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US, Soviet Union

discuss military

strategy, Page 2
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Soviets to

delay

Business Summary

Court seeks

SEC advice

Afghanistan on FDS
withdrawal bid battle

CRUCIAL COURT ruling that
could decide who will control
Federated Department Stores,
biggest US department store
group, has been delayed, at least

until today, while the judge seeks

guidance from the Securities &
Exchange Commission on the
lawsuit brought by ILH. Macy,
private New York retailer,
flgainKf rival Campean of Toron-
to! in the battle for Federated,
Page 27

SOCIETE die Belgi-
que, Belgium's largest company,
set April 14 as the date for an
extraordinary general meeting
which could mark a decisive con-
frontation between Ur Carlo De
BenedetH, Italian industrialist

and the Franco-Belgian share-
holder «nnr> trying to dafiait his
takeover bid.

WAIL STREET; The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
IBB at 2,047.41. Page 50

The Soviet Union its planngri

troop withdrawal from Afghan-
istan would be delayed unto two
months after a peace agreement
was signed at talks in Geneva.
Moscow said an original offer

to begin the pull-out on May 15

was conditional on an accord
being signed by March 15. *Tf the
date of rfgnjng ths accords is put
off, the start of the pull-out w£0
be postponed as well," a state-

ment said. Pakistan refuses to
budge. Page 3

US refuses to accept

Panama expulsion
The US said it refused to accept
an order by the Government of

military leader Manuel Antonio
Noriega expelling an American
diplomat from Panama.

‘Sharpevllle* pleas
President Ronald Reagan and
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister, yesterday
urged South Africa to grant clem-
ency to the “Sharpeville Six",
five black men and a woman con-
demned to hang for complicity in

the 1984 mob’ trilling of a hjanfc-

township councillor. Rewnewed
pleas. Page 3

Shultz-Shamir deadlock /

US Secretary of State George
Shultz said his talks with Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
had reached a deadlock. Page 36

Sandinistas accused
The US accused Nicaragua of
mounting its largest military
offensive against Contra rebels
and said_thLs was at odds with
Managua's expressed willingness

to negotiate a ceasefire in Nicara-

gua’s seven-year-old dvQ vlar.

Salvador traffic ban
Leftwing guerrillas in El Salva-

dor said they would enforce a
nationwide traffic ban to disrupt

next Sunday's legislative elec-

tions.

Azerbaijan 'pogroms1

The Soviet Union admitted that

the “most terrible crimes" and
“pogroms" took place last month
when gangs of young Azerbai-

janis hunted down Armenians in

the Azerbaijan city of Sumgait.

Page 2

Hungarian demo
More than 1(M)00 people chanting
“democracy" and demanding
reforms marched through Buda-
pest. Earlier, Hungarian police

arrested four leading members of

the country’s opposition on sub-

version charges. Page 2

Buthelezi threat

Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthe-
lezi, regarded as South Africa's

most important black moderate,

said he would abandon his

approach if Pretoria continued Us
crackdown on black dissent.

Fresh clemency pleas
Worldwide protests and renewed
pleas for clemency followed an increased net income by 25£ per

announcement by South African cent to $71.4m in its third quarter

authorities that six blacks con- ended February, on a 10 per cent

victed of complicity in the kilUng rise in sales to SL44bn. Page 27

of a Sharpevllle township coun-

TOKYO: Late buying of giant-'

capital steels and shipbuildings

gave share prices a boost in
Tokyo, with volume rebounding
to the levels of late last week.
The Nikkei average ended 42JL6

higher at 25.475J17. Page GO

LONDON: UK Budget won gen-
eral approval from the London
securities market, with the FT-SE
100 Index closing up 20.4 -at

L8399 in high turnover. Page 46

DOLLAR dosed in New York at

DM1.6700; Y 127.40; SFrl.3805;
FFr5.6740. It closed in London, at

DM1.6650 (DM1.6630); Y127.10
(Y12690); SFrl.3765 (SFrL3725);
FFr59600 (FFr5i5500). Page 39.

STERLING closed In New York at
SL8455. It closed in London at

S1.854S ($1.8530); DM3.067S
(DM3.0825); Y235.75 (Y235.25);

SFT29525 (SFriL542S); FFrlO.4950

(FFr10.4700). Page 39

US ECONOMY was weathering
Oia stock market crash surpris-

ingly well and could even 'be
dose to overheating, Alan (keen-
span, Federal Reserve Board
Chairman.

SAINT-GOBAIN, French glass
and. packaging group, raised its

offer to tf&y oat the minority
shareholders in CertainTeed, US
glass fibre and piping subsidiary.

COCA-COLA, Atlanta-based soft

drinks and snack foods group,
said it would record a $51m non-
cash equity loss in the first quar-

ter as a result of a 3105m Hmeit
to be posted by Columbia Pic-

tures Entertainment, US film

group.

COLECO INDUSTRIES, US toys

company which manufactures
Cabbage Patch dolls, made a loss

of $9EL8m in the fourth quarter

and said It would stop interest

payments on $335m of subordi-

nated debts. Page 27

PRix GROUP, diversified Austra-

lian group, announced the sale of

its 1L6 per cent interest in Aus-
tralian Newsprint Mills and its

8l3 per cent stake in Australian
Associated Press. Page 29

GENERAL MILLS, big Minnea-
polis food and restaurant group,

cillor, who was hacked and burnt

to death, would be executed on
Friday. Page 3

ISRAEL DISCOUNT Bank group
has confirmed preliminary indi-

cations that the Israeli banking
sector turned in sharply higher

last year than in 1986,

increased provisions for
loans. Page 29

Ozone layer thinner*

Scientists in Washington said the

a-
«• “» deiaeied *°rM- bSFarJssSrwlQe

- funds and life insurance compa-

„ _ . Uwi^, nies over the management of cor-

Bladcs no belter olf

J5“S ESLZrcgthan Say STANDARD ft POOR'S, US credit

rating and financial analysis
were w yean> ««« company, has announced a radt

s
cal restructuring of its S&P 500of tows aimed at ,

inequality in the werkpieee. a

report said.
^

KENNETH ROWE, Canadian

Self service entrepreneur, has raised his hid

SSSSMssa
lowed.

group.
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BRITISH CHANCELLOR’S BUDGET SPEECH PROVOKES STORM IN PARLIAMENT

Lawson unveils sweeping

reforms to UK tax system
BY PHfUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONOBfT, M LONDON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, yester-
day announced: asweeping over-
haul of Britain's taxation system,
cutting the basic rate of income
tax to 25 per cent and xeplmnng
six htehe^incame tax hawAa with
one of 40 per cent In a budget
with overall tax reductions worth
a net £4bn ($7.4bnX
Mr Iawsou's "radical, reform-

fng" budget brings the UK into

line with recent tax changes in
the US, Canada aryl other Indus-
trialised countries.

Opposition members of parfia-

ment, however, erupted'in anger
during Mr Lawson's 75-minnte
budget speech. which was twice
unprecedentedly Interrupted by
Scottish' Nationalist and Mt-wing
labour Party MBs. Mr Alex Sat
mond, a Nationalist MP, was
ttTpwiiiMi from the r«*wi cham-
ber idler shouting that tax cuts
were an obscenity.
Mr Lawson cut the basic rate

of taxation, paid by about 95 per
cent of Britons, by 2 percentage
points to 25 per cent The rate

stood at 33' per cent when the
Conservatives were first elected
in 1979. Six upper rates, from 49
to 60per cent, were replaced by a
single higher rate of 40 per cent
The Chancellor Bet a new

longterm target , of cutting the
basic tax rate to 20 per cent He
wbo promised fhQy independent
tantinn of husbands and wives
from 1990. He said that Govern-
ment fiw»wrp« would show a £3bn
surplus both this year and next,
the first surplus since 1969-70.

This year’s budget, the annual
exposition, of the Government’s
proposed revenues and spending
for tb» succeeding financial year,

was marked during its tradition-

ally secret preparation by public
differences between the Chancel-
lor and Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, over
exchange rate policy.

MrLmw, with Us wUe Theneee, leasees No. 11 Downing Street tar
the Commons armed with Che mdUml budget box

ON OTHER PAGES

• Mr Lawson’s speech In full. Pages. 12, 13
• Budget details, Pages 12-21
• Budget analysis, Pages 22, 23
• Implications; Editorial comment. Page 24
• Observer - ‘All very Tory,* Page 25
• Lex - ‘Less nourishing than It looks,* Page 26

Yesterday’s package received a ther year of strong economic
muted reception in the City of growth and low inflation, said
London. -There remained uncer- that the Government's strategy

tainty over exchange rate policy, had transformed the performance
as Mr Lawson avoided a specific of Britain's economy,
pledge to stabilise the pound The combination of lower tax
gahittt- the D-Mark. rates, the first repayment of the
Mr Lawson, predicting a for- national debt for 20 years,andan

already-announced £2.5bn
increases in nubile snemfine in
198989 underlined the “virtuous
circle" it bad now created.

As well as the cuts in income
tax rates and the {dan for a new
system of allowances for married
couples In 1990, he unveiled same
20 measures to sbripHfy tho tax
structure, to reduce the number
of "pahs" a&d to raise extra rev-
enue.
These itirhirtA the flhnptiwn of

capital gains tax on assets
acquired before 1982, a sharp
reduction in the tax benefits of
company cars, and the abolition

of mortgage interest relief for
home improvements. Mortgage
interest relief will also be
restricted to one allowance for
each property from next August
Overall, excise duties are to

rise roughly in line with last

year's inflation rate of 3.7 per
cent but those on leaded petted

and derv win increase by more in
order to pay for a freeze on the
levy an unleaded petrol nnd in

vehicle duty.

There was no announcement of
extra cash for the National
Health Service. But Mr Lawson
hinted that the Treasury will

fond much if not all of the
nurses’ pay award fry saying that
NHS spending would rise by at
least the £Llbn already planned.

Janet Bush in New York «M«r
UK companies quoted on Wall
Street showed very little move-
ment in reaction to yesterday's
Budget.

OS equity dealers said the Bud-
few surprises but was

well received, although
appeared to be a measure of

concern about further stimulus
to the economy at a time when
the trade balance was deteriorat-

ing.

London stock exchange. Page 46;

World markets. Page 50

STERLING RISES AS STATEMENT WINS BROAD WELCOME
THE CITY of London yesterday five for equity prices in the short
gave -Mr Nigel Lawson's fifth term ana the FT-SE .100 Share
Budget broad support Jrat Its: Index closed 20.4 points' op at
enthusiasm was qualified by coo- UB399 - Sts higbest closing level

cerns over the size of his tax since October 21. two days after

giveaway, write Simon HolbeKton the Black Monday collapse In
and Ralph Atkins in London. world equity prices. The FT Ordt

Analysts thought the Chancel- nary Share index closed 10.4

lor of the Exchequer’s economic points better at L470A
forecasts were generally credible. The pound also gathered
although doubts were raised that strength as the Chancellor began
£4bn ($7.4bn) of tax cuts might ids speech to the House of Com
worsen Britain's trade account mans. When it rose to DM&09
problems. and SL8600 and threatened to rise

ft was disappointed, however, further the Bank of England
with Mr Lawson's failure to ctex- intervened. The pound closed at

ify last week's derision to allow DM3.0875 compared with; and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
the pound to rise above its unof- DM3.0825 on Monday, and at Prime Minister.
firMl rpfflng of DM3.00. SL8545 comnared with SL853Q. He chose togfond to Ptrmjhwicim*

The Budget was seen as post The gilt-edged securities mar- and reiterate the Government's

Jket, however, foiled to take
encouragement from the Budget
By the dose of trading prices on
long-dated British Government
securities were more than a paint
lower and yields up from around
9.08 per cent to 925 per cent
Mr Lawson was criticised for

not being more forthcoming on
the Government’s exchange rate
policy, especially after last
week’s decison to allow the
pound to rise above DM340 and
the subsequent confiiskm gener-
ated by the apparently conflict-

ing statements made by Mmaeif

determination to control infla-

tion. This was taken by. analysts
as & sign feat unfike the case
with past Budgets the Govern-
ment was in no hurry to see
lower interest rates.

Mr Ian Harwood, chief UK
economist with Warburg Securi-

ties, said the Chancellor’s key
concern was clearly inflation, but
that he had chosen to adopt a
relatively tight monetary stance
compared with his fiscal stance.
He thnnrftt the Chancellor bari

been optimistic with his £4bn
enrreent account deficit forecast
Mr Bill Martin, chief UK econo-

mist at Phillips ft Drew,
described the Ltim giveaway as

Continued on Page 26

Texas bank

seeks US
Government
rescue amid

heavy losses
By James Buchan
in New York
First EepnhUcBank, the larg-

est bank iinMinp company in
Texas, yesterday sought aid
from the US Government in a
bid to forestall the threat of

failure at its m»Hi Dallas tmnir

and other operations.
The rescue, if it goes ahead,

could be one of the largest in
TO hanking history, equalling
the $<L5tm hail-out of Chica-
go’s Continental Tinmris in
1984.
First RepnblicBank, which

faces catastrophic losses on
bad property loans and has
suffered a ran on deposits,
said yesterday *h«t it is bold-

ing preliminary talks with the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration on a programme to

restructure and recapitalise

the company.
Bnt Smdustry specialists

warned yesterday that First

RepnblicBank could face a big
challenge in raising capital
even with guarantees from the
FDIC, the Washington agency
which insures US I nk depos-
its.

First RepnblicBank stock,
which was trading at $25 only
six months ago, slumped S1* to

$1^2 yesterday.

Mr Gerald Fronterhonse, the

group's chairman, said: "Natu-
rally, we had hoped to work
our-way out of the current dif-

ficulties without assistance
from the FDIC. However, we
are now awnnouncing this
changed course of action to
help dear away any concerns
our customers may have.”

Yesterday's decision, which
came at a board meeting which
reviewed the group’s first-

quarter performance, is a shat-

tering blow to the once proud
Dallas institution and raises

sextons questions about the
future of the entire Texas
hanking industry.

Last year, Mr Fnmterhouse
stunned the industry by
acquiring a troubled local
rival, InterFirst, in a bold
attempt to muscle his way out
of the crisis to the state’s real

estate and energy markets.
But steady deterioration to
real estate values, especially in
Dallas, caused bad loans to
jump to around $3Jta at the
end of last year as against
total assets of $334bn
Provisions against these

loans caused the group to lose
$85&3m last year and rumoura
about the group’s financial
health helped bleed deposits
from the group’s banks.

First RepnblicBank said the
rumours had interfered with
attempts to restructure the

property loans.

Arabs turn

the heat on
West Bank
‘informers’
By Andrew Whitley
fan Jerusalem

THE GRISLY MURDER in a
Jericho refugee camp last week
of an off-duty Arab policeman
came as a severe shock to
many Palestinians.

A clandestine leaflet from
the underground leadership of

the uprising had warned a few
days earlier that the heat was
about to be turned on Israel's

local allies; but few bad expec-

ted such a swift signal of its

authors’ deadly seriousness.

Tragically, Mr Nabil Jumma
Farah, a 30-year-old saving in

Bethlehem, had tried earlier to

resign from the local force -
which was entrusted with such
evidently non-political tasks as
traffic control and ordinary
crime - after Molotov cock-

tails had been thrown at his

house. But according to his

cousin his Israeli superiors had
refused to accept the resigna-

tion.

Since then, however, the
floodgates have opened and at

least 500 of his colleagues have
turned in their guns and police

identity cards, leaving the
West Rank and Gaza Strip, in
the words of Mr Haim Bar-Lev,

the Israeli Police Minister, to

the mercy erf thieves and traffic

offenders.

Far several weeks, Palestin-

ian crowds have been directing

their wrath against kinsmen
who engage in a more shadowy
form of co-operation with the

Israeli authorities: informers
for the Shin Bet, Israel's inter-

nal secret police.

Yellow Time, last year’s
best-seller by the Israeli

author, Mr David Grossman,
showed how everyone in his
archetypal village knew the
identity of the focal collabora-

tor of the Shin Bet. It was an
open secret to which no one, at
that time, felt the need to
respond.
The network of "trusties”

built up over two decades had
been a foundation stone of
Israel’s confident, low-key sys-

tem of control over the occur

pied territories. The privileged

among them were issued with
an Uzi sub-machine gun.
Three weeks ago, a particu-

larly notorious informer in the
West Bank village of Qabbati-
yeh turned his concealed
weapon on his own people
before, to the mortification of
the security forces, he was
overwhelmed and lynched.
Determined to prevent a rep-

etition, the army responded
with severity, arresting well
over a hundred villagers,
demolishing four houses and
slapping on a strict curfew still

In force today.
Continued on Page 26

Reagan creates strong team to

prevent another Wall St crash
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHMGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is to
create an inter-agency committee
to try to develop a consensus on
regulatory changes -t6 prevent
jmnthpr ntnrif mat-trot crash.

There was speculation in
Washington yesterday that the
committee's high-powered remit

within 60 to 90 days and will

focus on questions such as the
need for a new inter-market
co-ordinating agency, and the
desirablity ofraising margins In
the futures markets.

These were two of the central
recommendations made two

ion a consensus among these
warring factions and to suggest
the scope and method erf financial
market reform. “This is not a
study group, it Is an action
group," Said an AflirrintalTaflnri

nffinfaT-

White House officials stressed

the mHS^Df
P
a
C
future

r
^Ss ago hy the Brady Com- that President Reagan had not

- - - force investigating the October year ox stock market reform, but
Crash, but they have sharpened the committees would "Bee what
divisions within the Administra- can be done within existing
tfon on regulatory -reform. authority."

™ committee; throogh its member
nomic Advisers and a Cabinet SSTocSd^Se a reguteSoy

rial markets.
It is to be headed by Mr James

Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
and will incluflp the hawda of the
Federal Reserve (the US central
bank), the Commodities Futures

Commission and the

55552?"
aBd Exchan€B^

The committee wffl he esteb- federal Reserve, anxious to stay Snd^h^sa^-vSo^knowB
listed shortly by executive out of the firing line in an dec-
order of the President and fol- tfon year, haTrgected Brady’s ^,S?dd happen ff tt 18 **
'— *- suggestion that it could assume cesam!r

.

the rote of frifar-arMrfait coordin-
lows in-fighting in the 1 Adminis-

tration over reform of the finan-

cial Tnwriwbt.

On Capittrf HHL where leading

Democrats in House and Senate
want to introduce legislation on
market reform this year, Mr Rea-

gan's planned committee was
viewed cautiously.

The piqfoy committee is

ted to report to the

Mrs Wendy Gramm, the new
CFTC chairman, opposes raising

margins in the futures markets

or transferring regulatory func-

tions to the SEC,, a move
favoured by Mr David Ruder, the

SEC chaiman
Mr Baker's role will be to fash-

However, Senator Wffliair

Proxmire, Democrat chairman oj.

the Senate Banking Committee
is concerned about possible
AdminKttationfootdgagging.

In a letter to the White House
Senator Proxmire said he wantec

tlnna from regulatory agenffep fp
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Texas Ain Lorenzo offloads excess

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Tbomas Cook have

ajways been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough^ over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

ed with the cost of operating

inLonxlon.Yettheyfe stillonly

50minutes by high speed 125

train from the capital

Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies seeking

.

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

hist class and people hero

enjoy unrivalled sporting and
recreational opportunities.

If yotfd like to join the

legion companies who have

moved here, cut out the

coupon now.

To: John Boalcfin, Peterborough Development Corporation,

Stuart House,Qty Road, Petetboough P£l HJJ. Please sendme
your free complete guide to relocation.

Name

Company.

Address—
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William Dullforce on a rare meeting between defence ministers to discuss and compare fundamental strategy changes I Armenians

Words and doctrines across the superpowers’ military divide
killed in

US AND SOVIET defence minis-
ters are meeting for only the sec-

ond time since the Second World
War in Bern to discuss the possi-
bility of fundamental changes in

the military strategies of the two
super-powers.
Mr Frank Garbled, the US Sec-

retary of Defence, wants to sound
out General Dimitri Yazov. the
Soviet Defence Minister, about
hints from Moscow that the
Soviet Union is switching its mil-
itary doctrine from offence to
defence.

Gen Yazov said before his
departure from Moscow that the
two would "discuss and com-
pare” the basic provisions of
their military doctrines.

Lt Gen Colin Powell, President
Reagan's national security advi-
sor, recently described the
twoday meeting in the Swiss fed-

eral capital as “very significant
and very important”
A strictly bilateral affair, the

encounter was arranged during
the Washington summit meeting
in December, at which President
Raagan and Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev signed the agreement scrap-
ping all their intermediate-range
nuclear forces (INF).

Mr Gorbachev than floated *h»

idea that the two powers should
start discussing their military
doctrines.
US and Soviet officials had

been talking about a top-level

defence meeting since Mr Reagan
was elected in 1980. Gen Yazov
and Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
former US Defence Secretary,

exchanged invitations, but fixed

no date.

The only occasion on which US
and Soviet defence ministers
have met since 1945 was during
the summit meeting between
President Jimmy Carter and Mr
Leonid Brezhnev in Vienna in

1979, when Mr Harold Brown and
Marshal Dimitri Ustinov held a
brief exchange.

Arms control figures promi-
nently on the agenda for the Car-

lucei-Yarov meeting. US and
Soviet negotiators in Geneva are
trying to complete in time for the
next Reagan-Gorbachev summit
in Moscow at the end of May or
beginning of June a treaty reduc-
ing by half the two sides

1
strate-

gic nuclear arsenals.
Talks, involving Nato and War-

saw Pact partners, have been
broached on conventional weap-
ons. Progress in Genieva towards
an international convention ban-
ning Rhemiw>i weapons haw been

slowed by differences over verifi-

cation and Soviet suspicion over

Washington's decision to posh
ahead with the production of
so-called binary chemical weap-
ons. ...

The US will raise in Bern what
it terms “dangerous activities.”

By this it means incidents such
8s the killing of an officer, when
a US Eaison mission was shot at
in East Germany, and the recent
coflisfon between US and Soviet
warships in the Black Sea..

US officials also expect the
withdrawal at Soviet forces from

Afghanistan, an issue currently

nearing climax tn UN-sponsored
1

talks in Geneva, to be raised
Crucial as all these are

for East-West detente, tin great-

est long-term impact from the'
Bern meeting could nevertheless
come from

,

the US decision to
take up Mr Gorbachev's sugges-
tion that military doctrines be
reviewed.

Mr Carlucd wants Gen Yazov
to clarify what the Soviets mean,
by “reasonable sufficiency” ami
"defence sufficiency." These
terms have surfaced in domestic

debate in Moscow and imply that

a fundamental shift Is occurring

under Mr Gorbachev from an
offensive to a defensive Soviet
military stance.

Gen Yazov Himself wrote in a
book -published last year that
under Soviet doctrine defence
was considered to be "the main

torn of military operations.”
As a military officer. Lt Gen

FoweH safe earner this month, be
would need to "see what they do
cm tiie ground” as wellas in writ-

ing. At the moment the Soviet

force on the ground was dearly.

Moscow offers compromises in chemical arms talks
THE SOVIET UNION yesterday offered

compromise solutions to some out-

standing problems in the 40-nation

United Nations conference negotiating

a global ban on chemical weapons,
writes William Dullforce in Geneva.

Mr Yuri NazazUn, the chief Soviet

delegate, simultaneously voiced con-

cern about a slowdown In the talks

and charged that some countries were
aiming for partial measures instead of

a complete ban on chemical weapons.

He linked these "signs of deviation"

from the agreed objective with the pro-

duction of binary weapons.
-

These axe

munitions containing agents which
become lethal only when mixed on fir-

ing. The US started nuking a 155m
howitzer shell with nerve gas compo-
nents late last year as part of its pro-
gramme to modernise its agwiwg stock-
pile.

To meet US opposition to too fre-

quent and too dose inspection of pri-
vate dMtwiMii operations, Mr Nazarkln
yesterday proposed that companies
making schcalled key precursors with
capacities exceeding 1 tonne should be
subject to no more titan five inspec-

tions a year.

Key precursors are agents need in
ftu» ftimmiffai industry whichwH aiaw

play an important part In the produc-
tion of toxic chemicals.

In a gesture to the French the Soviet

Union yesterday proposed an order of
destruction for chemical weapons
under which stocks would be levelled

out by the ninth of the 10 years envis-
aged in the draft UN convention. The
French have Insisted for national secu-
rity reasonsm retaining and moderni-
sing their stocks until other countries
have reduced theirs to corresponding
levels.

Some categories of stocks, such as
nnffflad fJiwnlnil wimWnn, wmM be
scheduled for destruction by the end of
the fourth year, Mr Nazarkln

He also proposed that a multilateral
procedure for the exchange of data be
adopted instead of the present ad hoc

system under whlch one country
releases information and challenges
others to follow suit.

Ttt supplement Ms earlier disclosures
an the size of Its stockpiles - put at
50,000 tonnes - the Soviet Union yes-

terday declared that there were no
chemical weapons belonging to other

states an its territory and that It had
not transferred to other states the
technology for producing chemical
weapons.
Mr Nazarkln acknowledged that a

chemical weapons convention could
not now he completed by the end of

May, as he had previously forecast.

But, he insisted, it could still be done
before the end of the year. - -

ha added.

Washington would also like the

Soviets to give effect to recent

Mintemfntc that they, were ready

to unveil more detail about their

defence budget, Lt Gen Powell

said.'
'

.

Nevertheless, US officials

acknowledge, the of <

a-change in Soviet doctrine could

be far-reaching, if it was applied

in .the fallen on conventional
forces in Europe which are soon
to get underway.
Nato has argued that Soviet

superiority in critical# offensive

elements, such as fanha, would
have to be removed before reduc-

tions in conventional force levels

could be negotiated.
Two days in Bern will not seal

any pew US-Soviet deal on milt
tary

: doctrine but, in Lt Gen Pow-
ell’s view, it would be a very sig-

nificant first step, If both sides

"came away with a dearer under-
standing of the force structure
and ! the doctrinal differences"
between them.
The US expects to follow tv

through mere frequent contacts
between high-ranking military
leaders. A meeting between
Admiral William Crowe, chair-
man of the US joint efriafa of
Staff, and Marshal SerKl Akhro-
meyev, the Soviet chief of staff,

has already been mooted and
may be agreed in Bern.

Azerbaijan

‘pogroms9

By LMtay Com In Moscow

meps back Brussels fights to end lorry quotas Growth forecast to
insurance BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

free market
By William Dawkins In

Bnissala

EUROPEAN MPs yesterday wel-

comed plans to open up a free

market for insurance for large
commercial risks, but are stick-

ing to their demands for extra
ymmittaHtma on the
The plad yesterday won broad

support from the European Par-

liament’s legal affairs committee,
keen to head off fears in the
Council of Ministers that extra

debate might create serious
delays.
Lady Elies, the Conservative

MEP chairing the committee,
said that barring any unexpected
hitches, the full Parliament could
give its preliminary assent to the
scheme in May, with a second
reading in June, following which
the plan would need the final

rubber stamp from member
states before it could be put into

effect. "Despite the change of pro-

cedure, we are going on with aU
possible speed,” she said.

The proposal would allow non-
life insurers to do business in

other member states without
having to go to the cost of setting
iq> offices there. Member states

formally accepted It late last

year, some 14 years after it was
first put forward by the European
Commission and nearly 10 years
after the Strasbourg Assembly
had given its opinion on the
directive.

However, the Parliament felt

that the plan had changed so
much in that time that it should
be consulted again under new
procedures Introduced with the
constitutional reforms in the Sin-

gle European Act, which give the
Parliament two readings instead

of just one as formerly.

If MEPs now wish to introduce
amendments, the deadline for

which fells on April 6. this could
force member states in their turn

to re-open what has been an
already vexed debate. Member
states need to be unanimous to

over-ride changes suggested by
the parliament.

Failure to follow the new con-

sultation procedures would mean
that "at any later stage, any
member state could have
recourse to the European Court
of Justice to request annulment
of the directive," explained Lady
Elies. Although the directive has
already been passed by the Coun-
cil, it is no secret that the
southern member states are anx-
ious about the consequences of

exposing their relatively ineffi-

cient insurance industries to

competition from the north.

Franco-German

economic talks

due on Monday
THE FIRST meeting of a new
Franco-German economic and
financial council will take place

on March 21 in Bonn, the West
German Finance Ministry said

yesterday. Renter reports from
Bonn.

The talks will be attended by
Mr Edouard Balladur, the French
Finance Minister, Mr Jacques de
Larosiere, the Bank of France
President, Mr Gerhard Stolten-
berg, the West German Finance
Minister, Mr Martin Rangwmflnn,
the West German Economics
Minister, and the Bundesbank
president, Mr Karl Otto PoehL

The talks will centre on the
economic situation and outlook
for the two countries, budget
developments In 1988 and 1989

and currency cooperation, the

ministry statement said.

Under an agreement signed

last January in Paris, the council

will meet four times a year, with

West Germany and France taking

turns in hosting the meetings

aimed at concerting their eco-

nomic policies.

EUROPEAN Commission officials

are to lobby transport ministries
throughout the Community over

the next few months in a final

attempt to resolve a bitter dead-
lock over its proposals to liberal-

ise the road haulage industry.

The move follows the late

night breakdown of talks with
transport ministers in Brussels
on Monday when West Germany,
main opponent of the liberalisa-

tion plans, persuaded 10 other
member states to refuse to give a
firm commitment to end the sys-

tem of country-to-country heat-
sing to control cross-border lorry

traffic.

Only Britain now supports the

Commission’s Insistence that
member states must give a
legally binding guarantee to end
lorry quotas - which govern
more than half of all road freight
in the EC - after tee 1992 dead-
line for the creation of a genuine
rfngte market

Neither the UK nor the Brus-
sels authorities yesterday showed
any signs of moving their posi-

tion. "We haven’t much farther
to travel, but the bit thatwe have
left Is the most difficult put,"
said a Commission official. He
was cautiously confident, how-
ever, that an accord could be
reached at transport ministers*
next meeting on June 20 and. 21

as a result of the bilateral meet-
ings now being planned.
Ministers wul also have the

duwiw> to it at an infor-

mal Transport Council in the
Bavarian town of Hof at tee end
of April.

Under compromise proposals
put forward a few days ago oy Mr
Jurgen Warlike, the West Ger-
man Transport Minister chairing
the fflgwtfwg

,
the number of quo-

tas Issued throughout the EC
would be Increased by 40 per cent
in each of tee next two years.

Member states would decide by
March 1990 what increase to
impose in the following two
years, but would not decide

whether to scrap quotas entirely

until October 1992.

That fells well short of Brus-
sels' demands far an automatic
aid to quotas. West German offi-

cials said yesterday they were
planning no changes. "We have
just pushed It over to the Com-
mission
The West German proposals

would need unanimous support,
to be voted into law because they
differ from the Commission’s
ideas. The Brussels authorities'

own plans for road haulage,
winch envisage a phased return
to a legally guaranteed free mar
kefby 1992, only need a qualified

majority.

slow this year:

in the Netherlands
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

Delors woos West Germans on Hungarian

single internal market in EC dissidents

® arrestedBY DAVID MARSH M BONN

A STRONG bid to win whole-
hearted West German support for

the creation of a single internal

market in the European Commu-
nity by 1992 was launched yester-

day by Mr Jacques Defers, the
president of the European Com-
mission.
Speaking at a colloquium in

Bonn, Mr Delors, a former
French Finance Minister, also

came out in favour of "pragmatic

steps” towards creating a joint

European central bank which, he
said, would have to be suffi-

ciently independent to assure
"economic growth with stabil-

ity."

Mr Defers’ speech, before an
audience of around L500 repre-

sentatives from West German
industry, was a carefully pre-

pared attempt to overcome scep-

ticism in the Community's most
powerful economy over the single

market plan.

The Commission president did

his best to assuage West Goman
fears that on specific points - for

-HUNGARIAN POLICE launched

a series of dawn raids in Buda-'

pest yesterday .arresting four,

leadfag memabqsoltife country’s,

opposition on subversion
charges, Reuter reports from
Budapest.

Mr Ferenc Koeszeg, an under-
ground publisher said the police

had also beaten opposition writer

Miklos Haraszti when he was
detained temporarily on Monday

:

night

Defers Geftk trying hard to overcome
Kohl (right): unique dunce for g

Speaking by telephone from
Budapest, Mr Koeszeg said plain-

clothes and uniformed police had
arrested the four just hours
before a planned opposition
march through the capital to call

for freedom, democracy and
national independence.

ECONOMIC GROWTH in the
Netherlands will slow this year

to its lowest pace since the reces-

sion of the early 1980s but wDl
bounce backin coining years, the
Central Flan Bureau said yester-

day in Its latest economic fore-

cast
Gross national product growth

will sink from 25 per cent In 1987

to L5 per cent this year because
of a stowing down in foe expan-
sion cf exports, consumer spend-
ing and business investment,
according to the semi-official
bureau. Between 1968 and 1992.

however, GNP 1b forecast to rise

at a faster rate of 2J. per cent,

fuelled by bigger increases in
exports and business investment

“All in all tiie conclusion is

drawn that the economy has al$-
nfftcantfy improved in compan-
ion with five years ago. Bdt, oh
.tea-' other something still

must be done.fo areas such' os'

.the labour market and public sec-

tor before time-cait be talk ofia
fldl arid balanced'recovery cfour
economic structure/* the bureau
safe.

The optimistic forecast notes
that the Netherlands’ economy is

finally expanding as fast as tea
European Community average
and should continue to do so
after years of lagging behind.
Stronger growth should enable
the centre-right Government to

more than reach its target of
shrinking the budget deficit to
595 per cent of national income,
driving it down to 4.7 percent.
But the Plan Bureau also

drafted a gloomier scenario in
which growth would be OS pm'

cent tower if the dollar continues
to fill and last year’s share crash
hurts the world economy more!
than ft hag so for.

For tins year business invest-!

ment will not grow at all whfle-
consmner spending will edge up
only15 per cent and exports by a
modest 39 per cent Betweennow
and 1992 business investment
growth will recover to 4£ per
cent while consumers will spend
2 per cent more and exports wiH
rise by 5 per cent
The number of jobless is fine-

cast to fall slowly by 130,000 to
535JX» fnl992 from this year. But
that is still above the 500,000

promised by the Christian Demo-
avt-IIlwnil BMlWnmit Hw natmt
of its second term.
Taxes and welfare premiums

combined rose over the past two
yean despite tin Government's
pledge to. the contrary, the
bureau riMedXht Monday, how-'
ever, the .cabinet announced*
plans to axe the fiBcal-bmden for
companies and 'individuals by
Flft96bnCE297bnX
As from July 1 corporate taxes

will be pared to -40 per cent for
the first FJ25O.G0O in profits and
to 35 per cent Car those above,
from the current flat rate of 42
per cent
Welfare premiums for child

subsidies no longer wifi be paid
by companies but by the Govern-
ment Personal Income taxes will

be trimmed across the-board. The
fiscal relief win be financed with
savings from a recently abolished
investment subsidy, fewer tax
deductions' and windfall tax reve-
nues.

THE SOVIET UNION admitted
that the "most terrible crimes”
and "pogroms” took place last
month when gangs of young
Azerbaijanis hunted down Arme-
nians in the Azerbaijan dty of

Sumgait
The Soviet deputy prosecutor

general, Mr Alexander Katusev,
told the Azerbaijan Communist
party newspaper there were

i

“massive disorders accompanied
by pogroms, arson and other out-

rages—the most terrible crimes.”

His account was the most seri-

ous yet by a Soviet official, ft was
the first to use the word
“pogrom” which stems from the

Czarist killings of Jews and
which underscored the ethnic

violence which took place last

month.
Previous official Soviet

accounts spoke of 32 people killed

on February 28 in Sumgait, but

Armenian sources said there

were hundreds of deaths as ram-

j

paging gangs of youths murdered
Armenians.
A prominent Soviet journalist,

Mr Yegor Yakovlev, warned that

ft>rittorrt& Wire the anti-Armenian
riots showed that problems
between the nationalities in the

Soviet Union could "spark a
rfmfn reaction.”

Mr Yakovlev, who is editor cf

the liberal Communist newspa-
per, Moscow News, safe it was
“criminal” to deal with national-

ity problems only when they
burst into Soviet life like an oO
gusher and one spark was
“enough for a blast to follow."

He noted that domestic oppo-

nents of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
would blame what happened to

the Armenians on Mr Gorba-
chev’s attempt to democratise
Soviet society.

Fears have been expressed that

the Soviet leader’s policies of per-

estnrika safe glasnost could fatter

as a result of the ethnic violence

and fears of reverberations
among other nationalities in the

Soviet Union.
Mr Gorbachev, however, on a

visit to Yugoslavia, said the
clashes last month were ques-

tions of a "cultural and technical

character" which had escaped
the attention of the Moscow lead-

ership. Western diplomatic ana-

lysts in Moscow raid this indi-

cated a cautious approach to

solving the volatile nationality
problem.
Mr Yakovlev blamed the fail-

ure of Moscow’s nationalities pol-

icy on the late dictator Josef

-

Stalin who he said reduced it to
"ABC primitivism.” Subsequent
regtmes/he said, had done noth-
ing to improve the situation.

A recent meeting of the presti-

gious Soviet Writers Union dis-

closed that massive violations of
civil rights for non-Russians -

.

who make up 49 per cent of the
Soviet population - were a
major cause of tension.
The Ukrainian writer, Mr Yuri

Mushketik, noted bitterly that
there were 116 Russian language
schools in the Dnepropetrovsk
region and only nine Ukrainian
schools; Others authors noted
that native language schools had
been closed down decades ago In
several republics.

instance on differing subsidy pol-

icies - the internal marketicies - the internal market
would bring disadvantages for

the country's industry.

Mr Delta's also went out of his

way to praise the contribution
West German counter-inflation
policies would make to further
EC development He drew partic-

ular applause when ha departed
from his prepared speech and
underlined that he had beenunderlined that he had been
"guided” by West German stebfli-

ty-mindedness during his time as

Finance Minister.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, speaking a day
after Bonn set down a road block
in Brussels in front of EC propos-
als to harmonise ferry traffic,

told the gathering that the 1992

plan was a chance of bringing to
Europe a "renaissance of the
market economy.” .

He gave fulsome support to the

principle of setting up a full

internal market as prodding "a
unique chance" for growth.
A more down to earth tone was

adopted by Mr Siegfried Mann,
chief executive of the Confedera-
tion of German Industry (BDI).

He said the EC badly needed new
internal growth impetus. But he

pointed out that the mass of nec-

essary harmonisation went
beyond liberalisation of goods
trade, including also the lifting of

restrictions an “growth oriented"

sectors such as telecommunica-
tions, transport, financial ser-

vices and public sector procure-

ment
In a reference to widespread

opposition in the Federal Repub-
lic to the opening of protected

sectors, Mr Mann also added a
self-critical note. He declared that
although West Germany gave the
impression of being “the

'

of the holy grafi. of the
economy,” it would welcome the

import of ideas from abroad an
deregulating the economy.

The four are samizdat (under-

ground) publisher Gabor
Demazky, dissident Taman Mot
nar, sociologist OttfiUa Soft and
Miklos Haraszti, who had been
released from an hour’s detention
only the night before.

The first raid came Monday

Gorbachev talks go well

night when about tour police
arrived at Mr Haraszti’s nam&
"Haraszti resisted going with
them, saying they did not have
any arrest warrant," Mr Koeszeg
said, "Then he was handcuffed
and taken to the police car where
he was beaten.”

Police had warrants when they
made Tuesday’s arrests, saying
that (its four were suspected of
subversion, Mr Koeszeg safe.

A SENIOR Soviet official safe
yesterday that Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev was “very satisfied” with
his talks with Yugoslav Comma-
tost leaders, and suggested that
ties between the two parties
would become closer, AP reports
from Belgrade.

Mr Gorbachev soiled broadly
as he emerged from two hours of
taHra with Mr Bosko Kwwiic . the
Yugoslav Communist party
leader, at which the two men
adopted a new resolution on:
TiHtfnnfli ties..

Mr Vadim Medvedev,' the
Soviet Communist official who
oversees Moscow’s relations with
Eart European parties, safe the
talks went -so well that "we want
to meet again to discuss ques-
tions which, in the past, were
somehow left aside.” He gave no
details, but suggested cautiously
that the Kremlin was looking at

Yugoslavia's system of rotating
top party and government jobs in
an overall review of Communist
party practice prior to a national
party conference In Moscow this
minniw,

Uzbek officials

in bribe scandal

commit suicide

Anders Aaslund argues that a Moscow reform measure is not transforming the economy as hoped

Disappointing results from Soviet enterprise law
THE SOVIET Law on State
Enterprises, which came into

force at the beginning of the
year, was presented as a central

plank in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
reform programme. But already,

analysts in Moscow are saying it

has changed virtually nothing.

The law contains rules for
most areas of the Soviet econ-

omy, but much of it is declara-

tory, unclear and contradictory.

A large number of rules issued
subsequently during the second
half of 1987 helped to clarify it

It says enterprises should work
out their own plans indepen-
dently. At the same time, how-

ever. they still have to fulfil state

orders issued fay the Planning
Commission or branch minis-

tries. In June 1987, Mr Gorba-

chev’s leading economic advisor,

the academician Mr Abel Aganbe-
gyan said state orders should

account for only 50-60 per cent of

industrial production. In fact,

they cover approximately 90 per

cent of industrial production, and
many enterprises find that state

orders amount to 100 per cent of

their production capacity - or
more.

State orders were supposed to

become a kind of compulsory

contract between prodneer and
purchaser. In practice, no cus-
tomer is named in a state order
and orders are issued for prod-

ucts that no one wants to buy
and products that are supposed
to be used by the producing
enterprise itself. Shrewd ministe-
rial bureaucrats have preserved
foe did command system under
the new name of state orders.
As the nature of planning has

not changed, the system of alloc-

ating materials cannot be altered.

Last year, a limited experiment
with the extension of wholesale
trade was launched. As enter-
prises remained unresponsive to

costs, they bought and hoarded
as much as possible. The immedi-
ate offidfe ££££ was to rein-

troduce strict rationings

But wholesale trade can only
expand when enterprises Dace
budgetary constraints. Today, as
the financial expert Mr Nikolai
Petrakov has written, money is

one of the few commodities that

is rarely in short supply in enter-

prises. As long as this remains
the case, any relaxation of ration-

ing is bound to create even more
chaos than usual in the central-

ised supply system.
The Law on State Enterprises

provides for self-financing, but
only among enterprises account-
ing for 60 per cent of Industrial
production.

The Ministry of Finance has
drawn up rales fin: the definition

of profits ™d their distribution
that -are essentially in with
the enterprise law. The Soviet
concept of profit has drawn
closer to the western notion as
more costa are incorporated in
the accounting, and there are

enterprise, so subsidies axe
unlikely to decrease.

The price system will remain
unchanged until 1990, when new
wholesale prices will be inntrod-
uced in industry. A year later,

agricultural procurement prices
and consumer prices are sup-
posed to change, but the princi-
ples have yet to be agreed. Since
prices of raw materials are for
too low by any standard, many
producers of raw materials, such
as the coal Industry are chronic

Many enterprises find that state orders still

account for their entire production capacity,

limiting factory managers' ability to plan their

output independently

attempts to raise the prices of
inputs to encourage thrift
However, capital charges and

profit taxes are still set by the
branch ministries and they stick

to the principle that the success-

ful should pay more and the
weak should ray nothing. As a
result, actual capital charges
vary from 0 to 12 per cent of

working capital and profit taxes

from 0 to 85 per cent These rates

are fixed Individually for each

loss-makers. Prices of manufac-
tured goods, on the other hand,
are inflated. Consequently, prof-

its say little about the real perfor-

mance of an enterprise.

Thirteen per cent of Soviet
enterprises are loss-makers. Sir

Aganbegyah believes that half of
fli«Ti are hit fay nn>rwi«gHrailfy

low prices. As long as prices

remain distorted, bankruptcy
may appear totally unjustified.

Two enterprises have already

gone bankrupt hut tie number is

likely to remain few.
Gosplan's new rales for deter-

mining wages are bandy distin-

guishable from the old ones.
Enterprises can- relate

1

their
wages to net production or to
gross production in value or
physical volume as under Stalin.

The economist Mr Pavel Bunich
remarked recently that wages
bear little relation to output or
quality. Bonuses depend more on
profits but their Impact will

barely Increase.
Curiously, one of the most

noticeable changes is the Intro-

duction of elections In enter-

prises. Officiate claim that 30,000
or more enterprise directors and
senior managers were elected last

year. However, nominations .are

controlled by the regional party
organisation, sp the effect of
these elections may be no more
than a shift of power to the
regional party organisations from
the branch ministries.

The most obvious reason for
the absence of changes is burea-
cratic resistance. Last October,
when Mr Nikolai Talyzin pres-
ented foe plan for 1988, die
sounded as if nothing had
changed in the planning system

and. tesued exact “tasks* foe vari-
ousindustries in foe old manner.
The Soviet press has been

actively attacking the numerous
branch ministries for ignoring
the hew rules. But the industrial
ministries are supported by
ratrajnSte directotB who depend
on thefr goodwill to secure scarce

The next paint on the reform
agenda is to reduce this resis-

tance through ruthless cuts in
senior staff. Gosplan’s staff is to
be cut by one thud, and that of
foe many branch ministries by
.haft - cuts involving an esti-
mated ioojmo job losses in
Moscow. 1.’ _

The continuing political strife

over reform, highlighted by Mr
Talyzin’s recent dismissal as top
State planning official, is rmHkpTy
to promote economic growth.
The official growth rate is cer-

tainly inflated, but even last

year’s figure was, at a mere 22
per cent, almost two percentage
points below the plan target.

Sailor Soviet economists accept
this poor economic performance
as an inevitable shortterm result'

of the reform process, and they
do not expect any recovery until'

1990.
'

THREE FORMER senior offfcurtfr
in Soviet Uzbekistan accused of
bribe-taking tn a widespread cor-
ruption scandal have rnmmithni
suicide, the newspaper Komso-
mobkaya Pravda safe yesterday,
-Reuter reports from Moscow.

In a report on a five-year police
investigation, the newspaper said
four former top Communist party
secretaries in the Central Asian
republic, its ex-prime minister
and a vice-president had an been
arrested and were awaiting trial.

The investigation, a
round-the-clock operation by a
team of more than 100 police and
legal experts, was launched just
before foe death in 1983 of than
Uzbek party chief, Mr Sharaf
Rashidov.

.
" Mr Rashidov, closely associ-
ated with the former Soviet
leader, Mr Leonid Brezhnev, was
for many years a non-voting
member of the politburo. But he
has been posthumously stripped
of all honours, including many
awards he arranged for Timna>w
and expelled from the party.
Press reports have suggested he
was foe mastermind of a network
of official corruption.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Pakistan

refuses to

budge on
Afghanistan

By Robin PauleyvAsia
In Gtnava

PAKISTAN yesterday matntafnwl
its intransigent stance on the
deadlocked faTks «itnad at ending
the Soviet occupation: of
Jstan and took the unusual step
of telling the Soviet Union imme-
diately.

Mr Mohammad Khan Junqfo,
the Prime Minister, told the
Soviet Ambassador of the deci-
sion. And later Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, the UN mediator at the
Geneva talks; was informed by
Mr Zain Noorani, the deputy For-
eign Minister kwiitwg
tan (k^pgatnoiin

As agreement failed to materi-
alise all sides emphasised a
withdrawal of Soviet troops
starting on May 15 was still possi-
ble. Mr Vadim Loginov, deputy
Soviet Foreign Minister, said in
Belgrade that there was no Soviet
deariifnp f0r concluding the
Geneva agreement However, in
Moscow Mr Gennady Gerasimov,
the FOEeten Wlniwtm Bikwaium.

warned that failure to meet yes-
terday’s dealine would delay the
start of the withdrawal.

“We ‘ are facing very difficult

problems but the feet that we are
still here negotiating seriously
shows everyone is looking far a
solid, not flimsy, agreement,”
said Mr Cardovez.

Mr Nikolai Kozyrev, the Soviet
ambassadoret-large responsible
for Asian affairs, met Mr Cor-
dovez for an hour at Generals
Palais des Nations yesterday
morning, following a similar
meeting on Monday. He is under-
stood to be maintaining a firm
stance against the Pakistan
demand that an interim govern-
ment in Kabul should be finked
to the Geneva withdrawal agree-
ments. Mr Kosyrev met Mr Noor-
am on Saturday to deliver a mes-
sage to the same effect from Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, who meets Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, next Tuesday in Washing-
ton.

Dalai Lama accused

Wu Xneqian, China’s Foreign
Minjgtgr

.
yesterday accused for-

eign hews agencies of distortion

and exaggeration of disturbances

in Tibet, and sharply criticised

the Dalai Llama for “frantically

attacking" China during his 1867

visit to the US, Cofina MacDoug-
aH writes.

Simon Clarke in Dakar reports on the causes and aftermath of a state ofemergency imposed after last month’s presidential election

Senegal wrestles to keep its democratic reputation
AN DEPOSING stone column
rises above the city from a vide
and busy boulevard in Dakar, the

capital of Senegal. Bofitto com-
memorate Independence from
France in 196&'if is normally a
place of calm from passing traf-

fic, with great lawns arid shaded
benches. .

ft is also the headquarters ctf

the opposition Senegalese Demo-
cratic Party, where crowds of
rhanttwg demonstrators gathered

the nwmteg after national presi-

dential and parliamentary elec-

tions on February 28.

Within minutes, the tranqufi-

ttty vanished. The boom of con-

cussion grenades echoed around
the monument. Clouds of tear gas
rose- from the crowds as
armoured . vehicles _ followed
charging riot police up the ave-

nue: Fences were broken down
and paving stones palled upto be
usedas weapons, beginnings day
of the most serious violence seem
hi the democratic and normally
stable West African state for
twenty years.

-

Senegal's prized reputation for

multi-party democracy in a conti-

nent more ftmiHur with dictato-

rial nila, came under test as the
fpimrity ct the violence took both
government and opposition by

leaders, including

Ifr Abdodaye Wade of tile Sene-
galese Democratic Party, Presi-

dent- Abdon Dioufs main chat
ledger in the election, were
arrested as the presidenf declared

a state of emergency. -

tears of ia-fighting between
the Sodalist Party government
end the leading opposition SDP
have produced a stale of political

apathy in Senegal. The post-elec-

tion violence demonstrated how
tar political leaders have lost
touch with the population, espe-
cially the young.
• More h*if Swwpiiwy are
under the legal voting age of 21

. and'ohty 2m canvbtemima total

pppnjation of more than 6%m-
Gzass roots support for the par-

ties Is declining, with attendance
and free election rallies limited to

the «n«ii numbers of "mfaiy
mtrirtte aged supporters. With 17
nfBrfni ptiWHnfli Mrilw -in exis-

tence, oppositionkdivided to the
point where no one party can
pose a zeal electable threat to the

Government.
After a relatively quiet polling

day the Government was sud-

denly confronted by three united
Ktnmilk of opposition. University

students, griwoMitidren and low
paid manual workers combined
m a common platform.

Their complaints focused on
the economic aud political effects

ofnine yems af austerity under a
World Bank/IMF recovery pro-
gramme designed to rebuild

Mr Abdon Diouf inherited a
worsening economic situation
when be took edifice from Mr Leo-
pold Senghor, the retiring presi-

dent. in 198L - -

During the 1970s the situation

began to change. The oQ price

rises hit Senegal hard, sending
domestic energy prices up.
France began to withdraw trade

agreements, leaving the Senega-
lese economy open to the effects

of tiring import prices, falling

export prices ana
rates M Interest on debt

Wont Facing more problems

ite control of the econf||my
came under strain as costs
mounted. The groundnut indus-

try, the mainstay of Senegal's
export earnings, came close to
collapse as drought intensified

the problems of an oatsized and
corrupt bureaucracy.

As economic circumstances
changwi, Mr Diouf had to deal
with the consequences. The
World Bank Structural Readjust-
ment Programme, introduced in
1979, aime to establish self-sus-

taining growth by reducing state

involvement in the economy and-

encouraging private sector
investment.
For nine years this has

entailed reducing the state sec-

tor, withdrawing subsidies for

agriculture and industry, and
imposing strict limits on public

expenditure to the detriment of

public services, hi consequence,
unemployment has increased, the
standard of living dropped and
opposition grown against the fall-

ing standards of jmoift care and

ednctational provision.

At a press conference last week
Mr Diouf reaffirmed commit-
ment to the recovery programme,
-saying “policies such as struc-

tural readjustment are bound to

produce discontent, but for a con-
scientious government there is

no alternative. If we do not have
a recovery programme we will be
committing suicide.”

This declaration raises the
question of Mr Dioufs ability to
control opposition to the pro-
gramme in the fixture. His posi-

tion as president is assured.
There is only a question mark
over the police force, reconsti-
tuted bring dismissed fol-

lowing last year’s police strikes.

France mamtaTne a strong mili-

tary presence in Senegal and
political relations between the
two countries are good. Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac sent a
personal message of cougratolar
tions to Mr Diouf last week after

election results announced Mr
Dioufs victory with 73 per cent
of the vote.

Mr Chirac also supported Mr
DfouTs actions against the riot-

ers, saying Senegal could rely on
unconditional French support in
all areas, a statement thought to
confirm the availability of
French forces to the president
should he require them.
The events which followed the

election indicate the difficulty of
sustaining reforms, say party
officials. Mr Diouf most revive
his party and jncxease communi-
cations with the young The mes-
sage that there is no alternative

to the recovery programme must
be made dear and strong, say
officials, if the president is to
rebuild confidence in his Govern-
ment and ensure there is no repe-

tition of last week’s violent

Renewed pleas for clemency as Sharpeville Six execution nears
WORLDWIDE protests and
renewed pleas for clemency
gathered fisce yesterday in the
woke of the South African
authorities' announcement
that six blacks convicted of
wwipTIHty in Hi* HlHag gf |
Sharpeville township council-

lor would be raenitwl on Fri-

day.
In London Mrs Lynda

Chalker, theUK Foreign Office

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN,
AFRICA EDITOR

Minister, said find Britain had
already appealed for clemency
far the six; and would continue
efforts to get the death sen-
tence commuted.. "1 will see
how much possibly can be

dram in the next two days,
because that Is absoutely
vital”, she told BBC radio.

Ifr Prakesh Diar, the lawyer
for tite group, ««M fat Jahan-
nesbarg yesterday that bis di-
wrft bettered eii* only inter-

vention by President Reagan,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
the West German Chancellor,

Mr Kohl, could save
Dl t*jTI _

A «Tftfcwmwm ter the South
Ministry of Justice

aoM Hut President Botha^
rejected the last legal appeal,

but all pettttttons would be
passed on to W" for consider-

ation. The executions are doe
to take place at Pretoria prison
at dawn on Friday.
The six — five men and one

woman - were convicted of
compUcfiy fat the mmd*« of a

local gHEWfUmflrt wmufflmr fa

1984. The group were accused
of being members of a crowd
which hacked and burnt to
flfifiHi Hr Jacob fllwintnt. An
Appeals Court judge ruled that
they were guilty because they
had common purpose with the
killers.

Mrs Chalker acknowledged
that President Botha may be
rrincant to grant clemency

because he might see himself
as under pressure from South
Africa’s increasingly powerital

right wing- But she went an to

warn that the executions conld
lead to "more violence, and
only mates a very difficult sit-

uation mnch worse.”
Next Monday is the anniver-

sary of the 1960 Sharpeville
massacre, when 69 Macks were
shot dead by police.

Balance of

payments

cheer for

Australia
By Chris StierweU hi Sydney

NEW BALANCE of payments fig*

ores ™Ai**t* Australia may do

better than its projected current

account defieit this year, Mr Paul

Keating, the federal Treasurer,

said yesterday.

Figures released in Canberra
showed s monthly deficit in Feb-

ruary of A$737m (£290), in line

with forecasts, and brought the
cumulative deficit for the first

eight months of the 1987-88 finan-

cial year to A$7.56hiL

This is a 21 per cent Improve-
ment on the A$9.57bn figure
recorded for the same period in

the previous year, and suggests
tHa» the annual liafirft will finish

lower than the A$ll.4bn forecast

in last September’s budget. The
1986-87 figure was a record
AS13.4bn.

The main factor behind the bal-

ance of payments improvement is

a turn-round in Australia's terms
of trade. These have shown four
consecutive quarterly increases
in the period to December,
reversing a decline seen since
1983.

As a result the deficit on mer-
chandise trade in the first eight

months of the current fintmnial

year has been slashed from just

over A$2bn to just AJ95m.
There is, however, a danger

that the narrowing of the balance
of payments deficit could easily

be jeopardised by a downturn in
commodity prices or by a too-

sharp increase in domestic
growth.

Soviet Union abandons
UN Gulf war initiative
By Richard Johns

THE Soviet Union has dropped
its initiative to obtain aUN Secu-

rity Council resolution m»THng far

an an/i to the air and
artillery attacks on centres of
civilian population by Iraq and
Iran in the Gulf
The three Western permanent

members of the council — the
US, Britain and France - are
understood to have blocked the
move at a session on Monday
night
Thesy insisted that the main

priority should be implementa-
tion of Resolution 598 adopted
last July which called for a cease-

fire "nd continued consultations

on agreeement on an arms
enbargo against Iran if it contin-
ues its refusal to accept the reso-
lution in its entirety.

Western diplomats say, how-
ever, tim prospects for a resolu-

tion on sanctions against Iran
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have been badly affected by the
MMitfniiiwg “war of the cities’*

which, following a short-lived
unofficial truce at the weekend,
has been resumed at anew pitch

of emotional frenzy.

Sr Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, is understood
to.have conveyed as much to Mr
Tariq Aziz, bis Iriup counterpart,

when they met yesterday in Lon-
don.
Iraq yesterday morning fired

four missiles at Tehran. It

broqght the total fired since mis-

sfie exchanges started again on
Sunday to lSJrari responded with
just two" - prompting speculation
that it jg running short of uxfs-

gflpq ‘ -

Iraq has blamed Jran. for the
rupture of- the trace saying foot
ft had breached tt by shelling the
Suleymaniyah area in northeast
Iraq.

Seoul clamps

down on banks
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

THE South Korean central book
is to force 11 foreign banks to
unwind option contracts worth
more- than gZfan (ELlbn) which ft

ehdmfi have been used to yrmlce

covert loans ,to domestic busi-

The options contracts,

last month, are believed to
contributed at least WonSOObn
(£S57m) to the money supply.

The bank has restricted loans
to Sooth Korean businesses this

year because of fears of inflation,
bitkwI mainly by inflows from
the increasing trade surplus.

The option contracts, originally
designed to help companies
hedge against currency fluctua-

tions, have been used to provide
disguised loans, the bank
believes. None of the banks
involved has yet comxnented.
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Greenspan backs

UK policy on

exchange rates
BY ANTHONY HARRIS M WASHINGTON

MR ALAN GRRENSPAN, the
Chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, said yesterday
that Britain "did the correct
thing** in allowing sterling to rise

when recent market pressure
built up.
He was rebutting charges from

members of Congress that the
British action undermined the
Group of Seven accord on cur-

rency stability. He said that
while the aim of the accord was
to reduce the pressures which
made markets unstable, market
pressure must be accommodated
when it “overwhelms the situa-

tion temporarily."
He added that efforts to lock in

a fixed bilateral exchange rate
with one other currency would
risk creating imbalances in the
entire currency system.
He refused, however, to answer

questions from the Congressional
Joint Economic Committee on
whether his remarks implied that
the Fed would refrain from Inter-

vention should market pressure
become focused on the dollar.

Mr Greenspan reiterated his
recent optimistic forecasts for the
US economy, saying that the
chances were good for a further
year of uninterrupted economic
expansion, “though the situation
is not without risks."

He warned that the market
crash of last October should be
read as a warning against exces-
sive US reliance on foreign capi-
tal to finance its expansion, but
he added that willing foreign

investment In the US, which
some members of Congress
regard as a threat, was welcome,
and would be “a plus” in the long
run.

In a simultaneous Budget bear-
ing before the House Appropria-
tions Committee, Senator Whit-
ten of Mississippi, mounted a
long assault on the Administra-
tion's economic record, and
accused them of selling US assets

to finance “current waste.”

US reliance on foreign capital

reached a record $160.7bn in 1987,

compared with S14L35bn in 1986,

according to the fourth quarter

current account figures
announced yesterday.
The deficit for the fourth quar-

ter, at $39.99bn, was slightly

down from the revised $4&38bn
for the third quarter.

There was little change in the

deficit on merchandise trade,

with both exports and Imports
rising by just under $4bn com-
pared with the previous quarter,

but the services account recov-

ered sharply to a surplus of

$5.59bn, from a deficit of $152m in

the previous quarter. Govern-
ment overseas net payments rose
slightly

The measured capital inflow
foil to $5&88bn, from S67-39bn in

the previous quarter, covering
less than half the reported cur-

rent account deficit The balance,

after errors and omissions, was
financed by foreign central bank
support for fihe dollar.

Argentine teachers strike

over cash and pay scales
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA'S teachers, the low-
est paid employees In the public
sector, went on strike this week
throughout the country for wage
increases of up to 175 per cent on
their existing basic rate, prevent-
ing the start of classes at the
beginning of the school year.
The teacher’s union CTERA Is

demanding a unified pay scale at

a national level, and a basic mini-
mum level of Aus770 ($125) per
month.
The Government made an offer

of a nationwide minimum AusSOO

last week, an average increase of

27 per cent, but this was rejected

by the teachers, who then made
the rail for an all-out strike. Uni-

versities may also be affected by
next week if agreement is not
reached before the new term
begins.

Provincial governments are
responsible for the payment of
teachers' salaries and the present
minimum ranges from a mere
Aus280 in the poorest provinces
to Aos6l8 in the wealthiest.

Roderick Oram reports on the rising tide of confusion caused by ill-conceived reforms

Rules labyrinth leaves US taxpayers gasping
FACED WZ1H a tax question, a
US cfflp1" might as well flip a
coin. Chances are, advice from
the Internal Revenue Service will

be barely more accurate.

So great is the confusion gener-

ated by US tax reform, IRS advi-

sors are giving the wrong
answers to 39 per cot of tele-

phone calls from confused mem-
bers of the public, according to a
recent study by the General
Accounting Office, watchdog
agency of Congress.
Not so, retorted the IRS, we're

wrong only 25 per cent of the

Him. Whatever the exact figure,

the service is handing out had
advice at double the rate it was a
year ago. A palpable sense of
anger, panic and frustration is

across the country as the
if1{j fo* filing daarilinB teams.

“Very simply, taxpayers, prac-

titioners and fiie IRS are having
trouble coping with the magni-
tude and velocity of tax law
changes," Mr Lawrence Gibbs,

the IRS commissioner, told Con-
gress recently.

The trouble started Is 1985

when Congress passed a sweep*

lug tax reform law, one of toe
crowning domestic policy
achievements of the Reagan
Administration. Politicians
foiled, however, to write a fok
iiwwm nnckapfr at technical cor-

rections to tidy up arms in file

made matters worse by
hundreds of new changes

last December, the IRS b
struggling to catch up, having
already issued since reform
started 253 new rules and regula-

tions, four dozen new forma and
changes in 162 others.

“If you've mustered the cour-

age to look at fids year’s simpli-
fied’ 1040 tax (form) package, you
are probably ready to seek profes-

sional help - either from a tax
preparer or a mental health ther-

apist,” Money, a personal finance

magazine published by Time Inc,
suggested in its current edition.

In fact, nearly half the 100m
personal tax returns filed in the
US each year are prepared by

professionals such as certified

public accountants, independent

agents'* tested by the IRS, and
specialist firms such as H R
Block of Kansas City which
employs 40,000 tax preparers
nationwide.
Money asked 50 of these profes-

sionals to prepare the tax forms

A palpable sense of

anger, panic and

frustration is rising.

across the conntry as the

tax filing date looms

of the Johnsons. The hypotheti-
cal family’s affa™ were rela-
tively complex but not unusual
for those in the upper middle
class with *100,000 of income,
three children, two homes and an
array of conservative invest-
ments. A second mortgage an the
second home, which was rented
part time, was the trickiest de-
ment

The professionals could have
hardly disagreed more on the
Johnsons' federal tax bill with
bottom lines ranging from *7,202

to HL881 far an average of *9^05.
(Residents of other countries
should take heart that the usual
US tax rate is much higher. The
Johnsons had astutely used a
large number of deductions, such
as interest payments an multiple
mortgages. In addition, their
overall bill would have been
greater if state and local taxes
had been Included.) .

Fees ranged even more widely
from $2^00 charged by a member
of the Los Angeles office of
Deloitte Haskins A Sells, the
international accountancy com-

\ to *187 baled by Mr Jim
a Mtehtpm district man-

far H and R Block. Good
i came cheap. He calculated

a tax bill dose to the average and
made no in ht-rhk cOV-
ered byexpUdt rules.

Thirteen of the 50 professionals
fipwlp wimple arithmetic wilafeihm

or outright blunders In areas

where IRS rules are dearly spelt

out. Professionals - and private

individuals brave or foolish
pnnngh to tackle their own tax

retains — are tmufag mare to

personal computer software pro-

grammes to help them crunch
the numbers and wrestle with

the IRS’s new rules.

But toe late changes in regula-

tions are gravely disrupting soft-

ware writers. For its part, the IRS

has pledgpd to try harder and has
increased its roster of telephone
advisors by L000 to 4J50Q. In total,

the advisors will receive some
jHm raTIfi this year.

Given the unprecedented fog
fids tax season, a lot of tax pay-

era are asking how to apply for

an extension to the April 15 filing

deadline. There are several ways
but perhaps the pleasantest Is to

be out of the country on the day.

An IRS advisor suggested lunch
in Tijuana, Mexico or Montreal.
Canada would suffice. But before
making the reservations, it’s

probably best to flip a coin.

Uruguayan
opposition

leader dies
MR Wilson Ferreira Aldunate,
popular leader of the National
Party, Uruguay's largest opposi-

tion group, died yesterday at the

age of 69 a long illness, AP
reports from Montevideo.

Hundreds of moaners sOenfiy

congregated outride Us home in

the seaside suburb of Podtos to

pay respects to Mr Ferreira
Aldunate.

Mr Ferreira Aldunate, who had
been in 111 health since July,
lived in exile for U years after

Uruguay's military staged a coup
in 1973. He had been a presiden-

tial candidate in 1971 but nar-

rowly lost in what he riflfmwd

was a fraudulent election.

An outspoken critic of the
right-wing military government,
he was jailed upon his return to
Uruguay in 1984. The military
government refused to allow him
to run for president in the 1985
general elections. He was
released five days after the elec-

tions.

He was a member of Congress
for 34 years and waa agriculture
minister from 196367.

US accuses Managua of largest

ever offensive against Contras
THE US yesterday accused Nica-
ragua oS mounting its largest mil-

itary offensive ever and said this

could be a serious blow to US-
backed Contra rebels, Reuter
reports from Washington.
Mr Charles Unrimnw the State

Department spokesman, said the
buildup by the leftist Sandirdsta
government was at odds with
Managua’s expressed willingness
to a ceasefire in Nicara-
gua’s seven-year-old civil war.
Mr Redman said that "over file

last two weeks, it has become
apparent that the Sandlnista
army has been preparing for a
major offensive against the Nic-
araguan resistance."

“Based on what we now know,
this would appear to be the larg-

est offensive we have seen the
SamHmgfcM undertake.” be said.

The comments by Mr Redman, to
be followed later by a more
extensive background briefing by
US intelligence officials, appeared
to be part of a renewed campaign
by Hip Reagan Administration to

persuade Congress to approve
new aid for the Contras.

US aid stopped on February 29
following file failure by Congress
to agree on a new package.
Mr Redman said large contin-

gents of Sandirdsta forces were

being concentrated in the Bocay
region of Nicaragua, tnrfmfiTig iv.

combat battalions with an esti-

mated 6.000 troops and at least 10
Soviet MI-17 helicopters.

The. Sandinistas have estab-
lished a new command base at

Bonanza and, even more signifi-

cantly, have efiverted scarce pet
rol supplies to fuel helicopter sor-

ties, he wM
“This effort is supported by

Soviet aid to the Sandinistas
which continues unabated" and
which in January and February
included the delivery of over
3,000 tonnes of military equip-
ment to the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, Mr Redman said.

Meanwhile, since the US aid
cutoff. Contra forces have begun
to foil back to border areas, he
mM.
The resistance position is dif-

ficult. Its forces must defend
what Is left of their supplies,

which means they cannot use
normal guerrilla tactics to dis-

perse and escape superior San-
dhdsta firepower and manpower
being brought to bear on them,”
he said.

• EL SALVADOR’S leftwing
guerrillas will enforce a nation-

wide traffic ban to disrupt next
Sunday's legislative elections, a

top rebel commander said jester-

day, Reuter reports from San Sal-

vador.
In a message broadcast on the

rebels* rianriegHna Radio Vencer-
emos, Mr Joaquin Villalobos said:

“The measure is part of the war.
Elections should not be consid-

ered a sedation to the national

crisis.”

He warned that guerrilla units
. would attack any vehicles on the
nation’s roads starting on Friday.

MOre than L6m of El Salva-

dor’s 5.5m people are registerd to
vote in the elections for 60
National Assembly deputies and
262 mayors.

The Farabtmdo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN) rebels

consider the elections a farce
designed to bolster the image of

the US-backed government. The
guerrillas have been lighting the
government fra* eight years.

Earlier the FMLN vowed to
prevent voting in areas under its

control, mainly the remote moun-
tain provinces of Chalatenango
and Morazan and coastal Usui ti-

tan. The decision to expand the
boycott sets the scene for a show-
down with tiie Government,
which Is deploying troops
throughout the country.
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Honda car

safety under

scrutiny
A FEDERAL AGENCY yesterday
saw it was investigating whether
62,500 1986-88 Honda Acura Leg-

ends with automatic transmis-

sions have a safety defect that
malms them susceptible to sud-

den acceleration. Baiter reports

fromWashington.

National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration (NHTSA)
said it bad opened a preliminary
probe of the cars in early March
in response to a petition filed in
Novemberby the Centre for Auto
Safety, a private nonprofit car
industry watchdog group.

The centre asked the govern-
ment to recall the can, alleging

they had a tendency to race out
of contrail when shifted Into drive
or reverse from park.
Hard said the agency investiga-

tion would cover the Austin
Rover Sterling as well as the Leg-
end.
The Strafing is assembled by

Austin Rover in the UK but its

drive train and engine are nuxto

by Honda In Japan and are
mechanically identical to the
Accra’s.
About 14,000 Sterlings were

made for the US market last year.

Brazil GDP
growth

falls short

of forecast
By hro Downay In

ffio do Janeiro

BRAZIL’S gross domestic prod-

uct grew by 2.9 per cent in

1987, well below the 3-6 per

fmt predicted last November,

according to official figures

r-wirfigd this week.

The outcome owed much to a

startling 14 per centsurge in

form output, which helped to

relieve an equally sharp slump
in industrial growth, down to

ns uer cent.

Total GDP equal to $313bn

allowed a tiny increase in per
wmH« income to BJIt- Never-

theless, the figures will alarm
government officials already

concerned with felling indus-

trial output.

Brazil needs to achieve
arnmai GDP growth of at least

5 per cent merely to absorb an
estimated 1.5m new workers
iiwHng for employment each

year.
Average growth rates of

over 7 per cent since the Sec-

ond World War have meant
that the country kept up with

its birthrate until the races-

rim provoked by the oU and
debt crises at the beginn ing of

fids decade.

Officials of the Govern-
ment's Brazilian Institute for

Geography and Statistics

(XBGE) presented a gloomy
outlook for the current year.

The huge grains harvest of last

year is expected to be repeated

in 1988, giving growth in the

sector of up to 4 per cent

But Ms Luiza La Croix, head
of the IBGE's industrial
department, has concluded
that latest figures from indus-

try suggest there can be little

increase in consumer sales
without an improbable
improvement in earnings
rates.

High interest rates, uncer-
tainty over the economy and
low investment, mean that the
capital goods sector also looks
set for a stormy year.

The one bright spot on the

horizon remains export sales,

particularly of manufactures.
QfWrini government figures for

February’s trade balance are
due today but President Jose

Sorney has already announced
that they exceed 6900m -
nearing a record for the halt
day month.

THE OKIBNTAL
BANGKOK

The foundation ofThe Oriental

Bangkok was a two stoic/ mansion.

A hotel where Somerset Maugham,
Joseph Conrad and noted

dignitaries have stayed. Here,

neatly a century age* they found
a quality ofservice that left

them undistcacted. Unhindered.

Did they write the legend?

Certainly they influenced it.

And savoured the beginnings of

what would become known as

the finest hood in the world.

The Authors’ Wing is now fust

a small part of the hotel, but still

a large part of the legend.

Because, when it conies to excellence

in. service, we wrote the book.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS

/
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Abreath of fresh airfromthe House ofCommons,

Shell Unleaded petrol-the Budget bargain.

Following the Budget, it now makes even more sense to

choose Shell Unleaded. And Shell is making it easier for you to do so.

We are adding to the number ofservice stations

selling unleaded petrol at the rate oftwo or more per day.

Ask atyour local Shell station

for more information about unleaded petrol.

i
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

GM chief fears Japanese car influx
BY KEVM DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN’S share of European car
sates could rise from 11 to as
high as 30 per cent if quotas and
voluntary restraints were
removed, according to Ur Roger
Smith, chairman of General
Motors of the US, the world's
largest motor group.
He believes the shift would

thmnfpw perhaos 20 major assem-
bly plants and as many as 300,000

jobs.

He told the Swiss-American
Chamber of Commerce in Zorich
that import restrictions in coun-
tries like the UK, France, Spain
and Italy - just over half the
West European car market -
had kept the Japanese market
share artificially fow.

In European countries without
established import restrictions

but where there was some level

of voluntary restraint, such as
West Germany, the Benelux

countries and Scandinavia, the
Japanese market share ranged
from 15 to 40 per cent
The GM chairman said that

that it could not be assumed that
the quotas and voluntary
restraints were a desirable, per-

manent or even a long-term solu-
tion.

Protectionist and quota-setting

measures would prove increas-

ingly ineffective. As in North
America where Japanese car
makers already hold 30 per cent
of the market they had begun to
get around trade barriers by
mifiding pianto.

Referring to the possibility at
common curbs cm Japanese car
imports as the European Commu-
nity moves towards a tingle mar-
ket by 1992. Mr Smith said: *1 see
die Japanese seeking to get more
involved in Europe before the
door is dosed to

Steps already taken by Japa-

nese motor groups into West
Europe indflflg

• Nissan - car plant in the UK
and majority shareholding in
MOtor lberica four-wheel drive

and light commercial vehicles

production in Spain.

• Honda - collaboration with
Austin Rover is the UK and
engine plant under construction

in the UK.
• Toyota - agreement with
Volkswagen to produce light

commercial vehicles in West Ger-

many. plus 27 par cent sharehold-

ing in commercial vehicle and
bus assembly plant in PortugaL
• Mitsubishi - agreement with
Daimler-Benz to produce vans in
Spam.
• Suzuki - an 18 per cost stake
in Land Rover Santana in Spain
to produce small Suzuki four
wheel drive sports utility vehi-

cles.

• Isuzu - joint venture with
GM in lie UK {Isnzu 40 per cent,

GM 60 per cent) to produce vans
based on Isuzu and Suzuki

tents were a
twoedged sword, said Mr Smith.
"They do create jobs in the host
country, just as they have in
North America, but in Europe -
at least so for - the high val-
ue-added items are still made in
Japan."
Mr Smith said that Japan's pro-

tection of Its hone markets was a
“major obstacle that must stfil be
overcome", if the problems of
imbalance in motor trade
between Japan and Europe woe
to be solved.

In 2987 Europeans bought
about L4xn Japanese cars, while
only 90,000 European-built cars
were purchased in Japan.

Fall In dollar

brings leap in

US wine exports
By Louisa Kehoe to San
Francisco

US wine exports rose almost 75
per cent to $60m last year,
buoyed by the dollar's sharp tell

against other currencies, the
Wine Institute, a San Frandsco-
based vintners association
repented.

They said Californian wines
accounted for about 95 per cent
of US wine exports, with E&J
GaQo, the largest naiifimn win-
ery, leading the pack.
For the first time, Japan over-

took Canada to become the big-

gest export market for American
wines, with sales in Japan rising

to $i4m, up from $7.Sm in the
previous year.
The Wine Institute attributed

much of the increase to the tell-

ing dollar which made American
wine fiwapff abroad. Increased
promotion by US wineries was
also begining to pay oft tbe trade

group sad.
According to wine industry

analysts, American wineries have
also benefited from a new “chic"

image in Pacific Rim countries.

"Hare is a growing awareness of

California wines, particularly
among Japanese yuppies.” said
wine consultant Stir Jon Fredrik-

sen. He sees potential for long
term growth In the region for
American wine producers.

South Korean businessmen and
women are also developing a
taste for American wines, Calif-

ornia vintners say. Sales to Korea
rose 38 per cent last year.

Japan tries to boost Italian ties
BY JOHN WYUES M ROME

A 43-strong team of Japanese
bankers, industrialists a™ ctvil

servants yesterday visited Hem-
da’s motor cycle assembly plant

in the Abruzzo in an attempt to

discover why ItaloJapanese com-
mercial relations are so minute.
The delegation’s week-long

visit to Italy Is also dedicated to
establishing two-way trading and
investment opportunities ter Jap-
anese and Italian companies.
Mr Yoh Kurosawa, deputy

president of the Industrial Bank
of Japan, who is leading tire Jap-

anese Survey Mission on Indus-

trial Environment, said the two
countries’ exports to each other

amount to only l per cent oftheir
foreign shipments.
Both sides know that protec-

tionism is at least part of the
answer. Japan’s car sales in Italy,

for example, are Hmitad to
around 3,000 units a year under a
bilateral agreement of the late

1950s prompted by a Japanese
desire to protect its fledgling car
industry.

This is the authorised version
in Europe, but Mr Kurosawa said
he knew of no such agreement.
riHtng that Italy wmH wall more
than 3,000 care a year in Japan if

its products were competitive.

r, Italy has import

restraints on 34 Japanese prod-
ucts, he niVH.

Italians have found It difficult

to sell into Japan, In common
with thereat of Europe. But Ital-

ian exports to Japan did nearly
triple between 2961 aid 1986.

So ftr. Italy has been virtually
ignored by the Japanese who, Mr
Kurosowa says, have built only
15 factories there, comparedto 70

in the UK.
He thought the reason was that

hte totem-countrymen wow still

influenced by Raya 1970s image,
“with strikes and terrorism.” sat
he believed the reality had

More tourists visit Australia
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

CONFIRMATION of the scale of
Australia's tourist boom has
come with figures released yes-
terday showing a 25 per cent
increase in the number of over-

seas visitors during 1987.

The Bureau of Statistics said it

had recorded a total of L78m
arrivals of overseas visitors far
short-term visits, up from 1.43m
in 1988 and Just over lm in 1984.

The biggest increase was from
Japan, with 215,600, a rise of 48
per cent But the largest number.
427,300, came from neighbouring
New Zealand. Arrivals from
Britain were up 18 per cent to
198,900, and from the US 26 per
cent to 309900.

Significantly, the number of
people coming to settle perma-
nently in Australia also increased
dandy. A total of 128^90 settler
arrivals was recorded, up 24 per
amt an 1996.
Of these, 39,400 were barn in

Europe, 15,300 in New Zealand
and almost 38,000 in East and
South-East Asia.
With a further large increase

in tourist arrivals expected in
1968 because of Australia’s bicen-
tennial celebrations, the tourist

industry M become one of the
country's most rapidly growing
industries. Tourism is growing
tester in Australia flwn in other
OECD countries.

The expansion is partly the
result of a depredation in Am-
traha’s dollar against the curren-
cies of most developed countries,
and parH«i1n|ly in iwlatlnn tff ftut

Japanese yen.
But it is also the fruit of heavy

promotion, refliyafl costs of air

travel and people’s tears of visit-

ing more trouble-plagued parts of

the world. Free publicity through
the Americans Cup yachting con-
test and simt such
as Crocodile Dundee has also
helped.

Despite the strains caused by
such expansion, projections by
tourism paint to 2m visi-

tors by 1989 if not sooner.

EC suggests

permanent

Lome trade

concessions
By David Buchan In Bnwtate

THE European Ccnunfarion has
proposed that Community trade
concessions to 66 Afrjrg-n Carib-
bean and Pacific states should be
made permanent, n****** the cur-

rent five-year Lomfi Convention
ends in 1390.

The proposal was unveiled yes-

terday by Mr Lorenzo Natali, the
Commission vice president in
charge of development policy, as
part of the Commission's
suggested guidelines for the com-
plex Lome renegotiations doe to
start in September. Before tint
date the 12 ESC governments -will

have to agree on a mandate for
Commission negotiators.
To avoid w*"* of the time-con-

suming renegotiation in future
and to give the ACP states a
greater sense of economic secu-
rity, Mr Natali said the Commis-
sion had flpprfnrifri that fly* gen-
eral part of the Lomd accords
should be made of Indefinite
duration, though open to revision
at the request cf either side. This
would include the provisions
whereby ACP goods enter tire EC
duty.free, except for special deals
an agricultural items competing
with EC produce.
But the aid aspects oftheLam£

convention shomd remain renew-
aMe every five years as at pres-
ent; the Commissioner said.
Under the w*rrt»ni Lomft Three
convention for 1886-90,ACP coon-
tries are due to get ECUs7,4bn in
grjintq mid RTTTwl lhn tn gubeli
map^l Umnfl Ut Natali fllfllmaH

toe Community had been gener-
ous In past negotiations, and the
forthcoming negotiations would
prove no exception. '

Contrary to the wishes of same
EC member states, notably Spain,
the Commission has come out
against extending the Lomd
arrangements to central America.
Mr Natali said any such exten-
sion would dflnte the impact of
EC development polities. The
Community was already e
In an active political
with the central American states.

However, two countries - Haiti
and the Dominican Republic —
had specifically requested' indu-
skm in Lonte, and their requests
would be considered separately,

the EC Commissioner said.

Be appealed for other industri-

alised iwwiMm to action, in
the current Uruguay round of the
multilateral GATT trade talks to
open their markets to ACP prod-
ucts in the way that the EC had
done.

Airbus subsidies dispute

heads for fresh turbulence
ONE THING can be sakl'with cer-

tainty about fids Friday’s meet-
ing between US and European
trade ministers in Konstanz,
West Gtimany. it win not be the
end of theirking-naming dispute

over subsidies to the European
Airbus:

The meeting, betweeh Mr Clay-
ton Yentter, UK Trade Represen-
tative andMr Willy deOeroq, EC
Trade Cnpimfesioner, as well as
minlstere - from the tear Airbus
shareholder countries r- Britain,
France, Germany and Spain -
will be the most high-powered

flaring «hw» " idwrfhiTijUMm.

ter In London last antimra.
Yet expectations on both sides

of tile Atlantic are that it will

produce little more than an
agreement to taitw
Recent twists to the Airbus

story, including the formal
go-ahead for co-operation talks
botwetm Ahtus. and the US air-

frame manufacturer McDonnell
Douglas aa well as toe review
now under way in Europe of the
Airbus Industrie corporate struc-
ture, have done Mttk to restive
the hadu dispute, although sot****

industry observers say theymake
the tmrnftdiate prospect of sanc-
tions being imposed by the US
less likely.

UNFAIR

European officials say that
some progress baa been made in
several months of taZks between
nffiriflli from til0 tWO eld—, bt4
not nearly to reconcile

their fundamental difference
with the mhntnluhatifln

Europe contimie8 to insist on its

right tradpr the General Agree-

ment on Tsrifte and Itade to sub-
sidise Airbus, while the US
heUeves such subsidies constitute
an unfair trading practice and
should be witheld.

Despite toe announcement ear-

ner tiria month by European Air-
bus mh ristm'ii that they had for-

mally endorsed cooperation talks
with McDonnell Douglas, the US
is expected to pursue its tough
hneti the ynnAmf inflating

Even if they were successful,
talks between the two manufac-
turers would do little to quell
concern over Airbus subsidies at
w—Jwg, the other US leading air-

frame company. Also, the issue of
Airbus subsidies has become a
strong point of principle for the
Reagan Administration which
could not now be seen to back
down, publicly.
Moreover, industry executives

say the cooperation discussions.

Talks between the

US and the EC are

unlikely to make
progress, writes

Peter Montagnon

which have already continued off

and on for several years, are
Kkdy to be long and difficalL

Neither Airbus nor McDonnell
Douglas has yet agreed to aban-

don us own product development
plans for the sake of a joint ven-

ture, but that would be a prereq-

uisite for any cooperation agree-

ment.
Some argue, moreover, that it

would be difficult for McDonnell
Douglas to agree to any coopera-

tion with Airbus until the trade
dispute between the two coun-

tries is resolved at a ptiitidal

level. In that sense the talks

between the two companies are

for from painting the way to a
resolution of tile basic dispute.

Nonetheless European officials

now believe that the chance of

US trade sanctions which at one
stage last year threatened to
plunge the two sides into a costly

and damaging trade war has
receded. Bath sides are now
acutely aware of the economic
implications of a trade war.
A. further factor, which is

weighing with the US industry, is

that the window for filing a for-

mal complaint under US trade
laws may have closed because of
tiie bmmtag DS presidental ejec-

tions. Such complaints take a
long time to process. Were either

Boring or McDonnell Douglas to
fug a —npbrfwt now, it might
still be up to the next US admin-
istration to deride whether trade
sanctions should actually be
imposed.
Answering questions in the

European Parliament last week,
MrdeCJereq said the main focus
of discussions now were the con-
ditions inwfar which governments
should be allowed to grant far-

ther support to existing and
future large rivil aircraft pro-
grammes, possible exemptions
from agreed subsidy disciplines

and the degree of transparency
needed to ensure that such disci-

plines woe respected.
Agreement on all these issues

**wtn require ftffHw rounds of
very difficult negotiations," he
said. Friday’s meeting might not
yield a definitive solution, but
should serve to provide "final
guidance" to negotiators.

i

The US had so Ear refused to

accept a European idea for a “dol-

lar clause” permitting subsidies

outside agreed disciplines to com-

pensate Airbus for losses

incurred because of the dramatic

decline of the dollar in which

international aircraft sales are

priced, he said, but this did not

mean the negotiations were

at a standstill Nor was there no

realistic chance of an ultimate

agreement on tiie subsidies ques-

tion.

Such an agreement could still

be a long coming, however,

hi the snort run, prospects for

Friday’s meeting have been mud-

died by the imminence of the

French presidential elections as

well as the fact that the review erf

Airbus’ corporate structure com-
missioned by its four shareholder

governments in January is not

yet complete. „
This review may hold the key

to one important aspect of the
falfcg, naraply transparency, since

the result of a corporate restruct-

uring could raakfl it easier for

third parties to gauge the real

level of subsidisation.

Soane US industry executives
are inclined to see the careful

marshalling of factors Hke this as

part cf a basic European strategy

to play for time. The hope in

Brussels, they beheve, is that the

Impact cf the lower dollar will

eventually bite. US companies
will find themselves in an
increasingly strong market posi-

tion and correspondingly less

inclined to worry abvout compe-
tition from Airbus.

realistic

Such a perception of the dis-

pute seems an over-simplifica-

tion, however- European officials

deny they are just playing for
time. They say they want a set-

tlement because of the uncer-
tainty faring their local industry.
On toe US side, there is little

inclination to back down over an
issue of principle just because the
dollar happens at wm»w>t to
be weak.
Besides, the long campaign

waged by Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas against Airbus subsidies
has not beat without its results
because piddle awareness of the
cost of financial assistance has
grown.
"For many years it was flatly

denied in Europe that there were
lessons to be learned. We now
have a more realistic assessment
of the Airbus problem.” said one
US executive.

*

Residential Property

SPAIN
Investor in Real Estate seeks active partner

to complete project over more than 350
hectares land overlooking Mediterranean.

Project includes 18 holes Golf Course with

200 villas. Hotel, 86 Apartments with

shops, 40 Townhouses with large

Swimming-pool. 4 hours drive from French
border and 45 minutes from Valencia.

Area fully developed, own water supply.

For further information please state

interest for total or parts of this project

and indicate financial references.

Please write to the

Swiss Coordinator as follows:

P.O. Box 1180,

CH-8700 Knsnacht,

Switzerland.

Contracts & Tenders

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL

PRODUCE INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are Invited for the urgent supply of 10,009 tonnes of eoflwhest

flour to Ethopia tor delivery on FOB terra to an EEC Fort. Leading shall

commence no earlier than 12th April 1988 and no later than 20th April 1988

for is days.

The pice for foe supply and transportation costs of foe soRwheat flour foe

the above tenders will be determined on examination of the tenders which

must be submitted by neon on 29th Morph 1988 to Crepe B (Gereab),

Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce. Fountain House. 2 Ckwens
Walk, Reading, Berk* RQl 7QW. Tel: Reeding (0734) 983626 Ext 2987.

Notices of Invitation to tender together with tendering forms may also be

obtained from the above address.
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KM IEUROPE) ELECTRONICS LIM-
ITED

Registered number: 1134422Natura
ot business Distribution of Elec-
tronic Components Trade ote—Mce-
tton: 16
Date at appointment of joint admin-
istrative receivers Rational West-
minster pte.

CHRISTOPHER JOHN HUGHES and
JOHN MICHAEL THOMPSON
Joint Administrative Receivers
(Office holder not 141 and Sli)

Cork Gully
Shelly House
3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

Personal

CAN YOUR COMPANY
Perform Bending, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

steel profile and sheets, to stringent quality requirements ?

Do you have up-to-date, modem equipment and structure

in this technology ?
If yes contact us urgently.

One of our Companies in Western Europe is seeking a
suitable Supplier for thousands of hours of this type of
work.

Please write to Box F8000, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ORAL HYGIENE - HAIR CARE -

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

Swiss finp looking for partner to introduce and dtarfbro hs modem qtafity

products throagtwm ibe UK.

Tnteregcd finas with tbr tdowri forilitka tad trade contact! please write for

farther info tee Caber 86-55934, ASSA. Gottfaed KdkrStr. 7, CH-80J4
Zurich
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Luxembourg.

Dividend
At the Ordinary GeneralMeetiiq; ofPrivatbanken
A/S,Denmark, held on11thMardi 1988, a dividend
ofDKK 15 per share ofDKK 100 was declared for
the year 19871

Shareholders whose shares are lodged ina aafe

custody accountwiththeBank wall automatically
receive the dividend. Other aharehoklerawiUbe paid
upondelivery ofcouponNo. 13 inany ofthe Bankfe
branches-

PKEVATbanken

Putnam HighIncomeGNMA fundsA.
SacUtt AmymedTflv
Luxembourg. 43. Boulevard Royal

R.C.Luxembourg B22.041

Dividend Notice
- At ibe Annual General Meeting boldonMatch 9. 1968the

deckled to pay adividend ofOS8USSpershare, payableoo orafterM
1988 to shveboWcn of record on Mardi 9. 1988,and to balden of

daxes upoa praentetieo ofcoupon Na6.

faring Agon In Luxembourg:
Kiediefbuk S.A.Lunaboaiscoiac
43. Boulevard Royal
L-2955 *Laaeabom
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SALES, TRADING AND BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

On behalf of our Clients we are currently seeking
executives with the following experience.

EUROBOND SALES £NEG
To cover Europe, the Middle East, and the United
Kingdom institutional accounts. Must be able to
demonstrate thorough knowledge of the fixed income
markets and have a proven track record in these areas.

EUROPEAN EQUITY RELATED TRADER £NEG
A Warrant/Convertible Trader, specialising in European
markets is required to augment an existing team of equity
related traders.

YEN BOND SALES/TRADING £ NEG
Executives with either skills are urgently required by a
leading international name in capital markets.

TRADE FINANCE To £25K Plus Benefits

Major European Finance House requires Marketing
Officer to expand existing customer base. Candidates
should be in their late twenties and possess working
knowledge of trade and commodity finance.

ECONOMIC RESEARCHER To 20K Plus Benefits

Excellent opportunity for an Economics graduate to join
an existing worldwide financial research team, supplying
all appropriate interest rate forecaste, statistics for bond
and equity instruments etc. German or Japanese language
would also be a distinct advantage.

OPTIONS/FUTURES To £25K Plus Benefits

Top Japanese name needs Assistant Manager to help
cover the management risk in fixed income products.
Good, experience necessary.

For further information please telephone 01 726-4133 and
speak to
JIM ADAMS or ALAN PENHALLOW or write to the
address below giving full details.

All enquiries wfll be handled in the strictest confidence
ADAM PEN ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Recruitment ConsultantsM Maswrii Avecae. BasaghaB Street. ImAu. EC2V SBT

ESSEX
Tte Financial limes prqpOMS to puhlixh this survey on:

6thMAY
Ft* a fan editorial tynopn and udvertteeiitoiit ifcfailii pfr«u-

Brett Trafford
aa 01-248 8000 ext 5114

or write to fabn at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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£14m loss after

share price crash
BY GORDON CRAMB

JAMES CAPEL, the large London
stockbroker, slid into a £X4m pro*,

tax loss last year as the October
stock-market collapse made a
severe impact on its convertible
bond operations.. :

The deficit was disclosed yes-
terday by Hongkong and. Shang-
hai BanMwp Corporation, which
took full control of Capel in 1986
before Bur Wat»y ft excludes capi-
tal costs of some £6m,_ represent-
ing the interest charge an asub-
ordinated j«»n. through which
Hongkong Bank funds Capel.
- Although Capel has not previ-

ously wade public 'its annual
results, it had been widely
regarded as among the City's
most successful broking firms,
through avoiding a large securi-

ties exposure on its own account
- CapeTs loss exceeds, for exam-

ple. the enm deficit. before tax
which Barclays, the UK clearing
hank, announced three weeks
ago for Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
its securities and investment
banking arm. BZW is bigger than
Capel in terms of capital, and
makes markets in UK equities -
where Capel is primarily an
agency broker, acting as an inter-

mediary matching clients’ needs.

But in some diner sectors such

as Ilts, Eurosterling and con-
Eurobonds;' Capel itsilf

makes markets. Mr -Peter ftuen-
hen, its Chief executive, said yes-

terday: “For convertibles we bad
chosen to run very large hooks,
and that proved expensive po6t-

OctoberB."
This .London-based activity

brought Capel “very much the
largest part of the -effects a£ the
crash " 1

on 'the finn,
- which -had

not been hurt as a result of its

presence in "BoutKorn; -j

Capel last year continued arvig-
orctns expansion -programme
abroad, buying brokers in parig.

Amsterdam and Toronto,; dou-
bling its Tokyo staff to 10ft and
opening six offices to other joveri

seas octree. - -

While Capel's loss is dwarfed
by those at troubled institutions
such as National Westminster
Bank’s Comity NatWest division
- which was £ll6m to toe red
last year - it none the less came
as a surprise.- •

The Hong Kong parent, show-
ing little effect froifr the Capel
setback, yesterday reported net
profits tor 1987up 17,6 per centtoc

HK$R59bn <£248m).

Hongkong Bank, Page 29

Strength of sterling fuels

textile imports’ rapid rise
BY AUCE RAW9TNOBN

THE BRITISH textile and cloth-

ing industry had to contend with
sharply rising imports from the

Far East last year, reflecting the
uncompetitive rate of sterling

against Far Eastern currencies.

The value of textiles and cloth-

ing imports rose by 13 per cent to
£6£bn in 1987, according to fig-

ures released yesterday by the
British Textile Confederation.

With the industry boosting its

exports by 12 per cent to £3^5bn,

the textile trade deficit rose to

£2Mm.
The rise to imports was fuelled

by two factors. First, the decline

of the US dollar - and of related

Far Eastern currencies - made
textiles and clothing from the Far
East more competitive in the UK.
Second, the protectionist cli-

mate in the US. and the feet that

the dollar’s' decline made trading

with the US less profitable.

prompted Far Eastern producers

to . . divert imports - originally
intended for the US to Europe, .

Despite the imports, the pace
of consumer spending ensured
bat output from Writfah mann-
fectnrers remained stable. There
was a modest increase to textiles

production, while clothingoutput
was static.

The confederation expects con-
tinned growth tins year,.aR*eitat

a slower pace. Expenditure’ on
household textiles and earpets
was also buoyant.
The industry's workforce was

reduced by 12,000 to 493400 in

1987, reflecting productivity
improvements rather than a loss

of capacity
Trends in Textile and Clothing

Trade 1987, published by On Brit-

ish Textile Confederation, 24
Buckingham Cate, London SW1S ,

6LB, £25. -
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London: 01-251 3333
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New York: 212-513 1570

Kieran Cooke in Belfast watches the return of the IRA’s dead

Glimpse of the future from a funeral cortege
AT TIMES Northern Ireland
look* life* «nn»thfng nnfr r«f th*

Middle Ages. At other times it

fe.fi frt|litPiilng gHnipw of O -

possible, faiuro.

. Early -yesterday morning,
-fromtoentiddle toaHHnfte
traffic jam following the
funeral cortege bringing the
three -TRA.' members shot In
Gflniattir home to burial in
Belfast, the outside world

camouflage markings and pee-

pholes. A soldier Inside taps
ran- iinmhw'B Into a computer.

By the time you have reached
thenext post he knows almost

fuliJiiyour toll life history. .The,
European barriers might be
coming down ' in 1992, bnt
between Northern Ireland and
the -Irish Bepdiilici the frontier'

is’being reinforced.

about whether or not the Irish

tzlcoloiir should be allowed to
be draped over toe coffins. In
the end the tricolours stayed,

bnt with white sheets over
them. The Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, tbefr fortified Land
Rovers looking more like
Chieftain tanka,- drove along-

side hearses.

At^hB border are luge con-
crete army fortttlcalkms"wtUi

The cmtegs was held up at
the border for more than an
hour. ..There were arguments

In the border town of
Newry, loyalists were out in
the driving rain at 2am to
wave Uhion flags and throw

stones. Helicopters flew over-

head, (me with a blazing bine
searchlight; in some border
arras locals have won compen-
sation to pay fordoable glaz-

ing, needed of the con-
stant sound of the whirring
blades.
By 3am we finally

approached Belfast. It had
taken more than tone hours to
come from Dublin airport. The
RUC bad closed the motorway
into the dty. Driving along the
back road into the centre, an

army patrol appeared, one sot
filer walking backwards up the

street, pointing his gun. In the

army be is known as Tail End
Charlie."

Old Belfast Hands say it is

all normal bnt, like the
searches to the bustling and
lively dty centre, it is not At
4am, as a piper played the
three coffins down the back-
to-back lined streets of West
Belfost, the only thing that
was normal was the rain.

points to top job

MASKS : AND SPENCER,
Britton's' most profitable retailer,

yesterday moved further- to
secure thfe succession to- .Lori
Rayner, Us with the
appointment of Mr Richard
(“Rick”) Greenbury, chief operafr

tag officer, as chief executive offi-

cer. .

Lord Rayner, 61, is at the same
time giving up the title of nMpf
executive~but is expected to.stay

with tiie iwnpiwy until his ambi-
tions to build the business over-

seas at least begin to bear fruit

The move is Been as making it

even more Bktoy that MrGreen-
bniy. who is 51* wfll eventually

tyfrft Over as chatrmfln
v Like Lord Rayner, be is not a
member of the Sieff family which
was one to toefounders toM and
s.

*

Mr Greenbury has worked for

M and S since leaving school,

starting as a junior management
trainee in 1953 at the age of 18.

Since then he. has worked in

almost every part ofthe business,

spending tone years in the stares

before moving, to bead office to

brain as a meren*rMtiM!r- In his

time .he has borne responsibility

for-clbthtog, food, homewares,
footwear, gifts,' exports and ser-

vices.

He has been a director since

1972 and was made chief operat-

ing officer, a new poto carrying
responsibility for the day-today
running of toe company, in 1966.

M and S is a keen promoter of
<ntemaBy grown talent and all

its executive directors, barring
Mr Keith Oates, the finance direc-

tor, are long-serving M and S
man. - -

Mr Greenbury also qualifies as
anM and S man in that he keeps
feiriy aloof from the City of Lon-

don and the media, rarely grant-

ing interviews. Neither he nor
Lord Rayner were available for

comment yesterday.

Yesterday’s low-key announce-
ment Hag mnw with M *nri S fo
the process of trying to boy.
Brooks Brothers, toe upmarket
US menswear chain.
The rfia^ga is unlikely to have

a great impact in the immediate
running nftha huriwpag

M and S said yesterday that Mr
Greenbury would take on
“gHgfatiy broader responsibilities”

and that -ttje change would "allow

the cHairman to fain* a more
global view.”

The company could not say
whether another chief operating

officer or. managing director
would be appointed.

UK loses appeal

on Spycatcher
Financial Times Reporter

THE BRITISH Government yes-

terday lost its fight for damages
from the Dominion newspaper in
New Zealand for publishing
extracts from the book Spy-
catcher, written by Mr Peter
Wright, a forma’ assistant Direc-

tor intithe UK Security Service.

The 'Court to Appeal in Auck-
land dismissed Britain's appeal
which sought damages and an
account to profits.

The president to the Court to

Appeal Sir Robin Cooke, said the
claim was defeated by two
defences from the Wellington-
based newspaper.

Appeal for

Pretoria to

call off

executions

By Tom Lynch

BRITAIN'S ambassador in Pre-

toria is to appeal to President

Botha for mercy for toe “Shar-

pevUle Six," who are due to be

executed on Friday. Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Minis-

ter, told the Commons yesterday.

However, during question time
prehangra Mrs Thatcher rejected

an opposition plea for her to
maifg a direct personal appeal to

Mr Botha to halt the executions,

imposed on the six for being
members of a crowd, some of

whose members lolled the deputy

mayor to the black township to

Sharpeville.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Leader to

the opposition Labour Party,

asked Mrs Thatcher to make a
personal appeal to the president
for an indefinite stay to execution

because the courts bad recog-

nised that the six had no “causal

complicity” in the killing.

Mis Thatcher said ha staff had
spoken to relatives of the six and
she had spoken to Archbishop
Tutu. It was not normal practice

to Intervene in such cases but,

because to the “unusual circum-

stances” to the case, the ambas-
sador was to express to Mr Botha
ha hope that he would exercise

his prerogative to mercy.

Lufthansa has made friends all over
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Manufacturing output

maintains growth path
BY RALPH ATKHiS

THE STRONG PACE of British
manufacturing output growth
showed no sign of abating in Jan-
uary, according to official figures

released yesterday which demon-
strated the buoyant economic
background to the Budget.
The Central Statistical Office

said that in the three months to
January, manufacturing output
was LI per cent higher than in
the previous three months and
(L5 per cent highar than the amt
period last year.

However, output in the energy
industries fell - mainly because
mild winter weather cut demand
for electricity and gas, in the
three months to January, energy
output was 0.9 par cent less than
in the previous three months and
0.7 per cent below the same
period a year before.
CSO statisticians believe the

&5 per cent annual Increase in
manufacturing is near the under-
lying growth rate. It compares
with annual rates of about 6%
per cent in September and Octo-

ber bat otherwise is higher than
at any time since 1973.
Manufacturing output in Janu-

ary was 3 per cent higher than
the previous peak In 1979, but
still 2 per cent below its absolute
peak in 1974. For an production

industries, output was 4.4 per
cent higher in the three months
to January than in the same
period a year before.

Taken with Monday's retail

sales statistics, which showed an
annual growth rate of about 7 per
cent, yesterday's figures confirm
the present underlying strength

of the economy. However some
UK analysts fear that growth is

at an unsustainable rate will

increase upward pressure on
prices and sacking in more
Imports while exports lag behind.

Ttt the three ftumriw to Janu-
ary. manufacturing growth was
highest in the motor vehicle
industry where output was 163
per Cent htgtmr thaw tty (Bnqft

period a year before.

Output in the metals industry
rose 12.5 per cent and paper,
printing and publishing output
grew by 12A per cent in the same
period.

hi January, the index of pro-
duction industries output stood
at 114.8 (1980-100) compared
with 115.5 in December. The
energy output index was 118.5

(1980-100) compared with 121.7
and the twday of manufacturing
output was 113.5 (1980-100)
against 1133.

Central forms world TV group
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

CENTRAL Independent Televi-
sion has set up an international

joint venture with American and
French partners to produce and
distribute premium programmes
for tiie world television and video
markets.
The venture. World Interna-

tional Network, groups Central,

the second largest of Britain's
ITV companies, and two televi-

sion co-production companies,
Larry Gershman Entertainment
of the US and Revcom of France.

Broadcasting organisations in
25 countries, including RAI in

twork iiItaly, the Seven Network in Aus-
tralia and TF-L the French first

channel, have already joined
WIN.

The aim of the consortium will

be to raise the large amounts of

money needed to fully fund
expensive programmes such as
drama in advance while at the
same time assuring member
broadcasters access to a stream
of quality productions at a rea-

sonable mice.
Mr Leslie wm, managing direc-

tor of Central, said in Los
Angeles where the joint venture

was launched : This unique ven-

tore will enable ns to develop,

produce and distribute quality

television and video program-
ming to the ever growing world
market”
The three partners will put up

about S5m to develop ideas to a

stage where production fnndB can
be raised.

WIN said that projects could be
developed by member companies
or an their own or together with
US producers.
Once a US sale had been made

all the WIN irunwhw companies
would reconfirm their commit-
ment to It and put op a propor-

tion of the cost in return for the
right to show the finished prod-
uct
Tire combination of the US

Bwmfp fees the pro-commit-
ted member licence fees will not
only cover the cost of production,
but also put the project into
profit before production begins,”
WIN claimed.

P&O sacks

2,300 as

strike

continues
By Jimmy Bums, Labour

P&O European Ferries last night
hogBTi feffnrtpg dismissal notices

to 2300 Dover-based seamen after

National Union of Samnm offi-

cials voted to recommend a con-

tinuation of the six-week-old
strike over proposals for new
working practices.

At the same time, foe
announced that it

progress towards a separate
agreement with Numast,
care? iprion, which threatens to
provoke a serious rift between
the lim i-fflmo unions.
P&O said yesterday that it was

8tpi hoping that most of its

employees would accept new con-
tracts of employment based on
reduced crews and more flexible

shift paItems.
But NUS officials said they

MMrtud i meeting at the
P&O membership today to reject

the new contracts.

Mr frnfa» Gfljean, the onion's
i»Wpf spokesman, predicted that
while a few NUS members might
be tempted to “sell; their jobs”

and accept redundancy, the "gut
feeling” was overwhelming
Opposed to an agreement cm
company's terms.
Numast officials, meanwhile,

confirmed that progress was
being made is separate talks
with P&O after what they
Piaiwmd were "substantial con-
cessions’* by the wmT,nf
The company teoeHeved to

have agreed to reduce the num-
ber of redundancies «mmer offi-

cers it is seeling from 200 to just
over 100, and to less radical
changes in shift patterns
Numast said tt will not sign

any agreement which would act
to *h*» detriment of “any other
union.” However, NUS officials

have privately criticised the lack
of cp-operation between the
iirrinnw during the dispute and
fear the company b pursuing a
“divide and rule” strategy.

Lord Young presses for more
UK seats on Tokyo exchange
By Carte Rapoport la Tokyo

LORD YOUNG, UK Secretary of

State far Trade and tofastiy, has
told the Tokyo Stock Exchange
that at least two more British

securities firms, BZW Securities

and James CapeL should be
granted seats on the exchange.
At the same time, however.

Lord Yoong said yesterday that

20 years of trade tensions
between Japan and the UK had
now ended. -

*Tm eony there was 20 years
of conflict," he said. *Tm looking

forward to 20 years of harmony."
Lord Young's softer times reflect

Britain’s new, more positive
approach to trade with Japan.
In years past, British cabinet

ministers and senior officials

usually arrived in Japan with
bunchy lists of trade complaints.
Now, however, only a few of

those issues remain. Aittmngh
flip trade imbalance remains
large, Britain has stopped com-
plaining shoot it, preferring to
enoorage British industry to

Lord Young visits a Tokyo department store

export mare to Japan.~
with the TSE thisIn his faiTW

week. Lord Young said tint tin
Tokyo market dxmld be as open
as New Yak or London in terms
of admitting new """W,
Only a year ago, a senior UK

official in Tokyo was angrily
demanding seats on tin TSE for
four UK securities firms. Those
seats have shun been granted.
On the matter of reforming

Japan's tmrattnn of high quality
whisky. Lord Young said that
Japan's Foreign Bflnbter, Sosuke
Uno, had assured him tfw* tin

ssary changes will take

Further, add Attain Tin

longer favoured protectionist
measures aeainst the Jananese
and that British Industry was
now capable of competing with
the Japanese in tin UK market

Sacked options trader sues stockbroker
BY STEPHEN FSJLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

STRAUSS TmnhnU the stockbro-
kers, is being sued by a former
aexxkx employee to wrongful dlft-

mfa—

1

afler one of the Ann’s ch-
eats suffered big losses in tin
traded ootions mnrfrpt

to Claude Rodrigue, 57, who
plitywd bridge to Wnghmd fur 22
years until 1982, was dismissed
on Friday, to losses during tin
stock market crash in October.
He said yesterday that he bad

Issued a writ arising from his dis-

missal and tt had been served
yesterday on Strauss TurabuIL
Ifr Rodrigos had been at sibiiim

JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
IS PLAIN SAILINGWITH THE HALIFAX.

Halifax Building Society has set up a simple

but effective investment opportunity in the prestigious

Channel Isle ofJersey:

It’s called HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL.

This means that because you are an investor not

ordinarily resident in the UK, the Halifax can pay you

interest with no tax deducted.
*

The investment opportunities available start

from £1,000 with the top interest rate for SSOJOOO and

over. Your money starts earning straightawayand you

can have instant access without any loss ofinterest.

1th just the kind of investment package people

have come to expect from the Workfls biggest building

society with over£30 billion assetsand over 12 million

private investors.

With Halifax Building Society you combine

competitive interest togetherwith maximum security

Ifyou would like more details about our Jersey

investmentthen send in the couponbelownow

Tftnfll find ilkwdl worth investingthetime to do so.

lb IUMk Buil(HafS«lrt>.lnif»TuUtoo«J InvnamnH Untt.

InjaKniOr Hour. IwnnlKr lanr.SIMfrnJTTWj.ChwnrI Umb.
Rtwaradtiwdralhaf lUURtt WTOSTT *m»N<TWrMi. bKfadh*
currnu tarmt mm.

.•nor.

AMn

Gowflry.

Nationally*.

oHjmju

HALIFAX

THE WORLD'S NO 1

I I

Halifax Building Soc-tety International Investment Unit,

lngouvflle I louse, Ingouvtlle Lane, Si Heller,Jersey, Channel Islands.

Turnbull for about seven years,
where he was working on. a
so-called ’half-mmwrimonii basis.

since
to put
tt had not been realised.

Implying that a large part of his
wouldremuneration would have been

on commissions on the client
business he fmmght in.

He was depicted as a man of
considerable experience In the
market The reason to the five-

month delay before his ^«wi«u»i

was not dear.
The firm declined to comment

oh reports suggesting the size of
the Joss ran fr1**1 several mnHnmi
of pounds, saying It was notpos-

A spokesman would not say
whether the firm intended to
reimburse the client, or seek
compensation from Mr Rodrigue.

Strauss Turnbull, In which
Hambros. the merchant hank.
and S6ddt£ - Gdndrai of France
uadi hold a 293 pa cent stake,

last month announced a 14 pa
emit cut in staff, reducing its

workforce to around 300, partly
because of reduced trading vol-

umes in the stock market

Electricity consumer body
invites call to wind up
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE NATIONAL Electricity Con-
sumers Council wants to see
ttsrif ghnHujiwri ahtn Hw» ptortrte-

tty industry is privatised.

The council, the official watch-
dog body for electricity users,
mnWm tills rwyimirmniliiHnn In

its evidence to the House cfCom-
mons Bnwgy Committee

It believes that under privatisa-

tion electricity customers would
best be protected by a powerful
regulatory body. - "** .» .

The creation of this body is

even more important than the
way tiie generating and distribu-

tion erf electricity will be restruc-
tured, it adds
The council has already critic-

ised the wave of price increases

to start on April L Yesterday,
Southern Electricity announced
an average 10-7 per cent rise, in
Him ilft flip higher finanfinl tar-

get set last November by to
Cedi Parkinson, the Energy Sec-

retary.

Obt Belfast Correspondent
writes: Electricity prices in
Northern Ireland will rise
between 73 pa cent and 135 pa
cent There will be an average

' rise of S3 pa cent for domestic
-consumers and 115 per cent for

industrial and commercial cus-
tomers.
. Ulster's *j

«*ririiy tartffa have
Ineg -linked to the highest prices

In pnd Wales for several

years art, since 19KL, the Govern-
ment has paid £35Gm in subsidy
to. tip» public ntiliy (Northern
Ireland Electricity.)

The high cost reflects the prov-
ince’s reliance on expansive oil-

fired stations. . In putting tariffs

up, the authorities have con-
sciously derided to disregard the
curieut collapse of ail prices and
to maintain the link with,top tar-

iff movements in Britain'

The Confederation of British
Industry in Northern Ireland
denounced the increase as “a
major Wow” to the competitive
ness of same Ulster companies.
The General Consumer Council
and trade unions also attacked
the higher terms.

However, Dr Roelof Schier-

beek, NIK chairman, said .the
.province had benefited in the
past from generous subsidies-

IN BRIEF

GM plants

return to

work after

pension deal
Normal waking resumed at Gen-

eral Motors plants in the

north-west of England yesterday

after about 7,000 workers

accepted a pensions package

agreed on Sunday.
The SfiOO workers at Vauxhall

Motor's plant at Ellesmere Port,

and the 2500 at AC Delco’s elec-

tronics plant at Klrkby. near
Liverpool woe at the forefront

of tim GM unions’ two-year cam-
paign to press the company to

use a £241m pension fund surplus

to improved pensions.

Off had proposed that a quar-

ter of the surplus should be
invested in operating companies

to make up to past losses.

About 20 more workers at Land
Rover, crossed picket lines to

return to work yesterday, after

about 50 returned to work on
Monday.

Sir Henry Johnson
Sir Henry Johnson, who has died

aged 81, was chairman of the

British Railways Board from 1968

to 1971, at a time when the rail

system was recovering from the

upheavals of the Beeching era.

Like the present chairman. Sir

Robot Reid, Sir Henry joined the

then privately-owned London &
North eastern Railway as a man-
agement trainee before progress-

ing to the top job in the national-

ised industry.

Sir Henry presided ova a dra-

matic improvement In the finan-

cial performance of the board,

which lost £147m in 1968. It

reported surpluses of £15m in

1969 and £95m in 1970.

Sir Henry's ehahTnarmhip was
seen as a period of consolidation
alter the lng reduction In operat-

ing capacity implemented by Dr
nrtfrrhinr in the early 1960s and
completed between 1965 and 1967

by Sir Stanley Raymond.

Komatsu output up
Output by Komatsu UK has
increased elevenfold in the past

12 months, the company said yes-

terday. It added in a progress
report that turnover this year
was likely to be £5Gm, which
would be three times as high as
in 1987.

The company mid it had cre-

ated about 600 jobs among suppli-

ers and 275 on its own payroll in
the two years since it took over
tiie old utopQlar fectory at Bbv
tley in Tyne and Wear, north east
England. RxpnrtB have «rranntgd

for 70 pa cent of production so
to.

Concrete ruling
The Restrictive Practices Court
yesterday confirmed that price
fixing and tender rigging agree-

ments among 48 ready-mixed con-

crete companies were against the
public interest

ft accepted undertakings from
most of the companies involved
and issued orders against others
to ensure that the deals were not
enforced.

The case ended a further stage

in tiie Office of Fair Trading's
long-running investigation of the
concrete business. Earlier court
hearings had dealt with almost
200 yindfor agreements.

> To find out what the changes made in Nigel Lawsoris

.fifth Budget mean to you, your tax and your invest-
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THE FUNDING structure of the
National Health Service is not set in
stone, ft has changed from time to
time is the past and will continue to
change in the fixture.

This fact is important in-
the current debate on the way the
British health services are to be
funded there is a grave danger of
concentrating os external options
(such as insurance-based srfMmww or
health vouchers) and ignoring ratio*

nal options generated internally.

ft all depends, ofcourse, on what is
the political objective. However, as
long as that objective remains to pro*
vide health-care to the whole papilla- -

tion, as efficiently as possible, and
free at the point of delivery, then the
most attractive option Is in prospect ,

from within the NHS.
The Government argues .that secur-

"

mg better “value for money" (VFMfcs
a fundamental task of health service
management To help achieve that
objective it has funded the develop-
ment of new systems of financial-'
information under the tirtqq off Man-
agement Budgeting and - more
recently - Resource Management
However, important though they

are, these developments are simply
two in a long series and the need for;
better information was dearly identi-

fied in the Royal Commission Repot
at 1978.

After the 1974 NHS reorganisation
the present “departmental" system of
budgeting was introduced in which
subjective items of expenditure (ie

One obvious objective

is for doctors to

are five possible levels (rf analysis for

the Clinical avfac 1_ cHwit grot© (mat
tal handicap, maternity, etc); .2. spe*'

dally (orthopaedics, paediatrics, etc);

X. to consultant; 4^.by disease cate-,

gory (hip replacen«gta, gppendicflcfa>-
Tnififl, etc); 5. to the inffividnal patient

_ In. fact attention has been, paid
within the Health Service and else-

wbere-at different times and teffiffiav
eut initiatives to developing financial

information appropriate to each of-

tbe above levels of analyris: How-

.

ever, in the ikrvermnent’a Manage- :

ment BudgetlngitBals the ahuwas to r

develop finimmay fafarmnttotf refefc

fog to the “spedaKy” or “consultants

levels above, ft was argued that the.

xddectfrc was “to .
deyelc^manage-. .

.

ment budgets involving rjfmcmiw at
rarft level .with the emphasis on-zban-
agement rather than accountancy.
The aim is to producean imsophisti-

'

cated system ln-which workload-re-
lated -budgets covering financial and

'

manpower allocations ami fkaU over-
head costs are closely related- to
workable service objectives, against

.

which performance and progress- can'

be compared.”' -/..j
.

-V ...

One obvious service objective, if
value for mosey hi' general and effi-,

deheyin particular are the yard'
sticks, is for doctors to treat as many
patients as' possible. :Glven' con-
jftramfw farjHtffta avafiaMe rod thg

necessary safeguards as.to quality of
care, though, there are Inevitable
problems in meeting, such an objec-
tive.

Managing Britain’s health service

Why the best option may
yet lie within

-Tony Cook argues that too nradi emphasis is being placed on looking outside
the NHS to find ways of raising cost effectiveness whfle maintaining standards

treat as many
patients as possible'

salaries, drugs, dressings, etc) are
allocated to budgets for hospital
departments. This system of budget-
ing is still being refined but has
proved to be very effective . at
enabling Health Authorities to five

within their — limited — nmm»
However, if we are concerned with

value for money - in particular with
“efficiency” and “effectiveness” as
well as “economy" (the accepted Gov-
ernment definition of VFM) - then
the departmental system of budget-
ing has three severe- limitations.

.

They are: l. ft provides no analysis
erf expenditure by health care cate-

gory, 2. Doctors’ clinical decisions
commit resources for which they are
not the budget holders; 3. Budget
holders — such as a pharmacy man-
ager - have to live within a prede-
termined budget, although the level

of activity is outside their control.

An of toe government-inspired and
other new developments in financial
information «m be seen as attempts
to overcame some, or all, of these
limitations. They all share the com-
mon approach of adding an addi-

tional — clinical — analysis (rf expen-
diture. Clearly as with “subjective"
and “departmental" analyses so clini-

cal analyses of expenditure may be
provided in greater or lesser detail.

However, the Department erf Health
and Social Security accepts that there

arises at this point.. Consultants wm.
argue that, even within the same spe-

cialty, patients differ and some (or

some categories of patient) will take
longer'to treat than ottersT.

Quite so: if a budgeting system is
to be “workload related” it must be*,

able to take case-mix into account as
well as the number of .

patients, ft is

for reason that ip rtn» latact tri-

als -gbc acute (general) “hospital rites
•

were identified fortoe introduction of
“case-mix planning- and mating** '

Such a system. wouM require that

paH^nla famnp intn ahnflar fflgMW
categories and requiring similar
treatment regimes, should be
grouped together.

-

There are several approaches to
identifying patfent groupings in tfri«

way, but the new sites are concen-
trating on toe system of Diagnosis
Related Groups (DRGs) developed at
Yale University and 467
categories of acute patient:

Already in the US. DRGs are being
used as a system of health care fund-
fag. Under the Unffluw* programme,,
private hospitals treating Medicare
pxtiwite are Mny reimbursed on the
basis ofan wiwmlly calculatedpH« :

per DRG category. -

In ihe British trfaia a treatment
pattern is being identified fear which
it is then pmggihip to caloniqfa stan-

dard costs. The more cumbersome
expression “resource homogeneous
diagnosis related groups," imin»g the
paint that, for to be an effective
financial management system,
groups must be identified which
make medical sense fie they are

ok am agocatotf to budgm* Car

"dtegnostifcally wJgti>iŷ *Hw«mt
lng sense (ie they are “resource
homogeneous*).

The emphasis at the Maamh sites

has correctly been on using the infor-

mation. to enable a hospital to be bet-

ter within the present fend-

ing system. Indeed several-benefits

should accrue from a successful
jirfrirfurtim of URGs and fixed bo£

They shoedd give clinidans abetter
picture of how they are managing
their resources. They sbould enaUe a
health authority to plan at the case-

mix level (what for example are the
financial consequences of doubling
the manber of hip-replacements?) and
oKnmirt provide much fuller informa-

tion for tiie allocation, of resources
between Health Authorities.

However, what has not yet been
sufficiently widely recognised is that

DRGs do boM the key to an equally

substantial prise — namely a rational

funding structure for the NHS. Many
managpmgnt accountants from a
mannfttcfTrring background will see

nothing particularly radical about

-toe coricept of a DRU. ft is simply a
-standard product cost - -ie, “the
cost* ofa product defined in terms (rf

the' “standard" Inputs of labour,
materials, and services, etc, required
to produce one item.

. Moreover, just as it is normal ft*a
manufacturing organisation to palcu-

,jate standard product costs, so it is

jyfiml for Bum to “Ilex" budgets to
-take account of changes in voinine:

and. mix of the actual workload. :

: In this way, when.a mmnfacturing
organisation achieves a higher vm*
mne of sales, and a different “mix" of
products from that originally bud-
geted, the works manager would
expect his budgeted expenditure an
variable expenses (such as raw mate-
rials), to be adjusted upwards to take
account of the increased workload.
There would be little purpose in com-
paring expenditure against the
original — frrai — budget.
The introduction of DBGs means

that flaxflds budgets could be applied
in a hospital, and indeed ope of toe
NHS’s key management budgeting

computer systems makes provision
for them.
Moreover, in a hospital the usually

high proportion of fixed expenses and
the correspondingly low proportion of
variable g»IwngBB rnaans that fteriMe

- budgets could be applied - with rela-

tively minor. consequences for total

.-'expenditure.'

- fa addition, there are several bese-
’ fits which only accrue from the suc-

cessful introduction of DRGs and
ftarfKIe ww».inlT budgets.
L They would provide the incentives

for clinicians .to participate in
resource ipunag iMnpmt m that those

who treat more patients (and more
complex cases) would receive more
resources.

2. Similarly, the eWwirfan who treats

fewer patients would receive fewer-

resources.
3. In the current system of depart-

mental budgeting we frequently see

tire absurd situation of the spotlight

falling on the activities of those clinJ-

rinng who treat too many patients.

With flexible case-mfx budgets it will

5. be those clinicians who treat too few

who will be under the spot-

4.

Only, with the introduction of flex-

fog - facindfog fWwtfag the budgets
of service departments such as the
pharmacy - do we overcome the
third limitation of the present system
of departmental budgeting.

If maximising the delivery of VIM
is a serious objective then the intro-

duction of DRGs and fioribfe budgets
as a System Of managwiwnt
is ftftftgntlal.

ft we now torn to the practicalities

(rf toe introduction of flexible case-

mix budgets, four issues arise.
Firstly, there is the question of
whether toe NHS has the capability

to introduce them now. Secondly,
tome is toe potential conflict between
efficiency and effectiveness. Thirdly,
there is the need to review the fund-
ing structure of the NHS to facilitate

their introduction. Finally, there is

the question of whether they would
initiate a spending “free for all”.

In fact the capability to introduce
flexible case-mix budgets clearly does
.not exist now. The trials at the identi-
fied sites.are still in their infancy
much work needs to be done before a
satisfactory system of case-mix man-
agement is developed.
Furthermore, both to be consistent

with the principles of budgeting as a
management philosophy, and with
clinical freedom, it would not be pos-
sible to define a standard product
cost for a particular DRG in one hos-
pital and impnap it on another.
The system could only be intro-

duced with the active involvement of
the consultants at each hospital.
Clearly there is a long lead time. The
probability is that it will be a Anther
two or three years before the success
of the «Hgfa«i trial win be fully

assessed (although an initial evalua-
tion is due in 1988).

It would then be several years
before such a system could be intro-
duced in all NHS acute hospitals. The
final cost of computer hardware, soft-

ware, and senior finarira staff is con-
siderable. and will not be committed
an a large scale until it Is demon-
strated that the hanafite outweigh it.

The second major area of concern
is the potential conflict between “effi-

ciency" and “effectiveness”. Will
pressures to maximise patient
throughput result in their being dis-

charged from hospital prematurely
with perhaps consequent re-admis-

sions or even avoidable deaths?
That danger does, of course, exist

but can be guarded against with
proper emphasis on quality assur-
ance. However, the real benefits of
DRGs should mean that greater
attention is paid to the constituent

parts of a patient’s length of stay.

Currently, an NHS hospital is

organised to make the best use <rf

consultants’ time. DRGs will involve

a rethinking to make the best use of
the patient's time.

Many delays occur in NHS hospi-

tals while patients are simply waiting
for toe attention of their consultants.

It can be argued that an improve-
ment of efficiency in this area would
provide substantial savings and

would result in an enhancement of

toe quality of care. Let us now turn
to the question of toe funding struc-

ture ofthe NHS.
Currently, only the Hospital and

Community Health Services are cash
limited. The Family Practitioner Ser-

vices are not So in reality the NHS,
like public expenditure as a whole, is

a mixture of sectors which are cash
limited and sectors which are
“demand led".

It therefore becomes possible to
conceive of an alternative structure

in which some parts of the NHS
remain cash limited (perhaps the

long stay services with funds ear-

marked by a separate Parliamentary

Appropriation, perhaps parts of toe

Family Practitioner Services) and
some parts (acute hospitals) are not
Would this therefore initiate a

spending “free for all"? Not if it is

handled properly. Ample means still

to retain broad control over
acute spending while still providing

the incentives to DHAs to treat as
many patients as possible and to be
as efficient as possible.

First, there are the sheer physical
constraints of the hospital stock,

together with very tight controls over

the capital building programme. Sec-

ond, there are controls over consul-

tant appointments. Third, such a sys-

tem would require more detailed
short-term planning with greater
regional scrutiny of district plans,

and the costs embodied in the DRGs.
Collectively these controls would

enable the DHSS to ensure that acute
spending remains within a broad tar-

• . . much work needs to

be done before a

satisfactory system of

management is developed

get and that it is satisfactorily dis-

tributed between regions and dis-

tricts. The introduction of flexible

case-mix budgets into NHS acute hos-
pitals is not something which will

happen overnight. Considerable
development work remains.
hi parallel, resource management

systems need to be developed for
other sectors of the NHS. A start has
been made with community services.

The long stay services and the Fam-
ily Practitioner Services are largely
untouched.
Not enough is known (rf the inter-

faces: of the financial consequences
(rf decisions taken in one sector of the
NHS on other sectors. However, flexi-

ble case-mix budgets do hold the very
real prospect of a logical funding
structure which does maximise the
delivery of VFM, and retains an NHS
funded from taxation, covering the
whole population, and delivered free
at the point of use to the patient. It is

a substantia] political objective
which is not achieved under the pres-

ent structure and cannot be achieved
under any alternative structures.

Tony Cook is Lecturer in Financial
Management at the Health Services
Management Centre at the University

of Birmingham.

What Interlaken heard
from the supermen

The world’s leading researchers into superconductivity recently

met for their first big conference. Jane Rfppetean reports

SINCE so-called warm tempera-
ture superconductors were dis-

covered a year and a half ago, the
public has heard tantalising hints

of what the technology could
make possible: levitating trains,

foster computers and cheap medi-
cal scanners are among them.
One scientist foresees an ice-less

rink with skaters twirling about

in special shoes that take advan-
tage of superconductivity’s inher-

ent magnetic repellence.

But scientists agree that a
decade or so of development
work stands between major com-
mercial applications and what
today is still vary much a labora-

tory-bench science.

At the first lug international?

scientific conference on the sci-

ence. held in Interlaken. Switzer-

land this month, there was a dis-

tinct sense that a lot of hard
work lies ahead.
Supenxinductors alkrw electric-

ity to flow without resistance.

For this to happen materials in

use today must be chilled to

absolute zero (0 degrees Kelvin,

or -273 degrees Celsius). But new-

ly-discovered compounds work at

warmer, though still very cold.

temperatures which are cheaper

•Bertram Batlogg

imd more convenient to obtain
rating Hqmd nitrogen.

Scientists would like to find a
superconductor working st ream
temperature. But even without
such a miracle product, they
have their hands fall So for,,they
do not even understand how or
why * the new generation of
“warn superconductors" work.
The TnjtteriaiB cannot bb manu-
factured into in any useabte form
such as wire or thin fDm, and
they can carry only a limited

density of electrical current.
At the conference, which

attracted over 1^00 scientists, an
international panel was asked
whether the public could expect

to see any applications soon.

Only Professor Koichi Kita-

zawa of the University of Tokyo
in Japan, a country noted for
reacting fast to the commercial
angles of new " technology,
responded. He predicted that “a
first commercial prototype" af &
hand-held device for detecting
minute magnetic fields - such as
those created by brain waves —
would be on sale in Tokyo in two

too quickly," said Arthur W.
Sleight, research leader in the
central research and develop-
ment unit of EX Du Pont tte

Nemours &.Co, the US chemicals
group.
Alex P. MnloztumoB, who coor-

dinates superconductor research

at IBM’s Yorktown Heights
Research Cento: added: “There
are certainly opportunities, but
none yet that come out and
strike you with such overwhelm-
ing opportunity that you turn the
business upside down-"

Still, companies whose busi-

nesses could be turned upside
down by the technology cannot
afford to Ignore it and risk loos-

ing a technological edge to ccan-

For the most part, however,
“people are expecting too much

IBM, for instance, is interested

in superconductivity’s possible

impact on processing speed in
computers.

But so far, Malraem-
off, despite “trig strides," the den-

sity of electrical current that the

new superconductors could trans-

mit was still of an order of mag-
nitude below tbat desired.

He said IBM believed, that

superconducting wire may have a

use in chip packaging; but tbat
the poesibflity of on-chip applica-

tions of superconducting wire
were not very good.
AT&T, the US telecommunica-

tions group. Is in a similar bind.
Superconductors could transtom
long-distance telecommunica-
tions transmission, hut “there Is

another technology out there
already that is damn hard to
beat; optical fibre," said William
F. Brinkman ofAT&T BeD Labo-
ratory.

Transmission rates with opti-

cal fibre, in which information
was sent in. the form of light

pubes, were rising and there was
no reason they would not con-
tinue to ring, be said.

AT&T had had important suc-
cess malting thin superconduct-
ing fifaia with high, current den-

sity using a proprietary process

in which the material was bested
to V300 degrees Celslns and then
cooled in a particular way,
according to Brinkman.
But the company had not yet

been able to transfer the tech-
nique to making wire. “We surely
will be able to make wire out (rf

these things in the next few
years,” Brinkman predicted.

The bulk of presentations at
the conference concerned basic
physics research. A number of
presenters gave evidence of the
Inereastngiy-aoceptaa belief that
the compounds’ structures are
Hke sandwiches, with toe shoes
of bread befog layers of .copper
and oxygen and various metal
combinations making up the
“meat" fflflngs

Hiroshi Maeda of the National
Research Institute for Metals hi
Tsakoha, Japan, talked about Ms

widely-vaunted discovery of a
rf nni Q^jdupi

mix as the “meat" between cop-
per oxide layers in a compound
that goes superoondneting at 106
degrees Kelvin.
The finding had generated

excitement in the several weeks
prior to the conference because ft

was the first signfleant improve-
ment over the 94-degree com-
pound found last year by Paul
Ghu at the University of Hous-
ton, and wdH above the 40-degree
superconductor found by Alex
Mueller and Georg Bednorz of
IBM, who won the Nobel Prize

last year for launching warm-
temperature superconductivity.

Special night sessions at the
conference bad been organised to
give last-minute presenters a
chance to unvefl their bismuth
work. To everyone’s surprise, bis-

muth was knocked off centre
stage by yet another new com-
pound using thallium and found
just days before at the University

of Arkansas. IBM researchers,
tipped off by a telefax from a
government colleague, cooked up
their own batch, ran tests, and
announced a 125-degree supercon-
doctor.

Suddenly, the conference’s tele-

fax facility was jammed as partic-

ipants faxed news home and their

colleagues dutifully taxed back
test results. Sleight of Du Pont,

BJ). Dunlap of the Argonne
National Laboratory and Prof.

Zohong-Xian of the Insti-

tute of Physics of the Chinese
Academy of Science, where over

70 people are working on super-
conductors, were among those to
confirm the thallium supercon-

ductor.

It was thought few people
would want to work with thal-

lium because its high toxicity
rnnkpg it extremely dangerous.
The end of the week, however,

found some people more discour-
aged than exhilarated by the
pace of development. One of
England’s top researchers in the
field, Yao Liang of Cambridge
University, recently selected as
the site for the UK’s new Univer-
sity Research Centre in supercon-
ductivity, lamented the dearth of
British papers at toe conference.
In the formal sessions, there was
just one, against over 30 from the
US and more than two dozen
from Japan.
Tor the last six months, we

have been working on funding
applications," said Liang. “It
could be another six months
before we catch up."

•Paul Grant •Arthur Sleight

Biting into family life Hot news out of the blue Lady Luck holds nap hand

DINNER is about the only time during

toe weds that Bertram Batag's three

children see him. As head erf Solid State

and Physics of Materials Research at

AT&T Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill,

New Jersey, the 37-year-old Austrfeu-

bom Batlogg is one of about 300 phya-

dsts wortang in toe
j
laboratory^^

research group. And he is part of a

i£3m team devoting its til time to

the investigation of warm-temperature

S’^C
S^nuanber working an roper-

conductors at AT&T is ronfigential. Bat

logg says. But he explanw tom on any

given morning, between 20 and 40 indi-

viduals will be involved, some for only

short periods before going on to some-

thing else. Batlogg is working on nothing
alqp

Since new compounds have come out in

the last month, “we tewe been working

ie horns a day, seven days a week. he

says. “It’s an enormous strain on yore:

PStoe
1

fomily BattoggthUg
so. His children "Itoe to s^Dadd^s
name in the newspaper." he says. “They
on to school and show it around. They

Sow very well why I'm not tome.

After dinner, Batlogg returns to his lab
to pursue his bunches that a superior
superconductor is possible by mixing
lead with htsimrth

"We are working on many different
things,” he says cryptically, critical of
those who say too much too soon. “It’s

very boring and tiring to see aB your
colleagues rush out with every little

incremental improvement"
One reason for Baflogg’s is the

desire to protect discoveries withpatents
before disclosing information. There is

little delay, he adds. “If we have some*

not say how many patents AT&T has
applied for in superconductors, except
that the number is “well under 100" and
that the emphasis is to cover broad base
rights.

At the moment. Batlogg would not
change the sacrifices herds making.
“The future has never looked brighter,

he says. There is nothing he would
rather be working on - nothing else that

has toe potential really to change our
lives. “There are trememdous highs
when you find something new."

WITH ZDS long white ludr, tfctek white
beard and aacag htoe jeans, 5&yea*«id
Paul Giant does not fit the nsaal fao-

tosed-domrcollar fmaje of lotKastJoaal
Pnafatws Machines Cotp.
So these was Bttte chance he «odd go

aAQticed among the over 1,200 acten-

tiate gathered to foseass npaiiuidortm
la Interlaken, Switsedand. Giant, nanr
after of the atgwdat and aymndto
dvfty project atIBM’s leacarch centre in

Abandon, Osttfbnrta, also made aw he
was not tost fa the crowd when he pro-

vided fi» erenfa hottest new* Haas that

Us team had found a wockfag supercon-
ductor at 125 degrees Kelvin, a (Bstfaet

improvement over sjqthiuft yet ifisco*-

erod.
IBM’s eoap depended on n scientific

network that gave the company > Mad
over its competitors, Gxaat explain*.

The thallium compound was actually
discovered by Z2. Sheng and AML Her-

mann fa the physics department of flu
University of Arkansu.
Tachfaft tte equipment needed to ana-

bw the aohatance. Sheaf and Hermann
aafaaftted their work to Robert Hsian at
the National Geophysical Laboratory fa
WMitaftton, DJO. Ttmr eSao seat * P*P«

to the wwbTs premier physics journal,
Ffepskal Review Letters (FRL). \
As it happened, Grant had recently

reviewed a book by Hasan tint super-

cendaesew. Hasan completed Us -aaate-

h, submitted his own paper on thnTHmn,
dtteft Adomsaa, and immediately seat a
copy to Grant by telefax.

Grant was tatroOfagat tho time, hot Us
team, fadndfag Ed Eagter, Rd Nasal and
Victor Lee, confirmed the Arkansas work
within a day — lass than a week hefare
the Interlaken canference.

When Gnat's turn at .the microphone
arrived at lfcSO pm on Tuesday night,
dating extra sessions ro eover new droel
opments, he moved his colleagues to
applause and cheers when he —weed
"a 118degree superconductor.”

Twenty-fours later. Grant rose again
daring a night qneatfaa-and-anfaver
period to reveal Us team had tte thal-

lium mixture waiting at 126 degrees.
He wonM net reveal the And,

ns thallfam is extremely toxic, he
gntmted that the compotpod’s best nse-

wffl be as an aid In uderofaniHng how
aupdcoadoctors work^rotter titan as a
commercial product.

THE MOST frustrating thing about walk-
ing an superconductivity right now “is

that the rational approaches don’t seem
to be working," says Arthur W. Sleight,

research leaner in the central research
'and development unit at EJ. Du Foot da
Nemours & Co, the US chemicals group.

Discoveries are hit .and miss, he says.

“The systematic approach doesn't seem
to be working that welL Something new
is discovered and ft turns out it's from
somebody we've never heard of before.

It’s people tost mixing things together

like most researchers working os
superconductors. Sleight has to act
quickly to check out the new reports.
^Everybody wants to be first to make a
new compound or to be first to develop
some degree of understanding of a new
one thatftas crane along" he says.

. After a lull late last year, two new
redoes have come out of laboratories to
challenge toe so-called 1-2-3 formula of
yttrium and barium that held sway dur-

ing 2987. First came a mix of bismuth
and strontium. “We just heard about a
press release from Japan (about a discov-
ery by wh-nahj Magaa at the National

Research Institute for Metals). All we
knew were toe elements, no proportions
and no conditions of how it was made,”
says Sleight.

Yet, working for three weeks including
weekends. Sleight and his twiw managed
to get out one of the first major scientific

papers detailing toe chemical formula
ania analysfag the compound.

Days later, a report from the University
of Arkansas detailed another winner, one
containing a substance close to bismuth
on chemistry’s periodic table: toxic thal-
lium. Sleight's team, competing with
researchers at IBM and elsewhere,
quickly cooked up a batch and began
running tests.

The superconductor of choice seems to
change every few weeks," says Sleight.
The effort to keep up is daunting. “Most
of us who are really serious have bran
working at a feverish pace for a year, and
we’re starting to get tired. It’s too excit-
ing to leave n, but you have to have a
break."
And have a break he did.

Mid-week at the Interlaken supercon-
ductivity conference found Slight head-
ing off to the mountains to skL
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No prosperity

in a weak £
From Mrs Dagntar Shaw.

Sir. Mia Thatcher's statement
on the official staling interven-
tion (FT report, March 9) is excit-

ing.

I am tired of listening to the
false arguments made in favour
of the weak £ by some incompe-
tent industrialists and others.

Weak currency promotes ineffi-

ciency and low productivity. It

enables payment of unrealisti-

cally high wages in the domestic
industry. West German and Japa-
nese industrialists have learned
to prosper under strongly apprec-

iating currencies by increasing
the output per man-hour and by
aggressive marketing and strict

quality controls. British industry

should try harder to Improve the

reputation and the image of its

goods abroad rather than shelter-

ing behind a cheap currency.

The British Prime Minister
understands that the prosperity

of the UK does not lie In a weak
currency but in efficient, hard-

working industry. Weak sterling

impoverishes British people by
transferring resources abroad
(dearer imported raw materials
with lower income from exports).

The economists now realise that

the famous “J-curve" of foreign

trade has worked in the UK in

only one direction: downwards.
I hope the Prime Minister will

be able to persuade bar Cabinet
ministers of the sanity of the
strong £, and the inflationary

implications of foreign exchange
intervention which accelerates
expansion of the domestic money
supply while the economy is

already running at a historically

high growth rate.

Dagmar Shaw,
17 Pratt Mews. NWl

Letters to the Editor

Accountants already compete

Intervention can # FT LAW REPORTS
cause inflation

From Mr Arthur Green.

Sir, For some reason, when
Lend Young issued the Govern-
ment’s Green Paper reviewing
Restrictive Trade Practices (RTF)
policy he gfapted out the accoun-
tancy profession as one of those
which enjoyed a carte blanche
exemption fitom RTP legislation,

and would therefore be particu-

larly affected by the new
approach proposed In the Green
Paper.

hi case any of your readers
have been misled, i should like to

that most of the ser-

vices provided by accountants
fall within the ambit of the
Restrictive Trade Practices Act
1976. The accountancy profession
is already highly competitive. We
have no mandatory fee Scales and
no rartpJs. Finns set their own

fees and are keen to compete on

both price and service. Restrio-

been liftedTaT^own almost
daily in the pages of the Finan-

cial Times.
. „ t

Many firms in industry and
commerce will be very signifi-

cantly affected by the Govern-

ment’s proposals, but, giveh the
very open market in which all

firms of accountants Operate, it is

not easy to see that the Govern-
ment's new policy win result in

any further intensification of

competition for this profession.

Arthur Green,
The Institute Of Chartered
Accountants,
PO Box 433,

Chartered Accountants* Hall,
Moorgate Place, ECZ

Bringing the shops to book
From Mr Michael Greener.

Sir, It is probably true that the
large bookselling organisation -

for example, WJL Smith - will

require the full price up front
before accepting a special order
and, in addition, will be less than
swift in fulfilling that order. The
factor that Mr Gregory (Letters,

March 11) overlooks Is that such
organisations which can prosper
happily from off-shelf mIm are
not eager to incur the extra cost

of processing small single-copy
special orders.

As a small bookseller who

must rely on providing a service,

rather than on a speedy turnover
of bestsellers. I can assure bim
thatnot omy would a small
deposit suffice, but that most
orders can be fulfilled within
three weeks. Any delay beyond
that point would be entirely due
to the publishers, whose effi-

ciency In servicing small orders

leaves much to be desired.

Michael Greener,

S3 Gian Bafren,
The Knap,
Barry, South Glamorgan.

From Professor Geqffrey Wood.

Sir, In bis article on March iq

Samuel Brittan made the
undoubtedly correct observation
that we no longer have a clearly

articulated monetary policy in
the United Kingdom, with the
consequence that these will be
unnecessarily high Wiatitm and
unnecesarily high unemploy-
ment.

But in the course of making
that argttmeht he Was nrislerifeg
on a nutter which, while a tech-
nicality, can from time to time be
important

He remarked that foreign
exchange intervention fs not
inflationary because the resulting

increase In fife Supply of money
is matched by an increase in
demand - for people have been
buying the currency.

It is correct that they must
have been buying the currency,
But do they wish to kid it, or do
they want it to allow the pur-
chase of goods and assets? Only
In the special care where they
actually want to hold tile -cur-

rency is intervention not infla-

tkmary - for only in that Special

rase does the demand for money
rise with the supply of it.

In summary, while it is wrong
to claim that intervention to
depress a currency is always
inflationary, it can very readily

be, and often has been. A govern-
ment which wishes to ramtoate
faifiwtitwi should ftfafc very Care-

frilly indeed before engaging in
such intervention.

Geoffrey Wood,
City University Business School
FmbiSker Crescent,

Barbican Centre, Ed

Bank cannot claim for

civil conspiracy

A profitable, internationally respected industry should not be undermined

From The Earl of WmdtUsea
& Nottingham.

Sir, What is this Government
doing to the British record Indus-
try? There are two answers to
this question. First, the Govern-
ment does not know what it is

doing, and second, that in doing
it, thin profitable Industry is
bring seriously undermined.

Let me take two issues.

L Royalty payments on sales of
blank audio tapes to copyright
owners, performers, musicians
and authors.

2. Copyright protection for
recordings available for rental

This Government refuses to
recognise the need for a small
additional charge an blank audio
tapes to help offset the huge loss

of sales due to home taping.
Why? Because the Secretary of
State at the Department of Trade
and Industry sees any charge on
tapes as a tar on the consumer.

whose rights must be protected

over those who produced the
recording. He is also interested in

buying votes from the young;
over 85 per cent of home taping is

at the expense of the popular
music side of the industry. It has
been estimated that this sector

lost £85m in royalties to home
tapers last year.

The Government does recog-
nise the dangers of compact disc

(CD) rental to the Industry. CDs
are ideal rental material They
are «m»n and do not wear out or
scratch easily. The Government’s
answer to this threat is to follow

the example of Japan - where
there are now over 3,100 CD
rental shops - the very worst
«*«mple it could find. In Japan,
foreign works receive only 20
years copyright protection in
retail shops. In rental shops the
period of protection is one year
from date of issue. In other
words, no protection at alL

I warned the Government

about this at the second reading'

of the Copyright Bin, based on
two visits I made to Tokyo in
1987. One CD rental shop I visited
made copies of tapes on the spot
and retained the CD to the shelf
within five minutes, ft has been
shown in areas of Japanese cities

Where there are both retail and
rental shops; sales are down by
up to GO per cent
The reason why Japan offers

such inadequate copyright pro-
tection for foreign works is sim-

ple. It does not nave an interna-

tional record industry. Whoever
heard of a Japanese hit record?

By applying what happens in
Tokyo to London and other UK
cities, the Government is further

undermining our own highly suc-

cessful and profitable music
industry, which at present
accounts for over 25 per cent of

all International sales. In terms
of prestige and quality of prod-
uct, both artistically mid techni-

cally, the British record industry

plays second fiddle to no one.
So the consumer is king? Well,

I am a consumer too and if I go
into a shop to buya suit, I expect
to pay far it Why should the
consumer of music not be expec-
ted totiav for it? If the industry
is not given the protection it

needs, it does not require a crys-

tal ball to predict-

• Continued massive losses of
revenue to the industry.

• Decreasing numbers of inves-

tors in the industry.

• A sadly depleted output
• Loss of international markets.

• Closure of record factories,

and resulting unemployment

The toss to fills country would
be enormous. The consumer -
the very person that fids govern-
ment series to protect - will be
the ultimate loser. Can someone
bring the Secretary of State to hia

senses?

Winchflaea A Nottingham,
Bouse Of Ltads, SW1

Meridien Hotels In Europe
The Best Deal

For European Businessmen.

Whether for seminars in Nice,

Tours or London or for international

conferences in Paris or Lisbon,

Meridien hotels are a favourite meeting

place for businessmen. Real partners

to negotiations Meridien hotels

provide businessmen with everything

which will meet the exacting needs:

congress room, modular lounges,

sophisticated technical equipment

designed for business meetings and
themost up-to-datetelecommunication
networks such as those at the Meridien

Paris Etoile or the Meridien

Montparnasse Phris which, in 1989,

will become the biggest conference

hotel in Europe.

You can see that in Europe, Meridien

hotels always play a part in major
business events.

Id Athens, Casablanca, Lisbon, London, Marrakech, Nice, Buis, Porto, Tours, Tunis and more than

50 towns from Mew York to Tokyo, without forgetting Rio and Cabo, Dakar and the Seychelles Islands.

MERIDIEN
TRAVEL COMPANION
OFAIRFRANCE A

u

m

v HAJJAR
Queen's Bench Division

(Commercial Court): :

Mr Justice Hirsh

a claimm irec# in tori
win be strndt oat from ptori gs
if the predominant purport of
tbe attiwM tmnmmi was not to
injure Bm pSataturs interests,

but Was to promote toe defat-
liHHlt BglMnylrfHKll Dy BVQmUUk
repayment of debt or enforce-

intent of Jud*mtt*t
,

Mr. Justice Hirst Ad belli When
jjrfWtfliiifr Art rtpntiftfrtiflri hy Atffttt-

dflntem an action by Affled Afcah
Bank Ltd against Mr Tty El Are-
fin Hqjjar and 50 other define
Anyth, to out a tempteef
claim from the pleadings. The
bank’s application to tere-tOfiebd

ffitt claim Was refused. Its appli-
cation tO htnemA a nlrim fai

Structive trust was granted As
against rawfatre defendants only.

ms LORDSHIP said the bank
fiflitruMi against 51 defendants,
alleging a huge fraud leading to

ntdatam. The four partners and
twp corporate defsnd&nts euanul-
teed jointly and severally the ens-
tortwrt* IfcthflflAes.

Between 1978 and 1988 Ktf
Haifa* Kdd ifr Sthnkri, toe bank's
&iaBamdiK«tor ana chief era-
utire, fitfim in bribes to procure
PdpiB&tB to toe c&ftfito&ra. The
bribery utdertaken by Mr
Bajjkrwfto tte knowledge of his
partners, the eustottmg and the
gUar&htots. Ifr IMftSMikzi Salt-,

bri. a director of Murray Clayton
and managing dhwttar * nmn.
ber of defendant companies,
actively participated la toe brib-

ery.

On December Sl 198B the cus-
tomers were indebted toihe bank
for jmJIjm and £<LSirL They
defaulted oh Awwmaa and their

debts remained unsatisfied. TOA
bank celled on the guarantors,
but no payment had beat made.
Companies were operated by

toe defendants to receive assets

from tJTC gtoi'fj members, and to
hrid them fortoe purpose of frus-

nedther Of those pleadings
asserted an agreement whose
predominant purpose was to

infer* its interests. It followed
toat ff the defendants were right

a* to the effect of Lonrbo, the

conspiracy plea was irretrievably

doomed, since it disclosed no
cause of action.

m Ldnfho Lord DiplOck Said
wife regard to Civil tort that the.

authorities had made it deaf that
injury to toe pirinHff “and not
the self-interest of the defen-
dants" must be the predominant

-knowing receipt and dealtog"

there must be either actual

knowledge, or want of probity or

failing to make such enquiries as

an honest man would make, in

-knowing assistance" there must

bean actual assistance with sum-

lar knowledge. .

The present plea made no
ferentiation between the two

types of constructive trusteeship,

qflH gave no indication as to

which parts were relied on, nor

what type of knowledge was

Apart from claims In debt and
guarantee with which the ptefetit
applications were not concerned,
there were three heads of claim *

bribery and fraud, conspiracy,
and consfructive trustea&Mg. The
defendants to out
all pnfate of rinftf, other than
claims in debt and guarantee.
The bank applied to r&reamend.
parte of the pleadings alleging
conspiracy and constructive
trust
AS in ail apptiwitiwtf of the

present kind the court had to pro-
ceed cm hpirfa Am* the allega-
tions in the pnfaia of riafaw Were
true. Thatwas purely an assunqr-

tton for present proposes ahd-ift
no Wuy. a -finding, which must
await trteL _

~ '

It was alleged that Mr JSajjar

Was the principal controlling
mind cf toe IJTC group Of compa-
nies add corporate defendants.
H<*"Mr Banda Tabftaa, Mr Itewfik

Tabbaa and Mr Abdulhay Majeh.
the second third and fourth
defendants, were partners in file

beneficial ownership of. the
group.
All the corporate defendants

traded in a single entity ss mem-
bers of the TJTC group. The
bank’s customers comprised live

companies, all members of the
group. The principal customer i

was Murray Clayton, now iti Rq-

defendanfe^^ac^tot^frand
and hribtfy pnftttfl of claim’ on
til£ (nVmnri thht

;
fhri hartimlai*.

feed fist at alleged Bribery pay-
ments extended over uuy pan of

the five years specified as the
period of bribery.
.’ Those critidsBui wont nowhere
to justify a striking oat Further
particulars might be available in
Site course Ate the bank Would
(xdy succeed in so far as ft could
establish a nexus between proven

He tots against extending the
scope of the civil tort of conspir-

acy beyond “acts done in exBcu-
ttoh oT an agreement by two or
mare persons for toe purpose, not
Of protecting their awn interests,

but of Injuring the interests of

the taatirftfflu-

Ltmrha, on tte proper construc-
tion, hunted the tart of conspir-

acy exclusively to cases where-
the predominant purpose of the
defendants’ agreement was to
Injure the ptamtifTs interests.

ft followed that the claim in

Conspiracy in the present case
disclosed no reasonable cause at

action. It Was therefore struck
out in its entirety. Leave to re-re-

amend was refused.
What was nbfart in the pro-

posed re-Te-amended claim was
Shortfall In recovery, unascer-
tataable until after Judgment and
aly ensuing accounts or

That was manifestly inade-

The defendants sought to
strike out the coaspteacyptea on
the ground that It disclosed no
reasonaUe caitte of action.

TVitrg uirtwriHn
fl that 9* BntWP

Of Lords decision to Lottrho b.

SheU.(No 2) [138$ AC 173 haA
restricted toe civil tort of comjpijv
acy exclusively to owes where:
the predominant purpose of toe
defendants* agreement was to
injure toe pfetotifTS interests. -

The pleading was that ell

groan companies sad drtmfanw
had dishonestly conspired to
defraud the bank of its right to
receive money from group mem-’
beta. The proposed re-re-amend-

ment was toat they dishonestly
conspired to injure tile bank by
depriving ft of its right to receive
money from group members; and
that the purpose of ton conspbv
aCy wag to prevent the batik,

“from Being ante to enforce any
datoi against them,”
- The bank acknowledged that

The courts stressed the need to

ntoad special Here toe
was compounded by the

fact that unless damage were
established, there would be no
cause of action. None of the
lWmvjufnnrate iMwiJantt COUld
know fin- sure whether there was
any canto of action against them.

. Therefore, even ff toe pleading

had -disclosed a good cause of

action, it would have been strode
out ob toe ground that it was
MBbifrftswlng. Vexatfoos, and an
abuse of process.
The defendants also sought to

Strike out the datm in construo-

tive trust
Constructive trust arose out of

-knowing receipt or dealing”
With trust property transferred to
the constructive trustee in
breach of trust; and “knowing
assistance" in a trustee’s fraudu-
lent design by. a person who did
dot actually receive the trust
property (see Snell’s Equity 28th
etkpages 194, IBS).

to both dotes knowledge was
an . essential constituent. In

The proposed re-re-amendment

substituted a completely new and

much more extensive plea winch

took fflii* defendant in turn, dif-

ferentiated the two types of con-

structive trusteeship, rad speci-

fied what was relied on for

receipt, knowledge and assis-

tance. .

The defendants attacked the

uleading oh the ground inter alia

that feiftxte to identify the actual

trust property constituted a fun-

damentally wrong procedure.

The bank’s difficulties at the

present stage were readily under-

standable in an age where com-

panies could be formed or bought

with In other Jurisdictions,

and money moved round the

world at the press of a button.

The court was not persuaded
that there was anything In the

Supreme Court Rules nor in the

authorities which compelled it to

put a stop Acre and now to the

idea of constructive trust as at

present formulated.

Leave was granted to amend
the constructive trust plea,

except in respect of claims for

“knowing assistance" against

any defendant other than Mr
Haifar, his partners, the custom-

ers, the guarantors and Mr Sak-

heL The case against the
wmmtwi defendants was entirely

confined to judgment-proofing
activities and there was no sug-

gestion against them of any
actual assistance direct or indi-

rect In Mr Shnkri’s breach of

trust
For the bank James Wadsworth
QC and LJ. West-Knights (Rich-

ard Butler)

For the participating defendants:
KM. Sheldon (Wm F. Prior &
Cbjf Michael Lffndon-Stapford QC
and Nicholas Bard (Lewis Silking
John Lindsay QCand NigelDavis
'(McKenna A CoX Ahm Newman
and Antony White (Wood AltasAA*

RJ. PoweUrJones (Wm F. Prior &
Co)
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THE MORE YOU LOOK INTO IT THE MORE YOU GET OUT OF IT.

Our tax practice has a breadth of
expertise. Not only accountants, but
also barristers, solicitors, actuaries and.

VAT/customs specialists, among others.

All taking a Closer Look at the Budget

implications.

So for an informed view and some
expert advice on how the Budget might

benefit you and your business, call
the Coopers & Lybrand Citycall Line on
0898 121214*

“iCyid
.

C&L stands for a Closer Look.
CALLS ABB CHxaflfiD AT 5f .POE II SECONDS. OFF-TEA kV.S S.KCO ND S.PE A I. (I H C t.O b IN.Q. VAT).
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Ambitions beyond cops-and-robbers
The opening episode of The Pear
was described here four weeks
ago as the second most nauseat-
ing programme of the year (the
nastiest being the BBC’s Ayck-
bourn play Way Upstream with
its disgusting fight sequences).
The context was a discussion
about violence, and there' is no
denying that this peak-time
action series has been notable
throughout for a. powerful,sense
of menace, and an atmosphere of
violence remarkable even by
today’s standards.

It would be unfair, however, to
leave it at that. Having now
watched all five episodes, mdud-
ing the final one which will be
transmitted on ITV at 9.00
tonight, ft Is clear that this 'story,
written by Paul Hines »«rf

directed by Stuart Onne, has had
ambitions beyond those of the
average cops-and-robbers

.
pro-

gramme where the prmmrlp of
dramatic inventiveitess is usually
reached as a car bursts through a
pile of cartons on a dockside road
and sails into the water, switch-
ing into slow-motion as the vehi-
cle leaves the wharf.
The Pear avoided that rBrfuS,

and nearly all the others, which
In itself nab* ft mincrm? during
a period when there are so many
crime series around. Moreover, it

is not a cops-and-robbers story
since there are no cops; perhaps
it was thin which caused- ««««» of
us to leap to hasty conclusions.
After two episodes Tied Willis,
creator tf Dixon of Dock Green,
wrote an article tor the Daily
Mail which .was headed "When
TV turns rats into heroes."

Willis said his concern was
with a very subtle sociological
change reflected in The Fear.
"When I was involved in Dixon
Of Dock Green TV crime pro-
grammes were very simple. The
good guys were the police. They
were the heroes. The criminals
were the bad guys. In ZGan it

was the same. So too The Profes-
sionals. But the hero in The Pear
is villain."

Willis’s concern is justified.
Causal connections between pub-
lic images of behaviour, and real-

life behaviour are very compli-
cated. but the intention behind
the depiction is clearly of crucial
importance. That is why the
imago of violence most fre-
quently and vividly depicted in
our society for toe last 2000 years
— the crucifixion - has not led
to perpetual copycat crimes. It is

why television commercials work
(to same extent). It is why thril-

lers and Westerns, with white
hats and black hats, however vio-

lent, have never been particu-
larly worrying.

Worry would be justified on
the day that the friendly charac-

ter endorsing branded margarine
or extollingtiie wonders of pack-
age holidays in Spain switched po
endorsing the sawn-cff shotgun
or the.wonders of the protection
racket, and was then, shown „to

benefit bum such behaviour. For
toe long term stability ;of society

it is almost certainly better that
myths and fairy-stories .should
(generally) depict the white hate
hiring able to nrfbot the frlar-fr

When The Fear arrived there
ware grounds for suspecting that
it might be stepping outside this

convention. The series is pro-
duced by Euston Films, the
Thames TV subsidiary which,
brought us lender and The Swee-.
ney. Neither of those was quite as
ctear-cut in 3s morality as Hopa-
long Cassidy or Dixorr. Arthur
Baity was a spiv operating, on
the murky margins of ' the Jaw,
and Jack Regan was one ofthose
rogue cops who would step out
side the law and wear a black hat
for a while if that was the only
way to beat the crooks. Yet nei-
ther Minder nor The Sweeney
ever gave the impression that
their creators were at all con-
fined about right and wrong;.
The same could not be Said

about a subsequent Euston series
called Widows which seemed
thoroughly confused.The centra*
characters were women, it h
fashionable to regard' women as
victims, and Widows gave the

impression -that because they'
were .female these violent crimi-
nals were not realty to blame for
their crimes. The author gave the
game;way. by declaring: “Mor-
ally these woman were not crimi-
nals.*V .. 1.

;Easton's next series. Prospects
was less extreme but still morally
equivocal: two young'men- living'

onthak wits in London's dock-
lands tended to overstep the legal
bonrtdaries in their enthusiasm
for’The- enterprise economy.
Notions- pf right and wrong
scarcely seemed to enter into tote
series; ft was amoral rather than
immoral •*

Tlte Fear came to us in direct
bite of succession from this col-
lection of morally ambivalent
works and, as so.often'with tele'

vision (The Monoded Mutineer
was a rfaagp; example) mnrfi of
tike; ! misunderstanding ' was
caused by the written promotion.
Gang leader Caii Gallon, we were
told, was “young, stylish, power-
ful, ’ and ruthless . . many

.

would be proud of his enterprise
- if it wasn’t" for his
trade ... Designer - cars,
Jfldgmn- ClothfiS . . , pM»ft the
itongwer gangster."
The opening stages ofthe story

appeared to bear cut this treath-

did seem
thin-lipped good looks at lain

'

Glen (90 much more iuipteroiwe
here tban.in Stoppard’s new play,
Hapgood and his care add clothes

— in other words his image —
fmwHh|<wi the chief concern.
There is nothing new of course

about glnmnirifteg to»- criminal*

Carl’s, scarlet Porsche and
Annas! *irit are nA from
Scarface’s Studebaker and Raf-
fles’. ilfciiw jacket (frichfentalty

it would be interesting ;to know
what Lord Willis thinks about
the. morality of the Baffles taiga

since the amateur cracksman
was allowed to get away with his

crimes ... but then he was a
cricketer unA a pHttengT^.

Nor is there anything new
abort drama placing the ArfmfT«»T

at the centre of attention, and
even excluding +>ip forces of law
and order altogether; nor any-
thing new abort turning toe vil-

lain Into the hero (think of Rififi
for instance) though it Is cer-
tainty tntnimdl on television, and
especially in peak viewing time.
But as this story began to

develop - as Carl’s bojfaood lieu-

tenant Marty first deserted his
old Warier iwwi *b«m revealed his
homosexuality; as Carl’s wife
(played with astonishing assur-
ance, by the stiiklhgly good
InnWng Snuarnwh TTnrWtr who
left drama school to this
rdle) searched for affection rather
than the fiMri tlniat Tipnoafh

her by Carl; as the true nature of
toe criminal emjdre which Carl
wanted to conquer became appar-
ent - so toe viewer began to
su^ect that NemeSis was - stalk-

ing thisyoungmanjust as surety
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Susannah Harlter and lain Crann in "The Fear**

Gold6ni& PirandeUo/Milan, Rome

One of the most important and
fertile devekqjments in the Ital-

ian theatre recently has been the
rise of the regional organizations.
They were established in various
parts of the country, originally to
foster productions and build
audiences locally; but now -
through programmes of frequent
exchange - they have become a
vital part of toe cultural scene
throughout the nation. Thus toe
staging of Pirandello's complex,
elusive masterpiece, Questa sera

si recita a sqggetto, first mounted
last season in Trieste by the Tea-
tro Stabile of the Friuli-Venezia
Giulia region, is currently tour-

ing all over Italy. I caught up
with it in Milan, before it left tor

Tuscany.
The play (its title is usually

translated Tonight We Improvise)

belongs to the trio of woriss Pir-

andello wrote about the mystery,
the paradox of acting and enact-

ing, the works called his “theatre

of the theatre.’’ The most famous
of the trilogy - and of Piran-

dello’s whole oeuvre — is Sir
Characters in Search of an
Author. This was produced by the
Trieste group a couple of seasons
back. The third - and least-
known - is Oascumo a suo modo
(Each in his own way), which will

be staged next year. And then ad
three plays will be presented seri-

atim: an ambitious, even nibble
project, which only a subsidized
organization could conceive and
execute.

The project is in the hands of
an eminent man of the theatre
himself, Giuseppe Patroni Griffi,

author of several successful
plays, director of films, operas,
and a whole theatrical range
from Goldoni to the new Ameri-
cans. In Tonight We huprmise.hB
takes liberties (the action is
shifted from a provincial

city to an unspecified Mittel-Eu-

ropa), but his eye is dearly an
the more basic goal: the creation
of a theatrical experience. This
he achieves thanks also to a
first-rate and, for the most part;

William Weaver
coherent cast It was introduced
by toe splendidly lummy Mari,

ano Rigillo, as the loquacious,
-dnrnhtfpri^ tenipnranipnlal pro
dncer Hthkfoss. The rebellion of
the “actors” and tbs “audience"
against his unconventional
notions was one of the many tmr-
riimy of the play.
There was tension, too, in the

performance of toeflaria Occbini
as the termagant wife; this lovely
actress, usually confined to
sweet, longeufferfng parts, there
•triumphs, as does toe Neapolitan
comedian Vittorio Capriati as toe
hen-pecked, doomed husband.
The crucial ingenue role ofMom-
mina was played fay the promis-
ing young Laura Marinoni, who

'

looked and moved appropriately;

only in her taring final scene,
she failed - partly because of
sheer lack of voice - to extract
all the pathos. The rest of the
cast was perfectly attuned, as
were Aldo TertizzTs essential sets

and Gabriella Pescucd’s subtle
costumes.

Pirandello represents me column
of the Italian repertory, Goldoni
is’ the other. This season an
Umbrian regional organization is

presenting the 18th century
Venetian writer’s Xo servo amo-
roso in an original and convtno-
ing production by Loca BoooooL
An uneven artist, Ronooni tends
to treat audiences cruelty and,
sometimes, be treats texts even
more cruelly: In this case, while
he demonstrated real feeling and
respect for Goldoni, he made the
anrffewnft stay in the theatre for
four solid hours. But it was
worth it; toe once, the sedate pace
seemed right

The'- complex story of marital
nrife;' ofmarriages arranged or
desired or badly combined,
played' -itself out naturally, in
subtle, elemental sets by Pietro
-PaganelH. with credible anti-tra-

ditional costumes by Giovsanna
Buzzi, and suitably crepuscular
fighting by Sergio Rossi. Except
tor die diametrically miscast vet-

eran Annamaria Guanrieri as the

as she had afefkpd so many Ifo*

him, down all the centuries of
story telling.

It would seem ridiculous,
because wholly unrealistic, to say
that television should never be
allowed to suggest (except in
comedy) that pays. But if

after the moral morass of Widows
and Prospects crime was shown
to pay in The Fear then there
mi idit indeed have been arounds
for Ted Willis's apprehension
abont a "subtle sociological
change" plica. However, it

is not giving very much away to
say ti«rt in the resolution of The
Fear tonight we learn, as we
have learned so often before, not
least from Lord Willis himself,
that be who lives by the gem is

likely to perish by it.

The Fear is not the best crime
aeries ever shown on television,

but anybody watching all five
episodes would surely have to
conclude that it fa among the
most gripping and memorable.
The public image of the soles
seems to me to be. ironically,

'

wrong in two respects. First the
supposedly sinister parallel
drawn between the ruthlessness

of today's enterprise culture and
the ruthlessness of rrtitv» is far
from oriptwai- tike point hag been
made endlessly and everywhere,
from Brecht to Warner Brothers.

Secondly the idea that The
Fear showed an awftil lot of vio-

lence is wrong: it actually
depicted suprisingly little. True,
the entire serial was shot
through with the spirit of vio-

lence and with a perpetually
threatening atmosphere, but
most of the “actual” violence
occurred offstage, as in classical
Greek drama. ™«, presumably,
is a response to the tough atti-

tude now being taken by pres-

sure groups, television authori-
ties, and government. The
prodneers of The Fear might jus-

tifiably feel a tittle bitter at still

being blamed for what is not in
the series.

They might feel somewhat mif-

fed, too, at not being praised for

what is there: a bleak record of
what happens to society when
old fashioned masculine values
have nhsninte dominance, as in
this criminal subculture. It is
thitf

, in the which receives
more detailed attention than any-
thing <*!»> in The Fear, including

ti>e precise nature of the crimp
involved, which has never been
very clear.

There are dreadfully few series
cnmppning enough to make me
watch every episode, but The
Fear was one such, and panging

judgement after the first episode
alone was premature.

loving souhrettMmdd rf the titte,

the actors were excellently cho-

sen, from the litigant couple
Paola Baccn and Franco Mezzeri

'to the grotesque “maschere"
Arieccfaino and BrigheDa (Gian-

cario Prati and E3io VeHer). Ron-
cemi’8 staging provoked laughter,

but we laughed mare at human
foibles than at mere clowning.
Another official theatre, the

"StabOe" of Genoa is touring a
carefully thought-out, but more
traditional - not to say conven-
tional - Goldoni. Marco Sdacca-
luga’s La patta onorata is the
Goldoni we know: heavy local

colour, load japes,and a fast pace
(the characters seem to make
most of their entrances ami exits

running). There are some fine
performances (Ferruccio De Cer-
esa as Panatalone, Ugo Maria
Morosi as Letio, and Elisabetta
Pozzi as the respectable giri of

toe title); but after Ronconi’s pen-
sive work, this Goldoni seems,
finally, mannered and (maybe it’s

tiie running) tired.
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Kostas Paskalis avid Grace Bumbry

Tosca/Covent Garden

There are some performances
which convince you that Tbsca is

not the "shabby tittle shocker” it

is often made out to be. This is

derisively not one of them, but at
least the Royal Opera seems to
have rofpp to ft* wmclw|tinD fiat

if they are going to leave it as
melodrama pure and ample, then
they will give us a tending lady
who can deliver it in right, royal
style.

The present revival marks the
welcome return of Grace Bumbry
in the title-role, and the 85th
anniversary of hex first appear-
ance at the house. It is astonish-
ing to look back and consider
that her debnt here actually pre-

cedes the flpffjwflfi production of
Tfasco (1964) by a year, fa neither
are the signs of wear and tear
easily papered over, but Bumbry
is «wn a ftinntdnMi» personality
on stage and the voice remains
an exciting, if rather wilful,

instrument.
Indeed, from the first tines it is

Richard Falmtan

striking just how much voice
there is: this is a real dramatic
soprano, in the sense that she
inflects the words with immense
grandezza, and one realises how
far, in this area, other current

Toscas fall short The top notes

may be thin and sound as if they
are being flung into a distant

area against their will, but the

-rest of the voice compensates
with its aggressive, cutting

Among recent exponents of tire

role here she is perhaps closest to

Vishnevskaya: a proud and impe-
rious Tosca, much given to stri-

king posed positions. There is lit-

tle opportunity for the other
singers to make contact with this

old-fashioned sort of performance
and that was unfortunate for
Kostas Paskalis, who has lost his

old authority as Scarpia and was
struggling to get the voice across

the footlights. Time has dealt

with him less kindly.

As Cavaradossi, Giuseppe Gia-

comini offers little glamour in

the voice, but his singing is clean

and true. In neither of his arias

were James Lockhart and the
orchestra with him. but that
unfortunately was symptomatic
of the whole evening: in a Puc-
cini opera the rubato is so
endemic that it is crucial all the
performers should feel it

together, whereas here each was
left to go his or her own way.
Perhaps the ensemble will
improve later.

A rash of over-acting among
the lesser roles (which afflicted

Paskalis in an unduly gruesome
death scene) also suggested lax
control over dramatic prepara-
tion. Eric Garrett's Sacristan was
a particular culprit Unless reviv-

als are treated with more consid-
eration than this, there will be
calls for the production to go,
and then we shall be deprived of
'a Tosca whose visual elegance
and historical importance are too

good to lose.

Marcantonio Barone/Wigmore Hall

Between his first appearance at
the Wigmare Hall a year ago and
his return on Monday evening
Marcantonio Barone has
appeared in the final of the Leeds
Piano Competition. He was
plappii sixth, and Dominic (till’s

report of the competition on this

page suggested a considerable
injustice, indeed that Barone
should have been the “indisput-

able second prizewinner." hi that
final he .played BaVbmanfnnv
(the Paganini Rhapsody), and it

was with the same composer that
he made a strong impression on
his London debut in 1987.

On this occasion, however, he
began his programme with Bee-
thoven and the combination of
unrestrained forcefulness — sug-
gesting a failure to appreciate the
scale of the hall, something

Andrew Clements
which persisted ' throughout the
recital — «nd grandiloquent pos-

turing suited neither the Op.77
Fantasy nor the F sharp major
Sonata Op.78 with which he fol-

lowed ft. The shape of the first

work escaped Barone entirely

'until the rinsing pages, and he
too often relied upon an almost
T.jggtfan reritando approach; the
8onrta’s first movement shnilariy

lost its way. Glimmers of more
perception attended the four
mazurkas of Chopin’s Op.24 set,

though even here bright primary
colours were forced to serve
where pastels and greys would
have been more appropriate, and
they set the stage for a turbulent
and undeniably exciting account
of toe C sharp minor Scherzo
Op.39, so physically immediate
and intensely wrought one for-

gave its almost complete lack of
compensatory warmth and
humanity.
With such playing; and in his

performances, the first in Lon-
don, of Ulysses Kay’s Two
Impromptus of 1986, both nrmhlp
and effective explorations of the
piann techniques of the first half

of this century, Barone gave a
taste of the unbuttoned style,

heartily romantic, which evi-

dently suits him best ft emerged
too in Musorgaky’s Pictures from
an Exhibition, though not as con-
sistently as might have been
expected. “Bydlo," the “Ballet of
the Chicks" and “Babi Yaga"
were predictably vivid, but other
movements were decisively
undercharacterised, and the
finale, overloaded with rhetorical

pauses, became merely vacuous.

Pauk and Gothoni/Radio 3

ft is easy to write modern music
that’s difficult to play, much
harder to compose stuff that vir-

tuoso soloists can get their teeth

and claws Into with real effect

Witold Lutoslawski is one of the
few composers who can do that
— agftjp and again: he must have
commissions enough to outlast

his life - without sacrificing
serious invention. His recent Par-
tita for violin and piano, with
which Gydrgy Pauk and Rati
Gothoni ended their BBC lunch-
time concert from Smith Square
on Monday, is another gleaming
product in that line.

Not for the first time, the dense
main sections of toe piece are
separated by ad Ub interludes.

David Murray

tActing the players* imaginations

a bit while relaxing. The main
demands are severe, from the
opening mock percussion-toccata

to the furious finale in compound
triplets, with a swingeing neo-ro-

mantic movement which
is baleful and parodistic by turns.

Pauk and Gothoni were of course
fully equal to everything; it will

be interesting to hear, as the Par-

tita goes the rounds (virtuosi will

take ft up eagerly), how many
other performers can match their
pnnaohft

In the rest of their typically

ingenious programme they
offered Janicek'8 Sonata, warm
and ruminative where a month

ago Kremer and Argerich blazed.

That note of desperate protest
h»c a place in the music (begun
in 1913, the Sonata faiitiatod the
now familiar East European “The.
Russians are coming!" genre),
but as pure duoubercomposftMsi
it made excellent sense in St
John’s. This time the Russian
coming was only Prokofiev,
whose op. 85 “Mdlodiea" are
ingratiating as could be — folk-

tuneful and decorative, with
brighter Prokofiev twists
reserved for the last two pieces
(of five). In their original form
these were all vocalises, and
Pauk sang them sweetly. Gothoni
made the brittler piano-writing
crackle.
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Fences (46th Street). August WUson
hit a homwim, this year’s Pulitzer

Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an old

baseball player raising a family in

an industrial etty in the 1950s, try-

ing to improve their lot but dogged

by his own failings. (221 1211).
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Cats (Winter Garden), am a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.
Eliot’s children’s poetry set to
tnmd; music is visually startling

and choreogxaphically feline. (239
6282).

42nd Street (Majestic). An Immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1330b incorporates genu
from the «W"«i fflm, in«» stmffin

Off To BQf&uoTwltii the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus bne. (977 9020).

A Chorus Una rsfauhext). The longest
running ever -in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater fear eight
years but also updated the nmafcal
genre with Ms backstage story In

. which the soon ore used as amtt-

tions rather than emotions. (239
6200).

Phantom of the Opeca. The lSgfestie

Theatre, stuffed with the Maria
Bfoznson gtided sets, rocks with

- Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunting

The

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select -

The Carfyle, one btockfrom Central J

Park, for Its consistent excellence.

The solicitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for 20 consecutive years.

Mumbai ot Tha Sharp&uup afaoa tflfly

Madison Avenue at 76tfa Ubaut
New Yortc loon
Cable The Carlyle New York
Telex 62DG92
Telephone 212-744-ihm
FAX 212-717-4682

melinites in this mega-transfer Hum
London. (238 6200).
As Uunthles (Broadway). Led by
Cohn WUldraon repeating his West
End role as Jean Vafaean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to
in pageantry andinfiageaiiiiy and drama, ifnot strict
fpniflyfTicfi to 8QUTO. (289

•HOTO.
Stuilight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw fee original at'the Victoria

in' London' trill barely recognise Its

American incarnatim: the Oaten
do aot have to go round fee whole

- theatre buTdo getgood exarefae in
. the spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract frost the hackneyed pop

;
music and trumped-up silly plot
(586 G510). -

He andMr Giri (Uariiais). Even tfthe
plot tarns an ironicmimicry of
maUan. this is no classic, with for-

settable stags and dated teademmss
in a stage fall of characters. But it

baa proved to be a durable Broad-
way hit wife its marvellous lead
tide far an agEte, «no»ring and deft

actor preferably British. (9*7 0033).

WASHINGTON
MaQ (Eisenhower). A Broadway-
bamd musical denvras the post that
amminiate* and comes to life faf 8
New York.teacher after bis escape

‘fci Bm mnBhtiiliW rf WiHnmtf gwrfa

March 30. (254 367®.

CHICAGO
famfarane of the Body (Goodman).
John Quire's 1377 surrealistic view
xS an American family, combining
mystery, murder and lyrical pas-

sages features Amy Elisabeth Gris,
. Ray Bradford and Gary Ode in Rob-
art Faffs* production. (443 3800).

Ends April 2.

TOKYO

Me and My Gal (Takarazoka Theatre).
Thirties musical, recently revived
successfully in London and New
York and performed here in Japa-
nese by an effgirl cast Takarazoka
therefore represents the other side
of the coin to all-male Kahnki. (201

7777)

Yamato Tkkeru (Shinbashf Bnbnjo).
Phis GtazRerizudv successful sunn>
kabnM production by kahuki’s
greatest showman, Ichikawa Eono-
suke, has already broken all the
records that a new show can possi-

bly break in Japan. The’ shay is
based -on one of Japan's oldest leg-

ends but ft is bsa important s™
the extrovert and highly theatrical
hag tf tricks that Exmoeuka bee con-
cocted to make kabuM more appeal-

ing to a generation reared an rock
musk and action movies. (541 aai).

Kabnld (Habuktrza). Fra kahnki (f a
more traditional kind Kgbuktaa ts

the place to go. ft celebrates its

100th anniversary this year and this
month features Sana Dehon Oiusb-
ingttra. In two paste at llam and
4pm. (5tiL &311

Bty Rtvra (Aoyama Theatre). Musical
vaston ofHucMebeny Fhu Jhn Is
played by Bou Mdtanbon, from the
Broadway production, who has
learnt Japanese far his role. (797
5678)

LONDON
Bj, Brat ct Friends CApoffo). John
Gielgud makes probably Ids fast
agwarance on the London stage as
Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shaw Otay
McAnaBy) and a iBnadadde
(Bnramary HStris). (437 2683,CC 434

South Pacific (Ptincs of Wales). Aver-
age. traditional revival of the great

Rodgers and Wn*wt^«i«ntein musical.
Gemma Craven failing to wash the
bartons! Emfle Bekourt out cf her
hair.

Shlxtey Valentine (Vaudeville). Fan-
fine CoUinsin fine and funny mono-
drama by Willy Russell or liberation
for a Liverpool housewife on Carta.

Shades of Ibsen's Nora and Beck-
ett's Winnie, with Jokes. (838 9987.

CC 879 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular emotionally
nourishing musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webbe& (839 22M, CC379 6131/

340 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by MDce Ockrau
and designed by Maria Bjomson. of
Sondheim's 1371 musical fa which
prisoned marriages nearly under
iwtrm an rid burieaque reunion in a
doomed theatre. (379 5399).

Serkmt Money fWyndham’sX Transfer

from Royal Court cf Caryl Chur-
chill's slick City comedy far cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the Big
ppry fad to tumult bar-

row-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange. (838 3028, CC 879 65B5).

AMSTERDAM
v—M City (BeSevue Theatre). The
BngjifihSpeaktog TheatreCcmpany
in David WgfiamMn’B play, a fast-

moving i'jhhhw ifjw-y on ltfe-in Syd-

ney's media jungle to edebtate the

Australian bicentenary. (Fri, Sat,

Toe to Thur). (24 724®.

MOSCOW
Unde Vanya (Nissri Theatre). Moscow
Art Theatre performs Chekhov’s
play in Russian. After a period of
stagnation, thecompany founded by
Stanislavsky and Nemlrovicb-Dan-

ing something tf an artistic renais-

sance under glaanost. (591 1906).
Ends March 20.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

A botanical boom
The person at Christie’s who
suggested devoting a sale to
botanical drawings aid watercol-
ours deserves a handsome bonus.
The auction, which consisted
mainly of late 18th and early 19th
century plant studies by gifted

but largely unknown amateur
botanists, totalled £213,658, with
just one per cent unsold.

Some of the prices were quite
extraordinary for illustrations

which have traditionally been
consignRd to bedrooms aim back
stairways. Not least surprising

was toe £19,800 paid by a private

bidder for a study of an auricula

in a pot by Mrs Augusta Withers
who was Flower-painter-in-ordi-

nary to Queen Adelaide and later

to Queen Victoria. The top esti-

mate had been £5,000. Another
Withers watercolour, of an
orchid, went to the London book
dealer Hayward HHl for £15,400.

Hayward mil was a busy
buyer, acquiring most of the lots

prodneed by the little known Mrs
EL PowelL One of her studies of

tory was particularly strong. A
Royal Worcester vase and cover
of around 1906, by George Owen,
doubled its top estimate at
£10,450 and a pair of Royal
Worcester ewers of the same
period, painted by WLAJlawkins,
did even better, trebling forecast
at £9,350.

The dealer Hyde Park Antiques
paid £7,700 for some much earlier
Worcester, a Ban Flight and Barr
vase and cover of around 1810,
and £6^00 for a pair of Hercula-
neum griffin candlesticks, also
Worcester Regency, which had a
top estimate of £1,500.

* A pair of Barr, Flight and Barr
saucer dishes of around 1810,
almost quadrupled forecast at
£7450 and the same sum secured
•a large pair of Minton “majolica”
‘umbrella stands madeanmnd
1875.

Thera is a strong Indian tinge

to sales in May. On the 10th
•Harmers of London is offering
India’s rarest stamp, an 1854 four

£8£50 (top estimate £1,200). Two
studies of carnations, drawn in
Germany around 1700, sold for

£4,620 but much more remarkable
was the price of £4,400 which
secured a study of a daisy by
Joseph Perry: ft had been esti-

mated to fetch between £8004400.
In another saleroom innovation

Sotheby’s sow isolates its 29th
century ceramics from toe earlier

staff and did well out of the
change yesterday. Demand for
toe output of the Worcester fac-

toria inverted. It should make
£40,000. Only three examples tf
toe error are known. The stamp
was discovered in a New Zealand
school girl’s collection and sold
for £725 at Banners in 1954.

At Christie's in Geneva on May
12th jewels of the late Aga Khan
in will be sold to raise money for

toe BeDerive Foundation, which
promotes humanitarian causes. A
top price of £500,000 plus is antici-

pated for an “E flawless” pear
shaped diamond tf over 33 carats.

— *•'
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

Discipline of balanced Budget to become goal for future
yiwmta is forecast to remain in believe that most businessmen
rtoflptt this year, by some £4 bil- have welcomed the greater
jinn

,
equivalent to less oee exchange rate stability over the

per cent of GDP. past year. It is important that'

Given the strength of the ecoo- they also accept the financial die*

rrmy in pmwai,
and of our dpHne inherent in this policy,

finances in particular, not to As 1 painted oat a moment ago, a
Ttmntimi om massive net over- sound monetary policy needs to

seas »qi*6r I foresee no difficulty be buttressed, by a prudent fiscal

in finanrjrig a temporary current stance. At one time, It was
account deficit of this scalp- But regarded as the hallmark of good
the outlook both for exports and government to maHitnin a bai-

lor jobs will depend critically on anced budget; to ensure that, in
employers keeping their costs time of peace, government spend
firmly nnrtor centred. Unit labour hag was fully financed by rere-

costs in nmmiffartnrtng scarcely ones from with no need
rose at aQ in 1967. ft is vital that far government borrowing. Over

,

employers do not let this slip, the years, this simple and benefl-

and keep a tight grip cm all their cent rule was increasingly dfsre-

coets, not least pay. garded, culminating in the catas-

In my Budget speech last year, tropbe of 1975-76, when the last

I warned that “Given the cantin- Labour Government had a bud-

nation of present policies in this get deficit, or Public Sector Bar-

country, the biggest risk to the rowing Requirement, equivalent

wnyii«mt prospect I have outlined in today’s terms to soma £40 Mb
is that of a downturn in the lion.

world economy as a whole." That This profligacy not only
remains the case. brought economic disaster and

the national humiliation of a
bail-out by the IMF. It also added
massively to the burden of debt
interest, not merely now but far a
generation to come.
Thus one of our main ofrjec-

Black Monday
‘a warning’

J&tSSfLSSSilJnS tives, when we first took office fa

1979, was to bring down govem-
went borrowing. We steadily

01 Ay. harbinger of a 1930s-
reduced the Public Sector Bor-

I am reliably informed that my
Budget speech last year was the
shortest this century. My Budget
speech this year is likely to have
a different claim to a place in the
history books. Not, the House
will be glad to learn, as the lon-

gest Budget speech this century,
but as the last untalevlsed Bud-
get speech.
As I once again present the

first Budget of a new Parliament,

the British economy is stronger

than at any time since the War.
As the British people recognised
last June, this has not happened
by chance. It has happened
because, for almost nine years
now, we have followed the right

policies and stuck to them. I reaf-

firm those policies today. In par-

ticular, there will be no letting

up in our determination to defeat

inflation.

I shall begin, as usual, with the
economic background to the Bud-
get I shall then deal with mone-
tary policy, and with the public

finances this year and next, and
indeed for the remainder of this
Pa rliament. Finally. I shall pro-

pose a number of measures
designed to improve the perfor-

mance of the economy still far-

ther, by changing the structure

of taxation. For this will be a tax

reform Budget. As usual, the
Financial Statement and Budget

world shimn. as so manv ."T. "XV
Report, together with a number rowi^?5I^ent

of press releases fiffing out the OOP »e inherited to

Sor^t^SS'^ledina SffJSh*
I start with the economic bade- the year now ending, we are set

ground. The strength and dma- JJ S^hirh^Sf Htttn
to 8601110 something previously

bility of the economic upswing MSSM StfSl
in share prices of the previous the 1950c a balanced budget
year. Certainly, business confl-

wuancea duubcu

deuce does not seem to have been
greatly affected, and growth in
the seven major industrial coun-
tries as a whole this year is likely

to be only slightly lower than last

year. Indeed, we have gone even fur-

But Hlaek M^day was also a tbs. It looks as if the final oub>
warning. The world's three Larg- turn for 1967-68 will be a budget
est economies - the United surplus of £8 billion. Instead of a
States, Japan and Germany - PSBR, a PSDR: not a Public Sec-

have made a number of the pol- tor Borrowing Requirement, but
icy adjustments necessary to a Public Sector Debt Repayment
nance the imbalances which But, incidentally, even if there
have for so long afflicted them, had been no privatisation pro-
and there is evidence that the ceeds at aO, the resulting PSBR.
measures they have taken are at a half of one per cent of GDP,
starting to bear fruit. But there is would still have been the lowest
still a long way to go; and mean- in all but one year since the
while there is the constant dan- beginning of the 'fifties,

ger that tire process of adjust- Some two thirds of this sub-
ment, and with it the world stautial undershoot ofthePSBR I

economy as a whole, could be set at the time cf last year’s Bud-
gravely damaged either by for- get is the result of the increased
tfaer wild gyrations in the dollar tax revenues that have flowed
exchange rate or by a lurch into from a buoyant economy; while
protectionism. the remaining third Is due to
Success in reducing these lower than expected public

tmhaTflnppc depends on countries expenditure, fipfa the outcome
putting the right fiscaland mane- of a buoyant economy: less in

tary policies in place, and keep- benefits for the unemployed,
fog them there. But the neces- higher receipts from council
sary adjustments are much more house sales, and improved trad-

Hkely to be achieved if the ohJeo- fog performance by the national-

tire of greater exchange ratesta- faed industries,

bility Is given an explicit role in
foe

1 process of international co-

operation, as has been the case
for well ova two years now. I
can assure the House that we
shall continue to play our full

part

has now exceeded all post-War
records. We are about to enter

our eighth successive year of sus-

tained growth, and the sixth in

which this has been combined
with low inflation. And even
without looking to 1968. foe six

years to 1987 have been the lon-

gest period of steady growth, at a
rate averaging 3 per cent a year,

for half a century.
This performance compares

favourably not only with our own
past, but also with the economic
performance of other countries.

During the 1960s and the 1970s,

Britain's growth rate was the
lowest of all the major European
economies. During the 1960s, our
growth rate has been foe highest
of all the major European econo-
mies. In 1987 as a whole, output
grew by getting on for 4% par
cent, rather more than the rate of
inflation which averaged 4-Z per
cent At foe same time unemploy-
ment fell foster than in any other
year since foe War, in every
region of the country, and more
than in any other major nation.

Transformed

On course for

£3bn surplus

economy
The plain fact is that the Brit-

ish economy has been trans-
formed. Prudent financial poli-

cies have given business and
industry the confidence - to
expand, while supply side
reforms have progressively
removed foe barriers to enter-

prise. Nowhere has this transfor-

mation been more marked than
in manufacturing, where output
rose last year by 5% per cent
This outstanding performance
was founded on a farther big
improvement in productivity.

In the 1980s, output per head in
manufacturing has gone up fas-

ter in Britain than in any other
major industrial country, and we
led the way once again last year.
This is in stark contrast to the
1960s and 1970s, when in the
growth of manufacturing produc-
tivity. as in so much else, we
were bottom of the league.

The current account of the bal-

ance of payments is now esti-

mated to have been in deficit last

year by a little over £1V4 bffifan,

after seven successive years of
surplus. This is well below foe
deficit I forecast at the time of

last year's Budget, despite
growth turning out stronger than
forecast. The reason for the
smaller deficit was the better
than expected performance of vis-

ible trade, with exports of manu-
factures up by 8 Vi per cent This
continues the pattern of the
1980s, with British manufacturers
maintaining their share of an
expanding world trade - the cru-
cial test of competitiveness -
after decades during which
Britain's share was steadily
declining.

Looking ahead, I expect 1988 to

be yet another year cf healthy
growth with low inflation; aim
there is every prospect that
unemployment will continue to
fall, although probably not as
rapidly as last year. The pace of
non-oil growth Is likely to ease
from now on, returning to foe
underlying trend of the past few
years. Output for 1988 as a whole
is forecast to be 3 per cent higher
than in 1987, with the non-oil
economy up by 314 per cent.
Business investment is forecast
to grow particularly strongly,
with a rise of 9 per cent

4% inflation

forecast
As last year. Inflation Is fore-

cast to end the year at 4 per cent
While this is still too high, it is a
testimony to the soundness of
our policies that the present
strong and sustained upswing,
unlike almost all Its predeces-

sors, has not led to a resurgence

of inflation. With growth In the

UK economy likely to continue to

outpace that of most other major
countries, particularly in conti-

nental Europe, and with our o3
surplus falling as North Sea oil

production declines, the current

account of the balance of pay-

Zero PSBR to

be the norm

discipline

A balanced budget is a vain-

Meanwhile, the maintenance of side discipline far foe medium

sound money and prudent public torn. It represents security for

finances will keep ra in foabSt and an investment

nnRgfhlB n^tinn to weather any ®3r the future. Having achieved

E£”M &ce- eitherat

will be foe norm. This provides a
clear and simple role, with a

Monetary good historical pedigree, fit the
J very nature of things, there are

bound to be fluctuations on
either side from year to year. It is

The Medium-Term Financial to this context that I have to set

Strategy, now entering its ninth the precise fiscal stance for the
year, wfll continue to provide the year ahead, 1968-88.

framework for reducing the 1 have already announced, to
growth of money GDP, and hence the Autumn Statement last
inflation, over the medium term. November, a £2% billion increase
These will be achieved by main- to public expenditure plans for

mining firm monetary discipline. 1968-89, with resources allocated
buttressed by a prudent fiscal to programmes up by over £4%
stance. Achieving foe gradual billion. This means that over the
eradication of inflation requires a coming year we will be spending
steady reduction In monetary at least £1400 mlilion more cm
growth in the medium term, health than in the year now end-
Whfle I shall continue to take ing, at least £900 million more on
account of broad money, or education, and at least £500 mil-
liquidity, as last year there will lion more on law and order,
be no explicit target For narrow These large increases to public
money, MO, the target range for expenditure programmes for the
1986-89 will be 1-5 per cent, as coming year will be financed
foreshadowed in fast year’s partly from the saving in debt
MTFS. interest resulting from the reduc-
Short-term interest rates tlon in Government borrowing,

remain the essential instrument Debt interest payments now
of monetary policy. Within a con- account for about three quarters
tlnuous and comprehensive of a percentage point fees of GDP
assessment of monetary condi- than they did only three years
Hons, I will continue to set inter- ago. This may not sound very
est rates at the level necessary to much, but it implies a saving of
ensure downward pressure on sane £3 bOlirw a year. And the
inflation. Exchange rates play a hainneed budget path I have set
central role in domestic mone- out to this year's MTFS win help
tary decisions as weQ as in inter- to reduce debt interest payments
national policy co-operation. I still further.

fjayug.
The first meets the only point

Uoyd's have raised on last year's

legislation on reinsurance to

mwe-

The second will ' benefit both

Lloyd's and the Maud Revenue
by shnpHfytag foe administrative
MTTgngPUTtfUTtw for taring Lloyd’s

members.

[ .
Company
migration

I .also propose to simplify the

Section 482 rules for companies
who wish to migrate overseas, so

as to bring these rules broadly

Into lice with, most of our major
competitors.

In future, companies will be
resident in the UK if they are

tooomarated here.

Subject to that, instead of hav-
ing to ask for Treasury consent,

companies will be free to

migrate, provided only that they
pay their tax first

Small and new
businesses

I now txon to a number cf pro-

posals. to give further help to

small businesses and new busi-

nesses, whose encouragement is

a central theme of Government
policy, sauce 1979, the rate cf new

sells up nu retirement

I therefore propose to extend

capital gain* tax retirement relief

so fo”*- on top of the exemption,

half of any gain between £125,000

and £500,000 will also be com-

pletely free of tax.

While on the subject of capital

pains tax, I propose to extend rol-

lover relief to a group of assete

whose common characteristic is

that they barely existed when the

present list of qualifying assets

was drawn up.

They are milk quotas, potato

quotas, satellites and spacecraft

Mr Deputy Speaker. I know
that this will be warmly wel-

comed to the fanning and extra-

terrestrial communities alike.

VAT threshold

up to £22,100
Lastly, on the small business

front, I propose to increase the

VAT threshold to £22,100, the
wB»Timnm permitted under exist-

ing European Community Law.

Throughout my time as Chan-

cellor, I have been on the lock-

out for taxes to abolish.

Abolition is clearly the sun-

pleat variety of reform.

1 have already abolished the

National Insurance surcharge,

the Investment Income sur-

charge, Development Land Tax,
«mi the tax cm lifetime gifts.

At present, companies have to

business formation, net of fall- rpay a capital Duty of l per cent

the Chancellor outside No 11 Downing Street before „
cUMbran Emily Toni pet Xfay Quriw :

We have thus secured an envi- tied women foe same privacy ana
able virtuous circle to public independence in their tax affairs

flMnM; lower borrowing and ns everyone else. And second,; to

lower tax rates create both the bring to an end the ways in

scope and the incentive for the which the tax system can penad-

private sector to expand. And foe he marriage. I have derided to

private sector then generates introduce, at the e&rhast practi-

higher revenues wbl<m. permit cable date, April. 1990, a corn-

further reductions to borrowing ptetely new system of todepen-

or tax. But even so, the increased dent taxation. Under this new
public spending now planned for system, a husband and wife will

298849 inevitably implies less be taxed Independently, on
scope for reducing taxation.
Moreover, I have decided that for
the year Immediately ahead, the
path of prudence and caution is

to budget for a farther surplus of
the same size as this year's
expected outturn - that is to
say; a fartha pubHc Bectar debt
repayment cf some £3 bflhan.

. Wnat this means 'is that ft
.
will

not 'be possible In' this Budget to
reduce the burden of taxation;
that is to say, to redoes taxation
as a share of GDP. However, the
House may be pleased to know
that, with a strong and healthy
economy, a constant burden of
taxation lmpUto
tax rates.

a reduction to

Tax rate

reductions
I indicated at the outset that

this will be a radical, tax-reform-

ing Budget Over the past few
years there has been Increasing
recognition, throughout the
industrialised world, of the
Importance of tax reform in
improving economic perfor-
mance. And for us to this coun-
try, the lesson is underlined by
the success of the reform of busi-
ness taxation I announced in my
first Budget, at foe start of the
last Parliament
But while tax reform fa a sim-

ple matter for the armchair
critic, It fa very much more diffi-

cult in practice. It is difficult

technically and difficult politi-

cally - since any tax system,
however ft arose, creates power-
ful vested interests in favour of
the status quo. Nor, indeed, fa it

right fon* change rfwmid be too
violent People have a right to
expect a reasonable degree of ata-

b£uty to the framework within
which they order their affairs.

But change there has to be. So
the tax-reforming Chancellor
must tread a careful path. And
that I have sought to do in this

proposals I shall be mak-
ing today amount to a substan-
tial and coherent package which
'will be of Increasing benefit to
the taxnaver and the economy as
a whole to the years to come. I
have bear guided by four basic
principles. First, the need to
reduce tax rates where they are

torednee or^^^^nuwarranbed
tax breaks. Third, foe need to
make life a little simpler for foe
taxpayer. And, fourth, the need
to remove seme manifest injus-
tices from the syBtem.

with Ms wife Tfa&rise,

Igget

forward In foe 1986 Green Paper
on Personal Taxation, audit was
widely welcomed. Existing mort-

gages will be unaffected.
- Another anomaly fa thatm
unmarried coojde with children

can each claim foe Additional
Personal Allowance intended fbr

irfngto parents, and thus get more-
tax refief than a married couple

to thesame position. I propose to
«m*fne them to a single Addi-
tional Personal Allowance, with
effect from April 1969. Thus this

Budget will not only, for the first

time ever, give; "wirrtod women a
fair deal from the tax system, ft

wfll also efimtaate, for ml practi-

cal purposes, all the other
.
tar

penalties which, under the pres-

ent system, cap .aEtee on mar-
riage.

1 ten now to business taxa-1

turn. The mqjor reform of busi-^

ness taxation, which Iintroduced
to 1984; and which was completed
to 1986, has given us one of the
lowest Caxpoxatian .Tax rates in
the worid. This has encouraged
overseas companies to invest to
Britain and, most important of
all, has greatly improved the
quality of investment by British

rams, ft fa a crucial part cf an
environment to which company
profitability has recovered to its

highest level for same twenty
years. It has succeeded in its

objectives. I do not therefore pnK
pose any Anther changes to the
structure of Corporation Tax.
And the main Corporation Tax
rate for 196868 wffl be unchanged
at 3S per cent But I do have some
changes to propose to specific

aspects of business taxa-
tion.

British exporters have done
extremely web in recent years,
fhnntoi to major Iwiprmrpnwntu to
efficiency and quality.

But no exporter could honestly
claim that his success hinges on
tin fact that the cost of entertafa-
ing overseas customers fa tax
deductible, whereas business
entertainment generally fa not -:

I therefore propose to simplify
the system by making all busi-
ness entertainment non-deduct-
ible for tax purposes, lnrimHng
fear' VAT. ...I/''

North Sea oil

. tax moves
In conjunction with my Rt

tied women, wfll be a little over HwLMend ^Secretoy^^e
£% Hfflnn in 1990-OL Energy, I propose to restruc-

ture the tax regime for the new
generation of Southern basin and
onshore fields, so as to relate tsrr

liability more closely to profit

income of all kinds. AH
era, male or female, married or
single, will be entitled to the
same perscmal allowance, which
will be available

,
against all

Income, whether from earnings,
pensions or savings. ...

In addition, there will be. a.
married .couple's allowance,
equal to foe difference unfertile
present system between thenar-
tied man’s allowance and the sin-

gle allowance. This new allow-

ance will go to the first instance

to foe husband, so that his tax
threshold does not falL But if he
does not have enough tocome te-

nse it to full, he will be able to
transfer any unused portion to

his wife, to set against her
tocome. Tiris ensures that the tax

system will continue to recognise

marriage, as it should do. At the
same time, from 1990 married
women wOl pay theirown tax; on
the basis of their own income,
and have their own tax return,

when one fa necessary.

There will, of course, be noth-

ing to stop married women from
asking their husbands to handle
their tax affairs, or vice versa; as
before; and many wfll no doubt
do eo. But what matters fa that,

tar the first time ever, married
women will have the right to

complete independence and pri-

vacy ao far as tax is concerned,

to the same way, a husband, and
wife wfll be taxed independently
on any capital gflfrnn they may
have, with an annual exemption
each, instead of one between
them, as now. But transfers of

capital between husband and
win will continue to be entirely

free of any liability to tax.

As 1 have said, the new system
will came Into force in 1990. This
is much sooner than would have
been possible for most of the
alternatives that have been can-

vassed. The necessary legislation

will be contained In this year's

Finance BtiL The cost of this his-

toric reform, which for foe first

time ever gives a fair deal to mar-

ines, has averaged 500 a.week.

v. This shows beyond any doubt
; foe continuing vigour of this sec-

tor, which fa such an important
source of enterprise, innovation,

and of new jobs.

Many new. businesses have
been greatly assisted by the Busi-

-ness Expansion Scheme, which
has now bear running for nearly

five years.

During that time it has enabled
new and expanding companies to

- wAmi equity. amounting
to some Elite a year.

-However, the rapid growth cf

the venture capital market since

1963 meant that companies
.seeking relatively large amounts
of equity investment can now
Tftfag tiMM zeadfly. while smaller
companies lookingfor more mod-
est amounts can still find it diffi-

cult to do so.

m limit

on BES
To Improve the targeting of the

BBS, I therefore propose to intro-

duce a limit of £Km on the
amount any company can raise

under the scheme to any one
ytear.

. Investment should thus he bet-

.jpr dfrected at the smaller and
newer businesses, particularly

those outside the Southeast of
gngign^, which mm. still find it

whenever they raise new capital

- whenever, for example, a new
company fa formed or an existing

company sells new shares to the

public.

This is undesirable on two
Counts. It fa a burden on compa-

nies who need to secure external
frnunrg for expansion. And it dis-

criminates against equity capital

as compared with debt finance

and bank borrowing.

Capital Duty
abolished

Capital Duty is a relatively

recent impost which bad to be
introduced in 1973 in compliance
with our obligations under Euro-

pean Community law. But the
relevant Community Directive

has now been amended. Accord-

ingly, I propose to abolish Capital

Duty with effect from midnight
tonight.

At the same time, I propose to

jet rid of the Unit Trust Instru-

ment Duty, a similar though
much less substantial tax, which
fa levied at the rate cf V* per
oent on all assets put into a unit

trust Iknow the unit trust move-
ment will welcome this minor
relief, and I trust the benefit wfll

be fully passed cm to investors.

The cost of abolishing these
two taxes will be of the order of

-
- .jy

.

_iw .jem
-

i i jl r.t.A.uui.- -

1

BLOQm in 198883. Not counting
..hard; to .rafap -dqmty finance,m—fninor imposts, the demise of
.other.ways.

’ Jn the special circumstances of
.the ship chartering industry,
"howcrvei; the limit win be £5m.
.

- I "have one further proposal
affecting the Business Expansion
Scheme.
One cf the key reasons for our

economic transformation has
been the reform of foe supply
side of the economy.
The tax relief I introduced last

:

-^^*SsS^ihcrease?jyftexi-
hfltty and improve the working of

foe labour market'
But if successful firms are to

expand further, and create still

more jobs, we also bare to make
it easier for people to move to

whtee the new jobs are.

Capital Duty brings the number
of taxes I have abolished up to

five: an average cf one a Budget
I now turn to an important

area of personal taxation which
fa ripe for reform and simplifica-

tion: foe taxation of payments
made under deeds of covenant
and maintenance arrangements.
Covenants to charity will be
wholly unaffected by foe changes
1 am about to propose.
Other covenants, and mainte-

nance arrangements, are essen-
tially ways of transferring
Income from one individual to
another, usually from one mem-
ber of a family to another,
whether it fa a parent or grand-
parent covenanting to a child, or
a husband paying maintenance
to an ex-wife. Most cf the finan-
cial transfers that take place
within families are rightly and
property outside the scope of the
fax system altogether.

1 propose, as far as fa practica-
ble, to take covenants and main-
tenance out as well. This will
greatly simplify an unnecessarily
complex part of the tax system.

First, covenants. Charitable
. covenants apart, I propose to

going through the House and der- take all new covenants made by

Private renting

incentives
For years, the shortage of

sate rented accommodation
been an obstacle to labour mobil-

ity.

-.The Government's proposals to
deregulate new rents are already

egulation will, over time, sub-
: stanttally increase the supply of

-housing for rent.

But tins will not happen over-

night, and there fa a case for a
special incentive to speed up foe
process to the early years,

v I .-therefore propose to extend
the Business Expansion Scheme
to ftyflndo companies specialising

to the Jetting of residential prop-

erty on the new assured tenancy

I mentioned a few momenta
the tax penalties on mar-

ft fa clearly wrong that
avma couples should find foem-
selves paying more tax, simply
because they are married^ I pro-

pose to put that right Indepen-
dent taxation by itself will

remove foe most common pen-
alty — foe taywtlnn of a married
woman’s income at her hus-

The BES fa well suited to this
teaIf

Since -foil tax relief fa given
immediately, it dwmM bring for-

individuals on or after today out
of the tax system altogether. In
other words, people rereiving
-payments under covenants will
not be liable to tax on them, and
those making the payments will
not be able to claim tax relief on
them. The tax treatment of exist-
ing covenants will continue
rmchangEfl,

The largest single group of peo-
ple affected by thin change will
be students, together with their
parents, many of whom nowa-
days choose to make rtmrir contri-
bution to foe student mainte-
nance grant by covenant. This

ability.

will shortly he bringing forward
legislation to abolish royalties,

from l July, for afl suchfielda.
At foe same time, I propose to

reduce the Petroleum Revenue
Tax odl allowance for these Adds.

This wfll mean foe end df roy-

wiiiroiwwnj i iwnifi wi- &loul UJ uivhipwl 1IUS
ward new investment straight has arisen as an unintended

by-product of foe reduction in
1970 of the legal age of majority
from 21 to 18.

band’s marginal rate. But .there

are other tax penalties cm mar- _
riage, and 1 propose to abolish all alttes for ail future fields,

of fisem. These changes need not
await foe introduction of lode-

Married couples’ i«*i^ T*“Uon-

tax reform
tty first reform concerns the

taxation cf marriage. The present
system for the taxation of mar-
ried couples goes back 190 years,
ft taxes the income of a married
woman as if It belonged to her
husband. Quite simply, that fa no
longer acceptable. This fa a mat-
ter on which there has already
been extensive consultation. The
time has come to take action.

1 therefore propose a major

Building

societies
The 1966 Building SocfetiesActAlterations in

mortgage relief to convert themselves into
-

com-

Under the present system an ® they ao wish. At pres-

unmarrted couple can get twice *

as much mortgage Interest relief *“
as a married couple. This has fJjLSJ
attracted tnwgnp — wwd jnsti- propose to rectiiy tula.

fled - criticism. I propose to put
a stop to ft as from August this

year. Thereafter, the £30,000 limit

on mortgage interest relief wfll

be related to
.
the house or flat,

irrespective of the number ofbar-

Ahdwe will be -bufldtog an suc-
cess. The Hunt for this type af
investment will be £5m a year for

- any one Company.
Tiaaca {be relief fa specifically
designed to provide an extra
stimulus In the early years of
deregulation, it will run only for
investments made before the end
of 1993, .

This change wfll powerfully
reinforce the impact of decontrol
to. reviving.the private rented
sector alhousing in Britain.

Past covenants
stay in force

Capital gains

relief extended

£100,000 at

Proposals

for Lloyd’s
I have two changes to propose

rowers. Thb was the solution put to firte S5BS5HE

In last year’s

the celling for

retirement relief

gain to £125,000,

But 1 believe ft fa necessary to
•do more to help the small busi-
nessman whose wealth fa tied up
in his business and who fa faced
with fop disincentive cf a heavy
capitaLgains tax bill when he

As I have already indicated,
those who have already made
such covenants will continue to
benefit from tax relief. For new
students, the parental contribu-
tion to foe maintenance grant
will be assessed on a new and
more generous scale, to reflect
the withdrawal cf tax relief on
new covenants. My rt hon
Friends the Secretaries of State
for Education and Science nTir^

I raised
.
for Scotland will be publishing

gains tax the details tomorrow.
One desirable skfeefiect of this

reform is that future students
wfll no longer be deterred from
taking vacation jobs because
their covenant income has
already absorbed their personal
allowance.

. (Continued on next page)
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Top rate of taxation pegged at the 40% level
Accordingly I propose to double
the doty differentiasl in its
favour by exempting unleaded
petrol altogether from fee duty
increase I have Just abnnounced.

No change on
unleaded fuel

This means that, despite the
higher production costs, the
pump price of unleaded petrol
should in future he below that of

ordinary two-star petrol I very
much hope the petrol companies
will now reinforce this conces-
sion by vigorously promoting the
use of Lead-free petroL

I now turn to taxes on capi-
tal.The emergence oS the capital-
awning democracy has been one
of the most remarkable features
of the 1960s. Encouraged by Gov-
ernment policy, more than 2%m
families have bought their
homes, bringing the total to
nearly two households In three.
And our proposals for personal
pensions, which come Into effect
in July, wiQ give a new dimen-
sion to pension ownership.
But the most dramatic change

has been in share ownership. In
last year’s Budget, I announced
the results of a joint Treasury/
Stock Exchange survey of the
number of shareholders in tins
country. This revealed that some
8%m people - one adult in five
- owned shares, about three
times the number in 1979.

A similar survey has been car-
ried out this year. Despite all the
stories of people taking quick
profits on privatisation shares,
and despite the stock market col-

lapse, the results show that the
number of individual sharehold-
ers has If anything risen further
over the past 12 mnnfee, to very
nearly 9m. This fflnstrates in a
quite remarkable fashion how
wider share ownership is now
taking root I have two proposals
to encourage share ownership
still further to announce today.

PEP limit

up to £3,000
First, Personal Equity Plans

are off to a successful start Over
a quarter of a million people took
oat PEPs in 1987, and subscribed
nearly £% bn between them. To
give further encouragement to
this form of investment, I pro-
pose to increase the annual hmii
from £2,400 to £3,000. The new
higher limit will apply to all

plans taken out this year.

Second, measures to encourage
employee share ownership have
featured in seven oat of the last

eight Budgets. As a result the
number of approved all-employee
share schemes has risen from 30
in 1979 to over 1,400 today.
involving well over JOjDOQ compa-
nies, and providing shares

,
mid

options for well over l%m
employees.

Following extensive consulta-
tion, the publication of
draft clauses, I propose to relax
the provisions of Section 79 rf the
1972 finance Act Thu will make
it easier for companies to provide
shares to their employees outside
the approved schemes without
giving rise to an undue charge to
tax. This will be of particular
benefit to subsidiary companies
and their employees.

Inheritance tax

simplified
In previous Budgets I have

already substantially reformed
the taxation of capital, with the
replacement of capital transfer

tax by inheritance tax. But I

believe this process can and
should be taken further. Last
year, I reduced the number of

inheritance tax rates from seven
to four.

This year, I propose to simplify

the tax still further by levying it

at a flat rate of 40 per cent At
the same time 1 propose to raise

the threshold from £90,000 to
£110,OOO.The increase in the
threshold will reduce the number
of estates liable to tax by a quar-

ter, allowing many more people

to inherit the family home tree of

tax.

And the flat rate of 40 per cent

means that for the family busi-

ness, enjoying 50 per cent busi-

ness relief, the effective rate of

tax can never exceed 20 per cent:
one of the lowest inheritance tax
rates in the industrialised worid.
Tfre cost of these changes wfll be
dOQm in 198889.

Lastly, capital gains tax.
Strictly speaking, this should not
be a tax on the original capital at
all Nn is it, so tar as gains
which have arisen since 1982 are'
concerned,

,
thanks to the indexa-

tion provisions introduced by my’
predecessor in 1982; and extended
in my 1985 Budget. But for gains

that arose before 196% the tax'

fells largely anpurely paper prof-'

its resulting Dram the rampant
inflation of the seventies. In
other words, it bites deeply, and

.

capriciously, into the capital

<
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.
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This has long been recognised

as manifestly unjust. Indeed,
from the time I first entered this
House I have argued that. capital'
phw tar eVniM fall mily qq t—

1

gains, and not on paper gains. I‘

nave therefore looked hard to see
if the indexation provisions could
be applied right back to the
inception of the tax in 1985.
Unfortunately, they cannot Hie
necessary infarnmtfoi js in many
cases no longer available.

•

Accordingly. I have decided to
bring the base date for the tax
forward from 1965 to 1982.That is

to say, fin: an disposals on or
after 6 April, that part of any
capital gam which arose before

April 1982 will be exempt from
tax altogether, for individuals
anil rrnrtpnnipg atflra

This Budget thus ends once
and for all the injustice of taxing
purely inflationary g»H«. This
will benefit the economy by
unlocking assets which have
been virtually sterilised because
of the penal tax that would have
arisen on any sale. And It.wfll

help many, wmii businessmen
awrt fanmw in nurHrwTwr .

*"

At present, &eflret£6;fl00 a
year of capital gain is tax-free.

The relatively high level of this

threshold stems from the sob'
stantial increase my predecessor
made in 1962, explicitly as rough
and reedy partial iwwipiwMivi
for the ctmthmed nfpyp.

IffB? paper •

Threshold for

CGT reduced
Now that 1 have taken pre-1982

gains out of tax altogether, I pro-
pose to reduce the capital piw*
tax threshold to £54)00. It should
also be borne in mind that, with

.

the Introduction of jnd«p|™i|"w*'

taxation in 1990, a husband and
wife will each have their own
HmghnM for gains tax as
well as for income tax.

RrfwKTTiff the tax so as to pro-

dace a frilly indexed system
mates it possible to bring the
taxation ofgains closer to that of
mcome- hi principle, there brit-
tle economic difference between
income and capital gains, and
many people effectively have the
option at choosing to a signifi-

cant extent which to receive.

And, insofar as there is a differ-

ence, it is by no means deer why
one should be taxed more heavfiy
tYmn the other.
Taxing them at different rates

distorts investment end
inevitably creates a major tax
avoidance industry. Moreover, at
present, with capital gains taxed
at 30 per cent for everybody,
higher rate taxpayers face a
lower - sometimes much lower
- rate of tax on gates than an
investment income, while basic

rate taxpayers face a higher rate

of tax on gains than on income.
Tbis contrast is hard to justify.

I therefore propose a flmaafuea-

tal reform. Subject to the new
hag* date, capital gate* will con-
tinue to be worked out as now,
with the presort exemptions and
rehefe. In particular, toe princi-

pal private residence will remain
tax-free. But the indexed gain
will be taxed at the income tax
rate that would apply if it were
the taxpayer's marginal slice of
income.

In other words, X propose in
future to apply the same rate of
toT to inwiniB wrwj capital gfttos

alike. These changes will not
take effect until 6 April Taxing
capital gains at income tax rates
m«kPR for neater neutrality in
the tax system. It is what we now
do for companies. And it is also
the practice in the United States,

with the Idg difference that there)

team behind the Budget - Mr TGgel I
'MtNorman BIbbuIbB Seem

of Stole? and Mr
fr John Major, Chief Secretary; Mr

:

Ulley, Economic Secretary

Ashby Asbmxxf

foreground) with
Brooke, Minister

they have neither indexation
relief nor a separate capital gains'

fax threshold.

'

The changes I have announced
represent a thoroughgoing
rfffeffiU ftf gahw tax ifcfc*
will benefit the economy and
eradiate amqjar injustice. They
will sharplyreduce the damag ing
effects of the lax, white ensuring
that ramfei) rainn remain tam>-
erly taxed and the yield of
income tax adequately protected.
They are expected to cost a little

over £200m in 1989-98.

Finally 1 torn to m«mm tax.

The way to a strong economy Js

to boost incentives and enter-
prise. And that means, among
other firings, kerning income tax
as low as possible. Income tax
has now been reduced in each of
the last six Budgets - the first

time fids has ever occurred.
And the strength of the econ-

omy over that period speaks for
Itself. However, reforming
income tax is not simpiy a matter
off catting the rates. I also have to
look at all the various allowances
and refiefe to ensure dint they
are still justified. With tlris in
mind, I have a number ofpropos-
als to announce.

Woodlands
tax change

First, forestry. I accept that the
tax system should recognise the
special characteristics of forestry,

where ft can take anything up to
a hundred years between the
casts of uterrihut and the income
from gaffing the felled timber.
But the present yritiu cannot be
justified. It enables top rate tax-

payers in particular to shelter
other income from tax, by setting

it against expenditure on for-

estry, while the proceed* from
any eventual sale are effectively

tax-free.

The time has come to bring it

to an end. I propose to do so by
the simple expedient of taking
commercial woodlands out of the
income tax system altogether.

That is to say, as from today, and
subject to transitional provisions,

expenditure on commercial wood-
lands will no longer be allowed
as a deduction for income tax
and corporation tax. But, equally,

receipts from the sale of trees or
felled timber will no longer be
Sable to tax.

ft is. perhaps, a measure of the
absurdity of the present system
that the total exemption of com-
mercial woodlands from tax wffi,

in time, actually increase tax rev-

enues by over £l0m ayear-At the
same time, in order to further the
Government’s objectives for the
rural areas, I have agreed with
my Rt Hon Friends who have
responsibilities for forestry and

file wiyiw^wnifnt that, in parallel
there should he increases in
planting ' granta pull details Of
the new grant scheme will be
announced week.
The net effect of these changes

will be to end an unacceptable
form of tax . shelter; to simplify

the tax system, abolishing the
archaic Schedule B in its

entirety; and to *m»M» the Gov-
ernment' to secure its forestry
objectives with proper regard for

the environment, including a bet-

ter balance between broad-leaved
trees and conifers.

One ofthe tegades of the years
of penal top tax rates is the com-
plicated special relief for large
redundancy payments. This is no
longer justified. I propose to
increase the exemption Tftnit for

these payments from £25,000 to
£304)00, and to abolish the addi-

tional relief for larger ainmwitft.

Next, benefits in kind - per-

haps better known as perks. One
of the biggest tax-induced distor-

tions in the economy today lathe
growing tendency to provide
remuneration in kind rather than
in cash. S mosthe right to move
towards a systen of lower taxes
all-round and fewer tax breaks of
fids kind.- - ."*

Company car

tax doubled
Far and away the most wide-

spread benefit in kind is the com-
pany car, which is substantially
undertaxed. Independent studies,
based on figures dimply*) by the
AA, suggest that an employee
wife a typical company car may
be taxed on only about a quarter
of its true value. This discrep-

ancy is too great to be allowed to
continue. On the other hand, the
scale of the undertaxation is so
great that it cannot be put right
in a single year. But in a Budget
when I am able to reduce tax
rates, there is a strong case for a
substantial increase in the taxa-

tion of these benefits. I therefore

propose to double the car scales

for 198889. This increase replaces
the 10 per cent increase which I

had already announced for
1988-89. The yield will be £260
UriUfam in 1988-89.

The scales for the taxation of
car fuel adequately reflect the
value of the benefit, and I mu-
pose to leave them unchanged for

1988-89. However, the taxation of
the benefit of free car parking
frmputpnn to become an adminis-
trative nightmare. I propose to
exempt this particular benefit’

from tax altogether.
Next, morixase interest relief.

This Government is committed to

fiie further spread of home own-
ership- Mortgage interest relief

bas an frnportant role to play in

achieving that aim. However, in
mVfitlrai to the Heeidwi to apply
the £30.000 to the house or
flat, which Z have already
announced, and which wiu
remove the most widely-resented
tax penalty on marriage, I have a
further reform to propose in thb
area.

Relief on home
improvements
This cnnwimii the pmuTM tar

relief for home Improvement
loam Most of these loans are for
fittings such 88 HnnhlA glaring

,

and Lave played a significant
part in the recent growth of con-
sumer credit without in any way

jjg (0 tha OIJMlIMfflTI (if

home ownership. This may be
partly doe to file substantial
scope for abuse, as loans ostensi-

bly taken out for home improve-
ments are used for other pur-
poses, a matter which was the
subject of a recent report from
the Public Accounts Committee. I

propose, therefore, to end tax
relief for all new home improve-
ment loans taken out after 5
‘April Existing .home improve-
ment loans' will be unaffected.
This is expected to yield £80 mfl-
hem in 198888.

Finally, I turn to income tax
itself. The statutory indexation
formola means that I should
increase all the principal income
tax allowances and bands by the
increase in file RPI over the year
to last December, or 3.7 uer cent,

rounded up. I propose to do more
than feat; indeed twice as much.
Thus the stogie allowance will go
up not by £90, as required by
tntfcgation, but by £180, to £2605;
and the married allowance will

go iq) not by £250 but by £300, to
£4095.

The additional personal allow-
ance and widow’s bereavement
allowance will thus tic** by £120
to £1490. Similarly fife single age
allowance will rise by £220 to
£3180 ami the married age allow-
ance by £360 to £5035. The higher
allowances for taxpayers aged 80
and over, which I introduced In
the last Budget, wfll correspond-
ingly be increased by £240 and
£360 to £3310 and £5205 respec-
tively, and the new age allowance
Income limit wfll be £104100. The
upper limit of taxable income for

the basic rate band will be
increased to £19,300.

The increases 1 have just
announced mean that the basic
tax thresholds will be fully 25 per
cent higher, in real teems, than
they were in 1978-79, Labour's
test year. Indeed, the married
man’s tax threshold will be at its

highest level in real terms for
nearly half a century. Given

tfww substantial increases in file

main allowances, I am taking fiie

opportunity to simplify the sys-

tem by abolishing three minor
personal allowances which have
mwi wndBmgi^ In wwh farms,

fra: over twenty years: the house-
keeper allowance, fiie dependent
relative allowance, and the son’s

or daughter’s services allowance.
In our general election mani-

festo test year, we committed
ourselves to reducing the haste

rate of income tax to 25 pence in
the £ as soon as it was prudent to

do so. This pledge followed a
reduction of twopence in the £ to

27 pence in last year’s Budget
At the time

,
thin was regarded

with some scepticism, not to say
cynicism, by the Opposition, who
no doubt recalled that Labour
Governments used to reduce tax
only in front of an election, and
at all other times increased it
Indeed, shortly before test year’s

Budget the Rt Hon Gentleman
the deputy leader at the Labour
Party sain this: "I must advise
fiie Chancellor of something that

he already knows: whichever
party wins the general election,

the tax erjta he mates in this

Budget will be reversed.”

Basic tax rate

cut to 25p in £
I feel the time has come to put

the Rt Hem Gentleman out ofhis
misery. So far from reversing the
1967 Budget tax redactions, I pro-
pose to take this, the first oppor-
tunity since the general election,

to fulfil our manifesto pledge.
The basic rats of income tax for
1988-89 will be 25 pence in the
pound. The small companies’ rate
of corporation tax wxQ shnilarfly

be reduced to 25 per cent This
means that the basic rate of
income tax, and the corporation
tax rate for small companies, will

both be at their lowest level since

the war.
Life Assurance premium relief

remains in place for policies
taken out before the 1984 Budget
It has traditionally been riven at

half the basic rate of income tax.

I therefore propose to reduce it

from 15 per emit to 12% per cent
But, to give life offices time to
adjust, nfoangw will not take
effect until 6 April 1989. I also

propose to reduce the additional

rate which applies to the income
of discretionary trusts and for
certain other purposes from 18
per cent to 10 per emit

ft is now nine years since my
predecessor, in his first Budget in

1979, reduced the top rate of tax
from the absurd 83 per cent that

prevailed under Labour to 60 per
emit, where it has remained.ever

since. At that time, this was
broadly in line with the Euro-

pean average for the top rate of

tax. ft is now one of the highest
And not only do the majority of

European countries now have a
top rate of tax below 60 per cent,

but in the English-speaking coun-
tries outside Europe - not only
the United States and Canada,
but in Labour Australia and New
Zealand, too - the top rate is

now below 50 per cent, some-
times well below. The reason for

the worldwide trend towards
tower top rates of tax is dear.
Excessive rates of income tax
destroy enterprise, encourage
avoidance, and drive talent to
more hospitable shores overseas.

As a result, so ter from raising
additional revenue, over time
they actually raise less.

By contrast, a reduction in the
top rates of mcome tax can, over
time, result in a higher, not a
lower, yield to the Exchequer.
Despite the substantial reduction
in the top rate of tax in 1979, and
the subsequent abolition of the
investment income surcharge in
1984, the top five per cent of tax-

payers today contribute a third
as much again in real terms as
they did in 1978-79, Labour's last

year; while the remaining 95 per
cent of taxpayers pay about the
seme in real terms as they did in
1978-79.

Top tax rate

reduced to 40%
After nine years at 60 per cent

I believe file time has come to

mate a further reduction in the
top rate of income tax. At present
there are no fewer than five

higher rates of income tax: 40 per
cent, 45 per cent, 50 per cent, 55
per emit, and 60 per cent I pro-

pose to abolish all the higher
rates of income tax above 40 per
cent. This major reform will
leave us with one of the simplest
systems of income tax in the
world, consisting of a basic rate

of 25 per cent and a single higher
rate of 40 per cent And, indeed, a
system of personal taxation in
which there is no rate anywhere
in excess of 40 per cent

I believe that 40 pm- cent is an

acceptable top rate of tax. But,
hearing in mind that the basic
rate of income tax is also the
starting rate, 25 per cent is stfll

too high. Since we first took
office in 1979, we have reduced
the basic rats of income tax from
33 per cent - one third - to 25
per cent - a quarter. Our aim
should now be to get it down to a
fifth - a rate of 20 pence in the
pound - as soon as we prudently
and sensibly can. Meanwhile, I

have today been able to reduce
income tax at all levels, with
increases in both the personal
allowances and the basic rate
limit, and redactions in both the

basic and the higher rates. The
tax reduction for a married man
on average earnings will be
worth nearly £5 a week.

The changes will take effect

under PAYE on the first pay day
after 14 June. They will cost £4V4
billion in 198889 over and above
statutory indexation, of which
three quarters represents the cost

of Increasing tax thresholds and
reducing the basic rate. The total

cost of all the measures in this

year’s Budget, again on an
indexed basis, is a afiade under £4

billion.

Mr Deputy Speaker, in this
Budget, I have reaffirmed the
prudent policies which have
brought us unprecedented eco-
nomic strength. I have
announced a radical reform of.

the taxation of marriage, which
fix

1 the first time ever will give
married women a fair deal from
fiie tax system. I have ehmrnated
.the long-standing injustice of tax-

ing inflationary pi™, abol-
ished a fifth tax. I have radically

reformed the structure of per-

sonal taxation, bo that there is no
rate anywhere in the system in
excess of 40 per cent Alter an
Autumn Statement which sub-
stantially increased public spend-
ing in priority areas, I have once
again cat the basic rate of
mewnfl hi* fulfilling our mani-
festo pledge of a basic rate of 25
pence in the £ and setting a new
target of 20 pence in the £. And I

have balanced the Budget.
I HMnfflwuf this Budget to the

House.

Other political news

Baker shrugs off

Labour jibes
MR KENNETH BAKER, the Edu-
cation Secretary, yesterday
shrugged off Labour charges that
he was at odds with the Prime
Minister and other senior Conser-
vatives an major aspects of edu-
cational policy, though he admit-
ted there was a "vigorous and
robust debate” on testing under
file national core curriculum.
Mr Jack Straw, the shadow

Education Secretary, referred at
Question Time in the Commons
to the letter from Mre Thatcher
- leaked to him test week -

expressing disquiet over a task
group report, broadly welcomed
by Mr Baker, proposing assess-

ment of children at ages seven,

11, Wand 16.

Mr Michael Calvin (C, Ramsey
and Waterside) yesterday urged
Mr Baker to embrace “written
tests and not some form of airy-

fairy assessment,” but Mr Straw
said the Prime Minister's “desire

for crude pass-or-fail tests” would
lower standards and cost more
than the task group proposals
because of the necessary “army”
of eytePtoi examiners and invlgl-

lators.

He told Mr Baker “So long as
you fight hard against fee Prime
Minister and the other forces of

darkness in this area, yon have
our fulsome support.”
Mr Baker said he had no need

of such support. "Debates on
these matters are vigorous and
robust and sometimes public. All
decisions on these matters are
collective."

Mr Straw also referred to
reports that Mr Baker had been
frustrated in his desire to press

on with the introduction of stu-

dent inarm and to his recent deci-

sion to abolish file Inner Tendon
Education Authority in the face
of backbench pressure led by Mr

Norman Tebbit and Mr Michael
Heseltine, the former Cabinet
ministers.
“Now that you have been

rolled over by your colleagues
both on Rea and student loans,

when was the test time you suc-
ceeded in Cabinet committee?"
Mr Baker said the review at

financing of students in higher
education would be published in
mid-year, and emphasised that
all decisions would be collective

dedstons. However, he stressed
that those countries operating a
ramhiufttinn of loans and grants
had more young people partici-

pating in higher education.

Pretoria envoy

to make plea

for clemency
By Tom Lynch

BRITAIN’S ambassador in Pre-
toria is to appeal to President
Botha for mercy for the “Shar-
pevflle Six.” who are due to be
executed on Friday, Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, file Prime Minis-

ter, told the Commons yesterday.
However, during Question

Time exchanges Mrs Thatcher
rejected an Opposition plea for
her to make a direct personal
appeal to Mr Botha to halt the
executions, imposed an the six
for being members of a crowd
some of whose members hniwi
the deputy mayor of the black
township erf Sharpevflle.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Leader of

the Opposition, asked Mrs
Thatcher to make a personal
appeal to the President for an
indefinite stay of execution.

Nigel wins a place in history behind Lloyd George
BY JOHN HUNT

AT THE OPENING of hfe Bud-
get speech yesterday, Chancel-

lor Nigel Lawson, with charac-

teristic lack of modesty,
grandly announced that it

would have a place in the his-

tory books. Not, be hastened to

add, as the longest budget

speech of the century, but as

the last nntelevbed one.

Bat the parliamentary,

drama that followed must have

surprised even Nigel, who is

one at the greatest fanpressa-

rios to have occupied the Trea-

sury for many a year.

Labour and the other Oppo-*
sirion parties were driven to

fury by a Budget which they

saw as being tailored to the

rich man in his atsOe, while

offering only the odd dzycrnst

to the poor man at his gate-

With his usual sense of the

theatrical, Mr Lawson gra-

diosely unveiled one tax

reform after another with

many a sneer at the pafor-

nance of the last Labour Gov-

ernment and comparisons noth

fee superb performance of fiie

economy under his steward-
ship.

As he drew towards the end
of his speech, Mr Alex Sal-
mond, one of the Scottish
Nationalist MPs, leapt to his

feet with a tirade feat could
hardly be heard above fee
roars of protest from the Tory
benches.

As ter as coaid be made sot,

it coneoned the TAscentty^ of
giving to the rich at the same
ttng as hituflchig fits poll ‘tax *

a paxtbmteriy sensitive topic

for Scots people.

Harold Walker, fee Deputyn, did not mess about
ceties. He named Hr

Salmond, who was immedi-
ately suspended after a vote at

the House.

The protest will no doubt
win Mr Salmond big headtinee

in Scotland, but as it delayed

the speech by over 10 minutes,

it must have brought curses

from news editor? in the media
who were struggling to get the

flood of Budget information to
thfer readers and viewers.

Kit more was to came. Soon
after resuming his speech, the

unruffled Chancellor
announced he was proposing

to abolish all the higher rotes

of tax above 40 per cent The
reaction: instant hysteria
among Labour left-wingers.

Dave Nelllst was on his feet

bawling across the Chamber.

DavtdWimrtck jumped up furi-

ously waving an radar paper
flke a hhmt instrument Soon
a Chant by about 20 Labour
left-wingers of "shame,
shame" drowned fee Chancel-

lor’s words.

The iron-fisted Mr Walkef
was not standing any non-
sense. He suspended fiie sitting

for 10 minutes. The Chancel-

lor’s performance had been
foreshadowed as a reeaxd-mak-

ing Budget. But these timmitii-

ous events gave a new mean-
ing to the description.
Apparently fee test time fiie

House was suspended duringa

budget speech was when Uoyd
George’s voice gave oat in

1909. Nobody coaid readily

find a precedent for a member

Sed5i^^rfatadSt
,,T<,,,r

The undscipUned peform-
ance of fee lefties dearly
angered Labour Leader Neil
Kinnock who sat stony faced.

The Labour strategy had been
to expo** fee alleged divisions

between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Lawson over exchange rate

pbUey. Now there was the dan-
ger that fee uproar in the
chamber would overshadow
any such efforts on his part

During the suspension fee
Labour leftwingers gathered in

the centre of fee chamber in

excited conversation while
Derek Foster, fie Labour Chief

Whip, hovered nervously
around Awn- But race off the

these emotional charac-

ters me hot easily brought to

heeL

Even these strange errata

were not the end of it Before

Mr Khmock could get up to
speak the Scot Nats again
forced a division, this time on
the motion impfementing the
increases hi excise duty feat
tha Chanwlly hail aimwmyyrt,

As for Hr Lawson, he seemed
to be hugely enjoying this
reaction to Ms There
was no overt signs tt any dif-
ference with Mrs Thatcher
who sat calmly beside him.
She whispered In his ear
before he rose to raeak, hot tt

was only to ask2dm to retrieve'

her handbag which she had
left at the despatch box at the
rad of Priw Minister’s quefa
tira time. .

Nigel had given a bump-
tious, swashbuckling peform-
ance. The legal definition of
VAT on confectionery wasnow
somewhat obsolete, he
wW.rafher flke Denis Healey,
the Labour fnimwiw, who
had

. introduced it.
*Cheap,cheap* protested
Labour MPs.
Before announcing his radi-

cal cuts in the income tax

rates he made great play with
the remarks of Roy Hattersley,

who when he was Labour’s
shadow Chancellor, had pre-

dicted after fee general

election a Tory government
would reverse its previous tax
cuts. Nigel gleefully offered to

pot Mr Hattexsley out of Ms
misery bat that gentleman,
seated on the Labour front
hpwrh, was dearly not amused.

ft was a pity that aQ these
niarmwK bad delayed Mr Kin-

nock’s reply for when he did

rise he disowned the demo by
his own backbenchers and
denounced Hr Lawson’s pro-

posals in one of the most
Impressive speeches he has
made for a long time.

Zb a postcript to a noisy
afternoon Tory HP Michael
Jopling indignantly proposed
that in future trouble makers
should be suspended for six

months without pay.
With all this going on maybe

ft was just as well that TV
cameras were not present hi

the Chamber yesterday

.
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OIL TAXATION

Royalties abolished for the new generation of fields
AFTER the Chancellor sat down
the Inland Revenue issued the
following statement
The Chancellor proposes to

restructure the tax regime for the
new generation of gas and oil

fields in the Southern Basin and
onshore. Royalty is to be abol-
ished for all such fields developed
after April 1982. At the same
timethe oil allowance, which
exempts a fixed amount of oil or
gas production from Petroleum
Revenue Tax, will be reduced for

these fields.

These changes are designed to

make the tax regime for those
fields more profit-sensitive, so
helping keep up the pace of UK
oil and gas activity. And it will

mean that royalties have now
been abolished for all post-1982

fields.

Two further relaxations are
also proposed. First, capital gains
liability is in effect being lifted

from pre-development disposals
of oil licence interests where the
consideration includes a work
programme or licence swap. Sec-

ond, an obstacle to the shared
use of oil field facilities beyond
the life of the principal field is to

be removed.

A new regime for Sonthem
Basin and onshore fields: A new
fiscal regime will apply to all

Southern Basin and onshore
fields given development consent
after 31 March 1982. At present

such fields are liable to royalty,

usually at a rate of 1ZS per cent,
on all their production.

Royalties are administered by
the Department of Energy, and
the Secretary of State for Energy
will be bringing forward legisla-

tion in due course to abolish roy-
alties for these Southern Basin
and onshore fields from 1 July
1988 onwards.

In addition the Finance Bill

will propose legislation to reduce
the Petroleum Revenue Tax
(PRT) oil allowance for these
fields. At present this allowance
is 250,000 tonnes per chargeable
period, with a cumulative limit of

5m tonnes. (The value of this

exempt slice of production is

deducted from the assessable
profits of a field before they are

charged to PRT.) For chargeable

periods from l July 1988 onwards,
the allowance will be reduced to

100,000 tonnes per period, with a
cumulative limit of2m tonnes.

Together these two changes

will mean some loss of revenue

in the short term, amounting to

around £50m over the first five

years.However, taking into

account the advancement of new
field developments which these

measures are likely to encourage,

they are expected to be broadly

revenue neutral over the life of

the fields affected.

The new regime will be more
closely related to profitability:

marginal fields will pay less in

tax and royalty than they would
have done under the existing sys-

tem; Mghly profitable fields will

pay more.
Capital gains relief for dispos-

als of oil licence interests: Dur-

ing the debate cm the provisions

in last year's Summer Finance

Bill relating to the treatment of

oil licence interests under the
general capital gains “rollover”

relief, the Economic Secretary to

the Treasury promised to con-

sider. in consultation with the
industry, the smcial position of

certain Licence disposals made at

the exploration stage.

These are disposals where the

consideration consists of an obli-

gation by the purchaser to carry

out a programme ofexploration

or appraisal weak cm the block

concerned.

Following dobdloH rtiBrqggb^wn

with the industry, the Govern-
ment proposes to give tax relief

to such disposals by deeming
them to be made for nil consider-

ation. This treatment, which will

also apply for capital allowance
purposes, will be extended to

of Ufffiiy interest for

where both are at foe

Interests in those licences
which relate to blocks where no
consent has been given for devel-

opment at the date of disposal
will qualify for the new treat-

ment

This new relief should foster

the rationalisation of licence
interests and encourage the foil

and speedy exploration of the
UK’s oil and gas potflirtial.lt is

expected to cost around £5m a
year.

Petroleum Revenue Tax: relief

tor tariff-related operating coats
following the cessation of pro-
duction: The Chancellor is

extending foe provisions for giv-

ing relief for operating costs

incurred by an asset owner
where they are attributable to

use of the asset by someone else.

Under the present rules, PRT
relief is avaflabte far foe cost of

nurintahring and operating Worth
Sea facilities such as platforms

and pipelines.

Where they are used not only
in connection with the owner’s
own field production but also,
under atesusbiiibiiKSi by
other fields, the tariff-related
operating costs are attributed to

the owner’s field and allowed
against the tariff income.

’Where, however, production
from the owner’s field has
ceased, the facilities may con-
tinue to be used for the other
fields and a tariff, continue to be
charged. The tariff will be liable
to PST but the present rules do
not allow a deduction for the
continuing operating costs of
these faflMxi against the fan-ra -

.The Government recognises
that the lack erf rehef for operat-

ing costs is these, circumstances
was not Intended and the 1988

finance Bill will factode lggfala-

.
tlou to remedy the lamiw The
new relief will ratable companies
to enter into kmg-tenn contracts
for the shared use of
beyond foe expected life of the
owner’s own fWM The absence
afthe rehef might otherwise have
inhibited such contracts anddri-
vencompanles to Invert in new
pipelines instead of mtfrig exist-
ing facilities.

Mr Peter Morrison. Minister of

State for Energy, said later that
foe new regime would be much,
more responsive to the economics
of individual fields and will give
real encouragement to foe devel-

opment of hew fields in the
Southern Basin.

’

Speaking immediately after foe
Budget announcement, Mr Morri-
son said: It had become dear to
the Government, in the light of
our discussions wifo the todus-
try, that foe Southern fis-

cal regime was becoming insensi-
tive to tbeeconomic realities' of
more recent fields and could he
an obstacle to the development of

worthwhile projects.

"
Theincidence of royalty, a

non-profit related levy, was the
most serious impediment. The
changes that have been
announced will maim foe regime
more responsive to the economics
ofindividual fMfls and provide a
valuable

' iocentive for new gas
developments as well as for new
devdognienis onshore. They will,

therefore, also be good news for
thfi' offehore supplies industry.
“Although many more recent

Southern Basin fields are highly-
prafitabl^ there are a number of
gas projeds with marginal eco-
nomics. The industry will only
bring these new fields forward
for development if the fiscal cli-

mate is right
'

"I believe that the industry will
recognise that the Government
has acted positively in relation to
the needs of these projects and
that they wfil respond accord-
ingly. If they do so there is a real
prospect -that most, if Dot all, of
Britain’s; gas requirements for
the 1990s'can be found from our
own resources.
“The changes will alsoprovide

additional encouragement foron-
shore exploration and develop-
ment activities.*

CAPITAL GAINS TAXATION

General regime reformed and rebased to 1982
AFTER THE Chancellor sat down
the Inland Revenue issued the
following statement:

Taxation Of capital gatwa;

general changes:
The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget a major reform in the
general regime for the taxation of

capital gams. The changes, which
will apply to disposals on or after
6 April 1988, are:

There will be rebasing to 1982,

so that only gains or losses
accrued since 31 March 1982 will

be brought into account This
will remove all liability cm infla-

tionary capita] gains.

The charge to capital gahra tax
at 30 per cent is to be abolished.
Instead gains will be chargeable
to capital gains tax: for individu-
als, at the rates that would apply
if they were the top slice of

income; for trustees of accumula-
tion and discretionary settle-
ments, at a rate equivalent to the
basic phis additional rate; and for
other trustees and for personal
representatives, at a rate equiva-
lent to the baric rate of income
tax.

Rebasing will apply to compa-
nies as to other taxpayers, but
companies’ capital gains will con-
tinue to be taxed at corporation
tax rates. As part of these
changes it is proposed that for
1988/89 the annual exempt
amount should be reduced from
£6,600 to £5,000 for individuals
and from £3#» to £2£Q0 for most

CAPITAL ALLOWANCES

trustees.

Details of the proposals:

Sebaszng
Background: At’present, the base

date for capital gains tax and cor-

poration tax on companies’ gains

is 6 April 1965. This means that

the tax charge is confined to
gaiTM accruing from 6 April 1965

and that only capital losses

accruing from that time are
allowable against gains.

New base date: It is proposed
to move the base date forward
from 6 April 1965 to 31 March
1982 - the date which already

applies for some indexation pur-

poses. Subject to the paragraphs
below on special drcumstances,
grins and losses accruing on the
disposal of assets held on 31
March 1982 will be computed on
the haris that such assets were
acquired at their market value on
that date. Rebasing will apply to

the gains of all taxpayers,
whether individuals, trustees*
personal representatives or com-
panies.
Example 1: An asset is disposed

of at a gain under the present

regime of £50,000. The gain since

31 March 1982 by reference to the
market value of the asset on that
date is £10,000. The chargeable
gain will be £10,000. . .

Special circumstances: There
will be provisions to ensure that
1982 rebasing does not increase
either the amount of a gain or

the amount erf a loss as compared

with what the gain or loss would
have been under the present
regime (after taking account,
where appropriate, of the rules

for assets held on 6 April 1965).

Where there is a gain since 31

March 1982 and a loss under the

present regime, or vice versa, the
result will be no gain/no loss.

Where under the present regime

for assets held an 6 April 1965 the

disposal would be treated as tak-

ing place at no gain/no loss,

rebaring will not alter the posi-

tion.

The effect of these proposed

rules is illustrated in the follow-

ing examples. For simplicity,

these ignore indexation and any
other reliefs or exemptions due.

Example 2: An asset is disposed
of at a grin under the present
regime of £12JMQ. The gain since

31 March 1982 by reference to the
market value of the asset on that
date is £17,000. The chargeable
gain will be £12,000.

Example 3: An asset is disposed
of at a loss under the presort
regime of £8J»Q. The loss since 31
March 1982 by reference to the
market value of the asset on that
date is £19,000. The allowable Ion
will be £8,000.

Example 4: (no gain/no loss:

assets acquired after 6 April
1965). An asset is disposed of at a
gain under the present regime erf

£23,000. There is a loss of £13,000
since 31 March 1982 by reference
to the market value erf the asset

on that date. The result will be
no grin/no loss.

Rates of capital grins tax
Background: At present, the
chargeable grins of individuals,

trustees and personal representa-
tives are chargeable to capital
gains tax at 30 per cent The rate

of capital gains tax has remained
nwrliflngwd rinoe the introduction

of the tax in 1965.

IndMdnals: It is proposed that

tiie grinn of individuals will be
rharownhlii to Capital galwa tax at

rates equivalent to the rates of

income tax that would apply if

gains were treated as the top
slice of income. Accordingly, arm
depending on the level of an indi-

vidual’s income, gains will be
chargeable at rates equivalent to
either the basic rate of income
tax, the higher rate of income
tax, or partly one and partly the
other.
Example &- An individual has

taxable income fra; 1968/89 (after

reliefs and allowances) of £12,000

and gains above the animal

exemption of £4,000. When
treated as the top slice of income,

the gains of £4JH0 do not result

in the basic rate limit of £19,300

being exceeded. Accordingly, the
grina will be chargeable to cap!-,

tal gain* tax at a rate,equivalent

to the basic rate ofincome tax Qe
25’per cent).

;

Example 6r An indivHnfU. has
taxable income for 1968/89 (after

reliefs and allowances) of flSHOO

and gains above the annual
exemption of £11,000. When
treated as the top slice ofincome,
the gains of mjJOO result in the
bask tate Hmit of £19,300 being
exceeded. Accordingly, grins of

£<*300 will be chargeable to capi-

tal gates tax at a rate equivalent
to the basic rate of income tax
and grins of £6,700 chargeable at

a rate equivalent to the higher
rate of Income tax fie 40 per
cent).

Trustees and Personal Repre-
sentatives: It is proposed that te
general the gains of trustees and
personal representatives will be
chargeable to capital grim tax at
a rate equivalent to the Karin rate
of income tax. The gates of trust-
ees in respect of accumulation
and discretionary settlements
which’are within the scope of the
income tax additional rate charge
will be chargeable at a rate
equivalent to the sum of the
basic rate and the additional rate
Ge 35 per cent).

Husband and wife: At present.
Where a lindwnil and wife 8TB
living together, the chargeable
gains and allowable losses of
each spouse are computed sepa-
rately out, In general, the result-

ing total is assessed on the hus-
band, unless an. election -for.

separate assessment to capital
grins tax’has been made.
For 1988/89 and. 1989/90; the

gains of tiie wills will continue to
be assessed on the husband.

Under the reform, this means
that the couple’s aggregate grins
will be taxed (broadly as with
investment income now) at the
rates that would apply if -they

were tire marginal slice of the
husband’s income. As now, a
husband and wife will share one
annual exemption, -

Where a senarate assessment
election applies, the total tax pay-
able on the married couple’s
gates will be unaltered, but it

will be split up in proportion to

their respective chargeable gains.

-

Example £ hr 1988/89 a wife
has gates (after indexation) at
£10,000 and -the husband has
gains (after indexation) of
£30,000. A separate assessment
election is in force. The anniml
exemption of £5,000 is split

between them proportionately to

their gates, so that the wife has
exemption on £1^250 am* the hus-
band on £3,750, leaving charge-
able gains of £8,750 and £26J250
respectively..
The total capital gains tax

chargeahle is £12,000. The tax will

be spfo up.as foHowK Wife’s,tax:

£8,75Q/E35#00 x £12400 - £3,000.

Husband’s' tax: £26^S0/£SS#» x
£12400 - £9,000.

hr the year of marriage, or If

the married couple .are living
apa^fhrou^rotd.the.y4ar«'lursT
band' and:' wife' are' normally
treated as two single people. It is

not intended to alter these
arrangements. For a year in

which a married couple separate

or divorce, the wife is treated in

effect as a -single,person from the
date of separation ar dtvorce- The
drtailed rules will be .adapted to

take account of the abolition of

the flat 30 per cent rate of capital

gains tax. From 6 April 1990, it is

proposed that married couples
should be taxed independently on
their capital gates, with separate
nrmnal wompHnnit anil so differ-

art rales will apply.

Underwriters: There will be
provisions adapting the new pro-

posed rates of capital gains tax to
Lloyds Underwriters.
Companies: Capital gains of

companies will continue to be
chazgeahle to corporation tax at

-normal corporation tax rates. The
special 30 per cent rate of corpo-

ration tax on gains -which life

assurance companies earn for

their policyholders will remain
unchanged pending the review of

life assurance taxation
Losses: Realised capital losses

carried forward from 1987/88 and
earlier years will remain avail-

able for carry forward against
gains in 19881/89 and subsequent
yearx The computation of these
losses will not be affected by
lubastegL

CommencemenfeTtechanges
outlined

:
wHLapply, to disposals

on or after 6 April 1988. .Disposals
before that date will continue to
be

.
dealt with' imifar the existing

regime.
.

Changes to existing reliefs for letting and sports ground safety
The Inland Revenue issued the
following statement on capital
allowances after the Chancellor
sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in his

Budget a number of technical
changes to the capital allowances
rules. Two of the changes deal
with the consequences of sepa-
rate legislation for the existing
reliefs for property let on assured
tenancy terms and for safety
expenditure on sports grounds.
Others will correct technical
defects and anomalies so as to

create a fairer system. In particu-

lar, they will prevent excess
relief in cases involving a trans-

fer of assets where one erf the

parties is not within the charge
to UK tax. The changes will also

mean some further simplification

of the capital allowance sys-

tem.The necessary provisions
will be included in the Finance
Bfll 1988.

Assured Tenancies: The exist-

ing system of capital allowances
for expenditure on the construc-
tion, or the substantial repair or
improvement, of property for let-

ting on an assured tenancy will

come to an end when the Hous-
ing Bill currently before Parlia-

ment takes effect. Transitional
arrangements will ensure that
this does not result - for techni-
cal reasons - in the withdrawal

of allowances already given.
The tramdtloiial arrangements

will also provide that, subject to
the normal rules, the allowances
will remain available in respect
at
• Qualifying expenditure
incurred before 15 March 1988 or
incurred under a contract
entered into before that date
• Qualifying expenditure on
land or property which an
approved body acquired, or
entered into a contract to
acquire, before 15 March 1988 pro-
vided that the expenditure is

actually incurred before 1 April
1992.

In each case, the intention is to

ensure that capital allowances
are available where an approved
body had committed itself before
Budget Day to expenditure on the
provision of dwellings for letting
on assured t«mnnry terms.

Safety at sports grounds: The
rules governing capital allow-
ances for safety expenditure at
certain spots stadia are to he
widened to take account of
changes to the Safety erf Sports
Grounds Act 1975 which extend
safety certificate requirements to

designated sports grounds. This
will mean an extension of the
capital allowances relief. The
new rules will apply to experafl-

ture incurred on or after l Janu-

ary 1988.

Quarantine Kennels: The spe-

cial capital allowance for the
costs of altering or replacing
promises which were in use as
authorised quarantine premises
immediately before 1 September
1972 has now served its purpose
and is to be abolished. Transi-
tional provisions will ensure that? ,

relief remains available far any
expenditure incurred after 15
March 1988 and before 1 April
1989 under a contract entered
into an or before 15 March 1988.

Industrial BufidtogK Where a
building on which industrial
buildings allowances have been
given is sold for less than the

original cost <rf construction, the
new owner’s writing down allow-

ances are calculated by reference

to the purchase price. A special

rule provides for the same treat-

mart where the sale is by the
Crown. To prevent excessive
relief being allowed that rule is

to be extended to cover sales by.

any person not within the charge

to tax.

Machinery or Plant: succes-

sions to trades between con-

nected persons. Where a person
succeeds to a trade previously

carried on by a person with
whom he is regarded as “con-

nected* for tax purposes, they
may elect jointly thatallowances

and charges in resdect <rf machin-
ery of plant used in the trade

shall be computed as if the trade

hod continued to the same own-

IT IS proposed:'
~

• To restrict' the' right of elec-

tion to
1 those cases where both
are within the charge to

tax on the profits of the
trade.

• To enable an ejection to be
made where a partnership Is
involved
• To amend and simplify the
rules to overcome computational
problems arising when the par-

ties are assessed «n different

REGISTRATION

Voluntary

and

intending

traders rules

relaxed
rhangwB Jn procedures for volun-

tary intending trader regis-

tration: HM Customs and Excise

issued the following statement

after the Chancellor sat down: It

was announced in the Budget
today that the rules for the regis-

tration of voluntary and intend-

ing traders were being relaxed.

Voluntary registrations: Busi-

nesses, who do not have to regis-

ter, but wish to do so, will need
nniy to satisfy Customs that they

are peaking taTable supplies by
way of business. They will no
ledger have to show a continuing
anri compelling business need to

register or stay registered for two
years.
Intending trader registrations:

Businesses who are not making
taxable supplies, but intend to do
so, will need only to satisfy Cus-

toms of their intention and that

it is by way of business. They
will no longer have to specify the

date from which they intend to

make taxable supplies - an
approximate date mil suffice.

Deregistration: Businesses reg-

istered under these provisions

must notify Customs within 30

days it they are no longer enti-

tled to registration and may
incur a civil penalty if they fail to

do so. Customs can cancel a reg-

istration from the date when a
business is no longer entitled to

registration or from a later

agreed date. Where a business
was never entitled to be regis-

.tered, it can be voided from the
original date of registration. In
such cases, the input tax which
has been wrongly reclaimed must
be refunded to customs.
These changes, which bring

UK law fully into line with EC
law, win help the Government's
efforts to minimise the burdens
an business.

8 8
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BUSINESS
ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment
- of overseas

clients taxed
HM Customs and Excise issued
the following statement, on Busi-

ness entertainment of overseas
customers, when the Chancellor
had finished his speech

In his Budget Speech, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
announced that the VAT
incurred by businesses on enter-

taining overseas customers will

no longer be recoverable as input
tax. This change, which will take
effect from 1 August 1988, will

bring the VAT treatment of the
entertainment of overseas cus-
tomers into line with the VAT
treatment of other- business
entertainmerit It follows a simi-

lar change in the rules on busi-

ness entertainment for direct tax
purposes.

The existing Treasury Order
governing the VAT treatment of
business entertainment will
accordingly be amended by Trea-
sury Order. From 1 August 1988
no VAT incurred on business
entertainment will be recoverable
as input tax.

VAT REGISTRATION

Annual and quarterly

limits increased

VAT: REVIEW OF CIVIL PENALTIES

AFTER THE Chancellor had sat
down, HM Customs and Excise
issued the following statement
In bis Budget statement today,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
announced changes in the turn-
over limits for VAT registration
and cancellation of registration.

From midnight tonight the
annual registration limit is being
increased from £21,300 to £22400.
From the same time, the single
quarterly limit is also being

increased from £7,250 to £7,500.

Cancellation of registration

From l June 1988, the limit will

be increased from £20,300 pa to

£21,100 pa (excluding VAT) for

persons considering cancellation
of their registration on the basis
of their expected future annual
turnover. It is estimated that as a
result of this change a further
16,000 persons will be eligible to

request cancellation of their reg-

istration.
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Small businesses ‘to benefit penalty overhaul’
HM CUSTOMS and issued
the following statement after the
Chancellor sat down: In his Bud-
get speech the Chancellor
announced a package of proposed
changes to most current VAT
penalties, as well as a number erf

technical changes to clarify the
taw.
The proposals, which follow a

review of the 1985 Finance Act
VAT penalties by HM Customs
and Excise, will mostly be to the
advantage of traders, especially
small businesses. The proposed
changes are:

Late registration penalty: The
structure of the penalty imposed
under section 15 of the Act has
been changed so that the rate at
penalty is no longer fixed at 30
par cent afthe net tax due but
varies depending on how late reg-
istration is.

The revised rates are: registra-
tion no more than nine months
late - 10 per cent; registration,

over nine months bnt no more
than 18 months late — 20 per
cent; registration more than 18
months late - 30 per cent.
The new penalty rates will be

applied from March 16. The old
fixed rate of 30 per cent wfil be
payable on the net tax due up to
and including the March 15 and
the appropriate pew rate to the
net tax due after that date. There
will still be a minimum penalty
of £50.

The provision, in section. 18(2)

of the Act, which would have
made it necessary to charge
default interest on outstanding
VAT which was already subject

to tiie late restoration penalty,
will he repealed.
Reasonable excuse: A leaflet

about the late registration pen-
alty which gives guidance on
what might be, and what is not, a
reasonable excuse will he issued
in the summer. In the nwanHirw,
an information sheet setting out
the proposed text at the leaflet

will be available from local VAT
Offices shortly, stmiigr guidance
will be given in spring 1989 when
the default surcharge system has
been reviewed, in due coarse,
guidance will also be Issued
about the serious misdedaratton
penally.
Unauthorised Issue of tax

Invoices: Under section 15(1) (b)
of the Act,- persons who were not
registered for VAT but neverthe-
less issued tax invoices were lia-

ble to a penalty of 31 per emit of
the tax involved or £50 per
invoice, whichever was the
greater. From March 16, tire

vision has been changed so
the penalty is now 30 per cent of
the tax involved, subject to a
minimum penalty of £50 regard-
less of the number of invoices
involved. This change related the
penalty to the offence.
Regulatory penalties; From

,
March 16, the dally rates of pair

alty for .regulatory offences

imposed under section 17(1) of

the Act have been halved to £5,

£10 and £15 a day. A maxtnum
penalty of 100 days at the appro-

priate rate and a minimum pen-

alty of £50 have also been Intro-

duced. It willbe a statutory
condition that a penalty can be

imposed only if the registered
person concerned has been given

a written warning in the two
yean preceding the aaBewment.

Previously the amount at penalty,

was unlimited; the changes con-

solidate the Department's prevlr

ous practice of issuing a warning

letter before Imposing a penalty.

Technical changes lfeve been
made to ensure that whan regis-

tered persons are required to

notify changes In their activates

there Is also a penalty for felling

to do so. These changes apply
from Royal-Assent

Serious misdeclaration pen-

alty: The serious misdeclaratiou

penalty wfil not be implemented
imtn late 1989 bnt, in anticipa-

tion, the complicated third objec-

tive test contained in section

LK2Xb) of the Act wifi he
repealed. Apart from its complex-

ity the test would have applied

only to smaller businesses.

A new penalty is, however, pro-

posed in clause 14 of the Finance
Bill to deal with perrons who.

tog, persistently undexdedare or
: overclaim *** The penalty will

not be imposed automatically,
mwH can only be used when a

person has underdeclared or

overclaimed VAT twice within

two years and a written warning

frnc issued. The rate of pen-

alty is 15 per cent of the tax

involved.
.

However, underdeclarations
iwi ovetdaims which are either

volnntarTdisdosiires,orihvrtw
lam than a specified amount will

not count as previous errors.

Voluntary disclosure: When
the serious ndsdedaratinn pen-

alty is introduced in late 1989 a

new VAT. return will have to be

Introduced and a revised method

for adjusting errors made on pre-

vious returns will be needecLTbis

is because it will be necessary to

know the true, tax liability in an
accounting period. This will

involve notifying the local VAT
office each'time an error Is found.

However, .
inorder to make

,

it

easier to voluntarily disclose;

minor errors, registered perrons

wfil be able to declare amounts,

of no more than £500 in total, in

their VAT account But any
adjustments made, in the " VAT
account wfflhe treatedas tax due

in the
-

period in which they are

declared. It is also Intended that

when the Default Interest provt

sons are introduced in late 1989,

adjusted in the VAT account will

not be assessed for interest
It Is particularly relevant -that

there is no liability to the serious
misdfeclaration penalty or the
proposed penalty for persistent
ndsdedarationif anerror is “vol-
untarily declared” to Customs
and Excise before an official visit

has been notified. The overriding
objective of these provisions Is to
encourage candour between the
taxpayer and the tax collector.

Repaspnent supplement: From
Rqiml Assent, .tite level of error
on a repayment return above-
wbfch a person is no longer eligi-

ble to a' repayment supplement
has been' increased from £100 to
£250 or 5 per cent of the amount
of the claim, whichever is the
greater. It has also been decided
that where an-cverdaim oftax la

found after a' repayment supple-
ment of more tMn £30 has. been
paid. Customs and Excise will'in
future recover the excess supple-
ment •

Local Authorities and similar
bodies: It is proposed that from
Royal Assent, Local Authorities
and similar bodies which are
both registered for VAT and
which receive refunds of tax
under section 20 of the Value
Added Tax Act 1983 should beeH-
gflble, subject to the usual comfi-
tions, to receive a repayment sup-
plement on the fan amount of
their claim. Previously these bod-

ies were only eligible for a sup-
plement in respect of the tax
repayable on their business activ-
ities. This change saves the bod-
ies having to account separately
for their business and non-busi-
ness activities and extends signif-
icantly the scope of the repay-
ment supplement provisions.
However, these bodies will alsobe
liable, as are all other registered
persons, to the serious and per
sistent misdeclaration penalties
on the foil amount of theerrars
they make. These arrangements
will not apply to bodies such as
small unregistered councils
which receive refunds of tax only
under section 20 of the VAT Act
1983.

Technical amendments: From
Royal Assent, technical amend-
ments are proposed to the powers
of Customs and Excise to assAgy
tax and the maimer in which deb-
its and credits in a person's
account are adjusted. The
changes allow tax to be assessed
for the accounting period in
which an error occurred. They
also allow assessment of a credit
which .has been taken in error
under the voluntary disclosure
arrangements. Aseparate change
to the accounting arrangements
enables Customs and Excise to
adopt the commercial practice of
striking a balance between all
types of debits and credits in a
registered person’s account
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BUILDING SOCIETIES: CONVERSION INTO PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANIES

Obstacles to company status to go
TOE INLAND REVENUE issued
tne following statement aftpr^
Chancellor sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget to remove certain tax
obstacles to the conversion of
building societies to company
status under the Bunding Societ-
ies Act 1986- This will enable
building societies to decide on
commercial grounds whether to
convert without having to fare a
heavy and unintended tax charge
if they do so.

Conversion will involve the
transfer of a building society’s
business to a successor (which
can either be an existing com-
pany or one formed by the soci-
ety). The Chancellor's proposals
are that where conversion
occurs: there will be no corpora-
tion tax on chargeable on
assets transferred to the succes-
sor until the successor disposes
at the assets; the value of rights
given to members of the society
to acquire shares in the successor
company will be disregarded for
capital gains tax purposes and no
charges will arise where such

rights are exercised; assets and
BaWIitles transferred to the suc-

cessor win be exempt from any
stamp duty which might arise;

the tax exemption for savings
held in a SATO scheme operated
by a building society win con-
tinue for contracts in being at tire

time conversion takes place;
than wfll be na-balaDcmg adjust-

ments oil assets which are trans-

ferred to Ihe successor and on
which capital allowances have
hpwfi claimed; and gSts and other

similar financial assets will not
be valued at open market value
on their transfer to the successor.
These changes will be included

in the Finance BUI and will fake
effect from when Boyal Assent is

given (usually towards the aid of
July).

.

Background:
The Building Societies Act 1386

provides that hnfldfag societies

may convert from their present
mutual status iwtn public wwtjfari

companies. The successor com-
pany may be ether a company
specially (armed for the purpose
or an existing company. A band-

ing society which converts to
company status would cease to
bea^omky or to be governed by
the Building Societies Act.
Instead,' it would be subject to
/vwrtjvmy nwH hnwfrfaig lagicloti/m

Baflding societies' gppHfll star

tus means they cannot take
advantage of the existing tax pro-

viHons'fbr the reorganisation of
companies. This means that
heavy and unintended tax
charges could arise if they
decided to convert The broad

of the changes proposed
Chancellor is to recognise

societies’ special starting position
by removing the tax obstacles to
their conversion, so enabling
building societies to decide on
commercial grounds whether to
convert - -

Corporation tax on chargeable
gains:

The chargeable g»tw« of cape

Hiargng cm gains nti chargeable
asset*. ft is proposed to remove
these charges, whether conver-
sion is to a new or to ah existing

company, so that no such
charges will arise until the suc-

cessor. company disposes of the
assets transferred.

Capital gains tax:

Shares in building rep-

resented by members’ share
accounts are chargeable assets
for capital gains tax purposes. On.
tiie disposal of shares on the con-

version ofa society it is proposed
that the value ofany rights given
to acquire shares in the successor
company win be disregarded'and
that nocapital gafafl fhargpp will

arise whor such rtghta are subse-
quently exercised. Capital gains
tax wiH be payable in tbs normal
way on disposals qf the shares in
the successor company. Any cash

pMife
-ft

1members fo
nies (which for tax purposes' the course of the conversionwill
includes building societies) are also be halite to tax fix the norm*]
sulrfett to corporation tax. In fhe .way.'
nhggWPP of remedial siamp doty:

•

conversion to company status Stamp'duty might be payable on
would give rise to coaporatton tax some property when the assets

and Habflftifis of a society are
transferred to the successor com-
pany. The Finance Bill will
include proposals to exempt the
transfer to the successor com-
pany of foe society’s assets and
tiahflitiea.

The Chancellor also proposes
in his Budget, to abolish capital

-doty. The effect of this cm build-

ing societies win be to remove a
potential tax Kahffity of one per
cent of the net assets they con-
tribute to successor nmnpflntPfl.

Existing SATE contracts:
Sums of capital or mmmA pay-
able undo* contractual save as
you earn (SAYE) schemes oper-
ated by building societies are
exempt from fanmnw tax urd cap-
ital gwftig tax. In general, con-
tracts nwA»r rim
for 5 years and provide the saver
with a lump sum at the end of
the period. It is proposed to pre-

serve these tax exemptions for
any SATO contracts in force at
tiie Bee a building society con-
verts irntfi the contracts mature.
Capital allowances:
The transfer of a society's trade

to a successor company would
give rise to balancing adjust-
ments on the assets transferred
an which capital allowances had
been claimed by the society. BaP
ancing-adTuehnents enable capi-

tal allowances to be brought into
line with actual depredation of
the assets. It is proposed that
capital allowances should con-
tinue to be calculated as if there
had been no change in ownership
of the trade so that these adjust-
ments will not arise.

Gilts and simlW

Under existing law, if a building
society amverts to company sta-
tus, any eflfa and

LLOYD’S

Reform of tax

administration

for members
AFTER THE Chancellor sat for returns of syndicate profits:

down, the inland Revenue issued In practice, syndicate agents sub-

the following statement: mit tax computations to the

The Chancellor proposes in his . Inspector for syndicate under-
budget to reform the administra- writing pro&ts/losses and syndi-

tive arrangements for asn««ang <*gtg investment income. But the
and collecting tax from Lloyd’s agent has no legal responsibility

members. for producing this tax computa-

The present system is complex tion, even though he is the only
and costly to administer for both person in a position to produce it
Lloyd's and foe Revenue. It gives The new proposals will give the

rise to excessive delays in coUect- syndicate agent a legal responsi-

r- bHity foi_ fog tax from profits and in repay- for raaking a return of the

dal assets which it may - fog tax to Lloyd’s members when syndicate profit, and for appeal-

have to be valued at open market foey incur losses. Simplification fog (and if necessary litigating) if

value, and any excess of that
value over the original acquisi-
tion cost wlS therefore be favfrt
It is proposed that these assets
will instead be treated as befog
transferred at cost, so that any
increase in value will not be
taxed until it is realised by the
successor company.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

Residential lets

companies to be

eligible for BES

Abolition of need for Treasury

consent to moves by companies

THE INLAND Revenae issued
the fallowing statement after the
Chancellor sat down:

In his Budget, the rtumcrfinr

proposes an important extension
of the Business Expansion
Scheme (BES) to investment in
companies specialising in letting
residential property on mew-style
assured tenancy terms. This form
of letting is being created In
England and Wales by the cur-
rent Housing Bfll and in Scotland
by the ponging (Scotland) BfP.

The aim of the new tenancy is to
encourage the provision of pri-
vate rented property in order to

give a wider range of choice in
the hogging market and, fo par-

ticular, to faidlHate labour mobil-
ity. Tim Chancellor also proposes
to improve foe targetting of BES
by putting a celling of, generally,

500,000 on the total amount of

investment fo a company which
can qualify fat tax relief fo any.
12 months period midw the BES.'
The celling will be five mUbcra

for companies raising money for
ship chartering or for private
rented housing.' The change
reflects the rapid growth of foe
venture capital industry which
can now readily supply larger
amounts of equity capital to new
and growing companies. But
companies seeking to raise
smaller amounts of equity capital

can still ffori it hard to raise this

outside the BBS. The Chancellor
also proposes to allow the inves-

tors in an approved BES fund to

get tax relief by reference to the
dosing date for investment in the
fund (rather than the date the
fund invests the money). This
change will reduce the pressure

on fund managers to make
investments before the end of the

tax year.

The details of the proposal will

be set out in the Finance Bin.

But the main features will be as

follows:

The BES relief will be available

in respect of shares issued by
qualifying companies after Royal
Assent to the Finance Bill (usu-

ally given in late July). This
early start for the new relief will

enable companies to bay proper-

ties and make the necessary
preparations In time to let them
on assured tenancies when the

new system comes into force

towards the end of 1988. The pur-

pose of the relief is to stimulate

interest in the early years of the

new system and so it will be
available for investments made
up to 31 December 1993.

The relief will be available for

investment in a company which
specialises in the provision of
qualifying assured tenancies over

a period of at least four years

from the date it issues the BE

S

shares. The company will be able

to buy existing properties or

build new ones. But the proper-

ties must be unlet when the com-

pany acquires them. To exclude

expensive properties from the

CORPORATION TAX

scope of the new relief, there win
be an upper limit on the capital

value of Mdi house or flat. The
detailed rules for making this
valuation will be included fo the
Finance Rill- The HmWa.will he
£125,000 for Greater London and
£85,000 for the rest of (he coun-
try. The Finance Bill wfll contain

a power toamend these limits by
statutory instrument
Normal assured tenancies,

winch provide security of tenure,

will qualify. However; assured
shorthold tenancies ("short
assured tenancies* for Scotland)
will be excludedas foeaimofthe
new BES relief is to encotsage
the continuing provision of
ranted property.

The normal RES restriction on
the proportion of the company’s
assets which can take the form of
land and buildings will not apply
to companies providing private
rented housing. Such a rule
would be inconsistent with the

of the new relief which
to encourage companies' to

invest fo housing: - -

.

Chancellor proposes-to innlude-
fo-the Finance~BiIl provisions to

limit the amount of investment
fo a company fo any 12-month
period which can qualify for tax
relief under the ESS. The total

amount of investment which
would qualify for BES relief will

be restricted to £500000 except
for companies raising money for
«Mp chartering or the new relief

for private rented housing for
which the Bruit will be £5m.
The amount of relief available

wfll be reduced if the company-or-

any of its subsidiaries carries an
any trade or part of a trade fo
partnership, or as a party to a
joint venture, with one or more,
other persons (this wfll ensure
that a business raising an
amount of equity capital in
excess of the limit is not artifi-

cially broken down into smaller
components to be carried out by
separate BES companies acting

fo concert). The new limit will

apply to shares issued after 15
March 1988. In calculating the
aggregate amount raised by a
company in any period of 12
months, any amounts raised on
or before 15 March 1988 will be
taken into account as wen as any
amounts raised after that date.

The Finance Bill will also
include a provision helping
investment through an approved

i

BES fund. Entitlement to relief

will, as now, be dependent upon
investment in shares in compa-
nies. But relief wifi be given by
reference to the doting date for

investment in the fond rather
than, fls now, the date the fond
invests in the company. At least

90 per cent of the amount sub-

scribed by the individual to the
fond wfll have to be invested in

eligible shares within 6 months
of the dosing date. The change
wfll apply to funds closing after

today.

AFTERTHE Chancellor sat down
the inland Revenue issued the
foflnwfo^statemeni:

Budget to
requirement for
sent to company

con-
to

companies can cease to be iesi- control of the company is trans-

dent for tax purposes in the forced to the United Kingdom fo
United Fmgriftm or transfer rtitdr the interim,

in'Ms trade or business to non-residents Companies not inmrpnratpd hi

present only with the consent of the the United Kingdom will con-— — — '

tfoue to be resident here if they
are centraUv inwinpri and con-
trolled here. If they wish to
migrate they will have to give
the Inland Revenue notice of
their intention and.malts suitable

arrangements forpayment of tax.

There companies will have to.pay
ter qq mirteHiwi pliia On migra-
tion. The charge will not however
apply to United Kingdom assets

of a branch or agency which
remain here. It will also be possi-

ble to defer the charge on foreign
assets of a foreign trade where a
subsidiary wnpmy migrates hut

The. main points are:

introduce a ifaiph test of cam- wnwipatwwg incorporated in the
puny rpffjftanfa and to provide for IrtnpHmm nriU hp resident

a tax charge an unrealised gains here for tax purposes. K these

when companies migrate. These companies transfer their trade or
changes, which will bring the hnafap*^ to- non-resident compa-
United tnrigrtnm more into line hies, the existing rules to deter-

with other countries, will take- mine-tax Kahflity«. indnrfmg that
effect from today. on capital gains, trill apply.
Background: The proposed Companies incorporated in the

reform replaces the present rules United Kingdom before today but
on company migration and txans- not resident here under existing

fees of trades or businesses in rules will become resident here
Section 482 CO (a) and (b) of the only after five years from today
Taxes Act 197D. Under these rules ml— wntwi management and

the principal company remains
resident in the United FtngHmn.

Applications for consent made
before today will be dealt with
under the «rigHng rules. If con-
sent is given the company will be
treated after migration as if it

were non-resident fo the United
Kingdom before today for the
purposes of the proposals on
incorporation and tax on unreal-
ised gates. The parts of Section
482 dealing with the non-resident
subsidiaries of United Kingrimn
companies (subsection (1) (c) and
(d» are not being changed.
Revised General Consents are
being issued today and these
should halve the number of appli-

cations which need to be made.

is necessary to cope with the
continuing increase in Lloyd's
membership and the conse-
quences of the Revenue’s scru-

tiny of reinsurance to dose pre-
miums.
The revised arrangements are

the outcome of extensive discus-
sion with Lloyd’s. There will be
further consultation with Lloyd’s
on the details. The revised
arrangements will first take
effect for the 1986 underwriting
year. The accounts for that year
will be closed at the end of 1988,
and tax first becomes payable on
January 1 1990. The revised
arrangements will apply to
underwriting profits/losses and to

investment income from syndi-
cate premium trust funds. Capi-
tal gains from premium trust
funds will not be affected. There
proposals will not significantly
affect the amount of tax paid by
Lloyd's members.

How Lloyd’s operates:

there is a dispute with the
Inspector about tbe amount of

the syndicate's profit or loss for

tax.

Basis of assessment of under-
writing profits and syndicate
investment income:
Both of these sources of income
will be charged to tax under Case
I of Schedule D, as income of the
member’s underwriting trade. At
present this treatment applies to

underwriting profits, but not to

investment income. The differ-

ence in treatment is a major
source of complexity and delay, ft

produces an excessive number iff

separate calculations, repay-
ments and subsequent adjust-
ments.
Collection of tax from syndicate

Agents will be required to make
a payment on account of basic

rate tax on the syndicate prefit -

Le. both underwriting profit and
syndicate investment income. At

Lloyd’s members trade as under- present, tbe agent makes a pay-

writers, but wwifai* their busi- merit on account of basic rate tax

nessthrongh syndicates, man- on syndicate investment income,

aged by agents. Most Lloyd’s but not on underwriting profit

members are members of a rmm- This difference of treatment exac-

ber of syndicates. The member’s erhates the problems - see above

profit or loss from each syndicate - arising from the separate teas
mmpg from three sources: under- assessment for the two types

writing profit or Inna, investment tecome.

income from the premium trust

fund awH capital gains from the
premium trust fund. The mem-
ber’s overall profit (or loss) from
his underwriting activity reflects

his share In the profit (or loss)

Assessment of members on
underwriting profits and invest-

ment income;
The member wfll be assessed on
his aggregate profit from Ids syn-
dicates six months after his

ARTIFICIAL CAPITAL LOSS DEVICES COUNTERED
from all the syndicates of which a®*31*8 l»ve 1X13116 tbexr W™*®*

Move to block exploitation of

capital gains indexation allowance
THE INLAND REVENUE issued
the following statement after the;
Chancellor sak .dowfo the-

Chan-'
cellar proposed folds. budget to
rfamlpy the prp^nitntinn of thfi

capital gains indexation allow-
ance which can occur through
intragroup financing.
When a company disposes of,

or receives payment fo respect at
a debt an a security owed by a
lmired company, or disposes of
redeemable preference shares fo
a finked company, no indexation

it the . companies were
TyhertthesharerTrere

acqtdredraddtbfiaqqniatfoxr'Was
directly or indirectly financed by
an intragroup loan; and the sole

or main benefit which might,
have been expected to accrue
from the acquisition was an
indexation allowance on the
eventual disposal of the shares.

Companies are linked for this
puzpoee if they are.in the same
group or under common control
or iTone controls the other.

The measures will apply to difr

fry. A debt on a security is herw-

cvEfy.'chf&gpgflxlB asabfr.eveft.tf

'tiie'loan tehetween group compa-
nies.Although the Munjinny IptkL
ing the money might receive
repayment iff such a debt in fall,
it if'rtilt errH+led tm Tndenrntipw

allowance which creates a capital

loss. This allowance is not avail-

able for straightforward intra-

group loans. It is obtained by
clothing the loan m a particular
legal form.

This can be further exploited
in two ways: the group can inter-

pose one ormoremember compa-
nies between the member with

allowance will be given if the _ _

acquired- These new measures will

The iwitomtsnn allowance win counter arrangements by which -num^y tx> lend end the member
be restricted if the companies- S^pscan^ that wants to borrow it. Each
became linked between the dates indexation provisions to create intermediate company receives

of acquisition die- large, artificial capital losses for anfl makes a Imn of the san»e

posaL .taxation purposes. • amnmt and each will be ahte to
When a company disposes of ,

Transactions between members get indexation relief.,Hus means
other shares fo a linked company of the same group of companies that more titan one . amount of
no indexation allowance wfll be do.&ot normally attract tax Uabfl- relief will be -given on .what Is

BENEFTTS IN KIND

Scale charges for tax on

directors’ cars doubled

really tiie same asset If the true
borrower boys an asset with the

then that asset wifl also
for indexation relief on
or funds can be passed

round in a circle back to the
lender. There is no reel asset at
all, but again more than one
amount of indexation relief

arises. Very large sums may be
involved.

Similar effects can be obtained
using redeemable preference

or ordinary shares whose
acquisition is financed by an
intragroup loan.

The measures proposed by the
Chancellor will counter these
devices by withdrawing or
restricting the Indexation allow-

ance (Sections 86 and 87 and
Schedule 13 Finance Act 1982;
Section 68 and Schedule 19
Finance Act 1985) on the debts
and shares concerned.

COMPANIES' GAINS

he is a member,

present tax arrangements:
There are special legislative rules

for assessing ™i collecting tax
from Lloyd's members. The pres-

ent rules were introduced in 1972,
and were designed to adapt the
normal rules to tiie way in which
Lloyd’s operates commercially.
The present system is inadequate
to cope with the Increase in
Lloyd’s membership (about 6£00
in 1972; more than 30,000 now).
The need for reform and simplifi-

cation is increased by the
detailed scrutiny of reinsurance
to dose premtems, following the
legislation fo 1967 (Finance (No.

2) Act 1987, Section 70).

MAIN FEATURES OF THE PRO-
POSED REFORMS
Syndicate agents’ mpanahflity

on account of basic rate tax. Tbe
assessment will cover both basic
rate and higher rate liability,

with credit for tbe tax already
paid to the Revenue by his syndi-

cate agents. (At present, basic
rate and higher rate tax are
assessed at different dates — Jan-
uary 1 and July lrespectively -
ag. January 1 and July 1 1990 for

the Lloyd's 1986 account, which
closes at the end of 1968. This
duplication is a further complica-
tion in the present system).
Compliance Cost Assessment:
.Assessment of the compliance
costs of proposals affecting busi-

nesses are available. A copy of
the Compliance Cost Assessment
for this proposal can be obtained
from: Inland Revenue, Deregula-
tion Unit, Room 77, New Wing,
Somerset House, London, WC2R

Changes to RIC
premiums tax

THE INLAND Revenue issued
the following statement on
income tax benefits in landwhen
the Chancellor had finished his

The Chancellor propoaes in his
Budget to double the scale
charges for taxing cars provided

for directors or “higher-paid”

employees and to exempt from
tax the benefit of a work place

car parking: space provided for an
employee. These changes will
fake effect from 6 April 1988. No
increase is proposed for 1988-89 in

the relating to fuel pro-

vided for private motoring in

Similarly, liability will not be
pursued where no action has
been taken by 15 March 1988 to
collect taxdue from an employee
fo respect of a work place car
parking space for years up to and
Including 1987-88 (either by
assessment or adjustment to tiie

PATO code). However no repay-
ment will be made where tax has
been paid or is being paid fo
accordance with the law m force

for those years.
Employees whose 1988-89

PATO codes indude an adjust-
ment to collect the tax due cm the
benefit of a parking space will in

Rates to be set in advance
AFTER THE Chancellor’s speech,

the Inland Revenue issued the

following statement:

The Chancellor proposes in his

Budget to set in advance the

rates of corporation tax for the

Financial Year 1988. The main

rate of corporation tax will

remain unchanged at 35 per cent

There will be a reduction in the
rate rtf corporation tax for small
companies from 27 per cent to 25
per cent Although tiie rates of

corporation tax for the Rnandal
Year 1988 need not he set nntfl

the 1989 Budget, advance
announcement helps companies
plan almatf,

Full Colour
Residential Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

The new codes will generally
take effect cm the first pay day
after 14 June 1988. ft is estimated
that in all but a very small
minority of cases, tbe additional
tax payable under the proposed
newcar benefit scales wfll be less
than tha farr reductions from the
increases fo personal allowances
flirt the rertnrtinpg in the income
tax rates proposed by the Chan-
ceSor.

’

Car partchig: The provision by
an employer of parking facilities,

for his employees frequently
gives rise, fo principle, to a tax-

able benefit.In practice^there art

company cars which have also .numerous dxfffculties in measur- general be identified when tax
been used for VAT purposes fogthe valne ofthe benefit which offices examfoa the 1987-88 PUD
since April 1987. fo imfividoal cases may be quite .returns from April onwards.

Ctar benefit scales: The benefit smaE and consequently notmuch However, any employee whose
of a car provided by an employer tax has been collected. The Chan-

which is available for private use cellar therefore proposes to Clar-

is taxed by reference to a fixed ff? the _pos£tio& by exi

scale charge. It is widely recog- from tax the benefit of a
nised that the present car.scales place car par]

substantially undervalue tise foil for an employee

benefit from having a company employment,
car. The Chancellor therefore The exemption will apply to a
proposes to double rar benefit car parking space provided at or

scales fo 198889. This increase near the employee’s place of

includes the 10% increase previ-

ously announced for 1988-89

Implementation of the 1988-89

car scale changes sndi a parking space or similariy

The new rates wfll take effect where foe employer pays for one
from 6 April 1968. The necessary by means of a season ticket car

ipgiaiiitinn will be iududed in the other voucher. The exemption
Finance BilL Tax offices wfll will apply from 6 April 1968.

review individually all PATO Treasury Ministers have
codes containing an adjustment authorised tiie Inland Revenue
for car benefits and will amend not to pursue tax liabilities with

them to reflect the proposed scale employers in respect of work
charges. place car parking for years up to

Employers and employees will and ftmhirfing 1987-88 which are

be notified of the revised codes, unsettled as at 15 March 1988.

198889 code indndes this benefit
may ask his Inspector to remove
ft.

•

Assessments of the compliance
space provided - costs of proposals affecting busi-

reason of his

‘Double

taxation’

to end
TBE INLAND REVENUE issued
the following statement on the
prevention of Doable taxation of
companies' capital gates from
intra-group share exchanges:
The Chancellor proposes to

amend rules for taxation of com-
panies’ gains to ensure that Share
exchanges by companies in the
same group do not result in capi-

tal gains or losses being charged

or allowed more than once. The
amendment will remedy a defect

fo the law, wfll be Included fo the

Finance Bill and will apply to

share exchanges on and after

Budget Day. It corrects an over-

lap in tbe rules about transfers of

assets between members of the
myna group of companies and the

rules about share exchanges.

Disposals between companies

within the same group do not

normally attract tax liability.

Generally the accrued gain or

loss is railed over with the trans-

ferred asset to be taxed or
leaves group

Tbe Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in his

Budget to modify the effect of the
1987 legislation on the tax treat-

ment of Lloyd’s Reinsurance to
Close (RIC) premiums.
The effect of the changes will

be to give relief from tbe effect of

the RIC legislation to Lloyd's
members who leave syndicates,

and to produce simpler and more
equitable treatment for those
who continue their syndicate
membership.
The proposals have been dis-

cussed wire Lloyd's. They do not
affect the general roles fo the

1987 legislation for determining
the amount of RIC premiums
that are tax deductible.

The RIC legislation first

applies to the Lloyd's 1985 under-
writing year. These proposals
will take effect from the same
date. (The Lloyd’s 1985 under-
writing account closes at the end
of 1987. The amount of the pre-

mium Is established early fo 1988
and tax for the underwriting year
first becomes payable on January

1 1989.)

Lloyd's RIC is the payment of
insurance premiums by members
of Lloyd’s syndicates in order to

close the account for the under-

a smaller tax deduction against
his profits for Year L Tbe recipi-

ent of the premium (the member
of the Year 2 syndicate) gets a
corresponding credit for the
amount disallowed for Year 1

against his taxable receipts for

Year 2.

Tim effect of the proposals on
members who leave syndicates:
At present a member who leaves
a syndicate would have a reduced
tax deduction for Year 1, but
would not get any credit for that
disallowance for Year 2 (because
the credit would go to his succes-
sor fo tbe Year 2 syndicate).

The effect of the new rule is
that the leaver will get a foil tax
deduction for the premium he
pays for Year 1, without being
affected by the RIC legislation.
Correspondingly, there will be no
reduction in tbe taxable receipts
in Year 2 - Le. no credit - for
the recipients of his premium. So
a person who joins a syndicate
afresh in Year 2 will get no
credit

The effect of the changes for
continuing members of syndi-
cates: Le. those who are members
of the syndicate paying the pre-

mium fo Year 1 and also mem-
bers of the Year 2 syndicate
receiving the premium. There

^£21- Th® premiums for m6nt of premiums paid by there
members foTYearL

members of the Year 2 syndicate

allowed when it

are available. ownership. But special rules can

Car hpppfjt charge wiae cars apply if the asset is a holding of

withan original market value up snares and those shares are

to £19,250 and having a cylinder acquired by another groin) mean-

capacity of 1400cc or less and ber fo exchange for tiie issue of
“

"i this case the
loss on the exist-

rolled over to the

under four years old, charge
£1400 (£700) and over four years
old £940 (£470); more than 2000CC,
under four years old, charge
£2200 (£1100) and over four years
did. charge £1450 (£725).

Care with an original market

new shares, for taxation when
they leave group ownership.
These rales were meant to apply

instead of tiie general role. The
Courts have however said that

both rales apply to the existing

shares, meaning the pre-ex-

value up to £L9,250 and not havs change gain or loss is rolled over

fog a cylinder capacity (value with the existing shares and to

less than S6JXN and under four the new shares: the gainor loss

years old, charge £1050 (£525) and will eventually be taxed or
over four years old £700 (2350): allowed twice.

.who assume the outstanding lia-

bilities. The payers of the pre-

mium for Year 1 receive a tax
deduction against their Year 1

profits; tbe recipients of the pre-

mium in Year 2 have a taxable

receipt

The purpose of the 1987 RIC
legislation (Section 70, Finance

(No 2) Act 1987): This legislation

ensures that RIC is snbiect to
effective scrutiny for tax pur-
poses, on criteria which take
account of the particular features

of Lloyd’s, and tbe special nature;

of RIC. The test in the legislation

is that RIC is not tax deductible

if ft exceeds a “fair and reason-

able" assessment of the value of

the outstanding liabilities which
are the subject of the premium
payment

If part of the premium paid by
the member of the Year 1 syndi-

cate is disallowed for tax he gets

The difference in treatment
will be in tbe amount of credit
received for Year 2, against the
taxable receipts for that year.
Under tbe present rules the
amount of a member’s credit for

Year 2 is governed by the sire of

tbe member's share in that syndi-

cate. So a member who reduced
his share fo the Year 2 syndicate
would find that his credit for
Year 2 was smaller than his tax
disallowance for Year L
Correspondingly, the person

with an increased syndicate
share for Year 2 would have a
credit for that year which was
bigger than his tax disallowance
for Year L The new rule will be
simpler. The amount of a mem-
ber’s credit for Year 2 - le. the
redaction fo the taxable receipt
for Year 2 - will be tbe same as
the amount of that member’s RIC
premium disallowed for Year L

/
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THE BUDGET: Details

Growth below last year but inflation rate expected to stay low
THE TREASURY yesterday pub- July. They rose to 10 per cent in
lished the Financial Statement August, bat came down again to
and Budget Report outlining the 8% per cent in the Immediate
short-term prospects to mid-1989. aftermath of October’s stock mar-
It said: ket collapse. Following the resto-

Growth should be around 3 ration of more settled markets
per cent in 1988. close to the aver- earlier this year, short-term inter-

age rate over the last six years, est rates returned to around 9 per
but significantly below the 4% cent Longer term interest rates

per cent growth in 1887. Inflation have followed a similar profile to

is expected to remain low and short-term rates, but with
there are good prospects for a smaller fluctuations. In the most
further fall in unemployment recent period they, too, have

The economy grew strongly in been around 9 per cent
1987, with GDP growth of 4 Vi per MO growth, which fell in early

cent and manufacturing output 1987, rose rapidly In the summer
growth of SY* per cent Domestic reflecting lower interest rates, it

demand rose by 4 per cent the may move to the top of, or out-

same as in 1986. It is expected to side, its

'8 8

rise at a similar rate in 1988, with
slightly slower growth of con-
sumer spending being offset by
markedly faster growth of invest-

ment GDP is forecast to grow by
3 per cent (314 per cent for non-
oil GDP)

.Retail price inflation averaged
just over 4 per cent in 1987. It fell

to 3 Vi per cent in January 1988,

1-6 per cent target range in the

early part of the financial year

before coming back within it

M4, which includes the liabili-

ties of both banks and building

societies, has grown at dose to

16% per cent over the past year.

As in recent years, there has

been a sharp fall in its velocity.

Output growth in the industri-

Manufacturing output
Index 1980-100

116

110

105

100

Total unemployment
Seasonally adjusted f mIHon )

jigiiaasgag
, #

1983 1984

The UK increased its share of of the service industries by 5%
world trade In manufactures percent

- slightly hi 1987. Its volume share Consumers' expenditure is now
has remained broadly stable estimated to have risen by 5 per

since 1981, in marked contrast to cent In 1987, less than in 1988.

the previous long-term decline. This was faster than the 3% per

This improved performance is cent growth in real personal dis-

forecast to continue in 1988. posable income, and the savings

.Non-oil import volumes fell ratio once again fell,

unexpectedly m early 1987, but A number of factors could
rose dazing the rest of the year, account for the decline in the

and .were 8% per cent higher savings ratio in recent years,

than ,b» ,1986. Toe increases were inflation has been at a low level

widespread, with higher imports not experienced since the 1990s.

of materials and capital goods Recent increases In real house
reflecting the strong growth of prices, and in equity prices to

UK prodnctLon, stocks and invest- October 1987, may also have con-

. ment- Consumer goods imports tributed. And many employers
also rose in response to the rise have taken so-called holidays on
in consumer spending. The vol- their contributions to employees'
uims erf imports is forecast to rise pension foods; these score as

less rapidly through the year reduced personal saving,

ahead as output growth slows. Personal borrowing rose fur-

There was a surplus on- oil ther during 1987, in large part

1985 1987

but is forecast to return to 4 per alised countries strengthened in

cent in the fourth quarter of 1988. the second half of 1987, particu-

Employment has risen strongly larly in North America and
over the past year, with unem- Japan. Real GNP in the major
ployment failing by half a million seven OECD countries is esti-

- thelargest decline since the mated to have increased by 3 per

war. Unemployment should con- cent in 1987, marginally faster

tlnue to foil this year. than in 1966.

GNP in the main Industrial Substantial falls in import
economies grew by about 3 per prices in 1986 - notably for oil,

cent last year. In 1988 growth but also for many other primary
could ease slightly to 2% per commodities - were partly

cent. Industrial production reversed in 1967. Oil prices recov-

plcked up strongly during 1987. ered from their low point of the

Associated with this were foster summer of 1986, but have weak-
growth in trade in manufactures ened in recent months. Prices of

and some recovery in industrial other industrial materials rose as

materials prices. World trade in world activity picked np. Never-

manufactures appears to have theless, consumer price inflation

grown by about 5% per cent in in the major economies has
1987 and should grow by a simi- remained low. In Japan and Ger-

lar amount this year. many, the appreciation of their

Both export and import vol- currencies meant that inflation

umes grew rapidly last year, was close to zero. But in the US,
some moderation in growth is consumer price inflation rose to

likely In 1988. Following recent 4% per cent at the end of 1987.

revisions to the surplus on invisz- The improved terms of trade

bles the current account is now for developing countries boosted
estimated to have been In deficit the exports of the major industri-

by a little over £1% bn in 1987. A alised countries and helped to

deficit of £4 bn Cess than 1 per strengthen business investment,
cent of GDP) is forecast for 1988. This more than offset some slow-

The forecast assumes that fis- down In the growth of real pet-

al and monetary policies are sonal incomes and consumer
operated within the framework of spending. As a result industrial

the Medium Term Financial production has been particularly

Strategy. It assumes that North buoyant; industrial output in the

Sea oil prices and the exchange major seven OECD economies
rate remain close to recent levels, was over 5 per cent higher in

Financial conditions:Sterling December 1987 than a year ear-

has shown considerable stability lier.

against the D-Mark over the past Equity prices in the US and
year. There was an inflow of &20 most other countries continued
bn into the reserves in the year to rise in the first part of 1987,

to £Februaiy. Following the Lou- reaching an all-time high in a
vre accord, the dollar remained number of countries around mid-
stable against the major curren- year. In large part, the subse-
cies for much of 1987, before foil- quent foil in equity prices can be
mg further towards the end of seen as a correction, even though
the year. It has risen slightly in the scale and sharpness of the

CONSTANT PRICE FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE IMPORTS AND GDP1 7 ‘

£ bilHaa at 1980 prices, seasonally adjusted

General
government
consumption

Total

fixed

Exports

of goods
and
services

Change
in stocks

Total Lest
final imports of
mpomlltura goods and

services

Let*

adjustment

to (actor

CMC

Pfas .

statistical

Grass
domestic
product tt

.'

lacBus coat

GDP index
(average
estimate)

1980-100

1983 14+5 50-5 41-6 644 0-7 381-6 625 315 . • 0-1 - 2077 lOfO '

1984 147-7 51-0 45*0 689 0-3 312-8 687 32-7 1-3 .2127 106-5

1985 1534 51-0 46-3 73-0 0-7 39+3 705 335 05 2205 1104

1986 162+ 51-6 46-2 75-3 0-6 336-2 75-1 35-5 14 227-1 . 113-7

1987 171-0 52-2 47-8 79-5 09 3514 80-7 375 35 2369 1187-

1988 178-3 52-7 51-0 819 1-3 3*5-1 869 39-1 +4 2444
4.

1224

1986 HI SO-3 25-7 22-7 36-8 04 - 1659 36-1
. 175 .04 1125 „1IM

H2 82-3 25-9 23-5 .
38-5 0-2 179-3 389 189 19 1145 11+6

1987 HI 83 8 25-9 234 39-1 -0-2 17*0 385 18-3 17 1169, 117-1

H2 87-2 26-3 2+4 405 19- 1794 42-3 - 19-2 2-1 - 1289 - 120-2

1988 HI 88-5 26-3 25*2 40-8 - 05 . . 1615 42-3 194 2-1 1217 1219

H2 89-7 264 25-8 41-1 0-7 1836 43-7 ‘ 19-7 2-2 . 1227 1229

1909 HI 91-3
.
264 264 41-7 0-7 11+7 4+1 199 2-2 12+9 125-1

\

Per cent change* . :
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•
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. — 3' '

y
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trade ot Bt bn in 1987, little

changed from 1986. Higher oil

prices arid a foil in domestic

.
demand for oil more than offset a

' decline in North Sea production.
In 1988, ofl production is likely to

be below its 1967 level, dose to

the centre of the Department of

Energy’s projected output range,
while domestic demand for oil

may rise modestly. The oil trade

surplus is expected to fall by £1%
- bn, to about £2% bn.

The terms of trade, which foil

in 1986 as oil prices declined,
improved again in 1987 as oil

prices firmed and as sterling’s
appreciation offset some rise in

world commodity prices in the
latter, part of the year. Little fur-

ther changein file tamm of trade
is assumed during the rest of
1988.

. The latest estimate for the sur-

plus on invitfUes in 1967, at £8
bn, is slightly below the outturn
In 1986. with increased transfers

to -the European Community
bring only partly offset by higher
net earnings from services and
from the UK's net overseas

. assets.- The invisibles surplus
seems likely to rise a little in

1988, partly because of lower net
payments abroad by North Sea
dl tvsmpniraw.
•• The value Of the UK's stock of

net overseas assets is provision-

ally estimated to have been about
£90 bn at the end of 1987, some
£20 . bn down on end-1986. This
decline Is largely due to the foil

reflecting Increased mortgage
borrowing. But personal sector

financial assets showed a larger

increase, despite the October
share price foil

Consumers' expenditure is

forecast to increase by 4 per cent

in 1988 and the savings ratio is

expected to bounce back a little.

Persons' investment in dwellings

could rise by around 3% per cent

in 1988, rather more slowly than

over the last two years.

Non-North Sea industrial and
commercial companies' profits

(net of stock appreciation) rose

shaiply in 1987, by over 20 per
cent- The rate of return of non-
North Sea industrial and com-
mercial companies was around 11

per cent - the highest level for

about 20 years. Manufacturing
profitability grew particularly
strongly.

Current estimates suggest that
manufacturing investment grew
by 3% per cent last year, while
total non-ail business investment
grew by 6 per cent The latest

DTI Investment Intentions Sur-
vey indicated a strangpick-up in
manufacturing investment
growth, to about 11 per cent in

1988. The January CB1 Industrial

Trends Survey, the first full

enquiry since the foil in share
prices, confirms that prospect,
with a near record balance of
mar>iifn«*tnring firmsW[i«k»ling to

increase investment On the basis
of the DTI Survey, further steady
growth is expected in non-manu-

the early months <rf 1968, in the
wake of the G7 statement just

before Christmas and improved
US trade figures.

Short-term Interest rates in the
UK fell from 11 per cent at the
beginning of 1987 to 9 per cent in

fall in October were unprece-
dented. Prompt action by the
monetary authorities in the
major countries to reduce inter-

est rates and provide sufficient

liquidity helped to prevent a
major collapse of confidence.

In the US, domestic demand
growth, which had averaged 5%
per cent a year between 1983 and
1986, slowed to 2% pa cent in

1987; as a result, the growth of
import volumes has also slowed.

US export volumes are now
responding strongly to the mas-
sive depreciation of. the dollar
from its 1985 peak; by the fourth
quarter of last year they were 17

per cent higher than a year ear-

lier. These favourable move-
ments in trade:volumes-were* for

much of 1987, offset in money
terms by the effects of the dol-

lar’s fell. But more recent figures

have suggested some decline in

the US trade deficit.

A two year phase of relatively

alow growth in Japan ended in

the spring of 1987 as exports
stopped falling and domestic
demand picked up sharply. But
in Germany both real domestic
demand and GNP grew slowly in
1987. The current account sur-

pluses of both Jajjan and Ger-

many fell slightly in relation to

aggregate, real GNP in the major
seven countries Is expected to
grow a little less strongly In 1988
than -m 1987, though industrial

production should remain buoy-
ant. inflation is likely to stay
low.
As a result of the continued.

-

strength of industrial activity,

some further modest rite; in non-
food commodity prices is'expeo-

ted dnring 1968. Food (sQbe^how-
thrir GNP in 1387, with ibat^of; ever, are fikely:ttf bel^fcydpwft

slightly in 1987, at a similar rate

to the average in the rttheir major
economies, with rapid productiv-

ity growth largely offsetting a
continuing high level of pay
increases. Despite some apprecia-

tion of sterling, the UK's cost
competitiveness remains more
favourable than in 1965. before

the fefl in world ofl. prion.' Hie
maintenance of competitiveness
in tiie yearaheariwifldepend oh

.forestrain

j factoring business investment.
In worn equity markets and in outiook for r^mpany invest-

ment is consistent with the
recent and prospective buoyancy

the sterling value of UK assets in

North America following the foil

in the US dollar.

VISIBLE TRADE

Japan falling- l-nthnr faster

World import volumes are esti-

mated to have grown by more
tireo 4 per cent In 1987. This is

slightly lower than in 1986, when
there was a substantial rise in oil

trade as stocks were rebuilt The

by., continued . •overTaupply,-_i4iBtt-cost increases-
encouraged by high leveisar sup-

port in many countries. The fore-

cast is based on the assumption
that North Sea ml prices remain

.

dose to recent levels.

Imports by Industrial countries

Non-oil export volumes rose by

. The current account deficit is

estimated to have been a littte

over £1% bn in 1987. The
improvement over the forecast in
last year's FSBR was mainly due
to foe unexpected strength of
exports of manufactures. A defi-

cit rf.£4 billion (less than 1 per
cent of GDP) is forecast for 188&
largely as a result of the proj-

ected decline in.the ofl. surplus.

The deficit on non-oil trade is

forecast to' show. little farther

Per cent changes on previous year

All Roods Goods less oQ

Export
volume

Import
volume

Terms of
trade 1

Export
volume

Import
volume

Terms of
trade1

1986 34 64 -54 4 54 -4
1987 54 74 7 .84 14

1988 Forecast 34 7 i 5 7 14

growth' of trade in manufactures are expected to grow tess rapidly

m 1987-provisianaIty estimated at than in 1966 and 1987- However,
about 5% per cent-picked up sub- imports by non-oil developing

stantiaDy. helped by the contm- countries wlUbe helped by stron-

ued buoyancy of domestic ger commodity prices, and hence

7 per cent in 1987. Manufactured changeirom the level in the sec-

exports rose particularly and half of 1987.

strongly, ' reflecting renewed The OK economy grew by 4%
growth in world -trade and the per' cent in 1987. Growth was
IK’S strong competitive petition, strong throughout the non-oil

Nonofl export volumes are fore- economy: manufacturing output
cast to rise in 1988 by a further 5 rose by 6% percent, construction

per cent. . output by 8% per cent and output

1 Anew tfUK rxpen amagr mInmM t : Safin

dHtnand in the major seven coun-

tries and by increased demand
from the rest of the world.

The accompanying table shows
the forecast for activity and infla-

tion in foe major seven OECD
countries, and for world trade. In

export earnings. Total world
trade tn '1988 is forecast to grow
at cfoae to tire rate experiencedin

1987.

UK trade and the balance- of
payment&In the UK, unit labour
costs in manufacturing rose only

OUTPUT PER HEAD
Per cau changes

GROSS FIXED DOMESTIC
CAPITAL FORMATION

Annual ax as.

1964-73 1973-79 1979-87

1984 Q4
to

1985 Q4

1985 Q4
to

1986 Q4
to

'£ baton a^Pcc can change* bp previous

1980 prices Forecast

Manufikturing 3J 4 4 24 64 64 295 -3 4 9

Non-manufacturing 1 3 4 14 34 34 34
ofwhich: noo-oO bosincs 279

' —2 6 9
Whole economy 2J U 2 24 34 34 miring 7-1 -s 34 - . .114

Non-North Sea economy 24 1 2 24 34 34 Private dwelfowi1 95 7 5i 2

'^Udar»H«3rnitnMn4NMib$t*czlMlgaiEanrli*t. Jarraa.

SHORT-TERM PROSPECTS
Total findbmtaiwt 4681

ikj fmkfk nrfnUmt.Wif

MANUFACTURING COSTS
focwcbiwstipolMFat
Unit labour Cost efansaimW . Estimated total Output
cons andfod1 unit eons1

prices'

1966 4 • -11 -V
1987 fl

' * ••

1988 Fonott 2 “I}" l

«b—w.

EXCHANGE RATE A
COMPETITIVENESS

Stetfingfedcx iLriuSre unit laboor costs1

0975-1001 (1980—100}

1965 Q4 '66 88

1906 Q4 - 66 71 •

1987 Q4 75 _ 80-

>JUai.rfVKmm •'
. - • -V- -

’

FORECASTAND OUTTURN
Forecut Average errors

Output and expenditure at

constant 1980 prices

Domestic demand
of which;

toilturners
1 expenditure

general government consumption
fixed urvestmeoc

change in stockbnOding (as per cent of
level ofGDP)

Exports of goods and services

Imports ofgoods and services

Gross domestic product: total

manufacturing

Inflation

Retail prices index

1987 Q4 to 1988 Q4
1988 Q2 to 1989 Q2

GDP deflator at market prices

Financial year 1987-88

Financial year 1988-89

Money GDP at market prices

Financial year 1987-88

Financial year 1988-89

Bihmre ofpayments current account

1988 .

1989 fiat half (atan animal rate)

FSBR
Financial year 1987-88

Financial year 1988-89

1986 to 1987 1987 to 1988

from past

forecasts1

per cent changes
percentage

points

4 4 1

5 4 t

1 1 1

34 64 24

0 0 4
54 3 2

74 64 24 .

44 3 i
54 5 14

per cent changes

4 1

4 2

per cent changes on a year earlier

S 1

44 1

£ billion2

424(94) U
456 (71) 14

£ billion

“4 3
-4 44

jCfatUion3

DOMESTIC DEMAND AND GDP
1967
FSBR
finesse.

Outturn

or latest

.Avenge
errcKiifitHii

past forecasts

Per cent changesjm a year eariicr

1987 1968 1989 HI

Domestic demand 4 4 3 '

Exports of goods and services* 54 (6i) 3(4) 2(34)

Imports of goods and services' 74(84) 64W 4 (4)

GDP1-3 4P) ?Pi) . 34P)
Manufacturing production - 54

' •S'-

WORLD ECONOMIC PROSPECTS

GDP (pact
betwem 1986 and 1967)

RPI (per cent change between *he

fourth quarters of 1986 aod 1987)

Money GDP {pa cent change
'

between 1966-67 arid 1967-88) -

!

Current accountofthe bafance-of

.

payments (1967.£ faflBon)
.

PSBR (1967-88. £b3fkx* •

?. 7*

-2*
4

n
-I*
-3

1*

3
4

EMPLOYMENT
nwmandyggsoo^F^^GB;
Employe?* hr cmjdoytocnt'

“3 (-4)

-iLMKL
itt)

4(1)

'Tfifwwiriwrn rfcmureyt Jffittmta ftmtiAtrtUtofAteaiiMl

Jjgurf) bitum FSBRfortJJOi *ni cuttum ov*r thiLsattn jtmj.

•ftfam dmgt m juntoufimmdatjtm fii finder*; «mge «iwr

jfcMNi nUta u AtJmun ifAtptmuge thmge.
aFumrf ifGDP tt Marfa* pricesAm m hmktb.

r

1986
•

r^iniaW

W7
Foxccan

1968 .
1989 HI

Mqor seven caumitf

Real GNP ' 2J 3
-

24 2 -

Real domestic demand 34 3 24 2
Industrial production 1 34 44 3

2 2* 3 3
.

World ma+r -aX
amsMet price* .

Total imports

.

S 44 . 4i 34

Trade in xnantjfactmx* 2 54 s - 3*-,

•lf5.J^m.Cnraiyr UK.FxMr.JidpmiCmtdt,

CURRENT ACCOUNT
£ bdHoa

• Manufactures Ofl Other Invisibles • Cured*
briahee

1986 - 54 4 -7 84 0
1987 -64 4 -74 8 “14

.

1988 Forecast -84 24 -64 «4 -4.'
,.

HM Employed
Forces labour force

Male ‘Female
1

September 1984 to

September 1985

September 1965 n
September 1986

September 1986 to.

September 198?
~

'Kimtjaridfmrhim

in output, real profitability and
company finances, and it will add
to industrial capacity. North Sea
investment fell in 1987 and is

expected to show little change in
1968l

Despite a rise in stocks in 1987,

siack-outpnt and stock-sales
ratios continued tbeir trend
decline _cf foe last eight years.
These downward trends are
expected to continue in 1988,

.

though, as last year, there Is still

likely to he modest stockbufiding.

GDP growth is likely to moder-
ate to around 3 per cent (3Vi per
cent excluding ou) in 1988, close
to the 1981-87 average. Domestic
demand is forecast to rise at
around the same rate in 1988 as
in 1987; some slowdown in con-
sumer spending should be offset

by buoyant investment. Bat
declining North Sea output may
reduce GDP growth by around V*

percent Manufacturing output is

expected to rise faster than non-
oil GDP in 1988, as it did in 1967.
The annual rate of inflation as

measured by the RPI was 4JI per
cent in 1987Q4, in line with the
forecasts is the 1987 FSBR mid
Autumn Statement The average
rate for 1987 as a whole was 42.
per cent Last year was the first

time in 23 years that inflation
was lower than the growth of
GDP.
Annual increases in the RPI-

Pay settlements in manufactur-
ing industry recorded by the CBI
show a fall of about l percentage
point between the 1985-86 and
1966-87 pay rounds. Thera was a
similar picture in the services
sector. Whole economyunderly-
ing average earnings, boosted by
record overtime working in man-
ufacturing, rose by 7% per coat
in 1987. But unit labour costs in
manufacturing were broadly
unchanged In 1987, reflecting a
sharp increase in labour produc-
tivity.

It is difficult to discern a reli-

able 'trend in recent private sec-
tor pay settlements. They have
been markedly lower than the
recent high growth in earnings,
which reflects record overtime
working and bonus payments.
Recent data suggest that settle-
ments - may torn out a little
higher in 1988 than in 1987, but
overtime working (and overtime
earnings) should fell as economic
growth moves back closer to
trend.
In 1987 rapid growth in produc-

tivity meant that manufacturing
unit labour costs rose only frac-
tionally, in line with other major
industrial countries.
Continued on nest page.

+55

-83

+34

’ +193 .' +90' -2 +336

.
+148 -

...".+71 -3 + 134

* +234
“ " +2BP -4 +461

mtpniadmnkmam jig nybymmrffitmd, awr+r

RETAIL PRICES INDEX
t dnagetonxyw other

Wdgfab*. Fornax

1987 Q4. 1988Q4 198902

. Food
Nackwsfixd huhafoe*

Hoofing'

‘

Other

6

15

J2L

3*

a*
7 -

3}

2

<5*

62

21

H
82

J*
Tool 166

Civil List

increases
THIS TEAR’S Civil List, which
covers, among other things,
salaries and pensions paid to
the staff of foe 11 Royal house-
holds, amounts to £5,535,700,
compared with £5489,500 last

year, an increase of 4.6 per
cent overalL
Each household receives a 4

per cent rise, except the Duke
of York, whose allowance goes
np from £50.000 to £86£00, to
meet the cost of his Royal

T* -
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THE BUDGET: Details

aim is to achieve price stability and create jobs
TBS Financial' Statement- and

BMrfHtiWjtewp
financial strategy. it crid-

The Medium Tom Financial
Strategy (MtFS) eontintraa to
provide the framework for the
Government's economics policy
as it has done sitica low)
U is imended to bring Inflation

down further over a period of
years, and ultimately to achieve
price stability. Accordingly, eco-
nomic policy is set tu a nominal
framework. Monetary and fiscal
policies are designed to keep the
growth of money GDP on a down-
ward trend over the medium
term . The MTFS Is complemented
by policies to improve the work-
ing of markets and the supply
side of the economy. By encour-
aging enterprise, efficiency and
flexibility, these policies improve
the division of money GDP
growth between output growth
and inflation, thus assisting the
creation of jobs.
Money GDP growth has come

down from over 20 per cent at the
start of logo to under 10 per cent
last year. At the same time retail
price Inflation has fallen from
over 20 per cent at its peak in
1980 to 4 per cent last year, fa
real terms, the economy has
grown steadily at 3% per cent a
year on average since 1983* and is

set for a further year of growth at

atofifiobsthsdUuillftihg about d
gradual reduction in foe growth
of mosey gdp over the Medium
term. The accompanying table

shows the Intended medium tern
path for money gdp, ai&ough
there wffl inevitably be fluctua-

tions around it la tte short tttsfi.

Money.GDP growth is expected
to be around 9% per cent, in
MW-tt* higher than forecast- in

last year’s FSB& The division of

money.GDP growth between ottfc

pot growth and Inflation waste*
ter than forecast,4 forttentigd
of improvement in- the supply
performance <rftheecenamy*
Output growth id currently esfr
mated at SV4 percentage points
above last year’s forecast; infla-

tion ($s measured by, the GDP
deflator) is estimated to have
been about % percentage point
higher than forecast - -

For 1988-89, money GDP
growth is forecast to be-.7& per
cent. Real growth is forecast to

slow down Somite 198748 fovaL

The carroat .forecast for the
increase fa the GDP deflator fa
198889 is ft little shove the prtflefo

tion fa last year’sUm -• r
For the tetef yefflMlM growth

of money GDP is projected to
ai Mttch foe «»«« rate as

envisaged-last year. The medium
term growth projection for the
economy as a whole; is
unchanged from last year’s

FT Ordinary Share index AM Woe high

1963 1984

around 3 per cent* with inflation MTFS. as la the medium form
approaching 4 per cent decline fa inflation.

Objectives and foe framework Monetary potieyi A
of policy: Monetary and fiscal path for money. GDP

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
TRANSACTIONS

jCbUSaa

1986-87
Outturn

1987-88
.

Latest

1988-89
Forecast

Kcrnpfs

Taxes and royalties 1046 115-3 122-1 -

National insurance and other contabationi 266 28-7 - 31-6

Other 10-5 116
-

11*3

Toulncripts 141-7 ISM 1660

Expenditure

Canaw expenditure on goods and services 49-4 . 524 J55-8

Currentpants and snhskHa 774 806 826

tautest 16-5 17-0 17-0

Nee lending1
,
capital expewhmrc, and cadi

grpenditnte on company securities 2-9 30 .
3-2 .

Total Kpaufinre 1460 1524 1SK>

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE1

ChmflE* from 1987 MTFS projections. £ bBBau

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 198940 1990-91

Exptmditutt

I flanuynol —1 -2* *2^ +5* +'•

2 Orta*-* +1 + 1 0 -1 -2

mj - 3 Genual guwfainrtii .

a -i* +«*

%
4 Neath Se» taxes 0 - >* X

m- 5 OdaErmessadeuittiba6MM
' +i -K4 +7 +s*

v «r?

ti-1 . 6 Other* 0 0 0 •* o

iHtf

'

*#- 8 bnpSed eimnilarivc fiscal

^paunent* -3 -3

owtwi bo. -=JL

10 PSBR -1 -7 -5 -5

*SS2Id-ac *.**.!-«

•MbwfM

t+akSBmiwd*rin(pa*If*rmmmfa/mrnmqammmrnt^.

S

OU«a mtnm+*fm+*****•W*K***»*

growth, over foe medium term.

For Mo, which has continued to
be a rehahle fachcator of mone-
tary. crnwHtiona, foe Government
is setting a target range for
198888of 1-5 per cent TUs is foe
same as. indicated fa last yttr’i

MIPS. The ranges given fa the
accompanying table. for later
years are flltffltrative, bat shown
steady fall consistent with the
declining path far money GDP
growth.

Whiter as lestyear, there is no
explicit target ntpge for brood
money. thn-pwaaaitmant ofmone-
taryconditions continues to tata*

broad money, in’ liquidity, into
account* •

With the increasing overlap
l>wii»ei»M activities Of hanka mm
building societies, it is sensible to
concentrate on measures of broad
mrsnny that ttwTtiAi rtnpnUifrr 1m>M
with both. The anthorities will

seek to fttnd the net total of
maturing -debt, foe: PSBR, and
any mifterlymg rhangpm foanrign

exchange reserves, by sales of

debt outside the banking anil

boildfag society sectors. -

Interest rate decisions are
baaed on a comprehensive assess-

ment of monetary conditions so
m to maintain downward pres-

sure on inflation. Increases in
domestic costs will not be accom-
modated^either by monetary
expansion or by exchange rate
depreciation. Exchange rates
play a central role fa bom domes-
tic monetary «teri^nn« and inter-

national .policy. cooperation. In
their communique of 28 Decem-
ber the Finance Ministers and
Centfol Bank Governors of the
seven major industrialised conn-
tries reemphasised their com-
mon interest fa more -stable

exchange, rates. _

T. tiiaaow expec-

ted that therewfQ be a net repays

ment of public sector debt in
1987-88 compared with a borrow-
ing requirement of around 1 per
cent of GDP forecast a year ago.

This Is. only the second time
since the early 1960s that there

has been a budget surplus. Even
ifthere had been no .privatisation

proceeds at all, the PSBR woold
have been under % per cent of
GDP,.- smaller than fa-any year
since 1969-70. -

The PSBR is now assumed to
be aero over the medium term: a
hijanwi hmi^. This is a pru-
dent and cantinas level and can
be maintained over the medium
term. It also provides a clear and
simple rule, with a good histori-

i cal pedigree. In practice, there
are likely to be fluctuations
around tide level from year to
year. A PSBR of zero oo the basis
of current privatisation plans
implies a PSBR of only 1 per cent
of GDP fa the absence of privati-

sation proceeds.
The recent strength of foe

economy and the buoyancy of
government revenue have led to
a budget . surplus over the last

yean and without the tax reduc-
tions announced fa the RndgH
there would have been, on cur-
rent forecasts, a Surplns of some
£7 fa 196889. flmmmihy
the gradualist approach which
has always been a characteristic
of the MTFS, only part of this
room for tax reductions has been

GROWTH OF M01

1987-S8 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92]

used* The PSBR for 198889 has
been set at minus £3 bflUon, the
«mu» as the expected outturn in
1967-88. The PSBR to be set fa
future Budgets will as usual be
reviewed in the light of circum-
stances at the time.
For the period to 199891, the

public expenditure projections fa
the accompanying table incorpo-

rate the public expenditure plans
shown fa tiie public expenditure

White Paper (Cm 288); gross debt
interest payments are lower than

projected in the Whits Paper,
rBftorttng lower government bop-

rowing, while other adjustments
areamtle higher. It is provision-

ally assumed that general gov-

ernment expenditure will grow
by 1 per emit fa real terms fa

1901-92. Decisions on expenditure

in 1991-92 will be taken fa foe
1988 Survey.
The assumptions about output

and inflation that UQdSF-
the revenue projections are

shown in the accompanying
table. They are consistent with
the figures for money GDP
growth in the Public Sector Bor
rowing table. Oil prices are
assumed to remain close to
recent levels in 196889

Public expenditure: Continued
restraint in total public spending
is a vital element of the Govern-

ment’s economic strategy. Reduc-

tions in borrowing and hence in
the burden of debt interest, cou-

pled with strong economic
growth, are tieip«»g the Govern-
ment to increase spending on pri-

ority programmes while at the
same time achieving its objective
of reducing public expenditure as
a proportion of national income.
Revenue: The growth in gov-

ernment revenues fa cash terms
over foe medium term will
depend on the growth of incomes,
spending and prices, as well as

on policy decisions. On the
unchanged policy assumptions
set out above, general govern-
ment receipts are expected to
increase somewhat less than
money GDP. Government reve-

nues from the North Sea are proj-
ected to decline relative to money
GDP as cal output falls. After tak-

ing account of the tax reductions

announced in the Budget, non-
North Sea revalues are protected

to grow at a little undo: the rate

of growth of non-oil money GDP.
Public sector borrowing: The

projections of government expen-

diture and receipts are brought
together in the accompanying
table to provide projections of the

general government borrowing
requirement (GGBR), the PSBR
and the fiscal adjustment.

Conclusion: The strength of
the economy coupled with fiscal

prudence has enabled the Gov-
ernment to achieve a balanced
budget on a sustainable basis.

The Government remains com-
mitted to continuing with the

es which have helped to

this about, and to main*
the progress in the

medium term towards lower
Inflation, coupled with lower

amt public spending as a
share of GDP. The MTFS pro-

vides foe financial framework
within which the policies to
achieve these objectives are set

8 8
8.0

Sterling
$per£

1984 1967 98

1-5 1-5 0-4 0-4
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS

MONEY GDP GROWTH1

1987-88 1989-89 1989-40 1990-91 1991-42

7* 6*

•Ar*mdm*amfm/mmJmmmUjm. Sa TMt23>r t

fmm**9*sj**m; junioD*ri

OUTPUT & INFLATION ASSUMPTIONS
Ptr cent dnngq on previow ftnanrial year

1 1967-88 1988-89 1989-40 1990-91 1991-92

KmIGDP
Non-North Sea

Told .

5

G&P detheor ‘ S

3i
3

*F

3

2i

3

'2J

3

21

/ billion, cash

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-42

Tlxes on incomes, expcmfimit and capital 120-1 132 14! 150 158 165

National ««««» and other cootnbntions 266 29 32 34 36 38

bones and dividends 6-0 6 6 5 5 4

Other receipts 7-5 6 6 7 7 7

General govamtnCaK receipts 1 160-1 174 185 195 SOS 214

ofwhich
North Sea tax2 4-8 5 3 3 3 3

1 Rryatiet. petehm igrtnwe Mr (inrimdmi mi
mmmt£1 tOmfimm 1987 Burt. armir*im itxfern* Nrt8S*a&iimlgmpniaaim(itfaiTlimtme

anpontim tax jrf cff). Tte4m n« asmpami txmBy *•« rrcrfpa

ta the umtJmmM yr*r fa ttSfta tffbnk Sf/ntmrtim- Set

foattott J la TMe6BJ.

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING'

£ billion, cadi

‘."-v-vGENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE
-

s .. . . .. bOhon. cash •

r
• 1986-87 1987-88 1968-89 1969-90 1990-91 1991-92

PuHic tbrpaxfiinre pbfifting total*
~

Groadebciocerest

Other adhatmems.

.
139-2

176.

8-2 :

1656

.
.M6

17

8

172

157

17

. 9

183

167 176

17 47
9 9

193282

184

16

- 9
' 210

PrivashatioB proceeds

General gueenimeaeexpenditure
wriadag pgivarimjou peoraeda

4-4

1694

5

177

5

188

5 5

198 207

5

.215

'Fwi986S7i» t990-9l.tktJitmtsMtnifftm TMtS.1.
Acmm/I UOmjrmm 1987-48 Gmlg-amrnt*

maWnfM^ IS wtredtamaim 1991-92.

Growth below last year Continued from previous page

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92

General j^uvcmiBQitcxpcnuturc 165-0 .172 . . -183 193 202 210

General government receipts 160-1 174 185 195 205 214

Fiscal adjustment from previous years2 — — — — 3 4

Annual fiscal Mljm'muM^ — — — 3 1 1

GGBR. 46 -2 -2 1 1 1

PnbBc corporations* market and
overseas borrowing -1-5 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1

PSBR 34 -3 -3 0 8 0

Money GDP at market pikes 386 424 456 486 516 545

PSBR mm per coatofGDP 06 -1 -1 o 0 0

lNS>«nvlyHl(,1.*t*hltWuea|rtf. RsaWvilr
£1hmmjnmt987-88»rn0uik.Mx*lltmkjirt987-88m4

1988-49*tprv*Uc8lm TtUta 1Jdml6.7.

iWteaemauywftiirihu—rfii

Smalm/2.

growth in underlying productiv-

ity should mean that manufactur-

ing unit labour costs grow only

slowly in 1388, though in other

major industrialised countries no
unit labour cost growth at all is

forecast.

Manufacturers’ profit margins
rose significantly in 1987 for the

third year in succession. There

may be further Increases in 1988

if producers take some advantage

erf falling import costs to raise

profits, as they did in 1986. Over
the longer term, high profitabil-

ity should lead to continued
growth in investment, capacity

and productivity. Together these

should enhance prospects for

controlling Industrial costs.

Retail price inflation has come
down fa the first quarter of 1988,

aided by lower import casts and
recent cuts fa mortgage interest

rates. It may edge up. a little,

partly as a result of the Budget
proposals the effects of local

authority rate increases. There

will also be some real increases

in nationalised industry prices

following a decline in real terms

over the past three years. The
RPI is forecast to rise by 4 per

cent fa the year to the fourth

quarter of 1988. With substantial

cuts in income tax, the tax and

price index (TH) will rise more
slowly than the RPI during 1988.

By foe fourth quarter of 1988 it is

likely to be l
a
4 per cent higher

than a year earlier.

The GDP deflator measures the

price of domestic value added-

prindpally unit labour costs and

profits per unit of output It does

not include import prices. The

GDP deOator at market prices is

estimated to have risen by 5 per

cent in 1987-88. following an

increase of 3 per cent fa 198687.

The higher rate of increase in

1987-88 is largely accounted for

by a recovery in North Sea prof-

its, which had fallen by over 50

per cent in 138887 following the

sharp fall fa oil prices. The GDP
Matnr is forecast to rise by 4*A

per cent in I9S869-
Preliminary estimates suggest

that the employed labour force fa

Great Britain rose sharply duzmg

1967; in the year to September

1987 fr is estimated to have risen

m . ...

•11 Retail price index
Annum pettxwtaga chnop*
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2%
1983 1964 1885 1896 1987 88

by 460,000. Self-employment has
grown particularly 9trongly, as
many more people have taken
advantage of the opportunities
offered by the buoyant economic
climate. Total employment has
risen by over 114 million since
March 1983.

Productivity has also been
growing strongly. In 3987 manu-
facturing productivity rose by

'

almost 7 par cent In the year to-

1987Q8 (foe latest period- for
which comparable data are avafl*

able) UK maunfacturing1 produc-

tivity rose faster than fa any
other malar industrial country. It

has sow risen by an average of 4
per cent per annum since 1979.

Unrifiriyiug growth in labour pro-

ductivity in manufacturing
industry may now be higher than
in the 1960s. This has been

recently by a sub- ..

improvement fa capital

productivity. Nun-mamiftfttittfag

output per man hour has risen by
about 2 per cent a year since

1979. and by about 2% per cent a
year since 1983. Output per head
has grown less than this,

reflecting the large rise fa
031x40116 enroJovment
Seasonally adjusted adult

unemployment fa foe UK has
fallen in each of the last eighteen

months. It has now come down
by almost 650000 since July 1986.

Over the same period long term.

(over one year’s

has fallen by around-

250,000. The improved trend fa
ent has been mainly
of strong, growth of

loytaent Unero-
continue to faH

the year But excessive

settlements would .threaten

foe res

output

Inflation m fine fourth quarter

Of Z987 wfls fa fine With the fixer

cast Thrift a year ago white the
current account deficit is now,

estimated to have been smaller

foah-forecast AWmngh the data

on which the. latest estimates, cfj

GDP fa 1967 are based are liable

to revision, it is. dear that both
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THE BUDGET: Details

The Chancellor’s tax reform and reduction measures outlined
THE Financial Srtatement atift

Budget Report published yester-
day by the Treasury annnnn<*ri
the foliowiling:

The main tax changes proposed
in the Budget are summarised
below. A hill list Of riumgre is
given in die accompanying iwhte
Income tax: The main income

tax personal allowances and the
limit of the basic rate band will
be increased by twice the
amounts due nrwtor the statutory
indexation provisions (based on
the increase of 3.7 per cent in the
RPI in the year to December
1967). This will mean that: the
single person's and wife's earned
income allowances will rise by
£180 from £2,425 to £2.605; the
married allowance will rise by
£300 from £8,795 to £4,095^he
additional personal allowance
and widow’s bereavement allow-
ance will rise by £120 from £1,370
to £1,490.

The age allowance for those
aged 65 to 79 will rise by £220-

from £24X30 to £3,180 (single) and
by £360 from £4,675 to £5,035
(married); the age allowance for
those aged 80 and over will rise

by £240 from £3,070 to £8,310 (sin-

gle) and by £360 from SAfiiS to
£54X15 (married); the income limit

for age allowance will rise by
£800 from £9,800 to £10,600; the

bask: rate limit win rise from £1?
900 to £16 300 of taxable hHymp.

The dependent relative allow-
ance, the housekeeper allowance
and the allowance for the ser-

vices of a son or daughter win he
abolished. From 6 April 1989 an
unmarried couple will not be
entitled to more than one addi-
tional personal allowance. The
basic rate of income tax will be
reduced to 25 per centThere will
be a single higher rate of income
tax of 40 per cent

Life assurance premium relief:

The rate of premium relief for life

assurance policies taken out
before March 14, 1984, will be
reduced to 12 'A per cent from 6
April 1989.

Benefits in Mmi- Qy f^ipw
scale charges for 196889 will be
set at twice their 1987-88 levels.

Mortgage interest relief: Far
loans taken out from August
14988, tax relief win be limited to
the interest on £30,000 per resi-

dence, regardless of the number
of borrowers. Relief on new loans
for home improvements will be
abolished from April 6, 1988. So
will relief on new loans for the
purchase of residences tar depen-
dent relatives and divorced or
separated spouses.

Covenants: The tax treatment
of covenants will be reformed

and simpimed.Non-cheritable
covenants made by individuals
on or after Budget day will no
longer attract tax relief, and
income from such covenants will

not be taxable in the hands of the
recipient Covenants to charities
wffl not be affected, nor will rum-
charitable covenants tnaito before

Budget day.
Charitable giving: The limit on

charitable donations Qualifying
for tax relief under the payroll

giving- scheme will be doubled
from £120 to £240 a year from
TQQOQQ

vwJU

Maintenance payments: The
tax treatment of maintenance
payments will be reformed, peo-
ple who receive maintenance
payments under new arrange-
ments will not be liable to tax on
their receipts; the person making
the Tnaintpnwnoe payments will

get tax relief only for payments
to a divorced or separated
spouse, up to a limit of £1,490.

Relief for existing maintenance
arrangements will be preserved,
and all divorced or separated
spouses will be able to receive up
to £1,490 of existing maintenance
payments free of tax.

Personal Equity: The annual
limit on investment in a Personal
Equity Flan will be increased
from £2,400 to £34X10.

Employee share schemes: Fol-

lowing consultation last year, the
income tax charge on unap-
proved employee share schemes
under Section 79 of the finance

Act 1972 will be eased.

Lloyd's; -The present admims-
tratlve arrangements for taxing
members of Lloyd's wiR be sim-
plified. The legislation on Lloyd’s
reinsurance to dose will be modi-
fied to give relief to Lloyd’s mem-
bers who leave syndicates at the

end of the underwriting year.
Trusts: Urn additional rate of

Income tax on discretion-
ary and accumulation trusts will

be reduced from 18 per cent to 10
per cent

Capital gains: The base date
for capital gates will be brought
forward from 6 April 1965 to 31
March 1982; in general, only
gains or losses accrued since 1962
will be brought into account fix:

tax. This change will also apply
to companies' gains. The present
indexation provisions will con-
tinue to apply to gains. accruing
from 31 March 1962.

The .capital gains tax annual
exempt amount for 1988-89 win be
reduced to £5,000 in the case of
individuals and £24>00 in the case
of most trusts. Gains, after
deduction of the exempt amount
and allowing for rebasing to 1982

Independent taxation for married couples
THE section on tax proposals
In the flnanrial statement and
Budget Report annmmiml the
following:

The present Systran of taxing
husbands and wives, under
which a married woman's
Income Is treated in law as If it

belonged to her husband, has

been unchanged since the ear-

liest days of income tax. Green
Papers published In i960 and
1986 have considered how the
system might be reformed.
There Is general agreement
that the present law is no lon-

ger acceptable, and wide sup-
port for an early change to a
new and more up-to-date sys-

tem.

A major reform of the Sys-

tran is therefore proposed to

give husbands and wives inde-

pendence and privacy in their

tax affaire and remove the tax
penalties on marriage which,
can occur under the present
system. The new Systran will

be introduced from 6 April
1990 to allow time for the nec-

essary preparations.

From 6 April 1990, husbands
and wives will be taxed inde-

pendently an their braumi and
chargeable capital gains. This
will mean that
• husband and wife will
become independent taxpayers
each with their own allow-
ances and basic rate band to

set against their own income
(from whatever source); each
will be responsible for han-
dling their own tax affairs

with tiie Inland Revenue;

• every taxpayer will be enti-

tled to a personal allowance,
equivalent to the allowance for

single people under the pres-
Ant system*
• there will be a new married
couple's allowance (based an
the difference under the pres-

ent system between the mar-
ried allowance and the stogie

allowance). This will be set
first against the husband’s
income, bnt any nnnsed
amount may be transferred to
the wife;

• married women will qualify

in their own right for the
higher levels of personal
allowance for taxpayers aged
65-79 and those aged 80 and
•over. Higher levels at married
couple’s allowance win apply
where either partner in a cou-

ple is aged 85-79 (or aged 80
and over);

• there will be transitional
protection for. the small num-
ber of couples whose allow-
ances would be reduced as a
result of the change to the new

• a husband's and wife’s
tal pates will be taxed
penitently; each partner will be
entitled to the ««««» exempt
amount as a single person;

• the existing exemptions
from capital gains tax ' and
inheritance tax on transfers of
capital between husband and
wife will «*"***—*;

• it win be possible to abolish
miwhw nfprmrklnn^ includ-

ing the wife’s earnings elec-

tion and separate assessment

and incfavaHon, anil tie added to

income and taxed at income tax

rates (as if they wane the mar-

ginal slice of income). From 6
April 2988, 50 per cent of gates

between £125,000 and £500,000

wQl quality for retirement relief;

subject to the general conditions

for the relief;

Inheritance tax: From Budget
day, the threshold for inheritance

tax will be increased from £90,000

to £110,000. Chargeable transfers

above this amount will be taxed
at a flat rate of 40 per cent The
£100,000 limit on the amount that
can be given to a political party
without incurring inheritance tax
will be abolished.
Business tax: The small compa-

nies’ rate of corporation tax will

be reduced to 25 per cent for the
financial year 1988. The rate of

advance corporation tax (ACT)
for 1968-89 wm go down automati-
cally to iy3rd as a.consequence of

the reduction in the basic rate of
income tax. The main rate of cor-

poration tax for the financial
year 1988 wfil be 35 per cent In
common' with cither . business
entertainment, the cost at enter-

taining overseas customers will
in longer be an allowable busi-

ness expense for tax purposes.
This change will take effect from
Budget day, except for commit-
ments entered into before that
date. From 1 August 1988 the
VAT paid by businesses on this
entertainment will no longer be
deductible. A number of changes
will be made to prevent tax
charges arising on the conversion
of building societies into public
Hmiterf Mimpaniftg .

.

Business Expansion Scheme:
Investment In private rented
housing will be encouraged by
extending the Business
sion Scheme to give
tovestment in companies
lng rented housing
new assured tenancy scheme. A
general limit of £500,000 will be
set on relief under the Business
Expansion Scheme .for total
investment in any one.cdmpahy
in any period of 12 months,"with
a higher limit of £5m for' invest-

ment In qualifying companies
providing private rented bousing
or letting ships on charter.

Forestry: Income from the
occupation of commercial wood-
lands will be removed from the

scope of income tax and corpora-
tion tax.

Oil taxation: Tbe oft allowance
for petroleum revenue tax (FBI)
wffl be reduced to 1Q0JXQ tonnes
per chargeable period for all

Southern Basin and onshore
Adds given development consent
on. or after April 1, 1982. (At the

same time the Secretary of State
for Energy proposes to abolish
royalty payments for these
fields.) A new capital gates relief

will be provided for disposals of
oil licence interests in undevel-
oped areas whoever the consid-
eration Includes a work pro-
gramme or another licence
interest.

Company retddefic* wipn-

tton: Section 482(1) (a) and <b) of

the Taxes Act 1970 will be
repealed with effect from Budget
day. In future companies will be
resident for tax purposes in the
UK if incorporated here, or cen-
trally managed and controlled
here. UK incorporated companies
wishing to move their business
abroad, or non-UK incorporated
companies moving their resi-

dence abroad may do so wflhout
consent -if they pay the tax7 due
(tedndfog tax on accrued .capital

gains).

Stamp duties; Capital duty and
unit trust instrument duty will

be abolished with effect from -

uddnisht on Budast dav.
VAT: From March 1^1988. the

registration limits will become
£22.100 per annum and £7,500 pear

quarter. The provision for apply-
j

teg VAT to confectionery will be
amended, with the mate effect of !

taxing all cereal bare at the stan-
dard rate.

. Excise duties: The duties on
beer and wines will rise' by the
equivalent of lp on a typical pint
of beer, just uniter 4p on a bottle
cf table wine, and just over (fo an
a bottle of sherry (all Inclusive of
VAT). The duty on spirtts'will
remain unchanged. The mini-
mum duty charge for bera- will be
ahoMshed and provision will be
maria fog* restructuring the HwHaa
an lower strength mixed drinks.

The duty on leaded petrol will
be increased by the equivalent of

'

5%p a gallon (inclusive of VAT).

'

The duty on unleaded petrolwm
remain unchanged - so that the
tax differential in favour of
unleaded petrol will increase to

Nigel Lawson and Us wife Thereae leave
Nb 11 Downing Street

nearly Up a gallon. The duty on
dear will rise by the equivalent of

Just under 5p a gallon (inclusive

of VATX

The specific duties on ciga-

rettes, hand-rolling tobacco and
dgars will rise by the equivalent
otjust over 3p on a packet of 20
cigarettes and nearly 2p on a
packetof 5 smallcigars (inclusive

of . VAT). The duty on pipe
tobacco win remain unchanged.

Tar administration: The VAT
civil penalty system, introduced
in 1965, has been reviewed and
various easements are proposed.

In tiafBght of recommendations
by the Keith Committee, changes
irill be made: to encourage people
to notify the inland Revenue if

they are VaUe-to tax; to improve
the information powers of the
Inland Revenue; to -charge inter-

est where payment to the Inland
Revenue of income tax deducted
by employers is delayed beyond
the raid of the tax year.

Independent taxation: A new
system of taxation fir married
couples will be introduced in
1990. The details are set out in

the section on married couples.
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7>-<Chm*a to rate* ofthsy on petrol <*C. +275 +« - +50
+75 +25

37 Borinen Exparnkn Scheme—limit on relief +5 +5 +25 -

80 NodtaBnefantmofnitoaraadtida -5 -10

39 Peroral Emnty Pirns—increase to Sadi * * -5
81 Increase wi nm ofdam* on dpntu, (wnd-roBtoa tobacco and d|pxt

82 No dtamc m rue ofdocy on iuk tnbocco

+100
.* -5

TOTAL CUSTOMS AND EXCISE +565 +118 +65
'

40 Rcfarirat capital Kskn ofcompanks m March 1982 -25 “25 -235 VsMds aacba duty

41 rorrwrv—lnimal nfmnieitoett^J wppcDwrfi fam JOQpC ofan — — *
83 No diumec to VED on «_ Ifelit sna and in main tony rates -100 ... —'(jo - . .

42 Rjrtuwb ofemployee pendon cemtiiburixu +15 + 15 + 15 84 brocaae in certain other VED ran* - +20 • +20 +20
43 OocuMtWnaf pcnrioni -minor emenrimrott — — ' —

83 New VED tag farcnnxwudhod* * *

44 End ofyear inteacn on PAVE and aubcontricwri drdneriona — — — TOTAL VED +20 -88 • -98
45 Czfrinl ittounmis cncmpc pcvwus — — •• — • .

• 1 • ’
1

.

'

46 Capital allotrwiiTs tifrry at worts gnunxfa * * ' • . TOTAL CHANGES IN TAXATION
'

—4275 • -39»‘ -6165
» - NttUgMe — -WO *AQotnfirratapoapotatmt rexhuejen effaupty warriof awpter

' * - NrsBttbk — - NU to

lax charged on pranritana lor I

Mfwr paywwnto ana bo wtBxbawn.
20 Tha dsPnflkm of a iwongtas

oyawm vritt be amended and ttw daduetton el

tax rotas wM ba adtondad u toHacOng agants
obtaining paymaM ef evwraaaa tatarasf anddM-
damta in dw UK.

30 The base data lor oapltal gwina tax (aw tar

oorporettan lax on palm — aee *0) uriH be
changed tram 8 April 1068 to SI March 1082.
There wll be pwwlalona ta anaurw that ttria

Bhangs wftt never produea groaiar taxable gala*
or tax leases Own ttw present ayetam. The toMI
coat of rebaalng may outd up tor several years;*

fxa It wffl eventually nadlne aa Dw Meek of
teaeia acqirirad batara March 1882 tabs. CsB-
"Wtaa ef coat, intaaflitg the meaawua described
M 31. 32 and 40. tala accotutt Of the tace»y effect

ot the ctwnipw on ttw vettuaw and taming ot
dl spoeeta .

31 The capital gains tax annual exempt
amount will be reduced toB 000 to ttw cams of
JffdfMduata and £2 500 to VW case el meal tnwta.
The revenue yield In 196041 ta iitfflaita tt EttB

million. The ceil ef allowing aaperaia annual
axama amounts tar hunemta and whwa flew
180041 la not bidudad in Bwaa flguraa but ill at

•35.

MFrora 198840. the capital gatoe ol hxttvtdu
ala and truapi wHI be taxed at bxwnw tax ram*
BtM la as If ttwy tamed «w marginal stloa C4-
totwra The raven* ytaM In 198041 ta eatt-

motad « £73 mxuon. iMH o* mraduetton «
todopandant taxation in 108041. the gtaw tf

married eouptaa wffl ba taxed as if ttwy vrera ttw
margin] tlk* d ttw husband's Income.

SI nartraruerc nsdaf oBrerfly awampto btsal-.

naaa gabia up to £129 000. subfaot to certain
queRfytog conditions From B April 1988, htaf of
any buefnesa gains between CtS5 000 ataf GSOO
ooo Witt also be exempt, subfeet to ttw aanw
eondldana.

»* Roes 4 July 1887. dlapaaali of uhoraa in'

MriMtog and eowparettua aadMee will not mai-
IM tor Indtaaten railaL

* Frew G Apra 1888; dw capital game tax
emmpaoa tar homes nrovtdsd tor dapamtant
ralaBwra wa be aboltalwd. There edB ba special
pntvtalBna to ensure mot eatamptton conttwiee
where a dwelling would hove quHBeii tar ttria

•aaompttab an a taaptwal baton 188844

38 TT* new ayatam of Indopanitatd taaattbtt tar
husbenda wad wtvea will apply tram 198041. For
tacemo tax, ttw revenue goeto to t«9Mi and
1DB14B Cbeoed on the asdeang dtotrtbutlen el
Ineeme and capital between husbands and
wtveef era eaBnwiad at £800 taOttea and O
bifiiee reepacttvaiy. For capital pains tax. ttw
preapatttof Independent taxation may toad aotna
eoupiao to defer disposals until the new
arrangement! are In pfeea: and ttw Hours lor

198440 In nw acsompanytttq nsta refleoa, (Ms.

Cana tot capital gain tax In 189041 and
UH49 V9 aittiaatad at £80 mllhai and £48
mlfflen reepeottvety. Th« eattmatoa are taevIM
My nibiaet to conaineraMe uneartahay.
- 37 A general ttieb ef B800 mo wm he ant <xiw anal antouM of tovaaungrri in any one com-

pany to any period M 12 menttw quafttying tor

ralM under Bw Bwtoosa Expariaton Sdwao,
wMi a higher rimb to £8 mftBon tar h ivnmwnt to

quaMying ctipantao felling ships on cfwnar.
The sHmaMid revenue effects depend ea taka
ep and are UlgMy uncertain.

M Iteilef under ttw Biwleeee Expsuiaten.

Schema wttl be mede avallaMe tar toraettiniri ta
oompeuriaa providing private rented housing
Wider ttw new secured tenancy schema. A Haw
el a iittllen wttl apply ip qualHying toseemenc
In ttwtw compaoiae. The aettmafed revenue

total ep end are

tog to eerimated at over CM inMI on. In pwaHel
tttare wffl » tacraaiaa in piaottog granto tar

M The anretal Unfit cat Invaalmetri to a Per-
wwl Equity Plait wu be raised tram £2 400 to
(3 000. At AM same time, the amount wtrioh may
be fwttf In amt <ri» be tocreMett tom BM tt
Cam (or. to each cnee. 10 par mm ef tow
market vahw of a ptanj. am ttw amount whkai
may be Imretnett In a writ bud at hweabaeta
tntat wffl rise from M20 to £8*0 for. 8 graatar. 29
per cenf el total toveelntunQ. The chengea wffl

atWfy (rom calendar year 1980.

48 The base dato tor oorperarien tox en twtoa
wi* tw cMmgad tram B April 198010 31 Manta
1982 (atw 3(0.

41 Schedtrie B wlfl ba aboltalwd wHb oftacy
tarn 188044 Vrttti eaea from 18 March «g
(toJbfsct to taanetaansf praifatana Mtandfng » 3
A|>4 WPS) ttw right w ooatptare of cpmnwreta l

wadfeta* to stow to be mtmiea to tax ea
ttwlr pradta or taeaea under flMwttnto D wffl ba
MxriWwd. Tha eventual not anoota ravtaaw saw

Ct The rate ef lax on refunds uf employee
pension centributfane wffl be fawaaaed from 10

par cent to OS per case.
.

48 Minor enwntauema are to be made w are

1987 togtalatmn which deed sritti eaptatetten of

tax reriete tar pHona.
4* Interest wffl ba charged where an eawtayser

or eoutrsKtor dsfeyi paynwia to toa Inland ftawa-

taw of amounts rtortsand tinder ttw PAYE or
mnbcroiframor deduction echemee beyond it
Apr! [Hnaedtotaly Mowing ttw deduction year.

TMa tolaram charge wW not be Intreduood

before 1092.

48 The rutae tar ataristtog tadretfU biriM-

toge attoBianca tallowtag a aata and Owes far

eanstais ef marhlnary or plant batwaae con-
nected persons vriil ba amendsid to pravam
endeaifVi ffttef whara one person ta not charge-
bfo to tax In Bw Untied Kingdom. These
changes wttl preuent a petaratal BMWffliar tore

el up M £190 nOton to 1841-92 wMi a dtarintab-

lag tofeof in latar yaara.

44 Tha fegtalatton refettng to oapltal allaw-

ancas tor iMety axpondtan at a porta ground*
wH ba amantad (ram 1 Janaey 1988 10 taka

adobuai of ohaagas to tha Safety at Sparta
Grounds Act (873.

. 47 Caphal'allouwitaM« eaptadAww at cer-
tain quarantine premises writ be aboflehed (ran
18 Merdi-IOBB. ...
48 HW reftaf tor ttw ooata locwred by a

butanes* -la entertai ning serenes customers
wfH be vrkhdrawn. The yfehf. trom ttw VAT
ohaoge b at 71- '

48 The email ixeaptariee
1
rata ef uorgei Mlow

M* kwttwirtanctaf year 1888 wffl tw redwwd to

28 parcew.
, 88. Ae a corwaquence Of ttw rwtadkxi to ttw

.

beets rete iri toneme tax. ttw raw ef adrenoo
oorpermfaa iax.(ACT| tor 180848 wffl be 1/3R> of

.ttW amount ef ttw dtaMbutten. Th» raawxton to

.ACT wtH ba twtaswed Mr an increase Mr ttw'

jeubeaquent,
ttriblttty to issinattewu 'iuspocatton

81 The ruiaa tar ownpaoy residence and
nripridfoa wffl be ctwngeri. to liriura ownpanlea
wttl ba reel dart, .tor tax txrposee tt-Hwy are
tarn pnrmeil In ttw UKor era oensrady managed
and oorerdtod here, UK Swxporatod compahle*
wffl ba abta ta ttanefar ttwfr buatoata abroad
and non-UK tocotporatad competUse wilt de tails

at:transfer ttwlr raetdenea ebreaiHn bdtticaqaa

wtttmui roquiflog Traeaury ooueem-an proridtag

tarriwpaynwntafanytacftoa. totaudtog tax on
accrued Dented gatoa.

It Tha Ftoanoa fffo 9M tBBT repettfed part

of toe Mtaltan of an tovemmamm TheM
.dettifiBan vtfN ba reinetafed. and ttwfegtoMen
wfBtoohxta provision to eaMr* ttwt ttw repeal

The eetttnetad yield ef
r uncawaBt.

4 Aa a result of a raoenl court rUUng. share
padtawg** h/ companies, to ttw aanw group can
now ghw rfe* to captori gatoa or kwaot batog
taxed Or showed more ttfen ones. The legisle-
tton wlH-ba emanited so aa to rahova lh<t
anomaly.

. 18 CfflfiM aodwaiicaaln raapact of properttaa
fel on anUrad tanamsy torma by 'appntoM bod-
laa* wUTobmo to an and whan ttw. Housing ag
takas aPaoL Changes wffl be roade to the capital
aftawsocea lagfelaUan to daeure that rettal tar
pam years hr not wlttahawu and n provide
JiatwWnnM ffliatpernew to teepact of axpanttt-

. tare ekeaay iooucrwd. .

- SB HammertWfefvff oo eMtnged to aafeaifea
and'apMriflrakrftm'28 Jirif "1887 and lo'mlAr
gouts* and potato quotas from ao October 1887.

..sr'-Thare.'are a, number of admlntatraUve
ctwngaa ariafng mri 0f tt* KeWi Committaa

88 Changes In the tax rates concer tang ttw
conversion of buUdtog eoeiettaa tota public Hm-
hed corapaMes are naoesaary In order to pro-
ven! unMMndad feu cfnrgaa arising.

•a The PUT oil tfitowanoe far Southern Basin
and onstMire ffekta given davtaopraant ennaant
on or afisr 1 April tbd la b be reduced 10 too
080 tonnes par chargeable period, with a cumu-
lathw tafel of 2 nrikton imn. The yield agorae
in Table 4.1 refeta to this proposal only. At ttw
aamettme.ttiapnqiaaadtoaliodah raytatfee on
.woe tada.TbuM taw meaaura* hava • cumu-
, lattya.qata afraraunqiso itfiMon in bw flret hve
'years (In part, because It la eat)mated that they
win accelefe oareda dawatapnwntal. hut In the
hmg rw they are expacMd to be broaWy reve-
nue nauttaL
•8 For J apeeafe of ott Bcancae In undoval-

oped areas whara the oonaktorattaa include* a
wort prtxjrammo ' or another Uconce totareta.

that wotfc programme or other Dcanca totwwat
will bo ttaecned ta have a nU value.

81 All tarW-relBtad mqwrxUtixe tocutred by an
aoaet owner wffl bo tatowed agetota his PUT
lUritoy on tariff taeonw arising bera third party
use at those asseta, evoo toough hla prtntapal

old haa oeaoed produettoa No cost wffl arise

mill altar held* owning asset* used by others
cum production.

n The aattnwiaq Ui year neat atartoutWria to
taxabto eatataa hi 1H8B4B la £2» rnUUon mew-
aurod agakust an Indexed base.H The £im am. oxemptton itartt an gifts to

poUttreTparttoa made on or wflhto taw year ct

doetti is aboDshad tram Budget day-
•4 Capital duty wffl not be payabfe on tranaao-

ttona oomptolad -aflar 18 March 1808. Unit bust
totararaant duty w|a not ba poymfia on testni-

nwnta asacutad aftar 18 Manta 1988, nor on
property pul tota an oxtering tnwt attar Bnl data.

88 Chengea are prapased to samp duties end
ttw reserve tax on ahorse hi a UK and a non-UK
company wham the shares are paired and can
only bo banafarraq aa a utfiL

tttt The taxing provision refeWag ta nerfiartton-

ary wU be mwended, eriti ttw main attact ef

taring aB cereal bare at ttw stoxtant rata bom 1

May 1888.

•7 Anwndnwnts wIB ba wade to ttw ohm
penalty system toofedtog ttw toboduottoQ tt a
time-rotated penalty lor wte regtatnuhm; the
Iwlvtog M dally paiwHteK ctwngaa to ttw nriaa
about adgibatty to rapoynwnt eupptamaM; and
ctwngae to ttw rides tor peraoni who panto-
tontty mtadactarw ttwlr UabWiy.
• H Prom 18 March 1888. ttw raglriraltan Unfits

win become £22 W0 per anaum and £7 BOO per
quarter.

n The rufe* tor regfetratton ef veriuntary md
totandtop traders wftt be ahnpWsd md rae&ta-
Ifone andoomMena removed.

78 From Royal Assam, wtwra a taxable per-
eon fetams hbroeH wMi an umoIoo lawfer the
tonne el an approved aofrbRKng enengemert.
fw WM be reeponetota tar datarorinlng ttw cor-
rect VAT RabOlty.

71 From 1 August HM8. VAT hxssmd by buri-
noesea on ertanalntng ferelga euatonwro wttl no
tangor be doduchwe. bringing It Into few wbh
ttM treatment at VAT on ether budnets enter-
tehxnonL
72 Than wffl be no change ta ttw rate of duty

m«Ub.
72 Tha dixy on typloel boar wffl ba Increaaett

by 4.7 par oatd. myrirelam to ip-a pint pnefeshw
Of VAT).
74 From 1 October ion, beer dofy wffl be

charged on ttw basis ol OHIO a hactelftre tor

eiwry degree by which ttw original grarity of ttw
beer exceeds 1 000a

7* The dory on elder and perry wffl tw
tacraaaad by 47 par art. aqutnlaat to ip a trim
(toduahre of VAT).
7S The dudes on wtoa and nwdatetna wffl ba
Increased by 46 per cent aqirivaloni to &6p on
a7Bd bento efrtffl wtoa. &9p on a 70a borne a#
apaiUtag vritw, 8.1p on a TOO baffle ef shiny
andT.lp mi a TIM both* of port fell taduahre of

- 77 Lower strength mtaett drinks, not axoeed-
001,1 ‘“tori, wffl be dWtod aecordtog

to ttwlr aJcoftobc strength on a scefe proporaoD-
ate to tebfe wine duty.
78The duty on leaded petrol will be towreeaed

•tt M Per cent, equivalent to a galtan
Ofnwfv* n VAT). The duty on unfeadod petrol
wffl remain unchanged ao Hot ttw tax dNferan-
flal to fevour ol urtaaded patrol will rise u 1044
a gaRon. The rato ol duty on avfflitaa gaaoflne
and gas tor road kiei wffl remain had am of

. 88 The IhdaitaBon abaweiw* wffl be denied or
rwMM« dhpeeaf of oarialo toawgreup
datata and abarrticddhffta- Thia pnaristan couni-
*r* hi at ttw todaxaitan- allowance In ways
wtfiub ewdd arifflnlrify ctua>« algnUbaw toep of

the preoMK flat rate panafty tar faflura ta notify

riabBty totaxVHTb* replaced by stiffly mttlga-

bfe penaky up ta the amount ef lax unpaid;
•(MMawfiBav8wi*Ypo*rerto cab lor rahaiw
ol tafonwrttai wll be axtandad to duffle (where
tafevart for. tori of wment* tor awfeea by
QpvKWtwre tfejwttnwnta.. grants .er autwletoe

pa16 out ol publle Amd* and fee <um*x of
Cfnw ptpamW? . .

' ttw tafertf nmwreiajK power to eaH tor docu-
ments nriaflng: «tbocDttjwB aupactM-or ewdd-
mtoe or dferitan wffl bawxiondad.ta uicttxj# me
Oapaiiment Ibr Nariotwf tevtoga. and. to order
'to Wen»y'MXB*re«. euapacCed of aerlous
etofttaM, to ducanwirii relattog to taxpayn

7« The duty on dare wffl ba taoroased by S3
pm cant, aquhreton to 4jp a gallon (tocbnttva ol
VATJ.- Boa tual grama .to cartato bus service
operaiora wM woraattoafiy ba Increased u
MifipwiMto a*» tor riw Increase In duty an
dorv.

88 There wffl ba 00 Mungo la ttw rates of duty
an ges oH and ftwl olL

II The wweffle dudes an rigaretwe. Iwnd-
•fifflfi# tobacco ana dgarewfll be hnreaaed by
2.7 per oert. oqufuMort to 24p on a jwcitM of 20
rtgaratas, 23p on a 25 jyam portal of hand-
raMng tobacco and 13p on a peefcet el 8 email
dgars (ao tnduatvw el VAT).

.

02 Tha duty on pipe tobacco trill tw
tairtiangail

Cl Than wffl’bo no change In ttw duttaa on
eara* Hght vonp, motor cycles, buaoa. coach**
aad toast tonfes.

M From ID Match WML ttw ratae cl duty tar
*w baavfest rigid torrtee wffl itoa by abool 10
par onnt bringing then more Into Bno wffl) rataa
for artlculatod voffidaa rt atmUs (peso wetgtiL

•B From 1 Jtaw 190B, a naw tax rtaae will be
toenduoad. for heavy good* vehMee (special
ijqwffl capable ef.-carrylng very long, wide or
nesvy kwda. The rare of VED tar ttu

.types wffl bp ratoodjo ei 800,
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measures to improve tax compliance

THE BUDGET: Details

Taxpayers encouraged to reveal additional liabilities
The faland Revenue issued foe
fallowing statement after the
Budget speech;

_ The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget to introduce measures to
errcoorage taxpayers to tell the
Wand Revenue about additional
tax ba&Uity and to help the Reve-
nue uncover taxpayers who fail
to qo so, particularly where there
is reason to believe that large
amounts of tax axe being lost.
These measure are based on

recommendations of the Keith
Committee and **»*<» account of
extensive consultations with
business and professional organi-

sations.
Some of these measures wDZ

take effect immediately; others
will not be implemented until
1992 at the earliest
The proposals are designed to

help the Inland Revenue to get
the infbmatioa It needs, and at

SSdSsK V ta
nammaes of individuals and host*
nesses can be properly settled.
The proposals cover
•A more realistic penalty for

faffing to notify habtifty to tax.
•The provision of information

about serious tax defaulters,
•The provision of infbnnatkm
by Government Departments and

authorities; and by the—neni of National Savings.
•Access by the intend Revenue

to records held on computer.

• An interest charge where
employers delay payment to the
Revenue of FATE and subcon-
tractors ifcAwtirro,

.

Failure to notify HaUttty to twc
ft is proposed to introduce a more
realistic penalty for fafling to teU
the Revenue about additional tax
Hahflfty,

Most taxpayers who are not
sent returns already pay the
right amount of tax through
PAYE dednettans or other deduc-
tions at source. Hie -Revenue
needs no further information
Aram them. Those whore Drill Jia*
tofliiy may not be met in this
way, such as the seK-employed ar
higher rate taxpayers, are sent a
return every year - provided toe
Revenue knows about them. A'
taxpayer who has not received a
return farm but has further lia-

bility — far nraTiiiilpWniiBn 1w
has become seif-employed - is
required to tell the Revenue
within twelve months. after the
end of the tax year. Spe does not
do so, the present penalty is a
maximum of £100. Hds penally is

now very much out of date. It is

also far less revere than the pen-
alty of up to 100% (200% in the
case of fiand) of the tax evaded
far someone who identifies him-
self to tiie Revenue and Alls in a
tax return, but does so incor-
rectly.

'

ft is proposed to make the pen-

alty for not telling the Revenue
about additional tax liability the
samelas the penalty for making
an incorrect return - that is, up
to 100% of tbe tax evaded. Penal-
ties for failure to. notify liability

to canttal Bains tax and cornara-
tioh-tax will similarly be updated
to up to 200% of the tax evaded.

‘ft will also be made dear that
the taxpayer must ten the Reve-
nue about each additional source
of income. Fo? instance, although
he may already be a PAYE tax-
payer, he must atfil teU the Reve-
nue if he abut* a business in his
spare time Taxpayers will not,

however, have to tell the Reve-
nue about additional sources of
income if so more tax is due. Far
instance a PAYE taxpayer would
have, to the tell the Revenue
about bank or fanflding society

interest (which fa already taxied)

coly ifhepaystax at higher rates

fond has not received a return.

The new rules will come into

effect far the 1988/88 tax year.

This means that the new penalty
wfll not start until 8 April 299ft

Information to be supplied by
Government Departments and
PuWfc Authorities:

The Revenue can ask businesses
for certain kinds of information

-for example, interest payments
by banks, or payments by busi-

nesses for services. This informa-

tion helps to ensure that the
recipients are taxed correctly, ft
wni afao help frtorfwy taxpayers
who have made false returns or
are working in the black earn-

Revexme cannot, however,
ask Government Departments or,

with some exceptions, other pub-
lic anHviHH^s far IWg IrlnH of

Information. It is proposed to pnt
Government Departments and
public bodies on broadly the
same footing as businesses.

The information covered by
will include:

•Payments made by Govern-
ment Departments or other pub-
lic authorities farservices.

•Payments of grants or subst
dies out of pubficor EC funds; far
example housing benefit paid

-“directly to landlords by local

•Names of business licence
holders; for example taxidrivers’

or market Stan holders’ licences

from a local authority. (Items
such as dog or TV licences are

.not included).

.Information about serious tax
'defaulters:

ft is proposed to allow the Reve-
nue to call for information about
persons whose identity is not
known to the Revenue, but who
are suspected of serious tax
default.

The Revenue can already ask
fix- information about a particu-
lar, named taxpayer. But this
authority does not cover docu-
ments giving the names ofpeople
the Revenue cannot identify,
even where it Is known that
something is seriously amiss.
Thin «Hght happen, for wrampte,

where a tax avoidance scheme is

marketed, which the Revenue
investigate and establish to be
not legally effective. The sponsor
of the scheme may have told his
ftitanta that there fa no tax liabil-

ity on the profits covered by the
scheme and no need to include
them in their tax returns. There
may therefore be reason to

believe that there are large
amounts of income which are lia-

ble to to tax, but which have not
been reported to the Inland Reve-
nue.

The proposal will amble the
Inspector - but only after

obtaining the approval of a Spe-

cial Commissioner - to require
the sponsor to reveal information
about those using the foiled

scheme. The new power will be
restricted to cases of serious tax

loss; and an order from the Board
of inland Revenue win be needed
before the Inspector may apply to
the Commissioner. The person
asked to supply the information
will be able to challenge the
order if be believes it to be unrea-
sonably onerous.
Information from the Depart-
ment of National Savings:
It Is proposed to allow the Reve-
nue to ask the Department of
National Savings for foftwwmttop
about a particular, numorf tax-

payer, in the same way as they
can already ask for information
from any other bank.

It is proposed that all the
changes concernine the moviskm
of information to the Revenue
should come into effect when the
finance Bill becomes law.

Interest on PAYE paid over late

by employers:

It is proposed to introduce a
power to charge interest in due
course on PAYE paid over late by
employers. Hus is to encourage
employers to pay on time, and to

compensate the Exchequer if

they do not
The majority of employers pay

over the PAYE and NIC they
deduct from their employees
promptly or within a short time
after the due date. But there are

a significant number who are
seriously behind with their pay-
ments; and, as the law does not
provide for it, they Incur no
interest charge on the money
withheld.

ft is proposed to introduce an
interest charge on PAYE and
subcontractors deductions
delayed beyond toe normal end
erf year payment date. The charge
wffl not be implemented until the
necessary computer support is in

place, which will not be before

1992.

The DHSS are to mate Similar

provision to introduce an interest

charge cm late payments of Class
1 NIC (which is collected together
with PAYE) and Class 4 NIC

(which is collected together with
Schedule D income tax).

Access to Computer Records:
The Revenue fa allowed to
inspect some of a business’s
books for certain purposes, for

instance, to see the pay records

to check that PAYE deductions

are being made correctly. It is

proposed to extend ibis right of
inspection to the same records

where they are held on a com-
puter. This is necessary as an
Increasing proportion of business

records are now stored on com-
puters.

Access to computer records
would normally be arranged with
the «arinhm«» of the business's
own computer staff. Where,
exceptionally, it was necessary
for Revenue staff to have direct

access, this would only be done
by officers with suitable com-
puter experience.
Compliance cost assessments:
Assessments of the compliance
costs of proposals affecting busi-
nesses axe available. A copy of

the Compliance Cost Assessment
far this proposal can be obtained
from fainriH Revenue, Deregula-
tion Unit, Room 77, New Wing.
Somerset House. London. WC2R
1LB.

REMOVING TAX PENALTIES ON MARRIAGE MORTGAGE INTEREST RELIEF - RESIDENCE BASIS AND MINOR CHANGES

Changes for married couples
The Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down: The Own.
cellar proposes in bis Budget a
number of measures to remove
tax penalties on marriage. The
changes affect the relief on mort-
gage interest; the additional per-
sonal allowance; taxation of
incomes; taxation of capital
gains; covenants; and mainte-
nance payments.

Tax relief on mortgage inter-
est: At present tax relief fa avail-
able far interest on Imbr up to
£30,000 for the purchase or
improvement of a taxpayer’s
main residence. The £30,000 ceil-

ing applies both to a single per-
son and a married couple. So two
single people buying together can
get relief on borrowing up to
£60,000, twice the limit fin a mar-
ried couple.

ft is proposed to Change this
systemby unking the limitto the
property not the borrower. This
will mean that married and
unmarried couples buying a prop-
erty will be treated on foe «npe
basis. This rfmne** will apply to
new loans with effect from
August 1 1968. Relief on existing
loans will continue to be given an
the present basis until they are
repaid or replaced.

AMtmn iii Personal Allowance
CAPA* The APA is intended to be
an allowance for a stogie person
with responsibility far a child.

However, where an unmarried
couple have two or mote children
resident with them they can, at

present, each daim an additional

personal allowance (£1,490 for

1988-89). This fa an top of the sin-

gle person's allowance. Between

INHERITANCE TAX

them the couple can therefore
qualify far substantially higher
tax allowances in total than a
mawliMl couple.

ft fa proposed to rftaww the
qualifying conditions for the APA
ao that an unmarried couple liv-

ing together as husband and wife
with children can claim no more
than one APA between them.
This will remove the advantage
which these couples currently
have over married couples. The
new rules will -be introduced
from April 8198ft Other individu-
als claiming toe APA will not be
affected by these changes.
Taxation of incomes: Under

the present tax system a married
woman’s income fa added to her
husband's ami taxed as his. The
wife’s earned income allowance
(equal to the stogie person’s
allowance) can be set against a
wife’s ««rwi"g« hut not against
any savings income she may
have.
A married couple also share a

frflufa? Jtate tBX harwf awrinirf fhoir
combined Incomes. This means
that some couples pay mere tax
than two single people with foe
same incomes .and that tax. fa

payable on foe wife’s income at
her husbands highest rate. An
election can be made for the
wife’s eanrings to be taxed sepa-
rately but this is only worthwhile
if the couple’s combined income
is above a certain amount
(£28,484 for 1988-88) and includes
a minimum amount of wife’s
earnings <£&579 for 1988-89). A
wife’s income from savings fa

always taxed as if it were her
husband's
Under the new Independent

Taxation system these tax penal-

tieson marriage will be abcitehed
from April 61990. Husbands and
wives will be taxed indepen-
dently on their own income. Hus-
band and wife will each have: a
fUH personal allowance available
againat any Miri of fnnmtu^ and
their own basic rate bond.

Taxation of Capital Gains:
Under the present system the
capital gains of a married couple
are aaifad together far tar pon
poses andtaxedas the husband’s;
and the couple share a single

annnd exempt amount (£5000 for

1988-89) to set against their com-
bined gains. Thfe can mean that
a married couple pay more capi-

tal gains tax than two single peo-

ple with the same amount of
gahm
Under the new Independent

Taxation system, from April 6
1990 husband ami wife will each
be taxed twdppmdCTtiy on their

capital gains; and have their own
annual exempt amount equal to
fluff of a stogie person.

Covenants: Under the present
system, where one partner inan
unmarried couple has unused
personal fax allowances' toe cour.
pie can reduce theirtotal tex bffl

by transferring income between
them. If the partner with the
huger income makes payments to

the other under a Deed of Cove-
nant the payer gets tax reBef at

the basic rate and the redpiantfs
tax allowance can be set against
the payments. •

This contrasts with covenants
between husband and wife,
which do not affect,the tax Habit
tty of a married couple; all foe
cougte’s income is taxed as if It

belonged to foe husband so that

far tax purposes there fa effec-

tively no transfer of income
between them.
The Chancellor proposes to

reform and simplify the rotes so
that, under fixture Deeds ofCove-
nant between individuals, the

payer will no longer qualify foe
relief on the payments but the
recipient will be exempt from tax

an the money. (There will be spe-

cial transitional protection fin:

existing arrangements.)

Maintenance Payments; Aft
present unmarried, divorced and
separated parents can reduce

.
their liability to tax by making
maintenance payments under a
Court Order directly to their chil-

dren. The parent gets tax relief

on the payments, white the chil-

dren can set their personal allows
nnta aprinqt the Tnrmwo and so
pay either no tax or (If the pay-
ment exceeds the allowance) tax
only at toe basic rate.

.

Married couples cannot reduce
their tax liability in this way.
Payments they make to their
children living with them remain
the parents' IncomeJibe tar pur-
poses. This means that the par-
ents do not get tax relief oh the
payments aid the children are
not taxed on the money they
receive. -

The Chancellor proposes a gen-
eral reform of matatenance pay-
ments, one of the consequences
of which will be that -tax relief

will cease to be available for
maintenance payments to chil-

dren under new maintenance
arrangements. At the thm%
the children win be exempt from
tax on the maintenance pay-
ments they receive.

Mortgage interest relief limit

to be fixed at £30,000

Inheritance tax

threshold to

rise to £110,000

Pensions: minor changes

Alterations to

pension schemes

After the Chancellor sat down,

the Inland Revenue issued the

fallowing statement
The Chancellor proposes in his

Budget to raise the threshold for

inheritance tax from £90,000 to

£110,000, to simplify the rate

structure by replacing the pres-

ent four rates of tax with a stogie

rate of 40 per cent, to abolish foe

£100,000 exemption limit on gifts

to political parttes-These changes

are to apply to transfers on and

after 15 March 198ft

Threshold and Rates of Tax
Under tbs requirement for state*

COVENANTS AND MAINTENANCE

indexation, the threshold
bands would have been

increased by 3.7 per cent — the
increase in the RFI for the year
to December 1987 - thereby mak-
ing Inheritance Tax payable on
transfers above £94,000. The
changes in the proposed scale are

more generous.

The estimated additional cost

of the proposed scale, compared
with statutory indexation only, is

£100m for 1968-89, and for 1989-90,

£2Q0m.

After the Chancellor had sat

down, tire Inland Revenue issued
the following statement
In his Budget, the Chancellor
proposes some minor ctwngwt to

the tax rules introduced in the
Finance (No 2) Act 1967 for occu-

pational pension schemes and
personal pension schemes.
The start date for personal pen-
sions will be fixed at 1 July 1988
fmH tfe present nairmiant annu-
ities tax regime will be extended
until then.

Detailed changes will be made
to ensure that the pensions tax
rules in the Finance (No 2) Act
1987 will work in the way
totwnftefL Tn particular a techni-

cal change will be made to

ensure ton* "minimum contribu-

tions" to a contracted-out per-

sonal pension scheme may,
where appropriate, be backdated
to 6 April 1967.
* Tl« safeguards for people who
have a protected right by refer-

ence to the pre-1987 tax rules wffl

be strengthened. The exemption
from tax of lump sum retirement
benefits will be extended to lump
sums paid on the due date to
people who defer retirement.
(Exemption has previously been
given by concession.)
The exemption from additional

rate tax on the income of discre-

tionary trusts presently enjoyed
by most occupational pension
schemas will be extended to the
new personal pension schemes.

The tax charge on refunds of

pengi/Mi contributions
be increased to 20 pm* cent

THE Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after, the
Chancellor sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in. his

Budget to fix foe mortgage inter-

est relief limit for 1988/89 at
£30,000. The limit wffl be applied
to the resilience rather than, as
hitherto, to the borrower. The
relief fa afao bring simplified by
abolishing the relief for interest

on new loans for the purchase of
properties used as the only or
main residence of a dependent
relative or a fanner or separated
spouse.
Residence basis — present

position. At present nnmarrf«I
people sharing the purchase of

the same property as their only
or main residence are each enti-

tled to relief cm the interest on
loans up to £30,000. Married con-
pies hove to share the £30,000
between them.
Proposed change. Rum August

L1988, xeUef on.fhe interest on
new loans applied to the pur-
chase of a property used as the
borrowers’ only or main resi-

dence will be limited to the inter-

est on £30,000 irrespective of the
number of people borrowing to
purchase that residence. This
will bring unmarried people foar-

tog the purchase of a home into
line with married couples and
end the situation where the
reduction to the amount of mort-
gage interest reBef available cre-

ated a disincentive to getting
married. It faUows the suggestion
in the Green Paper an the Reform
of Personal Taxation (Cmnd.
9756) published in 1986.

Protected loans: The new rules

wffl take effect from August 1
1988. Any loans taken out before
that date wffl continue to quahfrr
fix relief by reference to the limit

<<£30000 per borrower under the
provisions of the present law, so
long as all the conditions far
relief are met Protection will
continue only for the Ufa of the

ASSESSING PROCEDURE

protected loan and wffl not be
extended to replacement loans.

Effect of new residence basis

on married couples: Married con-
pies must already share the

£3ft000 limit and in most cases

fix- the next two years prior to

the introduction of independent
fawnitif«n the new residence hagfa

will make no' difference to the
relief allowable to them. Mort-
gage Interest relief fa allowable
whether the loan fa made
to the husband or the wife or
jointly to both and whether the
Interest fa paid fay the husband or
wife.
Independent taxation: When

independent taxation fa intro-

duced on 6 April 1990, wives wffl

became taxpayers in their own
right. Bach will become entitled

to an equal share of Qw Holt
applying at that time. For exam-,
pte, with a limit of £30,000 both
husband and wife would be enti-

tled to individual limits of £15000
and each could have relief on
loons up to £15,000. However,
they will be able to elect jointly

that relief on Interest on loans up
to the overall Unfit, whether to

the husband or wife or jointly to
both, can be allocated on a year-

by-year basis between them in
.whatever proportions they wish
and irrespective of which ofthem
actually pays the interest
Where one spouse pays a

higher marginal rate Of tax than

the other, it wffl be possible to

make an election to allocate the
riigihfa relief to the first spouse
and so ensure that ft Is all allow-

able at the higher marginal rate.

Wife's eanrings election: Until

1990 married couples will be enti-

tled to continue to elect for
wives’ earnings tote taxed sepa-

rately from their husbands’.
Mortgage interest relief within
the Bwitt has, in some circum-
stances, to be allocated between
foe husband and wife. The elec-

tion described in the previous

two paragraphs wffl be available

to these married couples in both
1988/89 and 1969/90.

Effect of new residence basis

on unmarried home sharers:
Where two or mare people who
are not married to each other
share an only or residence
and each takes a loan or a shore
in a joint loan to purchase an
interest in the residence, the
Unfit of £30,000 will be allocated

between than in equal shares.

For example, three such sharers
wffl be entitled to individual lim-

its of £10,000. Each sharer wffl

qualify fix relief on any interest

he or she pays an his ar her loan
or share of a joint loan up to
£10000. Relief will not he allow-

able in any circumstances to one
sharer in respect of interest paid

by another.
Where a married couple shares

with another person, the limit

wffl be allocated two-thirds to the
couple and one third to the other
person. Within their share the
ample will be able to allocate the
relief between them as described
for a couple on their own.

Transferability of unused por-
tions of Unfit There wffl be spe-

cial rules permitting transferahil-

ity of the Unfit in circumstances
where otherwise unmarried shar-

ers with unequal loans would not
be able to use all the Unfit
between them, even though the
total loans equal or exceed the
limit. The following example
describes the situation:

A has a loan of £25,000. B has a
loan of £8000. C has a loan of
£5000. The rale described in the
previous paragraph would give
each a ceiling of £10000 with the
fallowing result: A gets relief on
£10000 with £15000 unrelieved. B
gats relief on £8,000 with nil unre-

lieved. C gets relief on £5,000 with
nil unrelieved. The total relief fa

thus £23000.

In such circumstances there
will be provision to allow the

Authority doubt removed
The Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down: .

The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget to remove any doubt
about the Inland Revenue’s statu-

tory authority far its kmgriand*
tag practice of making estimated
assessments to income tax. In
certain limited circumstances,
during the year to which the
j»iMBaM»ignt wihrtgg.

The proposed legislation will

apply to years of assessment
from 1968/®} onwards.
The Chancellor's proposal fa

concerned with the time at which
the Tnhmd Revenue maim assess-

ments to tax Oin »wfe»tai
Mrufa of

fawYBTiii The income in question
is: income from overseas, income
from letting property famished,
interest not paid under the com-
porfte rate

Thfs sort ofincome may in cer-

tain circumstances be assessed to

tax on what fa generally known
as the current year basis. That
means that the amount of income
fthargftghte to tax in any year fa

the amount which actually arises

tn that year.

The Inland Revenue’s
Jong-standtag practice 1b to wbIm
assessments to tax on “current

year basis” income.

transfer of unused limit from a
sharer who cannot use it to one
or more who can. In this example
B would transfer £2000 to A and
C would transfer £5000 to A A
wffl then be entitled to relief on
the interest on £17,000 and
£30,000 of the total loans of
£38000 will qualify tor reUefc

Dependent relatives

Present position: At present
relief is allowable within the
limit on the interest on loans
applied to the purchase or
improvement of a property used
as the only or main residence for

a dependent relative or former or
separated spouse of the borrower.
Proposed change: It fa pro-

posed to abofiah this reBef where
a loan is applied for this purpose
on or after 6 April 1988. Relief
wffl continue fin* the life of exist
tag loans which already qualify
under the present law. Belief win
still be available to the relative

or spouse .where they pay the
interest and have an interest in
the property.

Capital Gains Tax: At the same
time, it is proposed to abolish the
equivalent capital gains tax relief

for homes provided free for a
dependant relative. This change
will apply for disposals on or
after 6 April 1988. Relief wffl con-
tinue to be available where a
home would have qualified for
tite relief on a disposal before 6
April
Under present law, foe level of

relief may be reduced where foe
relative has not occupied the
home throughout the taxpayer's
period of ownership. Relief will

be available on disposals on or
after 6 April 1968: (1) Ear periods
before that date doting which a
dependent relative occupied the
property, and 0i) where a depen-
dent relative fa actually in occu-
pation on 5 April, for the period
until that relative ceases to
occupy foe home.

MORTGAGE RELIEF

Home improvement

relief abolished

The Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down:

In his Budget the Chancellor
proposes to restrict mortgage
interest relief to loans for the
purchase of homes. Relief an new
loans for borne improvement is

befog abolished.
It is proposed to abolish relief on
new loans for improvements
made on or after April 6 1988.

Relief will continue fin:

eligible improvement loans

Most new arrangements to be taken out of taxation system
THE Intend Revenue issued the

following statement after the

Chancellor sat down:
Covenants find maintenance

Introduction: When money
<*hnngefi jumdc between individu-

als - for example, within a fam-

ily - the tax system is not no^
raw! ly involved at alL However, if

a legal agreement is involved - a
deed of covenant or a Mainte-

nance Order - the tax conse-

quences become very compli-

cated indeed, and produce a host

of anomalies. They also make a
lot of unnecessary work for tax-

payers and the Inland Revenue

alike. The Government has there-

fore decided mi a major simplifi-

cation* taking most new arrange-

nwitfi out of the tax system as

far as possible. Covenants to

r^aritiPK will not be affected.

Covenants: The case for

change: With the exception of

those to charities, most cove-

nants are sternly a tranefar pf

income from one person to
another. This is precisely the sort

of tax shelter fluff can so longer

be justified, now that income tax
rates are lower. Apart from those

to charily, the majority of cove-

nants are made by parents to
their afawbyit rMlaran. But file

covenanting. arrangements were
not designed for this, and the

result is an excessively convo-
luted wot rf getting nmney into
the hands of students.

The parent has to go through
tte legal process of mating a cov-

enant, end supplying evidence of

payment, on top of the usual
need to report his income to the
local authority when applyingfor
the grant The Revenue then
have to check the student's
income, and repay him orher foe

tax that has been paid. As cove-

nant income Itself fa

many students are

from taking holiday jobs, because

somd allowance against the cove-

nant, and thus have to pay tax on
foe first pound of their earnings.

Covenants are also used by some
unmarried couples to gain a tax

advantage that is not avaflabto to

married couples, which creates a
tax penalty on marriage.

The Government's proposals:

With the exception of covenants

to charities, new covenants
(mjufa on or after Budget Day)
wffl be token out of the tax.sye-

tem altogether. The payers wffl

not get tax relief, and the recipi-

ents wffl not have to pay tax on
foe money they receive. People

wha irenay have covenants ’will

iwntimw to get tax reBef for as

long as the covenant lasts.

Far the pgranfg of ^fn^wwht tax

relief will ho longer be available

on new covenants. But to provide

broad compensation, there will

be a new lower parental contribu-

tion scale for new students. The
Ttanartrpwff of ^duration and Set-

anew and the Scottish Education

Department, wffl be giving ftffl

details today: Those students will

also be able to set the foil value

of their tax allowance against

earnings, which gives them a
greater incentive to boost their

income with a holiday job.

Maintenance payments: The
«wf» far The number of

P8OJ0& making or receiving main-
tenance paywwntti has increased

over recent years. The rules that

face them are extremely oomph-
rarfpd - Take fh^ raise of a divorced

or separated "mu paying mainte-

nance to his ex-wife. IT the main-

tenance payments are paid gross,
as most are, the ex-husband has
to daim tax relief separately, ff

the wife is above the tax thresh-

dU^shehastopaytaxoQthe
payments she receives, in many
cases, foe wife’s tax payment
simply cancels out foe husband's
tax relief.

However, seme maintenance
are paid with tax

hi that case.
where the wife is below the tax
threshold, she has to reclaim the
tax from foe Revenue. This
makes more work for all, and
delays the time when the wife
gats foe fun amount of foe

These arrangements also mean
that better-off hngfwwfo payfog
large amounts of maintenance
get fall tax relief at their top
marginal rate. On Che other hand,
stives receiving maintenance

payments, who are often on rela-

tively low incomes, may have to

pay tax on the money, which
uses up their personal allowance

and can act as a disincentive to

system can also produce

penalties on marriage, Somecou-
ptes, generally well-off and well

advised, have gained extra tax

relief by remaining unmarried.

They take out maintenance
orders against each other far the

cost of raising their children, and
get tax retie! on the payments,

which married couples are
pwahte to do.

The Government’s proposals
The Government is therefore pro-

poring a radical reform. People

receiving maintenance payments
undernew Court Ordas or agree-

ments from Budget Day wffl not
have to pay tax on them. A man

maintaining his ex-wife (or vice

versa) will get tax relief on the
payments he makes, up to a Hunt
equal to the difference between
the married allowance and the
single allowance (£1,490 for

This recognises the cost of
helping to support an ex-wife,

ana maintain a second house-
hold. On present experience, this

limit wffl more than cover foe
majority of payments to ex-wives
and ex-husbands. No relief wffl
be available for other nutate-
nance payments. The new system
will be much simpler for taxpay-
ers, foe Inland Revenue and the
Courts; wffl eliminate the tax
penalty on marriage; and will
reduce the tax burden on
divorced wives who go out to
work.
The new rules will apply to

arrangements made an or after

today. People who already pay or
receive maintenance will con-
tinue under the present rules,

though from 6 April a separated
or divorced spouse receiving
maintenance wffl not have to pay
tax on the first £1,490 (equivalent

to the difference between foe
married and the single allow*
ances).There wffl also be some
more detailed changes In
April398% The payer wffl be able
to change over to the new system
from 1968-fS, car later, if he or foe
chooses.

ftmdnsian: These changes wffl
bring a radical simplification of
the tax system, sweeping away,
in time, two different systems of
taxing maintenance payments,
the complications surrounding
covenants, and the inevitable
bureaucracy fluff follows both.
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THE BUDGET: Details
INDEPENDENT TAXATION OF HUSBAND AND WIFE

Reform will remove a number of penalties on marriage
After the Chancellor sat down,
the Inland Revenue ««™d the
following statement:
The Chancellor proposes to his

Budget a major reform of the tax
treatment of married couples.
The centre-piece of this reform is

a new system of Independent
Taxation fix’ husband and wife.

From 6 April, 1990 this will bring;'

• independent taxation of the
income of husbands and wives;
• independence and privacy for

married women in their tax

• a new structure of Income tax
allowances:
- a foil personal allowance for

married women;
- a new married couple’s

allowance;
- higher allowances for

elderly wives;

• independent fenratfon of capi-

tal gains.
The introduction of Indepen*

dent Taxation will remove a
number of tax penalties on mar*
rlage which occur under the pres-

ent system. Farther changes
announced in the Budget will

remove other nexudties-

This statement explains the
new system of Independent Taxa-
tion, how it will work and how it

will affect married couples.

The new system will take effect

from 6 April, 1990, the earliest

possible date. Taxpayers them-
selves need take no fcnwwifate

action about the new system.
Outline of independent
the present system.

Under the present tax system a
married woman's income Is

treated as her husband's and
taxed as if it belonged to him.
This rule has results which are
widely regarded as inappropriate
today.

First, husband and wife are
treated as if they were one tax-

payer, they share a shirts fa,gte

rate band and the married
woman has no personal allow-
ance of her own. The present
wife's earned income allowance
is available only against her
earnings; it cannot be set against
her income from savings. These
features can mean that some cou-

ples pay more tax than two single

people with the same incomes
simply because they are married.
Second, the husband is legally

responsible for the couple's tax
affairs and for paying any income
tax due on their combined
income. He to include his
info's income on any tax return
he Is asked to complete. This
means that a married woman
cannot have privacy in her finan-

cial affairs.

Over the years, special provi-

sions have been introduced,
including separate assessment
and the wife's earnings election,

designed to mitigate the conse-
quences of the present system.
But neither of these deals frilly

with the problems of privacy and
Independence; nor could they be
adapted to do so, since they do
not alter the bask: rule that a
married woman's income is

treated as her husband's fra: tax

uiWM^ry for either husband or will be taxed independently an expenditure which qualify for tax
wife to complete a tax return their capital gains, and that each iwHhT The main chimp* are that
they will have to give details will be entitled to a separate husband and wife will each have
only of their own income and not annual exemption. As a conse- • separate limit* of 1,500 (or
that of their partner. So, if they qnence, the provision which one-sixth of income) on relief for

wish, a husband and wife will allows the losses of one partner premiums under pre-1984 life

both be able to have privacy and to be set against the gam* of the »«mnmrp policies;
other will be abolished. But there • separate limits of 40,000 a year
will be no- change in the rule an the nmnnt paid for shares
under which transfers of assets under the Business Expansion
between husband and wife give Srbwmg which qualifies for relief
rise to no gain end no loss, so tm*mw» from, assets held jointly
that no tax is payable on the
transfer.

Inheritance tax.

The present arrangements, under

independence in their affairs.

Some wives may prefer their

husbands to fill in their tax
return for them. Hurt would stffl,

of coarse, be possible but hus-
band and wife would have to
sign, and take responsibility for,

their own returns.
At present only a minority of

husbands are asked to fm in tax
returns each year. The operation
of tiie PAYE system and arrange-
ments for deduction of tax at
source from many forms of
income from savings mean that
annual returns are not required
from many taxpayers. The sane
will be true under Independent
Taxation: only a minority of hus-
bands and wives will need to
complete a tax return In any
year.

New allowances.

Under the new system there will

be a personal allowance available

to everyone, male or ftwnaia, mar,

tied or single, which can be set

against an types of income. For
the first time married women
wffl have a foil tax allowance in
their own right
The new personal allowance

wffl be equal in size to the single

person's allowance under the old
system.
There will also be a married

couple’s allowance equivalent to
the difference under the old sys*

tem between the married allow-

ance and the single allowance. So
tiie tax system win continue to
recognise marriage. The new
allowance will go to the husband
imb« he Iim jrwnfflriwit Ihwwm
to ny it fn which case
any unused pert can be trans-

ferred to his wife. Since the per-

sonal allowance and the married
couple's allowance win together
be equal in size to the mm-toii

man's allowance under the old
«y«tow l

a married man win suffer

no reduction in his *aT thwwhnM
as a result of the rfumgg to Inde-
pendent Taxation.
There win be larger personal

ml wimrtod couple’s allowances
for elderly taxpayers aged 65 to
79, or 80 and over. Elderly mar-
ried women win qualify for age
allowance in their own right for
the first Hma
The erinting ntnglft person’s,

married man’s and wife’s «anmd
income allowances will disap-

which transfers between husband
and wife are generally exempt
from Inheritance Tax, wffl con-
tinue unaltered.
Timetable for introducing jpdf.

pwiiWt tarartnyi
Independent Taxation will be
introduced from 6 April 1990, tiie

earliest possible date This Is a
major change to tiie income tax
system and time is needed to

What Independent taxation will
mean in practice.

Changes m the handling of mar-
rial women's tax affairs. The
new system will mean changes in
the way a married woman's tax
affairs are handled:
• all repayments of tax overpaid
on her Income will be maito to
her (and all payments of tax on
her income wffl be collected from
her rather thaw her hnchami)

;

• all tax assessments an her
income wffl be made in her name;
• all correspondence from the
tax nffiew about her tax «dww
will be addressed to her;

• if she has a small income
which includes investment
income taxed at source she may
be able to obtain repayment of
the basic rate tax deducted (but
not composite rate tax an bank
and building society Interest
which Is not refundable in any

• if she receives a National
Insurance rpHr^TW^t paroaim on
the hwia of her husband’s contri-

butions it wffl be taxed as her

by husband and wife.

The general rule will be that hus-

band and wife will each be hwd
on the income to which he or she
is entitled. Special provisions will

apply to income from assets
which are held in their . Joint
namna fiw gvnmpla, twtevpgt an 8
bank or building society deposit
account In such cases husband
and wife wffl each normally be
fairaH on half the joint inenma
from the account (or other asset).

It however, the couple do not
own the asset in equal shares and
they a declaration to tire

tax office each partner wffl be
taxed -on the portion of the
income to whichIk or she is enti-

tled.

Other tax provisions Waiting
imiimrt and wife.

There will be no change in tiie

provisions which treat husband
and wife as connected or associ-
ated with each other for certain
tax purposes.
Abolition of redundant

Two options at present available
to bmttM wwipliw will DO Iwwfpw

be required under Independent
Taxation:

(a) Hie wife's wnrnfnga elec-

tion. Some married couples
where both partners are working
find it beneficial to make a
“wife's Awniwp election." Hie
wife’s wwwiwgv are twH as
If she were a single woman with
her own basic rate band. The
himhami loses the married man’s
allowance and gets a single per-
son’s allowance instead.
Under Independent Taxation

all married couples will be taxed
and her personal allow- independently not Just an their

taxation.

The Chancellor’s proposals for
Independent Taxation will sweep
away the present tax system
which has endured for nearly two
centuries. They will remove the
tax penalty on marriage which
arises at present
Independent Taxation will

mean:
m independent taxation of the
Incomes of husbands and wives;

• privacy for married women in

their tax affairs;

• a new structure of tax allow-

ances.
Independence.
From 6 April 1990 husband and
wife will be taxed independently
on all their income. For the first

time, married women will
become taxpayers in their own
right and married men wiQ no
longer be responsible for their
wives' tax affairs.

Privacy.
Under Independent Taxation hus-
bands and wives will each take
responsibility for their own tax
affairs and for paying the tax due
on their own Income. Where it is

DEEDS OF COVENANT

Level of allowances.
The change to the new allow-
ances wffl be made in the 1990-91

tax year.. In line jrfth. normal
practice the value of the allow-
ances will not be determined
finally imtfi 1900.

Transfer of married couple's
allowance.
The new married couple’s allow-

ance will go to the husband in
the first instance. But If the hus-
band cannot make frill use of it

he will be able to transfer tiie

unused part to his wife. This win
ensure that a couple where the
wife is the sole earner have the
same allowances as a couple
where the husband is the sole

earner.
The personal allowance wifi

not be transferable between hus-
band and wife. But there will be
transitional relief for some cou-

ples on the change to the new
system.
Qapftai gains tax.

In parallel with the changes for

income tax. Independent Taxa-
tion wffl also mean a new system
for taxing the capital gates of
husbands and wives.
At present, the capital gains of

a husband and wife are added
together and taxed as the bus-
band’s, and the couple share one
annual gaiwa exemption
between them. The couple can, as
for income tax, opt for separate
assessment This does not alter

their total fan hill, hut their lia-

bility is then divided between
them in proportion to their
respective gates.
From 6 April 1990, it is pro-

posed that a husband and wife

ance will be available to set
against it (At present a pension
based on a husband's contribu-
tions is taxed as the husband’s
income.)
Changes in the Handling of mar-
ried men's tax affair*

The new system wffl also mean
changes for married mm:
• they wffl no longer be respon-
sible for including their wives*
income on any tax return they
are asked to complete;
• they will no longer be respon-
sible for paying any tax due on
their wives' mmiy where this is

not deducted at sourcs (for exam-

imrnings Hut, tun huh y fiiri» flf

income. The wife’s earning* elec-

tion arrangements wffl therefore
not be needed after 6 April 1980.

(b) Separate assessment Some
married people opt to be "sepa-
rately assessed.” This optiondoes
not affect the total tax the couple
have to pay but allows the part-

ners to fill in separate tax
returns and to divide the pay-
ment of their total tax bill

between them broadly in propor-
tion to their Incomes.
Under Independent Taxation

these arrangements will no lon-

ger be needed ginr» all husbands

and wife.

Many aspects of the
ireatmmt of husbft

reflect the rule that

pie under PAYE). _ _ and wives will pay their own tpx
Changes affecting both husband (and be responsible for their ojip

tax returns where required).
'

tax Allowances fig particular groups
and wife at people.

their Structure of allowances.
The elderly.

As now, elderly people aged 65-79

or aged 80 and over will be enti-

tled to higher levels of allowance
if their incomes do not exceed the
age allowance income limit
(10,600 for 1988-89). But for the
first time elderiy married women
will be able to get tiie higher
age-related allowances in their
own right (instead of the wife's

earned income allowance as at
present).

• All elderly people, whether
angle or married, will qualify for

a personal allowance on tiie basis

of their own age. Elderiy married
women, will be able to set this

allowance against any income —
Hmhidipg «py National Insurance
retirement pension they receive

on the bads of their husband’s
contributions. (At present such
pensions are taxed as tiie hus-
band’s income and the wife’s
panw) incrBTiH allowance cannot
be set against them, though it

can be set against a pension a
wife receives by virtue of her
own contributions).

• A husband will be entitled to
a higher rate of married couple’s
allowance depending on the age
of tiie olderpartner te the couple.

So it for -example, a husband is

under 65 but his wife is over 65
but under 80 be wifi be entitled to

incomes are added together and
taxed as if the income all
belonged to the husband. So tax
reliefs due to either husband or
wife may be set against the com-
bined income of tiie couple; on
the other hand where there are
Hrnfts an relief the couple may
have to share the limit between
than. This wffl change under tiie

new system
(a) Calculation of income.

Under Independent Taxation tiie

taxable Irrawnpg of fi^haTMte mh!
wives wffl be worked out Inde-
pendently. The same rules wffl

apply as for other taxpayers, so
tax reUefe wffl therefore normally
be given only against the income
of the partner who qualifies fix:

relief instead of again** the cou-
ple's combined incomes. Reliefs
which wffl be given in tills way

• relief far income tax losses;

• rebel for Interest pbd (other
than mortgage interest) where
this is allowable for tax purposes;
• anwnni payments, fm example
payments a charitable cov-
enant;
• relief for payments under the
Business Expansion Scheme.

(b) T.hntts cm relief. TTnahimd

and wife will no longer have to
share certain limits on the
«mnnn* of same payments and

married couple's allowance of
As for younger couples tiie

married couple’s allowance can
he transferred to the wife if the
husband has fasufBdent income
to use it
• The age allowances (the per-
sonal and married couple’s allow-

ances fir elderiy people) wffl, as
now, be subject to an income,
limit and wffl be withdrawn by 2
for every 3 at income by which
the taxpayer’s income exceeds,
the limit until the level of tiie

personal allowance and married
couple's allowance for those
undo* 65 is reached.
• Husband and wife will, how-
ever, each have their own income
limit, 10.600 at 198889 levels,
which will apply separately to
their incomes. Has is instead of
the present single limit which

m the combined incomes
at husband and wife.
rotnd Allowance.
Married people who are blind will
be entitled to the blind allow-
ance. ff both husband and wife
are blind they wffl each he enti-

tled to an allowance. (Under the

present system if both are bBnd
the husband is entitled to an
allowance equal to twice the onfi-

nary blind allowance). If husband
or wife cannot use part of their
blind allowance because their
inrnnw is too hihhIT they will be
able to transfer the unused part
of it to the other partner
(whether blind or not).

Allowances in yearn when a mar-
riage begins or end*.

In tin year in which a couple
marry the married couple’s
allowance will be -apportioned so
that, for example, where the mar-
riage takes place half way
through the fa" year, Sw hus-
band wffl be entitled to half tiie

allowance. The allowance will
iw»Hh>mpea

M

onad for *n*»year™
which a couple separate.. or
(Hynrcft or In which ww gmwiao

dire. These provisionsmbe
very riwiflar to those which apply*
under the yjrpiy.n-

Wldows.
In tiie year in which a married
woman is widowed and the fid-

towing tax year she will be enti-

tled (as at present) to tiie widow's
bereavement allowance. Under.
Tndgppntipnt Taxation tiie allow-

ance wffl be available agatastnny
of her income for the year te
which her husband dies, not Just

income arising after his death, as
it is at presait
Transitional measures.
Transitional measures wifi te
introduced to smooth the dungp.

from the present system to the
new structure cC allowances.
These measures will give:

• transitional relief for couples
whpzp, ..the: ;husband i .haqr. an
income-ires -than his personal-
allowance.

• transitional relief for hus-
bands who qualify for married
age allowance under the present
system on the basis of their

wife’s age rather than their own.
where the husband has a

Income.
Under tiie present system a wife,

whose husband has little or no
income of his own may have the
whole of the married man’s
allowance as well as the wife’s

earned income allowance set

against her earnings. But a mar-
ried man whose wifehas no earn-

ings has only the Trmrriprf man’s
allowance to set against his
income. This w«anw that couples
in similar circumstances, can
have very different tax hills

depending an whether the hus-
band or the wife is the main

. Fora transitional period, there-

fore, husbands in such couples
will be ahfe to transfer put of
their unused personal allowance
to their wives so that the couple
do not suffer a reduction in the
total allowances available to
than.
Husbands in certain elderiy cou-
ples-

At presort bnBfewpki marriwl tO
older wives may qualify for mar-
ried age allowance on. thebasis of
their wife's age. Under the new
structure of afiowances a man
married to an older wife will
receive the married couple's
allowance based on his wife’s
are. But ins personal allowance
mil be based on his own age. He
might therefore suffer, a reduc-
tion te allowances on the
to the new system. Married men
who.are affected will therefore te
ahlft to claim trangiHrma! nrttaf .

Instead of the personal allow-
ance they wffl be able to dahn an
allowance equivalent to the sin-

gle age allowance frozen at its

level before the change. This will
ensure that they do not suffer

any reduction in their allowances
as a result of *n»» introduction of
the new system.
Changing to the new system.
traVyrqiiimt Taxation, is a under
change in the tax system both for
the 11m married couples who pay
tniwnw tax anti the fabmii Reve-
nue. It will te introduced at the
earliest possible date,, from 6
April 1990, once the necessary
pnywtiniH «r» wwnpfete. .

L&fehrtfcm.
The first step is to make the nec-
essary legislative The
legislation

,
will te included. In

year’s Finance ren so tax-

payers and their advisers will
know how tiie new system wffl
wmkwellin advance.
AAmhiierrfl— Pinny
TO bring the hew system into
operation will require a major
programme of work in tiie Inland
Revenue. Tax office staff* will
need to learn the new rules,

ferns and procedures wffl need
to be oHanyd and the romphtpr

systems daalhig with PAYE and
srfmHnta D assessing adapted.
Consequences for Taxpayers.
Taxpayers need take no immedi-
ate themselves. Tax office

staff will begin carrying out pre-

paratory work affecting taxpay-
ers early in 198940. For
they will need to create new
records for many married women
(including those who are self-em-

ployed) and transfer Information
about wives from their husband’s
tax records to their own records.

. Most of tills work can be done
from information already- in fax
nfflrag and from returns-which
married men wopid be asked to
make.hr any evmtih^98^90^Bat
the Revenue wifi dish he seeking

fppin ^tiring

1989-90 toprovide the information
it needs to set up the new system
a’nri IgTTTvh R smoothly.
TinruJHnrml changes.

In 1990-91 some married men
wffl te asked to complete tax
returns covering income of the
1969-90 tax year (the last year to
which the present rules will
apply). A husband wifi remain
responsible for returning all his
wife’s income of that year. This
wffl te the last year fin which a
combined tax return wifi be nee-

Under tiie new system only the
married couple’s allowance will

be available for transfer to the
wife if the hnsband cannot use it

himself. So couples where the
wife is the sole earner will get
the same total allowances as cou-
ples where the husband is the
sole earner. This could mean,
however, that some couples
would suffer a reduction in their

allowances cm tbe change to Inde-
pendent Taxation. This would
affect couples where the hnsband
has an income which is less than
his personal allowance in 199WL

To help ensure that tax offices

dealing with married women
receive directly the Information

they need to deal with taxpayers*

affairs on the new basis some
married women, mainly those
who are self-employed, will also

be asked to provide return* of
their own 198990 income. (This

win apply in particular wheretoe
income will form the basis of an
assessment to tax for the year.

1990-91. The payment of tax
charged an such an assessment
will, under Independent Taxa-
tion, be the responsibility of the
wife.)

Returns of income of tiie year
199091 (which wffl te made after

5 April 1991) will be made inde-

pendently by hnsband and wife;
;Fnrther imwiiiHnwnwifai about

the transition to the new system
wffl be made when necessary.'

KbnilnywiL

Hmnew system will have a neg-
ligible effect on employers' com-
pliance costs for PAYE.
Effects of the new system on
jiiwi— tax liabilities.

When Independent Taxation
starts; in 199091 many married
women, .and scene married men.
will find than is less tax to pay
on ijwir jnramwg, Thw estimates
in this section are based on proj-
ected .levels of income in 199091,
and the 1988 Budgetprogosals for

income tax rates and allowances
HmIpwA to 1990-91 levels.

About L6 million wives wffl
have Jess tax charged on their
in«MTM» because they wffl have
their own personal allowances
"and their frwupp wfn no lomgpr
be taxed an if it belonged to their
husbands. The average reduction
will te about 300 per annum
(compared with tiie tax hahffity

under the present rules, where
the income is generally treated as
the top slice of the husband's
income).
About 12m cf these wives have

income of less than 5,000 per
annum and 700,000 of than are
elderiy. Tbe average tax reduc-

tion for these wives wifi be aver
200 per aunnm but the size of the
redaction wffl be less if the wife
hnc only a gmaiT amount of
Investment Iwow* or a mwaii

About 500,000 husbands will

gain directly from Independent
Taxation.
Same 850^00 husbands in cou-

pfes previously making the wife’s

earnings election will pay
between 400 and 050 less tax as
they wffl be able to claim the
married couple’s allowance. Also
an adtHHraiai iwuim elderly hus-
bands wifi te aide to claim age
allowance under Independent
Taxation. Under tiie present sys-

tem. these husbands are unable
to rfaim because the couple’s
combined income is above the
aged income umi*

Overall, over 2m individuals
wifi find there is less tax to pay
iir their Iwwihihi after flw Intro,

doctioa of Independent Taxation.
About 70 percent of these haveWnmw than 10^000 par
annum-

The taxation of husband and
wife; present system.
Husband and wife. The bams of
the present system for taxing
married couples is that;

• husbands* and wives’ incomes
are «M*I IngmUmr and famrf at
if the Income belonged to .tiie

husband; and
• the husband is formally
responsible for handling tiie cou-
ple's 'tax affairs, claiming the
allowances and paying the tax.

Personal affinrances:
" -

Ttemafo peramafafiowantetffor
married couples are: . -

• the mamed man's allowance
(£4,095 for 198899). This can te
set against any Income of the
couple. . In practice it is usually
set againw* the husband's earn-
ings under PAYE.

• the wife’s earned Income
allowance (£2,605 for 1988-89
equal to the single person’s
allowance). This is technically an
allowance available to the hus-
band to set against his wife’s
earnings only. .In practice it Is

usually given directlyagainst the
wife’s earnings under PAYE.

Income above the personal

allowances is taxed at
• the baric rate (25 per cent for

196889) or, if it exceeds the basic

rate limit (£19^00 for 198889),

• at the higher rate of 40 per
WHlt.

A married couple have only

one basic rate hand between
them.
flffhmri and wife; OptiODS.
Hie vast majority of married cou-

ples are taxed in accordance with
haute system. But in addition

two options are available which
affect how a number of

couples are taxed.

(a) Separate assessment was
introduced in 1914. It enables
Midi partner to be responsible for

handling their own tax affairs.

Either partner may apply for it.

Hie total amount of tax the cou-

ple have to pay is not affected.

The partners* incomes are still

added together to work out their

tax Mil which is then divided up,

broadly in proportion to their

incomes. This is done by the
Inland Revenue based on tax
returns filled in separately by
each partner. Each is then
responsible for paying their own
share of the wn.

(b) By contrast the wife’s earn-

ings election introduced in 1971

can reduce a couple’s tax bifi. A
couple have to elect jointly for
tWa option. TV wlpcnnn yppcmg
rtiafa

• the wife’s earnings are taxed
as though she were a single
woman. She has ter awn basic
rate band; and
• the husband loses the married
man's allowance and gets the sin-

gle person’s allowance instead.
He has his own basic rate band.
Hie election is usually worth-

while only if the couple’s com-
bined income is over 28,484 in
1988-89 (of which the lower
earner's share must be at least

6,579). The election does not
affect flip investment income of
the wife which remains taxed as
her husband’s income.

Thp elderiy.
People aged 65 and over have
higher tax allowances. For
198889 the allowances for those"
aged between 65 and 79 are:

• £3.180 for a single person: and
• £5,035 for a married man in a
couple where the older partner is

aged between 65 and 79.

For those aged 80 and over the
allowances are:

• £3310 for a single paeon; and
• £5,205 for a married man in a
couple where the older partner is

aged 80 and over.

The age allowance is reduced
Where income exceeds £10,600 for
198889.. This limit applies to sin-

gle people and to the combined
income cfWjpcriafcjconplR. Re-
allowances are withdrawn by 2
for every 3 of income over tiie

income limit until they are
reduced to the same level as the
corresponding basic allowance.

Capital Gains Tax.
Under the current system:
• husbands’ and wives’ charge-
able gains and allowable losses
are added together,

• the couple share a single
annual exemption (£5,000 in
198889);
• the hnsband is responsible for
the tax (unless than is

.
an elec-

tion for separate assessment).

INDEPENDENT TAXATION ALLOWANCES

(a)

(cj

(to* enter 65)

tig* S5-79J

tig* BO and ame)

£1,605 SfaQlo/Ktfa'a

«Umm»
,

£3,130 Single age

Uga 65-79)

63,310 Single age
allciMnce
(age 80 nd over)

CX,490 Harried We

£1,855 Married ege
•UgHDOfr - -

(ige 65-79)

*£1,895 Harried age
11b—nee
(age 80 ind over)

£2,605

£3,180

£3,310

£6,095
(•MO)

£5,035
(bMe)

*5,205
tcWfl

MAINTENANCE PAYMENTS

Relief on payments made
by individuals abolished

Recipients not taxed new rules

After the Chancellor sat down,
the Inland Revenue issued tiie
following statement:

The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget to abolish tax relief for
payments m«da by individuals
under non-charitable Deeds of
Covenant made cm or after today.
Recipients will be exempt from
tax on tbe payments. This wffl

greatly simplify the existing sys-
tem.

Hie change wffl apply to cove-
nants made to students by their
parents, as well as to other cove-
nants. Parental contiibations to
student grants will, however, te
reduced for new students. Full
details will be published fay the
Department of Education and Sci-
ence.

Non-charitable covenants made
by individuals on or after 15
March 1988 wifi have no effect tor
tax purposes. This means that
payers should not deduct tax
from covenanted payments and
wifi not get tax relief on ***"»,

and recipients will not pay tax on
them or be able to claim repay-
ment
Hie present rules will continue

to apply to all covenants in
favour at charities; other cove-

nants made by Individuals before
15 March 1988 provided they are
received by tiie tax office by 30
June 1988.

Effect of Budget
proposals

The payer wffl not be entitled to
deduct tax from payments made
under a new covenant (unless it

is to a charity). If he covenants to

pay £100, that is the amount he
will pay and the recipient will

receive. The Inland Revenue wffl

not be involved. Details will be
available from tax offices shortly.

Students
Student covenants made on or
after 15 March 1988 wffl be
treated in the same way as other
new covenants. But since the
payments wffl no longer te tax-

able. students will have the
whole of their personal tax allow-

ances to set against other
income, such as vacation earn-
ings. Furthermore, for new stu-
dents there will be a new «nd
more generous scale for assessing
parental contributions to their
maintenance grants.
A word of wanting

A Deed of Covenant is a legal
document and it is not permissi-
ble to put a date on it earlier
than the date It is executed. Htis
will result in refusal of any tax
lefond. It can also result in prose-
cution by the ItiIqti^ Revenue for
attempted fraud.
Other transfer of Income
Covenants which transfer income
from one person to another are
“annual payments.” The propos-
als will also apply to other
"annual payments" which trans-

fer income in a similar way from
an individual to someone else;
but they will not apply to interest
payments or to payments made
for commardal reasons in con-
nection with the payer's bust-

After the Chancellor sat down,
the inland Revenue Issued the
following statement
The Chancellor proposes in Ms

Budget to simplify the tax treat
nwitt of maintenance payments.
Far maintenance arrangements

matte from March 15 there are to
te new rules. Anyone receiving
maintenance payments under
these new arrangements will not
pay tax on them. People paying
maintenance to their separated
or divorced wives or husbands
under thenew arrangements will
get relief up to a Hnrit ( which
wffl te £1490 for 198889). Other
twain payments, includ-
ing payments to children, will
not qualify for relief.

Payments under existing
arrangements, indnding pay-
ments to children, will continue
to be tn»afa»d muter the present
rules for tte coming year 198889;
except that people who are sepa-

rated or divorced and receiving

payments under existing mainte-

nance arrangements will te
exempt from |ax on the first

£1490. From 198990 there will be
a limit to the payer's rettet based
on the relief £ven in 198889; but
payers wffl be able to choose to

switch to the new system if they Payments qualifying for
refiefrAH periodical payments to
a divorced or separated spouse
which are required to te made
under a UK Coart Order - or
legally binding written agree-

ment wffl const towards the
£1490 limit. This will include, not
rally direct payments, hut also

such items as household bills

which the payer is required to

Some payments (for which tax
relief is generally not available

under the present rules) wfll not
count These Include: ..*•

-payments which are vethmiarv

and notmade under a kgs! obn-

New court orders and agree-
ments: H» proposed new rules
for new Court Orders made after

today, and for maintenance
agreements made on or after
today, are: . .

•the recipient wffl not be liable to
tax on any payments received;

•where one divorced or separated
spouse is required to make pay-
ments to the other, the payer will
qualify fig tax relief (at basic and
higher rates) for payments up to
a Urni* equal to. dffferuice

between toe single and.marzied
person’s allowances (£1496 for
198889) until the redplsnt re-

marries;

-there wifi be no tax relief for

other new maintenance or aU-
mouypayments;
•payments will be made gross @e
withont deduction of tax).

Court (Mss already in the
)

UnerThere wffl be
arrangements for Court Orders:

-applied for on or brfore 15 March
IS88; and
-made by 80 June 1968.

In three cases, tiie present tax
rules will apply in the same way
as to existing Orders (see bekm).

-payments under a foreign Court
Order aragreemart;

atready^gets tax relief toMEnme
other way; .

-capital payments or lump gums.
Multiple payments: Where a

person ,is paying maintenance to

mme than one divorced or sepa-

rated spouse, all the payments
will count towards . tn? £1490
limit

Interaction with Married

far the whole tax
is not apportioned. A

will continue to get the
married allowance for that year,

and wDl. also' get maintenance
relief

-up to. tiie £1490 limit for

payments made for the part of
the year anriwg which he is sepa-

rated dr divorced.

H a divorced husband reman-

tire lie. wffl be able to claim mar-
ried allowance as well as mainte-

nance r^ef for payments to his

ex-wife. •/'.
- .

Existing: court orders and
ligkwMDteL ‘ m

ft is proposedthat the existing

rales will continue to apply tor

I9888B to payments made unden
-Court Orders made before 15

Hand* 1988;

-Court,Orders applied for. on or
before' 15 MrtEdiJ968 and made
by 30 June 198%;

-maintenance, agnements made
before 15 Mftxch 1988 (provided

that a copy of the agreement has

been receivedbytoe Inspector of

Taxes by 30 June 1988);

-Court . Orders; or agreements
made on or after today which
vary or replace such Orders or
greementa;-,

New exemption for recipients:

From 6 April 1988, however, the
first £1490 of payments by one
divorced or separated spouse to
the other will be exempt from tax
in toe redpfeart’s hands.

Limit to payer's relief and
redpteul’s liability: After 5 April
1989 there wfil be special rules
for all maintenance payments
made under arrangements to
which tbe existing rules omthnw
to apply. Under these special
roles:

-the payer wffl get tax relief on
payments up to the level for
which Jib got relief for 196889;
and
-the recipient, will be famihb on
an amount not exceeding the
amount which was taxable in
198889 (aftflr allowing the exemp-
tion for a divorced or separated
spouse).

In arriving at -these Hmfta for
198889, account will be tatee of
payments due in 198889 under
any amending Court Order or
agreement made before & April
1989.

.

.
All payments of maintenance

doe after 5 April 1989 wifi be paid
gross - without tax deducted by
the payer.
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INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS SINGLE PERSONS: INCOME ALL EARNED

t Tables to be used from April 6
Cfatfle far 1987-88

Afiw the Chancellor's speech,
tpt tolana Revenue pnt out toe
following statement
The ChaaceDor proposes in his

Budget to reduce the basic rate of

<**£ to1 25 per cent. The reduction™ take effect from 6 April 1988.
The following notes give guid-
ance about

“

-(BDeduction of income tax from
w, annuities, interest and other

annual payments.
flQTbe effect on mortgage repay-
ments under MIRAS.
CnDThe effect on deeds of cove-
nant
(TV)Advance corporation tax and
taxcredit on dividends.
(VJThe construction industry tax
deduction scheme.
(Vl)The additional rate cm trusts.
(VEDLife assurance premium
renet
The ChancftlTor also proposes

reforms of the tax treatment of
non charitable covenants and of
maintenance payments
The guidance in these notes

applies only where the payer win
stfll be entitled to deduct basic
rate tax from 6 April onwards
from, for example, payments
under a covenant made before 15
March 1988 or a covenant to char-

19 fry*

(DDedaction of income tax
from annuities, interest etc.

The GhaneeDar of the Exche-
quer announced in his Budget
Speech that the basic rate of
income tax to he imposed for the
year commencing 6 April 1988
wm be 25 per cent A Resolution
to this effect will be placed before
the House of Commons within
the next few days and if passed
will have statutory effect natter
the Provisional Collection of
Taxes Act 1968.

Where there is a right or an
obligation to deduct tax at the
basic rate from tbe payment of
annuities or other atmtuii pay-
ments (jnrihuUTig alimony), inter-
est, royalties etc, the rate at
which tax deductions should be
made after 5 April 1988 will be
the new rate. But. in the case of
interest cm securities of bodies
corporate in the United Kingdom,
including local authorities,
deductions at tbe old rate of 27

4 per emit will be deemed to bew
legal deductions for a period of
one month from the date of the
P"«t"g of .the appropriate Reso-
lution, subject to adjustments
later to give effect to the new
rate for the year.

Where payments have been
made on or after 6 April 1988
from which tax has been
deducted at the rate of 27 per
cent the over-deduction will be
adjusted as follows:

-Interest on United Kingdom
Government Securities and for-
eign dividends paid In.the United
fflngilnm

HM Inspector of Taxes, on
application by the recipient, will

either repay the excess tax
deducted or make an appropriate
allowance against some subse-
quent tax assessment Applicants
for repayment will need to fur-

nish evidence (normally counter-
foils obtainable from the paying

A agents or bankers) showing that
v ^ey have suffered deductions of

tbe amounts Hwtwipa.

-Annuities, annual payments
(including alimony), royalties etc

and other types c yearly interest

(including those received from
companies or local authorities).

ft will be the payer's responsi-

bility to repay or make good to

tbe recipient the amount of any
excessive deduction of tax made

27 per cent This win usually be deducted at source from pay-
done.at the time of the nextpay- meats due, from 6 April 1988
mrnst of a similar nature. Where onwards, under deeds of cove*
a company or focal authority nanL The precise result will
seamty has been sold since an Ayand on whether the covenant
over-deduction of tax at 27 per is 'expressed In "gross* or "net*
cent the person entitled to the tenths. Tax should not however
security at the time the over-do- be deducted at source from pay*
ductian Is made good will be enii- .merits under new covenants
tied to the benefit of tbe adjust* wwh by individuals on or
fog payment - -15 March 1988 unless the cove-
This notice refers only very want is to a charity,

broadly to the effect of - the ''Gross' covenants. Under a
change of the basic rate for 'gross' covenant, the covenantor
1688-89 on the deduction of tax undertakes to pay (for example)
provisions. The Intend Revenue £LOOa year less tax. At present,
will shortly be issuing a Circular with' a 27 per cent rata of
(Deduction of Income Tax from tax, he deducts £27 tax and pays
Interest etc - 198859) setting out the -redptent £78. The recipient
in more detail for payers and nay be able tore&aim all or part
recipients the fuR Implications in of the £27 tax from the infima
relation to each of the different Revenue, m Me or her
types of paymant which are sub- personal drcnmstances. .

ject to the deduction of income The reduction of basic rate for
tax at source. Copies of this err- 1988-89 means' that the 'payer
enter win be obtainable from the should deduct tax at 25 per cent
Office ttf any Inspector of Ifeies. instead of 27 per cant from pay-

Effect on MIRAS. mentn (foe on or after 6 April
The reduction in the basic rate 1968- Thus in the ayawpin above;

of income tax from 27% to 25% the payer should deduct £25 tine
will affect the amount of the pay- and. .pay the recipient £75.
ments that borrowers make on Because the covenant is a legally
loans within the MIRAS (mort- binding deed, he wfllhaye a- legal,

gage interest relief at source) obligation to increase the net
scheme. - payment to £75. S his payments
lnw«n> tax shnnW be deducted are tnaria by Bfamding pwtar, be.

from interest payments within will need to changB his standing
MIRAS in 1988/89 at the new
haste rate of 25%. The effect win

order accordingly,

ff the covenant is in fovour of a
generally be a small increase -to charity, the payer may be enti-
tle interest payments to be

“ " "

made. For example, on a borne
purchase loan of £20,000 at a rate
of interest of 10-25% the gross
interest payable is £170AS per
month. At the present baric rate
of 27% the net monthly interest
payable is £12170. Under the new
baric rate of 25% this wfE be
£12812 per month.
These figures are purely Jlfos-

trative. The actual anunmta by
which mortgage payments will
alter depend on the borrower’s
circumstances inelmflng the lr»n

balance outstanding to the year
and tiie rate of mortgage interest
charged. In due course building
societies and other tenders win
send details of revised payments
to their borrowers. Any queries
about tin revised amounts pay-
able ghrmitt be addressed to tbe
tenders concerned.

Effective date for basic rate
change: The baric rate change
takes effect from the start of the
1988/88 tax year on 6 April 1968.

Deduction of tax at the rate of
25% applies to MIRAS interest
payable and paid on or after that
date. For accounting reasons it

has been customary for some
bunding societies and other tend-
ers to regard interest for a year
ended on 31 March as bring that
ah which relief for the tax year
ending on the following 5 April is
calculated. Whom this- has been
the practice and there wQl be
problems in switching to the
strict 5 April basis tbe new basic
rate of25% can be used for calcu-

lating payments from 1 April
1988w

Biff a borrower has the right to
ask for tbe strict basis so that tiie

present basic rate of 27% applies

to tiie period between 1 and 5
April 1988. Borrowers involved
who wish to opt for tiffs strict

hwsia should conflict their tend-

ers. If they do exercise this
option, or did so in previous
years it- wiQ be applied consis-
tently during the life of the l«in

should there be further changes,
either increases or reductions, in

basic rate in future years.

Effect on deeds of covenant
The reduction in baric rate wQl

•employees who have been liable

The Income of discretionary at higher rates and who have spe-

and accumulation trusts 3s dal adjustments to their PAYS
tied to relief at the higher rate of charged

,
to income tax at basic codes: to example, because their

tar for the gross amount <Jn the rate pins an additional rate, spouses are working ("excessive
erawipU, £100). when the. trustees distribute the haste rate* adjustment) or they

*Net” covenants: Under a •nat' income to benefletaries. the bene- have a mortgage ('Interest -

covenant, the amount to be paid fldary gets credit to the basic higher rate relief adjustment);
is fixed in netxrf-tax terms. For - and additional rate tax paid by temployees whose codes include

tile, trustees, and may claim adjustments to car honefito (see
repayment where appropriate. separate Press Release on Bene-

ttrampig, the covenantor under-
takes to pay each year such sum
as will leave £73 after

tax at the basic rate for the year.
At present the £73 net repre-

sents £ioo grass less £27 tax. The
reduction in basic rate means
that, for payments due on or
after 6 April 1868, the £73 net win
represent £9793 gross less £2493
tax- (le. tax at 25 per cent on
£9753X The maxtmnm tax avail-

able to repayment to the recipi-

ent is thus £24.33. Claims to
repayments tax should be based
on a 25 per cent rate rather than

27 per cent
Ir the covenant is In favour rtfa

charity, any higher rate, relief

due to the payer will be given an
£9723.
Advance Corporation Tax and

tax credit on dividends.
There will be no change in

respect of dividends paid on or
before 5 April 1968. Companies
should pay advance corporation
tax (ACT) at the rate of 27/73rds
of the dividend. The tax credit

will he a similar proportion ofthe
dividend and win satisfy the
income tax Eabfflty of the share*
bolderatthepresent haricratocf
27 pa cent
For dividends paid on or after 6

April 1988, companies should pay
ACT at the rate of25/75ths ofthe
dividend. The tax credit win staff-

laxly be 25/75Qis of the tftridend

and win satisfy tbe income tax
HahDfty of the shateboildar at the
new baric rate af 25 per cent
When a dividend due to be paid

on or after 6 April 1988 has
already been declared, or a divi-

dend voucher is already to the
bands til the printer showing tax
credit at the rate of 27/73xds, the
company should nonetheless pay
ACT at the new rate. H the tax-

payer is Bahte to income tax at

the basic rate only, he need take
no forther steps. She Is exempt
from income tax the Inland Reve-
nne will pay the tax credit to him
at the new rate: if he is flableto

At present the additional rate fits in Kind for dwbriin of pro-
MIS per out *ud toe overall rate posed Biwng” to the car benefit
on these trusts 45 per caff. Under scale charges for 196889).
the Budget proposals, the addi- Employers. Tax offices nffl
tional rate vnll be reduced to 10 -Issue to employers codes which
per cent for 196848. Tbe overall have had to be changed as a
rate,' boric phis additional, wQL result of the review under pera-
therefore be reduced to 35 per graph 5(b): these revised codes
cent. Beneficiaries receiving will either begin with D or F or
income in 196869 will get credit end to T.
tor 35 per cent tax, whether the -instruct them to increase, by the
income was received by tbe trust- appropriate amount, all remain-
ees to 198359 or to an earlier fog codes ending in L, H, P, orV.
year. New codes an<I tax tables will

life assurance premium reflet, generally be issued by 16 May to
At present tbe rate ofLAPR on be used an the first pay day after

policies taken outran or before 13 14 June. Some of the new codes
March 1984 is 15 per cent Under te«npri by the tax office will be
the Budget proposals the rate lower *h«o those already to oper-
wfll be reduced to 125 per cent atom. Tax office* will therefore
for premiums paid on or after 8 advise employers that it is essen-

tial to use the new codes and the
for prem
April 1988.

In most cases, relief is given at
source. In other words, the poli-

cyholder pays the premium to

the insurance company net of tax
relief. The company then
reclaims the difference between
the gross and net premium from
the Inland Revenue.

new tax tables for the first time
on the same pay day. This will

avoid a heavy deduction of tax
when the new code is first used.

Increase to income limit for
age allowance. Where a taxpayer
or his wife is over 65 but their

total income is above a certain
--For- most policyholders*- the limit, the age allowance is pro-
reduction in the rate of LAPR gressively withdrawn until it is
will lead to a small increase to reduced to tbe level ofthe basic
net premiums. But to a few cases, single or married allowance. It is

net premiums may be proposed to raise this Income
unchanged, leading to a decrease ltmft . below which age allow-
to gross premxdms and, in conse- ance is due to foil -from £9500 to

by reference to the earlier rate of alter the amount of tax to be

SINGLE PERSONS AND MARRIED COUPLES:
INCOME ALL EARNED

quence, a- reduction in tbe sum
assured under the policy. In due
course, companies will send
details of revised premiums to
their policyholders.

Assessments erf the compliance
costs of proposals affecting busi-

ness are available. A copy erf the
assessment for this proposed
change to the rate of LAPR can
be obtained from Inland Revenue,
Deregulation Unit, Roan 77, New
Wzng, Somerset House, London
WC2R1LB.

-

CODES*
The Chancettor proposes to his

£10,600.

Tax offices will amend codes
which at present include a
reduced amount of age allow-
ance, to take account of the
Increase in the income limit
Where the sire of a taxpayers
income means that no allowance
was given for 1987-68 but age
allowance is now due, the tax
office will revise tbe cods where
necessary in the course of exam-
ining 1988-89 tax returns from
April onwards.
Any taxpayer who is not get-

ting age allowance at present but
aspects to be, to age

-increases in the main personal allowance following the proposed
allowances of around 7% pear cent 'increase in the income limit and,
- twice the amounts required b-hasnotbeeuastedby the mid-

Charge for 1987-88 Proposed charge fir 1988-89
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SINGLE PERSONS
50.00 0O1 2-50 6Jt 53.25 0.79 2-66 63 69
60.00 3-61 300 no 6300 3.45 3.19 10.4 73
65.00 4.96 4.55 14JS 6932 4.78 3.46 119 99
70M 631 400 I6jO 7435 6.II 531 1SJ 73
80-00 9.01 5.60 .183 8530 8.78 5.96 173 73
90-00 11.71 630 20J0 95.85 11-44 6.70 189 79
100.00 14.41 900 23.4 10630 14.10 938 223 8J
120.00 mi 10.80 253 12730 19.43 1130 243 8A
140.00 2531 12.60 270 149.10 24.75 13.41 25A 83
160X0 30.6! 14.40 2fiJ 170.40 30.08 1533 26.6 83
180.00 36.01 16J20 29J0 192.70 35.40 1735 27J 83
20000 41.41 1800 29J 21300 40.73 19.17 283 89
25000 54.91 2230 31J0 26635 54.04 2306 293 93 -

30000 68.41 2635 3L7 31930 6735 27.45 29

J

93
30500 69.76 2635 3U 324.82 68.68 27.45 293 93
35000 81-91 26.55 3/0 372.75 80.66 2735 293 93
40000 96-60 2635 303 426.00 9409 2735 283 93
50000 139.65 2635 333 53230 13729 27,45 309 103
60000 18700 2635 353 63900 17939 27.45 32.4 129

MARRIED COUPLES a

80.00 109 5.60 9A 85.20 131 506 89 73
9000 4J9 630 12.1 9535 428 6.70 1/3 73
10000 739 9.00 16J 10630 634 938 153 73
120.00 1X69 1030 19.6 12730 1126 1130 183 73
140.00 1809 12.60 213 149.10 1739 13.41 203 89
16000 23.49 14.40 233 17030 2201 1533 22.4 83
180.00 28.89 1630 250 191.70 2834 1735 233 8.4

200.00 34.29 18.00 26J 213.00 3336 19.17 243 83
250.00 47.79 2230 28.1 26635 4638 23.96 263 83
30000 61.29 2635 293 31930 60.19 27.45 27.4 93
305.00 62.64 2635 293 32432 6132 27.45 27.4 93
35000 74.79 2635 299 372-75 7330 27.45 27J 93
40000 88.29 2635 28.7 42600 8631 27.45 263 93
50000 127.80 2635 309 53230 12533 27.45 283 93
600.00 174.72 2635 333 63900 168.43 27.45 303 113

under statutory indexation
-a reduction to the basic rate of
Income tax to 2> per caff;

-a stogie higher tax rate of 40 per
cwnt fog* tarahlp inmwiR OVET the
basic rate limit of mm The
following gives details- 'of the
changes and explains how these
and other proposals will be
implemented through FAYE.
Dependent relative allowance,

housekeeper aflowencefTAB] and
son's or daughter's services
allowance. It is proposed that
these allowances should be abol-
ished from 6 April 1968. Where a
taxpayer is asked to complete a
1988-89 tax return references to
the return to claims for these
allowances for 198669 should be

die of April to complete a 1988-89

tax retum^hould write to his or
her tax office giving details of
ineiymft and date of forth.

Wife’s earnings election. In
certain diwitaatMCM a married
couple may find it to their advan-
tage to elect for the wife's earn-

ings to be taxed separately. For
1988-89 an election will normally
be worthwhile only if the cou-
ple's combined income before
deduction of allowances and
reliefs is at least £28.484 includ-

ing wife's earned income of at

least £6579. (The corresponding
figures for 1967-88 are £26370 and
£8,545.) inland Revenue leaflet

1R13 gives further details of the
election.

Proposed charge far

1988-89
Redaction is tax after

proposed change

toe higher rates of income tax ignored.

the tax office win calculate his implementing the changes
Ibhiim on the basis of tbe dfvf- through PAYE.
dead received plus the tax credit Reduction in basic rate and
at the new rate. dranges to higher rate bands.
A cflmpany>acc«Bifihg period New tax tables reflecting the

may be broken into two separate changes will be used by eraploy-

aceounting periods for toe pur- era on the first pay day after 14

poses of ACT. If tbe company June.
makes a distribution on or before Changes fa pwwmaal feg allow-

5 April 1986 and subsequently antes, tax rates and car scale
makes or receives a further dte- benefits,
tributkm. them the parts of the a-Tax offices will be sending
accounting period up to and after employers instructions to
that date are treated separately increase Maries ending in L, H,
for the purpose of accounting for p or VM by the appropriate
ACT- Franked investment income emo""*” shown in paragraph l.

reqelved after the date of the The new Increased codes will
change cannot be setoff against take gflfa* on the first pay day
frapked payments made before after 14 June. Revised coding
that date. .- notices are ruff sent to employees
Construction industry tax when codes are increased auto-

flechortlna scheme. matie»Tiy in this way.
The deduction rate, to be b.The codes of the taxpayers

applied to payments to uncertifi- listed below will be reviewed
pated sub-contractors, will be individually by the tax office who
reduced to line with toe basic win notify both theemployee and
rate to 25 per emit for payments the employer of the revised code
made on or after Monday 81 Octo- where a change .is due. The
ber 1988. to the meantime, con- revised codes wfil take effect on
tractors should continue to make the first pay day after 14 June,
deductions at toe existing rate of ‘employees whose codes begin
27 per cent Later in the year with D or F or end in T;
contractors who are known to be "taxpayers dependent
operating the. deduction arrange- relative allowance, housekeeper
ments will .be .notified indtvldn- allowance or sou’s or daughter's
aBy of the change in rate. services allowance;
Additional rate on trusts.

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES
f9t7-Jt

Married amfs ritowanco

AiWMbbM pencil Jowncfl md
1 bH—wi u iif Menu*

5*«to flat Womoc* |*D 65-79)
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2JN0 238 7A 3JI0
AS7S 360 77 1

5JB5
ijm 240 7M 3JJ0
MO iso 7A 3,205
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RATES AND RATE BANDS

1 Nnxmal Insurance Contributions are xt the standard Class 1 rate for employees contracted-in to the State
(earnings related) pension schema.

* The adjusted teccowsshow»fia:l98^-89 are for SDnstnufoo. They bare been obtained tor mcreasuw the
eonespondiag incomes in 19*7-83 by 6I4 per cent

*

3 Calculstfoos assume chat only the fansband has earned income.

ba of tax np-st
JpoOMB

tenpu—j hnp> in

««rtiaeD<wt
mt-» mvewd
tuMehom

per cos c t per ecu e

23 r - - (MSUOO
. 27. 0-17,900 • - - •
40 17J01-20.400 1,400 78 tew i»^oo

45 J0.401-25.4W - - -

50 55.401-33^00 - - -

55 33J0;-41^DO - - _

. M Over 4IJ2O0 . - - -

tooane Income Parentage Income PerceBtage XneoBMr Am
tax of total tax of total tax percentage

income Income of total

taken in taken In Incama

tax tax

£ £ percent e percent £ percent

3.000 155 53 99 33 56 13
4,000 425 10.6 349 8J 76 13
5,000 695 13.9 599 12.0 96 13
6.000 965 16.1 849 143 116 13
7,000 1,235 17.6 1,099 15.7 136 3.9

8,000 1*505 18M 1349 16.9 156 2.0

9,000 1,775 19.7 1,599 173 176 2.0

10,000 2,045 20.4 1,849 183 196 23
12,000 2385 213 2,349 19.6 236 2.0

14,000 3,125 223 2,849 20.4 276 2.0

16,000 3,665 22.9 3349 20.9 316 2.0

18,000 4,205 23.4 3,849 21.4 356 2.0

20,000 4,745 23.7 4,349 21.7 396 23
25,000 6,812 27.2 6,063 243 749 3.0

30,000 9,171 30.6 8,063 26.9 1,108 3.7

40,000 14384 36J0 12,063 303 2321 53
50,000 20,203 40.4 16,063 32.1 4,140 83
60,000 26303 433 20,063 33.4 6,140 103
70,000 32303 46.0 24,063 34.4 8,140 113

MARRIED COUPLES: INCOME ALL EARNED

4,000 55 1.4 0 0.0 55 1A
5,000 325 63 226 43 99 23
6.000 595 99 476 7.9 119 23
7,000 865 12.4 726 10A 139 23
8,000 1,135 14J2 976 123 159 23
9^00 1,405 15.6 1326 133 179 2.0

10,000 1,675 163 1,476 143 199 23
12,000 2315 183 1,976 163 239 23
14,000 2,755 19J 2,476 17J 279 2.0

16,000 3395 20.6 2,976 183 319 23
18,000 3,835 213 3,476 193 359 23
20,000 4375 213 3376 193 399 23
25,000 6,195 243 5,467 213 728 23
30,000 8,485 283 7,467 243 1,018 3.4

40,000 13,631 34.1 11,467 283 2,164 5.4

50,000 19.381 383 15,467 30.9 3314 73
60,000 25,381 423 19,467 32.4 5,914 93
70,000 31381 443 23,467 333 7314 113

ptaipne font only the husband ha* eanwd income.

SINGLE PERSONS AND MARRIED COUPLES AGED 65-79:
INCOME ALL EARNED

SINGLE PERSONS
-

... j‘- . .

:

3,000 11 OA 0 0.0 11 OA
4,000 281 73 205 5.1 76 13
5,000 551 113 455 9.1 96 13
6,000 821 13.7 705 113 116 13
7,000 1,091 153 955 133 136 13
8,000 1361 173 1305 15.1 156 23
9,000 1,631 18.1 1,455 163 176 23
10,000 1337 19.4 1,705 173 232 23
HjOOO 2315 213 2,022 18.4 293 23
12.000 2385 213 2349 193 236 23
14,000 3,125 223 2,849 20A 276 23

MARRIED COUPLES1
•

5,000 88 13 0 0.0 88 13
6,000 358 63 241 43 117 23
7.000 628 93 491 73 137 23
*J00Q 898 113 741 93 157 23
9,000 1,168 133 991 113 177 23
10.000 1,474 14J 1341 12A 233 23
11,000 1324 173 1358 143 366 33
12,000 2315 183 1,975 163 240 23
14,000 2,755 19.7 2,476 17.7 279 23

1
OrictitofiMML asmnwn that the wife has do earnings or pension in her own right.

Fbr incomes above these levels, the figures are toe same as those in Thbfcss 1 and 2.

MARRIED COUPLES WITH TWO CHILDREN:
INCOME ALL EARNED

IM7-U 19SS-S9

1 CMd IOC* • WM. A4teM^ cue Income mo^ IM. PvnatattMt Ml hx»-J butt tax taw* dam
la

£ £ £ e £ £ £ e £ £

eat

torn
pm mot

80M 1439 159 550 *751 85.20 1450 j.6i 596 92.13 59
90-00 14.50 459 650 9351 9555 1450 428 6.70 9957 62

loom 1430 729 950 9L2I 10650 1450 694 958 104^8 6.4

120JOO 1450 1259 1050 11151 12750 1450 1256 1150 11854 65

I4OJ0O 1450 1*59 1250 12352 149.10 1450 1759 23.41 13250 7.1

16000 1450 2349 1450 13651 170.40 1450 22.91 1553 14656 7A

1*0JW 1450 2*59 1650 24951 192.70 1450 2824 1755 160.71 7.6

moo 1450 34-29 1*50 16251 21350 1450 3356 19.17 174.77 72

2SOJO 1450 47.79 2250 1945! 26605 14.50 4658 2396 20951 8.1

300-00 1450 6129 2655 22656 31950 1450 60.19 2755 24656 87

305-00 1450 6254 2655 230.31 32452 1450 6152 27.45 25055 82

35040 1450 74.79 2655 263.16 372.75 1450 7350 27.45 2*6.30 88
400.00 1450 8829 2655 29956 42650 1450 8651 27.45 32654 89

500.00 1450 12750 2655 360.15 53250 1450 12553 27.43 393.72 93

600.00 1450 174.72 2655 41353 63950 1450 168.43 27.45 45752 102

1 CriculatiMis ammo teat only foe husband has csroed income.

1 ptoSonal Insurance Contributions am at the standard Class 1 rate for employees contracted-in to the State

whfiripMl feanungs related) pension scheme.

* 2fer income is earnings, less tax and National insurance Conttitattaox, plus ehOd benefit- it does ux include

any income-fdiied benefit,

a Tbe adjusted incomes shown for 1983-89 are for iliastratian. They bare been obtained by increasing tbe

corresponding incomo* in 1987-88 by per cent

4 K
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CAPITAL GAINS TAX

A change that rebases history
THE BUDChst changes to CGT
means that taxpayers must con-
sider their CGT position carefully
between now and. April 6. Before
April 6, the first £6,600 of gains
will he exempt, with tax thereaf-

ter charged at 30 per cent The
tax win be bared, however, on
gains since 1966. These include

gains attributable solely to infla-

tion between 1965 and 1982, when
indexation relief was introduced.

After April 5, gains an dispos-

als will be taxed once they exceed
£5,ooo and then at the individu-

al’s highest income tax rate,
either 25 or 40 per cent Gains
accruing prior to April 1962 will,

however, be wholly exempt from
tax after 5 April 1988. Clearly,
higher rate taxpayers with rela-

tively recent gains should con-
sider realisation now, while those
with long established gains
should wait As tax is only paid
on disposal, however, the acceler-

ation of the tax charge that will

HOME LOANS

Surge in

housing

demand
expected

A BUSH by first time buyers in
London and the South East to
buy homes before next August
was being predicted yesterday by
building societies in the wake of

the the Chancellor's decision to
restrict mortgage interest relief

to one person per property after
that date.

“We would expect demand to
be brought forwards and then to
tlfldtgn off again after August."
said a spokesman for the Halifax
Unfitting Society. He thought that

In the longer term first-time buy-
ers might be reluctant to move
rather than lose their existing
double relief on mortgage inter-

est that they would not be able
obtain on a new purchase.
After August, the £30,000 limit

on mortgage interest relief will

be set at one per borne, regard-

less of the number of borrowers
involved In the purchase.
“dearly thin is going to make

it more difficult for single people
in the London area to buy their

own homes." said the Building
Societies Association.
Mr John Bayliss. the General

Manager of the Abbey National,
Britain's spmnri largest building
society, said the change would
make a difference erf £62 a month
to two basic rate taxpayers buy-
ing a house of £60,000.

Building societies generally
seemed to feel that the budget
would make for tougher condi-

tions at the lower end of the
honing market.
“Although the Budget tax cuts

will offset the extra cost of a
mortgage." said Mr Robert Lin-
den. the General Manager of the
Bristol and West Building Soci-

ety, “It will still mean that two or
more people sharing the cost of

buying a property will find it

more difficult in future."

11161% was also a widespread
feeling that the ending of tax
relief on home improvement
loans might deter people from
improving their homes, though
one or two building societies
were prepared to concede pri-

vately that loans of this sort had
been widely abused.
The share price of building

material producers and builders
merchants fell sharply last night
In reaction to the Chancellor's
announcement that mortgage tev

relief would no longer be availble
for loans raised to pay for home
improvements.
Savory Milln stockbrokers esti-

mate that around £3bn annually*
is raised from societies and banks
ostensibly to pay for home
improvement.

Andrew Taylor

Entertainment

Casting the

net further
THE CHANCELLOR’S decision
to bring the entertainment of

overseas visitors by companies
within the tax net after more
than 20 years of being a tax-de-

ductible perk is likely to hit

hardest those companies which
are marketing oriented, lead-

ing exporters and service
Industries such as advertising

agencies.
However, this brings Britain

Into line with many of her
European Community neigh-

bours and clarifies a tax area

that had become grey.

Industry observers in the

business gift market anticipate

8 clampdown on gifts since

these too will be taxed from
August
There will be concern among

catering, hotel and restaurant

trades at what they see as a
potential tall-off in business. .

Feona McEwan

result from such actum should

also be taken into account.

The treatment of gains as effec-

tively part of an individual’s

income Is consistent with the
change made in 1987 for compa-
nies. Since 17 March 1967 compa-
nies’ gains have been taxed at
normal corporation tax rates (25

and 35 per cent) rather than 30
per cent Gains of life assurance
companies attributable to policy-
holders, however, remained tax-

able at 30 percent This will con-
tinue to be the case while the
review of life assurance taxation
- which has been going on since
July 1987 - continues. For trust-

ees and personal representatives,
tax will be charged at the basic
rate an gains wale discretionary
trusts will pay tax at 35 per cent

The exemption of pre-1982
gains should be a major encour-

agement to taxpayers to unlock

assets and switch long standing
investments where the CGT cost

of doing so was previously pro-
hibitive. This change applies to
both corporate and individual
taxpayers; the life assurance
companies are likely to be among
the major benefldaries.

However, the proposal does not
offer any wider relief for reinvest-

ment Although for the future
only the real gain accruing on an
asset since March 1982 will be
subject to tax. disposing of an
investment wflL still give rise to a
tax charge, subject only to the
annual exemption. The fact that
it Is intended to reinvest the pro-
ceeds will not afford any relief.

Subjecting rapital gains to the
same ratecs tax as income could
also be regarded as objectionable
as gains tend to accrue ova: a
period but are taxed rally when
realised. To tax them in a single
year could result to a heavier tax

burden.
Once the refamw* of the per-

sonal tax system are introduced

in 1990, a husband and wife will

also be able to benefit from two
annual exemptions. At present
they most share a single exemp-
tion. As, after 1990, assets wfll

continue to pass between married
couples tax free, notwithstanding
then: separate taxation, it should
be possible to make full use after
1990 of both exemptions, what-
ever the way in which assets are
held between them.

The distinction between
income and capital which has
been at the bottom of many prob-
lems with the UK tax system
may not have disappeared. It is.

however, significantly reduced
for the future. One of the criti-

cisms of the CGT system Is its
complexity. A high annual
exemption, as the Chancellor
noted, may have been a rough
and ready adjustment for pre-
1982 inflationary gains. It also
had the merit of taking many
potential taxpayers out of charge.

:find

the complexity unduly
some.
The changes proposed do Httie

to reduce this complexity. Assets

acquired before April 1982 have
had to he valued at that date

under the indexation provisions.

In calculating taxable gains for

the future, a person will be
treated as acquiring an asset at
its market value on 81 March
1982. However, special provisions

will ensure that this new method
of calculation does not result to
an increase to the aato (or loss)

as compared with the present
system. Similarly if there is a
gain since March 1962, hut a loss

under the present system, no
gain or loss will be regarded as
arising. - -

The new regime will not, it

seems, enable taxpayers to forget

completely what went before.
The need to increase the £5000
exemption to spare taxpayers the
system’s complexities is likely to

remain in future years. The
reform of CGT, and in particular

toe complete elnumation eff tax
on inflationary gains, which has
kmg been the Chancellor's wish,

may now he regarded as done.
The position of a capital gains

-

tax. If only to protect the income
tax base, is assured. Those who
had. hoped to see the capital
gains tax feature among the
taxes abolished by Mr Lawson
are to be
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Business scheme Felling forestry tax

cash limit cut
THE Business Expansion
Scheme will be altered radi-

cally by yesterday’s decision to
limit the amount of money
which can be raised by a com-
pany each year and the inclu-

sion of residential property let-

ting in the wh^nio
“The limit is much too low,"

said Mr Steven Rowe of BES
Investment Research. “It win
take a lot of money into the
residential property market
which would otherwise have

into genuine businesses,"

raised £143.2m through, pro-
spectus and fund issues, while
only £12m was raised by as
many as 400 companies
through private pladngs. last
year, the average amount
raised to each issue was £2m.

These issues wfll stop,

from residential property
ting ami shipping companies,
which can raise up to £5m a

BES has raised a total of
£722m since 1983 for British

companies. But most of that
has been through prospectus
issues, usually these are intro-

duced by a sponsor who takes
a juicy 5 per cent of the pro-

ceeds to return.

In 1986/7, 154 companies

However, yesterday’s deci-
sion win help smaller compa-
nies which were finding it

harder to raise money - in
contrast with the ease with
which, far instance, one garden
centre felt it could raise up to

£20m to one year and then
clobber investors fra

- a further
£10m six months later.

Heather Farmbrough

THE CHANCELLOR'S decision to
take commercial forestry out of
the tax system and thus end the
incentives which resulted in the
controversial planting of conifers
on environmentally-sensitive
land, was warmly welcomed yes-
terday by Britain’s conservation-
ists groups and MPs of all par-
ties. However, the move was
greeted with caution by the for-

estry industry.

The government’s forestry tax
incentives, which were of espe-
cial interest to the very rich,
-have been roundly criticised over
the past year by the govern-
ments independent auditor, the
National Audit Office, by the all-

party parliamentary Public
Accounts Committee and by
every major conservation group,
inclining the Countryside Com-
mission, and the Nature Conser-
vancy Council, both government
quangos, as well as the todepen-
dent Council for the Protection of
Rural England.
The NAO and the PAC both

questioned the economic viability

PETROL DUTY

of forestry policy, tndmting its

low rates of return and high cost
of job creation, while the conser-
vation groups have concentrated
(xi mrlronmental impact of
much conifer planting which bas
been encouraged by the tax

The particular advantage to
high-rate taxpayers of the incen-
tives now abolished (which were
worth £10m in 1968 with a farther
£16m handed out to grants and
services) was that the costs of
establishing new plantations
could be set against income tax
liability from other sources,
while capital gains tax was
avoided when the plantation was
sold.

The system encouraged plant-
ing to wiflrghtai areas like the
so-called Flow Country in north-
ern Scotland where land - the
only item not allowable against
tax - could be had particularly
cheaply.
Yesterday a spokesman for the

CPRE, which has campaigned

assiduously for the change, said

he expected planting in such
areas to be “stopped dead”.
However, Mr Bfll Dodd, CMaf

Executive of Fountain Forestry
responsible fin much Flow Coun-
try planting, said his «™^pnny
would “wait and see”. There was
no doubt that the Chancellor had
removed a very powerful incen-
tive to forestry that was very
worthwhile, he said.

-

Detailed comment on longer
term effects of yesterday's move
was being withheld yesterday
until more becomes known about
the new grants for forestry,

promised by the Chancellor for

next week.

Mr Ronald WflHama, secretary
of the UK Timber Grower’s Asso-
ciation, laid, rippgnflfwg.. on the
new grants, the Chancellor's
move could jeopardise the gov-
ernment’s planting target of
33JXW ha a year, representing
ultimately a shortfall of supplies
for the expanding domestic tim-
ber industry.

Making unleaded fuel attractive
THE EXEMPTION of unleaded
petrol from the 5p to 6p a gal-

lon duty increase on other
types of petrol accords with
toe gradualist approach which
the motor industry and oil

companies had wanted.
to toe 1987 Budget a small

tax differential in favour of
rniieaiipd offset toe extra cost
of production so that its price

at tiie pumps was about the
same as for premium grade
faeL The latest change will

wixhia unleaded oetrol to be
priced a little below the chea-
pest traded grade.

In spite of the oil companies'
agreement to increase avail-
ability of unleaded petrol - it

Is now available at 715 petrol

stations - sales have been
extremely sluggish, represent-

ing only about 0.7 per cent of
the market.
This is largely because at the.

uncertainty and confusion
about which cars can use

untended petrol without dam-
age. Only about 10 per cent of
cars can use the fuel without
adjustment, although about
half could use the new fuel
after relatively inexpensive
changes to their engines. After
1990, all new cars will be
required by law to nm on
unleaded petroL The move is
intended to cut lead pollution
in the atmosphere.
The ofi industry is anxious

to make a return an the QOOm

which it has Invested in refi-

nery additions and marketing
outlets for unleaded, hat it

does not wish the incentive to
be so large Out motorists are
tempted to put it intrantsuita-

hte

The Chancellor's move was
therefore welcomed yesterday
by the major petrol companies.
Slfll mM that a aiwitter differ.

ential In West Germany
resulted In unleaded grades

taking about 20 per cent of the
mnrirpf,

The Budget duty increases
on peteol and derv, which
amounted to twice the increase
required to keep pace with
inflation, hring« the duty on a
gallon Of petrol to about 98p.
Urn duly an a gallon of. derv
will be 7&6p. These increases
were condemned by the Royal
Automobile (Mb.

Max Wilkinson

NORTH SEA OIL TAX

Pumping more gas from southern fields
THE ABOLITION at royalties
on post-19& oil and gas fields

for the Southern Basin and
onshore areas promises to
encourage the development of

more margi™! fipids
The Government, however,

has balanced this tor reducing

the oil allowance for the Petro-

leum Revenue Tax from 250,000

tonnes to lOOflOO tonnes for a
chargeable period. The allow-

ances permits write offs of
exploration costs against the
PET liability, which is based

profits from afl and gas produc-
tion.

The Department of Energy
says the tax was designed to be
fiscally neutral. Royalties on
toe central and northern sec-

tors of the North Sea were
abolished In 1<M9

Mr Peter Morrison, energy
minister, said: “The Southern
Basto fiscal regime was becom-
ing insensitive to the economic
realities of more recent fields

and could be an obstacle to toe
development of worthwhile

projects. The changes win
make the regime more respon-
sive to the economics of indi-

vidual fields.”

The net effect will be to
delay any tax charge on more
marginal fields, and thus
encourage early development
For highly profitable fields,

however, profit-related taxes.

Including the PET and Corpo-
rate Taxes, will become pay-
able earlier, and more tax
would be collected.

Broadly, the tax changes

were aimed at encouraging pro-

duction of more gas in the
Southern Basin in order to

encourage gas self-sufficiency

in Britain throughout the "prt

decade.
Possible beneficiaries of toe

measures include the Raven-
spurn North field, operated by
Hamilton, and Sotepit, a Shell-

operated field.

Analysts were divided about

toe possible winners and losers

of toe revised tax scheme. It

was suggested that British Gas

could be the net beneficiary'at
increased gas production
because British Gas would
have more leverage in price
negotiations in the face of

Other, however, said that toe
increase in supplies was not
likely to be so great asto alter
radically the supply and
demand picture and that Brit-
ish Gas would be impolitic to
press for undue advantage.

Steven Butter

THE ECONOMY AND
INDUSTRY

The Chancellor

keeps them all

guessing
Apart from these more radical

changes, one further change
bears mention. The exemption of
prime on hnrinocfl oggpfti or nn
shares in family companies is

increased. A taxpayer who sells

such assets after the age of 60. or
on earlier retirement doe to 111

health, has been entitled to a
SOSjOOO exemption. This is now
increased after 5 April 1988 to
EL25J00 phis. SO per cent at the
gain between £125,000 and
£500,000.

Malcolm Gammle

Changes In para
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MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor yesterday decided
to operate the first law at mon-
etary policy: keep the markets
and industrialists guesting. He
left the Government’s
exchange rate policy undefined
while reiterating its commit-
ment to control of

In so doing he does not
appear to have held out any
early resolution of exchange
rate policy - although the
Bank of England's intervention
at levels just above DM3.09
may indicate a new level for

tiie pound - and left a ques-
tion over any early post-Budget
cut in borrowing costa.

At the same tin» he nrid the
foundations fin: future cuts
and fiscal prudence. He fore-

shadowed a public sector bor-
rowing requirement surplus of.

fur this ffwanriai year and
pencilled in a similar target for
the comingyear. After that his
BwHimn term financial strat-

egy foresees balanced budgets
up to 1991/92.

Mr Lawson also forecast
future tax cuts, to 1989/90 he
has pencilled in £3bn and cuts
of £L5bn in the next two years.

His concentration on keeping
a tight rein on industrial costs,
along with his failure to ctffor

any concrete indications of a
reduction hi ararhawgw or inter.

est rates, was greeted with dis-

appointment amnng large-scale
manufacturers. “It does little to
promote manniacfnrinp indus-

try or exports,” said ICL

After last week’s apparent
conflict between himself and
Mw» Thatcher, the Prime Minis-

ter over the decision to let the
pound appreciate above
DM3.00, there was a general
nrpantafinn that toe fThsnndlnr

would seek to reassert his con-
trol over this eteniCPt of the
Government’s economic policy

and give it a new focus.

In Us Budget speech, how-
ever, references monetary pol-

icy to general, mri HTcnaiigH

rate policy to particular, were
notably brief. His, and the
Treasury’s, comments on mon-
etary jmd BTrtnmgn rate policy

approached the anodyne.
,

,

Short term interest rates
would be set to ensure down-
ward pressure on inflation. The
exchange rate played a central

rote to domestic monetary con-
qfnong.

There was a brief mention in
the Chancellor’s speech of
industry’s appreciation of sta-

ble exchange rates, but with a
sting. Industry should accept
file financial discipline inher-

ent in a policy of Stable
exchange rates. In the medium
term financial strategy, pub-
lished alongside the Budget,

the Government reiterated its

policy of not allowing
in domestic costs to

be “accommodated” by the
exchange rate.

The Government has also
returned to its policy of fully
funding file public sector bor-
rowing requirement, which it

relaxed in the wake of the
October share prices collapse.

However, to the coming year
Mr Lawson appears to have
made the control of inflation at

around 4 per want, his tar-

get. He has reduced the target

rate of growth of M0, the nar-
row definition of money supply
and the Treasury’s main indi-

cator of domestic monetary
conditions, from the 2-6 per
cent target last year to 1-5 per
cent tins year. This is consist-

ent with a forecast lower rate

on nominal gross domestic
product growth.

From industry's point of
view there were a number of
more specific niggles with the
Chancellor's proposals. High
technology sectors such as
electronics and aerospace were
nriHral of the fafhite to offer
incentives for research and
ripuplnprnpnl.

Some industrialists were
upset that there was no spe-
cific device to encourage
investment. The increase in
petrol and diesel prices was
attacked on the grounds that it

WOUld put up COStS and might1

damage the prospects of the
British motor manufacturers.

These unenthnsiastic
responses were balanced by the
feeling that toe Budget was
likely to keep the economy an
a course which has yielded
handanma profits to industry
over the last year. Business
was pleased with the confirma-
tion of a high growth level for
thfa year and the Chancellor's
assertion that inflation would
be kept down to 4 per cent
Many industrialists raid their
main concern remained infla-

tion: they had learned how to
manage their costs, they said,

as long as inflation did not
swing out of control.

The stress on individual tax
to yesterday’s Budget undoubt-
edly took the eye of many
industrialists. The Association
of Chambers of Commerce said
that the changes were “dra-
matic and far reaching.” The
Association stressed that the
Budget marked a switch to
encouraging individual enter-
prise helping those who owned
businesses and managed
plants. “We wanted incentives.
We have got them. Now let’s

malm them work,” it mid.

Simon Holberton
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INCOME TAX

Investment incentive ^ ffi/COm T

1 $]]
lost from pension funds
THE Chancellor referred to
minor changes to the tax rules
applicable to pensions. How-
ever, details published by tin
Inland Revenue show that be
is mairing one r.i«np» that
have a very significant
on the overall return to an
employee — namely the *««
charge levied on a refund of
contributions when an
employee changes jobs, Eric
Short writes.

An employee making' contri-
butions to an occupational
pension scheme receives tax
relief at his or her top rate. If
an employee leaves that
employment and is to
a refund of contributions paid,
then a flat 10 per coat tax rate
is currently deducted. Since
even basic tax rates have been
around three times this rate,
the net amount received by the
employee represents an invest-

ment return in excess «t 10 per-
cent a year.
Now the flat rate tax charge*

is being Increased to SO per:

cent, bringing itman fnto fisa
with the basic tax rate.

Current pensions teghdathmt
allows employees changtog*
jobs to qualify for a contribu-
tion refund with less than five

years membership off*pension
scheme. However, the trust-
deed and rules of pension
schemes can -tamose a lesser'

period and many schemes only,
allow refunds with less than,
two yean membership. From'
next month the legal qnaUfy-
ing period Is bring reduced to
two years.

Nevertheless, is the past
many employees, partici ariy
married women, have changed,
jobs primarily to get a contriK
nation refund on attractive
terms. Now the Investment,
incentive has been removed. -

VATJ
^VATtONAV
J#$URAtW.l

A gain for high

rSsjk earners, with little

- :V

;t*HTGACt'
,

tor areuci

to offset it

INHERITANCE TAX

‘Positive step’ on capital duty Millionaires and the
THE ABOLITION of capital

duty from today will reduce
the cost of raising new capital
in the UK financial markets
and should tmhaww London's
appeal as an international
financial centre. The move was
welcomed by the Stock
Exchange last night as a posi-
tive step, writes David Las-
celles.

The duly was equivalent to 1

per cent of the capital raised,
meaning that a sum of £10m
carried duty of £100,000. It was

I applied when companies issued
' new shares on formation, or
made rights issues and also in
some cases when they took
over other companies through
an exchange of new shares.

It was introduced In 1973
when the UK joined the Euro-
pean Community to comply

with an existing directive. But
in 1985, the directive was
changed to allow for the reduc-
tion or abolition of the doty.
The UK is the first EC member
to abolish it

The Chancellor decoded on
the step for two reasons. It win
help companies when they are
being formed or want -to
expand and thus fits the policy
of encouraging enterprise. It

will also remove a Mas against
equity finance, as opposed to
debt or borrowing, and should
therefore encourage the growth
of stronger balance sheets.

The abolition will increase
London's cost advantage as a
capital raising centra vifrA-vis

other European cities, though
these are nkely to-fbuow suit

because of the competition that
now exists between capital
markets.

Mixed tidings for health lobby

• THE CHANCELLOR has
learned that "fiscal punish-
ment” costs Jobs, the tobacco
Industry claimed yesterday
write Christopher Parkes and
Lisa Wood.

Rothmans, which has closed
two cigarette factories in the
past four years, said Mr Law-
son’s neutral tax increase was
good news for workers at its

two remaining UK factories.

Last year’s freeze an ciga-

rette taxation appears to have
halted the flow of cheap
importer said Mr Chve Turner
of the Tobacco Advisory Conn-
dL This year's increase in fine

with inflation would help UK.
manufacturers resist erosion

of their market share. Heavy
price increase* mainly per-

suaded smokers to switch to

cut-price imports, he said.

The British Medical Amoda-
tton, tiie leading antirsmoMng
lobby group, was dismayeC
The Chancellor had foiled to
give smokers the "economic
push” they wanted to give up,
it He had also foiled to
make cigarettes too expensive
for children, who spend £70m
a year on smoking;
There was some consolation

for the health lobby in the gov-
ernments first attempt by fis-

cal means to encourage people
to buy drinks Of h' towrwfo*'
botte strength.

The proposals Include lower
rates of duty lor coolers,’'
mixes at fruit Juice, wine and
water. The duty base tor beers

will also be lowered. The duty
base Is 1080 Original Gravity.
From October there will be a
duty reduction for every
degree below 1080 OG.

Small business uncheered
THE -SMALL BUSINESS sec-

tor has become used in recent

years to budgets which
improve the general business

climate but generally avoid

sweeping new measures aimed
at the smaller man. This year

was no exception, writes
Charles Batchelor.

“To benefit from this budget

the small businessman would
have to retire or die," was the

gloomy reaction of one small

business lobby group.
With the exception of an

important reduction in inheri-

tance tax and an increase In

capital gains tax retirement

relief, little was done specffi-

cdaDy for the small business-

man, according to Mr Brian

Prime, chairman of the
National Federation of Self

Employed and Small Busi-

nesses.

He criticised what he saw as

'the failure of the Chancellor to

do anything to encourage the
nrmnTi businessman to keep his

money in bis company.
But a more favourable reac-

tion to the Chancellor’s
announcement of general
reductions in personal taxes -

the 25 per cent basic rate
becomes the corporation tax
rate paid by small businesses -

came from other lobby groups.

“This is a good entrepreneur's
budget," said Mr Stan Men-
dham. chief executive of the
Forum of Private Business.
The modifications to the.

Business Expansion Scheme -
restricting fund-raising by a
company to just £50<U00 in any
one year — appear fll-though

out, according to some experts.

Investors, who up to now
have been attracted to the
larger “prospectus issues”,
often of several million pounds,
are unlikely to want to invest

in much smaller companies.

Lloyd’s meets the 20th century

MEASURES in the Budget
affecting Lloyd's of Loudon
appear to mark another stage

In the tnfamd Revenue’s plan

to bring the Lloyd's tax regime

in line with the rest of the City

writes Nick Bunker.
First, the Lloyd’s managfeg

agents, which run the market's

Insurance syndicates, will

have a legal duty to declare

syndicate underwriting profits

and investment income.

Second, the Revenue will

assess aU sources of a Name’s
Lloyd’s-related earnings for

income tax as trading profits

gutter Case I of Schedule D.

Until now, only profits were
assessed under Cam I - and
jwffltw from syndicate fends
was taxed separately.

Historically, this could be
beneficial if the Investment
portfolio was managed mainly
for capital appreciation, which
in the past, ftar most Names,
was taxed at a much lower
rata than Income. But this

advantage of Lloyd’s member-
ship was greatly reduced by
the 1985 Finance Act, so yes-

terday's change is unlikely
radically to alter any Names’
tax hills.

Way clear for building societies

BUILDING societies plan-

ning to shed their mutual sta-

tus and convert into limited

companies have had one of the

major practical obstacles

removed by the Chancellor,

writes David Barebard.

Until yesterday, any bunding

society wanting to convert Into

a company would have tod to

pay capital gains tax on Its net

Assets, as well as capital duty

and stamp duty.

Stamp duty remains hot toe

Capital Gains Tax (CGT) and

capital duty obstacles have

gone. The CGT restriction

appears to have been an anom-

aly overlooked in the drafting

of the 1986 Building Societies

Act For several months build-

ing societies tod been lobbying

to have it scrapped.

One consideration for those

building societies wanting to
convert is whether they could,

be sure of getting a banking

license from the Bank of

England, - since they would
have to incorporate as a hank.

At least six buildingsocieties

are believed to be considering

incorporation, including both
of Britain's two largest bond-
ing societies, the Halifax and
the Abbey National.

enterprise ethic
ONCE AGAIN the Chancellor has
made major changes to. thesya-,

tern of taxing transfers of prop*
sty at death and by gifts.' Store
the Conservatives came to power
with the declared intention of
“drawing the teeth” of Capital
Transfer To; Just about every'

Budget has seen some easing of

the burden of death and gift

taxes: raised thresholds; lower
rates: reduced aKKramtlon Deri-

ods; gifts between individuals
totally relieved of tax if they sur-

vive 8even years; finally, this

change to a stogie rate of tax of

40 per rent
In tins budget, the Chancellor

has raised the threshold by
£90,000 and abolished the 90 per
cent rate of tax together with the
top two rates of 50 and 60 per
cent The full year cost to 198990
is estimated at £200 minion.
The wifctwiiKn^ feature of the

Chanceflor’B proposals is the ben-
efit it gives the really wealthy. A
millionaire, nhitmtng no sp«ni»i

reliefs or exemptions, gains - or'

rather Ms or her heirs' gain -
£145MO at a stroke. The £2m
estate benefits to the extent of
£345,000. No one Is worse off but
the more modest estates of, say.

under £200.000, gain very little.

, The Chancellor claimed that

his changes would ensure that
the family home could be
retained; yet the free-af-tax trans-

fers between husband and wife

had already ensured that a
widow or widower did not have.

to leave home for tax reasons.
. The Chancellor may play with
the'fact that the comnined effect

of his rate reductions and the 50
per omit relief for family busi-

nesses meansthat the tax rate on
the family business could not
exceed 20 per cent Thus, the
Chancellor justifies his measures

by reference to the “enterprise

ethic”. Yet, is tint justification

valid? How for does a desire to
pass on the family business
really represent a significant

motivation .for an entrepreneur?
Research evidence Is Wnng, but
it is dear many entrepre-

neurs do not have a son or eligi-

ble daughter to whom they can
pass the business; where they
have, their offspring may not be
interested. Moreover, there is

nothing to the laws of eugenics

or economics to ensure that the
diM of the successful entrepre-

neur win have the same entrepre-

neurial teianta as tite parent.

The country which currently
tops the OECD league table for
revenue from wealth transfer
e«pB is Japan

There Is another aspect of toe
enterprise ethic. If a Socialist

creed is “from each according to

Ms ability, to each according to

Ms need,” that of the capitalist is

“from each according to his abil-

ity, to each according to Ms con-

tribution-’* It may be justifiable

that an entrepreneur who creates

a new product which delights

minibus of people should enjoy
millions of pounds as reward. But
why should his heirs receive
huge wealth from to not their

efforts.

The Government is about to
change tbe social security provi-

sions in what many see as an
. attempt to reduce dependency
and promote the enterprise ethic.

Thus, social security claimants
•'are bong denied single payments
to meet major one-eff needs and
fogfawd are having to resort to

loans item the social fend. The
enterprise ethicis fine, as long as
ft doesn't lot wealthy Tory sup-

porten
" Cedric Sandford

IN HIS previous budgets the

Chancellor has aimed his
changes to tax at improv-
ing the position of taxpayers on
average or below average earn-
ings. While the higher paid have
also benefited from these changes
over the past two budget years,
this has been offset by an
iwy>anp in their w«wmy to tax
at higher rates; this has resulted

from the failure to filter thresh-
olds for the Watew rate Ltniw to
fine with inflation, or indeed at
afi to 1967.

The ChancoDor baa now turned
Ms atttention to the higher rates,

with dramatic effect The etont-

nation of the higher rate bands at

45 per cent, 50 per cent and 55 per
cent leaves a simplified income
tax structure in which income is

taxed either at 25 per cent basic
rate (on the first £19,300 of tax-

able income) or at the single
higher rate of 40 per cent
The extent of tbae reductions

can be gangedfrom the situation
of a taxpayer earning £45,000, Just'

at the upper hmft of the 55 per
cent hand for a married man,
ignoring any relief other than
personal allowances. He will see
Ms tax bill drop by £R8U to 1988.

While a reduction was widely
expected, there was speculation
that rhawgwtp hi nytiwiaj insur-
ance contributions might balance
Hw equation. In thf» event, the
Chancellor made no reference to
changes to national insurance,
leaving the increases announced
to the Autumn Statement to
effect from April 6: the lower
earnings limit for Class 1

National Insurance wBl therefore
be £2,132, and the upper limit

The tax saving is therefore off-

set by an Increase to employees'
national insurance contributions
of just £47, the additional amount
due at nine per cent following the

to the upper earnings
limit to £15^80 from April 6 1988.

Higher earners will see even
more dramatic reductions, as
illustrated to the accompanying
table. At the highest level of
earnings shown, a married per-

son earning £75,000 will see an
increase of £10437 to his dispos-

able income to 1968/2989. While
this is due to part to the feet that
average eamiiigg have risen fes-

ter t^an inflation, changes
alone would give him almost
£9,000 additional spendable

Disposable income
Mar income tax andIKs
FMrol4
2 arnwa

Gran
earning*

812,500

£20.000

£00,000

£50,000

£75,000

Poatbuget
87- 10001067-

£10,229

£14,648

£20,587

£31.023

£40.850

£10,081

£18,801

£22,427

£34,547

£40,548

Family Of 4
1 —rear
Fmtbuget

1987- II

£0,320 C

£144*58 £
£20,214 £i

£28.270 £1

£38.758 £<

1888

£10,800

£15,303

£21,802

£83,002

£48,802
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femme. Such a taxpayer is today

nearly 40 per cent better off in

of disposable income than

be was after Sr Geoffrey Howe
cut the top rate of tax from 83 per
cent to 60 per cent to 1979.

These changes inevitably cast

into shadow the improvements at

lower levels of earnings,
although here too there have
been real improvements since

1979 in net spendable income.
Over this period disposable
Income has increased by some 20
per cent
For many higher rate taxpay-

ers, the price to be paid for the
reduction in overall tax rates is

the elimination of various tax
shelters. There have been no
changes to the most common tax
reliefs, however, such as pension
contributions and mortgage
interest relief on house purchase.
Subscriptions for shares under
the Business Expansion Scheme
also continue to qualify for relief

The reduction in the basic rate

of tax has a number of knock-on
effects to the tax system. New
deeds of covenant taken out will

no longer be effective as a means
of obtaining tax relief at basic

rate on the income from a tax-

payer to a non tax-paying individ-

ual, most usually from grandpar-
ent to grandchild or by parents to
artnlt student r-hildran. FOT exist-

ing covenants which are
expressed to terms of gross pay-
ment - rather than a sum after

deduction of tax at basic rate -
sums paid after April 6 must be
adjusted to take account of the

reduction to basic rate.

Mortgage interest payments
under the miras scheme will

rise to reflect the feet that tax
relief is being given only at 25
per emit Similarly, those house-
holders who have obtained relief

on interest at 60 per emit will see

the real post-tax cost of their

interest payments rise by 20 per

Frances Corrie

STUDENT LOANS

Barriers set up for parents, but

taken down for students

CHANGES BENEFIT
MARRIED WOMEN

Privacy and a single

allowance for wives

THE COST to parents of finan-
cially supporting their chil-

dren through university or
other higher education will go
up substantially as a result of

the Chancellor's taking non-
charitable deeds of covenant
oat of the tax system.
However, the financial bar-

rier to students rating work
during their vacations will be
removed.
' Parental income is taken
tote account to assessing the

amount of grant made by local

authorities to students, with
heavy reductions for those to
high income groups.
Students with reduced

grants then needed financial
help from their parents and
the deed of covenant .was a

tax-efficient method of provid-

ing that help.

Under the previous system, a
parent covenanting a sum paid
the amount net of baste rate

tax. But the student, if he or
she had no Income, could
reclaim the tax deducted up to
the dagte person’s allowance,

thereby receiving the gross
amount covenanted.
However, this system also

meant that the tax reclaimed
on . eonvenants counted
towards the student’s overall
Bimnwi income - providing a
discouragement to the taking
of vacation jobs, because the
tax limit would have been
readied much more quickly.

Under the new proposals
parents will have to pay the

gross amount covenanted. But
this amount will not const
towards the student's annual
earnings for tax purposes.
A similar effect will apply to

grandparents or other fondly
lyiiiWi mudnHnf in Sm pay-

ment of private education
school fees by means of cove-
nants.
Providing it was not the par-

ent covenanting, the. covenant
Income was regarded as
hpiimping to fheddld and not
aggregated wren ms parents
Knctone for tax purposes.
Surveys show that at least

one child to five currently edu-
cated In the private sector,
'receives financial heln to meet-
tog sdiod fees MB from grand-
parents or other members of

thefomfly.
Previously, grandparents

nude payments net of basic

rate tax, with the parent as
guardian of the diad redafm-
tog the tax deducted. But the
amount of tax reclaimed was
limited by the stogie person’s
allowance.
Now grandparents will have

to pay the gross amount cove-

nanted. But children will be
able to receive any amount of
financial help
With top school fee level* foe;

boy boarders now approaching
£2J500 a term <£7,50S a year)

tills feature is rigtoficant n the
child has any other rirable
amount of income.

Eric Short

EMPLOYEE SHARE SCHEMES

Reducing the tax threat
THE Chancellor reaffirmed
that there fa to he a significant

relaxation of the income tax

provisions applying to gains

made under non-approved
employee share schemes. But
the impact of allowing many
more employees to pay capital

grins* tax rather than income

tax on their share profits is

likely to-be reduced by the feet

that all capital p*™ are now
to be taxed at an individual’s

marginal income tax rate.

The new measures were fine-

shadowed by a consultative

process - triggered in last

yew's Budget speech - and

the publication of detailed

intend Revenue proposals last

October (which In feet

announced that the new roles

would be effective from Octo-

ber 26, 19871
The old rales charged

faenmp tax on most employee

share acqtrfsttkms which were
outside the scope of revenue

approved schemes. Although
there were a number of exemp-
tions these could never apply If

the shares were subject to

restrictions or were shares in a
subsidiary company.
Assuming the new proposals

are meted to substantially the

same form as the draft clauses

Issued last October, the income

tax threat will he considerably
reduced. The tax charge wffl

‘ now be focused on two very
specific types of share acquisi-

tion.

The first taxable situation

will be where the employee's

shares are boosted in value by
alterations to the rights attach-

ing to those, shares or to other

shares In the company. Tax is

to be payable on the amount by
which the value of the shares

is increased.

The secondarea to which the
income tax net win still extend

is fee acquisition of shares to

“dependent" subsidiaries.

These are subsidiary compa-

nies whose overall value is

likely to be significantly

affected by its dealings with
other companies in the same
groan. The tax charge will be
on fee toll amount of the
employee's gain cm disposal or,

if he holds fee shares for more
than seven years, on the sev-

enth anniversary of acqniri-

Tbis major piece of new leg-

islation combined with the

blurring of the distinction

gates tax Is likely to lead to a
radical rethink

David Cohen

CHANGES to the taxation of hus-
bands and wives have been
delayed for at least two years
because of fee need to repro-
granune the Inland Revenue's
computers. However, when intro-

duce, they win end a number of
anomalies and injustices that
have existed to some cases for

nearly two centuries.

Firstly, married women will

become taxpayers to their own
right on April 6 1990. Store 1605.

husbands have been legally
responsible for a married couple’s

tax afihirs and for paying any tax
doe on their joint income.
The second important reform

win be to give all individuals a
full stogie tax allowance (£2,605

in 1988/9). At present, a married
woman receives only an allow-

ance against earned income: her
investment faramp jg added to

her husband’s ayid taxed at Ms
top marginal rate of tax. In
future, therefore, it will be worth
while for a wife who does not
earn her foil allowance to trans-

fer incomeearntog assets to her
name to use the fell allowance.

The new system does not usher
in totally separate taxation: hus-

bands will receive an extra mar-
.rfed couple’s allowance, equiva-

lent to jnst over half a stogie

parson’s allowance. This will

take a couple's joint allowances

to more than two and half times
a single person’s allowance -
exactly the same as at present.

The inland Revenue says that

taxing a woman separately,

rather than adding her income to

bur husband’s and taring ttiis at

his highest marginal rate, will

leave about l-6m women having

less tax charged on their income.
The average reduction will be
£300.

The Revenue also says that

500,000 husbands will pay less

tax. Most of these are in couples

which in the past have made a
wife’s earnings election, leaving
them with omy two stogie allow-
ances. In the future, the man will

also receive the married couple's
allowance, ’nils will benefit the
better oft it has only been worth
while to take the wife's earnings
election in cases where joint
Income is in excess of £27,000.

In state of this, tiie Revenue
says 70 per cent of the 2m people
who will be better off under the
new system have incomes of less

than £10,000 a year.

Allowing a married couple two
capital gains tax allowances
(worth £5,000 each under 1988/9
rates), rather than the single
£6,600 at present will also leave
some couples better off. The
switching of assets between hus-
bands and wives will not attract
tax, so it will make sense for
them to take use of the full
£10,000 allowance. Gains in
excess of this will be taxed as
income.
Couples in which the wife

works but the husband does not
will be worse off under the new
system. A man will be aide to
transfer any unused portion of
the married couple's allowance to
his wife, but not his personal
allowance. At present lie can
transfer his full married man’s
allowance. This will leave a cou-
ple with 1.5 times the stogie
allowance (£4,095 under 1969/9
rates)

• Much of the tax relief on
maintenance payments has bean
removed. In the past, tax relief

was given on payments made
nnder court orders or legally-

binding separation agreements.
On orders from today, only the

first £1,490 of a payment win be
tax-deductible, while the redol-
ent will no longer pay tax on fee
payment.

Richard Wafers

COMPANY CARS

Manufacturers attack ‘savage’ doubling of tax
THE DOUBUNG of taxation of charges rouM not bejusti^tiM

benefits on company cars is SMMT sail The Chancellor had

unlikely to dampen tiie booming previously announced a 10 per

market where sales are cent increase in the car benefit

market, encouraging company come the scare to fee wakeufthe still a “worthwhile benefit to a increases to personal allowances
car owners to trade down to October stock markets crash, and motorist* compared with provid- and the reduction to the income
smaller models in segments of tax cuts and increases in per* tog a car privately out of taxed tax rates."

the market where importers were aonal disposable income should income, said Mr Guy MadewelL The revenue from the tayatiop
1-jlI -1 i h* . . rn - Aal. Mant Himw hia n* TWm TWT^a. 1 »- In X- i I

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT) yesterday called

the move “savage and unfair”.

The motor industry maintains

that almost three-quarters of fee
tniitmgp- covered by company car

drivers is on business, proving
thqt company cars are primarily

business tools.

Fmther increases to the scale

awTwmwrgfflimt of a doubling was
-a bombshell”, said fee SMMT.
The motorindustry was l»rt£

nlariy concerned that the attack

made by the Chancellor on com-

pany car benefits to 2988/89 was
only the start of a process which

would see “just as swingeing

attacks to coming Budgets”.

This could have a long-term
impact on the structure of the

manufacturers,
Mr Neil Marshall, economic'

adviser to the Motor Agents'
Association, which represents
around 18*500 new and used car
ratafias, said, however, that the
doubling of taxation would be
unlikely to affect sales.

Overall the motorist had
escaped firfrly Hgfctbp tathfiBudr
get, he said. The sector had ovm>

would be any dip to new car sales

to the second half of the year.

New registrations reached a
record level last year at 2&3m
cars, and to the first two months
of this year salsa have risen by a

farther ten per cent compared
with the same period a year ago.

Even with the doubling of the
tax scales a company car was

the accountants, although he
accepted that Urn intention of fee
Government was to keep radring
up the taxation level to farther
node the company car perk.

The Government maintained
that “in all but a very small
minority of cases the HiMitfonai

tax payable under the proposed
new car benefit scales wul be less

than the tax reductions from the

about £2fi0m in 1988/89 from fee
1987/88 yield of £8l0m. The
increase will take effect from
April 8 this year.

Drivers of luxury care will be
hardest hit Those driving care
valued originally at £19,250-
£29,000 will face increases of
£1U5 a week.

Kevin Done
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A one-sided

budget
WITH THEIR long and distinguished dramatic tradition, the

British love a good piece of theatre. Of nothing is this more
true than politics, with the Chancellor’s budget speech one of

the better matinee performances of the year. It demands
careful wri ting and acting, with meticulous attention to

timing, a few good surprises and a rousing climax. Now on
his fifth budget, the Chancellor has already shown himself

adept in all respects, yesterday being no exception, while the
audience in the House of Commons added its own excitement

to the performance.
The Chancellor is a matinee idol to his supporters and a

villain to his opponents. He lived up to the expectations of

both sides, giving the faithful all they could reasonably have
hoped for, while meeting virtually none of the Opposition’s

demands. His is a fine example of a partisan budget, as one
might expect in the first of the new Parliament
But there is more than Just good (or bad) politics involved.

As the first budget of the new term, presented when the
coffers are full, this one was important fen: the Chancellor, for

the Government and for the country.

Managed floating
The Chancellor has reconfirmed his macro-economic strat-

egy, perhaps as strongly as he could on this occasion. In
particular, he stressed that "we shall continue to play our
part” in achieving the objective of greater exchange rate

stability in the context of international economic co-opera-

tion. "Exchange rates,” he remarked "play a central role in

domestic monetary decisions as well as in international mon-
etary co-operation.” Yet last week’s accommodation to fore-

seeable pressures has made the policy one of managed
floating, with his difference from the Prime Minister appear-
ing to be largely over how much emphasis is placed on the
first or the second of these terms.
Mamiffpri floating is about the Government’s acting as a

stabilising speculator in the short term. The question is

whether the Chancellor offered any anchor for medium-term
inflationary expectations other than the Government’s
record, (hie such effort is the Medium-Term Financial Strat-

egy itself. Unfortunately, MO is not the most compelling of
-monetary aggregates, while the targets for money gross
domestic product and the public sector borrowing require-

ment have been adjusted too frequently to be credible. These
alternatives do not provide the Chancellor with what is now
missing. From his perspective, the failure to join the Euro-
pean Monetary System must be grievous, leaving his pro-

nouncements on macro-economic policy and the exchange
rate obscure.
With this background, the fiscal policy judgment for next

year has become particularly significant. A balanced budget
has been set as a new target for the PSBR. Given the fate of
past medium-term PSBR targets, this number should perhaps
not be taken too seriously. What is important is the target for

198&89 of minus £3bn, equal to the outcome for 1987-88. This
apparently stringent target still allows the Chancellor to

adjust taxes by £4bn compared with what they would other-

wise have been. As he correctly notes, this is not the same as

“tax cuts”, since it merely leaves the share of GDP taken in

taxes unchanged. The combination of a budget surplus with
these tax adjustments indicates the extraordinary buoyancy
of revenue. Government revenue for 1968-89 would have been
£llbn above last year’s projection with unchanged taxes.

It would be rash to suggest that £4bn here or there would
make a decisive difference when personal savings ratios can
halve in a matter of five years. What is worrying is that the
UK has been showing the same sort of private savings

performance as the US. With investment expected to expand
rapidly, there is a danger that there will be a substantially

greater current account deficit than sow forecast, the route

to this being a disruptive exchange rate appreciation. It Is

arguable that the UK can and should be prepared to run a
substantial current account deficit, perhaps more than the
£4bn projected by Mr Lawson, but it is not a comfortable

position.

The Chancellor could not have gone any further with tax

adjustment, unless he had wished to essay a policy of con-

trolled irresponsibility as a means of frightening foreign

lenders away. As it is, he may have the worst of both worlds:

with sufficient prudence to encourage inward investment,

but with such high real rates of interest - partly because of

the low rate of national savings - as to attract excessive

short-term inflows.

Immediate cut
Finally, what of the tax reforms? He has been bold- in the
reduction of higher tax rates to 40 per cent and in the
immediate reduction of the basic rate to 25 per cent, along
with the new target of 20 per cent, all at a forecast cost of
£5bn. Given other changes of great benefit to the very well-

off, especially in inheritance taxes, one might have expected
more than the double-indexing in the threshholds as a sop to

equity. Among the more important issues shirked were
national insurance, which becomes a still more obviously
regressive tax, and the possibility of limiting the tax deduct-
ibility of allowances (above all, mortgage interest allowance)
to the basic rate. The increased taxation ofcompany cars and
the limitations on the use of covenants are welcome, but
nonetheless are very minor offsets to what looks a remark-
ably one-sided budget
Perhaps the most intriguing confusion is in one of the most

important structural reforms: that of husband and wife,
which is set to take effect two years from now. Having
accepted the principle of separate taxation, he has kept a
“married couple’s allowance”, equal to the difference
between the married man's allowance and the single allow-

ance, which, amazingly, goes first to the husband, not to the
principal earner. This is a very peculiar half-way house.
Thankfully, the Chancellor has two years within which, to
have second and better thoughts.

The skeleton at the feast is public expenditure, above all

national health. The subject simply does not come up. It is

unlikely that the resultant allocation of resources makes
sense and, in present circumstances of underfunding ofmany
essential services, quite inconceivable.

It was a good partisan performance by the Chancellor. On
macro-economic policy he is in the strange position of axing
on tiie side of risk while offering an exceptionally strong
financial prospect. This is an indication of the past success of

the Government The worry is the likely difficulty in holding

down sterling while meeting the Prime Minister’s objective of

limited intervention. So far as tax reform goes, he deserves

perhaps one and a half cheers from the audience for the

reduction in marginal tax rates, but loses the rest of the

applause for the failure to offset the effects of so one-sided a
reduction.
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ECONOMICS

A fiscal balance

at last
By Samuel Brittan

THIS WAS not a tax cutting Bud-
get If anyone ttrtnkg that this Is

an unfair gibe, be or she should
read the firstpart of the Chancel-
lor’s speech. For Mr Nigel Law-
son frankly that tha fen

burden as a proportion of the
national income would remain
the same, but that fiscal drag
would allow him to cut tax rates.

The abolition of all higher
rates above 40 per cent might
wwn to wwiatitiTtff an execution
to this generalisation, dearly, a
person on a high income will pay
a smaller proportion of his or her
earnings to the Inland Revenue.
The Chancellor’s view, which I

share, is that in the long ran
these lower - but far Drum negli-

gible - tax rates will pay for

themselves through an increase
in tho amount of wch**1*

earned or declared.

Unfortunately, the Financial
Statement shows no such thing,

tt shows a cost of £2ba for the
abolition of the highest rates in a
full year. It is understandable
that the Chanwinnr iMri not want
to appear to cheat by overruling’

the Inland Revenue’s naturally
cautious, conservative and ortho-

dox wiBthmia of acHinaHm. If he
had tried, the attempt would
probably have leaked.

It would, of course, have been
possible to lower marginal taxes
with a less regressive effect by
being much more severe cm high
earners* allowances - for
instance by not applying per-

sonal allowances or mortgage
interest relief agaiwat Wghw

We now have a balanced Budget
in play. The modem equivalent
of the Gold Standard is still to be
achieved.
The Chancellor stood his

gTHUIld artryih-ahly against tntoltm.

able pressure in insisting both
that the exchange rate would
have a major influence in deter-

mining AiwimH** mmwifany pnH/^y

and teat the British Government
would play a foil part In interna-
tional efforts to achieve a more
stable system, (whatever Brian
Griffiths, of the No 10 Policy
Unit, thinks). The markets will

have to wait to see if the Chan-
cellor is able to wtaip any further
rise in sterling by reducing inter-

est rates - in other words for a
sign that Mr« Thatcher values his
services Hi^iiTy enough for trim

honourably to remain at No 1L
For bate the financial maAmta

and industry, monetary policy
was, for a year or more, regarded
as maintaining1 a target ZOUe for
sterling of around or below DM3.
A slight rise above DM3 could

have been presented as the equiv-
alent ofa realignment within the
European Monetary System, or
more vaguely as put of the the
Chancefior’s formula of "stability

without rigidity." But the abrupt
and brutal pushing aaiite of thla

strategy, without putting any-
thing in its is regarded as
an evfltnpip of how not to run a
government.

Indeed, about half of die many
notes of congratulation I have
received on last week’s View-
point article, entitled The eco-

nomic costs of Mrs Thatcher,
have come from people who
might have preferred a different

type of monetary policy, but who
think that spasmodic interfer-
ence by the Prime Minister — on.
the hflgifl of ffaflrtng visits from
her former guru Sir Alan Walters
- are no way to ran a raflroad.
Exchange rate policy cannot

remain in its present tentative
and vulnerable state. It will not
be enough to reinstate a rough
D-Mark target ft wtQ also be nec-
essary to join the EMS and drive
on from there to acommon Euro-
pean currency, which should he
baaed on the D-Mark, with per-

haps a cosmetic wrapping. These
developments are the natural
complement of the common inter-

nal market to be by
1992.

The aspect of macro-policy
most developed in the Budget
and the Financial Statement (Red

Book) is fiscal strategy.. The
Chancellor has taken advantage
of the buoyancy of the revenue
not merely to announce an esti-

mated £3bn public sector debt
repayment both in 1967-88 and
1S8889; he h— also adjusted the
Medium-Term Financial Strategy
to show a zero borrowing require-

ment as a trend gflnals for the
years 1989-1992.

If privatisation receipts are
exchidad, the medhxm-tenn objec-
tive for the public sector borrow1-

fog requirement becomes £5bn,
or 1 pa cart of gross domestic
product roughly the level
which would stabilise the

national debt as a proportion of
GDP. There are other adjust-
ments, however, which could
tern tile projected balance into a
surplus, for instance adjusting
interest payments for inflation,

or putting capital expenditure
into a separate account
Moreover, Mr Lawson indi-

cated that there would be both
years of surplus, as at present,

and years of deficit, even if the
undenying trend ware one of bal-

ance. Indeed, it-is became I am
not' a fiscal puritan and want
there to be room for a large
swing into deficit if a real reces-

sion tHrwatwyi (rather tfmn unmis
body in New York crying wolf),
Hat T Mlimnc t>n» wtfahWdiHmwt

of a hafawoft in the conventional
arithmetic. It provides an excel-

lent starting point, as well as
keeping down the burden of
interest payments.
The combination of a general

balanced Budget requirement
with numerous iimfHaa for

I hope that some at least of the
Opposition leotes will channel
their energies into campaigning
tor a more genuine broadening of

the tax base, rather than into
thuggish disruptions of the
House of Commons.
Meanwhile, the Chancellor did

aft least once again refbse to raise
the £30,000 limit on mortgages
qualifying for Interest relief,

which is my personal test of
resistance to presume from pwrt

door. But, in the long ran, the
whole ridiculous system will
have to be thoroughly reformed.
Now for the things about

which I am supposed to write.

Nigel Lawson has frequently said

that 19th century prosperity and
stability were founded on two
key features: the balanced Bud-
get rule and the Gold Standard.

privatisation or cyclical
anrwi, is about the right mixture.
For we certainly do not know
enough,to use the Budget purely
asantastnanaat otdwHsndman-

Hgpnwnt while ignoring tha yfcate

of the Exchequer accounts. The
for fudge swing

provide some roam for manoeu-
vre, hut not an unlimited
^TUdinl.

Given that we still have to
devise a folly effective monetary
strategy or nominal framework,
there is justification fra: spread-

ing the tar cuts between £4bn in
198889 and a pencflled-in further
£3bnfar 1989-90.

. rwould not Halm to have the
firinteat idea what rate at real

output growth constitutes over-

heating, a concept which should
probably be buried. It is much
better to look at the growth of

nominal GDP, which is a rough
measure ofthe growth of demand
In money terms.
- The crucial frHfimtnr of posa-
ble inflationary pressure is that

nominal GDP grew by nearly 10
per cent in 1987-88, nearly 2% per
cent above the hot Budget esti-

mate and even forther above ear-

lier projections. The Treasury
hopes to get back to a declining

with 7 Vi her cent growth
nwi faTHng

trend, with 754

in 198889 and
A nominal GDP objective is

meant to be a guide and not a

Public sector borrowing requirements
Percent ofGDP

POLITICS

Day of smiles for

the Prime Minister
THE SINGLE most outstanding
phanomwimi in Britain's House
of Commons yesterday was Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's smile. Some-
times it was merely patient, but
mostly it was beatific. The late

afternoon sun shone into the
Chamber, enhancing the radiance

of the Prime Minister’s expres-
sion.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, looked pale
and a trifle nervous as he rose
from Mrs Thatcher’s side to
deliver his fifth Budget speech.

He had nothing to be concerned
about Everything that he said,

and everything that took place in
the House as he said it con-
firmed that the Thatcherisatton
of Britain is still proceeding
apace, with no serious obstacle in
its path.
Those who might have expec-

ted reverberations of the past
week’s argument between the
Chancellor and the Prime Minis-
ter over the management of the
exchange rate were disappointed.
Mr Nefl Kfonock, the Leader of
the Opposition, could have tried

to reopen the fresh wound at
Prime Minister’s Question Time,
which preceded the Budget state-

ment. instead, to his moral
credit, he raised the matter of the
Sharpevffle Six, due to be hanged
In South Africa. The Prime Minis-

ter was able to show that Britain

was making representations in
common with other western
countries, and all that Mr Kfo-
nock could do was mumble his
thanks and invite her to try
harder.

Mr Lawson was therefore
unruffled as he read out, near the
start of his speech, what was
plainly an agreed anodyne state-

,ment to the effect that the ohjeO-

.tive of greater exchange rate sta-

bility was a good thing and that
he would continue to set interest

rates at a level necessary to
ensure downward pressure on
inflation.

He was also able to obey rale

number one of a good political

Chancellor get your possibly
unpopular measures out of the
way in the first Budget of a new
term of office. There were several

of these * — afthpwgh "puritani-

cal" might suit some better than
“unpopular.”.

It is quite a list The scale rates

for the taxation of company cars
are to be doubled. "Entertaining
foreign buyers” will no longer be
allowable for tax. Yuppies who
live in sin and gat two mortgage
tax rritefe of £30^)00 each will no
longer be able to do so. Very
large redundancy payments will

be taxed at full rates. Well-off
parents will no longer be able to
supplement their allowances to
their children when they go to
university by covenanting the
mosey.

All this is counter to the per-
ceived immediate interest of one
or another part of the Conserva-
tive constituency. There is plenty
more. Mr Lawson did not
increase beer or tobacco duties
much beyond inflation, but he
has put up taxation on petrol by
an amount that might have been
avoided In a pre-election year.
“Hcane improvement” loans will

no longer attract moriffRgp tax
rebel The subtle changes to capi-

tal gaHitt hir win afftrt individu-

als in different ways - but the
lower exemption and the Unk to
income tax means that many
who would pay 30 per cent this

year will pay 40 per cent after

April 5.

Such measures win be nut of
tax reform history well before the
next general election. Meanwhile'
there are this year's tax reduc-
tions. The doubling of allow-
ances, the reduction in the stan-
dard rate of income tax by 2p and
tee dramatic cut in the top rate

from 60 per cent to 40 per cent is

likely to be popular with most
Conservative or potentially Con-
servative voters. On top of this

Mr Lawson has obeyed political

rule number two: always leave
something in band for later. Ha
did tins yesterday by setting a
target ofa standard rate of20 par
cent "as soon as wa prudently
and arolHy can ”

Yet there was plenty for the
Opposition to say yesterday, if

only it had known how to say it
ft was wefl prepared to attack too
Government on two fronts: its)

choir** ofta« redactions at a time

when the National Heahh&rvice

Is in need of extra funds, add Its

favouring of top earners juSt-a
few weeks before many of the'

wocstoff in society will have to
endure a reduction in social secu-

rity or rent rebate payments. Its
plans could not be carried out
For a start, the Chancellor and

the Prime Minister sat unruffled
- indeed locked fn apparently
cosy conversation - as a Scot-

tish Nationalist disrupted the
Budget speech and had to be
removed from the House. Not to
be out-yobboed, the Labour left

subsequently forced a suspension
of proceedings by chanting
"shame" in nniam; Mr Ktonock’s
expression was neither smiling
nor beatific, ft is Hkdy thatmany
Labour MPb, left or right, woe
upset by a Budget that seemed so
quintessentially Tory at a time
when they sincerely believe the
Health Service to be starved, of
ftmds, but tiie argument is not
won in the House of Commons
(or the country), by behaviour
mere suited to a town hall In a
bad year. Mr Kfonock is well
aware of this.

These parliamentary tribula-

tions are not mere technicalities.

Yesterday’s events reflected the
very real difficulty faced by an
Opposition that has to fight cm
bbhalf of the quarter or so of the
population that is poor, and can
eniy wfo If it attracts the support
of many who are comfortably off.

The trouble is that some Labour
MPs let their sense of outrage
outweigh their understanding of

poUtjcu realities.

Meanwhile the Chancellor has
most of the cards the well-off

want (excepting, perhaps, con-
science). Alter he sat down yes-

terday Labour compounded an
afternoon of disaster by calling

to an unnecessary division, thus
emptying the House before the
TeaApt of the Opposition could

make his own major speech.

When he did rise, he appealed to

his own beaches: “Dout get mad,

get even.” If only they under-

stood him. The wonder Is that

the Prime Minister’s beatific

gmfta did not dissolve Into help-

less laughter.

AT A STROKE the QiancaHor
has increased by half the
wealthy investor's return, net
of tax, from interest and divi-

dends. Instead at retaining 40
per cent, the top rate taxpayer,
will from now on keep 80 per
cent. At the same time, the tax
an capital gains wiD rise from
80 to 40 per cent So flu bal-

ance of advantage between
income and Tajdfei has
drifted substantially..

To say that the appeal of
income and capital has .been
equalised, as Mr fewwi ffld.

Is not quite accurate, however.
The .existence of a £5,000
exemption means that the cap-
ital gains tax' Is effectively

zero on the first tranche of
and this allowance will

‘to £10,000 for a married
couple when the reform of tax
to husbands and wives takes
effect in two years' time.
Moreover the technicalities

ofcapital gains tax will still be
a fearful prospect for many
amateur investors. While
indexation makes it eminently
fair it also ensures that it will

be highly complex to calculate,

and private client advises will
be disappointed that greater
simplification . has not been
achieved. In this sense it will
still be much simpler to Invest
in small tinmiw ofdiversified
unit trusts and investment
trusts rather than In a i

atively large number
vidual stocks.

The more esoteric tax shel-
ters have been greatly 'deval-

ued hi their appeal simply by
the cut in the itdiw fn«wm»
tax rates, and indeed Mr Law-
son has dealt a heavy blow to
one or two such as forestry.

All the same, thor has been
no coherent attempt to sort
out many of the distortions of
institutional investment,
where various tax advantages
are retained by pension plans.

INVESTMENT

More

savers
unit trusts, Ufe assurance cam-
pantes and
The Chancellor’s very own

eo^trihntinw galinty of.
tax' avoidance vehicles has
been the Personal Equity Plan,
the Pep, where same further
boost was required if the com-
ntcrdal Impetus of manage-
ment companies to market
{dans was to be sustained. One
or two, like Fidelity, have
withdrawn pending improve-
ments, and this Budget at least
offers an Increase in the maxi-
mum annual contribution to
from-£2,409 to £3,000.

. 1he efrangp confirms, how-
ever, that flu main- scope for
growth is seen to be in appeal-
ing- to richer investors who
wflLffod-Peps a useful way of
repackaging existing portfo-
lios, rather than to first-time
investors contemplating the
saving oT taore modest sums.
The way forward appears to be
in increMlngtheaverage sura
invested (some £2,000 per plan
In thefirst year) rather than in
broadening the bass of partid-

straight-jacket. The unexpected
increases in trend productivity
and improved international com-
petitiveness could well justify

praising the path. But it requires

much more discussion than the

Treasury gave it.

Last, and in my view least,

comes the balance of payments.

The real balance of payments is

tiie movement of money across

the exchanges, and this has been
embarrassingly favourable, even
when the statisticians have been
reporting a current deficit

The Red Book forecasts a cur-

rent account deficit of £4bn in

both 1938 and the first half of

1989. The Red Book gives a fore-

casting error of £3bn to £4bn. But
that is simply after taking into

account the official revisions

which still often leave large unre-

corded inflows in the so^alled
balancing item. I still doubt if

there is any current deficit.

But even if there is, the coun-
terpart of it is a surplus on capi-

tal account - that is foreigners
are investing in the UK. In con-
trast to the US, tills investment is

not required to meet a public sec-

tor deficit, but is purely a private

sector phenomenon of question-

able relevance to policy.

The *inn» to worry will be if

and when overseas investors are
unwflling to put toads into the

UK without a depreciation of
sterling, which really would
bring inflation. The battle to stop

sterling going much above DBAS
is the phoney war. The real war
will be to prevent it falling too
much below that level.

It is because recent antics in
official foreign exchange rate pol-

icy throw doubt on the willing-

ness, or ability, of the so-called

authorities to stem a movement
in either direction that interest

rates may have to move eventu-
ally much higher than they
would have done if the Bank of
Rngfanrt had held its ground qnd
hot gone round campaigning
against the Chancellor’s
exchange rate strategy.

patios.

A repeat of last year's sur-
vey at share ownership shows
that the previously rapidly ris-

ing trend has slowed mark-
edly, There were 8An share-
holders a year ago, and there
are less than Bm now. That
could well diggntca g signifi-

cant gain up to the October
crash and a sharp setback
since, so it may not be idle

speculation to suppose that the
existing trend may be flat or
even downwards.

Certainly the Chancellor has
avoided any temptation to
extend the Pep coheept with
any Lai Moara-y type of tax
relief and. indeed that would
have conflicted with his over-
riding aim to cut rates. But Is

there a general need to
increase savings incentives?
After all, the savings ratio
plunged to an
low 5 per cent in the
quarter last year.

Giving extra tax advantages
to savers is a traditional
approach, but Mr Lawson has
gone in another direction. He
is leaving more money in the
pockets of taxpayers. In this
connection^ ft is wrath consid-
ering the iwparf on standard
rate payers not just of the
existing cut but also the
mooted eventual reduction in
the income tax rate to 20 per
cent. -

This downward trend gives
more money to spend, hot it

also means that the net return
from investment can be
higher. It could be, for
instance, that the attraction of
Investment in bonds will
increase, aitimwgfc inflation at
4 per cent is still too high for
investors to feel as confident
and secure as their counter-
parts in West Germany, Swit-
zerland or Japan.

Barry RQey

PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS

Lukewarm welcome for increase

Joe Rogaly

THERE WAS a lukewarm wel-
come for the decision fo.incresse
tha nBaimmn tfmt can be pot
into a Personal Equity
Flan(PEP).

Mr Derek Booker, of Lloj
Bank, which sold by for the
est number of FEFs in 1987, said
tiie increase was very welcome.
But it would do nothing to
improve the attractiveness of
FEPs for the man in the street.

However' PEEs would be more
attractive to anyone fiaMa to pay

capital gains 'tax, .following the
move

1

to~ equalise the capital
gains and. income tax rates,

instead of saving 30 per cent, the
tax-free concessions provided by
PEPs.wouidsave 40 per cent.for

the capital taxpayer.

Mr Ian Lindsey, of Save & Pros-

per, said it wastoo early to make
fundamentalchanges in the PEP
scheme,- and.the Increase in the
maximum, was, more than they
had expected.'

But it did appear completely

contrary to the. Chancellor's
ambition to create amass market
for FEPs. since standard-rate tax-

payers would receive reduced
benefits and capital'gains taxpay-
ers would do a "damn sudd bet-

ter”.

The Unit Trust Association
said the removal of the 0.25 per
cent instrument duty on new
money coming into unit trusts

was welcome because it would
remove a form of double taxa-

tion.
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THE BUDGET; Analysis

TOP EARNERS WITH CAPITAL WILL BENEFIT MOST

Dramatic gains for the rich
THE 1988 Budget is one for the
rich to a much greater extent
than any of the Conservative
Government's previous budgets.
Over the last pine years, since

the Labour Government was
imposing a top rate of 83 per cent
on earned jpenwie and ge per cent
cm unearned income, the average
tax rate paid by a person on.four
times the average earnings and
who takes advantage of the vari-
ous reliefs available, has hardly
changed from about 30 per cent
of income.
The cuts in rates, rise in

thresholds and introduction of
new tax reHe&, for wampi* on
executive share option schemes,
have been offset by the rapid rise
in real earninga which have
pushed taxpayers into higher
brockets.

Even those on right times , the
average naming* have
from a fall in average rates only
from SO to 40 per cent
However, as the chart shows,

this year's Budget dramatically
improves the picture for those at
the tap end. Without any local or
state income taxes and the pres-
ervation Of the Upper naming*
Kmit on National Insurance Con-
tributions (NICs), the marginal
tax rates of high UK earners Is

now similar to their transatlantic

counterparts.

This move, together with the

large increases in UK manage-
rial, if not professional, salaries,

may slow down the brain drain
which iww gathering pace
daring the 19806. The evidence an
whether ittoffkely to have a
tangible effect on enterprise and
hours worked is; more ambigu-
ous.

Ferbaps the chief benefit, when
coupled with the renewed offen-
sive against the company car,

win be to reduce the attractive-

ness of perks and tax-driven

For average and hriow-ovraage
earners, the cat in the basic rate
from 27 to 35 per cart and the*

large increase in personal allow-
ances is merely running to stand
stiff. Because of the increase in
real earnings, the proportion of

their Income which will disap-

pear in tax and NICs will still be
higher than it was inl979.
The Chancellor’s r»*^f has

some similarities to the sweeping
US tax reform of U86 in which a
slashing of rates was coupled
with abatement of tax shelters. -

However, there to an important
dffliMwpwt The US tax reformhm
increased the tax burden on
many nf the rich and ultra-rich

who were able to shelter most of
their income behind artificial

schemes. Ur. Nigel Lawson has
m«rig an equally dramatic cot in
higher tax ratesJlhe scope ofUK

tax shelters was much more lim-
ited to start with than in the US
and in many cases the Chancel-
lor’s attack has beat softened by
-the creation of other tax avodd-
BfiNi pnwiMiti^

,

The independent taxation of
husband and wife may have been
presented by the Chancellor -
and initially welcomed even by
Labour MPs - as a blow for
women's equalriy.

• However, when the symbolism
of tbe move is stripped away, the
only substance behind the
change will be to benefit the
wealthier and generally older
man-tad myiptea

Instead of their investment
income being combined and
taxed at the top:marginal rate of
the husband, the couple will be
Ms to split their ineomoytoMbm
assets between them so that at
torist one of than toposhed into a
lower tax bracket. .

Such a split wifi also allow
them to make full use of the
£54)00 capital gaina far exemp-
tion which will now be granted to
each of them.
Those husbands or wives

whose faith and affection for
their less well-endowed spouses
to tempered by pragmatism wQl
no doubt employ (fever lawyers
to dream up ways of ensuring
that the property they transfer

reverts to them if tike marriage

breaks up-

A more perverts ddfreflbct, in

terms oftransferring tax benefits

from poor to rich, at, the moves to

abolish the of marriage
arises from the switch to impos-
ing the £80,000 mortgage interest

relief Emit on the property rather
than thfi individual.

Thto will hmit the tax relief

available to a group of first-time

buyers baying a home jointly,

while it will encourage wealthy

couples to . buy . a second home
with the benefit of tax reUef an
hrrf'h homes.
The new «q»t fa»i gatm tax roles

on balance also favour the
wealthy, at least those with long-
established wealth who have
been sitting on large, even if

partly inflationary, gains m*d*
between 1966, when capital gains
tax was Introduced, and 1982.

No doubt their accountants
will be looking forward to convo-
luted disputes with tax inspec-

tors over what was the true value
of their private companies and
real estate in. April 1982, the base
date for the hew-st^e tax.

By contrast, tbe nouoeau riche

wiff rn\ai out on this tax break
and will instead have to pay tax
at their top marginal tnmmg tax
rate of 40 per cent However, cap-

ital gains WJQQL still be taxed for

more Bgfatiy than income and the
incentive tor investors to ose

87* 88* tQ79t 84* 85* 86* 87* 88*
Mmar.a*hcMdbww*C typteal pension eoo&fcmlon*; rraym* 3 (knas Maty;

assets that convert one to the
other will remain.

Firstly, capital gains enjoy a
£5,000 annual exemption,
secondly the gains are adjusted
for TnfTatinn (which fo t«»rB*t and
other investment income is not)
and thirdly the tax payable ran
be deferred rmtp the are
cashed in - and the relief

granted for using the proceeds to
buy another similar asset can no
longer be exploited. However, the
threat of a future Labour Govern-
ment reimposing a tougher tax
mav limit the oeriod of «jpfi*n»i

The chief victim of the attack

on tax shatters to forestry. The
new measures will be mitigated,

however, by lengthy transitional
provisions and Use offer of for-

-estry nlantine grants. although at
least the latter does not favour
tbe highest rate taxpayers.
The funds that can be raised

under the Business Expansion
Scheme by a single company
have been abated, tat that has
been offset by the extension of
the for those building pri-

vate rental property.
This will provide a safer asset-

based investment, which has
always attracted boonees scheme

investors and may compensate
for the lower value of the tax
relief as a result of the cut in the

top rate of tax to 40 per cent
One partial tax shelter, the per-

sonal equity plans, which were
introduced in January last year,

has been extended, but once
again in a way which will benefit

primarily the wealthy investor
rather than the small share-
holder on an average income who
has been the focus of the Govern-
ment's rhetoric
In their pre-Bndget submis-

sions, many managers of per-
sonal equity schemes asked for

foil tax relief to be granted on at

least the first £500 invested in a
these schemes each year. This
would have made the benefit to

the small shareholder more sub-
stantial and enough to cover his

administration charges by a gen-

erous margin.
Instead the Chancellor has

merely extended the limited form
of tax relief to £3,000 rather than
£2,400 of investments, a conces-
sion which most taxpayers will

not have the wherewithal to

exploit

Clive Wohnan

THE THATCHER Government swept to
power in 1979 nromtelng incentives and
opportunity in place of oldfoshianed egali-

tarianism. Mr Lawson's fifth Budget has
certainly put this philoephy into practice.

cent to less than half tbe rate which ruled
for nearly four decades after the 1939-45

war. It marks an extramdinary contrast
with the 90 per cent top rate Qf the did

investment inoor* surcharge Is included)
inherited from Labour in 1979. It is lower
than tbe top rate in most countries and
comparable with that in north America if

state and provincial income taxes are
taken into account
Mr Lawson has elected, against the

advice of many tax experts, to cut the
marginal rates faced by the well-off with-

out taking offsetting measures to hold op
their average tax rates. He has not
restricted special allowances, such as
mortgage interest reUef to tbe basic rate of
tar for less formed personal allowances
into tax credits that would have been
worth the «*m* to all taxpayers. Indeed,
about his only concession to fairness has
been to over-index the tax threshold.
The rich also stand to g«wi substantially

from the Mg reductions in inheritance tax
The tax saving on estate of £2m will be
around £3454)00. The whittling down of

TAX REFORM

An end to old-fashioned egalitarianism
area Qn eapftal trangfer* ha* bean * ramr.
rent thane of budgets over the past nine
years. Yet there are good economic rea-

sons for taxing capital - whether prop-
erty, land or financial wealth - quite
heavily. As the Meade cmwwdtta* argued
in.1978, «qdt*i (imwire labour) provides a
source of income thatisconipat&e with a
Ufa of leisure.

The Chancellor noted that there to now
no tax rate in the system:higher than 40
per cert. He did not mention tbe 500JXX>-
odd people left in the “poverty trap", who
face marginal rates of 7990 per cent as a
result of the wttfadrawd of means-tested
social security benefits. Nor (fid be men-
tion that up to 60 per cent of welfare
recipients mice real cats in benefits flifa

April - a sobering contrast with the £4bn
of tax cots aminmwiJ yesterday.
Tbe changes can be expected to lead toa

toflwr redistribution of foenma from poor
to rich, a timid that began hi 1999 after

half acentnrv of uroKress towards greater

equality. But thenMr Lawson's phflosphy,

as expressed in an FT interview, to that

"yon don’t make tiie poor rich by making
toe rich poor." •:

It most be uncertain whether the
Harmed efficiency gains from lower rates

will offset the social costs of greater
inequality. The Institute for Fbcal Studies
has pointed out *ha* there to little evi-

dence either to refute or confirm the
hypothesis that lower rates would improve
economic performance. The economy has
anyway grown quite robustly in recent

years without significant cuts in tax rates

for most taxpayers.
Apart from the creation of file new two-

tier fnnnnw tax structure, Mr Lawson's
longer-term claim to fame as a tax-re-

former is likely to rest on his reform of
gain* tax *nd the taxation of mar-

ried couples. The decision to tax indexed
capital gains as ordinary income will

Mease most economists (who argue that
the distinction between the two is largely
fltasory) and give tax planners a little less

work. Relieving pre-1982 gains from tax to

more controversial, but perhaps under-
standable given the impossibility of
wtHTMWwg indexation adjustments kitn the
distant past.

The Chancellor stressed toe injustice of
taxing "papa” gains. One wonders, there-

fore, why he wants to tax partially ficti-

tious corporate uroflto. The corporate tax
regime he introduced in 1904 eschews even
erode adjustments for past inflation.
which «HH gjgniflcsnfly assets the reten-

tion of corporate assets. The tax should be
based on some measure of companies’ real
economic return.
The proposals for married couples repre-

sent a big retreat from the green paper of
1906, Which was poorly received. Mr Law-
son then proposed equal tat fully transfer-

able allowances foe spouses. Today be to

advocating a more mouselike reform: a
kind of halfway house between foil trans-

ferabflity and nontransferability of allow-
ances.

Spouses will not be fully independent, as

Mr Lawson claims, because husbands will

be able to transfer the new married cou-
ple’s allowance to their wives, if they can-

not utilise it Full independence would be
ensured only by an administratively
cleaner option: equal but non-transferable

tax allowances for partners. (Extra bur-

dens faced by some, but not all, married
couples, such as the cost of child rearing,

would be better handled through the wel-
fare system). By giving the married cou-
ple's allowance to husbands rather than

wives, Mr Lawson also appears to be
retaining an dement of sexism.

' The Chancellor has taken some modest
steps to curb unnecessary tax “breaks".
The restriction of mortgage interest relief

to properties rather than persons was cor-

rect and long-overdue. The doubling of
scale charges an company cars was like-

wise a welcome admission that companies
are paying out too much income as
“perks” rather than straight cash.
But Mr Lawson can hardly claim to

have set the world on fire: the “welfare
state” for the rich remains broadly intact
Pensions still attract enormous conces-
sions. More wiff stiff be spent on mortage,
interest relief for tbe middle classes than
on housing benefit for the poor.
And although the Chancellor announced

a range of minor and technical tax
changes, some for better and Borne for
worse, he left modi unsaid. There was no
mention at all of national insurance con-
tributions which remain a regressive levy
raised on a different basis to income tax
proper.

In this sense, Mr Lawson’s budget was
intellectually unexciting. Lord Barber
floated more interesting ideas — such as
bis proposal for a negative income tax -
in the early 1970s. Lord flaTtaghan was
arguably more adventurous In the mid-
1960s; tax reform then meant the invention
of new taxes and Callaghan produced
many, including a modem corporation tax.
Perhaps the next Chancellor wQl be more
imaginal iva

Michael Prowse
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Salmond’s leap

to fame "

Alexander Salmond. the Scot-

tish National Party MP for Banff
and Buchan, surprised few off his

colleagues with his intervention
near the end of the budget speech
yesterday. He has already mas-

1

tered the art of soap opera.

It was Salmond, heading the
SNP publicity campaign at the
last general election, who was
responsible for the successful for-

mat of the party political broad-
casts which on one occasion
attracted more Scottish viewers
than Coronation Street or Basten-
ders and was in the BBC Scot-

land top 10 programmes of the
year.

Party workers in Scotland said

they were unaware of any pre-

meditation about his interven-

tion, but he was well placed for

it, occupying a corner seat below
the gangway on tbe opposition

I

benches.
That looked like a calculated

move, but Salmond has been

!

known to act an impulse in the

pest. His membership of the SNP
owed much to a political argu-

j

ment with a former girt friend

while at he was studying eco-

nomics and history at St
Andrew’s University. She was
Labour while he was taking an
SNP line. If he was so committed,

why didn't he join the party, she
suggested. So he did the next

day, after travelling first to Dun-
dee only to be told to go back to

St Andrew’s and Join there.

Salmond. 33, now vice-chair-

man of the SNP, is tipped to suc-

ceed the party leader Gordon Wil-

son who lost his Dundee East

seat test year.
...

He is not enamoured with

Westminster which he likens to a
public schooL He got into trouble

in his first few days in the House
when he took his wife, Moira,

through a Members only door.

The couple first met at the

Department of Agriculture and
fisheries where he worked as an

assistant economist She is now
his secretary.

Before entering parliament he

was an economist at the Royal
Rank of Scotland. He specialised

for a time on energy and has won
international recognition for his

gram of the off economy.

All very Tory
Apart from the noises on and

off, which in the end only served

to help the Chancellor, it was
rather a good budget .

The ffwawfiai details have been

left to others. Yet for Observer

three points stood out.

The first is how Lawson now
enjoys playing on his reputation

as a gambler. In feet, he is no

longer gambling at att. The key

adjective in both this year's bud-

get and test was "prudent . He
knows that he has a great deal of

mosey to play with and takes
pleasure in taking some of it

j
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back. Whether he behaves that
the whole edifice would come
tumbling down if be were to
leave is a subject for speculatkm.
But tbe foonght of the reactions

to a Lawson resignation must
have crossed fate mind in tbe last

few days - art without a certain

amount of amusement.
The second is how much better

he baa become at making jokes.

It to not that he could not make
them before, tat he was some-
times too lazy to bother.-When he
to not going through sustained
periods of hard week, like prepar-
ing a budget, Lawson is a natu-
rally indolent man, preferring
short books to long simply
because they take toss time to

read. lake the Jokes, he can get
round to file longer stuff if he has
to.

The third was the statement he
slipped in of conservative philos-

ophy with a small “c". "People
have a right to expect a reason-

able degree of stability in the
framework within which they
order their affeira~.Bat change
there ta to be,” be said.

That explains the kind of Tray
he is and why one day he might
be a naturalantidote to Margaret
Thatcher. He has come a tong
way since Sir Ian Gfimour and
others used to refer to him aa

Victoria’s tribute
Queen Victoria used to say

when she dined with Gladstone
that he always made her feel that

I he was the cleverest .man in the
country. When she dined with

Disraeli she said that he always

;
made her feel that she was the
cleverest woman in foe country.

One wonders what she would
have made of Lawson. Or be of

her, come to that?

Watch this store
Everything about Harks and

Spencer's boardroom rearrange-

ment yesterday - promoting

Richard Greentary to chief exec-

utive officer and dropping the
chief executive part of chairman
Lord Raynor's title - was char-
acteristic of the company. As one
analyst pat it “It’s a shuffling of

positions in the politburo.”

It Is a good analogy. Apart
from M and S’s undoubted capi-

talist efficiency, there are strong
resemblances between Baker
Street, as the head office to

known, and a kind of KrwmWn
that has not been Introduced to
gasnost
Greentary, very ranch an M

and s man, is aggressive. Be and
Rayner together have art out to
challenge old inhibitions - for

example, the fanner rehictance to

tafid out-of-town stores. But he
does not have a high profile with
Qty analysts or journalists. One
broker remarked yesterday that

“as far as tbe financial commu-
nity js concerned he might as
well not exist”

The campapy’s reluctance to
talk openly leaves outsiders to
speculate on what is going on
behind the Baker Street facade,

and a band of “watchers” has
developed. Recent observations

have noted board meetings .last-

ing longer than usual and
inferred that not all has been
happy.
The root erf the speculation li«

in foe belief held by City and
press alike that M and S has k)6t

its touch in its UK stronghold

and 1s chasing dreams overseas.

H and S has not been eager to

(fiscuss such heresy or admit its

mistakes. Neither ctf foe twomm
involved in foe announcement
yesterday was available to speak
to foe press. M and S’s band of
press officers was left to field all

the questions.

Criticism of foe group has cen-

tred on its supposed move up-

market away from its loyal cus-

tomers, a suggestion fiercely

denied by Greenbury- He was
deeply stung by an article in a
newspaper comparing prices inM

and S stores with those in rival

chain store BhS. The goods, he
ctehned, were not remotely com-
pjlrfdfi 111 QQfllilj,

The evolution of Greenbury
from chief operating officer to
chief executive officer to alao typ-

ical M and S style. Change u
generally gradual - which to

why the offer to buy Brooks
Brothers last month came as
such a diode to M and S follow-
ers - and the policy of promo-
ting from within seems
to keep it that way.

Chancellor’s plaice
Arthur Parrington, general

secretary of the National Federa-
tion of Kfih Friers, was puading
yesterday why fish and chip
shops in the south do not take
the skin off their fish.

.

No self-respecting northern
fish and chip shop owner would
dream of leaving tbe skin on bat-
tered fish. Real fish and drips
come with the foin removed, arid,

unless you like to eat the skin,
how else can you make a fish
sandwich? The Leeds-based Par-
rington believes it may be a ques-
tion cf taste or lack of it He said;

"The southerners are perhaps a
hit more barbaric with their fish

and chips whereas in the noth
we.have connoisseurs. If I tried

frying fish with its skin on, 1
would lose my own skin. Cod
skin to particularly tough."

The answer may have some-
thing to do with gwtnomira since

fiffets cost less wholesale unskin-
ned. That said, fish and chips ate
certainly chpanar in the north.
Just how foe divide came

about seems to be lost in foe

mists of fish and chip history
which cannot even trace its Dri-

fting. No-one Is quite sure where
foe first shop opened, tat one
claimant was Mara's established

in I860 on Old Ford Bead in the

East End of London. Tbe shop
was demohsbed some years ago.

Parrington musses that foe
demarcation fine between tbe
airma and foe skinless to some-

where around Watford.

Ms to not foe case, however,

since Margaret Sanders, purveyor

of fish and chips to foe presort

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
confessed that she leaves the
ridn on at her shop in Stoney

Stanton, Letestersbire. She even

jeatsit

I Chancellor Lawson takes the
dins; but he would because be
always has plaice, which wouldM apart cooked any other way.
Sanders was not too pleased

when be put VAT cm take-away
food in 1384, his first budget, a
move which prompted Labour
Party leader Nefi Kinnock to call

him fog “fish *wd chip financier”.

She asked for an exemption when
Lawson came into tbe shop after-

wards and ordered Us usual

plaice and chips. She smiled and
gave him his order. And he
smiled back. >
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Our experts were
on the case at

EXACTLY 3.30 PM YESTERDAY.

Not SURPRISINGLY,

IT DIDN’T TAKE THEM
LONG TO FIND THE KEY.

As the Chancellor opened his case and began

his Budget speech, our team of experts immediately

got to work.

In fict they worked solidly around the dock to

translate his words into a comprehensive report.

And then to translate that into practical and

profitable taxation advice.

Advice that some ofour clients will be benefiting

from through our nationwide series of seminars

starting today

However you cun also benefit by sending for a

free copy ofour 19S8 Budget Report.

Just like ail our other publications and reference

books, you'll find it cleat; concise and above aR

readable.

So foryourcopy, telephone usnowon 01-480 6886.

or alternatively send in the coupon.

Please send me a free copy ofyour Budget Report.

Please ask a partner from my nearest Spicer &
Oppenhcim office to contact me.

Company.

Address_

Telephone Np._

rwi»ccun
tfiCBU'OnaJfUflfti
iflhoofcr=*.?w*

Spicer & Oppknhi-im
* UIRflO* SftOJM
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First street battles test the Noriega regime
BY DAVID GARDNER M PANAMA CfTY

THE FIRST serious street bat-
tles in the Panamanian crisis
were stm raging early yester-
day afternoon at three hospi-
tals and outside the Education
Ministry In Panama City, after

the government dominated by
Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega
again failed to pay public
employees.
The riots came amid grow-

ing indications that Berions
negotiations have begun over
Gen Noriega’s possible depar-
ture from the command erf the

15,000-strong National Guard
and from panama.
Well-placed diplomats say

that, for the first time since

the turmoil began last Jane,
tim General is said to be pre-

pared to dismiss seriously a
deal involving his exile.

The diplomatic sources say
that an absolute precondition
would be that Washington
undertakes not to press for his

extradition to face serious
drugs charges in the US. They
add that Gen Noriega has

asked for more ftm> to

Mr Romulo Escobar, presi-
dent of the military-allied
Democratic Revolutionary
Party (PRD), on Monday night
vigorously denied Gen Noriega
would seek asylum abroad,
and in particular in Snaiw,
which has offered it Panama’s
ambassador in Madrid has
been instructed to tell Spain
that "at no Hmp Tia» the Com-
mander ofthe Panama Defence
Forces even remotely consid-
ered leaving his post.”

In an apparent hardening of

the regime’s position, a US
Information Service official at
the American Embassy was
declared persona non gmta on
Monday night- Mr Terence
Kneebane, suspected of having
acted as an intermediary to
deposed President Eric Arturo
Delvalle, still in hiding hare In
tim US-controlled Canal Zone,
was given 48 boors to leave
the country. The US later
raftased to accept the fixpobkm
order.

Panama's ‘First Lady' gives her personal view on the political crisis to David Gardner

Fonteyn through the looking glass
"It’s really like Alice in Wonder-
land isn't it,” remarks Dame Mar-
got Fonteyn, smiling radiantly
through her summary of the cur-
rent Panamanian crisis.

The soft breeze from the
Pacific Ocean rustles the pah"*
and the orchids, cooling the
verandah of the rustically ele-

gant farmhouse, 100km west of

Panama City. This is home for
Dame Margot and her husband.
Mr Tito Arias, the former Pana-
manian riiplnmat, politician, and
plotter.

Over iced wine and tamarind,
one readily mwtwgfaniris the tin*

In the prima ballerina's autobiog-
raphy about the London Sadlers
Wells Ballet’s 1949 US triumph,
where she says: “In retrospect I

think I won New York by smil-
ing.” Now in her late 60b, her
smOe has lost none of its power
to captivate.

She disappears to rouse her
husband, who had retired to his
bed for the day, bored, she
claims, by the drawn-out crisis. *1

think he's going to sit this one
out," she says.

Mr Arias' family are the equiv-
alent in Panama to, for ingfaiwm^

the Roosevelts. His father was
twice President, while his unde,
the 87-year-old right-wing popu-
list Mr Araulfo Arias, was proba-
bly elected President four times
and certainly sent packing three
times by the National Guard,
now headed by Gen Manuel
Antonio Noriega.
He is a veteran and victim of

the huriy burly of local politics,

left quadriplegic after being shot
in 1964 by a rival from within his
own party.
His eyes are dark wells of

bubbling humour, and speaking
in a barely audible whisper tra-

duced by Dame Margot, he
describes the Noriega-Reagan
stand-off as "the most strange
(crisis) of the last 36 years.

1*

Since Gen Noriega was pub-
licly accused last summer of a
catalogue of offences including
drugs trafficking, the US has
throttled his regime financially,

creating an odd crisis in which,
among other things, nobody can
buy anything because there is no
supply of Panama's currency, the
US dollar.

In Tito Arias’ view, "what is

really shocking is that the nar-

Palestinian

bomb-makers
die in blast

‘W*
'

iWw Mngot: T# Boland y

codes charges probably have
some basis in fort. The political

geography of Latin America has
riiangHd. For instance, the drug
lords of Medellin, of the Venezne-
la-Colombia border, and of the
Amazon, have become a sort erf

Latin American superpower. It’s

very hard to deal with superpow-
ers which don't obey any rules or
laws whatsoever."
The Arias-Fonteyn family

knows everyone in Panama. The
late Mr Omar Torrijos, the flam-

boyant, magnetic general who
last overthrew Unde Arnolfo, is

described by Mr Arias amiably as
"a bar acquaintance."
They both regard Gen Noriega

as very clever, “always the clev-

erest member of the General Staff

and the cleverest member of the
Government today," Mr Arias
judges.
But like practically everyone

else here they do not anticipate

an elegant departure for the gen-

eral. "in England you leave by

m lore by tte Croat door”

the front door," Dame Margot
reflects, “and retire to Chartwell
or something, (hie of the disada-
vantages of this type of system is

that you can’t do that”
Dune Margot nevertheless has

a sort of innocent empathy for
"this sort erf system." Her autobi-
ography carries a deliciously
deadpan description of Tito’s last
revolution, "his sixth" die reck-
ons, which he managed to fit in
between spells as ambassador to
the Court of St James. Buried in
it is the most exact description of
the current crisis:

"Tito’s theory of revolution
was that actual fighting should
be avoided. Indeed, an unsuccess-
ful revolt was the best way to
create the necessary state of ten-
sion for changes to be wrought in
Government The war of nerves
had to be kept up as long as
possible."

Indeed, if threats and sanctions
foil to get Gen Noriega out, tim
US might try “Tito’s favourite

Arabs turn heat on ‘informers’

TWO Arabs were reported yes-
terday to have killed them-
selves when a bomb they were
preparing exploded prema-
turely.

Two others were shot dead
by Israeli troops in renewed
violence in the Israeli occupied
territories, bringing the unoffi-

cial death toll since the trou-
bles began to 96.

The bomb deaths happened
in the Gazan border town of
Rafah, but the Israeli army
could not confirm the deaths,
believed to have occurred on
Monday night.

In addition to the latest fatal

shootings, about a dozen peo-
ple received bullet wounds dur-

ing a day of widespread vio-

lence in the occupied
territories.

Following an announcement
by leaflet and on Palestinian

clandestine radio stations, the
first day of a planned two-day
general strike was widely
observed yesterday in both the

Gaza Strip and West Bank.

World Weather

Continued from Page 1

Luckier was the Mukhtar, the
traditional village head, of BLd-

diya, a community only a couple
of miles from the Israeli border.

Implicated a few years ago in
an unsavoury political scandal
involving the fraudulent sale of
Palestinian land to Israelis, he
was able to hold an angry crowd
at bay with his Uzi long enough
for the Shin Bet to come to his
rescue.

In the Jelazoun refugee camp
near Jerusalem, 14 alleged collab-

orators were badly beaten up. In
the Nusseirat camp, in Gaza,
where the mayor was wheeled
out recently by the Civil Admin-
istration for a brief exchange of

pleasantries with Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister, the
municipal official’s car was burnt
out
Palestinian merchants and

formers are also involved in the

"network of dependency" which
Israel has been trying to create.

They are forced to curry fovour
with the authorities at Beit EL
the dingy headquarters of the
military-run Civil Administration

for the occupied territories, for

export licenses and other pre-

cious permits.

Relying on the proven colonial
practice of divide-and-rnle, the
Civil Administration would
attempt, for instance, to buy off

Palestinian demands to export
form produce to the European
Community by offering individ-

ual producers lucrative quotas
within Israel’s own export sys-

tem.
Those who did not play along

would face almost insuperable
bureaucratic obstacles to their
own shipments.

Israel has long sought, without
success, to coopt local pro-Jorda-
nian notables as an alternative,

more "moderate* leadership to
that of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.
Some were appointed by the

Israeli military to arimfriiatrativa
posts in the Arab municipalities.

Others took part after 1977 in
Israeli-sponsored "village
leagues” - an idea which was
recognised as a non-starter long
before their heads announced
last month that they were resign-

ing and throwing in their lot

with the uprising.
Senior from the Civil

Administration, such as its coor-
dinator, Mr Shmuel Goren, who
is a former top official in the
Mossad intelligence service,
insist that the system is still

functioning. But the hollowness
of the claim 1$ becoming increas-

ingly transparent
In an attempt to show who is

really in charge of the West
Bank, the underground leader-

ship has called an teachers toj

defy tiie order and go back to

their classrooms.

ft is being whispered fondly in
Palestinian circles that Fatah. Mir

Yasser Arafat’s branch ofthe Pal-

estinian Liberation Organisa-
tioiMtoes not approve <rf the kill-

ing of collaborators.

hi the same way, it has made 1

known that It disapproves of!

broadcasting of the names of Pal-

estinians accused of working
with the Israelis. Such actions
sow divisions in the ranks of the
broad common front Mr Arafat is

.

straggling to maintain.

Responsibility is put instead cm
the more extreme Damascus-
based factions, pushing hard to

sabotage any of compromise
with Israel or the US and to take
over leadership of the unrest
Over the past three months, de

facto control over much of the
West Bank and Gaza strip 1ms
slipped, almost unnoticed, out of

Israel's hands.
The loss was symbolised by the

defiant little village near the
town of Bir Zedt which briefly

declared itself "a liberated zone."
But another subterranean

straggle now appears to be
underway, to establish who will
eventually emerge as the succes-

sor authority, in practice if not In
•name.

Deadlock

reached in

US talks

on Mideast
formula

plot, never alas carried out. . .the

of a masked bnti at which »n

the male guests would be invited

to go as the President —
who had a distinctive small
moustache and smoothed hair
style. When the party reached
foil swing the real President
would be unobtrusively hustled
away, and taken out of the coun-
try aboard a yacht, preferably
Errol Ftynn’s to add colour to the
coup."
Maybe this Is what Mr George

Bush had in mind when he
HiTtwi menacingly 10 dayB ago
about dealing with Noriega
through America’s "long out-
reach."

• •

Urn couple live on a 600acre
working form devoted to cross-

breeding new strains of cattle.

The house Itself is modest,
bedecked with cattle-show
i-fbhmw but seemingly no memo-
rabilia of Dame Margot’s Ham-tug

days.

'

She says she does not miss the
theatre: “ft you go on on too long
as I did, yon don’t miss it when
you give it up.”
The talk turns to the ageing

Araulfo Arias, who as one of his

aides put it at the time of the
1984 election Gen Noriega stole

from Hw, wwfe only his lOlnrid
minutes a day to tinmfnate the
Panamanian pronto.

Araulfo is the last of the great
Latin American caudflloa, who
Hgqrita his weird and even sinis-

ter iriana fin tim 19408 he wanted
to ban all blade immigration to a 1

mostly black country, for
Instance), an tmHnnhtnHTy
hypnotic effect on Panamanians,
even, the 1984 polls confirmed, on
black people. .

A practising Rosicrudan In
retirement at Ms coffee planta-

tion, some of his followers
believe spiritual forces are keep-
ing him alive just long enough to

;

wreak vengeance on themilitary.

ft Mr Arias knows whan his

:

unde plans to return from tem-

:

purary exile in Miami - to what I

foreseeably will be jubilant!
masses ofArmilfistas - he is not
letting on. “He says Araulfo has
a great sense of drama and wont
appear until it is the most propi-

tious moment," Dame Margot
interprets, her smile matching
the mischievous twinkle in her
husband’s eyes.
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UK Budget reaction
Continued from Page 1

“slightly chancy". It could
increase overheating.
Mr Martin said the Budget

foiled to clarify the dispute over
exchange rate policy between
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Lawson.
"We will probably have to see the
pound rise above the DM&20
level before we see who won that

argument,” he said.

Mr Kevin Boakes, Chief UK
economist at Greenwdl Montagu,
reported "slight disappointment”
at the extent of tax cuts. He
feared It would do little to stow

the pace of growth in c

spending which la in

upward pressure on inflation

Mr Nicholas Knight, equity
strategist at James CapeL said

market reaction to the budget
was cautious, reflecting a conser-

vative outlook since October’s

stockmarket crash.

Mr Malcolm Roberts, econo-
mist at Solomon Brothers, said

the projected PSBK surplus and
size of tax cuts were “at the lim-

its of acceptability."

By Uonaf Barter
In Washington

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, said yesterday
that his talks with the Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir, the iwarfi Prime
Mftiigfew

,
had reached adeadlock.

This has heightened expecta-
tions of a diplomatic showdown
today when Mr Shamir meets
President Ronald R*»gaw
Mr Shammy remained uncom-

promising in his retortion of pro-
posals for a Middle East peace
settlement formulated by Mr
Shultz and submitted to the
Israeli Government earlier this
imniqi

,

Mr Shultz told reporters after

the talks: “We have discussed all

the various elements and we
have not found a way to bridge
tiie differences.”

Despite his blunt characterisa-

tion of US-faraeli differences, the
Secretary of State, who has dog-
gedly promoted Ms peace plan in
wwnt weds, aH his fadfe* had
encouraged him to pursue a solu-

tion to the ArabJsraaU confUrt.

Mr Shamir said that he Still

saw no place In a regional peace
formula for an international con-
ference, which is one of tiie main
elements of *ha “Shultz initia.

tire."

The USJsradi talks fit Wash-
ington this weak take place
against a background of wide-
spread violence in the Israeli
occupied tanrttrnHtaa of the West
Wawfc ami flaw Strip

fn a pmston ate sueech to the
United Jewish Appeal In Wash-
ington on Monday, Mr ShamirmM the “landforpeace” formula
inherent in the Shultz plan was
unacceptable to IsraeL
He characterised the civil

unrest in the territories as “a war
against Israelis, against the exis-
tence of the State of farad.”

Despite an enthusiastic
response from hie audience, Mr
Shamir fnnta imaaag within ftw

American Jewish community
over Israeli repression ofviolence
in the occupied territories, which
has wt at least 90 Palestinians
dead.
YUs has also c™*—* a broad

consensus in thp Aduifaiwii*flt^m

and US Congress in favour of tire
ShnTtg plan, which. for an
International conference, fol-

lowed by talks on Interim Pales-
tinian self-rule in the territories

and final settlement of tiie Arab*
Israeli conflict
Mr Shamir, who heads a coali-

tion ty HWT-HHUmt
,
ftlWHI opposition

to his hard-Une stance from Us
Labour coalition partners.
US officials believe they most

show a united front to Mr Shamir
during his four-day visit If they
are to persuade him to modifyhi
stand.

EC sets

date for

corporate

tax plan
By David Buchan to Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
hopes to make proposals to Euro-
pean Community governments
on the harmonisation erfcompany
taxation by late summer, it said
yesterday.

It would still, however, be
some time before such “concrete
proposals” could be put to the
17-man Commission for its
approval.
A spokesman said tiie Commis-

sion was reviewing and npdattng
corporate tax harmonisation pro-
posals made as long ago as 1975.

It was responding to “con-
certed pressure from trade and
industry,” as well as its own con-
viction that completion of a sin-
gle EC market fry 1992 required
some action on corporate taxa-
tion, fiw* spokesman
The 1975 proposals were out of

date, he added, and "account
must be taken of developments
since than, not least In the OS
and the UK.”
Preliminary drafting work has

been in hand for the past several
months, but no formal Commis-
sion decision has been made on
what line to take on issues such
as harmonisation of companies’
taxable income and rates of tax
in the various EC member states.

“The Commission has decided
nothing except that completion of
the Internal market requires
something in this area," the
spokesman said.

The Commission’s general con-

cern is that national differences

in direct, as well as indirect,

taxes could distort capital flows

and investment derisions.

But there is sensitivity among
national governments. In tiie UK
ami eteewiere, at moves in Brus-
sels which could erode their fis-

cal prerogatives.

THE LEX COLUMN

Less nourishing

than it looks

t r\ l

The market's first reaction to Mr
Lawson’s performance was that it

was good, but not quite as adver-
tised. Among tiie usual tfriagie <rf

minutiae the Mg figures stood
out - £3bn for what is now
tanned the FSDR, £4bn in tax
giveaways; and above all, the
great, luminous number of 40 per
cent, which bathed the market In
a glow of satisfaction simply
because it means- so much more
to tiie broking cnmimmity -than
to the rest of us.

But beyond that was a slight
feritrig of a brdp in the wiMfe
where the pmHrwt mnot wanted
guidance, - on interest and
exchange rates. These may not
strictly be the business of a Bud-
get, but they are very much the
business of the Chancellor; and
in Mr Lawson’s studious brevity
there was a slight sense of eva-
sion in a tight place. Hwn again
tiie Budget had served as a dis-

traction for the nmHw* in diffi-

cult Hmwn; and wpn as Mr LaW-
son sat down, there was the
reflection that horizons most
now he widened again to take in
Thursday's US trade figures.

FOr equities, fiwrgfe
, the Bud-

get.framework is broadly sup-
portive: an international inves-
tor, fenMwy at a market offering
pnlttiml Stability, an «www»ntly
safe currency and a budget sur-

plus instead ofa horrendous defi-

cit, would find it hard to justify

buying Wall Street Instead. The
more fundamental question con-
cerns gilts, which by yesterday
morning were very dose to a 9
percent yield at the long end - a
level breached only in the 1908 oil
prim •lmnp

l the olpffHmi, and tiia

October crash, in each case only
briefly. Sure enough, as Mw
faiT cuts were announced the
market dropped by over a point
But to pose a throat to equities,

gilt yields would probably have
to go to 9% per cent, and there Is

no Immediate sign of that. The
nwn* pressing question for equi-

ties is - if that was the Budget
rally, where now? The answer to
that will not be purely domestic:
unless of course fond managers,
all cashed up with nowhere to go,

decide to make a dash for March
81 and thrir first quarterly valua-
tions of the new year.

Tax reforms
ft has been a bad budget for

those investment advisors who
have made a living from dressing
Up Inrnnw to look Ufa* capital

gains. The move to tax the two at
the same rate demands a big
intellectual leap on the part of

FT-SE lOO Index

investors, who must throw away
their ingrained aversion to
income. However, the conse-
quences, for the markets may
take

.
more time, to trickle

through. Eventually, some high
tax payers will move from equi-

ties to gilts to escape the new
high CGT rates, while, within the
gilt market, low coupons could be
pushed further into obscurity.

Meanwhile, tiie forgiveness erf

all pre-1982 gains liabili-

ties should have a much stronger
instant effect. The celebration
started late yesterday in the
shares of life companies — which
were also much relieved at escap-

ing with their tax advantages
Intact - and property companies.
Both have large bundles of aged
assets locked in by tiie weight of
potential CGT liabilities, anti the
whang* could add to the value of

the »Mpr companies by some 5
per cent. More important, per-

haps, this may lead to the more
active amt efficient management
of portfolios, and may also have
tiie side pffart of mairfag cash
Mfln more popular, as large insti-

tutional investors win no longer
have any tax incentive for refus-

ing thran. .

Otherwise the Budget was dis-

tinctly short on the Httie details

that keep the sectors shifting up
and down against_each other for
days afterwards. Publishers and
brewers were thankful to have
got off so lightly, whfld the boom-
ing blinding sector seems well
able to live without home
improvement grants — most of
which was being spent on CD
players rather than double glaz-

ing anyway.

This year’s raspberry goes to
the removal of capital duty. The
Chancellor is surely optimistic if

he thinks that the removal of a 1

per cent tax will remove the bur-

den on companies wanting to

raise equity capital A convincing

and confident rise in the market

Is what is needed for that

Longer term
While individual investors win

no doubt be temporarily side-

tracked into scrutinising the min-

ute detail of the various tax

reforms, the longer-term message

for the flnawriai markets remains

confused. Indeed the Budget has

been overshadowed by last

week’s tiff between the Chancel-

lor and his immediate boss over

UK exchange rate policy, which

has raised serious questions

about the Government's future

(financial management. The
authorities need to convince the

markets that they are following a

coherent policy and the first

impressions from the Chancel-

lor’s speech yesterday are gener-

ally favourable on this latter

score.
The combination of yesterday’s

intervention by the Bank of
England to stem the rise of ster-

-hxig at around DM3.09, and the

Chancellor’s statement that he
will continue to set interest rates

at the level necessary to ensure
downward pressure on inflation.

Indicates that the embarrassing

rift over exchange rate policy has

been healed in the short term at

least In fort, it could be argued
that uncapping sterling ahead of

tiie Budget last week has helped
the authorities pre-empt another
explosive upwards move in the
currency, especially if foreign

investors believe the Chancellor's

rhetoric about the Budget being a
radical one. Meanwhile, he seems
as committed as ever to greater
exchange rate stability.

However, despite his fine
words, the Chancellor still faces

an unhappy dilemma. The
strength of the domestic econ-
omy, and the absence of any par-

ticular measures to curb the

£ expansion of lending,

to higher interest rates
i
the road On the other

band the relatively High level of
sterling interest rates means that
any further strengthening of ster-

ling will force the authorities to

cut rates. If the market suffers a
Budget hangover, it will come in
the realisation that the Govern-
ment has no more room for
manoeuvre than before over its

most pressing economic threat a
combination of high real Interest
rates, a high currency and a
downturn in economic activity in
the rest of the world
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takeover battle
BY JAMES BUCHAN (N NEW YORK

A CRUCIAL COURT ruling that
could decide who will control
Federated Department Stores, the
biggest US department store
group, has been delayed at least
until today while a Manhattan
judge seeks guidance from the
Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion on the case-

judge Leonard Sand said late
on Monday that he is seeking an
opinion from the SEC over a law-
suit brought by ILH. Macy, the
private New York -retailer,
against its. rival in the battle lor
Federated,- Campeau of Toronto.
Macy’s, which is offering

$5.44bn in cash and a package of
securities far Federated and has
the support of the Cincinnati
group's board, claims that Cam-
peau is unfairly trying to stam-
pede Federated’s stockholders
into accepting its offer.

The Campeau offer, which is
far $6-02bn in cash in two stages;
was set to close this Friday,
weeks before the Macy’s offer. -

Macy’s savs Camneau’s offer,

which was revised on March 2, is

in feet a “new offer” for the pmv
poses of the SEC and must be
open for at Mate 20 business days
from then.

Itsays the Campeau hid, which
provides $75 a share far the first

80 per cent tendered but only $44
far the remainder; la “coercive."

Judge Sand win also rule on
Campeau’s suit ,to invalidate Fed;
erated's “poison pill” defence
against hostile takeover.
He said that both companies

must keep their offers open for
three days after his poison-pill
ruling, effectively extending
Campeau into next week.
As all three companies jock-

eyed for position -before Judge
Sand's court, Macy’s op Monday I

Improved its cash offer by $3QQ*n
to $77.35 a share far 80 per cent of
the company.
But tins was at the expense of

reducing the second part of the
offer, which is in shares in the
fidure combined group.
Federated stockholders will

receive 38 per cent inataai! of 40
per centof the new company, the
difference going to the bond
investors financing the extra
$20Qm.
Campeau, a Toronto-based

retail and property group which
already owns Allied Stores of the
US, dismissed the new Many's
offer as inferior to its own.

Federated' was trading yester-
day morning at $85 5/8, down $ 3/
8 on the day and needy $2 from
Monday's peak.

General Mills Stevens accepts new bid
bOOStS Income BY RODERICK oram m new york

tn <C71m ODYSSEY PARTNERS, a private Its attempts yesterday to

By Our New York Staff

GENERAL MTT.T-U, fbe Mg Min-
neapolis food and restaurant
group, increased net income by
25.5 per cent to $7L4m in its third
quarter ended February, an a 30
per cent rise in sales to fL44bn-

The group, which said it

enjoyed volume growth In its

food business and strong sales in

its biggest restaurant chains, said
earnings rose 28.6 per cent to

In the first nirw» rnnnfrha

of its financial year on a 13 par
cent increase in sales to $4J3bn.
Mr Bruce Atwater, chairman,

said the company expected good
progress in the current quarter
which will “ensure jyiother year
of excellent performance for Gen-
eral Mills, with record pwmingR
per share and return on equity.”

In the third quarter, the
group’s consumer foods Increased
domestic volume 2 per cent for a
sales gain of 7 per cent.

ODYSSEY PARTNERS, a private
New York investment firm,
began a $6L50 a share, $960m
takeover offer for JJP. Stevens
yesterday after the US textile
company turned down a higher
proposal from West Point-Pepper
ell, one of its main competitors,

Stevens declined to explain
why a committee of its outside
directors had rejected West
Point's proposal of $62£0 a share.
West Point would not

on whether it would turn its pro-
posal into an offer to compete
with Odyssey’s.

Its attempts yesterday to play
down the formality of its
approach to Stevens over the
weekend might indicate its
unwillingness to continue the bid
battle.

Some Wall Street analysts
behove Stevens may be worth a
few dollars a share more than
Odyssey's offer, but were unsure
whether West Point or another
bidder would try to top it

Stevens shares were
unchanged yesterday morning at
961%.

Plessey rival lifts offer for Leigh
BY ROBERT GHBEN8 M MONTREAL

MR KENNETH ROWE, Canadian
entrepreneur, has raised his bid
for Leigh Instruments, the Ott-

awa avionics group which last
week recommended a C$96.4m
(97712m) offer from Plessey, the
UK telecoms and electronics
group.

A week ago, Leigh rejected an
initial offer from Mr Rowe’s IMP
Group as inadequate. Plessey had
offered C86J0 per comwon share
and C$25.35 for each preferred.
Now IMP is offering C$625 par

Leigh common and C$27 par pre-
ferred.

^ew $r05m
^fos^forces

Coleco into

debt crisis
By Anatote Kaleteky
In New York

COLECO INDUSTRIES, toe US
toys company which earned
spectacular profits three years
ago from a worldwide mania
for its ragamuffin Cabbage
Patch dolls, made a loss of
$98J9m in the fourth quarter
and announced that it would
atop interest payments on
$83fim of subordinated debts.

' Cokgo’s fourth-quarter defi-

cit, which was substantially
worse than analysts had expec-
ted brought its total net loss

fat 1987 to tll&ftnL, on sales of
$504.5m.
Coining after the $111in

loss the tayaaaker reported in

1986, -the latest results appear
to have left the company in
critical flnanrfal rilffipnlrttx

Coleco made profits of $85ra
in 1965, but its fortunes have
fallen precipitously since then,

as the general difficulties in
the US toy industry were mag-
nified by an ambitious and
highly leveraged expansion
programme. -

Reflecting the seriousness of
the situation, Mr Arnold
Greenberg, chief' executive,
told shareholders In a letter
sent out on Monday that "the
company does not Intend to
make subordinated-debenture
interest payments” and urged
'debenture holders to accept a
debt-foreqntty exchange offer
which he would outline within
the next few days.
The exchange offer would

almost certainly involve
Coleco's lenders swapping
their $338m of debenture* for
common shares which have
collapsed in value during the
pest 12 months.
The Coleco debentures to be

exchanged are currently trad-
ing at around one quarter of
their face value, according to
analysts in fhejunk bondmar-
ket. The company also said
that it was negotiating with its

banks for the renewal of a
-$t50m line of credit

Investments in

Germany
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Roderick Oram looks at the troubled flight path of Texas Air

Lorenzo offloads excess baggage
MR FRANK LORENZO claims he
never intended to create the larg-

est airline company in the US. He
roared down the takeover trail

only to create "critical mass” for
Teams Air, his main holding com-
pany, as deregulation made the
industry vtdooaly competitive in
the 1990s.

But, along the way. Texas Air
became the biggest. Today, more
than one in five domestic Ameri-
can there travel on its Continen-
tal and Eastern subsidiaries, ft

also iwame a terrible mess, rum
ning up some of the biggest
losses and passenger complaints
in the Industry. In recent
months, though, the tide may
have begun to turn fin

1 Mr Lor-
enzo, as he zealously pursues Mb
goal of building a huge, smoothly
functioning, low-cost, but profit-

able, pair of carriers which will
dominate the skies.

Continental is beginning to
overcome huge problems created
last year by the doubling of Us
capacity through the acquisition
of People Express. Frontier and
New York Air. Merging four air-

lines into one became a night-
mare of lost bags, chaotic reser-

vations and schedules and deeply
demoralised workforces.
Although Mr Lorenzo was able

to give faH rein to his often strin-

gent cost-cutting methods at Con-
tinental and the other airlines
absorbedby it, he has bad to wait
two years for the ehanwa to take
a crack at Easton's International
Association of Machinists.
When he took over the long-

troubled airline in February 1988,

the machinists, representing
12,000 mflr.hantca, baggage han-
dlers and other employees, were
the only union to hold out
against wage concessions. Not
known far his patience, Mr Lor-
enzo could do nothing but wait
for their contract to expire at tbs
end of last year before demand-
ing steep pay cute.

Negotiations were soon broken
off red, although a government
mediator is trying to bring the
two sides together, it seems
likely the mrinai will go on strike

or be locked out at some time
during the second quarter.

Eastern, which says it would
prefer to avoid a strike, has here

Plenty of talent out there on the ramp

lining up replacement workers
since last November and, armed
with a war chest of at least
$300m, claims it will be able to
maintain a fall flight schedule. It

has also taken other measures
designed to undermine the
union's tactical strength.

Against the backdrop of losses,

which ran to 8182m on revenues
of S4.4bn lari year. Eastern
slashed its workforce by 10 per
cent, trimmed schedules and
transferred some of the airline's

assets, notably some of its most
modem aircraft and its computer
reservation system, to other
Texas Air subsidiaries. Mr Lor-
enzo’s most controversial move
was to spin off Eastern’s profit-

able Boston-New Yark-Washing-
ton shuttle into an autonomous
unit

The union last week won a
court injunction - preventing
the sale of the unit to Texas Air,
Jet Capital, Mr Lorenzo's private
company, and outside investors
- but the legal victory will do
little to even up the battle.
“There's not a lot of carrot but
there’s a lot of stick to this
fight,” said Mr Anthony Hatch,
an analyst with Argus
in New York.

Eastern's wage bill averages
$42^00 per employee, compared
with $28,200 at Continental,
where Mr Lorenzo broke the
unions during a Utter strike in

1963 to 1965. He also resorted to
bankruptcy court protection to
force employees to renegotiate
their contracts. Now, at Eastern,
he is seeking pay cuts averaging

80 per cent to save 5265m a year
in labour costs.

Skilled workers, such as
mechanics whose pay is closer to
industry averages, face the small-
est reductions, plus major
changes in work rules and
grades. Low-skilled workers,
however, are confronted by huge
cuts.

Eastern proposes, for example,
slashing baggage handlers'
hourly pay from $1560 to $8 for
existing workers to $5 for those
newly hired. However, it is offer'

ing to retrain baggage handlers
to be, for example, aircraft
mechanics. “We’ve got high tal-

ent out there on the ramp,” an
Eastern official said "including
people who have given up teach-
ing jobs and nave college

Mr Lorenzo has said repeatedly
he will not take Eastern to the
bankruptcy courts to wring a set-

tlement from the reluctant
machinists. But other industry
executives believe he will take
whatever steps, even bankruptcy,
to get concessions.
Further attempts to sell such

Eastern assets as its Latin Ameri-
can routes to other parts of Texas
Air are a possibility.

The recent court ruling
required him only to negotiate in

good faith with the machinists
before selling the shuttle. Once
mediation and a strike count-
down have run their prescribed
course, it will be far harder for
the unions to block the sale, even
though they are part owners. In
return for earlier concessions,
tin airline's unions own 20 per

cent of an issue or preferred
shares and have four want* on its

board.

“There's a legitimate possibil-

ity that Eastern may not sur-
vive." said Mr Mark Daugherty,
an analyst with Dean Witter. A
wholesale transfer of Eastern air
craft and crews to Continental
remains unlikely at the moment,
though, because the latter is still

trying to iron out the problems
from last year's mergers.
More staff, new baggage-han-

dling and terminal facjfiHea and
other remedial action have
helped push the airline up the
federal Government's monthly
performance charts. But it is no
better than average, just as it

tries to woo back passengers, par-
ticularly fall-fare business travel-

lers, with such mea culpa adver-
tisements as: “We grew so fast

we made mistakes.”
Fortunately for the industry -

red for Eastern - it is enjoying a
buoyant year. Airline traffic

could grow by about 6 per cent
this year and revenue yields per
seat grow by some 5 per cent, the
first rise In yield in several years.
Even with such a favourable
environment. Continental and
Eastern's problems are so deep
they are likely to keep Texas Air
in the red this year, after its spec-

tacular loss of 5466m, one of the
worst in US airline history, on
revenues of $&6bn last year.

Its survival is not in doubt,
though. Thanks to earlier profits

at Continental and deft fund rais-

ing before it nosedived, Texas Air
had some $lbn of cash in hand at

the red of the year.
Wall Street remains deeply dis-

enchanted with Texas Air, leav-

ing its stock to drag along at
about $12 a share, compared with
its 52-week low of $8% and a peak
of $44 when investors were high
on the idea of Texas Air as the
dominant low-coet canter.

Analysts are reasonably confi-
dent Mr Lorenzo will beat East-
ern’s machinists, a victory which
wifl complete a decade-long pro-
cess of assembling the parts of a
huge airline company. But hav-
ing built his reputation aa a
wheeler-dealer. Wall Street is
now keen to see at last if ha can
actually run the show.

INVESTMENT BANKING
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

thpufrchi I I Dm*

Agent et Chef de File

Cfg Continental Bank
Condncnml tIHnai* National Bdnk ood That Company of Chicago

HYPO-BANK, Bayemche Hypothcbm- tuxi Wcdsd-Bank AG,Theatinmtm*c II, D-8000 Maud 2

- Paris Branch

10 av. Montaigne, 75006 Paris - T6L: 47.2X6037
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Peter Brace reports on a resurgence of merger speculation among Spanish bankers

Rivals run their eye over Banco Hispano
.m.m.-W.-.-m . ._j .. . ^ .wf +ho iruM-swr rumottr-mOQ

Park Lane Hotels
Hong Kong

has acquired

The Churchillhotel
London

for a cash consideration of

£110,000,000

The National BankofKuwaitsak

has arranged this transaction and acted as Financial Advisors

BANCO HISPANO Americano
may no longer be Spain's third

largest -bank. Bat since recover-

ing from its brush with financial

tjangegMrf tow^^ftfnatian’B
most assiduously courted instite
Hnn_

Hie reason is that tbemager
mania which appeared to grip the

share prices of Spain's Big Seven
banks - first in November with
Banco de Bilbao's feBed bU for
Banco Espafiol de Credito
(Banesto) and then its gacceasful.

merger deal with Banco de Via-

eaya in January - seems to have
narrowed to just three player*.

.

Both Bilbao and Vlscaya have

;

made ft clear they do not have
room tor another Spanish part-

ner.
Banco de Santander insists it

wants to stay Independent (and
largely tamfly owned) and Banco
Popular, the smallest of the
seven, jus a fierce individualist

as. chairman and strong links
with the Catholic Opus Dei move-
ment Analysts say this would
make it difficult to absorb.
Hispano, then, seems to be left

feeing two suitors - Banestoand
Banco Central, the coontjy's Ug-
liest Private bank.
Hardly a day goes by in Madrid

without fresh speculation about
the trio. For what it ts worth, fids

week's hot money is on Central
and Its bulldog chairman Hr
Alfredo Bscamea making off with
tbebride.

In 198$, Hispano became the
first leading Spanish bank to

pass up payment of a dividend. It

h«d to devote its entire 1984
Pta2Sim (S229dm) trading profit

advice remains a draeiy guarded
secret but one report of its “con-

tents" has amused Hfepmo offi-

cials.

Shearson, according to the
report, suggests that Hispano
link with CentraL as Central does

not have a dear business strat-

egy and would therefore be a
more wwn«*aKy» partner.
However, this reasoning, say

senior Hispano officials, is com-
pplUfflg only until it Is put to the
test. “Politically spealdut. Cen-
tral is a mess," they say. *1116 Ug
difference is that with Mario
Copde you are talking to a real

Claudio Boada; denies he
J* negotiating merger

to shoring up Banco Urquflo, Us

With a new government-im-
posed chairman and a PtafiObn

aid package, the bank has slowly
recovered, making net profits of

only PtaJ35m last year compared
with Pta9J5bn in 1986. But that

was after raising its reserves by
Pta68fcn and making other provi-

sions which officials say clear the
bank’s return to high profitabil-

ity.

Both Mr Escamez and Banes-
to’B new chairman. Mr htarin

Conde, have flhted with Hispano
in recent weeks. Conscious of Its

new attractions, Hispano has
taken cm board ShearsonLehman
as financial adviser. Shearson's

“Wbh Banesto yon know who
you are talking to and that’s a
real asset"
Mr Claudio Boada, Hispano

j
-hyjyMMiT, told shareholders last

weekend Hw* the xenart (he (fid

not name its authors) did not
make . specific recommendations
and he Insisted that the bank was
not actually negotiating a
merger. But, be said, a merger
would have one advantage: A
large bank is a magnificent
defesce against raiders.”

The problem at Central is that
Hr Escamez is at odds with Ms
leading shareholders, a recently-

fyrimpg nf flfont

13L5 per cent between the Kuwait
Investment Office QQO) and "Los
Albertos” - Mr Amato Cortina
and his cousin Mr Alberto Afco-

car, whose construction company
Construdones y Coutratas, has
begun to invest heavily in Cen-
traL

Mr tBHimfli!, 72, is of tin
gnat figures in Spanish banking,
understandably. fooling fab poel-

Marlo Conde has flirted
wdili Ospano recently

tion threatened, he has sought to

demonstrate Ms independence by
initiating Ms own contacts with
Hispano. The Albertos have not
canoMledthefreiasperalfonwlffi
mm

the merger ruznour-mongering in

financial circles in Madrid can be

traced back to ministers or

bureaucrats. . . .

Sentiment at Hispano is mixed.

Having pulled Itself off the Hoot

there is an understandable

impulse to stay independent -

not counting, that is, the friendly

10 per cent stake held by Com-

merzbank - and hope that the

frahwm for merging passes.

Mr Boada. pressed on Hispano

In 1985 by the Government, plays

his cards very dose to his chest

Officials say he is anti-merger

but will not criticise government

policy and also would not want

to close his ears to any compel-

ling offers.

If Hispano had to choose a

partner from the two apparently

most available, it would probably

favour Banesto which has a

strong and efficient industrial

arm and a less than brilliant

hanh-mg management

An Hispano official suggests:

“Merging with Banesto would
make good sense for two or three

years because the Banesto indus-

trial group could finance the
unez is at odds with Ms

, . merger."
shareholders, a recently- _ Mr Escamez s otter tormentor mspano personnel feel they
led Joint holding of about is the Government, which has least be able to contrib-

cent between the Kuwait convinced itself that seven MB something important - their

mtomce gtromJ-Lo. taiifa m.too mmy.md Bat ^ tattle-hanlened banking
r - Mr Alberto Cortina there should be fewer but bigger BWk _ to a merger.
««5nMhAlbato Afco- jjayere before X9W, No doubt the intrigue and
ne construction company door^ Euro- ^ ta j^di-id has still

clones y Coutratas. has pean Community competition. ‘ mv to gmkes

Notice to Wbnamhdders of

SAPPORO BREWERIES LIMITED
U.S.$100,000,000 1 5/8 per cent.

Guaranteed Bonds due 1932 with Warrants to subscribe for shares of

common stock of Sapporo Breweries Limited (the “Company")

Notice is hereby given that Seiwa Real Estate Co., Ltd., a wholly-owned oonsoOdatad subsfcfiny

of the Company, wOJ merge into the Company on 1st July, 1988 subject to the approval by the

shareholders of the Company at the shareholders’ meeting to be held on 30th March, 1988,

Pursuant to the Commercial Code of Japan, the merger is expected to be registered in tin

commercial register of the Company in April 1989.

Upon the merger, no shares of the Company will be issued and consequently no adjustment

of the Subscription-Price win be made: — —— - —

NOTICETO BOLDEBOr

LIFE CO* LTD,
(KabmbBd KaUia LIFE)

, I PERCENTCONVERTIBLE
BONDS 1*96

Sapporo Breweries limited I Dated; lSth Msreb, UBS

16th March. 1988 KM. Glnza-J-chome. Chno-kn. Tokyo, Japan
. «< -

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Croat Yield

HTjpUw CHISH7 Prkt Cksngt in* tei % P/E

206 133 te. BrtL M. Ordinary 191 0 as 4.7 72
207 1«S Au. DriL but CULS — 191 0 10.0 U
41 25 Afnttsae and Rhodes — 29 0 - •

142 40 8BB Design emus (U5M) 55 0 2-1 3.7 a.n

188 106 Budon GnnO - 159 *1 2.7 1.7 272

186 95 Btmj TpthnolOfllK — - 140 0 4.7 3.4 U2
2B1 130 CaCramOnfls*) 260 0 115 4.4 6.7

147 99 Ca.Brtwll-U.CowPtll 131 0 15.1 113

171 130 Csrfaorusdun OnHaarr 131 +1 5.4 4.1 U.4

104 91 CvMntsdifli 7 3% Prri— 101 0 103 102

202 87 Grose Blslr ...—

-

202 +2 3.7 13 56
143 60 lsh6nna 60 0

104 59 Jjckion Gnnqi - — 90 0 34 3.B 9.9

780 300 MBR|kamNVUaia5E] 340 0 10.4 31 133

91 46 Robert JnUns - — 46 -1 2.4

124 30 Stnrtwra - - 124sbs 0 5.5 4.4 3L8

224 67 Torfflri Carlisle 197 0 bM 34 9.6

71 32 Tmlan HoMogs (USUI 66 0 17 42 72
252 190 WSYeatfi..- — 252 0 16.6 63 483

NOTICE

©
Nippon Sheet Glass Company, Limited

(the “Cocopaay”)

US£2SJDMJM»3% per cent. CeovcrtMeBondsDue 1994
UjS.$48,000^00 3 per ocsti.OnnettUe BendsDhc 1995

Securities datgsaud tSE) and (USUI mt dolt Ui subject to t6e r*hs ad regulations of The Storf

Exdunw- Otto KcgrttlB Ihud Unw m dealt In ttblect to Uk wits of FLMBRA

BennerWmnts (tha"Wmots") toaufaactfoa far
shams ofcommon stock of tf» Companyiaouad in

conjunction with an issue ofU^$IOOJ)OO^WO
5 per cant Bonds Dim 1993

Notice is hereby given thatwith respect to the issuance of
new shares for free distribution authorized at the meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company held on 9th March, 1988, the
shareholders appearing on the register of aharaholdare of the
Company as at 3J)0 pjn. on 31st March, 1988 (Tokyo time) (the

record date) will be aflocatad thirteen (13) new shares for each
one hundred (100) share* owned, and ai a result of such
authorization for the free share distribution^ the lotiowlnfl
adjustments of the conversion price* of the respective
Convertible Bonds and of the subscription price fortheWarrants
shall be made.

Granville fit Coropsnr limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of FIMBRA

Granville Dario Cokman Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member erf the Stock Exchange

NOTICE TO THE WARRANTHOLDERS
OF

Ynasa Battery Co., Ltd. (toe “Company”)

VSS 50,000,000.

5 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1993 (the “Bonds") with

Warrants attached (the “Warrants") to subscribe for shares of
common stock of the Company.
Adjustment of the Subscription Price of the captioned Warrants

to be made as a result of a free share distribution.

Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of above mentioned

Bonds, we hereby notify Warrantholders as follows:

1. The Board of Directors of the Company authorised on 1st

March, 1988
,
to effect a free distribution ofshares at the rate

of live (5) new shares for each one hundred (100) shares held

at the time of the close of business on 31st March, 1988

Tokyo time.

2. Accordingly, the Subscription Price of the above mentioned
Warrants will be adjusted pursuant to the provisions of
Clause 3, Adjustment to the Subscription Price,

sub-paragraph (1) (a) of the Instrument dated 4th February,

1988 for the Bonds Issue effective from 1st April, 1988 Tokyo
time.

Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 483
Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 460

I6tb March 1988 The Mitsui Trust & Banking Co., Lid.

99 Bishopsgate

London
EC2M 3XD

L U^JZBJWM0O»%pereewtrnii»>illilgniiiMlinii«1t>i

1 . Conversion Price before adjustment Yen 696 per share
Z Convention Price after adjustment: Yen 61590 per share
3. Effective Date of the adjustment: 1st Apra, 1968 (Tokyo time)

a. as.«40,000^00 3 percent Converttole Bonds One 1966
'

1 . Cofjvereion Price before adjustment: Yen 695 per share
2. Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 61 5JD0 per share
3. Effective Date of the adjustment: let April, 1968 (Tokyo time!

WL Vfawnu bsued la conjunction with
U&SKNUNRMMOS percent Bonds Due 1963

1. Subscription Price beforeadjustment’ Yen 812 pershare
2. Subscription Price after adjustment Yen71 8.60 per Share
3. Effective Date ofthe adjustment: 1stApril 1908 (Tokyo time)

Dated: 16th March, 188&

US. $125,004000

09 and Natural Gas Commission
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Unconcfitionalty and irrevocably guaranteed
as to payment of principal and interest by

India
ActtHX by to PrtsdtM

Interest Bata 7^16% per annumInterest Rate

interest Period 16th March 1888
16th September 1988

InterestAmount per

U.S. 810,000 Note due
18th September 1988 U.S.S367.36

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Novo sees modest
recovery tins year
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

& AocBnUastai theastonwos pries of
On Banda wOTm adjMtvd effective nnrae-
dktriy elUrwefc nisdrfdrThasw*
non pme hi effectprior toaKh adjmtamt
ts YtaS&SMprrdiiretiCtmioeaSaxkKad
theHUwted aairwaiow prkt s Tc*6S440
per rinraerCenww Stock,

,

•

. uncowLm
Bm Tbs Buikoflbkj*

.... - -—-— - - -IhuConsHT"
uAwte

EARNINGS BY Novo, the Danish
insulin and industrial enzymes
manufacturer, deteriorated In
1987 for the fourth successive
year, but the dividend is to be
maintafried at 20 per cent
Novo expects a modest recov-

ery for the current year with
profits growth forecast to exceed
the upturn in sales.

Net turnover increased by 16.7

per cent to DKr4.91bn (3773m),
including Ferrosan, the Danish
pharmaceutical company
acquired by Novo at the end of
1986. Sales excluding Ferrosan
increased by about 2 per cent
Pretax earnings were down by

12 per cent to DKz692m and net
profits, -by 8.4 per cent to..

DKr477UL This represented a fell
1

from DKr20.45 to DKr18.73 a
share:'-'

‘ “

Linde to raise dividend

as earnings top DM59m
BY HAN 8BIONIAN M FRANKFURT

UNDE, THE West German Indus- at group level to DM9fl.6m in the
trial gas and mechanical engt year to September ao, against

neerlng group, is raising its divi- DM982m the prevlous year. The
dead to DM12J50 a share from DM6 a share dividend -remains

DM12 after Increasing after-tax unchanged,
profits to DM59-5m (*35-8m) at BThe issue price has been set I

parent company level in 1967, at DM155 for shares In Deutsche
against DM57m the previous Verkahrs-Kredlt-Bauk (DYKB),
year. the bank run by the state-owned
However, Unde’s share price German railways, which is being

dosed DM13 lower at DM582 In partly privatised fids month.
Frankfort yesterday. The 248 per cent flotation cf

Group Bales rose by &6 par cent DVKB, which is file first new
to DM4Jbn in 1987, while new issue on the German stock mar-
order levels increased by 43 per ket since last October’s crash,

cent to just over DM4hn. Unde win raise almost DM58m.
said the DM298m invested in DVKB has forecast au renewed
fixed assets was “well over depre* DM6 a share dtvMend In its pre-

dation levels.” and that its work- spectus.

force rose by 2 per cent to 19,648. The bank increased partial

MetallgeseHscnaft, fin interna- operating profits last year by 15

ttonal base metals and engineer- per cent, although no precise

fog group, raised after-tax profits gamings figures were given.

Sampo plans $187m rights issue .

BY OLU VIRTANEN M HELSMQ
SAMPO, THE Finnish insurance -sink! yesterday. Same terms
-group which went public only apply to the IK),000 retorting B
two months ago, is to raise about shares.

FM750m (Si87m) through a cue- All Sampo stock, fake that- In
forane rights issue. other Finnish Insurers, is avaflr
Sampo win offer up to 2£8m able for foreign investors but I

new A shares at FM2G0 each. The only the A shares are quoted on
shares traded at FM505 in Hel- the Helsinki Stock Exchange.

All Sampo stock, fake that , in
other FinIrish insurers, Is gvait
able for foreign investors but
oily the A shares are quoted on
the Helsinki Stock Exchange.

BORER
GROUPING

t% Canrartible Settfar

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENtW ih* prke
fa- Danmahm of the above DMMfamed D«bn-

m adfatad m of Fabmary U, 1988 bm
ISLSB la *84.17 v* ibwa of Cotnmn Block.

TotkeBoUmof

THEGUmA HANK, UD.
(L&X56JMNMHM) ZkMrcaiL
Coantitftle Booda doe 2002

Notice ofFree DIatrCbvSaaa ofSWrr,
ud AdjMWMtoffowwrfwWw
Ponuant to Oanta 7 of the Trnat Oaed
dalad 31st Hindi, 1967, fnm kofthy
nottfiad tbst m firawdlatrtmMtan ofSham
of our bank al the nfte of 0.03 Share
for each one Share will he made to die
shardttrfdkn of record as dT.8)m March,
1988. Asa result ofsuch distribution, the
Conversion Price at aUcb Shares an b-

.
suable upon conversion of aakl Convert-
ible Bonds vil) be adjusted pursuant to
Condition S of the Boada from Japanese
Yen80S perSuue ofeommon stock to Jap-

anese Yen .784:50 per Share of common
stock, effective 1st April, 1968.

THEGUNMA BANK, LTD.
Dated: 16th March, 1988

CAN YOUR COMPANY
Perform Bending, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

steel .profile and sheets, to stringent quality requirements ?

Do you have up-to-date, modern equipment and structure

in this technology 1

If yes contact us urgently.

One of our Companies in Western Europe is seeking a
suitable Supplier for thousands of hours of this type of

work.

Please write to Box F8000, Financial Times,
‘

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. -

should be fewer but tower _ to ^ch a merger.

No doubt the intrigue and
rumour mill in Madrid has stffl

*“ Communit? cwripetitioiL ^ to ^
Naturally, the Govertuneht are very high and some of the

wants people more sympathetic players - Mr Escamez and Mr
to it than Mr to emerge Boada — are dose to the end of

at the top of thgge new hanks their careers. They will want to» um wp ui uicqc lien uouno **“^*“’ -

gnH
u in Kg tnflnwUtfm, modi of go out in style.

The deterioration was attri-

buted to Blower than forecast
sales growth, continued high
devda^nent and marketing costs
and tower net financial income.

Sales of enzymes fids year are
expected to grow in line with file

market, but insulin. sales wffi
grow at a slower rate.

Pharmaceutical sales increased
by 5 per cent to DKt2.61bn, with
immiin accounting for W per
cent Now's share of the -world
marirri for m«Hn declined from
about 36 per cent to 34 percent
Sain by the Mo-industrial

group foU by 2 per cent to
DKrl^Sbn butNovow 50 per cent
share of the world Industrial
enzymes marfarf lM-nwhitiilnsH .

Ftorosmfd sales' increased by 4
per cent'toDKx64Un and ita prof-

tts-rose riwaply- •'
•

' •’ ' ' "
<

£300,000,000

Revolving Eurocurrency

Credit facility

Tricentrol PLC

• The unilorsfgrtafA'tilkixl In Ihc'

financing as financial advisorto Hrkauml

Copeland,Wickersham,Wiley & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers and Advisors for the Oil and Gas Industry

NEW YORK HOUSTON LONDON

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(trnmtvmmiinamKmgim efNorway tsid, Omul SobOo)

LLS31 OQDOO^XX)
Hooting Role Notes Due 1 989

Notice isherebygwi liiaHlw Rede of intorerthos been fixed all 0.00%
and toot (he interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Dale
September 1 d, 1 988 aejainst Coupon No. 4 in respect of U5S1 0,000
nominal oftheNoteswO be US$51 1.11 and in respect of USSlOOiXX)
nominal of the Notes wti be USI5,1 11.11.

March Id, 1988, London

~

,By: Otoanh;NA (CSSI DeptJ, Agent Bank CITIBANKO
,

Chxistiaiiia B&mk og Kreditkasse
(/>«Hpww*rf»£teKntg&^

UKS1 OOjOOODOOM Hooting Roto Notes Due 1991
Notice fa hereby given toot the Rcrie of Interest has been fixed at
9.96721% end toa! toe interest payable on toe relmanl Interest Payment
D^Septentoer 16,1 988 agoinstCxsupanNa 5 in reflect ofUS51QD00
nonrfniJof toe Notes wti tgLlJ5b$509/44 and in rasped UASP.SQnfV)
nomind ofthe noteswM be U531 2.735B6.

March 16,1 988, London ”

fy: CAank NA. fCSSIDepU Agent Bank CITIBANK**

Red National de los Ferrocarriles Ryafioleg

DM625.000,000
Deutsche Mark Floating Rate Notes due 1996

- Slade index No. 478 723 -

foioxndimgwiih 62 (8)ortte'Iigmgandr^MviWniw)of[|ie Notes,
notice is beteby pveo that (he Rate of Interest has been fixed u3V% p. a. Tor the Interest Period 16th March, 1988 to

16th September, 1988 (184 days). Interest accrued for this Interest Period
aad payableon 1 6th September, 1988 win amounttoDM 182.08 norDM i 0.000 principal am«mL

Much, 1988

Interest Deienninattofi Uawif

iE MorganGmbH
- FraaUunam Main . ..

\Vl

! < ' 5 ^ V
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Hongkong Bank profits rise 17.6%
BY DAVID DODWELL M HONG KONG

HONGKONG AND Shanghai
Banking Corporation, which in
November advanced its global
ambitions when It acquired a 149
per cent in Midland Runic

in the UK, yesterday announced
profits after tax and transfers to
Inner reserves, of HK*S.S9tra
(US$460Jm) for 1987, a 17.6 per
cent improvement from profits of
HK$3D5bn in 1988.

The bank was affected in 1987
by a loss of US$409m at Marine
Midland Banks, its wholly-owned
US subsidiary. These were due to
provisions -of US$600m made
against loans made to highly
indebted developing countries,
mainly xq Jjrtin America. Hong-

kong Bank’s USSSTOm share ..of

these provisions was taken'
directly into inner reserves, bow*
ever, and so had no direct impact
on profits.

: Aside from these provisions,

Mr, Willie Purves, Hongkong
Rank rfiajrwuin

,

«>yi MIA.

land made a US$50m contribution
to group earnings.
-Against a generally buoyant
set of results,. Mr Purvey also
revealed that James Capet Hong-
kong Bank's UK stockbroktog
arm, made a loss of £i4to,
(US*253m) last year after being

"adversely affected by the Octo-
ber share market collapse.” .

"

He noted that Capel had

“traded to? profitably" in the
mne months up to October. Its

full-year operating outcome -
separated out for the first time -
is in contrast with results from
Wartfley, its merchant banking
group, which last week reported
record.net profits ofHKycnm, up
frain J3K8l77m.

Mr Purves added yesterday
that CM&M, the New-York-based
primary dealer in 'government
securities, also bad a “very suo-

" The bank's figures mere largely
unaffected by the investment to
Midland Bank, since the
chase of this stake was

only to November. Mr Purves
gave no signal of the bank's
plana with Midland, which
recently announced a £505m loss

to 1987 due to substantial provi-

sions against loans to Third
World borrowers.
Hongkong Bank is paying a

final dividend of26 c^nta a share,
taking the total for the year to 38
cents. This compares with 36
cents to 1986. The group also

announced a capitalisation issue

of. one new share for every 10
already, owned. The reserve fund
win accordingly be tapped up by
a transfer of HK8i.l8bn from
Inner reserves and HK$300m
from retained profits.

Bell Group sells ANM and AAP stakes
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

MR ROBERT Holmes k Court’s
Bell Group yesterday announced
the sale of its 11.6 per cent inter-

est to Australian Newsprint MiR»
(ANM) and its &8 per cent stake
in Australian Associated Press
(AAP) for a total of A$64m
(US$46.7to).

The transactions continue a
saies of asset disposals by the
Perth entrepreneur since the
stock market collapsed last Octo-
ber. But Bell refused to rtfac-lnse

the name of the buyer or buyers.
Fletcher Challenge, the New

Zealand pulp and paper group, is

thought to be interested m ANM*
but would not comment last
night cm the Bell deal Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News group has in
recent months sought to increase -

its hnwinga to both companies.
Ben is retaining its interest to

AAP Information Services, the
news and information arm of
AAP, through its wholly owned
West Australian Newspapers sub-
sidiary. The agency services
Bell's media outlets.

The principal asset of AAP is a
1&88 per emit holding of ReuterA
shares. Along with Mr Murdoch,
the debt-troubled Fairfax media
group is also an AAP shareholder

and potential seller. Yesterday's
deal may therefore be the precur-
sor to a change to the sharehold-
ing gfmrtnra of tha IntOTnatirmal

news agency.
Ownership of ANM, which has

a plant in Tasmania, is currently
dominated by Fairfax and Mr

Murdoch's News group. Fletcher
'Challenge lias previously been
died as a prospective buyer of
Fairfax's 50 per cent stake for
some AgSOOm, but no deal has yet
been announced.
Mr Murdoch reached an agree-

ment with Fairfax over ANM and
also AAP and AAP Information
Services last year, but the plans
were stalled after the TYade Prac-
tices Commission. Australia's
anti-trust agency, refused to
allow the information services
transaction.

Bell itself had at one stage last

year , agreed to acquire part of

Fairfax’s stake to ANM and AAP.
The purchase was part of a much
larger transaction nredlving busi-
ness publications and radio out

lets, but It fell through.
Now Bell has extricating itself

from ANM and AAP altogether,

it said yesterday it had earned a
pre-tax profit on the lntpgt iiaak

of ASS7JSm.
A Bell nfiirfai said this high-

lighted the presence of underval-
ued non-core assets within Bell
Group and supported the value
put on the company by Bell
Resources, which has made a
takeover offer for Bell Group of
one.share and A$1 for every Bell
Group share.

The sales are subject to certain
mmpwrifiwi tvwntiHftng RpII alan

said it had negotiated a news-
print supply contract with the
ANM buyer fra 10 years, with an
option for a farther 10 years.

Harmony blames state for

omitting final dividend
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
HARMONY, THE Orange Free
State gold ming. has derided not

to declare a final dividend and
has placed port of the blame at

the Government's door.

Mr Clive Knobbs, chairman,
said the decision was taken
because of a production H^HnA
in the six months since Septem-
ber, caused in part by a shortage
of skilled miners. He added that
the South African Government’s
indecision on allowing black min-
ers into jobs still reserved for
whites was another factor.

Legislation abolishing employ-
ment colour bars on mines was
passed last August, but it has yet

to be promulgated by the Govern-
ment.
Mr Knobbs said Harmony's

profits were affected by a drop in
the gold recovery grade from 228
grams a tonne (g/t) to June to
230 g/t recently ami an 8 to 10

per cent production decline as
underground temperatures rose.

to the hot summer months. He
believes concentration of mining
to the company's richer areas
and better imderground working
conditions to the cool winter
months will lift the recovery
grade above 3 g/t and production
tonnage to significantly higher
levels to the craning six months.
Harmony has paid an

unchanged interim of 115 cents.
Last year’s final was 100 emits.

•Associated Manganese Mines
cut its final dividend to 100 cents
from 800 cents, giving a total for
1987 of 250 cents against 600
cents, Reuter adds.

This followed a 61 per cent
decline in consolidated distribut-
able profit to ElSAn ($73m) from
R39.4m.

At the interim stage it Mamed
the downturn on low cMpmpn te

of manganese ore caused by’a
drop In European ferro-manga-
nese production-

Msauli and Gefco expect

1988 trading to improve
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

‘Msauli and gefco, south
Africa’s two quoted asbestos pro-

ducers, believe trading will
improve to 1988, but neither fore-

casts substantial profits.

' Gefco, which produces blue
asbestos (crocMatoe) at several
mtora to fhe' northern Cape, fell

into an operating loss last year,
even thank** unprofitable mines
were taken out ctf production. Its

turnover was reduced to R642m
($30-3m) from RSO.lm, which
resulted to an operating loss of
RL2mbefore finance charges and
tax, againstan operating profit of
R146m to 1987. The pre-tax loss

was R4.8m, against a profit of
Rig-Om.

Blue asbestos sales have been
particularly badly affected by
health fears. Gefco believes its

prodiBfiou wjfl qjfowlt to supply
demand and-that re-Wendtng will

allow jttosea^tow-jnpvtog fibre-

stocks. Capital Aperdtaft will be

confined to unavoidable produc-

tion-related prefects.

Mremti, which operates a chrys-
otfle - or white asbestos - mine
to the mountains of the eastern
Transvaal, lifted turnover to
BJOtoi from B38Jm, hot suffered

a lower operating profit of R2.4m,
against B3.6m, aim a lower pre-

tax profit of R2.0m, against
E2.7m.

The directors say d«wnand was
firm throughout the year, that
production rose by 13 per cent
and sales volume by 8 per cent
The stranger rand affected rand-

denominated sales revenues. A
farther sales increase is expected
this. year..

Neither company has declared
a dividend and Msauli has
warned .that working capital
refltdrenients . will take. prece-
dence over’ dividends this year.
Both companies ’are managed by
Gencor, Tnrnmg house. .-

Strong year for Israel Discount Bank
THE ISRAEL Discount Bank
group has confirmed preliminary

indications that the Israeli bank-
ing sector as a whole turned in

sharply higher profits last year
than in 1986. to spite of increased
provisions for doubtful loans,

writes Andrew Whitley in Jeru-

salem.
On Monday the group - the

country’s third ranked financial

institution - announced profits,

adjusted for inflation, of

Shi 6L9m (8402m at the end-year
exchange rate) for 1987. compared
with a miserly Shi 05m a year
earlier.

At Shi 10lm, the provisions
were considerably higher than
the market had expected, given
JDDB's relative immunity from
well known problem areas to the
local economy. But according to
Mr Gideon Lahav, managing
director, this arose from a thor-

ough house-cleaning of the

hank’s loan portfolio.

IDB’s overall balance sheet
showed little change on 1966, to
part because of the appredati
ofthe shekel against the US dol-

lar. The only section of the depos-
its aide of the ledger to show any
significant improvement - 29 par
cent — were so-called nnHnked
shekels - those accounts not
tied to the US currency or to the
domestic fafiatfraf rate benefiting
from high local interest rates.

Notice to Holders of

614% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002
of

IU INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 1206 of the Indenture, dated as ofMarch 15,

1WT (the "Indenture”!, relaling to the 6Vo Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002
(the "Debentures”! of IU International Corporation fffU”L that IU has entered into an
Agreement and Plan of Merer. dated as of March 4, 1988, by and among NEOAX, INC, a
Delaware corporation f"NEOAX ”1. NX Acquisition Corporation, a New York corporation and
a wholly owned subsidiary ofNEOAX (the “Purchaser" L and IU, which provides, among other

things, for the purchase by the Purchaser of ail outstanding shares of common stock, par value

31.« per share I the “Common Stock”!, of IU at 122.25 per share in cash ( the “Tender Offer”),

and subject to certain conditions, for the merger I the "Merger”) of the Purchaser with and into

IU. in the Merger, each then outstanding share ofCommon Stock (other than shares owned by the

Purchaser and shareholders who perfect dissenters' rights under applicable law) will be converted

into the right to receive S2?~25 in cash. The Tender 0&r expires at 9:00 hjd., New York City

March 21. is expected to.

ite of the Merger
time, on March 2i. 1988. unless extended ( the "Expiration Date") and theMer
lie consummated within 60 days thereafter. A confirming notice ofthe effective t

will be published in this newspaper. „

The lender Offer and Mergerare subject to certain eondilioiu iadlading, among other tbinp,

tint there be validly tendered and not withdrawn prior to the Expiration Date « number
ahan-a ofCommon Stock whir-h represents approximately two-Cbiida ofthe total votingpower of

all abam of capital slock of IU on a folly diluted bna.
Debentures received by the Trustee for conversion on or prior to the effective date of the

Mereer will be converted into shares of Common Stock at a conversion price of S20.125 per

share. After the Merger, each outstanding Debenture shall remain outstanding and unchangedby

reason of the Merger, except that, in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Indenture,

each Debenture shall no longer be convertible into shares ofCommon Stock bat shall thereafter

be convertible onlv Into the right to receive 322.35 in cash, multiplied bv the number of shares

ofCommon Stock the holder thereof would have been entitled to receivelad he converted such

Debenture into Common Stock immediately prior u> the effective date of the Merger. Debentures

mav be submitted for conversion at the office of the Trustee, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York, or at any other office or agency maintained for purpose of conversion or the

Debentures.

Holders of Registered Debentures surrendered for conversion during the period from the dose

of business on March 4. 1988 ( the “Regular Record Date”) lo the opening of business on March

21. 1 968 (the “Interest Payment Date") must be accompanied by payment in funds ofan amount

equal to the interest payable on the Interest Payment Date on the principal amount of Registered

Debentures being surrendered for conversion (or, if such Registered Debenture was issued in

exchange for e Bearer Debenture after the close of business on the Regular Record Date, by

surrender of one or more coupons relating to the Interest Payment Dale or by both payment

in such fends and surrender of such coupon or coupons, in either case in an amount equal to

the interest payable on the interest Payment Date on the principal amount of the Registered

Debenture then beingconverted ).Thus, a Debentu re holder who requests conversion beforeMarch

21. 1988 Mill not be eligible to receive the interest payment due on that Interest Payment Date.

Holders ofDebenture^ desiring to tender the shares receivable upon conversion ofsuch Deben-

iures into the Tender Offer may wish to utilize the guaranteed delivery procedures discussed in

the Tender Ofier documents to effect such tender. Such procedures require, amongother things,

that a Notice ofGuaranteed Delivery be received by Bankers Trust Company, the Depositary for

the Tender Offer, no later than the Expiration Date. Copies of certain of the Tender Offer

documents including the Offer to Purchase dated January 6, 1968, the March 7, 1988 Supplement

thereto, the Letter of Transmittal, and the Notice of Guaranteed Delivery with respect to the

Tender Offer mav be obtained from the Paving Agents and Conversion Agents for the Debentures

at the offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Tbrk in New York, Brussels, London,

Frankfurt or Pans or at the office of Banque Internationale A Luxembourg. SLA. in Luxembourg

or at the office of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle.

Hnldera uf Debenture* are not required to exercise the conversion privilege at this rime,

IU INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Dated; March 16. 1988

” Gain for‘Straits
Steamship
ST3UJTB-’STEAMSHIP, the Sing-
apore maritime company, more
than doubled pre-tax profit to
SH7Jm (US$85m) last year from
S$82m, AP-DJ reports from Sing-
apore.
A lower interest bill, partly

because of a one-for-four rights
issue completed in June,
accounted for most of the
improvement. On turnover 20-3
per cent down at SH3L2m, group
operating profits rose only
sughtiy to S81A5m from S$l&6m.
The directors said they were

confident that to spite of .the
uncertain economic outlook,
earnings wool be
year.

An unchanged ffna) dividend of
L5 cents was declared.

TOKYU DEPARTMENT
STORE CO. LTD
Notice to EDR Holders

Tha Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
London as Depositary Informs EDR
holders that the free distribution has
been received in Tbkyo.

Accordingly EDR hotdera should now
peasant Coupon No. 18 In order to claim
their enUMemant at the offloe of the
Depositary. Wooigate House. Coleman
Street, London EC2P 21-0 or at Chase
Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SLA, 47
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg or at

Morgan Guaranty "Rust Company of

New VbrK Avenue dee Arts 35. 1040
Brussels or at Krecfietbank SA
Luxembourgeoise, 43 Boulevard Royat,^

Luxembourg. EDR hotdera are further'

advised that entitlements InmuWpteeof
WOO shareswfll beav^taWe in the fonn

of EDfe and holders should subnet
dafivety instructions when presenting

Coupon No. IB. Elffi holders having

entitlements of leas than W00 shares
wHI receive ttie net proceeds of the sale

of their entitlement

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANKNA
London,"*® Depositary

March. 1988

TOKYU DEPARTMENT
STORE CO. LTD

; Notice to EDR Holders

The Chase Manhattan Bank NA
announce tint the interim cash divi-

dend of Mm 3.75 per share has been
converted to U.S. Dollars and amounts
to US. $27.05 gross per EDR., All

presentationsvAlnsuvsttodeduc-
oon of Japanese wfthhofcffng tax (Jf flny)

at ttw appropriate rates and reoreaenta-

tlve payments will beUS. $2164 netafter

deductions of 204b Japanese withtoki-

ing tax or US. KZ99 net after

deductions of 15% Japanese withhold-

ing tax depending upon the residential

status ol the claimant and the appfica-

tion ot anyDouble TSx Treatyconcluded
with Japan. Affidavits win be required in

afl cases where a withholding rate a
less than 20% is to be used. Accord-

No. 17 forthwith atThe Chase Manhattan
Bank,tla, Vtookatfi House. Cotanan
Street, London EC2P 2HD or at Chase
Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA,
47 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg or*
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New 'fork. Avenue des Arts 35, 1040

Brussels or at Kredtetbank SA
Uownbourgeotee. 43 Boulevard Royal,

MANHATTAN BAftiC NA
London, a* Depositary.

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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NewlKufecanmoveyoucloserto
Americaninvestors.

When it’s time to
turn to the U.S. markets to
increase your company^
equity capital or expand
your existing shareholder
base, let an American
Depositary Receipt pro-

gram through The Bank of
New York help you reach

American investors.

With The Bank of
NewYork you have the

security of knowing that
yourADR facility is being

handled by a leading
1 stock transfer bank and one ofthe largest U.S. securities processors. That

translates into state-of-the-art computer and record-keeping systems and the effective manage-
ment of shareholder relations.% can even act as your exchange and tender agent ifyou are involved

in a merger or acquisition.

But technology is only one ofthe reasons that non-U S. companies relyon The Bank ofNew
York to act as depositary for theirADR programs. Flexibility innovation, and personal attention are

the others.

Yfe can tailor our sophisticated operations to meetyourcompany’s individual needs. Vie main-
tain a specializedADR department, and a dedicated staff with the experience rpriT?
to consultwrth you on all aspects of yourADR program. 1 i lly

Fbrmore information on how ourADR services can help you reach

American investors, call Mr. Fred Graef in London at (01)626-2555, or Me.

Joseph \felli in New York at (212) 530-2321, or Mn Gary Fteck in Melbourne

at (03)6542777.

C 1967Uk Bank ofNiwttik PMC

RANKCF
NEW
YORK
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
West Germany’s eight stock exchanges are still at odds, reports Haig Simonian

Frankfurt bourse seizes the lion’s share
*TN THE end, it all comes down
to vanity," says one senior West
German stock exchange official

to explain the differences of opto
ion which seem recently to have
paralysed progress towards
greater cooperation between the
country’s eight bourses.
The factors behind the latest

obstruction certainly have little

to do with obvious events like
last October's crash and the con-
sequent sharp decline In equity
trading;

Rather, they involve random
circumstances comprising per-
sonalities, the need for new
investment and, most important,
a seemingly inexorable concen-
tration of business on Frankfort,
Germany’s leading bourse, pri-

marily at the expense of Dusset
dort
What it is that the ini-

tial efforts of the Arbeitsgemeto
schaft der Deutschen Werfcpapier-
borsen (Federation of German
Stock Exchanges) to foster closer
coordination between the some-
times fractious markets are prov-
ing Increasingly difficult as more
serious commercial consider-
ations overshadow traditional
regional rivalries.

Last year’s dramatic growth of

business in Frankfurt has been
the main culprit The trend, visi-

ble for some time, has now been
confirmed by statistics which
show that Frankfurt has
increased its share of total equity
and bond turnover from just over
50 per cent in 1986 to almost 67
per cent last year.

By contrast, Dfisseldorfs share
has fallen from about SO per cent
to 17 per cent Current figures

are even more pronounced, giv-

ing Frankfurt over 70 per cent
and Dusseldorf less than 15 per
cent of trading.

The change has fostered a cer-

tain smugness within the Frank-
fort bourse, dimming its cooper-
ative spirit, while promoting a
distinctly defensive reaction in
Dfisseldorf The result has been
to complicate the already diffi-

cult work of the fledgling federa-
tion.

Take foe work currently under
way to produce the first joint
annual report for all eight
bourses, due on March 24.
Lengthy discussions led to a com-
promise format allowing each
market to slot its own, slightly

fuller, individual report into a
pocket of the joint document - a
small way of highlighting Its

independence within the common
framework.
Many bourse officials were sur-

prised when, soon after the agree-
ment, the Frankfort exchange
decided to produce an additional

brochure of its own.
Meanwhile, Dusseldorf is dig-

ging its heels in. K is the obvious
loser in the present upheavaL
While the other bourses are
clearly secondary - if often
regionally rfgnifl«*nnt — markets,
Dusseldorf has long been Ger-
many’s second financial centre.

Frankfurt’s upsurge has caused
less concern among the six
smaller exchanges, but Dussel-
dorf has found its tHmtninhp<l

slice of the cake bard to swallow.
A similar, though less pro-

nounced. trend is also visible on
the twnWng side. The wave of
Japanese Investment banks now
tmmingr to Germany Is

straight for Frankfurt, even
though Dfisseldorf has tradition-

ally been the magnet for Japa-
nese commercial banks and trad-

ing houses in Germany.
Personal elements, above all

the retirement in May of Mr Wil-

helm Christians as joint
“speaker” (chief executive) of

Deutsche Bank, have heightened
Dusseldorfs disquiet
Mr Christians is a highly-re-

garded securities man whose Sta-

tus within the hanfc and in the
German ffawndai world in gen-
eral has undoubtedly furthered
Dflsseldorf and its bourse. The
city, which remains the bank’s

transactions, the Frankfurt-based

Bdrsen Daten Zentraie (BDZ),

and the BetriebsgeseUschaft
Datenverarbeitung Mr Werpa-
piergesch&fte (BDW), based In
Dfisseldorf. The BDZ processes
business for the Frankfurt, Ham-
burg, Bremen and Hannover
bourses, while Die BDW eaten

W German SE
Turnover

Dfliwririorfg
ijarWiw after

a financial centre faces farther
Christians retires in May

official second home, will not lose

Its financial role overnight, but
the gradual ascendancy of the
“Frankfurt faction" on Deutsche
Bank's board Is one more factor
weakening its relative impor-
tance.

All these uncertainites have
now found expression in the
negotiations taking place over
modernising the country's equity
clearing system, an issue which
has set Dfisseldorf and Frankfurt
interests at odds.

Germany has two competing
data processing organisations for
dealing with stock exchange

for the other four.

Originally conceived as com-
'petitors in order to improve effi-

ciency ana reduce transaction
costs, the consensus now is that
the existence of two systems is

cumbersome unduly expen-
sive and that they should be
replaced by a single body with
more powerful computers.
However, that is proving Msfar

said than done. For a start, the
BDZ*s present IBM wygfcmtw «nd
the BDW’s Siemens hardware are
not compatible. Nor is the associ-

ated software which, not surpris-

ingly, each would like to have as

S&P 500 index undergoes radical restructuring
BY JANET BUSH M NEW YORK

STANDARD & POOR’S, the DS
credit rating finanriai analy-

sis company, has announced a
radical restructuring of its S&P
500 index, described as the sec-

ond most significant change in
the index since 1957, when it was
created In its current form.
The S&P 500 has become a cen-

tral tool for fund managers,
many of whom have increasingly

begun to build portfolios using
the index as a benchmark. It is

also vital for stock index arbitra-

geurs, who use the key S&P 500
futures contract on the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange and the
options contract on the Chicago
Board Options Exchange to
Implement complex trading strat-

The rtumgM announced yester-

day will come Into effect an April
6. They will make the composi-
tion of the fori*** far more flexible

and therefore more closely reflect

changing corporate America.

The last big overhaul of the
index was In 1976, when it was
strictly divided into four catego-

ries and was composed of 400

industrial stocks, 40 utilities, 40
fiwanriai shares «"ii 20 transpor-
tation stocks. When a share
dropped out of the index, through
merger for example, it had to be
replaced by a share in the same
sector.

From April 6, that will no lon-

ger be the case. For example, if

an industrial stock is dropped
from the index, it can now be
replaced by a utility, a financial
or a transportkm stock.

Mr Albert Neubert, SAP’s man-
ager for index services, said this

change would allow the index
more properly to reflect the pres-

ent corporate world, which had
changed radically since 1976
through a wave of mergers and
flrqrrigifirwuB

He said the restructuring had
been in the pipeline for the peat
three years, but the actual
iwinnimi»iiiwif hud been delayed
until the market had settled
down after the October share
price collapse. Other far-reaching
changes to the index were in the
planning stages and would be
implemented within the one

to two yean,
As far as the ftiture make-up of

|

the index was concerned, Mr
Nenbert'aaid that the trasspar-
tion sector,- which had already
declined through, for example,
the rationalisation of the truck
Industry and airline mergers,
would continue to shrink as a
component

Utilities and HnimH«l<T were
likely to gain In prominence
while Industrial stocks, he
judged, were probably already
satisfactorily represented in the

These securitieshave been sold outside ike United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears asa matterofrecord only.
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Tokyo ministry

defers pension

funds plan
By Stefan Wagstyl hi Tokyo

’

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Health and Welfare (HEW) has
postponed plans to break the
monopoly of trust funds and
life insurance companies over
tiie management of corporate
pMidnn ftnwfn

However, the ministiy la

widely expected to make fresh
and more wlde-ranghig propos-
als at the end. of the year,
wbkh could come Into effect hi
April 1980.
The ministry has beaten a

retreat in the face of Intense
from tiie Ministry

The Investment advisory
companies stand to gain most
from the liberalisation of pm-
sloe ftipJ management, iw
have argued, however, that the
MHW plans were too restric-

tive.

The MHW had proposed that
companies should be allowed
to manage up to one-third of
their pension fluids them-
selves. But, on tiie insistence
of the tutoinp monopoly hold-
ers (the trust banks and life

insurers), the ministry said
that companies taking this
option would be permitted to
call on investment advisory
companies for advice only:
they would not able to dele-
gate management to those
advisers.

As a result, investment advi-
sory companies were yesterday
pleased that the MHW had'
withdrawn Its proposals. One
executive said he thought that
a revised plan would almost
certainly give advisers the
right to offer management as
wril as advisory services.

The MoF is also delighted
tint tiie MHW has polled back.
The MoF had objected to the
plan because it was apparaiUy
not consulted in advance. The
issue is a driicato one for the
Finance Ministry because lit

Banking Bureau, whose
responsibilities include trust
banks and life companies,
looks at the issue differently

from the Securities Bureau,
which covers, among other
things, independent invest-
ment advisers.

Canadian dollar sector

stars with three issues
the new standard.
= Last November, a study com*
missioned by the federation from
a touting consultancy recom-
mended the creation of a single
agency to handle all stock

-exchange transactions
The issue of bow to organise

and ran the now entity has
proved very divisive. The stock
exchanges recently agreed -that
voting rights in the new body
yhfmiri roughly reflect the cur-
rent divisfoa of turnover - giv-

ing Frankfort a controlling say.
However, soon afterwards, the
Dfisseldorf exchange unexpect-
edly came up with a counter-pro-
posal which would, effectively,
preserve the status qua The posi-
tion has progressed no further.

A solution will be found in foe
end, probably when the country’s
biggest banks - which effec-
tively control the ww.hwngBB _
lose patience with some of their
private and regional banking
counterparts,

dwride the bicker-
ing has gone too far, and take
matters in hand. However, that
will taka longer than the “matter
of weeks” suggested by MrRfidi-
ger von Roeen, the federation's
executive vice ffhairmjin.

One pre-condition is that Deut-
sche Bank, in particular, sorts
out the uncertain balance on its
own board between the rttffaHng

interests of Frankfurt and Dfls-

seldorf - a situation that will
gradually come about once the
Frankfurt-based Mr Alfred Her
rhauaeu takes over as sole ohhtr

executive after May.
Ironically, it is one of the

achievements of the fierfgtiqg fed-
mutton — the preparation ofjoint
and comparable trading Statistics
for all eight bourses - which has
given prominence to the new
business pecking order between
them.

SES link delayed

A link-up betweeu the Stock
Exchange of Sfamapure (SES)
and the National Association
of Securities Dealers Auto-
mated Quotation (Nasdaq) sys-
tem In the US, due to have
started on Monday, has been
postponed for the third time,

AB-DJ reports from Singapore.

BY CLARE PEARSON .

.

THE EUROBOND market saw a
spate ofissuance In the Canadian
dollar sector yesterday morning,
with three, awafe emerging to
bring the total issued so far this
week to CPSffim.

Dealers said that, in normal
circumstances, the Canadian dol-

lar new issues market would be
overloaded by now. but all this
week’s six bonds to be
reasonably successful as they
were well priced and for high
quality borrowers,
European investors have been

Canadian dollar
to Australian dollar

bonds this year, pertly, because
many buyers were ringed by the
sharp fau in the Australian cur-
rency at the end of 1987. The
Canadian dollar has been strong,
and Canadian entinr bonds are
stffi providing an attractive yidd
pick-up over US dollar lssuee, -

A C$150m two-year deal for
Eastman Kodak, the photo-
graphic products gram, stole the
HmgHgHt at the abort end -of tiie" curve yesterday, though a

i three-year bond for Cana-
dian Imperial Bunk of Com-

, Issued through its Singa-
pore branch, was also seen as
reasonably priced.
Eastman Kodak’s 0)6 per cent

bond; priced at XOZ, was led by
MerrfllLynch Capital Markets,
wtaOe GDBCfe 9% pet cent bond,
also priced at 101, was led by the

’& London office. Both bands
were quoted at prices within or
around their total fees. -- -

McLeod Young Weir Interna-
tional's CJ7Sm band for Toronto
Dominion Bank (Cayman
Islands), juiced at 101%, was
erected to be a harder sell since

its maturity was seven years. But
dealers said investors were well
compensated for this by the

i’g io pm cent coupon.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
announced an A$70m 4K-year
12% per cent bond for Its Luxem-
bourg subsidiary, priced at 101%.

In' the Japanese ‘equity war-
rants sector, Nomura Interna-
tional announced a long-expected
0140m deal for Its parent,
Ifamura Securities, fi ls accompa-
nied by a 060m Asian tranche
which may be traded inter-

Wy. As had been antid-
the bond shot to an inune-

ite premium of 12% points
above its nar issue mice.
Nomura iudicaiedthe coupon

un the five-year bond at 4% per
cent to ensure the success of the
aafiflMff issue. Coupons an other

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

equity warrants issues have been
fixed as low as 4% per cent
recently.

Additionally, Nomura Securi-
ties tapped tiie D-Mark market
with a DMlOOm five-year par-
priced warrants bond, issued by
Nomura Europe. This issue, with
a coupon indicated at between
1% and 1% per cent, shot to
about 114%.
Daiwa Europe led a &50m five-

year par-priced equity warrants
bond for Fuji Heavy Industries,
with an indicated 4% per cent
coupon.

Before the UK Budget speech.
Eurosterling bonds achieved
gains of up to % percentage point
against the background of a firm
Currency.
Eurodollar bonds were taddna-

tre as the US Treasury market
moved in a narrow range ahead
of tamatrow’

s US January trade
data. The D-Mark bond market

was also preoccupied with the

approach of the US trade data,

and both domestic Issues and
Eurobonds saw thin turnover.

The Bundesbank will announce
tiie terms of a new Federal gov-

ernment bond on Friday, and the

expectation of the new supply

prompted some profit-taking in

amnestic bonds yesterday.

Deutsche Bank announced a
DM300m B% per cent 10-year

bond fin Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank. The issue was the second
subordinated issue for a bank in

the D-Mark market in as many
dayB, following a 10-year bond for

National Westminster Bank
launched on Monday. Amro’s
bond, priced at 100%, was bid at

98 compared with 2% per cent

A new DMl50m six-year 6% per
cent par-priced bond for Banqoe
NBtkmale d’Algerie was seen as
tightly priced. The deal, led by
Dresdner Bank, was bid at levels

outride its 2% per cent fees.

Swiss franc foreign bonds were
firmer by about % point amid
continued institutional demand.
Crddlt Suisse announced a

SFW50m bond lor India’s Oil and
Natural Gas Commission In
which Union Bank of Switzerland
declined to participate, although
Swiss wank Corporation joined
foe group.
This was the second time this

week that a new issue had
divided the "big three" Swiss
basks. On Monday, Union Bank
of Switzerland tailed to get the
support of the other banks for a
bond for Leeds Permanent, the
UK building society.

The Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission's 10-year bond, priced at

100%, was bid in the grey market
at less 1%. Dealers said investors
might be attracted by its 5% per
cent coupon.

Sandi flotation attracts only SR1.7m
SAUDI ARABIAN Investors

iced orders for more than
1.7m worth of shares on the

first day of the kingdom’s first

public stock flotation far three
years. Renter reports
The axdera, placed on Saturday

for.shares in Tatoa Company tor

Investments and Real Estate
Development, were only a frac-

tion of the total SRdOQm ($8Qm)
on offer, but bankers said inter-

est appeared to be stronger than
the volume of taders fomented.

Mast orders are expected to be
made towards the end of the
monthlong subscription period.

Tafln, created by royal decree
in 1967, win invest in real estate,

agriculture, hotels, catering and
other service industries.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Troubled Corah falls £1 .7m into the red
BY AUCS RAWSTHORN

Corah, the Xeicester-based
knitwear manufacturer which is
one of the larger suppliers to'
Marks and Spencer, yesterday
announced that It had sustained
a pre-tax loss of £L7m in 1987,
compared with profits of £&3m in
thaurevioua year. ......
The group saw a slight

increase In sales to £96m (£94m)
in 1987, hut operating

,profits 131
to £2.2m (£4.8m). The cost
incurred in selling surplus stivflw

is expressed as an exceptional'
charge of njm. -The group sus-
tained a loss per share of 4,7p
(earnings of 4ip) and the board
decided to waive the nfa) divi-
dend.

Corah ha« h«a
. a trrobted h™

tore«Mmt3iears.ltspKes^pn**
terns beganfo 1984 with.thetake-'

orcraf Beliance, 'a feHow IT and
S clothing supplier. The reorgani-

"

sation of Bdiance te now coni-

pieted. But in 1967 Corah suffered

from .the parallel problems-’ «£-
lackluatre retafl demand in some
areas and from production proh- :

tens caused' by a shrike, at its.'

Ashton plant
.The underwear badness was -

disrupted by the Ashton- «rfrilrp
.
-

which cost £700,000, and sales
were static. Similarly the knit-

wear subsidiary suffered from
poor demand and incurred a loss
for the- year. The high perfor-

mance textiles ' business faced
“unacceptable losses" due to sup-
ply .problems. BY contrast outer-
wear fared wed, as did curtaum-'

• tu 1987 Corah undertook a thor-
ough review of all its operations.

S fas slues implemented a cost-
cutting programme to save £L5m
a- year, revised Its divisional
sUocture and Introduced' a sew
management team. Two weeks
ago'Mr John Foulkea joined the
grotip as chief executive from
Boss Youngs, the Hanson food
subsidiary currently up for sale.
. ! Mr Nicholas Corah, chairman,

said there would be further
,
restructuring- within the busi-
ness. He 'expressed “cantiaua

optimism” about the prospects

for the present year. He said that,

after a alow start, the pace of

trading was improving in the

abroach toi Easter.

• comment
This time last year Corah could

tdl a cautiously cheery tak of

putting Reliance's problems
behind it and a mildly more elem-

ent trading donate. The strike at

Ashton and nfaggwh High Street

sales swiftly scuppered those

hopes. Corah was at least sensi-

ble enough to forewarn the City.

Only the most optimistic of

investors could have hoped for a
final dividend- And these results

were no better or worse than
expected. Barring calamity,
Corah should come back to the
black this year. But it would be
foolish to indulge in forecast for

a company in such .a state.

'Dearly there & kits of scope far

file new management to improve
efficiency. But Corah's funda-
mental problems - its reliance

on fanport-prone priiOft sgdei-

five product areas - will be des-

perately difficult to resolve.

Given that Corah is in no posi-

tion to diversify, the likeliest
solution is a takeover. But the

company has now been “for sale”

for a year or more, mid there is

no sign of a buyer. -

Caird buys into Leigh Interests Renaissance at £0.37m:
bv fiona Thompson

. eyes on recovery stocks
A v a . a -TH V •: L. B - » -» * JEt * 1_ ' W W
BY BONA THOMPSON .

A Caird frSons, an acquisitive
waste disposal and property
group, has purchased 1.06m
shares in Leigh Interests, a'waste
disposal contractor, giving it a
5.47 per cent stake in Leigh.

Since last December Caird has
bought seven small waste dis-
posal companies, paying a total

£3.47m for them.
Mr Peter Linacre, Caird's chair-

man, said yesterday the Leigh
stake was purely a trade invest;
mpnt and Caird had DO itrtaq

p
lfn^

at Him stage. Of IwnwWng g WH
for Leigh. “We want to be part of
the key company In the waste

Howevra:, he did say that while

the bulk Of Cairo's 1016X0818 at
present were in property, he saw
the future of the company in the

waste disposal business.

Caird pdld £Llm for 585,000
Leigh shares in the market. The
remaining 500,000 shares it

acquired fa- pnrrfMBfag wfiifam

Campbell Investments -in- Guern-
sey for. £L35m. The Leigh Shares
were WQttam Campbell's princi-

pal

“We see. waste disposal as.

a

test growing market,” said Mr
TJnarrp, especially in the light of

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AIM GROUP has bought from the
receiver for cash various fixed

K
and trading assets of Transequip,
manufacturer of air cargo equip-

ment.
AVESCO has bought the business
of System Video, specialist in the

manufacture and marketing of

test equipment for the TV and
video industries. Initial consider-

ation is £250,000 cash and there

could be further consideration
with a maximum of £i-5m.
HATFIELD ESTATES has paid
more than £5m for the last
“greenfield" industrial site in

Welwyn Garden City, Herts. It

will be developed for light indus-

trial, storage and distribution

use.
htt.t.b ERGONOM is selling its

40,000 sq ft freehold warehouse in
Brentford to Rademan Develop-

ments for £l-2m cash. It will be
granteda leaseback of part of the
premises until the end of 1988.

Sale proceeds will reduce borrow-
ings and finance development of
new fhmiture products.

RODE INTERNATIONAL, the
computer systems company, has
acquired the SK group for £2.2m
cash: The "three, companies,
which are active in computer
maintenance, . rentals and
systems, made combined pre-in-

terest profits dTlSJMOfflast year.

Hie book value of the assets is

£917,000.

MY HOLDINGS has acquired I

Bluebell Packaging of Scon-
j

thorpe for £160,000. It makes cor-

.

rugated cartons.

ROBINSON BROS (Ryders
Green), maker cf organic chemi-
cals, made turnover of £19J6m
(£I9.79m) and profit £L08m
(£L03m) for year raided January 2
1988. Tax £341,000 (£839^00). Mvt i

dmd 7p (same).
j

SAVE A PROSPER Gdd Fund
incurred net deficit of £146,000
(£30,000) for year ended January-
31 1988. Dividend and deposit
account interest came to £277,000
(£97.000).

TSL GBfinP - Quartz and sfifoa
I

and persons acting in concert
own or have accceptances in I

respect of 952m ordinary shares, I

or 90.1 per- cent Offer- nncoudl- I

tional in all respects and out-

1

standing balance will be acquired i

compulsorily. .. ..

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS offer
for Share Drug Stores has
become unconditional in all
respects. By 3pm an March 11,

valid acceptances had been
received in-respect of 7.25m
shares (69.09 per cent). These
included-acceptances in respect
aTejBSm shares (65.49 per cent)'
held by certain Share Th-ug hold-'
era, including Mr A.C. Prince,’
chairman

;
increased legislation an djapnaafa

said the environment "The 1974
Control * of Pollution Act is just
the first attemptto legislate. And
some local authorities, which are
required .to -produce waste dis-

posal plans, have not yet done
- 80.

" "
.

Caird reported pre-tax profits

of £48(1280 for file six months to

December 31, but £406342 of oper-

ating profit came from property
disposals.

Leigh Interests mare than dou-
bled interim profits to £L7Bm for

the six months to September 30,

1987.

3i supporting

West Yorkshire

Hospital fight
By DonrinlqiM Jackson

Investors hi Industry (30, the
venture capital group owned by
the Uawir of England and the
dealing banks, announced yes-

terday it was- supporting the
skirting board of West Yorkshire
Independent Hospital which is

fighting a contested £6-6m bid
from a major shareholder.

Si said it had exercised war-
rants to subscribe to 2J per cent
of the enlarged capital of USM-
quoted West Yorkshire, compris-
ing'444m ordinary shares.
Community Hospitals, which ia

the -largest shareholder in West
Yorkshire, with. 465 .per emit of

the equity, launched a hostile
£fij6m Md lastweek.

Whitbread/Marstofl

Whitbread, : brewer and
retailer, has increased fts.stake
in Marston, Thompson , .'ft

Evershed, .the Bnrton-on-Treht
brewer to,&2 per riant Whitbread
said it*®d exeraaed wtfrma to
buy 500,000 shares and now had
4.4m shares in Marston.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of :

GEORGIA-PACIFIC FINANCE N.V.

15% Notes Due April 15, 1990

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tbe provisions ofthe fecal and Paying Agency

Agreement dated as of April 15, 1982 among Georgia-Pacific Fin- ce N.V., Georgia-Pacific

Corporation, as Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company f New York, as Fiscal and

Paving Agent, and Paragraph 5(a) of the Notes, Georgia-Pacific Fmanx N.V. intends to redeem on
April 15, 1988 all of its outstanding 15% Notes Due April 15, 1990 at the redemption price of101%

of the principal amount thereof _ .

On April 15, 1988, the Notes will become due and payable at the aforementioned redemption

price and will be paid upon presentation sod surrender 'thereof yith-the coupon due April 15,

1989 and subsequent coupons attached. Payment wiD be made, subject to applicable laws .and

regulations, at the option of the holder either ( a) at the corporate trust office ofMorgan Guaranty

Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New lark, 'NewYork -10015. or (b)at the

main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYorir itrBrnssdB, Frankfort- am Main,

London and Paris, Swiss Bank Corporation In Zurich and Bosque Generale du Luxembourg

Notes surrendered for payment should base the April 15, 1909and subsequent coupons attached. -

Notes presented for payment without such coupons will have the value ofsuch coupons deducted

from the redemption proceeds. Coupons due April 15, 1968 shoukibe detached and collected-in

the usual manner.
' '

•

'

On and after April 15, 1988, the Notes will no longer be outstanding -and interest thereqn

will cease to accrue. - - - - - •

Any pavment maA» within the United States, including any payment made by transfer to an

account maintained bv the pavee with a bank in'the United States, maybe subject tfi reporting fb
'

the United States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS") and to backup withholding at the rate of

20% if pavees not recognized as exempt recipients bil to provide the paying asen t with an executed

IRS Form W-8. certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee ia not a United States person,

or an executed IRS'Form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury- the payee's taxpayer

iden tifl cation number
|
social security number or employer identification number; as appropriate J.

Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS
Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to a penalty ofS50.00. Holders should therefore

provide the appropriate certification when presenting Notes for payment.

GEORGIAtPACIFIC FINANCE N.V.

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
. .. OFBEmyOML,Fucai andPayingAgtmt

Dated: March 16, 1988

BY DOMBIIQUE JACKSON

RenatenBca an Indus- ments are minority holdings
trial ' Investment company, which are likely to be realisable

returned pre-tax profits of within three years. A total of

£887,000 on turnover of £639,000 seven investments were made at

for the Irina wwwithH to December a cost of £2.72m of which eim
31 1967; was financed by vendor place-

The figures were the first from ments.
|

Renaissance which was incorpo- Around 45 per cent of the total
rated in October 1986 and joined invested is in the form of seenri-

,

the main market In a placing tfog with a yield, particularly
worth £6m in March 1967. fwivortihio loan and con-
Mr Nicholas Branch, chairman, vertOde pr^uence shares,

said the curiaat year had started jfr Brandi said the company
well for Renaissance which aims mg «»«WnF a suitable candidate
to take stakes of hetweai 20 to 40 for the post of non-executive
per cent in recovery stocks in the -chairman. Once the appointment
manufacturing sector. -Is mate, Mr Branch wDI devote

Af*»r taxation of £125,000, earn- mm» Hum to investment activi-
ings per share were 3-37p. A divi- ties.

dend of 3.03p was reemmnended. .

Mr Branch- said investment ___ . , - _

cmditions and deal flow had HlbentlEll ahead
improved sznee October last year
and negotiations had already Hibernian Group, • Dub-
commenced to acquire a com- lin- based insurer, raised pre
{fide venture fund portfolio. -tax profits from I£7.65m to

He added that the stock market BUX.7&n (£9J5m) in 1967. Under-
crash (£ October had had a mini- witting Iobs was ctit to T£122Rm
mal effect on net assets per share (I£i2J4m).

which were calcnijited at 95^4p Earnings per share were l(k8p

at end-Decdnber. (8-4p) and a final dividend of UBp
All of Renaissance's invest- wmImh a total of 3Rp (3^p).

GrandMet
makes £7m
offer for

Whitegate
By David Waller

First Leisure Corporation
has received a £7.4m cash otEa
for its chain of Whitegate
steak-houses from Grand Met-

ropolitan, the brewing and
hotels conglomerate.

This compares with the
£6.4m offer received from a
start-up company, Whitegate
Leisure. Accordingly, FLC is

withdrawing its recommenda-
tion of find deal and urging
shareholders to- favour the
GrandMet offer, which it cat
cnlates is worth' 144 per cent
more.
At FLC’s annual meeting

yesterday. Lord Delfont -
speaking on his last day as

qhatemim — said yvipvwit trad-

ing was "very buoyant” and
results for the first four
months were 1 comfortably
above the previous year.

Lord Delfont. will become
president and remain -a direc-

tor. The chair will be .taken by
Mr Michael Cottrell.

MS dismisses

Dobson charges
MS International, faring a
£33m hostile takeover offer
from Dobson Park Industries,
has dismissed the bidder's alle-

gations about its profits and
earnings forecasts as having
no.snhrtancu

1

In a letter to shareholders,
Mr Michael Bell. MS chairman,
said; "Profits on property sales
have not been Included and the
pension fond holiday, now in
its third year, is set to con-
tinue for the foreseeable
future. Indeed Dobson Park
itself has also *nin»n a similar
holiday."

Low Nigerian sales

hit profits at

Paterson Zochonis
BY ANDREW HILL

Paterson Zochonis, West Afri-

can trader and manufacturer of

toiletries and detergents,
reported pre-tax profits down 27
per cent to £11.9m for the six

months to November 30 1987,
against £l6&n.
The group blamed the drop,

which was In line with its expec-
tations, on the continuing low
level of demand in Nigeria, where
deflationary policies have
reduced miwimpr spending. Gen-
erally depressed conditions in the
rest of French-speaking West
Africa also affected the results.

Turnover decreased from
£103m to £94m and operating
profits almost halved to £5.76m
(film). Pre-tax profits for the
half-year were supported by an

. increase in investment income,
from £5JSm to £7.07m. Paterson
has about 90 per cent of its

investments in gilts and bonds.
• The tax rate was slightly
reduced from 39.5 per cent to 345
per cent bnt earnings per share
dipped - 22 per cent to 15.54p
(I9.96p). There is an interim divi-

dend Of L85p (L75p).
Although Paterson detected a

alight Mring tn Nigerian mane-’
tary. policy, in the absence of
major currency fluctuations, sec-

ond half profits were expected to
be broadly similar to those
announced yesterday.

. Mr Alan Whittaker, finance
director, said: “All of us at PZ are
very committed to Nigeria. We
all believe it’s going to come
back: it may take several years,
but with oil anda market of100m

people, we think we can make
money there."

CuBsons, the soaps, toiletries

and detergent manufacturer, con-

tinued to make progressin the

UK, Australia and Kenya, though
ymp other markets were duIL

The company has bought a small

soap factory in Indonesia to

extend Cussons’ Far East

• comment
About 35 per cent of Paterson’s

profits are generated in West
Africa, 25 per cent in Nigeria
itself, with 15 or so subsidiaries

on the African continent, manu-
facturing products as diverse as
fridges and throat lozenges, the

group will be well-positioned if

the region shakes off its eco-

nomic disarray, but it needs more
then long-term potential if it is to

improve Its lowly rating. Comple-
mentary acquisitions, in special-

ist consumer products or special-

ity chemicals, say, could liven up
the results, but Paterson refuses'

to haul to (Sty pressures and.
although the group is supported
by Cussons’ progress and a
strong gilt-edged balance sheet,

direct investment In gilts and
bonds promises more reliable
returns than a stake In Paterson.

The family holds 64 per cent of
the shares and the market in
them Is tight with pre-tax profits

of £24m or £2Sm forecast for this

year. Investors are not exactly
rushing to snap up the available

stock on a prospective p/e of
about 9.

Merchants Trust asset value falls

Net asset value at the Merchants Earnings per share improved
Trust was slightly lower at however, from 452p to 5.41p, and
171.24p in the year to January 31 the total dividend is up Lip to

1988 against 172A8p a year ear- 5.4p net with a higher final of

her. 2.88p against 2.4p.

HAWLEY HAS CHANGED ITS NAME
THESE ARE THE INITIAL RESULTS

- SAIJS.lJPi7%..Tpj;U34M.

* - • ‘w'y

fcfrss

"itAfei

EARNINGS UP 87% TO S15SM.

• KSH
WMm

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP
20% TO 25.1c.

Twenty blue chips in Amsterdam

On the European Options

Exchange in Amsterdam investors

are now able to trade directly in

Major Market Index options

(symbol XM1), also listed on the

American Stock Exchange in New
York. It is the first U.S. stock

index option being traded outside

the U.S.A.

The Major Market Index is

composed oftwenty U.S. “blue

chips”.
Please send me information

Name:'- .I- —

-

Streets 1 :

City:,—.—,—.—
Country!-. : —

-

Buy American...in Amsterdam
Addmc EO&PO Boa 191W1000 <H> AmuLUtiiffte Nnrtiri—ih

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

mm

. SECURITY SERVICES

MAINTENANCE SERVICES

AUCTION SERVICES

m
WOTOOHO ROWD THE CIjOCK round the world.

For a cc^yoftbe 1987Annual Report, apply to: Tamnade, Prospect House,The Broadway, Famham Common, Slough SL2 3PQ.

/
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UK COMPANY NEWS

VG spends $65m on US expansion %
• s

y> fa- .**?;

BYCLAYHARW3

TO Instruments, foe
instrument maker, yesterday
agreed to pay *05m (£38m) for
Kevex, a Californian group which
had rebuffed another British
company, UEI, only on Monday.

VG announced its $13-perfihare

offer, which has been irrevocably
accepted by directors owning SO
per cent of Kevex’s shares, sev-

eral hams after UEI withdrew a
5105 tender offer - which it bad
been willing to raise to $12 - in
the face of continued opposition
from Kevex.
Kevex is a leading US manufac-

turer of analytical spectrometry
systems and related products
used in materials analysis.

Senior buying

Foster Wheeler

boiler side
By Dominique Jackson

Senior Engineering Group said

yesterday it was in an advanced
stage of negotiations with Foster
Wheeler Power Products for the
purchase of Foster Wheeler’s
industrial boiler operations.

Mr Don McFarlane, Senior’s
managing director, said the com-
pany would not be acquiring Fos-
ter Wheeler’s nuclear business or
factory.

Financial flpHHia of the acquisi-

tion were not Immediately avail-

able but Mr McFarlane said these
would be published upon comple-
tion of the deal which he hoped
would be by March 29 1988.

Senior plans to continue the
business substantially as now
conducted using the name of Fos-

ter Wheeler Power Products for a
period of up to five years.

The US parent company, Fos-
ter Wheeler Energy Corp at New
Jersey, has agreed to extend a
license and technical service
agreement to Senior, giving the
company access to all relevant

technical and territorial rights
currently available to Foster
Wheeler Power Products.

The proposed acquisition

would broaden VG’a activities in

surface science analysis, a sector

is which Kevex claims 80 per
cent of the US market, and intro-

dace x-ray fluorescence tech-
niques into the UK group.

ft would also give VG its first

US manufacturing base and
enhance its North American
sales force. Kevex will gain
access not only to VG*s research
and development resources but
also to its international sales net-

work.

The acquisition is not expected
to lead to any job losses, Mr
Barry Malady, a VG director.

said yesterday.

In its most recent six-month
period to January 31, Kevex
achieved operating profits of
$L9m and net income« $Llm on
sales of 820m.
Both volume and margins were

steadily improving, Mr Mulady
said, although VG intended to

,

improve Kevex’s pre-tax margins
to the group target of 20 per cent

VG an iwftfai approach to

Kevex late last year, but backed
off when it was rebuffed. “It’s not

the group’s nature to press hos-

tile bids," Mr Mulady said.

VG resumed its contact with

Kevex about two weeks ago after

UEI its unsolicited ten-

der offer.

Ur Peter Michael, UEI chair-

man, said yesterday he was
happy with the outcome. "It wffl

not affect our business at all, not
in the least,* be said.

UEI bad set itself a Hmtt for

what it was willing to pay, $U a
dare, and accepted with grace

the Kevex board’s decision to
hold out for a higher offer.

VG’s cash bid will be funded
front resources and loan
foHKtfP*. BAT Industries, which
owns 69 per cent of VG’s shares,

has indicated it will vote in
favour ofthe acquisition.VG was
advised by S.G. Warburg, the
merchant bank.

«**
"V

Zurich reverses into Ecoforic
BV PHHJP COGGAN

THE REVERSE takeover of Ecob-
rieby property developer Zurich
Group, abandoned in the wake at

the crash, is now to go ahead.
Ecobric, a USM-quoted itemnli-

tt<?n company, is to issue

shares to acquire Zurich, giving

the property company over 80 per
cent of the enlarged equity.

Based on a nominal share price

of 30p, the deal values Zurich at

around £S7m. The payments may
Increase to £71m, when Zurich
completes wm»in acquisitions.

Under the earlier deal,
arranged last August, Ecobric
pianrad to issue 7fen shares as

consideration for the purchase.
But by the time Zorich had
received a report from Spicer &
Pegler on Ecobric's finances,
Black Monday occurred and the
deal fell through.
However according to Mr Ron-

nie Aitken, Ecobric's chairman,
“the deal was never totally off”

and the two parties resumed
talks three to four weds ago.

The alteration in the number of
shares that Ecobric has bad to

issue to buy Zurich reflects the
change in the relative values of

the two companies, Mr Aitken

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Corah
Merchants
Paterson Zoch ,—int
SinmiiBMnK
Thorpe (FW) -.-int

Dividends shown pence
"Equivalent after allow

Date Cortes- Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment fflv year year

nil _ 2.4 1£ 4
2A8 May 18 2.4 SA AS
IAS May 5 1.75 — 71
3.03 June 1 • 3JJ3* m

Z2 May 19 2 - 51

MwndB shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

utvalent after allowing' far scrip Issue. tOn capital increased fay

its and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ®Unquoted stock,
ird market<rFar 9 months to end-December.

Ecobric says it is satisfied that
. the underiying business ofZurich
: has not been affected by recent
changes in the property market

i and that therefore the merger
presents attractive opportunities

for the expansion of Ecobric in
the property and industrial sec-

tors of the market
Zurich pre-tax profits of

£853,000 in foe year to April 80,

: 1987 and foe directors of Zorich
forecast pre-tax profits of not less

than £4JJ5m for the year to April
: 30, 1988 and that the group’s can-
, sohdated net assets will be not
less than £6m. Mr Malcolm
Wright and Mr Martin BnMmmn,
two accountants who founded
Zurich, will join the Ecobric
board.
Ecobric's shares were

suspended yesterday at 39p;
when the deal is completed,
Ecobric win apply for readmit*-

sion to the Unlisted Securities

Market

Whitbread sale

Whitbread is to sen maanham
Quality Foods, producer of jams
and got foods, to JJL Smacker
Company of Ohio.

Bernard Eastwell, chairman
and founder of VG.

|

Kalon shake-op

in view of

expected losses
By CSay Harris

! Kalon Group, the paint and
chemicals group, said yesterday
it would report a pre-tax lorn far

1987, against a £492m profit in
1966. The results are due to be
announced in mid-April

It also said that several non-
core businesses and joint ven-
tures would shortly be sold. This
would substantially reduce bor-

rowings and concentrate on three
divisicus; decorative paint, chem-
icals nnd fawlmtlrinl matiwgw.

Kalon said 1967 results were
affected adversely by stock con-
trol and recording problems,
additional bad debt provisions
and pressure on wnjww caused
by rising raw material costs
throughout the year.

The effect of high borrowings
was underlined by the fact ****** it

was Interest durngw which pul-

led the pre-tax result into deficit.

After recently announced
senior manmumept changes, all

group trading activities, manage-
ment Structures and financial

controls and systems, particu-
larly those far stocks and mating
had been rigorously reviewed,
galon ’P’td
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AUTOMOTIVE
BTRsuppIiers include:

I^inilopAutomotive, Fatah,

HertsBTR, Metalasrik,

NationalTyre Service.

AEROSPACE
ifIK suppliers include;

Dunlop Aviation,

PennaK, Rnssell Plastics,

SenckAviation.

CONSTRUCTION
BTR suppliers include:

Graham, Pascon,

PUJcmgtonh Tiles,Tilcon.

SPORTSGOODS
BTR suppliers include:

Carlton,Dunlop, Puma,

Slazengec

we’re

Wre motoring,
taking off, we’re building
andwe’re winning.

Suter owns
28% stake

in Newman:
not drawn
about bid
ByMcbNlSmBh

Safer, tits industrial cooglam*
crate, yesterday emerged as
the buyer of a 2(147 per cent
-stake in ftufamhip mmpnj
Newman Industries.

Its purchase from, the Aus-
tralian mutofaiHtir Winter-,
bottom Wnldingg. taVoa ftS
holding to 2845 per cent and
putettta a rtnragposition ifft

decided to launch a fad.
Mr David AbdL Sate chair-

man, would not be drawn on
whether he planned to make a
frill hkL.Aa immediate move is
impossible; Suter duphuMn .

would haveto approve an offer
because ofthe sbee ofNewman,
relative to Suter.

. Mr Abell clinched the
£i4Am purchase of the 26m
«iwm fa Newman —wu«w ftk
week after 10 days of talks hi
Sydney, when Wlnterbottam
is based. ...

Be has long had Us eyes ou
Newman and last May made

. a offer for. the shares which
lie has now acquired. At that

time he 57p in cash, or
61p in shares, hut the price he
paidWinterbottom was 55p.

Mr John Marley, Newman
Qua eXBCUttVe, sua ms coo-
neny had. used to liv-

ing with a large shareholder.
"Now wehave Suter instead of .

Wlnterbottam. I am relaxed
piwntflie fataatton."

Any fad is Ukely to face Mr
Harley’s opposition. "My
objective is to get oar multiple
to a level vine noose can
afford to make a bid," he sakL
Mr John Shepherd, Whiter- ,

bottom chairman, said his
wnjiny liail decided tO focOS

on its Australian interests fa
lowing s sharp fall in its share
price after the stadt markets
fwdi-

"Newman is an extremely
•well run company." he saUL
"It has good prospects and we
would have preferred to stay
in there."
Enter also has stakes in^met-

als and plastics companies
Amari (23 per cent) and Metal
Closures (24 per cent). Should
it decide to go for Newman, it

would be unlikely to reftn-
qtdsh its in AimH but
it may consider disposing of
tts-Hetal Closures shares to
help finance any deaL

.

i Analysts said that Enter
would be unlikely to make a
bid for Newman- in paper
because of the recent depres-
sion in the pries of its shares.

Enter also announced yester-

day the completion of its dis-

posal programme In South
Africa following foe acquisi-

tion ofMitchell Cottslast year.

Kobar Mining, a wholly owned
coal mining subsidiary, has
been sold to a managementJed
consortium far b1**

Stake in

Alida raised

Singer and Frfedlander
Group, the investment and

InAJidauHold-
|iitf m^Tnrfififai'rBr att^

plier of flexible packaging,
from 1534 per cart to 1&06
PQH
Singer and Frledlander

holds the t&ares through its

subsidiary, Snjnl Investments,
and says the purchase has
been made in order to increase
the group’s long-tom invest-

mentinAUda.

Financial Times Wednesday March 16 1988

Menzies pays f35m
for 66 larger

Martin outlets
BYFIONA 7HOMPSON

John Memlci. wholesale news-
agent and retail stores group. Is

to buy 68 of foe larger stares in
the Martin- chain of newsagents
far £3Sm.
“The acquisition is important

to ns bbtit strategically and com-
mercially,** said Mr Ranald Noel-
Paton.manwging director of Men-
zies. “The 66 larger stores we are

buying are mainly in the Mid-
lands and the Booth east, where
John Henries is least well repra-

"The package makes sneb a
good fit with our existing chain
arid effectively doubles our retail

space in England.”
Mr Peter Wenzel, chairman of

tiie Martin Retail Group, said the
group was selling the shops
"because they do not fit in with

cnmmimWy ratafflng COUCept
we are develogilng. We are con-
rentrating on the smaller, tradi-

tional confectionery, tobacco and
newsagent shops".

• Manure^ 230 shoos at ores-

ent, about half foe bookstall type

found on station platforms mid

half larger stores selling books,

toys, records, and video tapes as

well as newspapers, magazines,

tofrfn ra*r> and confectionery.

The 66 Martin stores are all

crmTHar to Monies larger shOPS.
gnph is more than 3,000 sq ft, the

largest is 14,000 sq ft. Menzies

wffl finance the £35m purchase

price out of «**h resources and
bank borrowings.

The Martin staff employed in

foe £6 stores wiQ all keep their

jobs, Menzies said yesterday.

Martin Retail Group put the
stores np for sale last month. The
group, with a 1030-strong chain of

confectionery, tobacco and news-

agent shops, was bought by an
Australian consortium last Sep-

tember for £202m cash from
Guinness, drinks group. The con-

sortium, in which Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International
has a 33% per cent stake, is led

by Panflda, New South Wales
investment company.

NatWest joint venture

buys Banco de Asturias
BY PETER BRUCE M MADRID

Banco NatWest-March, the
Spanish mainland joint venture
between the National Westminis-
ter ftank and the ftpawlah Marah
group. Bald yesterday it was buy-
ing 84 per cent bf Banco de Astu-
rias, mi hnpnrfamt regional bank
in tiie north of Spain.
The stake in Banco de Astu-

rias, a retailer with 63 branches,
is currently held by the March
group and is to be paid for in
NatWestrMazch shares. It was not
clear yesterday how much the
purchase would cost or by how
•mrifth

, if at all, the NatWest stake
in the joint venture would be
reduced.
NatWest and the March group

currently each have 4&3 per cent
in Banco NatWest-March. Uncon-
firmed speculation in Madrid yes-
terday was that both hnldingg
would be reduced to around 47
per cent with the remainder
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being shared between two March
group executives in Banco Nat-

West-March, Mr Alfredo Lafita,

the exective, and Mr Enri-

que Pinel, the bank's secretary.

The purchase is subject to Gov-
ernmental approval but it is not
thought to be in any danger. The
Spanish Government is trying
bard to encourage concentration
in the country’s very fractured

banking sector before tire open-
ing of the European market in
1992.

Banco Aatruilas* 88 branches
will add to Banco NatWest-
March’s 95-strong network, cen-

tered chiefly around Madrid. The
regional bank has recently been
’sanitised’ by the March group
and produced profits last year of
Pta 624m on assets of Pta GObn.

Banco NatWest-March bad profits

of Pta L4bn last year. Its assets

total Eta l2Sbn.

Yearlings lower

The Interest rate for this
week’s issue uf local author-
ity bonds is 9& per cent,
down % of a percentage point
from last week, and compares
with 9% per emit a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par
andiare redeemable an March
22 1989.

ACOMPANY !

HE
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A c&savet corporate
tie in silk.

An Engfish hand-made tie by

Paul fouo Ltd
CorttMOwtaopherWaldron on

014824844
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Results for 1987

shareholders ofthe Bank-wasHK$3p93 million (1986; HK$3^Q56 million)- ah increase ofY7.6percent. The
profit was arrived at afterprovidingfor taxation andaftermakmg traiKferstoinnerreserves, outof.which
provision forchanges in the value of assets has beei^ade.: \

steady. Against this background the majorityofthetraditional bankingoperations, particularlythose in

Hong Kongand in otherpartsofSouthEastAsia, reported'significandyimprovedperformances.

In the Middle East, although most economiescontinuedto sufferfromlowenergyprices,profitsshowed a
general improvement. In the United States MarineMidland Bank, incommonwith otherleading
American banks, reported a significantloss (US$409 million) asa result6ftheir decision to create

previously announced,tbeGroups share ofthese addmonalprovisions (US$270 million net oftax) has
been taken directlytoinnerieserves and theyhave, therefore, hadnoimp^uponpubtishedprofits. At

Performance in the capital marketsbusinessesvaried: In merchantbanking the WardleyGroupreported
record profits andCM&M Inc, theNewYorkbased primary,deader in governmentsecurities, alsohad a
very successful year. James Capel, the internationalstockbroker,tradedveryprofitablyformostoftheyear
butwas adversely affected bydie Octobersharemarket collapse . Fortheyearas awholetheJames Capel
Group reported anoperafingldss before capitalcostsof£14 million . .

During theyear the Group acquired the minority interestsmTtfarineMidlandBank, aswell as a !4.9per

Group’s international banking capability in theyears ahead.

TheGroup balancesheetcontinuedto expandin 1987, albeit at amore modestpace.The rights issue

announced lastMarchwas successfully completed, raisingsomeHK$3.3 billionofnewcapital.To restore

the costofthe capitalisation issueniadelastApril anamountofHK$1,1£0 millionhasbeen transferredfrom
inner reservestothe ReserveFund;afurtherHK$300 million hasbeen transferredtotheReserveFund
from retained profits. .

‘ /
'

TheDirectorspropose thepaymentofa finaldividendofH&$Q.26pershare. Togetherwithrthe interim
divklendofHK$566 n3illionalready paid (HK$0.12pcr5han?), the total distribuficm for1987 will amountto
HKS1.795 million (1986: HK$1,548 million), an increaseofl^Opcrcenr, thus thetotaldividendpershanefor
1987will beHK$0.38 (1986: HK$036adjusted). The dividend wffl be payable in cash; with a scaip

alternative, in accordancewith and subject to the RegulationsoftheBank. .

Consolidated Profit and Loss Statement
Fortheyearended 31December1987-audited

1986
HKSn

3,546

529

:4,075

(W?)

JU548)
1,016

• 2371
(s$

HKS0.70
• (adjusted)

HKS0.11
(adjusted)

HKS0.25
(adjusted)

HKS0.36

Net Profit ofThe Hongkongand Shanghai ttanirmg
Corporationand itssubsidiary companies

Shareofnet profitsofassociated companies

Profit attributableto minority interests in
subsidiary companies

Profit attributable to the shareholders of
The Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation
Transfers to reserves:

bythe Bank
by subridiaiy and associated Golmpanies

Dividends paid and proposed.

Balance brought forward •

Transferto Reserve Fond • •

Exchange adjustments ,\
•

Retained profits carried forward - 1 —

Earnings per share

Dividends per share
Interim (paid)

Final (proposed) •

4331 :
298

239 I 16

4,570 ! 314

(300) : • (21)

(339)
j ,

(23)

(UT95) > • (124)

.
1,159 • 79

.
2,744 ; 189

3312

Consolidated Balance Sberadetails- audited

.

715384 Total Assets

26311 Shareholders -Funds

HK80.78 £0.05 US$0.10

HKS0.12 £0.01 US$6.02
**

«* , .

HK$0.26 - ».02 US$0.03

HKS038 £9.03 US$0.05

. ,1987
.

1987 1987
HKSa ' tm OS$»

837,400
: ,57377 107343

33399 2390 4388

Capitalisation Issue
t .. ;

The Directors also intend to recommend to shareholdersaltheAnnualGeneralMeetingtobeheldon10May

by the capitalisation ofHK$1 , 181 ,753,670from thereservefundoftheBank byacharge tofeeSharePremium
Account. The capitalisation shares will not rank forthe final dividendbut wfflrankparipassuwith existingshares

in all other respects.
'

Closing of RegisterofShareholders

The RegisterofShareholdersofthe Bank will be dosedfrom 18 April until lOMay 1988 (both datesinclusive)

for thepurpose ofdeterminingthe identityofsharehbldersentitled tothe capitalisafionissueand the final

dividend. No transfers ofsharesmay be registered duringfhat period.

Prospects for 1988

The outlook forgrowth in 1988 is uncertain. The economiesofthemajorindustrial countriesandworld trade are
expected to expand more slowly and inflation is increasing. The United States budgetand trade deficitsremain

high, and recovery prospects are overshadowedby the aftereffectsoftheOctoberstockmarketcollapse.The

In Hong Kong, where growth was very strong in 1987,mereare indications thatthemomentumis beginningto

taper off. While the general businessoutlook remains encouraging,some slowdownmustbeexpectedintheface

offaltering international deimand;

The Directors nevertheless expea thatthe levelofprofitsin 1988willbesuffirientto enabletheBank topayan

interim dividend ofHK$0. 12and a final dividend ofat leastHKS0.26on the capital asincreasedbytheproposed

capitalisation issue, resultingina total distributionforl988 ofHK$1,976 million (1987: HK$1,795 million), an

increase of 10.1percaw.

UK COMPANY NEWS

More pressure on IBC
oyer Barham cash terms
BY CLAY HARMS -

; . .

THE IS largest shareholders stall

an the register at Barham Group,
the. publishing and' advertising
company taken over last year by
International Business Commn-
nicattons (Holdings), are being
asked this .week to finance a
pntoifjal legal to TW?«
refusal to reopen the'cash terms
of the bid.,

; . .

At stake is potential additional
raefr payments at ssm by EBG, a
speciaM publications and con-
ferences group. •

Mr Peter Land, a director of
Parrish investment Management,
is canvassing support for an
action under Section 430A of the
1965 Companies 'Act, as amended
by the 1986 Financial Services
Act
IBC maintains that this provi-

sion. which allows the final 10
per cent at a target company's
shareholders to accept any toms

which were available doling the
bid. does sot apply in its case

because at the particular struc-

ture of the offer.

The latest Barham share regis-

ter «"united to Mr Land, dated

March 8, indicated that 1.75m
ordinary shares-(about 6 per cent

of the pre-bid total) and 1.4m

M^ye^been committed to fire

offer, which was declared uncon-
ditional on October 2.

Although 227 separate share-
holders are involved, Mr Land,
representing several of the
smaller ones, is seeking the
financial support only of those
which stand to gain at least

£3.0,000 each if IBC is obliged to
re-open the cash offer.

The disputed all-cash offer is

worth 51p more for ordinary
shares and 35p more for prefer-

ence shares than the respective
shares-andcash atfll open.

Further progress in the

transformation of Sumrie
THE transformation of Sumrie
Clothes, Tiffds textile manufac-
turer. into a technically-oriented

international education and
hamiwg company has wmdp fur-

ther progress. An extraordinary
general meeting agreed to change
its name to Summer Interna-
tionalend an acquisition is being
made. - -

For a maximum £6m file com-
pany ]s buying Impact ftiwwimi.
patiimB There will be an faftfal

payment of £600,000, of which
£400,000 will be satisfied by
shares. Further profit-related

APPOINTMENTS

Project director

for Tarmac Group

By Orderof the Board
RG Barber, Secretary HongKong, l5March 1988

I

TARMAC'S plans far the £200m
Deeeide Waterfront centre have
taken a step forward with the
appointment of a project director.

Mr Alan Mitchell will control the
project from concept to comple-
tion of construction He was with
the Manchester-based Willan
Group, as .director, and general
manager, construction, and prior

to that had been managing three-

tor, north west operations, for

the Lovell Group. The Deeside
venture is a partnership of Tar-
mac Construction, Qwyd County
COundl, Alyn and Deeside Dis-

trict Council, and the Welsh
Development Agency. The plan is

to take 265 acres of derelict land -

once part of the Shotton steel

works and create a leisure and
shopping centre, together with
homes, and'business and indus-
trial parks.

GUINNESS MAHON HOLDINGS,
(GMH) bedding company fear the
TTK farostmtPt hanking ant-hrities

of the Guirumess Peat Group,
(GPG) has framed a new board:
Mr Geoffrey Bell, chairman of
Guinness Mahon & Co., becomes
chairman; Mr Grant Adams,
chairman of - Capital Interaa-
Hrtnnl Hmw Vmw. - Qnri ifontthr

chairman of Eqtriticorp Holdings,
New Zealand,' is made deputy
chairman. Joining the board are:

Mr Alan Clements, flmmr« direc-
tor of Id Mr Ian Dinwiddle, is

appointed finance director of
GMH, he Was Anannw iHiwrinr of
Arbuthnot Latham Bank; Mr
Michael Henderson, group chief
executive. Cookson Group; Mr
Petra Hunt, managing director of
Capitalcorp International; Mr
Eugenio Mendoza, president of

coordinating council and cor-

porate management conmrittee of
Mendoza Enterprises, Venezuela;
Mr John Wedgwood, company
secretary of GPG. Lord Khsm of

Camden becomes president of
GMH, and Lord Goodman has
been retained as an adviser to the
board.

j-H. ME4ET & CO. has appointed
Mr Charles Ross as a divisional

director' of the North American
marine division.

• •

BINNS CORNWALL has
appointed Mr Barrington Lloyd
as senior executive and director.
He joins from pfessey Company.

: *- ...
Mr Beter C. Hicks has resigned
as managing director at Ariel
(U.K.)andjoined the institutional
department of ROBERT WIG-
RAM ft CO.

*
BARCLAYSBANE has appointed
Mr Brian Thorpe as bead of its

registration and new issues
department He succeeds Mr Ron
Carter who is retiring. .

Mr 'Richard & Beer- has been
appointed finance director of
SEAC, a Halms subsidiary. He
was company secretary and
accountant, for Leigh Stewart
Products.

*
Mr Edward Holroyd has been
appointed a director of LEEDS &
HOLBECK BUILDING SOCIETY
following the retirement of Lord
Marshall of Leeds. Mr Holroyd is
chartr»nnn managing director
of Holroyd Construction Group,
chairman of Holdemess Energy
Group, and of Atalanta Engineer- 1

fog, and a director- of the Alfred
Blactanore Group.

*
ASSOCIATED FRESH FOODS
has appointed Mr Henry Lavery
as a nonexecutive director. He
retired from the main board of

Cadbury Schweppes jn 1986.

TULLETT & TOKYO - FOREX
INTERNATIONAL has formed a
new subsidiary, Tnllett & Tokyo
(Optkms), to trade OTC currency
options The management team
will comprise: Mr AJ. Styant,

managing director; Mr Colin
Heck, director; Mr Kelvin Jouhar
and Mr Nigel Coupland, line

managers.

Mr James Lratgcroft, chairman,
Mr Roger Rm*th

, Mr Rrh» Lyall,

Mr Jose^i Pratt, and Mr George
Ifillra have all resigned from the
board ofTRICENTROL. Mr Mich-

ael R. Bowlin has been appointed
rhafrman

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK has appointed Dr Martin

Stopford as sraiior .shipping econ-

omist in the bank's ^obal ship-

ping component, from April 5. He
was director, business develop-

ment, at British Shipbuilders. Dr
Stopford succeeds Mr Peter S.

Douglas who is taking early

retirement to pursue private

business interests.

Mr BJiaskar Menon has agreed to

regain the board of THORN EML
He left the board in 1962 because

Of extensive international travel

commitments in crauiecHon with

EMI Music Worldwide, of whirii

he remains chairman and chief

executive.
*

Dr Catherine Bandino has been
appointed chief executive of
MAXWELL SATELLITE COM
MUNICATIONS (formeriy Oceon-

ics Communications). She
remains sales and marketing
nmnwggr nf Pergamon Madia.

payments will all be met by the
issue of shares.
Impact is involved in the pro-

duction of interactive video for
ii-Hiidng aid education awd the
development of compote anima-
tion technology. It began trailing

in March last year and no
audited figures have yet been
produced.
The move follows the recent

acquisition of Betty Owen Enter-
prises, US secretarial school oper-
ate. Summer is also in advanced
negotiations with a UK company
to the

In a letter this week, Mr Land
suggests that estimated legal

costs of £50,000 would break
down to rady JL5p per ordinary
share and l.3p per preference
share.

“This must be a fair bet pro-

vided legal advice is clear

enough," Mr land commented.
Although smaller shareholders

would stand to gain from a suc-
cessful decision, they were not
befog asfceri to contribute to legal

costs.

Mr Land Is seeking a commit-
ment in principle by March 3L
after which the decision woald be
taken to seek formal legal advice,
based on which legal action
might be instituted.

If IBC was obliged to reopen
the offer, and the share register

is up to date, it would lace paying
out up to £5m more in cash than
it now expects, although it would
also be issuing fewer shares.

Smldth offer

terms for

Anglo Nordic
FL Smidth & Co, the Danish

engineering group, announced
the terms of- its recommended
offer to buy out minority holders
in Anglo Nordic Holdings, its

loss-making quoted UK subsid-
iary.

R also revealed that at the end
of December Anglo Nordic's bor-

rowings had exceeded share capi-

tal and reserves five times -

compared to three times permit-

ted by the company's articles.

Net assets at December 31
totalled £3Jhn, compared to bor-
rowings of £17Jm.

FL Smidth, which owns 75.2

per cent of Anglo Nordic, is offer-

ing 25p cash per ordinary, I80p
for cumulative share, and loop
for £1 nominal of convertible loan
stocks.

Christy Hunt sale

Christy Hunt is selling the
Hiram Wild division of Walter
Lawrence Manufacturing to its

management, for £700,000 cash
and £350,000 in secured, loan
notes. A further £370,000 is befog
paid for Wild's Sheffield prem-
ises.

Consortium

victory

claim in

OIS battle
By Steven Butter

A CONSORTIUM headed by Mr
Paul Bristol yesterday claimed
victory in its hostile bid for

Oilfield Inspections Services,

the nondestructive testing and
inspection company.

It said it had purchased a
further 297,534 OIS shares on
Monday, raising its stake to

53.09 per cent

This consists of 50.1 per cent
which the consortium owns or
has contracted to purchase,
with the balance accounted for

by acceptances to the 63p-per-

share offer. The offer, which
values the company at £4.5m,
cannot be declared uncondi-
tional until validation of cer-

tain of the share purchases.

The consortium is comprised
of Mr Bristol, Brampton Hold-

ings, which is controlled by Mr
Bristol, s*" 1* Shaikh Amin Al-

DahlawL
It has said it would limit its

holding in' file company to 51

per cent and would support the
current management at OIS,
although Mr Bristol would join

the board in an executive
capacity.

The OIS board, with the
exception of two dissident
directors, strongly opposed the
bid and has questioned Mr
Bristol’s abilities to lead the
company.

Thorpe ahead

at midterm
F.W. Thorpe, maker of Thraiux
lighting equipment, lifted its

turnover from £3.79m to
£4^9m and pre-tax profit from
£674,000 to £7260100 in the half
year ended December 31 1987.
The directors said the order

book remained buoyant and
they would expect the level of
output for the second half to
be similar to the first
Thorpe was able to maintain

the higher production level
achieved in the second half of
last year, bat farther growth
was restricted by capacity
restraints.

Earnings worked through at
1&4> (14J3p) per lOp share and
the interim dividend is raised
to 23p (2p).

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% tax relief
on the price of industrial

and commercial buildings

RENTAL INCOME GUARANTEED

FIRST CLASS LOCATIONS

LONG TERM CAPITAL GROWTH

HIGH STANDARD OF DESIGN

COMPETITIVE YIELD

For further information contact:

Jeremy Bolland

EZD Property Group PLC
World Trade Centre
London El 9UN
Tel: 01-4807513

Enterprise Zone Developments

/
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Banking
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JOBS

The downs and ups of the wide working world
BY MICHAEL DIXON

JFATFIRSTyou don't succeed...

give up!
That twist to the aged proverb

was coined by the playwright
Colin Welland. It wm no doubt

strike everyone immediately as
directly the opposite of a good
motto by which to proceed in
life's work.

But. while rm sure they do not
include readers of this column, a
lot of people do conform to that

motto in their conduct - about
two in every three, provided the
obstacles to their success are
daunting enough. And why some
folk give up whereas others try
again harder is not only one of
the most fascinating questions in
the psychology of motivation, it

also has a bearing on the types of
job different individuals are
likely or otherwise to do weH
The most popular explanation,

especially among managers, of
why certain people are strongly
motivated and others poorly so is

that they were made that way in
the first place. It is a view
which finds some support in the
exuerimental evidence.
For example, towards SO years

ago the American psychologist
David McClelland showed that a
minority of humans aze high hi
what he called the need for
achievement They actively seek
personal responsibility for
solving problems, and hunger for
swift and measurable feedback
on how well they are doing;
Since business provides that

sort of data, high achivement*
need types typically become

entrepreneurial executives or the
like. Moreover, if they are given a
choice of a range of problems
ranging from the ridiculously
easy to the impossible, they will

choose to tackle one of the
middle grade of difficulty: one in
which their own efforts will tip

the balance between failure and
success. They can then earn the
pride ofpersonal accomplishment
that is their staff of life.

That observation led to a
notion about people who behave
the opposite way. The Idea was
that whereas the achievement-
needers are positively out to gam
the pride of doing something well,
the opposites adopt a negative
approach. They are out to avoid
the shame of doing something
badly; instead of loving to
succeed, they fear failing.

It was therefore surmised that
if they were asked to choose a
problem from the B&me range
offered to the achievement-needy,
they would make two types of
chmce. Either they would opt for
a problem so easy they could
not possibly make a hash or it
Or they would select one so
impossible that their inevitable
failure could not be seen as their
personal fault.

Unfortunately, that intriguing
theory hit a snag. Although
extensive tests showed that
pride-earners uniformly chose
problems of medium difficulty,
the shame -avoiders did not
consistently pick the supremely
easy or impossible kinds. They
often went for the middterauge

ones too. Hence it appears that

foe explanation of high and low
motivation cannot Ue in there

simply being opposite types of

basic make-up.
So why do some people try

again harder and others just give

up?
A persuasive answer, of sharp

relevance to the fitness of us
humans for the work we take up,
has now been pieced together by
another American psychologist:
Professor Martin Seligman of the
University of Pennsylvania. His
answer has two main strands.

The first concerns the kinds of
problems creatures experience m
life, and it originates in his 1960s
experiments with animals
although similar results have
since been obtained with people.

Locked in
Let’s suppose you are plunged

Into a miserable experience such
as being lodked in a cubicle full

Of nnhftarahlw noise, inha^nhirnn
readers would of course cast
around for a way to turn it off,

and once you found that pressing
a point on a wall or whatever did
the trick, you would try it

if the noise came bark on.

is more, even if the same thing
did not work a second time, you
would cast around, once more for
some other dodge that did.

But suppose that from the
beginning the noise just went on
and on no matter what you did.

The high probability would then
he that after vainly seeking a

cure for a while, you would give
up and bear with the da you had.
growing increasingly depressed
and apathetic. Moreover, if a
person mitw into the raihiclp and
showed you that' the din could be
stopped by doing something a bit
complex you had not previously
tried, you wonld be unlikely to be
able to learn to do it
Of the animals and people

Martin Seligman treated to such
wretched experiences beyond
their power to ease, about two
thirds finished in the state of
resigned apathy and Inhibited
teaming ability just described. So
anyone beset with personally
uncontrollable work and/or
other problems for any length of
time is liable to end up in deep
trouble. That is the bad news
from rim professor's researches. -

The good news, which brings
in the second strand of. his
answer, is rhwt the remainfag one
third of his victims simply
refused to give up striving to
succeed no matter how. sad their

“We think the difference

.

the two types of people
not in: what objectively

: to them, but in how they
to themselves why it is

happening,” hetold me.
He suggests that there are

three main sets of alternative
mmlanations for a failure.

First
, you can either blame it

cm yourself and so believe the
cause to be “internal", or you
might lay the blame on some
“external” agency. Second you
can either accept that you lack

lies.

ihe baric ability to succeed and
so assume the failure to be
“stable", or attribute It to your
being temporarily off-form or
another “unstable” cause. Third
you can after decide the trouble

is “specific" in the sense that you
cant avoid doing badly at some
filings and this just happens to

be one of them, or “global” in the
sense that there is nothing you
are good at whatsoever.

Now It seems that in the event
of failure, some people explain it

to themselves in the worst light

as at the same time Internal,
stable and pfohal. And they, in
Martin Seligman’s terms, are
utter pessimists. A second lot

fend to adopt a mix ofthe gloomy
and chapter alternatives, and so
are less pessimistic. Those two
groups together mate up the two
thirds prone to giving up when
the going gets really bad.

Optimists
The other third

the cause of any reverse as
external, unstable, and specific.

They are the complete optimists.

The professor, who has devised
tests to distinguish finely
between the different approaches,
believes that it is ody complete
optimists who are realty fitted for.

jobs whose doers are liable to

continual shortfalls if not rude
rebuffs. Examples apparently
Include commodity trading as
well as selling various things, Hfa

being a paradigm case.

Since 1983 he has been working

with the Metropolitan Life group

In the United States on selection

of Mi** staff. "We've followed up

on 1,000 recruits of recent years,

and those in the more optimistic

half of the range outsell the rest

by 25 to 40 per cent," he said.

"That’s not aQ, however. To get

the job, you must usually pass an
insurance-industry competence,

test. Besides the 1,000 who all

passed, the company took on 129

who failed it but on our tests bad
extremely high optimism scores.

They're outselling the whole lot

of the others by 10 per cent.”

What about those of us in the

pessimistic trough - are we
doomed to stay in it until dead?

Not necessarily, the professor

thinks. Given that a key factor is

the way we explain failures to

ourselves, we could surely be
raised in basic spirit by being

trained to adopt a chirpier mode
of accounting for life's upsets. VS
hospitals have tried perking up
the self-explanation styles of
patients suffering from severe
depression, often with good
effects which have lasted longer

than those produced by drugs.

“But fear most people down the

self-doubting end,” he added,
“the best thing is to avoid work
right In the front line. That's for

optimists. Pessimists should do
pessimists' jobs.”

Could he give examples?
“Well," said Martin Seligman,

“computer programming., and
being a professor. I guess.”

9Britannia
LEGAL ADVISER

LUTON Attractive Salary + Car + Benefits

Britannia Airways is the UK's leafing

leisure airline and a subsidiary of

International Thomson Orgarisatioa The
airline is wefl-piaced to improve an its

alreadyimpressive record ofgrowth within

the highly competitive - and now folly

privatised-UK civil aviation environment.

The central rote of the Legal Adviser is to

advise the senior management of the

Company on aH legal matters affecting the

airline, induingthe legal aspects of

aircraft leasingand the increasing

introduction of scheduled service

operations.

Candidates, preferably aged40+ , must be

legally-qualified and, ideally, experienced

in commercial activities. Alternatively, a
sofiritor who is enthusiastic to make a

long-termmove from private practice into

fte business world, and has the potential to

absorb quickly the commercial and
operational intricacies of file airline

industry, will be considered. The industry

is highly-regulated and a period of training

with a leading aviation law practicecould be
considered.

The attractive remuneration package

indudes a companycan private medical

insurance, and attractive hoSday and travel

concessions. Reasonable relocation costs

will be reimbursed, ifnecessary.

Please write in confidence with a
comprehensive CV, or telephone for a

Personal History Form, to Ted Gorman,
Bull Thompson& Associates Ltd.,

Phoenix House, 45 Cross Street,

Manchester M24JF.
telephone061-8353151,quoting RefLF'DfiOOl

|
CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS C

MERGERS&ACQUISITIONS
EXECUTIVES

c.£30,000+ Benefits
Our client, aleadingUS Investment Bank with

an enviable reputation worldwide is currently

seeking three executives to join its small but

highly skilled M + A team. Candidates will be

recently qualified ACAs with impeccable

academic records and excellent negotiating skills

who are seeking an International career in this

highlydemanding but rewarding area.

ASSISTANTDIRECTOR
c.£50,000+ Substantial Bonus
A leading European Investment Bank with an

outstanding record in international capital

markets, seeks an experienced M + A individual

to work in a rapidly developing division here in

London. Operating in conjunction with existing

European based specialists, the successful

candidate will have a proven track record in this

field. i
'

Forfurther detaflspkase contactJon Michel or

Tun Clarke ACA on 01-583 0073 (or

01-673 0893 outside office hours). All enquiries

will be dealtwith inthe strictestconfidence.

BADENOCH & CLARK
M»«urrMD«TaractAusT»

tt-fatm*BRioaeaTMeET, blackfriars.london dm.
0LLOYDSAVKNUE,LONDON EC3-

A

Security and Opportunity
The London branch of this major international bank is renowned for providing1 a broad range of financial sendees on a global basis. As part

of its aggressive expansion policy the bank now seeks to appoint two career minded, high quality and flexible individuate to work in Credit

Analysis and UK Marketing.

Marketing
MajorUKCorporates

Joining a team that includes general marketers and specialists, you
will be responsible for marketing to major UK corporates. Aged 27-35

and preferably a graduate, you have aminimum of 2 to 3 years relevant

experience within a major international bank Ideally you have
expertise in buyouts and acquisitions and have been exposed to large

transactions. ‘Sou are a mature and confident individual who enjoys

working within a dynamic team environment

Remuneration is highly competitive and includes excellent banking benefits. Tb apply please telephone or write with full career and salary

details, in complete confidence, to Caroline Humphreys ofCripps, Sears & Partners Limited, PersonnelManagement Consultants, International
Buildings, 72 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6ST. Itek 0-404 57GL

creditAnalyst
MajorUK corporates

•giu will join a small and highly professionalteam and will concentrate
on reviews of financial performances, risk assessment and project

analysis. Ideally you have worked within a major international bank
and have had JL3 years relevant exposure to large transactions. Aged
27 to 33 and preferably a graduate, you enjoy working within a
secure, dynamic and corporate minded environment which offers

considerate opportunity for personal growth and reward.

Cripps,Sears
INVESTMENT MANAGER

Applications are invited for the post of Investment
Manager for a privately owned investment
management company whose principal client is a listed

investment trust. The successful candidate is likely to

have a degree and/or professional qualification and
haw had some training in investment analysis with a
Merchant Bank, Stockbroker, or Investment
Management Company. A commercial approach and
the ability to develop new areas of business, including

Unit Trusts, is essential together with some experience

of computers or the ability to learn.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a highly
intelligent, progressive, hardworking manager capable

of presenting himsdf/herself to the board, institutional

investors and commercial partners. The preferred age
range is 26 to 35.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered

including an option on shares in the management
company. A full CV with details of current salary

package should be sent in confidence to:

Box A0861, Financial Times,

SPOT FX DEALERS

Our client, a wen respected international

Bank, very active in the spot market, requires

a senior Dealer, with 5 years + trading

experience and a person with around 2 years
exposure to spot deaSng, to trade Cable and
Dollar/Yea

SALARY£25-40400
Dealers, with a proven fra* record, are
invited to call Gordon Brown to discuss these

positions in confidence.

SENIOR CREDITANALYST

A weBestebished European Bank, currently .

expanding their London operation, require an

addition to the credit area In order to further

strengthen the Account Oflteersupportteam.

Candidates aged 27-35, and ideafty AC1B
quafified, should have a minimum 3 years

credit analysis experience.

SALARYto £22,000 perannum

Fbr furtherdelate eithercak Frank Hoy or.

alternatively, forward a curriculum vftaa

«KowniBiraMsuLmm tb; 04 628 7604 3Mi LONDONWM1. LONDONBBMW

Currently worth approximately£6 bn, the Electricity Supply
Pension Scheme is one of the country's largest, with substantial

UK and Overseas portfolios managed in-house. We currently

require two Fund Managers to work on the Overseas portfolio

ana a Junior Analyst for the UK portfolio.

For the Overseas posts, you should be able to demonstrate

a successful record within the investment industry, with sufficient

experience or ability quickly to assume market sector respon-
sibilities. You should have already the acknowledged skills of

an investment analyst, including a talent for being able to write

cogently bn investment topics. For those who can match our
requirementswe offer salaries inthe region of£20,000-£25,000.

- On the Scheme's UK portfolio we have a vacancy for a
Junior Analyst with perhaps a year or two's experience in the
investment industry. Salary will plainly depend on the extent of
skills and experience to date, but will be competitive.

Please write with full CV and salary details, indicating

which post you are interested in, to R. J. M. Gibson, Investment
Manager (Securities), Electricity Supply Pension Scheme,age
30 Millbank, London $W1 P 4RD.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY PENSION SCHEME
Equal Opportunity Policy Applies

-EUROBOND SALES

-

Nippon Credit International Limited te a whofty-ownedsubeidteryof
the Nippon Credit Bank Ltd., one of Japan’s three long-term credit banks, and
spedeksea in the provision of a futi range of merchant banking services.

In response to kicreased business activity and to emphasise their
continuing commitment to International Capital Markets, the company has
embarked on a campaign of expansion to further enhance their market
involvement.

• The immediate requirement la for Wgh-cafibra personnel with 2-8
years Eurobond Salas experience. preferably gained in a multi-currency
environment. CandktaBaswHI need todemonstrate an analytical and tectnical
approach to work along with the.-profeaBiorwfem and imagination to maintten

- arid develop the client base. Fluency In an adtfitional European language would
be an advantage. -\

These positions offer competitive salaries and a full range of
banking benefits.

Reese write, rn the first instance, with full C.V. ttx-

ClivB Cote, Foremen Advertising, 25 Duka Street. London, W1M 5DA. AH
erK^tirteswabeforwnrckto ror^ppcxlCkreditfot»TTatitaiatUmlta^

Nippon Credit International Limited
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Financial limes Wednesday March 16 1988

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall buildings, London Wall, London ECEErVl 5PJ
Tel: O 1-58B 35SB or D1-58B 3576
Telex No. 3B7374 Fax No. Q1 -256 SSO 1

Hflh praamappointmentswlj^inulni ittlawlSiiMnBainiiiny product tn tmmnwriulpliw.

SALES MANAGER --

DEALERCOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
WESTLONDON £30,000-£40,000 + CAR,AND EXCELLENTBONUS

MAJOR QJECTTtOMCS COMPANY
For this new appointment, we seek a seasoned financial sector communicationssates executive aged 28-35. Our clients product is a
market leader overseas and has been well received in the City: We require a comprehensive understanding of flnanctal markets,

leading fnstftutionsfeecurffies houses and their trading prMes,.ae.weil as established senior Jewel contacts and at feast 2 years'

proven record of com^uding substantial communications sales in this environment The successful candidate will be responsible for

defining prospects and developing the sales and support activities for this important product This position calls for commercial
acumen and good interpersonal skills, initial salary is negotiable E30.000-E40.000 plus excellent bonus, car and benefits package.

Candidates wishing an initial confidential discussion please telephone: 01-638 0680 or evenings 01-8282881. Applications in strict

confidence under reference DCS 4582/FT, to the-Managing DirectorCJA

Opportuntttoato join anew wk! fast Mpancfing unitwHhprtwpacta ofrapid f.aioar prognutlon.

MANAGER-
CORPORATE FINANCE

LONDON E.C.3. c.£35,000 + CAR

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK
Our client is rapidly establishing a presence in the UK market and has die backing of a parent with a strong balance sheet They are

now building smafl corporate finance teams to work on the broad range of equity, debt and project finance transactions. This

appointment will be particularly attractive to Corporate Finance Executives with 2-3 years’ experience, who are ready for promotion to

Manager and to take accountability for the effective management of transactions. Ideally applicants must be graduates with a relevant

professional/postgraduate qualification. The salary range is up to £35,000 + car a/though this could be negotiable for particularly

relevant experience. Applications in strict confidence under reference MCF20706/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless

you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering tetter marked for the attention ofthe Security Manager. CJRA.

ANALYST-
CORPORATE FINANCE

LONDON E.C.3. c.£15,000

The above client also seeks a young analyst to support the unit by carrying out a wide range of indusfry/company analysis and
creating and maintaining an information system. This is an excellent opportunity to move into corporate finance, in an environment

where ability will be recognised and rewarded by rapid promotion. Candidates must be graduates (ideally in business studies or other

numerate degree) with 12-18 months’ relevant experience, possibly with a stockbroker or merchant bank, initial remuneration is

negotiable up to £15,000. Applications to strict confidence under reference ACF20707/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client

unless you 6st companies towhich they should notbesent in a covering letter marked forthe attention ofthe Security Manager CJRA.

Scopeforiambitious analysttocarve outs csvssr to investment management.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
CHYOFLONDON £25,000-£30,000 + BONUS + CAR

PRIVATE INTERNATIONALINVESTMENTCOMRANY
The responsibilities of this new appointment are widely drawn arid whilst tire emphasis is on researching the UK, Continental Europe

and Australian equity markets and generating investment ideas, there will be input to strategy and fund management decisions and,

as part of a small team, the opportunity to broaden experience info other areas of the business. Applicants should be educated to

degree (eve!, ideally with a professional qualification, aged 27-35, and with a minimum of 5 years* experience in the securities

markets. Ademonstrable track record as an investment analyst is key-Strong communication skills and the flexibility to cope with

high levels of responsibility as well as the mundane are essential. Initial remunerationis negotiable £25<000-£30,000 + car, bonus
and benefits package. Applications In strict confidence under referencePIIC 4583/Fi; to the Managing Director CJA.

3 LONDONWALLBUILDINGS,LONDON WALL,LONDON EC2M5RJ.TELEPHONE: 01-588358* or01-888357BTELEX: 887374 RAX: 01-356 8501.

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCEON RECRUmiENT: PLEASETELEPHONE01-6287539

Assistant

Investor RelationsManager

:os

c.£25,000PA. + Car

Central London
• bwWdlcamPoBndHwUd.
*

• UK Headquarters
• AuralTazwmr>£1.130«
• &nEqBilOroomm*tTlapb|tf

Wellcome

We&xxne has gained an international reputation tor toe production ofthe highest

quality pharmaceuticals through Innovative scientific discoveries. To ensure that the

investingpubfic Is keptaware ofour current position and future prospectswe require an
Assistant Investor Relations Manager who vrill provide expertise tn deaBng with the

finarrhd partirtilsriy stockbrokers' anriyste and Institutional investors.

Reporting to die Head of Public Relations you nfll be wboBy accountable for

responding to queries from stockbrokers' analysts til addition to generating and
updating background information on key issues of Merest to the investment

community.

This Is a high profile post requiring excellent Interpersonal sWUs as you will be
required to develop sound working relationships with main board dtiectots within

Wellcome and also with influential contacts in the financial community. Ideallyyouwm
have a sciencebackgroundwith proven research and commercialexperience gained in

a pharmaceutical environment
An attractive package isoffered commensurate with age and experience.

Please write in confidence, with fuQ career details and current salary, to Mis. LA
Sargent Site Personnel Manager. The Wellcome Foundation Ltd., 183 Easton Road.

London NW12BP.

V direct line to the
executive shortlist

To MOST the tmt apparencies ata senior Imriimb momltaigoodadore, accurate rthctMs

and secrettracum
kterErec not ortyoraadei career sMre butatio a uoawwvtwto brtdga the otto* gap between

caiiw^arothefqNpjnt^restetmearcfnireyonirerodi^fatire?

ln»£»c(fiefnttorKXi^tofirriyax»lgfl(reW^ Oyg50t*tint«ttifathaig51)00

wdreisadvaemte pa. onabta Mu&ecto cfor«a a^mtidartHI EncuBw{Maratmire

Watstadi unpratoctM tiveoscngjiou?

M02-330SOU/7

AmentierrftoCawrPtwltprnirt ftftaplBcmertDtiHBB

l-aMfrfyHf1*. is choreCreated LondonWCatOG.

FOR V(X 01 WANTS

FUTURES OPPORTUNITY
Brokers and desk traders required by expanding

Commodity Company to develop business. Candidates

with any financial experience are welcome to apply.

Cal! Mr Robinson on 01-8959650

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
AREYOUASENIOREXECUTIVE

SEEHNGANEWFINANCIALAPPOJNIMENT?
Vfe axe the professionalswho can advisesadMp you.Steer /98ft

ConnuigfalX executive clients have accessed unadveniaed vacancies,

obtained interviews, fixind the ifgbtjobsand reducedjob sasrcfi time.

Contact us foran exploratorymeeting, ft iswithout chargeand we will tell

yon ifwe can helpandn what cost; it tanbe easierthanyou think.

ExpaoaupiifK about ourspecial service.

laaftK* Sortie Rm, laadaa WIZIAGLW; tt-734 3*79 (24 tores).

Bristol Msegs Sense,7SQueens Head, CSSoa BS81QX. TH; B272-Z2S933.

Comumm

TRAINEE FINANCIAL ADVISERS
We offer exceptional career peCSpCCts for sen aad women aged 23-35 with

shin* to become Financial Consultants, marketing our first das range of

firenrM services.

We give complete training and provide tarinrinil and admmszrenve support
to bdp maximise year earnings. Early promotion proepcas are good and we

operate a very attractive share option scheme.

For full details eafl Carey WJkcm today on 01-409 3013. West End Office.

M.L GROUP

35

InternationalFinancial Consultancy

rALISE ON YOUR
pr<Messional independence

FINEXCO

R>r some time now Finexco has

led the Geld in supplying a Financial

Consultancy service to expatriates

throughout the world.

It's a service whose success has

depended on expertise which is not

only of die very highest calibre, but

Which is also easily accessible to its

users - wherever they happen to be
based.

it's a service which is, in short,

unique.

No suiprises then, that as the

market continues to expand drama-
tically - so does Finexco. We need
a number of talented business profes-

sionals to join us at various locations

in Africa. Europe. Middle East. South

East Asia and the for East.

We’re looking for accomplished

high-achievers, so youll have already

carved out an enviable reputation for

jwurself. A training programme,

acknowledged as one of the best, will

equip y>u with the skills you need to

approach the market successfully - at

all times with the powerful corporate

support of Finexco behind you.

You’ll also need the self-confi-

dence. excellent communication skills

and single-minded determination to

make sure you succeed in a Geld where
the financial rewards are limited only

by your talent - and your ambition.

A successful consultant can expect to

earn in excess of £50.000.

If you are interested in this

opportunity please forward your CV.

photograph and telephone number to

Hilary Gane. Ref 1427/FT.

Bull Thompson & Associates Ltd.

63 St Martins Lane, London WC2 4JX.

m&u
******
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Professionalism

• •• >y, / "Vt";'.
•

ACA’s Recently Qualified

City Exposure Training Variety

These are just some ofthe attractions ofIMRO (InvestmentManagementRegulatory Organisation Ltd) for die
professionals currently in the IMRO team. IMRQ nowseeks to appoint a number ofqualifiedACA*s co farther

complement its inspectionand investifption staff.

IMRQ has demloped a strong dynamic team ofprofessionals in preparation for ire mk as a SptfUpgnlaring
Qrmnisarion centred upon regulation oc Investment Management ranging from the major merchant banks co smaller
mdependent concerns. This is a unique opportunity to gpin firsthand Knowledge ofthe secsoc.

These portions wall be of interest to top calibre ACA’s looking for a challenging and high profile role, IMRO
pays competitive city sahries with a benefits package which includes mortgage subsidy.

Forfurther details please contact Paul Wibon on 01-404 5751 orwrite enclosing a curriculum vitae to
Michael Page CitR 39-41 Ptirker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants
London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC _l
Currency Strategist
£Neg + Benefits
Our clients, U.K. based international fund managers, are seeking to appoint a

Currency Strategist.

The successful candidate will have at least two years' experience of managing
currency risk and will be skilled in both fundamental and technical aspects of

currency and forward currency trading.

Additionally, the candidate will be familiar with currency options and futures

markets.

Please write with full personal, career and salary details to Douglas Austin,

ref. DA/B/1. List separately any companies to whom your application should

.not be sent.

MSL Advertising, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.

LU
L.

iL Advertising

B rokine

Foreign Exchange

SpotDM Trader c£50K
The new London branch of a well known European Bank is currently seeking exceptional

Traders with at least three years' experience of running the Spot book in one of the major

currencies, but in particular Dollar/DM. The ideal candidate will be in his/her mid-to-Iate

twenties and should be able to make an immediate contribution.

Spot Cable Trader c£40K
Dealers with a good track record of running the Cable book for a major player in the

interbank market, would enjoy the opportunity of joining an established dealing team in a

relaxed, but progressive environment. This is a key career development position for an

ambitious Trader with well developed interpersonal skills.

If you are able to meet the above criteria, please contact Anthony lsem cm 01-929 23S3, or aend yonr fuD CV
in strictest confidence to Reed City, Fourth Floor, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London EC3V 3LT-

J
KffED



JonathanW^en,

MANAGER
1P0ERNAT10NALPRIVATE CLIENTSPOBTRXJO

ENegotiable
A Wgh caHxg IndMdual 1$ currently sought by a prestigious
nMntationsl bank to assume a responsible and important rob in the

expansion of its investmentmanagement team. Experience wfl cover
tfw management of dscrefionaiy muffi-curoncy bond and equfty

pwtfofios for non-resident IncBvMuab, as weB as experience of

dealing with high-net worth customers on a regular basis. An
®ws*ent remuneration package w* be offered to the successful

appRcant, which wfl induds an Impressive range of benefits.

TRUST OFFICER
£Negotiable

The private banking services ottered by our cPent haw undergone
substantial and rapid expansion and we have been retained to assist

them In the recruitment of a highly experienced treat officer to

eupplement their existing successful team. Madly aged between 25

and35 yaars, the successful apparent wfl demonstrate acareerpath
In a wide range of duties pertinent to bust work, which wffl indude

treat and company admintetration, investment management,
personal and corporals taxation of UK amt overseas
residantsfoxporafions. The expansion programme devised by our

efiem offers the appointee exceptional career prospects.

For fielhei bifumisllon on the above vacenclHB please

contact MchartfHeredtlh on 01-623 1288.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

lonathan\Vreii
J Recruitment Conouhann

No. 1 New 8bm (off BbboMMd. LondonECU4 4TP.
Telephone OWSM 1266. KbOMM 5254

Investment
Analyst

The Ecclesiastical Insurance Group is a rapidly

expanding organisation transacting most
forms of insurance business.
We are seeking to recruit a general analyst for

our Investment Department in the City of

London. Candidates aged 22*30 should have
had two years relevant experience in a
financial services organisation and be able to

provide a wide range of research support to a
small but growing investment team.
Remuneration will be set according to age and
experience.
Please write giving personal details to:

Mr R E Atkinson, Manpower Services Manager,
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office pic,

Beaufort House, Brunswick Road,
Gloucester GL1

1

JZ.

NSURANCEMDUCAN BELEVEN
Ecdoiaaical Inuiranoc Croup
An aqua! oppoxtunltlaa twnptayar

FINANCIAL WRITER/EDITOR

We are an international financial consulting firm

based in the City. We axe seeking an excellent writer

with at least three years' experience as a 1) capital

markets practitioner, or 2) financial journalist

specialising in the international capital markets.

The job will involve wriring/editmg lively, readable

training material covering the whole range of capital

markets products. We have all the resources you will

need, including a staff of product experts.

If you are also a good manager of people and can deal

with clients at a senior level, there are good
opportunities for progression within the firm.

We on prepared to offer a very attractive salary

package to the right caiuSdate(s). Please send

curriculum vitae to: Box A0856, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EDITORS
LAFFERTY PUBLICATIONS is looking for two editors - one
for an established market-leading banking newsletter, and the

other for an important new banking publication, which is

expected to become one of the group’s flagship publications.

Candidates could be financial journalists, -bankers with writing

experience, economists or banking analysts: they should be able

to demonstrate knowledge of retail financial services and/or the

European banking environment.
These are high-profile positions in a dynamic and expanding
information group.

Salary will be very competitive and by negotiation according to

experience and qualification.

Write or telephone:

Peter Sabine, LafFerty Publications

Axe & Bottle Court, 70 Newcomen Street

London, SEI IYT
Tel: 01 357 7200

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
We are an established Japanese Commercial Bank
actively expanding our corporate loans portfolio in the
U.K.
Applicants should have a minimum of 3 years
experience in analysing large U.K. companies and
preparing reports for submission to Head Office.
The successful applicant will support the activities of a
marketing team and will be responsible for the banks
credit department. Good communication skills
essential.

Preferred age 30 - 35. Attractive negotiable salary plus
substantial banking benefits.

Please send CV to: The Personnel Officer,
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co. Ltd.,

62/63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR,
by 25th March 1988. (No Agents)

Appointments Wanted

International Hotel

Executive,
German National, permanent U-S.

Resident, mid -M's, with many yarn
worldwide luxury hotel management
experience it currently seeking new

responsibility. Recently relumed from
US.: imenaicd m Europe or
overseas. Trilingual, nuuned.

Write lo Box A0S59,
Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Well educated, dynamic individual
with experience in Investment
Research. Compilation of

FmanoaJ Reports and Marta
Reporting is looking for position

in Investment Research;'Analysis

or any related area in Securities,

Insurance or Banting.

Write Box A0869,
Randal Tins, 10 Canon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY - INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Is Your Career Ready For

A New Dimension of Challenge?

DIBC is a well established London based Specialist Consultancywhose clients include over

100 of the world’s leading commercial, merchant and investment banks.

Ws are presently seeking aBANKINGANALYST to work with our ChiefExecutive in a
role that evolves from our long term research relationship with oneofthe hugest global

investment banks.

The successful candidate will undertake equity research on specific banks throughout

Europe andAda and win become closely involved with feasibility studies, acquisition

research and strategic issues on behalf of DIBC clients.

A high energy level and the ability to maintain exacting standards, especially in the quality

of written work, win be crudaL In more specific terms, we envisage the ideal candidate as

being any one ofthe following:

With aminimum oftwo years post-graduate experience, preferably

in a consultancy role and in a financial services environment.

Offering 2-3 years* post qualification experience, ideally

working with banking clients.

With proven experience in the analysis of financial

institutions.

Ofdemonstrable analyticaland communications skills, capable

of building on a specific knowledge of international banking.

This opportunity should appeal to a high achiever who will welcome the workload and
travel involved in a long term career opportunity that offers unusual challengeand
entrepreneurial reward.

Compensation will include a highly competitive salary, bonuses based on performanceand
generous benefits.

For more details write— enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitpe— to oar advising

consultant, Christopher Beale at Christopher Beale Associates, 63 Grosvenor Street,

London,WIX 9DA.

DAvis International

BANkiNq Consultants

Bankers Trust is a highly successful global

merchant bank. Their excellent reputation is built

upon a progressive strategy, an innovative approach,

and above all, the excellence of their people. As a

result of business growth, they currently seek a

professional tor a specialist role in

Financial

Institutions

Mergers&
Acquisitions
You will become part of our London-based M&A
ream. The work will involve dealing with financial

institutions, especially insurance companies, both

domestic and cross-border and liaising with our

overseas counterparts on International business. You

are most likely to be in a leading consulting actuarial

or accountancy firm or already working in.M&A.
Drive, self motivation, diligence and a

willingness to travel are all qualities vital to this role.

We would also expect the successful candidate to be

seeking responsibility and to have good interpersonal

and communication skills.

For you this will be a key career move offering

scope and outstanding prospects. A highly competitive

salary and benefits package is offered commensurate

with experience and qualifications.

In the first instance send your CV to Helena

Moiyneux at Bankers Trust Company, Dashwood

House, 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE or

call her on 01 -382 2266.

Bankers Trust Company
Merchant banking, worldwide.

MINING ANALYST -

AUSTRALIAN EQUITIES

LONDON

The principal of

Pita-Feast Corporation
of California,

the fastest growing food fran-

chise in the USA, arrives In

London on 21st March 1988. Ha -

will Interview the applicants tor

the master franchise rights in

the United Kingdom of his

health orienated (sugar, salt

and additive free) food chain.

Rent Rivkiu, former Managing Director of Rivkin James
Capel, is in the process of establishing a new specialist

Australian stockbroking firm

He is seeking a top class research analyst to join the London
office. Applicants should possess:-

interested individuals and? 1 or
companies with leadership and
the finance, apply In the first

Instance to

J Langer, 6 Heath Drive,

London NW3

- An ability to generate original investment ideas
in Australian equities.

- An in-depth knowledge of the Australian

mining industry with an international
perspective on the sector.

- Excellent communication skills and be
prepared to work closely with London and
Sydney sales teams.

* The ability to identify and evaluate corporate
investment situations.

The successful applicant will be joining the London office of
a new and highly motivated Australian slockbroking firm.

Previous experience as a mining analyst is not essential.

Salary and conditions are generous and negotiable.
Applicants will be treated in strict confidence. Please forward

your C.V to:

FINANCIAL MANAGER
of ajmBHwIloMl Co.

hi Geneva,
Ago: 47, Swine not

- Experience in corporate man-
agement, finance and
International relations,

- Capacities for human rela-

tions and negotiations

- Languages: French, English,
+ +

is looking foe a General Direc-

tor position, including in a
financial Co.

Offers to be sent under
cipher

—

. B 18-TU098, PUBLfdTAS,
CH-1SH1 Geneve 3

Mr R Rrririn

Box A 6858, Financial Times,

10 Caomw Street, London EC4P 4BY

UK based Company,

JUNIOR FX
DEALER

seeks top Management Executives for international Consultancy. 100
branches to be established by end 1990. £30.000 stake to be invested In
Prestigious UK Property.

Full time, pari time or ad hoc basis, but only top people, interested in
renewal of life's - challenge.

Write to Box A0887. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. Loadon EC*P 4BY

Progressive Japanese Bank.
F/X Dealing experience

essential. Negotiable salary

plus substantial benefits. .

Please send CV to:

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking
Co. Ltd, 62/63 Thread needle
Street, London EC2R 8BR
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
Sales Aid Leasing

£ Highly Negotiable

funder, h88 gained a justified

financing techniques within the

for the successful iraj

ticket leasing markets.

implementation of innovative

capable# establishing a new operation WnlchvrillspectaBse si the sales aid and small ticket

leasing market Reporting at Board level, theappointeewB be responsible for the formulation

andBnptementaiionofadratB^ptoi^therecn^mentofaWghlyspec^tsLtefflTisnofder
to maximise market penetration.

1

OUll

For a commwciBfly astute individual who can demonstrate proven ej^erttee m the

development of a successful small unit financing operation, from start-up to profitable

performance, the backing, funding and support available makes this an exceptional

oppoitunBy.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
c£25,000 + fall benefits

A leading international bank seeks applications from an amfaBous r

aged 2B to 32 yeas, experienced in the identification and devetopm
leasing oppwtunfoes. AsMs is e highly competitive and conlinuaRy changing environment a
successful track record in negoltofeig, pricing and structuring transactions is a pre-requisite.

The appointee wtt be
customers, major su
industry. An attractive

sgotiating, pricing and structuring transactions is a pre-requssrte-

od to estabSsh and maintain relationships with existingfpotentiai

s and various 'packagers'/intermediaries within the leastog

salary and full banking benefits are offered In return.

lfyouare'ntefestedm!heri)Owevacande&,or«v«ddH(eto(fecuss
the market in general, please contact

JffiBackhouse or Peter Haynes on 01-623 1266.

L
®

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.1 New Street, (off Bixhopsgatc), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Development Finance
CDC Representative West Africa

CDC is a UKstatutory bodycharged
with the taskof assisting overseascountries

in the^fcvetopmentof.theireconomies.

This involves investigating,formulating

and canying out projects forthe promotion

orexpanaon ofnew or.existing enterprises
within awide varietyofbusinessestodudng

agriadtur* forestry irrineraKindustry pitofic

utSties, transport, communications; housing

and hotels. Operating in 47 eouttrieswith

18 officesoverseas andone in London, its

investmentsand odtiwratroents; financed

both from British Government loans arid

self-generated fun<& exceed£1 bMon. -

AppfcaHonsaie invitedftoyn suitably

qupfifiedpersonsfbrthepostof

Represerita^veWestAfrica forfte

Corporation to bebasedln Abtcgaa Cote *-

d'Ivoire in Francophone West Africa.

ResporafcSties at present extend te Qian*
Liberia, and the Cameroon aswelas Cote
d'Ivoire and indudeidentification. analysis
andevaluation of projects potenttafly

suitableforCDC investmentand monitoring

Cl—an—kh Iterates—

t

OwpcnSteB

ofCDC existing RivestmentSb Vbu wff
representCDC in the necessary contacts

with government minister, official

co-financiers and company boards, and

wfl reporttoCDCs Deputy General
Managerresponsible forWest Africa. Ybu

wfl also have specific responsftxfityfor

overseeing the fulfilment ofCDCs manage-

mentand otherobfigationsto the Serebou

Seed Project; Cote dlvooe,andforthe
operation ofCDCs offices in Abidjan and
Yaounde to the Cameroon.

Ybushoitid haveat least five year*

appropriate experience in an investment

stitutkxi preferably in a devetoping
countryYbu should have a universityderpee

&T^retey&nt professional quafifkation in a
commerceortechnical subject.Agood
command of spoken and written Bi^ish

and French is essential

This isa senior post in CDC and carries

an appropriate salary Generous overseas

alowancesand otherbenefits apply including
a norveontributory pension scheme and
assistance with children's education.

. AppScationswith fill cunrkuJum vitae
including currentsalary package should
be sent to: L A- Nicholas*Qeef Personnel

Executive, CDC. 33 FfiU Street London
W1A3AR, quoting reference: Serial 2233.

3-u -3 sKA
unagf i

SNR SPOT DEALER
to. £50,000 pet annum

Our client is a AAA European Bank, with a high profile in the Foreign Exchange Market. They
are currently expanding the Spot Desk, and invite applications from Senior Spot Dealers,

interested in undertaking a key position, trading major European Currencies within a well
team.

The ideal candidate, likdy to be 26 - 34, will have a proven track record of hi,

dealing, sound experience, trading an active currency in one of the major London
with additional exposure gained in other, currencies.

successful

!

og rooms,

!

Salary is

pension ft

rtiabfc and a competitive package, including a profit-orientated bonus scheme,
car etc. is being offered.

Please call Gordon Brown to discuss this position in confidence.

NOCMKTMBTrCONSULTAMTB. m.- 628 766^ mUMOIWU. LONDON eC2U51P

£Bhc€(m
Vte&PSe:

SETTLEMENTS
MANAGER

HEAD OF INSTITUTIONAL SALES
j _ T '-j

Futures company, operating out of the City of London, looking for

a self Starter with extensive experience In the UK and USA to

create and run an Institutional sales department

A leading city
stockbrokers with a
pristine reputation.
Requires an experienced
settlements manager to
look after a small team
within corporate finance. .

Aged between 30 and 35, the successful candidate will have
previously been employed by major investment houses and must
be able to move freely In and out of the US.

Attractive commission based salary package.

Please send full CV to: Victorian Fielding, PER, 4th Floor,
Rex House, 4~12 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PP

Applicants will have good
all round settlements
experience coupled with

good management skills.

Sal neg c£20,000 +
bonus, sub mort, BUPA,
pension cr.

NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The CHURCHKi. FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP wishes to appoint a new
business executive to assist In the development of Hs established

.
Inventory finance actMtlee within the United Klnodom.

Applicants should Woolly have a banking background In credh/mariceting
with particular emphasis on trade finance and be aged 2S-35.

Tel Angus Watson

(01) 9291281.
Monument Exeattiwe Ltd,

Peek House, 20 Eastcbenp.

Loadon ECS

Remuneration and career prospects wiU appeal to a person with credit
experience who wishes to develop* a career in finance marketing.

Interested applicants should apply in confidence to:

The Managing Director. ChureMIt Rnanda) Services UmteL
^urehte Houee^ias BucMngram Piece Road, London SW1WSSA
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Step in to The Ritz...

9 O

TUESDAY

22nd
MARCH

Cable& Wireless

Black andDecker

Data General

Legal andGeneral

National
WestminsterBank

&Commerce
CAREERSFAIRFOR
NEWLYQUALIFIEDACAs
- atThe Ritz Hotel, Piccadilly
- from 6*00pm- 830pm
- inTheMarie Antoinette Suite

Have you resaved a place at our Careers Fair to be held ac The Ritz
Hotelon March 22nd?

If you have, you will,be aide to discover a range of exciting.career
opportunitieswithin die Industrial and Commercial sectors.

If not. you will miss the chance to meet representatives of these
prestigious organisations.

A number of places remain for YOUNG. NEWLY
QUALIFIED ACA’s. Do not delay: telephone Vivien Waff or
Carol Saunders on 01-836 9501, or alternatively telephone
free oh Linkline080(128 9501 to reserve a place:

T9V.

FINANCIAL- & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas®Llambias
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH - GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited. 4to strand. London WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: Ot-836 9501

LAJIIIm *0 has create*

Account “mrwwwaav anddedia

mnmrmmrm Support pi

V drtSi^r

Consultants

Through innovationand
technologyThe International

Stock Exchange has become
a leadingforce inthe provision

of computer based trading,

information and settlement
services tofinancial
institutions throughout
the UK and overseas.

Continued expansion
has created an opportunity
within our Customer Services

Group for bright energetic .

and dedicated Account
Support professionals to play
important roles in consoli-

dating our business.

Acting as
a vital channel of

ill communication
with our clients

you will ensure
the effective servicing of
user requirements whilst

heighteningawareness of

new and existing products in

this increasinglycompetitive
marketplace.

Yxj will be a good
communicator who takes a
positive approach to problem-
solving and Customer liaison -

having the flexibility required

to succeed in a demanding,
high activity environment

Knowledge of the
City and financial markets is

essential and experience of

information services and
settlement products would
be a distinct advantage.

This is an exciting

opportunity tojoin one of the
world's foremost financial

organisations in a challenging

and stimulating role, with
excellent scope for career
development We offer a com-
petitive salary and benefits

which will indude free travel.

Foran initial discussion

please contact our Recruitment
Consultant Paul Chambers,
on 01-3795252 (dailytill 7pm)
01-472 1847 (eveningsand
weekends).

N FORMATION SYSTEMS • FINANCE SECTOR

Alternatively send yourCV
quoting Ref: PC1603/8 to

PsJPsiS Greenfield Human Resources Ltd

the Norman House
INTERNATIONAL 105-109 Strand
stock EXCHANGE London WC2R OfiZ

(Green
Held

ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER

Overseas Securities Boose cfrca £22300+ benefits

This is an opportunity for an administrative

generalist to join the London office of a successful

Overseas Securities HouseThe role will include

compliance accounting, office and personnel

management in an environment where the key
management is entirely expatriate and where you will

be able to have an important influenceon policies

and practices as the first senior local employee
You will have gained a number ofyears experience

in a Broking or Banking firm in either auditing, general

administration orCompany secretarial workand are

likely to be aged 2840. TheCompany is well

established in London, has enjoyed steady growth

and offers a stable and pleasant workingatmosphere,

a competitive salary and excellent benefits.

To apply please write to: MikeThompson. John

Searsand Associates, 2Queen Anne's Gate
Bandings,Dartmouth Street,LONDONSW1H9BP
ortelephone 01-222 7733 fora preOminaiy
discussion.

John Sears jr
and Associates -zsz*

FRA*S, CAPS, SWAPS

MD’S : TEST YOUR
BUSINESS JUDGEMENT

C. £40K FINANCIAL SECTOR PACKAGE
31 are the leading private sector specialists for loan and equity finance, creating innovative invest-

ment schemes to meet the individual requirements of each company we deal with.

Now we’re looking for more highly motivated industrial professionals to join our advisory group

based in Solihull. Your key role will be to make judgements and recommendations on investments by

appraising and reporting on the operations of the companies seeking finance. You will be largely

involved with small and medium sized companies seeking funds of up to £3 million, but you could

be dealing with quoted companies where proposals reach 135 million.

Probably in your 40's and certainly with general management experience at senior levels, you must

be flexible enough to work across a wide range of industries. You must also bavr:-

At least 15 years' post-graduate industrial experience

$ A good tecbnical/scientiflc/engineer'iug qualification at degree level

4c The self-discipline to operate to tight schedules on projects i^olving a wide diversity of

companies

4s The expertise, approach and outstanding communication skills to develop good working relation-

ships with financial colleagues and with the management of our customers

4c The ability to act imaginatively and decisively without losing sight of commercial realities.

Although based in Solihull, you will be travelling extensively throughout

the UK.
Rewards will be on a par with your managerial skills and experience, with

a package including a fully expensed quality car. concessionary mortgage ’

scheme, non-contributorv pension, free medical and life insurance and full

relocation expenses where necessary.

If you would like to be considered, please send a comprehensive CV, in
—*

’ Tt lT
confidence, to Paula Bates, Assistant Personnel Manager, Investors in

AWEAL HOF
Industry pic, 31 Homer Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B91 3QA. EXPERIENCE

Experienced Banker with Operations Background

GENERAL MANAGER
Private Bank

Circa £35,000 plus benefits
Bristol

Our client, based in the West Country, is the
fully authorised banking subsidiary of a
quoted international financial services
group seeking to expand significantly Its

current activities.

You will be responsible for a team of over
twenty people and key tasks include
providing strong operational management,
co-ordinating and rationalising the
administrative structure of the bank and
developing new product capabilities from
within the bank’s resources.

Candidates should be A1B qualified, and will

probably have both private and clearing

bank experience. Ideally aged mid to late

thirties, a strong operations background is

desirable. Management ability, energy and
the drive to succeed will be essential
personal qualities.

This important position carries early
promotional prospects to the board and an
attractive salary and benefits package
including share options. Relocation
assistance will be available.

Please write, enclosing detailed CV. to Kevin
Byrne, B8M Associates. 60 Cheapside.
London EC2B 6AX. All applications will be
treated in the strictest confidence.

60. Cheapside. London EC2V6AX Telephone:01-2483653

SS LA s s o_c;

CONSULTANTS
A T E S wi
RECRUITMENT

A leading International Financial software firm seeks an

experienced self-starting individual to share in the

responsibility for training, installing, and/or consulting for

Interest Rate Products - FRA’s, CAPS,.FLOORS, SWAPS,
and other interest rate risk management techniques servicing

major financial institutions globally.

The ideal candidate will have experience in one or more

phases of these products including pricing, theoretical

modelling, accounting, and/or back office reconciliation.

Competitive compensation will be commensurate with abihty.

Applicants with appropriate backgrounds are invited to

forward a detailed career summary to C. Conde,

Managing Direct, Devon Systems Ltd,

22 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JB

EX-M.D/CEO
For successful groups Middle

East returns UK. seeks irn

position tull/part time, execJ

nomexec. advisory overseas

markw/operatlons/devetopment
Cv avail.

Reply Box AQ657. Financial Tiffin,

rr'Wii-nru.i iVuv^l

CONSULTING
ACTUARY

EngMi FlA. mnnrnig from US ifier 12
juai*. weta 2 jmrnapam wah

iOfllfBXEE COXDfH&y OT liK
Miiiirif Vasx of 11$

employee haxfiu.

fast* Box AD855. Rn«na»l T«*.
W Cnwn Sued. London EC4P 4BY

Business and
Professional Publisher
DOYOU
* tmderamd theinfonnraonneedsofindnatxy, finance

rad theprofessions?

havegood bosness contacts?
* want to makeyoarmark asan entrepreneur?

AND ARE YOU
enggericand ieaumcefaP
agood negotiator?

* kfpnmmake rfrinp happen?

Ifdieanswerioan these questions is ‘Yes’you mayhavea
omrrr ahead ofyoawidia rapidly giowing aaecnaiiopal
publisher.

Basil Bbckwefl inOxfordneedadynamic pcraocafity to
createand maiMigranew listofbqdness and pnfesakxal
perioefinds. The right skillsandmarketknowledgematnr
more thanjitwiMpublishing experiwme.

Writewidi fiiflcv to SueGoshen, JournalsPub&her,
Bssfl Bhcfciwfl Ltd., 108CowleyRoad, Qxferd0X4 1JF.

International Management Consultants

seek Venture Capital Experts for UK expansion project

fun time, part time or ad hoc basis. Excellent prospects for

right people.

Write Box A0868, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Ybuhave already experienced a measure of success. Will yournext step be the careerwhich
wfll realise your full potential? Do you want the high earning which reflect your
commitment? Axe you attracted to working overseas?

A NEW BEGINNING, HIGH REWARDS
WITH INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

YM; will train you foranew career to match your ambitions. Mondial is seeking to appoint

an international team of consultants and managers to market ourhigh quality investment

services to the thriving expatriatecommunity. Previous experience overseas and knowledge

of a second language would be useful but not essential . mu will enjoy the benefits erfbeing

part of a large international financial services group while enjoying an unusual degree of

independence. Tocomplementyour successwe provide full technical and administrative

support as weQ as continuous development of your personal skills.

VMfe are proudofthe qualityofourservice, and forthosewhocan match our standards, the

rewards are commensurately high. Capital to establish yourself In your new location will

be provided. Equity participationand additional benefits operate toenhanceyourrewards.

We plan to be a world-wide success. If that matchesyour ambitions, then send yourCV to

Peter Br
3 Blake

:

Eter Bray Associates, Executive Selection,

,
Admirals Way. Waterside, London E14 9UF

MINTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

!!!.!!!!,WIM!
This established international bank with a solid conwnttmnrt to London seeks a high profile

Shipping Manager. Aged30+ withat leastSyeanshipping financeexperience, part ofwhich
may have been acquired ouWde banking In eWter broking or with riilpawneis.

Addtional requirements for this demancUngtexctting opportunity cee strong marketing akffls

together with sound creditjudgement. Main retporaibi I Hies are tomanageeoMng oecotrt*
and develop new butinen.An excellent benefits package is offered.

EQUITY ANALYST e£25,000
Our client, a highly respected SoancSnavtan bank, wish to recruit an aperienood Equity

Analyst. The appointee wQ! be fluent tn a Soondtaavksn language and have at least 2 years’

experience of European Investment Research (preferably NordlcJ- Future prospects and
security are assured.

TAXATION SPECIALIST c£32,000
Our client the London Branch at a leading International ba* seeka tax qieckifltt. Either an
Accountant, SoHdtorfBarristor or former Inspector of Taxes who Is au fafi wtth current tax
legislation.

The appointee will have at least five years experience ata fenlor level bt a tax environment
and have the abiffly to assimilate new developments and be aware of file taxation and
requirements at an fntemafloned burinea.

For each of theabove portions pieaee BBUtart Brendo Ihepheid.

Ridgway House41/42 King William Street Londonborsen

Telephone 01-626 1161

INTERNATIONAL BANKING,

EXECUTIVE- H v
>

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE FINANCE
£20-25,000 plus benefits

Banque Indosuez Is an International bank, based in Paris, with representation In 65 countries

world-wide.

Our London office, established for over 60 years, has developed a successful corporate finance

business which benefits from the Bank's global network. Recent successful deals have included

cross-border acquisitions, a USM quotation and a leveraged buy-in.

In order to cope with the increasing business, we wish to recruit a qualified professional -
accountant, solicitor or banker, with experience in the corporate finance sector. Aworking
knowledge of French would be useful.

The Bank offers considerable potential for career development with an international

dimension, which It backs with a serious commitment to training.

Please reply in writing enclosing as up-to-date curriculum vitae to

David Grove, Manager, Human Resources, Banque Indosuez,

92-62 Blsbcpsgate, London EC2N 4AR

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

v

/
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Reagan not to implement

sugar re-export scheme
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE Reagan Administration has
formally acknowledged it will not
implement a 400,000-short tonne
sugar re-export programme
approved by Congress to aid the
Caribbean Basin countries and
The Philippines.
Senator Daniel inouye, author

of the scheme, last week received

a letter from Mr Richard Lyng.
US Agriculture Secretary.
This said the scheme would not

be implemented “without addi-
tional legislation specifically
authorising ... the necessary
funding.”
Sponsors of the initial measure

are devising legislation to force
the Agriculture Secretary to act.

The programme was part of a
massive government-funding bill

signed into law by President Rea-
gan last December.
The plan provided for import to

the US of 400.000 short tonnes of
sugar from Caribbean Basin Ini-

tiative (CBQ countries and The
Philippines.
The supply would not have

been included under this year’s
750,000-short tonne quota.

The sugar was to have been
refined in the US and re-exported
at world-market prices. Costs
were to be subsidised by tbe
Agriculture Department's Com-
modity Credit Corporation (CCC).

However. Mr Lyng refuses to
provide the subsidies on the
grounds he does not have the
authority to use CCC funds for
foreign farmers.

Mr Richard Smith, formerly a

US Department of Agriculture
top official, says the secretary is

reluctant to set a precedent by
using CCC money for that pur-
pose.
However, more to the point,

says Mr Smith, tbe secretary does
not want to ease pressure on
Congress to reform the price-eup-

port sugar programme.
That programme fixes domestic

sugar prices at 18 cents a pound.
It has forced the use of a quota
and helped to push US imports
down from 5m tonnes in the late-

1970s to the current 750,000-tonne

level.

Tbe drop in US imports has
had a disastrous effect on many
Third World sugar-producers.
Mr Carlos Morales Troncoso,

Vice-President, Dominican
Republic, came to Washington
last month to plead for imple-
mentation of the re-export
scheme.
He said the severe cuts in the

US quota had forced closure of

five mills and unemployment had
risen dramatically.

He said, tbe permanent solution

for sugar was a return to the
competitive forces of supply and
demand.

However, he added: “Without
parallel action by the EEC it is

unfair to ask US producers to
bear the entire burden of operat-

ing in a free market.”

Meanwhile, the sugar re-export
scheme could give temporary-
relief through 1990, he said.

Appeals to President Reagan by

several senators and congress-

men of both political parties have
also foiled to sway the Admlnis-
traiion.

Mr Jim Wright, House Speaker,
and other House leaders tram
both parties wrote to the Presi-

dent.
They said: "There are those

within the Administration who
may choose to frustrate and
delay the programme our for-

eign policy and credibility abroad
will suffer.

“Failure to implement the
import-export programme in a
timely fashion will call into ques-
tion our policy of encouraging
private-sector solutions to the
economic problems of our neigh-
bours in Central America and
The Philippines.
"We cannot understand why

the Administration has not
already moved to implement the
programme given its positive for-

eign policy aspects."

They received a discouraging
response from Mr Cohn Powell.
National Security Adviser.
He said the only lasting solu-

tion was "a fundamental reform
of tbe US sugar programme, such
as tbe President has proposed.’’

• On Monday Mr Lyng said the
first US agricultural trade and
development mission to The Phi-

lippines and Indonesia would be
sent in mid-spring. It would
include private-sector representa-
tives, address those countries’
food needs and help develop cus-
tomers for US agricultural
exports.

Jamaica raises

bauxite levy
By Canute Jamas in Kingston

JAMAICA'S GOVERNMENT has
increased bauxite-output levy
rates paid by companies mining
and refining in the Island, to
US$20.93 a tonne for this year, 20
per cent higher than the price set
at the year's start
Mr Edward Seaga. Prime Minis-

ter and Finance Minister, said
the ore's price was indexed to the
average realised market price of
aluminium ingot sold in leading

markets.
He said this year's levy rate

was based on an ingot price of 72
cents a pound, against 62 cents
for last year.

Alcan Aluminium smelter

to restart after vote
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

ALCAN ALUMINIUM'S smelter
at Shawinigan. near Montreal, is

restarting production after nearly
500 workers voted to accept a
three-year wage pact

The smelter produces 84,000
tonnes a year. It has been closed
for 4 Vi months. The company
locked out the workers on Octo-
ber 31 after a one-day strike, say-
ing it was forced to prevent possi-
ble damage.

Alcan will begin restocking the
potlines today. The start-up will

be gradual. Full operation will

not be reached until early In
May.

The workers wm receive a total

Ot 11 per cent over three years.

The pay-indexing formula
remains unchanged.

Alcan signed a similar deal at
its other Quebec smelters this
month. Early in the year the
company reopened a second pro-
duction line at Sebree, Kentucky.
It may bring in a third shortly.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

_market 99.6_ __ ___
in warehouse. 2,280-2,300 (2.270-

2J300).

BISMUTH: European free mar-
ket, min 99.99 per cent, $ per lb.

tonne lots in warehouse. 5-505.70
(same).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket. min 99.95 per cent. 8 per lb.

in warehouse, ingots 6.85-7.05

(6.40-6.90). sticks 6.85-7.05 <6.40

6.90).

COBALT European free mar-

warehouse, &80-7.00 (same).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket, min 99-99 per cent. 8 per 76 lb

flask, in warehouse. 285-305

C288-31Q).

MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed moiybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3.30-3.45 (3-20-&25).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent, 8 per
lb, in warehouse. 10.40-10.60

(10.40-1050).

- - TUNGSTEN—ORS^European,i-
free market, standard min 65 per
cent. 8 per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. df. 50-58 (same).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, VO. cat

3505.10 (250-258).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 8 per lb, UO. 1650 (same).

Demand for

nickel ‘to

outstrip

supply’
By Kennotti Gooding, Mining
Correspondent

DEMAND FOR nickel would
outstrip supply this year by
about 10,000 tonnes, Ms Mar-
guerite MaiKhreck-Head, mar-
ket-research manapw for Fal-
conbridge, the Canadian
mining group, said yesterday.
She said the deficit last year

was about 34JXN) tonnes and
bad, in effect, wiped out west-
ern-world stocks.

The dangerously tow level of
inventories, and continuing
high demand for nickel, partic-
ularly from the stainless-steel
Industry, recently sent the
London Metal Exchange price
to record heights. Her remarks
will add to upward pressures.
She said a recent visit to

Europe caused her to revise
upward forecasts for nickel
demand tm» year. Consump-
tion should be about 631,000
tonnes, only slightly below the

644.000

tonnes last year and
well ahead of the 565,000
tonnes in 1968-
She said nickel-producers

were operating at about 93 per
cent of capacity, "and that is

problably close to the maxi-mm pOM&rie."
In the circumstances any

interruption In supply was
likely to lead to farther vota-
tflity In LME prices.
However, most nickel was

sold on contract directly to big
consumers. Producers were
still selling at prices
agreed in the tinsl quarter of
last year, she said.
Three-month nickel hit a

hbbJ 1JL31 a nannd on the
LME last Friday? Ms Man-
shreck-Head said: "It would be
Had for tin htolry if nickel
remained at $S a pound for the
long term, because it would
mu +ntn question viability
of stainless steel [tbe major
customer]."

Stainless steel output rose by
15 per cent last year, from
6.1m tonnes in 1966, to 95m
tonnes. Ms Manshreck-Head
suggested this year’s output
would Qr illplrfly frifait

last year’s.
• P T Inco Indonesia will not
start nnrw|>* production ™ai
the end of this month,

repairs on its nickel-

plant have been completed,
reports Reuters.
The plant, 98 per ceutowned

by Inco of was dosed
at the start of this mouth after

an . earthquake damaged a
rami which brings water to Its

electricity-jjen&atiiig facility.

Yesterday Inco said it expec-
ted the shortfall would be
made good and the plant's pro-
duction this year would reach
J7UiJfo^JU®insL5&BLife_Iaat
year. All output goes to Japan.
The company is located at

Saroakao, south Sulawesi, in
the Celebes. It said it would
take np to 10 days to heat
smeftingrpots before usual oat-

pat could be resumed. Mean-
while, output would be much
reduced. Mr Hitler Singawin-
ata, company vice-president,
said yesterday.

Australian gold rises all round
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S GOLD resources,

output and exports have risen

sharply over the past year, say
official statistics.

Government estimates from
tbe Bureau of Mineral Resources
show a 24 per cent rise in

so-called demonstrated economic
resources of gold last year, to
1574 tonnes. This is three times
the total at end-1983.

Mine output last year, at 106

tonnes, was up 44 per cent on the

previous year’s level and double

1985 production. It Is now the
highest since the century's first

decade.

Australian Bureau of statistics
figures show gold exports dou-
bled In value in calendar 1967,
reaching A$2bn against A$lbn
the previous year. About AfSBOin
of the rise was due to gold-coin
exports.

The trends reflect benefits
gold-mining companies enjoyed
from Australian-dollar deprecia-
tion, international bullion-price
buoyancy and absence of corpo-
rate income tax.

Other estimates from the
Bureau of Mineral Resources
show recoverable pram/wwi/-. dem-
onstrated resources of blade coal

rose by 46 per cent, to almost
50bn tonnes, mainly due to reas-

sessment of New South Wales's
resources.

Demonstrated resources of
flmenite and rutile in mineral
sands rose by a third following
discovery by CRA, the mining
group, of resources in western
Victoria.

A 26 per cent decline was
shown for economic demon-
strated tin resources, due to the
foil In world prices on the mar-
ket's collapse in 1986. This meant
some resources were reclassified
as sub-economic.

Under tbe bureau's system of

classification so-called demon-

strated resources represent tbe

sian o? measured ana indicated

resources. "Economic” means
extraction would be profitable

under defined investment
assumptions.
figures for Australian mineral

exploration, issued separately

yesterday, showed rises in

onshore and offshore petroleum

exploration in the December
quarter.

Offshore exploration was up 74

per cent on the corresponding
period in 1986. Onshore explora-

tion was up 92 per cent.

US technology expected to boost Spanish gold output
BY OUR MINING CORRESPONDENT

MODERN TECHNOLOGY from usrfn
the US is likely to boost Spain's

gold output, says Mr Michael Foo-
ter, managing director of Thorco
Resources, a Toronto-listed min-
ing company with a London insti-

tutional following.
Thoroo is technical manager. It

has a 20 per cent interest in Fikm
Sur which owns Europe’s first

heap-leach gold project, about 31
miles (50 km) north erf the port of
Huelva, south-west Spain.
The project has been delayed

two months by the wettest winter
hi living memory. The Spaniards
call it the “100-year rain.” A
metre fell in three months.
However, ore-processing Is

under way and the first gold bul-
lion will be poured by the end of
this month.
Filon Sur. to obtain its gold, is

carbon-ab-J
techniques developed In

Nevada, US-
The first step piles suitable,

coarsely-ground ores on to an
impermeable plastic pad and
sprinkles them with a weak cya-
nide-in-water solution. This
loarlyg nut DTSCiOUS tiMdatl

The solution is passed through
tanks. These contain carbon
granules usually made from coco-
nut-shells. The gold transfers to
them.
These processes obviate expen-

sive mnfing-rnachtnery tradition-

ally used to grind me to fine pow-
der. .

Ffion Sur Is processing 5.67m
tonnes of gossan ore. Gossan ore
is material from which rainwater
hno leached many min^raic <ner
mflffnwn of years.

The ore is moved aside by tbe
Tharsls mining company, which
is producing sulphur, copper and
zinc from a huge pyrite deposit
below the gossan
Tharsis owns 51 per cent of

Filon Sur; Centurion Espana,
Thorco's 50-per-cent-owned sub-
sidiary, has 40 per cent

Members of a group of UK
financial institutions own about
40 per cent ofshares in Thoroo.

Each tonne of gossan contains
a mere 157 grams of gold and
3754 grams of silver. Filon will
none the less process 300,000
tonnes of ore a year to produce
12,000 troy oz of gold ami 110,000
oz of sOver.

Mr Foster says gold can be
recovered for about $200 an
ounce compared with the price in

London of more than S420.

This would enable Filon Sur to

recover $5m capital spent in two
years. The project’s life is at least

10 years, possibly 15.

Mr Foster believes Filon Sur
proves gold can be recovered
from previously-rejected material

and that Spain will provide many
similar projects for Thorco and
its partners.

Thorco was the subject of a
reverse takeover last year by
Centurion Exploration and Min-
ing. This UK-based mining-fi-
nance company has gold-mining
interests in South Africa.

Thorco, in the financial year
which started on March 1,

expects its share of gold from
Spain to be 2500 oz and to obtain

3,000

oz from South Africa.

Kenneth Gooding looks at a market freed ‘to do its own thing’

When the weighing-room floor collapsed

IN MARCH 1968 the Bank of
England's weighing-room floor,

crammed with gold, collapsed;
soon, leading central banks’
attempts to keep the gold price
stable at $35 a troy ounce, the
official level since 1934, also col-

lapsed: and, 20 years ago this -

week, private Individuals In main
industrialised countries were
freed to trade grid at any price
the market sustained.
Mr Rob Weinberg, analyst with

James Capri, stockbrokers, says:
Tbe authorities let the gold mar-
ket loose to do its own thing. It

was freed from artificial
restraints at last”
The first Hma gold threatened

to breach $35 was in 1961. An
International gold pool was set
up to defend the price.

In it were the US, Belgium,
France, Italy, The Netherlands,
Switzerland, West Germany, and
the UK.
Tbe official gold price was sig-

nificant because, although the
dollar was the only currency offi-

cially convertible to gold, the
Bretton Woods agreement of1948
ushered in an era of fixed
exchange rates.
Major currencies were fixed In

relation to grid or to the dollar
equivalent

The pori gave the Bank the job
of hasping the grid price stable.
It did. so through a direct -tele-
phone ihm to London’s -so-called

fix, the daily meetings, at the
offices of N. M. Rothschild &
Sans, where much af the world’*
gold trade takes place.
The pool worked weH until

1966 By the end of 1967 private
speculators were rushing to buy
gold; sterling had collapsed; there
was pressure on the dollar
because the US balance of pay-

Vtetnam'Wbr dragged on.

-

Most pool-members, with 54500
tons of grid at their disposal, stfll

believed, wrongly, that:$35 an
ounce could be sustained. The
exception, France, opted out
Mr Timothy Green, the writer.

In his hook The New World of
Grid published in 1986, recalled:
“Between Marx* 8 and 15 1968
the pool had to provide nearly
1,000 tons of gold to hold the
price at the fix.

"US Air Force planes rushed
more arid more Foil Knox gold to

London. The pool’s bluff had
been called.”

On March 15, after the pool had
lost about an eighth of reserves,

the London gold market was
closed at US request It remained
so for two weeks.
When it reopened the gold busi-

ness had a new, two-tier struc-

ture:

• Central banks and other mon-
etary institutions continued to
deal with each other at the offi-

cial price of $35, meaning there
was no dollar devaluation.
• In the free market the price

was let to find its own level.

Central banks were forbidden
to deal in the free market.

So, the system divorced mone-
tary from non-monetary grid and
did so until gold was effectively

de-monetised In 1971 when the
US dosed its so-called gold win-
dow, at which dollars could be
swapped for gold.
However, as Mr Weinberg says,

grid remains an important ele-

ment of official reserves.

Central banks and other offi-

cial agencies still hold about

38,000

tons of grid, about 38 per
cent of total stocks, in their
reserves.

*

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES staged a rally in

afternoon trading after the second
position futures contract had earlier fallen

to a new 5l£-year low of £912 a tonne. In

the event the contract closed at £939 a
tonne - a rise of £9. The rally was
sparked by traders coveringshort
positions on fears of continuing tightness
ot supplies of Ivory Coast cocoa for

nearby delivery. An estimated 100,000 to

200500 tonnes of unsold cocoa is being
held at Ivory Coast ports, and nearby
Ivorian cocoa is fetching a premium of

about £70 a tonne. On the LME aluminium
prices retreated from Monday's record
dollar highs on news ot the settlement ot
Alcan's dispute at its Shawinigan smelter
(see story above]. The Biffex freight

futures market touched record highs
before retreating on profit-taking. Dealers
said market buoyancy reflected the 8.5
point rise in the Baltic Freight Index to a
record 1.590 points.

COCOA C/tonne LOH&ON NNTJU. mCHANQN (Prioea supplied by Amalgamated Mete) Tratflng)

Close Previous High/Low Ctoee Previous High/Low AM Official Karts ctoee Open dearest

Mar 916 908 914 888
May 539 930 830 B12
Jiy 555 948 959 929
Sop 976 963 975 948
Dec 996 BBS 1000 972
Mar 1024 1017 1025 997
May 1043 1037 1037 1019

9*7% parity (3 par tonne) Ring tumm/er 0 tonne

Turnover B898 (S244) lots af 10 termae

tcco indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deify
|

tor March 14 : 1200.77 (124X34) .10 day i

March 15 : T250 73 (1255761

£/tomw

Close Previous High/Low

Mer 1141 1142 ii4i iias

May IJ67 1172 1170 1160

Jiy 1191 1198 1193 1185

Sep 1215 1220 1217 1210

Nov 1241 1246 1243 1239

Jan 1267 1770 1266 1263

Mar 1286 1285

Turnover 1336 11032) lots ol 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

March 16 Comp, dally 197B 119.64 (119.78): IS day
average 12Q32 (12040).

Grade efi (por barrel FOB) + or -

'Dubai S12.90-3.00w -0.175

Brent Biond S14.30-4 33y -0076
W T.I.J1 pm art) S15.65-S 70y -0 14

OH product [NWE prompt delivery per tonne CJF)
4 qr-

Premium Gasoline 5163-166 -zs
Gaa Oil (Soviet) 5127-129 -1

Heavy Fuel 00 561-63 •2

Naphtha
PatraJaum Argua EaCreates

S13S-137 -1

Otter + Or -

Gold (per troy oz>+ 544225 *1
Sthmr (per boy t£Mc +1
Platinum (per troy oz) 5490 15 -2.®
Palladium (per troy ml 5121 75 •0.75

Aluminium (tree market) 52330 15
Copper (US Pnooaoer) 1f2%-f6c
Lead (US Producer) 35 5c
Nidurf (tow market) 560c -10

Tin (European free nurtai) £3750 + 15

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.40r + 0B6
Tin (Now York) 2215c
Zlno (Euro Prod. Price) SB2Q
Zinc (US Prime Western) 48S»£ + %
Cattle (H*o weighlft 109 Hp
Shaw ((toad waightJT 187 67D
Pigs (iwo weight] r TtMQp

London dolly sugar (raw) S318.60* 2.40

London dally sugar (white) S23I.50X -280
Tate end Lyta export pnee £22450 0.50

Barley (English toed) £107 OOy
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Cl 34.00

Wheat (US Dork Northern) EB 1.00s + 1.75

HUsbor (spot)V 81.75o
RtdJDor (Apr) W 85 75p

Ruobar (May) V 65.75p

RuObor (XL RS3 No 1 Mar) 2S500my

Coconut ml (Philippine*)# 5536.0s -AO
pgim Ou (Malaysian)! 5370 Oy

Copra (Philippine^ 53700s

Soyabeans (IB) £153.5 +3.6

Cotton *A" Index 66.30c +020
Wooftops (64s Super) 57Op

SUGAR 9 per tonno

Haw Ctoso Previous tegh/Low

May 183.60 165 00 186.® 182®
Aug 193.80 184.® 18520 183®
Oct 183JO 164.BO 186.40 182®
Dec 182® 183.30

Mar IKS® raw 188® 183.®
May 166 40 167.®

WMto Ctose Previous HKptflow

May 227.40 22am 229 30 226®
Aug 25B.OO 229.00 229® 227.®
Oct 228.® 220.00 227® 227®
Doc 220 00 223 00
Mar 229® 231®
May 230.00 230.®
Aug 235.® 234.®

SAS Ott. 3/tonne

C a tonne unless otherwise staled. p-pence/Vg.

e-eafits/fb Mlngglt/kg w-May Z-Mar. if-Apr/Sep.

*-Mar/Apr. y-Apr. I-Apr/Jim. s-Apr/May.fMoat Com-

rmsston average tatstock pneea. • change tram a
wook ago ^London physical market. 5CIF Rotter-

dam. + Bullion market dona. m-Mateysian/Sing*-

pora cwito/kg.

Close Previous HgWLow

Apr 125.® 125® 125® 123®
May 124® 124® 12*25 122®
Jun 125.75 12625 12575 123®
Jut 1262S 12825 12826 12425
Aug 127.75 127® 127® 127®
Turnover: 4090 (6361) tots ol 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tonne

Wheal Ctose Previous tegtVLow

Mar 102.® 1(0® KRI.70 102.®
May 105.10 106.45 10575 1® 10
Jty 137.40 107® we. to io7.*o

Sop ram 101.® 100® 100®
Nov 107.70 102.55 102.® 102.70

Jan 10425 105® 104® icw.as
Mar 108.® 107® 10589 1GGL85

Bailey Close Previous High/Low

Mar 101® 102.15 102® 10195
May 10*35 104.25 104® 104.35

Sep 97® 97 40 B7.30 9720
Nov 09 60 1®® 99® 99 90

Jan 102® 1®.® 10220 10220
Mar 10*20 104® 104® 104®

Turnover Whom 125 (134) . Barley 27 (79)

iota at 100 tonnes.

Cash
3 monU*

237543
222040

2400-10
224040

238596
2230-40 2210M 3.782 tots

AkantBhan®LB% purity (£ par tonne) Ring tomover 2S®0 tonne

Cash 12744 1299-MI 1284-8

3 months 1190-2 1209-10 1219/1184 1200-1 11889 48532 tots

Copper. Grade A (E per tonne) Ring ttonorar 39,460 tonne

Cash 1261-2 1301-8 1270/1260 1264-6

3 months 11S1-2 1223-8 1213/1195 1207-6 110090 0BjQM tote

Copper,®radtod (C par tome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1210® 129565 1225-36

3 months 116575 1195205 118090 27 tote

flBvar (US cente/fine ounce) Ring turnover 10.000 me
Cash 821-2 61571 822-2.5

3 months 631-2 829-82 633-8 63540 7® tote

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 10®0 tonne

Cash 382-4 352-4 348 348-7

3 months 329-30 331-2 331/327 328-55 32S9 11.1® tot*

Mckal (3 perorate) Ring turnover 1,134 tonne

Cote 12880-900 12990-3050 12800 128007000
3 months KMM00 10075-1025 10900/10690 10690-700 100509® 8414 tote

2tae (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 5®0 tonne
Cosh 520-2 517-fl 522 522-3
3 months SI-2 6194L5 S2SL5/81B 522-3 515-20 13®9 tote

POTATOES t/tonna lomson bullMM MARKET

Ctoaa Previous High/Low cold (fine «) 9 price £ equivalent

US MARKETS
Following early indifferent action. fite

precious metals markets rallied in late

trading as a combination of trade and
local buying caused prices to penetrate
near-term resistance levels, touching off

commission house stops, reports Diexal

Burnham Lambert Copper fell in the
latter half of the afternoon after being
under presure for most of the day from
commission house selling as the market
baefced-eway from overhead resistance
levels. Energy futures were held to

narrow ranges with trade selling at the

highs and trade buying at the lows. Coffee

and sugar continued weak on speculative

selling, but cocoa raffled on
short-covering. Hogs eased reflecting

softer cash values while bellies eased in

anticipation of heavy physical movement.

New York
GOLD 100 trayOUSmoy^

K*nw OS. 42X00 US gate, centa/US galls

Ctose Previous High/Low

Chicago

Apr 43® 4334 43® 43.10

May 4155 4179 42.15 4l®
Jun 41® 41® 41® 41.10

Jul 41® 41® 41® 41.15

Aug 41® 41® 41® 41®
4278 42® 42® 42®

Oct 43® 4315 43® 43®
MOV 44.15 43® 44.15 44.15

Dec 45.10 44® 48.10 44®

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cants/BOb bushel

COCOA 10 tm inesgitennas

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mar 613/6 614/6 614/2 611/0
May 622/6 622/8 623/4 BIB/4

Jut 631/D 631/2 632/0 62am
Aug. 633/0 633/8 634/4 S3I/O

Sep 635/4 635/0 638/0 633/4

NOV • 645/2 645/0 646/4 842/8

Jon 863/D 662/4 653/0 650/0
Mar 881/0 600/4 681/0 658/4
May- 666* 984/4 0 0

Ctoee Previous MtfVLo*

Mar 1646 1607 - 1547 15®
May 1599 1553 18® lftkk

Jui IS* 1581 1827
'

1586

sep 16® 1618 1655 1820

Dec - 1682 1853 1882 18®
Mar 1710 1885 171S 18®
May 1745 1710 1740 1783
Jui 1776 1741 1763 17®

SOYABEAN OS- 60.000 lbs; cents/tb

.
Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Mar 2004 20.12 20.12 1987
May 20.34 20.44 20A2 2027
Jut 20.60 a 78 20 77 20.63
Aug 30.81 20.91 20® 20.78
Sep 2085 2097 2195 20®
Oa 21.® 21.10 21.18 21.®
Dec 21® 21® 2136 21®
Jan 21® 21® 2140 21®
Mar 21® 21® 21.® 21®

COFFEE •C" 37JBOUbK cantsflbs SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tonr. Stem

Turnover Raw 2699 (681) tots oi SO tonnes; Whns
764 (293)

Parts- White (FFr par tonne): May 1285. Aug 12B3,

Oct 12B4. Dec 1295. Mer 1315, May 1320

Apr 14A2
May 1550
Nov 05.0

Feb 101.0
Apr 141.0

T44J0
153®
8550
101®
14090

146.5 14X8
184.9 16X0
944) 94£

14X0 141.5

Turnover S84 (670) tots ol 100 tonnes.

Close
Opening 444 -444V
Morning Rx 44X25
ASernoon fix 44X20
Day's high 40-443

4

Day’s tow 444^-4*41*

l 1*
239438*2
238.603

SOYABEAN NEAL G/tonne

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Lo*

122® 122.® 122.® 122.®
Jim 116® 118® 119® 119®
Aug 118® 117.80d 120.00 119®
Dee 124® 12440

Turnover B0 (38) tato ot 1® tonnes.

mBQHT FUTURES SIG/tndex potot

Ctoso Previous High/Low

15539 10876 16700 1B5SJ)

15399 1539J) 1550.0 1535.0

1666.0 157ILS 1576.0 1565.0

Jan 1548.0 16400 16800 15404)

BF1 15ML0 15685 1590.0 1590.0

corns S price £ equivalent

US Eagle 4554® 245948
Mapiatea! 455-460 245948
Britannia 455-4® 245946
Krugerrand 441-444 237b-9&h
1/2 Krug 2=9-238 124-129

1/4 Krug nsVizritt 61 *.06*
Angel 45MS7 2*54-247*
1/10 Angel <5-50 2*4-274
New Sow. 104.105*2 60-57

Old Bov 104-1® 8896*
Nows Plat smvsmH 2784-3704

Turnover 555 (279)

Uvarpwt- Spot end sWpmenl sales tor me
week ending March 11 amounted to 433 tonnee
against 1.006 tonnes hi the prevuua week.
Orders were retauvety verted with growths
Including West African. American. Pakistan and
Colombian styles.

JUTE

C and f Dundee BTC *85. BWC 5616, BTO
5450. BWD 1440; cend t Antwerp BTC 5600,

BWC M0, BWD >436. BID SMS.

SOvor ft* p/itne oz US cte mqwv

388.® 628.75

3 month* 346® 837®
6 months 353 86 sea®
12 months 309® 672®

wraow METAL WCIIAIteaTEAIWH OPTICMS

Alidnten (B9.7tt) Calls Puts

Strike price $ tonne May July May July

2in 238 173 48 144
22® 173 1® 79 196

23® 1® 98 126 283

Alumlntura (99JH4) Cate Puts

21® 219 167 53 1®
2200 137 116 »1 207
23® no w 141 273

Copper {Grade A} Cate fm
2100 235 217 m 178
2200 179 175 148 233
23® IS 157 201 294

Ctose Previous MJgh/Low

Mar 4463 4415 0 a
447JS 448.1 448J3 442.8

Jun 451.9 447.4 4833 4465
Aug 4SU 4615 <37-5 451.7

Oa 461.1 45a.fi 0 0
Dec 4863 461.3 457Jl 481J0

Fab 471.1 4863 0 0
Apr 47BS 4718 0 0
Jun 4813 4768 481.5 48U
PLATINUM 50 troy or; S/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Mer 600.1 4813 0 0
5009 482-1 487.2

Jul 5004 497,4 506

J

«3-0
Oct 511.7 S02J SOLS 9105
Jon 5173 5054 0 0
Apr 523.1 514.1 0 0 V

SLYER 5.000 troy oz; cwtts/tray to.

Ctoaa Previous Htg/WLow

Mar 8365 624.0 63&£ eteo
Apr 6363 8254 0 a
May &42J» 630.0 6410 terA
Jul 6605 6365 662.0 6310
Sap 866.1 8458 663.0 644.5

Dec t'/ttb 68B.1 8705 S5L0
Jen 674.3 6813 0 0
Mar 6835 6703 681.0 681 JO

May 622.1 093 0 a
Jul 7015 6890 0 0

COPPBI 2S®0 tea; cwito/fee

Close Previous tflgfYLow

Mar 101.10 105® 104® 101.10

Apr 96® tte® • 0 a .

9450 67.75 97.® »4®
Jul 90.B0 93® 93.10 • 9050
Sop 87® BOAS B9J0 6750
Doc 84® IWte BOOO 84®
Jen 8330 185® 0 0
Mar 82® 83.96

' 83® 83® •

May 82® 783,76 0 o /

JUI 82® 83.75 82® 82®

CftUOE OL (UghQ 42®0 US gaits S/borret

Ctoee Previous Wgb/Low

Apr 1933 1839 15.71 1647
May 15.54 1&48 16.01 15®
Jun 1551 16.48 1E.57 16®
JUI 15.48 1543 1G6S «41
*ug 16.42 1540 1SJS1 15®
sep 1547 18® 1547 18®
Oa 1545 15.39 15® 15®
Dec 1546 15® 16.50 1U5

Close Previous Mgh/Low Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 134® 13525 135® 134.75 Mar 1B6-S 185.2 1885 164.7
May 135.® taste 138® 135® May 16*2 1035 1648 163.4
Jut 138® 13MD 13640 138® Jui 184.7 184.1 165.1 183-8
sop WOOD 140.40 139.73 1055 1645 1U5 104.5
Oac 142® 142® 142® 14240 Sep 1E8.0 165.3 186.5 1B5.S
Mar 143® 14353 M3.® 143® Oa 167.0- 1662 1875 180.5
May rate 144® 144.® 144® Dw 1895 1692 190.0 180.0
Jul 143.® 144® 0 0 Jan 190 0 1905 191.0 1® 0

SUGAR WORLD "VT 112®0 to* CentSSIb*

Mir 1986 193.5 1955

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; cents/SSIb bushel

Ctoee Ifirevtoue Hlgh/Ldw

May L19 8® 827 617
Jul 0.12 623 622 611
Oa 6.12 622 621 611
Jan 8.W 8.15 610 610
Mar air 625 825 616
May 851 684 &3B 833
Jul 642 646 0 0

COTTOH 80®0; cama/lba

.
Ctoee Previous HHjWLow

May ' 93® KL47 63.75 82®
Jd 02® 62.72 6288 8225
Oct 5855 58® 3620

Dec '57® 5720 STM 56®
Mar 37.75 57J8 57® 57®
May 5615 S637 .5675. 5675

am 58.45 5670 0 0

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 196/0 196/2 199/0 197/0
May 206/4 205/8 206/2 204/4
Jul 210/0 209/6 21012 206/D
Sag 214/6 212/2 812

»

2H/6
Ctec 217to 216/4 217/0 215/6
Mar 22401 223/4 22410 223/0
May 226/0 227/2 226/0 227/2

WHEAT 50X10 bu nun: oenu/BOIfr-bushal

omuiaE juicemom toe; ewaeflbs

Close Prado** HlgWLow

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mar 295/0 295/2 296/0 283/8
May 303/4 302/8 304/8 Ml/4
Jul 30812 307/4 308/8 305/0
Sep 314/4 313/4 314/B 313/2
Oac 326/6 325/0 326/4
Mar 329/4 326/4 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; content*

May

M«y
Jul

165.76

169.-19

153.BO
151®
148.75
147 00
147.00

144.85

144.B5

rate
leote
1S7.66
15140
147-80
144.75

146te-
MSte
14SJS

169.00 165.00

MO® 157JO
158.73 154.40
162.60 181.00

14*25 147.60
147® 144JO
O • 0
O 8
0 0

Ctose Prevloua Mgh/Low

Apr 76® 74® 74.10 73-65
Jun 7082 70® 71® 70®
Aug 6755 67.® 67.77 67.32
Oct 66® 6852 66.62 60.30
Dec 67 32 6732 67® 67®
Fob 87J5 67.25 67® 87.33

LB* HOOS 30.0® ttx eentoribe

Ctose Previous High/Low

REUTERS (Base; Septwnber 18 1031 - 1®)

Mer 14 Mer 11 ' mntti ago yr ago

1724.7 ITfiLA '1785.9 15*1A

DOW JOtOS (Sene; December 31 1974 - 100)
j

Spot 12&S* 12L22 130® 113®
Futures 132® 131.TT 134® 112®

Apr 43® 4522 43® 4452
Jun 49® 48® -4940 48®
Jul 4545 4567 4585 4540
Aug 46 35 48® 46.75 46.17
Oct 42.72 r> op 45® 42.52
Dec 43® 43 30 4532 4596
Feb 42® 4595 43.06 42®
Apr 41.10 41® 41® 41.10

PORK BEUJG8 3B.000 IbK centsdb

Close Previous Mgh/LQw

Mar «o in 5557 55® 52®
May 53® 5457 54® 53®
Jd 64.47 55® H 65 54.42
Aug 5340 54® 54® 53®
Feb 58® 55®

'
3820 5ft®

V
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uM^ FOREIGN EXCHANGES h 1

[ FINANCIAL FUTURES 1

^ ClKfc

Oil a PSc'

For

Sterling gets the jgreen light Gilts finish near day’s low
a™iaS7^HEJ5.5“; ft

etAugB rate index lefl ftom 33.1 J&SML£K SASCUSTERLING IMPROVED in cur-
rency markets, following a
favourable response to Chancel-
lor Lawson's Budget speech.
Investors reacted to the Chancel-
lor’s decision to use interest rates
to centred fee rate of inflation.

This eras seen as reducing the
chances of an early cut in base
rates, despite the recent decline

in cash rates.

Consequently demand for ster-

ling. which bad been building up
in the morning, continued in the
afternoon, pushing its exchange
rate index to 77.6 from 77.2 at the
opening and butt night’s close.

One dealer claimed that the
overall package was seen as pru-
dent and that markets saw the
Budget as a positive step.
Demand for the pnnmi
buying out of Tokyo, as Japanese
investors sought to increase bidd-
ings in UK Government bonds.
Another trader claimed that

recent fears about a widening UK
current account deficit had been
overplayed, especially after the
Chancellor bad wmwinw)^ a pub-
lic sector debt repayment of £3bn
in the financial year 1988/89. The
pound rose to SL8545 from $L85S0
and DM3.0875 compared with
DM3.0825. There were signs of
intervention by the Bank of
England to control the rise in
sterling, and as one one dealer
emphasised, its retreat from a
day’s high of DM3.0925 was not in
line with the market's bullish
trend.

Elsewhere the pound rose to

Y285.75 from Y235.25 and
SPI2.5525 from SFr^542S. Against
the French franc it was higher at
FFr10.4950 from FFr10.4700.
UK industrial production fell

£ IN NEW YORK

CSpm i Minim USMfiS
1 north 031-02%* 03M31tn
3mute 0.«MJ.88pn 0.92-04

12— M0-3.1HWB 3j3-3J0m

Farm mwtares ad dbcaorts art to— US taS"

STERLING INDEX

030 an
900 m
iaoo am
sum n
1*85

200 pm
3-00 pm —
4.00 pm

CURRENCY RATES

m*j5 ris:
Sttrltog -

USDoUar 6
CaMdUiS— an
AuortioSdi. 3
BrigtaFrenc — Mi
DowfeKiwc-. Ji
DmcteMart.. 2%
«MhCntldrr„ 3V
FmaFnoc— 9j*
rafttabra-— U'j
Jnumsrta 2h

Santas Kran- 1h
SrtaFiw-.- 2 *e

Ciwk DrxtL_ 20
tab ft* -

WISH ms tor MvJ

by Oif pjc. in Jams
4% pic. rise Arana
Tte December flguri

to show a O.3 pjl inc

0-Opx. earlier. Mi
output rose by jud

ay -to give a
rear earifer.

I was revised

ease against
nnfactnrmg
; O px. in

to give ajear on year
rise of 8‘A p.c. The
ure was revised to]

0.4 pc. compared i

estimate cf a 0.4 p.

The dollar frnl

firmer where chad
ter than expect 49
rent account figure

narrowed to $89tn

in the 3rd quarts,

analysts had fib

towards a deteflra

invisibles sectorps
increase in ovefcea

US debt Howevertl

fears that US rafts

be increased, hear
late the appetite

^

December fig-

mincrease of
ith an earlier

:ML
bed a little

& after bet-

:

quarter cmv
_j. The

pi from J43.4bn

s. Earlier, some
wen pointing
toratxon in the
is a result of an
teas hoMfagg of

rthere were also
s would have to
order to sttmu-
ie of- overseas

investors to secrice US funding
requirements. /

'

The dollar raise to DML6850
from DML8630 *nd Y127J0 com-
pared with YJ2L9Q. Elsewhere it

improved to SFrl.3765 from
SFr15725 aut FFr5.6800 com-
pared with FP&6500. (hi Bank of
Rnginnd figures, the dollar's

atiumge rate index fell from 93.1
to 985.

-

JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng
ranee against the dollar in 1987/
88 is 159/45 to 12155. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
.index 241.0 against 2214 six
i months ago. Support by the Bank
of Japan helped the dollar to
recover from the day’s lows in

Tokyo. The Bank's presence in
the market, although relatively
low key, served to remind inves-
tors- Of its commitment to keep-
ing the dollar relatively stable.

.Strang resistance is expected
around the Y12&80 level, which
was yesterday's low in Tokyo,
until after the and of the Jape-

nese financial year on March 3L
The dollar closed at Y127J25, up

:

from Y12&85 in New York. White
the release of January trade fig-

ures for the US on Thursday
remained the most important fac-
tor affecting sentiment, dealers
were also looking at US 4th quar-
ter current account data, due for
retease after the close of business
In Tokyo.

Japanese wholesale prices fell

by 0.1 p.c. in February, the fourth
consecutive decline, and down LO
p.c. from a year aga -

LONG TERM gilt futures
retreated from the high touched
on first reaction to the Budget to

dose near the day’s low on Liffe.

A forecast of 4 p.c. foftaHm at
the end of this year was regarded
as disappointing, and traders also

saw little hope of an early cut in

UK bank base rates.

Sterling had an underlying
firm tone as the Budget state-

ment began, providing support
for long term gfft futures. June
gilts .were trading at 123-18 Just
before Mr Nigel Lawson, the

lUFFE LONE «BJ FUTUK£S OPTnB

Chancellor, began bis statement
to Parliament, out then rose to a
peak of 123-25, the highest level
since early November, on the
forecast of a £3bn public sector
debt repayment for the current
frnanHal yrar

As traders continued to digest
the Budget speech June long gilts
fell back, to close at 123-06,
slightly above Monday's nii^ of
123-00, and against a low of
mas.
Three-month sterling deposit

fixtures dosed around the mMHia

: ^ &
,106

no ini . — i —
112 1115 3
11* 918 6
116 727 13 —

Ettlnate wlumr tout. 016 3852 Pat 1708
Pmfous Off's ope* int CoUs 27783 PWS 18713

UFFE K 1KU8RV MB FUTURES OPTO*
SMte MS-settaBacrts AsstatJaMs
Price

86
Jm
656 & Jm

28 a?
88 511 510 47
90 338 360 110 232
92 216 W 152 324
94 U7 ?on 253 43b% 45 in 417 561
98 25 59 5U 731

Estimate w|me tout. Cans 0 MsO
Protaoi Mhi open taL Colta 1049 Pms U68

uffe c/s arms
stsabbums — nj

uffe Bunaurnns& teres «r ioa%

of the day’s range, at 9146 for
June delivery, compared with
9LQB at the opening, and 9LQ2 at

Monday's dose.

Cash rates shewed hffie move-
matt on the money market, after
easing during the morning ahead
of the Chancellor's statement

FTSE 100 index futures rose
after Mr Lawson announced
lower than expected increases in

duty on tobacco and alcohol, but
also finished around the TniHrtia

of the day’s range.

UFFE FT-SE DtBEX FVTIfltES MSB 1

Sum® CjHwBdfl—nti ftmmummB
Prta Mar Apr M* Aar
170M 1377 16*6 7 W.
17500 909 1237 39 177
18000 511 885 141 325
1JB00 233 tm 363 539
190M 83 383 713 823
19500 22 230 1152 1170
20000 3 130 1635 1570

BUrtOte Wtanc taut. Calk 0 RMS 1
Pre»twt dal's open lot. Calk 43 Pots 98

UFFE SHOtT STEBUNG

ASPIRIN
pain relief

TAKE
MICRO THIN COATED

AFASTPAINRELIEF

'5tate Calta-xtUemort* Patt-setUeracwti scute Mb witkwais Ms-KtUoncais Suite CoHs-settlanans PutHottlcaims

TS MAT
1570 *1 MAY

14 9200
Jm
93 % Jm

6 % Prta
9050

Mar
73

Jm
74

Mar Jta
ffl s

175 1070 1070 12 53 9225 72 66 10 33 9075 48 54 0 13UO 607 666 68 155 9250 52 50 15 42 9100 24 37 1 21
185 273 364 234 353 9275 35 37 23 54 9125 6 24 B 33
S^S 89 170 560 659 W 21 26 34 68 9150 1 15 28 49

is 2D 67 981 1056 25s 12 18 50 85 9175 0 8 52 67
200 “ “ —

—

— 9350 6 12 a 104 9200 0 4 77 B8

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

•Ufa* Em J
natal

MreJ5 I rote

EsUmatad «altaiK total, Cans 0 Rob 0
Pmtaas day’s coca laL CSb 223 Puts 2U

Estimated ontume total. Cuts 20 Pats 710

PKffans dor's epco irn. Calls 18% Fats UJ6
EsUmted ntome tool, Calk 826 Fats 399
Praloas (tar's open lot. Calls 8035 Pats 6267

sk£ 'ssv

» FraK <52-4582 433323 -AO, -4086

IbMt 735212 7.93503 +1.06 -SM
GcrawD-MMk_— 2.05853 206990 ^055 -OSfi

FmrtFwt 6.90910 7.09313 «.01 -1081

Dutch 6Mfer 23190 2J259C -S.92
«8iPta._r^ 3.768911 0J74600 9081 -oi5
Baiba UnTII. • - - 198358 1539J9 ±392 -OJB

CtaBB in tar Ea taadiM podUit(BbwdMks a asakamav
JSJaSmmkMiiFl hr Roocbl Times.

POUND ^POT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

IgJWIaabwrfll

SMte ..CMs _ Poll

L7M M80 lT3£ BX« if§1 *- S 08 3s
L725 12.40 12-95 12.75 13.45 035 195 0.70 2.®
1-75B MS l».a4 ItLKi 1155 0j5 SU& L05 2.75
L775 755 8J0 8J0 985 05© 110 L65 360im 5L60 6i25 6.95 8JD B.K 1.70 2JB 99
LB25 3.95 9.7D 5.95 6.95 U5 25B 3J5 565
1850 235 335 435 5J5 280 365 485 6.95

PRftedm'sapaiU: Calls 297841 PUS2988S2
Fmloas ttfi sutaam; CMk 15,975 Pms48U^

iMM se£/s crams
SBJMUmhmB*

SWk* CMb^ctttaMOtt PatMctttaats
Prtos IW MV J»a SB Apr Uaj Jw Sep
1.60 - - 2380 • 050 S
L65 - - 1865 1985 - . IS li
1-70 15.00 1580 15Jtt 15.60 0J0 0/45 865 LS8
L75 10J8 ia20 M39 U.10 050 0.70 135 2.65IM 3.7

.5 MS « U IB 28 48S
L85 285 3.75 485 580 385 4.20 485 785
L90 125 180 235 3.75 685 735. 830 1035

Ettkatad Mkma totk. CMs UA Pals MM
Platans dtfs apia tac bbffl Pmi3K

Inbad
W.Gmunr.

Fame -
Swfcn
JM|
te* „
Sohaeriaod .

BtMu ran;

3j5o.C7qx

8950-13600
32M-23321
'.956 -397V 3.4M-3l97V
64J9-64.79 6480-6930
176V-1185V U83V-1L84V
J514- 11579 1.1545 l1550

52I»:253J& 2S^-^50
4/46-207J9 207.10-207.90
£278^ - 2290S, 22B8-2289
188V -U35V 11.79V - 1L7V,
0.4BV-10JD mw-ifljp
U.94V -10.99V 10.98V-10.99V
234V -236V 2HV-Z36V
21A4-2L74 S31-2LW
254 -285V 254V -255V

OJMLZftfn IM 0.904Mkpm 190
OJBd-ODTqun 010 0364)J9m 02h

as % ^
W-lWriS AJ2 Vor-iy* -BJB
®89-0J3piBs -1_W nSojOdb -OWSS ii « is

33-Scdb -2J5 77-U8db -188
L9Undk -282 8-lBdls -237

JS£ a as
"ffiSsl-Ml 252

aaotatkta fms. Ftaadal fraae 6436M.B . SbmO fcramd SSr 133-lMBn l25i

4aa
ivSE

DOLUR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

URr.._^... 18450-18600 18590-1859 0JOO37cpm 184
hviJaif UUBL -16080 28060-16070 0.098Mqn>
Cott 12553-1293 12555-13565 aiWOcdh -1%
KWH. 18670-1879 18700-18710 a96844qn 289
BUgin-. 34.78-39.90 3980-39.90 4-lqw 086
Dmta-- 6J6-6J9V 63BV-638V •*-*«£= jit
W.Gpwjr. 18620-16690 186C-186M
Portuai 136V -137 136V-136V
SaAtiL- 11183-11286 11180- 11190
iatr 1230-1235 1233% -12313,
Hon* 632V -683V 633V-6JBV
Frnct— . 586-5866 583V -586V

5.91V-5 93 5.92V -3.926
las* - 12695-12725 127®- 127.15

Art-I- 1168V -1173V 1L70V-1171
Sta^ad 13735-13773 j 13760-13770

I

t UtaS MMdaKoMtd la OS emmy. Fonoart aaka and ttcoaots matajo the US dalbr j

fooMtaf cmme Sopm «* h tar aaoiBtata 6am. PtameW bitJ483MA

LONDON (LXFFE)

2B-YE81 12% NOraULEU'
C8.600 32tal of 168%

Close HW Lm Put
Mar - 123-lb 123% 123-19 123-09
Job 12306 12325 12305 12300

hoJmaM VMm 1446U17622)
fiwtoadw* mwi tat. Z7%3t2740BJ

7-ll TtA* 9% MinOlUL GH-T
E5MM It 180%
“

: Ooh Htah Low Piw.
liar 97-30 9B-fc 97-30 97-26
Jna 97-20 97-31 97-26 9746

ftHift VWom 121(0)
Prcdm tafs open InL 4608(4608)

6% NknMML IBMGlm JAFARESC MVT.
"

warn vukm loothc si ioa%

Estimated Vbtame 243(3251
Pnvhas open tal 386(4201

CHICAGO

r mhos on%
EtflM%

Latest B5T
43-19 935
92-12 92-13
91-12 «.13
90-14 90-14

8319 8329

8883 8804

US. WEMWIf BSliSMS
Sla Htab ol 186%

JAPANESE VEN (HH)
msmspvnM

07920 0L79S 0.7915 0790
0.7975 0.7978 0.7973 0.7999
08050 - 08050 08057

- 08115

OCDTSCffi HMK EMMAMImM

Jta
lata
9427 9® Lm

9125
s* 93.98 9MB 9195
Ok 9169 9170 936B
Mr 9344 9144
Jta 9124 9124 933
5a 93JB 93.05 9385

THBEE MOmfl SIUUH
£380,Ma potats of 109% .

SF!rl2SJM Staff*

M«r 9133 9ljai 9120 9101 .

Jta 91.16 9134 9188 9182 g
Sea 90.96 <9183 90.92 TO33 5?
Doc 90.77 9080 90.73 9084 ^
Est- VbL Ooc. flu*, not sBoml 12848I85M
Platons dV'SOtaltaL 3439X34800) r—
FT-Se uo BUEX
OS wr fM iwlBi patat

Clasr High Ita Piw.
MIT 1H37D IMS IB3JJO 18170 •

Jta 105.60 185.90 18580 183/45

r.
Esttamttd Volume 11480249

i Pratoadarsopeq «. 9379(9448)
)

Latest HU Lta
0.7368 imi 0.7355
0.7448 07448 0.7440

07525 0.7525 07525

08066 08062 08055 08061
nAiis Q8115 08115 08119

- 08178

1WEE4MMTII EWtaOLLMaino
S2mNtakrfUI%

Latest iHgh to
Jta 9286 92B7 9285
Sea 9238 9258 9236
Dec 9229 9230 9229
Uv 92H 92® 9204
Jo 9L83 9185 9183
See 9184 9186 9184
Os: 9149 9130 9148

SWBftU* 8 M0BS3M HD£Z
SSHttataWa

Lansl HU lta
Mar 266.20 266JD 26670
J» 26780 268J« 26780
Sip 269.40 2b980 26930
Dee 27080 27100

the provenformula
*ua

Westl_B wm—ii
Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

DfisscoMoff Westdeutscha landesbank. Head Office. P.O. Box 112

8

4000 DusseWort 1, Intornationel Bond Trading and Sales:

Teiophone (211) 8 26 31 22/8 26 37 41, Tdex 8 581 88V8 581882

London Wbstdeutsdis Landesbank.4l.Moorgat*London EC2R BAE/UK
Telephone (1) 638 614L Tete 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB international S.A, 32 -34, boulevard Gnmds-Ducha&se
Charlotte. Luxembourg.Telephone (352 ) 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Wastdautsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt
Road,Hong Kong. Telephone

(5 ) 8 420288. Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

i.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 , FTSE 100 . WALL STREET
Mar. 1460/1472 n/c Mar. 1826/1838 46 Mar. 2040/2054 45
Jun. 147S/1487 4-1 Jun. 1845/1857 47 Jun. 2052/2066-16

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS BRO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Bank of Malta*
Ea»Lnd Gumta
MB Cfc»nW %

Staling

U .5 Dollar

Canadian 3d tar

-

/tanvSctaiitag-
Betatan Franc—
0aws6 Krone

Ontsc&rUait

»

SmeFisoe
Goflikr

FradiFone
Lire —

—

Ybi

Sfczrr f&SVt= 5tlS
(VFtaC lb

-

11,

On Mtohaf 1N%

Jaa
doc*
9287 a Im

9284
Pra.
9286

Sep 9258 9258 9257 9259
Otc 9230 9232 92JS9 9231
Mar 9205 9207 9205 9207

BantarEoi
tar Itar 14

1980-1982-
773-10Qr*l

OTHER CURRENCIES

uonua rnl^V nVu uy^fiv u
frttKd 5V-5V 6V6 6V-6 I&4L t

I

B-Fr. (£>! ir5h 6V-5V 4V-6 6V-6 (

' Vn 3VA 3V-3V 44-44 4V-4V <

D. Krone 9V-BV 9V-9V HRs iSSf t

ManCtag 6)H»i 6V-6V 6B^&

LMBtmEieataltaixtM yean S-78 per cM; ttRetas8444 per ceML'ftaitat
BV-8V per to* HotaoL Start tena nda 6r aH ftr ISDdbrs ad Japuse Vac ash

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Arandas CD
Australia

Mini
Finland

Green
Hog Kong-.
Iran

•CnrtatScM .
Knot
Loavtaie

.

Malaria.—
Ueucs ....

H.Zrelaod ..

SMiAr —
S.WlDnJ.
SA/tFo;—
Tahoe .
U.4t

4.8300-4.00
13665-1775
10625-080
4(3280-$™
13255
7.7940 -8010
6650“ r
731 70 ^5790
azrrxiiznpo

'fwopUm
3.75pf 3.7515

2.01? 20140
ZU/- 2J340
2Mf'Z739S
^}-2B70
3 tp- 3.6735

Uu.15 £ $ DM Va FFr. SFr. HFL lire cs B Fr.

£ 1 L855 3688 2308 1040 2553 3.468 2289 2331 64.65

S 0539 1 IM* 1271 5660 L376 1870 1234 187 31B

DM 0324 0601 1 7656 1400 0827 U23 7413 0793 2094
VEN 1241 7867 MOO 4453 1083 1171 9787 9685 Z712

FFr. 09Kt L7W 29a 2216 10 2431 3JQ3 2180 2320 6157
S Fr. 0392 0727 9236 4313 1 1358 8966 0913 2532

HFL 0288 0305 0890 SB 3828 0.736 1 mn 0672 1864
IM 0437 man 1349 mi 1587 U15 1515 WOO 1 MB 2834

Ct 0429 0.7% U2S im 7 1505 urn £4» 9828 1 27.73
BO. 1547 2869 1776 364-7 1624 3.949 5364 3541 3606 UO

Gr. Vol. Use. dpt- lot stem] 2UBM84U
PoetoiB den opoi tat. 2469MZ36201

USIWXB^MinStX
SMMM 32MklflM%

Ouse Wob
Mar 93-17 93-16 9
Jta 92-14 92-14 9
Sep 91-14

Estimated Vo&km 2327(3967)
ProloiB dtar's 0|« Int 742U73SU

CURRENCY FUTURES
LBT84ICB1MG S25JM9 S pa £

Ctase Nidi
Jta 1-8483
Sap 1.8398
Dec LB322

BUtatWwBP)
Pnadues taTs eta InL 2600541

1-offL Sreitli. 6tath. 12-fMh.
L8517 18157 18375 18234

BMmHBm taper £

SeUleg me UUigoua Offlctal redo* quoted Ten pa 1080: Fieadt Fr. per 10: Un pa 1080: Bcfetan Fr. per 100.

litat HM be Am
LOCO 1846 L8420 184A0
18382 18370 18340 L8360
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MONEY MARI

Little reaction
THERE WAS very 2pe hnmedir
ate reaction on p London
money market toihe Budget
statement from thf Chancellor
yesterday.

/

Threfr-month intpank fell to

8S-8% p.c. durWthe morning,

but closed uncharted on the day,

at 8%-8S p.c., k the market

digested the econhuc news.

In general cplers did not

appear to seeTny immediate

change in UK /ank base rates,

following the budget. Sterling

was little chaged immediately

after, althougJthis was largely

the result ofttervention by the

Bank of Erwand to sell the

pound, on fibourable overaeas

reaction. It ws suggested within

the market that the Budget

would be pgarded as broadly

IK ring bad! bwa teHteg caff

/
9 per ent

Us wwary 2

neutral far as Interest rates

aP
The

I1

^Sof England initially

forecasts money market short-

age of tfWm, but revised this to

jBQGm /t noon and to w50m m
the afernoon. Total help of

£463m^as proviaed.

The authorities did not operate

in the market before lunch, but

in thi afternoi bought £l4Sm

bills, by way a £2lm Treasury

bills ^
band 1 W 8% P-C-; £U8m

ttbank fell to

/the morning,
ed on the day,

i the market
nic news,
lers did not

y immediate
ik base rates,

bank Mils In band 1 at 8% jml;
and £4m bank Mite in band 2 at
8% px.

Late assistance of £320zn was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

Twiyirtg
,
repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up rf Treasury
trills drained £278m, with Exrhe*
quer transactions absorbing
£4G0m, and bank balances below
targetSSOm.
The Bank of England set a rate

of 8^ p.c. on funds rolled over
until the temporary facilities

expire on March 28- This was yes-
terday’s midmarket rate for is
days. The money was first pro-
vided in midJanuary, to help the
market through a period of sear

sonal tightness.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added reserves to the
banking system, via $l^bn of
customer repurchase agreements,
when Federal funds were trading
at P.C., compared with px.
at the opening, and an average of
6.70 on Monday.
In Frankfurt call money was

steady at &30 pa Tax payments,
on behalf of corporate customers
began on Monday, but have so
for not drawn large amounts of
money from the market This fac-
tor is expected to slowly tighten

credit conditions this week how-
ever, which may lead the Bundes-
bank to provide liquidity through
state owned banks.
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Investments in

Germany

As more and more institutional investors adopt multicurrency strategies

to reduce portfolio volatility and improve total returns, Wfeat Gennany

is attracting increased attention as fertile ground for investment opportunity.

The German economy — in particular its corporations — features an im-

pressive degree of stability and resilience, continued leadership at the

forefront of advanced technology, and an nncomptXHiiising commitment

to product and service quality.

Hypo-Bank - Germany’s oldest publicly-quoted bank - offers (fired

access to the expanding potential of this lucrative market. The Bank’s

expert teams at researchers, securities analysts, economists and portfolio

managers pool their long experience and market knowhow to provide our

clients with the finest in pexfonnance-oriented investment decision-making.

To find out how yon too can profit now from ribe investment oppor-

tunities in Germany just mntaet aae of oar two specialized of

professionals in Munich:

3J0J.6 135-330 135-150 430
7V« B-8>g 8V-8V 725

MV-10V UV-UV

X XL

LONDON MONEY RATES

HBtaakOftr W»
fetetaMBU U|

8

Dt»mHkLDQ&-—-u 99

iNSnTUTIONAL
Investment Services

Peter Strubreiter
TWL: (89) 23 66-86 14

TMesc 5213886

Portfouo
Management Services

JOSEF MOST
TeL (89) 2366-8506

'feksc: 5214113

INVESTMENT BANKING
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

Qewtaaiu i tapo»ntaw«Wtad»aa6atafc

rSsiss
(fYPO*BANK, BajmsdK Hypotbekn- and VtahscLBank AC, Tbextinentziase 11. D-8000 Momcfa 2 .
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Me^raj Bari Ltd
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% %
9 Hat Bk. of Kart 9

9 HatWesutew 9

9 RorttaiBatlld 9

9 Horrid Go. Tmt 9
9 MCFteolriHlin 9»j

*9 Piwhcfal Bart PLC 10

9 R. Raphael & Sob 9

9 bterieG'rantee 10

9 Regal norSotM 9

9 RogalTrtiBari 9
9i* Snrth&WIUnaSes.^ 9

_ 9 Stated Qsrtend 9

.. % TS8 9

„ 9 UOTItatgage&o *102
_ 10 DtltedBtofKiwait 9

9 foiledMM* Bari 9
9 UrtjTnstBatPh; 9
9 Western Trust 9

9 WestjacBatCorp. 9
9 WMtcmflrilla 9h
9 Yttatehri 9

19

9 • Borin of the taping tests

9 Comittee. • 7 *9 deposits 4.00%

9 Saswe6i6V TooTIer-Q^OOfat3

9 moolis' notice 831%. At call otoi

9 £10.000* remains deposited. 4
9 Mori®* base nfc { tend deposit

9 4.00%. Mortage 9625% • 10%

When prices matter —
Fmstat delivers the FT prices online,
Unit Trusts. Equities, Gilts, Indices.
Daily to your desktop computer.

Flnstat
The prices rha r mean business .

To find oat how to net theprices thatmem business,
contact Hobin Ashcroft at FSxmat on 01-986 8333.

Or writ* 10: Fmntat, Braiiefa] TimM BuriMMhhnnn;*||
128 Jennyn Street, London SWIY 4DJ.
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ACROSS
1 Settle where plain clothes men

axe to enter the river (6)
4 A rep's due to make a change

.

move (8)

10 The person using a credit card
to get a boxse? (7)

11 Accomplishment put to the
best advantage (7)

12 Maidenhead - ancient town (4)
13 By no means a second-rate sea-

man! (10)

15 See to turning it on for the
wash (6)

16 Chair or soft settle (7)

20 A portion Of food for hiring of
some assistance (7)

21 The dealer's a little schemer •

certain to hoodwink people (6)
24 A warning may be given at

midi (noon) (10)
26 Many got out of sight whoa

reprimanded (4)

28 A building chap no-one's back-
ing (7)

29 Used and worn and should he
replaced (5J3)

30 A memo to do with a body-
guard (8)

31 A little girl’s story about a
donkey (6)

DOWN
1 Numbers being cut back

including a graduate (8)
2 She’s a great deal in the car

unfortunately (9)

3 Turns aver rented accommoda-
tion (4)

5 Setting the first matt right
about carrying a doctor

6 Drink under stress, so get put
down (10)

7 Beautify and/or make up (5)
8 The whole country absorbs

preservationists (6)
9 Butterfly guard (5)

14 Protocol for the meeting (IQ)
17 Workers in the main wear

rings (4-5)

18 Brown's been put inside since
crooked, and that's a case in
point (8)

39 Belief of key communist in
French eBtahllghmant (g)

22 “That age is best which is toe
first, when youth and blood
are—" (HerrickXS)

28 Alcoholic liquor for church-
man appearing in play (9

25 A note which can be read in
two ways (5)

27 A tong tale told In bars - a
garbled tale (4)
solution to Puzzle No.6£8l
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449
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438 31
155 68
570 142
402 186
108 98
442* 218
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•532 178
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38 U
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293 150
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291 129
69* 23 ,

211 73
42 18

,

258 135
136* 75 .

215 111
335 140
310 116
182 75
90 46
232 135
102 55
593 346
335 161
118 100
377 171
151 71
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34M -7 11.7 q£9
165s ._... 64.17 41
227-3 72 4
NO tp4 1 3.9
37 OO.fl -

£287b -*5 Q115 -

3M 1+3 -* -

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
260
121
675
415
633
685
285 185b
•914 4U
•743 301
£42 £23
272 131
430 170
448 no
515 315
410 137b
765 323
2D5 77
802 435
“395 197
185 118
226 85
£101
70b
290
198
633
985
682

90 43
367 185
209 51
585 318
358 2b3
145 40
218 103
35Z I7E
930 135
•484 185
94 35
326 U>1
178 137
928 473
430 21B
30 m
260 140
300 95
242 135
•220 53
151
70 31
145 83

310 ITf*
85 38
226 U3
508 302

199 88
1B0 46b
£12b 176
<U 170
87 73

403 268
216 1»
207 90

470 280
99 29
161 93
405 185

•2S0 1*3

485 228

530 241

455 235
540 247b
188 I®
“512 195
154 51
123 41
271 121
560 210
270 l**b
US 23
302 118
297 US
256 95
275 120
lib 63
194 101
112 82
£28 £11 il

255 57
345 2Sfl

128 »
101 83
“360 ltrt

253 UO

120
585

l Coon. Coro.- 258
Ballets Up- 156d

D5Urlln2Cto .... 98
CcrpAaTSO.. 4N
Wt Spec. DM. - 266
nt'th & Sand... 273

uanoGrap 148
ed Intern atioiial _ 418

nottyiotHId 50p. 718
(iwopum.— 447

1fl7ql9.5 Oj

1719(17 4 1.

t4.4| 44 £
TgL3 21 21 3.UHJ

34 23l3J
2.4 41113.8
- l3 ' :,

17A

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

ATA5cteetna5p..
eMUoVdmSa

—

ddboo Consult 50..

Aipn Cawns. 5p

.

ssoc. Paoer.
BBBteqaGfpfe-
arterfOsrleslS.-

3onMaBl2bp...
>Broad Street 100-
SrvMlnqGrp
Burnt

CartUnCmmaanv.
Dapnun inds SOp..

Ktonseartti lp.

—

WSdrtp Hooper 5p .

3ondaikln6rewi..-

ICalsrgnpjiic IDs.-

'jmM HMgv—
KOHIti.
iaffle, Print lOp ...

HCraton Lodge lp..

Cropper Uamesi . ...

jCnanlvPndsUp—.
XdHlGronplOs—

-
tlr-

hvttSfiaPwtelOp-
>ljoPart5p.,^..

Cucalyrtuj5p.-

—

KBGrooii^-

ef9K»lnd
FtfiyWetlOp.
hFHofakSp.j.

—

;iuft&Co Wo-

—

tesGrwslOp--
jGltaon mom 10p..

UdGnaletsTJp..
IGocfteadPrifltZpp..

bicBltodmlOa-
1tm(Soter020p..

Do.tton/VW’A'....

iinttfyifll -* .v./Mf-

lar»« Porter lOp--

CLP Group 5p
Cason

dCkriitt feeSOOL-.

BXRuemkGrwp..
aufettlU I2bp
SilboeBeaniop -

HaanjtfCm lOf- ,

WporoaeGRwSo . .

dortO Ferr. 10p. ••

rHissTnaSp.—
,

IgllvjGrtwpU
j

llnrtt Paper20p-
OAneAWiieSP
hyt,Cni«wuiiC»r~!
praewCDrat-So.-.

,

+3 45
+1 t£S
+5 95.1

BD
dll
3X

*1 19D
+5 4.C

•r2 15.75

LI
t£5

-1 142
+17 515
...... 19£5
-1 LO 44

tZi
4B6«.
UO

-2 25
-2 3.0

+1 00.6

-::
WS
W3.19

*3 19M
42 3|

+2

1

4X
42 d£7

129 70
107b 82
306 UB
169 66
132 89
213 65
415 183 J

185 38 ;

60 16 1

405 276
720 475
280 140
193 88
351 170
294 169
•831 289
495 143
176 IOO
315 53
45B 245
106 80
120 50
650 295
390 180
715 460
400 90
119 106
267 69
275 150
170 76b
390 198
142 42
850 413
480 260
292 36
127 15b
113 45
220 98
268 150
468 230
03*665
89 9

111 58
230 115
232 110
760 290
403 105
333 98
312 100
248 125
213 - UO

, 305 163
087 £115
220 105
271 82
137 52
293 1140

254 |
57

*365 210
160 36
450 192
339 2M .

165 65
473 233
181 S3
710 393
131 52b
525 145
1105 370
363 85
86 58
84 42
05 340
•94b 10
620 31B
OO 575
650 250
345 80
90 40

485 245
£221 £217*
614 336
£110 £91i
845 315
935 250
212 87
153 85
403 168

S 93
27

2S2 158
£M9b £83
£34b* Q55b
£225 QQ5
417 240
592 336
180 46
135 37b
305 168
205 UB
480 230
265 90
322 lffl

180b 86
£15b 533
40 23
163 109
245 90
•86 10b
57 17
£20 700
260 66
CJb Z71
370 235
251 68
117 65
507 195
£157 £85b
325 190
188 104
13b - Ob
61 10

301 80
*315 93
273 38
UI* 390
79 23
146 90
ISO 90
90 26

•136 40
380 94
95 68
148 75
313 181

19b £98^
324 5b
100* 71
*583 19B
317 127
417b 154
£1M* £570
133 51
50 33
190 85
4S5 145
73 56
263 77
835 255
258 150
£12 725
2b5 90
294 132
270 100
223 123
146 57

U1
135 56
£20m £Ub
91D 500
354 75
102 66

|

ZOb 2b
6b 0*

460 30
*84 12b
394 217
776 «5
212 63
165
220
149b
338
£18b
675
460
635

Uflrf London lOp... U8 +8
De.5lpcC»MM. 104 +2
nrUnmoSeclCku. JM +4
IriapSemaCT 138 +5
DD5bec.CmJkl.W-. Ufl —
BMifUfr 78 —
iaun*ru9iMFiiib mb —
Bartons 10ft 7*
9«M«SH»Mi~. 24%—
BlttontPercy) 375 +3
Bradford Prop 44t *30
BrederoPn**— Mi' .

16
Britannia Grp. 5p._. lit -1
Britts Land. 2M +10
Brirtoo EsUrtt 278 +12
Bnetwt M
Snrfgrf Group—— MS —
CALASp I«
OM Grow life.—. 143
Capfnl & Canrilis^ MM +10
To5*peP»ef 9M +1

SMfc&iR =

JF&
*3h 89
362 178
175 «
IBS 81
U6 69b
273 111
313 83
223 138
99 17
2ZS 103
170 95
330 116
350 175
417b 203
965 171b
240 115
265 143
Mb 51
323 US
67-25
99 41
245 121
in 43
U6 50
228 112
198 109
173 78
203 67
135 32
255 133
600 238
UO 89
394 236
169 30
378 180
25bT6

UnrtwUJ.
Bjtfro brtJ

Srprarotadfiroq^.
arty'sWttflerlOp.
rosta, Uo6n),,._.„
MeUSkwnSdp^
iifetlter... ..

tm(L)Up.
tidApPtnsasL-
irgmnk M. 20p._
BganwSUOp. '.

ten>me(HUgs.>

Cmirii{GftG)-.L..

jomtHldriUp.„
MkCtP
Jtter —
Mc(RB6at8J :

yltt £.1200.

’afraaGroda ....MM ‘A*

levScutSe.

Uetoftlfc
i£T2Dp.—
AenbLlOp
Mar. .....

UattBrOUlOp.-.
tobdanl Iftp

exfriJrw.lDp

’octal 120 +1
rorayYSO. 349 *8
Westtrf«2bp 38*

1134 +1
264 ’ +2
\m -a
1115 „~,
126 +1
167

i
98 —

146 +1a *3
162 +5

242
263 —

;

364 +20
124 -4
ISM —
34
15
119 -1
74% *b
116 +1
1AM +5
12*
114
ID —
7* —

W nrViK
A3t 1 46 4
'16.9 U 44 10^

tt£47 41 £8 9.4

132 34 L6 2L5
t3J 0.9 34KLD
164 £9 4.9 94

BUt • 81 -
3.C 42 21114

- - - 2£2

14.

C 34 34 13^
12 41 'il 93
143 3i £6 14.7

4J W 23 (BJ1

151 3i £9 12.7

63! 3.7 £4 144
t34 44 33 6.9

24 4.7 2.0 1L2
U.U 1.4 5.7 172
153 £2 £9 213

si 4 4.4

15.

C 31 34 9.9
1£1E £7 4.C 1£4
24 31 34 1£9
5.2 23 44 1£4

t£6S 43 £8 93
535 Lt 64 163
£75 4.1 3.7 91
tlj 83 £4 (S3)

16 C £8 4.4 11.1
7.C 54 £C 133

M 25 £C 4.1 1£1
012% L3 0.7 -
eM2J L2 9.C 1£B
735 31 53 83

+« Mr
- m
+2 16J

I 547

vlnS

+4 112m
+1 8292%
+b <144%
+2 «un
+2 4.0

+A
+1 42

71
+2
+2 T19J1

fib o£2<
26

1

+2 ZX
+1 h2.fi

1
+1 5.1

+2 t2J

+b S6J25

asrte.
KltrilntorDe,5p.
atySte Estites^—i
3artt MIckoUs_
ijjform Props 3p_
Do. Warrants.—

.

tepc»BMw20p...
iweibEsifcysSn—
KfeKTenrtae20|L../

feotnd Secs. 10n_.
fCcrj-Eas. Prose...

rrryNerT.MP-Mto*W10p_
iaslosPnro.6rp._

MresEkiaucBp

—

Me6hnfu5p.

—

MMtonTBHon5p-

let0riBta«s5o—
Vtther King lOp—
For Ford Martin

F-S.ll.PMS.10p-.
>oaaore5t50p_

5BB +10
230 +5
UB
96
173
98 +5
253
53M .....

360 +5
54 *3
Db+b
130
130
353 ....
850 +15
35% -il

3
160 -2
170 +2
540
265
2Md -2
223
248
146
246
n«b - ...

248 +3
23* +15
70 +2
290 .....

JMF-S.M.PI
193 |+2
Ml +5

112.94 is
tUX 33

41435 2h
ta x 3.o

84 •
5,75%]

05

4X
L
+

7b% 4
l.C «

1.12 4i
I U.2! L9

173 £2

TOBACCOS . .

709 {382 Ratfa*. —.{448 { (114^34(4.4 7.7
1125(Sn£nb|eln'(8{o£kn5^+JrKI2*V26^nB| -
099 teSnissl2bp_--|5l n +3 Il7.7l4.6l £« 9.7

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UNO
israi i hk. h-i iauss

716 +2 21. C 1.
180 +8 033
IO +1 t34 1:
226 +2 IQ4 7 1.

115%s 0U%
1W 15 is
1U +3 055 Llm +2 U>34
93 £41 l:
71 +1 K256 1J
114 +1 i2.2 1.

53 4h206 1.
87 +1 K2.C 1.

46 +b sl£ 1.1

92 +2 11.4 1J
64 +1 160.95 IS
116% 4b t£2 IS
2174 +3 6.9! LI
£98% ..... 06%
90-1 tS5 i:
323 +10 -

430 +3 10.6 IS
245 ....... •m « u
45 -

HU ..... tl7.4l IS
695 +10 1.75 IS
166 +1 335 U
80 ..... tl£98 1J
£U% +b - -

114 +1 13 1

54 +2 125 0 ;

119% ..._. 6b% •

IN £6 U
54+1 £X 0.1

1987IU

%*?
58 12
10b Z
19 2
30 9
15 3
68 14
28b 12b
£24* £11
100 23
90 16
25b 8b
66 23
100 12b
14 2

HI 25
34 9

*168 54
£230 024
68 12b
88 34
79b 34

428 195
£89b £56
344 130
65* 0

271 125
05*933
73 60b
360 158
39 12
144 36
78 33
13 12b

£267 £32b
200 74
£122 £74*
261 116
54 U
320 138
112 40

MleridiaeOifNV.-.

NeonfePeLASUO..
Wonmatt 011 5c..

ttlforoy Firth 50p-
Lendoi 0JI5p.

«Zflf1A6as«Sli<L
iorsk Hpfan Kr 25.
IdhfaSeaGM.
^grthWaEwfaL.

tOILHrfd Iwl'SwLI
•Mills RBDBias...

bn Pacificta—

.

Mu OH
tfeRDiiete ....

—

>rtroeo«12bp
l^etroflna SA.

IPttraanFnnilan..
hPid-PeLSc
>reolerCons.5|L.—
tapper 0111 —
teyal Dwa FI10..

«Mta»A0JSc

—

eappbwPwaop...
FSeeetreResj..,

BrflTroai .
De.7p(Pf.£l
iilkolew
ISfMlseate.4Dp..
knscHsOH——

.

fisdifliMtrii-..
rREneraylOp —
exacoapcCM’..

—

'oial-CJe FrPetB...

'rfeentrot ...

'riceatroUlaeCvLa-
'mon Europe 5e.. _.

fTiBkarUeslrSo...
IBrams
rWnodsldeA50c

—

ir Mr
Nn - Met Pir

24 '-l' ^ I

2 - -

2% — -

15% ..... - -

23 -1

29 lbVi
64

S
*4

» -2

3
<2 +1
9

54

64 - - -

3U-12 - - -

£63% +% auur* « 6.3

163 4 QlW 44 Ji
.168 - - -

ID -6 - - -

Ul&l +A 48 C * 62
78 4.9% 1 9.6
200 +17 160 13 £4
21% .... - - -

114 +1 - - -

48 - - -

15 ..... - - -

QM M*% -PM
£33% -* i30% - 88
208 +1 F - -

022 0U% - (92
161-1 * - -

259 S' 65 « 3

j

68 H -1 -

OVERSEAS TRADERS

alnptrTraa 399 +10
. Jbrtl»ed50p— 3P4 +10
*• Property F25pL. 1*0
jaal lOp 337 +12
nfegCMfenrfrSp.- UB
UMBnofl w 559 +16

185 -5
645 +20

M t
53 +1
CM .—.
35 -1» +2
717 +4

Hamer DracelOp.
HartrwrPrPolOp-
MkalBvSc
Ba.52kC«CiBH2Kl_
pHOLanL ...

tost Pro Lanka SOp.
WOCOLOp
limy Inti

IntnrPpty SO.OL.
Jemyn fmeit
KentUPrap-SC

—

Key CHy Prop.

Laino Properties—.

Kacalljd.bp-5pu.
MCEMrfM.
DoJjpcConvJ’ref..

Do-fibKCkPf—
LndaftlNpKBSc.
Lea.SBDrftksl5pw.
JWtoaSkop.

gggjggr

Hartkesk.
Haris Estates 5p-^
Ucfneraey lOp
McKaySes20a-

-

Mertale MoarrSc.
Hsttn Inti PrapL—

"KsS&Sr'wZ

<33 I +9[
£U8b +2l

<35 +5
U0%H3b
189 -1
270 I +5 I

ifc
£97 i+1

£330bj+2 k
417 l+isf
SM 1+371
76 -l|
60 1 1

173 fZj
165 L..-I
3*8 (-10

j

US +3|
173 1+5
uo l+i :

Uh%>
4J L6 144
- 7J -

578
302 147
206 75
925
392

§ «
533
286
103

1987/M I

348 180
176 65
*168 28
•335 133
75 67
223 58
143 66
86 70
87 70
555 220
256 132
193 105
333 163
185 50
213 83
£224 300
568 255
101b 67b
£173 £93

* pJ
*M

- t:
Fiance, Load, etc

LC. HMdftm5p 368
AMnemtllOp 253
UtkenHm K
MalOBnMdF.kM. 35
kmofapstaHkta.. 247
Do.5pcCtaPrf5I 60

larsjrleTM*. 79
AnetTnullOp. 76
(few HbiRmbSp— 83
AtlanticSees D
Aptharity hw. 2Bp... 321
Baltic Sp. 1*5
!U7pcCn>MPrf.- 133
toWnSMlIACh-^ UO
iMitcfa. ban. Zcto.. 90
BrttaKiaAmwr— 104
flo.4Rca 96-2000- £185*
Brft& Corns. 10p_ 362
Dn.4.75pe0tolW_ 72

&arftoVBi.Cp.5p- 9%>
Candoverhw 320
CMronyTMlUp- OT

dSbto, 378
kCdmp. Fla. 5*m_ 178
DmopW45G£L. £19%
Erftbsgk FlaTn_ 4M
EdfeksHiFUMau. 190
ExUsslOp 46
FeronstoU)Up— Si

260 134 bamnop^oSp— 164 +7 £J
270 123 *«C Group.. L 29 ... 'tW
343 UO LT ttaasnedlp— 165 +7 51
'107

,
-60 . iTVeotat1nr-.._u. 70 — .

532 560 Getbltod BUtL_ 305 QUXk
135 1 50 filikkMbWPlP . :70
UO 30 toWasaros. « —
£50* £34* tafnlltor. £37% +1 Q6%
207 IU UmteOtoULTd— 129
538 293 lane,AT 20p__ 455 — «J
272 57 FHarParSD 80 -b 0*3*
£17* 500 legdraBAMGK- 65B 133.1

283 106 tnatlnpGroup..— 1M — 63
161 64 0d.Fto.4hv.Cp... S3 +2 151
299 157 stlCttyHMto U4r -4 9i
725 350 KltoTKJnTa-. 425 QUj£
124 48 arostmcnlCo 76 -1 *0.2
246 UO vonfAShpeO.lp.. 12*r — 5.7!

190 76b WototooFiy 10p._ IN -2 £!

^ § BSStzz^-z:^
69 22 jdnAtoMluIlto- » OX
325 SO jMtfMEdm«L20p_ 170 .... £6E
•92 23 jMrfMlmSp 30 +1 pli
144 63 jd*. Heronarf 97 +2 U
131 54 Dp.Defd. 87 +2

142 85b MAI 5p 109 ... 4.C

461 180 M 46. Group: 30 +3 7 C

277 173 faUirfle Ins. 10p.„ 201 -2 U
143 101 iMiWeSncttoa— U1 — L4
53 24 On. Wanants. 31
590 225 drawtoutUgad5p. 330 -5 15X
238 109 totHow Lean75p. 158 5Jbt

£229 b DOS De8*pcaU2a£. £149b +2 08%
156 54 tewmaritet5cU— 60 +1
128 56 IroJni riwc 6* LI
“IDS 42b PwarnhelOp — 37 tpO S
•812 233 MilkSp — 233r -2 glX
246 105 brpetuU 108 £5
112 69 tosateanoeMfe- 82 ....
55 23 3a Warrants 25 ....
•80 28 ipUacdTroalp— <4 +3 0.1
270 100 3lKmilnrs2bp.— 148 «Qi%
118 48 Bnr6Frirftondr. 7S
381 149 inWi New CoarL— 18 +3 AO
181 93 Jaa.OnrfJHJOp™ 105 +4 65
216 135 StMUOOp 178 4.0
288 105 reroUMGbrtPSLSl. DM QlOc
280 173 rranscan.Sen.50c_ 215 0957
170 70 Do WaiTtotl 85 ....
•470 U7 rndEdl HldpS 128 +3 5.0
•373 165 HiTCGitop 1*4 -2 Z3X
43 . 6b HMrtortatatrtsi. 9
145 62b Htostpool har 86 L7
71 23 i-Y4hertnilnr.5p- 33
173 53 HYeriTrustlOp *6 tLO

ID -1
rCaveadlik5p.- 96 ....

ssasyutatEs5p_ » -b
•aJnwstoo l-T. 03
faMeHUgcllto- IU +1
today 48M +u
tolHUss L 320 +10
hoedi Pros, and Fl 171 +Z
MerCdro. tricta— 115
Ylest Uarianslm~ 323 +5
imcbtolUgeHDL 017
•rap- PirtnmMp™ 275 —
•rop.Sec.lat50p.. 155 +8
PropertyTstlP-— 3 +*
fegito nop Ip.— 19 +b
AantonttiiTs! 153 +3
legal las 153 +2
fepentotstlOp 92 +6
luekaugfaUs 629 —
tUatoenlOp.— 40 +1
ML UetroaTOp— 124% tfb

3wr8taaSecs.l0p. 75 —
ISMeW6row5P— U3
Jo. 5J4pc Cv. Pf— 69M
jhcMrftfenHtiUp- <0 —
Stop* 274 +6
DaScOn. 91-94. £254* +2
0aU*pcLfl2009_ 016* +%
Do. U*pc2019— £1891 +b
ioetktod Prop. 5a. lUr —
JiStoiCtoCtoMhf. 90
Uerktok 347 +23
(SttohPp* Props— 194 —
ropsEsates 358 —
Da.7bfcC-.20M_ COTS
Fo« Centre. 76 -1
UnmadeSen Z0p. 50* —
rraffort Part. 145
iTrenckB-udiau- 353* —
FrrtdtoHhtot-Up- 66
rnatofRrop.3p_. UO
lIKLarf. 513 —
Waracr Estate5p_ 245 +10
Namfdrf In*. 2(to_ BTSrf +10
MATOtade InU. 5pu- UO —
yVatesCHyol Lan_. 172 +1
*tat»Ja.&Cowtry_ 1*3 —
kWqodUOJlOo- 130 —
tYork Knot 70 F+21

.’23
52
674
120
53

326
189
<20
174
74
£2
99 95
93 71
101b 99
125 81
55 22
187 86
196
175 97
410 185
442
305 190
132b 128
44 31
543

26
2*2 1+1
62 -2

44 |+b
' 65
57
143

l.f 3J ZU
£9 £3 195
135 L4 63

4 LI *
4 7J .

Sipi
3.7(43 7.7

1

19.9

ili
73

143
145
155
10.9
9.1
248
28.9

£

76 43
110 67
98 36
127 49
140 65
77 35

101 38
145 UO
•86 4b

OO 840
£2* £19
245 UO
MO 1500

do
•921 275
68 50
003* £40*
130 40
3Z3 101

204 78
890 85
618 231
£20 900
5S 252
391 95
06*606
174 75
130 54
60 9b
90 27b
40 15
175 95
1B0 70
£20* 959
72 20

538
£17 931
343 147
325 31
925 l<96
914
343
945
no*
395
£48*
569
£96
290
537
£46*
115

500 200
£12*556
725 170
£U 452
-470 180
198 162
380 75
650 204
£131,458

tH63ti| lj 63159
4.19 l.C 65 DO 11

00263 6.9 1.2 1£0
1 2 3.4 24 4
12 5.7 223
£2 4.1 135
1.7 7.1 100

- £4 -

2.1 5.7 95
5.4 3 1 75
5.4 3.1 7.6
5.1 31 6.7

- 15* -
- 14 -

13 37 19.6
4 3J
- 2.8 -

3.7M.3 61

PLANTATIONS

Stock I Price I*-* I Set IpJsrt

Rabbets, Palm Oil

gto-EaSL Plants— .1 57 -I J -

rtamlOp 07 id 2A 16
PS. Plants MS05.J 52 +1 10123 lS 5 0

end Central lOp....} 49 -2 10 5S£9 15

+2 QlOc Oi 43
+4 vOlD< 06 3£— 1J 1.4 1.3

l3 L4 £5

1987/38 1

m 235
93 16
162 51
56 8
63 13
195 44
214 70
“92 20
37 7
43 8
260 65
198 61
73 25
338 44
428 188
98 18
108 SO
57 21
748 220
33 6
33 5b
790 200
35 3b
58 8b

160 21
20 4 *
55b U
23 4
67 14
140 70
35 6b

•425 101
350 74

90 25
It* 30
95 33
220 44
85 27
155 105
130 75
170 90
210 100

140 35
1B2 80
90 21

•313 35
60 30

*72 23
SO 16b

*440 139b
£15(1 612
355 U7
£14b 731
455 155
1*6 14*
80 18b
598 200
237 35
580 253
£396 fill*
39* U

MINES- Contd

Stefa Price -
ptoeulsEjSOe 75 .....

pHrus (Hank fa L.~ 315 +10
Metrawr MlmSOc - 29 -1
iMIUtUdgsttc... *8 .....

pMiimlStcs 25c_... 18 ilb
kllnuitBuns 20c.. 20 -1

Mr I (r*
Net Cbr Brt

,Mount Bunas 20c.. 20
rriormudyRnNU... 55
WtattSMlfMe..... 104
Util Kalgsrll. ..... 20b
ritekhrldgeSOt 10
pOtter Evprn.NL... 8
pPaafltst Muui 25c.. IN
yPanconfl 25c. 71
ptaapantosiirasHL.. 31
Faring MnwExp 5a . 0
pPeKD-Vfelbend 50c... 368
pfbfwtResNL. 21
ePIaorPac. 3tei... (3
IQueei Uartaret Gnid.. 51

(f!erfiod5gc 245
pSairwn LkOl’n HI— 9
rSandtant Mining... 6'

55 I +2
104 -2

1

wJ

51 +1
I

245 +9
j

9
6% +b

1203 l.e(£6

ScnsGwIlaHL.... 203 .....

SUM. Goldfields 4% ......

Southern Paeifle 15 +1

Southern Res. 24 +1
5MU—sVem«s25t_ * -b
5jurpK Ewfn 14% .....

5uaeiRes20c. 4 —
Thanes MiKq25c.... 15 —.1
UtdGaldlieldsNI UO .....

W«* Caaa 25c 7 .....

Itesta. UUiag 50l.. 200 -3

Whim Creek2^^ 93 -3
Tim

rHKJtnSML....| 40 —
XU

Souq Bertud KS050.. 45 .... QlOd 30
Janurl2bP S3 -
Malaysia Ung.lOc... 35 Q35c « 2.1
PWallwSMI. ..... UO 050c L2 9.6

SongrtBesISML 100 Z030c - 63.
Tanjoag 15p 150 - - -
TronohSCJl 100 —JtvQ45d ON t

Miscdflanraus
Rngto-OonilniDn...... 41 - -
Butte MtotoglOp 130+5
rColbvResCorp 45 - - -

Cons. Much 10c... 150 +5 060c 4.4 9.7
pDRXInc 73 ..... -

f£nne» loL.Irlllp 34 - - -
HUpiaua Ltd Vtq5p.. 34+1 -

BereMin Res 21* -5 -
Hera(oGoto alines 681 -16 Q40i - IS
PHIgowoodRes 137 .... - -
HowsukeHW^SL. 825 -50 phQUk - 0.7
pUcFWey Red laic. 163 -
fMiawEMdumtons ... 17% -

pOcw Samoa RBCS1... 36% - - -
NonnpneCSl ... 311 .... -
MdHlunt Remits SB - - -
RTZlOp 373 +8 19.4 29 33
0a9bPdJ> '952000. £190% +5 09b%16JI5-0
n
"°THIRil MARKE?

™ ^ '

toibasUki.Pl ItQ 79 +1 +01!

HI*laadtM50c-.... 49 +2 Qll

Kuala Kepom MSI-. *M +4 vOll

LmduHHgs 5p 138 .— 1

Teas
sain DenarsQ 1808
iwrleGraO £20
oranlOp. 225
MOaniietn. 735

9C 36 13
45X £0 3.1

31 3.7 13
2o3 2 71 3.7

MINES
Certial Rand

344 -6 -

337 - -

65 012c 13
£45% 01750c 3 0
58 +1 02th 1.0
101 040d •

98 -6 9053J 20^

Q0% 0280c 4]
284 +1 10100c £7
U2 Q70« e

8M Law
150

93 19
150 100
B3 20
IU 63
UO 57
285 102
192 61
103 45
200 110
108 37
180
151
228
•62

53 19
82 41
133 56
95 45
178 95
180 87
38 23
98 38
48 33
*82 13
126 70
27 18
4b 3

230 200
87 38
36 26
210 125
140 103
85 85

Stock Plica

Abehxoi Group 10p.. 183
UerfoaAaPillOp. 37#
Allied Ids Brokers. 100
Uvtsew&avUp- 31
Andaman Res. 10a. . 13
ieckriduni Grp 5p. BO
Broadcast Comm... 172
Carnotedi lDp 107
CauiyttCwmaSa... 54
B*lseaAn>safli5p.. 145
SiemEx loti. ....... 45
tomac6raup5p M
SKtfM BeaailOp. .. *5
DwnEyeplflssM... 1*5
igilmoa Expln. 5p.. U
>0 Warrants 7
Far East Res 10g.. 135
For Gsdlner CJ1 see Bedq

Konorihlt Group 5p.. 35
Kemn (P E.) 5p. 50
Leading LdsutSp... %
LyraiTedi.5p 50
H.L Latmurieslp 170
Medlrace lOp 123
Nanai Grow 5a.... 2k
povneaGaltf iR2p... 38
Propeller lp 45
PoklbUM Hldgi5p.- 19
seaces Hldgs 70
State Hklqs 5p 25
Smttod Strifes lp.. 3
Takme. 2U
Theme HoMlngt 52
inwiwslebnraip. 26
U PL Group lOp. IN
UnitGroap 135
KfeeT)pelK-dlqjp_ 85

M Jcvp> P/E
3.5| 2.7|2.t 19.7

W- - - 141
- - - 1L4
- - - 106
- - - 63.9
- - - 17.1

fall 84 O.t 2£4
IX 1.1 £6 27.9

- - - 10.4
L£41 2i 21 18.7
04.6 £5 4.7 (9.7)

L2jl £3 3.7I121

MUTES

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends an In pence and
denominations are 251>. Estimated prics/aamlapi ratio* todcom

OSS.
Beatrix Mhesi 217 +2
F^. Cobs. Goto 50c.. 6M
FreeState Dev. 10c_ 235 -5
H»mnw50c 459 -U
lodlHJJCofejRtLGL »• -5
Do.'S'OrdRQDl... 175 ....

Da.OtoBa.98BO*. 75 -10

LonkeRL 216 -8

SLHeteaU 539 -3

distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed flgnres

indicate 10 per cent or more difference If calculated on oir
distribution. Corns are based on "maxlmora*' distribution; Udc
compares grass dividend costs to profit after taxation, extfaaflaa
exceptional proflti/ losses bat Inclndlog estimated extent of
offsettable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are grass,

adjusted to ACT of 27 per cm and allow for vatoc of declared
distribution and rights.

• -Tao Sux*“
• Highs and lows marked thus haw Been adjusted to allow tar

rights issues for cash
t Interim since Incmsed or resumed
• Interim since reduced, passed or deferred
at Tax-lrre to non-residents an application

4 Figures or report awaited

« Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
S35MMa>

9 USM. not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected
to same degree of regulailaa as listed securities.

f
Dealt Id under Rule 935(3).
Price at time of sufefension

B Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; eoerr
relates to previous dividend or forecast

6 Merger bid or reorganteaitoa In prowess
* Not comparable
6 Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced awnings todtatted

5 Ftxecast dfvfdrod, cover on earnings updated by bust interim
itatemem.

X Cover allows tar conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking onto for restricted dhridrnd.

t Cover does not allow for shares which may abo rank tar
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par value
IFi. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs a Yield based on
atoxnptton Treasury Bill Itou stays unchanged until maturity of
stock a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other
offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

2Jj £3282

ifr*5JU33 73

310 170
28 14
30 7

SHIPPING

19 Ot £3j4X
H9.a uj 4.1

+5 td3fi

+7 5.0

wit
-z •*<a
+3 tao
.... 13X!

... . oi
3X1

... . t4A
12.0

+1 15 2
-5 dt£4S
-1 34.0

..... 5 a
-i Q8Sc

SHOES AND LEATHER
700 [295 fFILSnv. ~-|295 — f&d 5
285 44 toadlam.SlBSp. UB Oi 0
406 196 Lambert Htfi. 20p^_ 228 £5
411 170 NturfGamr 227 5.«

352 140 Sroog&Fbher— 24B __ 10i 2
371 U95 Koto. 263 1+3 5.0 0

SOUTH AFRICANS

TEXTILES
418 {290 iNIMTedifc 375 9.2

422 22S falfaMBm. 253 «X
405 173 SeriesU.I20R— 243 15J
188 102 BeeJarunA.10p_ 117 5.73

236 137 irh. Mohair, 1M +2 ikS
IK 61 Ink *3 -2 U
535 2S9 Cavudds 328 +3 19J
200 1100 foOAaoro Up 1M L_. t3X

C 7
82 19
129 78
53 7
95- 34
25 7b
17 4
95 25
A*5 <33
200 106
41* 234
83 68

524 160
166 25
15 2*
620 353

£96b£B3b
283 140
578 323
163 73
190 110
*61 IBb

67 10
148- 49
58b 13b
152b 54
esbaibk
34 si
118 34 fc

96 33 §
328 US K
145 38 N
56 27 I
£U4*n01Vi
125 17 E
400 155 |
360 mb
25 8b

104 54
£31* £190
»*! 25
92 30
115 65
•85 25
6b 3b
51b tf

485 230

•121b 40
241 63
38b 13*

8“

265 131 1

£14«b£S7b I

426 98 f

OILAND GAS
MriaUtnA-ML.. U
MmBrit inti 19
trauEngy20p. 73 +3
MtJtoUcRislflXISu. %
ritonkfenattofel 35
30M Holdings 7%
SwradtEverailOc-. 8%
rBridgeOn 29
5rit SoreeoIOp— 405 ;

MUskGeL 144 +b
k+LPetrofeum— 278
Do&tacPf.O.— BB !

JritbillOp. 513 -1
SuapOfiGBUkL SB +e
Ifiria 8es WO025w_ 5
Jtximaa 518 +1
DoJbDdA9H6^ £90% Ot

7£*4nbo0ff£L. 221 +5
iaior Snap SCfe— 570 +17 I

larlea Ooei lOp— 189
tettrylOp 1« •

fcartretnUSp Sr -6b
tamaCtoLSl £24^ +* «
Warsaw PetW_ U __
Wtfff Oil 91 ......

tOo.WwiMts 27 -1
WePttreJdBB— 231% tfV
tefUICpaS053v.. US%4*
CBtsoanriPcLB.I 7 „
bncBrfrEkmUpL. SB +1
pstfaPeUUbsSF- « «
CanstttatrfBrtaca. 172
Craa6ar2Qc 43 +2 |

UMOdAGto- 30
IFUlTu* La._ 306 QJ

1

I S 6.4 144
5.C 48U.1

4L 6 6J 1L7
X 9.6 -

Oi 12 66J
- - 6

£6 £9 181U 3.5 05.91

2i 41 in

Diamond and Platinum
torioAa.iRV.5Ct_. £59 —JtOSlO
JeBeers Df 5c. 5*2 +14 QUO
Do.40pcPf.H5— 480 0200
mnria Plat. 20c.. SUri -14 10160
jdategl2bc 575 QUO

btaUPtoLlOc. 681 LI.TQ2Q0

Central African
{FriconZ50c

)
B5 I -5 I 0100

KfaartBeXol-ZSL— 22 L.....1QU5EESaHiD 10 1-31

8% *& 0223
S49< ..... QMS
14* rQ5l&
2* . -

75 .— 055
k» +10 1271

)7M tQ2BO
108 0230
UB% .... QlB5i

E72% -b IQ1SW
ai% Qi6o
175 +1 0261
180 +5
E24 Q45.

05% Q807i

02% ^ Q«S
B7 +12 880
68
55 — 030
7B .....

01 1-141 02091

Interim higherthan province total, a Rights hue pending 4 Earwnp

145 58 !

10 2.1
394 161
232 140

122b KU
83 I 26

Btowfcni..—. 357
pmnBtLI.._ 13%
^{BteUlMiuiL. 72
iRMH £23
rFateHtBPa..^ 13
iftetondDlllte. 45
EJFMBBO'iPaS- US
Mtedoniflp 31
>amc Rescues 6%
«OK»teiShlt_. 15

usktn
tomtHon (Hi Carp— £14%
MttgteriPartkpa. 171
teth®Fi..:._ 195
Do.lfateJji-97_ EUSb
WPetCrpb 202
tete«E*pta.r.._U%*
Mriws Drilling— IS*
tCAOHiltoglp 2B^
J*oaaw«R(soortes_ 23
tenao&taisOL 16

lp«ferP*l.5pIJ 37

138 26
21b 2b
396 107

IS 15
SO 14
84 30
307 75
28 4b

130 56
250 90
90 16

•513 158
136 29
153 22
25 3
42 7
38 5
57b 8
177 35

,

10b &
I

8 2 I

26 3 !

155 38
174 4*
•538 82
34 6
148 25 I

29 4
|

240 57 I

Australians

McareSarfiteZOc.. 17 .... 4
Mfre W«t2Dc 3% -b
rACM50c,_ 130

+f 1
MgnrteEvtoNL. If +1
MsaOil& Ulaenfc— 2 .....

MaDAXlte2Sc 9 .....

MtoValfe Mag H.L- If _....

rAastriita Res. W_ 19 Zfll

MtmcExpto » +1 201
WPGnHmlaslSc.. B -1

(Barrack Utees 78
BUgrfj Itoiall- 4%
• Bond Enron n mi
FSragtMIrllORL- 132 0469
BraswicfaSL— 21 — 05
CAAS£ 258 — 063
terr Boyd 20c 32 ..... Ob

annual bed dividend rate, Cover based on previous year's earnings, v
Subject to toeaJ lax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 limes, y
Dividend and yield based on merger iwms z Dividend and yield

toclHle a special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net <u*Mend and yield. 8 Preference dividendwd or defereed. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend andyieM based oa
peosuecua or other official estimates lor 1986-87. E Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1986. K Dividend and rield based on prospectos or other official

estimate for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend, cover and
P/E based on latest annual eamlnp- M DMdeod and yfeW based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. P
Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. B
Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on
prospectos or other official estimates. T Figures assumed. W Pro
forma figures Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; s ex scrip tone; xr ex rights; ex all;

Bex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is 8 selection of Regional and Msti stocks, the tetter

befog quoted In Irish currency.

Areotts 305
CPI Hldgs BO
C*nel Inds. 157
Hall (8 &H )_.„ UB .....
HettMi HUpL 44 -1
Irish topes 126 ......

Uridare. 350 +40

IRISH
FM11*%1988..|£100*|.
Nsl 9*% 84/89.. £lMb .

Flo.13%97/02—1ElHbi.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3“fflonth call rates

brfPacIflt J7 f
+1

GMMfAmM— 4 —
SbMIUmRJ— 12 LZ.bees* Miami MU..

CaftibResNLSZ

—

Delta Grid25c.—

,

Oomlrion Mistag^
Dragon Ro. 25c

—

EagleConilOc._.
EonanGroap^..:
Ea5Uwt20c....~.

'

EtdenResooraa

—

12 —
1
8
47% +1

2 I'll

8 ......

47 +4
95

r Mines 126 -£

«20c—J 9 +%

: PA

S&i“

568 78
121 12
300 S3
106 22
600 20
67 2
9b 2
45 3*
275 39
116 9
173 31
34 5
61 14

388 135
71 18
240 48
86 23

EmrpriKGM.-^-
&waktaRts25e_

jto^&HUnsriil' 11%I

—

*ioki«&Nlahl2fc- 11% --
•6M KilgoorlleSc— 88
(GRriVkaxtofiotL— 16 -1

(Itart tenants 20t_ 66 +3

Ffllll Minerals N.L.. 28 +1

a
HikGU Ocean tos— 21
gbxto Pacific Nt 3 ......

plnvieclbieGd20c... 5 -b
pjaso* Mining20c— 70 -i

S jSSSf: J i
pn«ta>GMIIfe20a- 223 —
IKhOawMLgc.- 20
mason pjefficat. 71 —

Industrials
Aiiled-fjons....—
Am5trail

BAT.
BOCGrp.
BS£
BT8.
Barclays.

Beedtro...........
Blue Circle.-..

Boots,......,,

Bwnta*..........
BrhAerapate.
Snt. Telecom

BwuaOrf
Cadbutys

Ctarta-Cnns.

Conn Unban

Courtaulds.

Flfl Babcock.

FMFC.
Cen/kcfaSaot.

GEC

Grand Met........
GUS 'A*

Guardian...-
SKN
Hanson 7.7.7.....

7.”

HwkerSldd

JaBaiilllllll"
Laftroke...-.
Legal & Gee
Le» Service.

Lfey* Bant
Laras Inds —
Marks& Swiiar~
MidiamBn....
NgrgMGrHftil..-.

NEI 10
fedWest «... 60
P&ODfd 82
Piracy 16
Polly Prck 32
total Elea 22
BHM. 35
tontOrgOri. 60
Reaf IdidI 45

Sean. _ 14
Tl 35

Tesco It
ThnmEML .. . . M
Trust Houses......— 22
T&N — ..... 20
Unilever 50
Vlcteri — 18
WeHcome.... 42
PropOTy
Bril Land 28
Laid Seattle. 48
MEPC 48

Rff*
*

BritMrriem 25
Brltotl 58
BmuiiTML 45
ChartshpU 6
Premier 8
SMI —_ 21»
Triewnwil jj

S' *•

CoasGoW IN
Lowto> 29
RIZ — 38

A seketian of Optioni traded b g(rww the
Loadpa Stock Entnage Rood hn

/
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Mamn DteSne Dates

OptJos
Ftat, Dedarn- Lest

Umm Dealings Dar

S3 Si ££ ££
S suSsifcOO a— «m d-y, mmUtmr.

Gilt-edged fall sharply after Budget Speech but

g«;sJ5 equities close higher again |«ri

.'XvM-MvMv;

THE INITIAL response In the
London securities markets to the
UK Budget Speech appeared to
be one of approval, restrained by
uncertainty ova the the implica-
tions of some of the Chancellor’s
capital gains *»« uroDOsals.
The Budget brought the expec-

ted good news on tax cuts and a
surplus on Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement albeit giving
little support to predictions of an
early cut in UK base rates. But
the Gilt-edged market was trou-

bled by tbe site of the fiscal

adjustment, which at £4bn was
above expectations, and raised
fears of overheating. The City
also noted that Hr Lawson said
little to lift the cloud over
exchange rate policy.

The restructuring of capital
gains tax raised concernsince It

could prompt selling by insur-

ance companies of securities held
since before April 1982.
The Budget was, however, wel-

comed by the market’s macro-
economists, who regard the sub-
stantial cuts in higher personal
tax rates as very encouraging for
further growth in the economy,
and thus bullish for the equity
market The Chancellor’s predic-

tion of 3 pc growth this year was
seen as a minimum figure, with
some City analysts expecting
nearer to 4 per cent fry the year
end. Such forecasts may revive
worries of overheating, however.

After extending an early, con-
fident performance, the equity
market was standing a net 28
FT-SE points up on the day as
the Chancellor warmed to his
Budget theme. This gain was
halved by profit-taking before
tbe final sport of buying which
took market indices forward

buyers returning across the

board, especially in the brewing

and retail share sectors.

Turnover of 4083m shares on
Seaq by 5.00pm was significantly

high, since trading virtually died

away between mid-morning and

3.30pm, when the Chancellor

began his speech. 1

The tumround in the bond
market, however, was more
marked than in equities. Govern-

ment bonds had moved up by
about in early trading, and
were encouraged both by a firm
pound and by the Budget disclo-

sure of a £3bn surplus on PSBR
for 1987-88. However, the Speech
was followed by foreign' and
domestic selling of Gilts, which
wn«M with net foils of lfe points

at the long end.
Foreign selling of Gilts was

reported at the very end of the
session. This may have reflected

disappointment with any Budget
move to cut domestic rates, bat
the London market will be
watching keenly this morning
for the more considered view of
the international funds towards
the Budget proposals.

BP took a back seat in an on
sector more pre-occupled with
the budget - which included
changes in Petroleum Revenue
Tax and the royalties system -

sector were few. A comprehen-
sive review by Kleinwort Grieve-
son, which concluded with a
“buy” recommendation, failed to
move Dowty to any great extent
at 200p, while profit-taking
brought Appleyard back 9 to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1987/S8
‘

~HT* |
LOT

SHa

I LAW

Gmbwk*Sees

Fixed Inurast

CoM Mines u

0rt.0h-.VUM -
EmMssYId.

P/EttUotoeOn

SEAQ Bargains Bern) „
E^ttjTurnowo-tEm) _

Eqahy Bargains —
Shares Traded baD

(8/3/871 0900/87) C9/1/3SJ 0/1/735

;

9902 90.25 105.4 50-53

05/8/87) 0/1/87) 08/11/47) 0/1/75)

19263 123210 19262 * 49.4

06/7/87) 0/11/87) 06/7/87) 06/6/40
4973- Z34J) 734.7- .4X5

'

(4/8/87) (29/2/8® 05/2/83) 06/10/71)-

S.E ACTIVITY
tad Ices I Mar-14 I Mar.U 1

4.44 4.45 4J8 4.41 336 MUI IVII I

11JO 1135 . 13L17 11X7 833 ^|M» w*r-14

10.79 10.75 10.92 1033 1437 6HI Edgrt BaigrtK—- M03
27392 29374 28332 27397 39366

" “

£
107636 1702.47 1641.29 136137 125136 5-Dvawngt

3L423 34309 31399 *280 53.698 gJd
4253 654.0 5363 4483 486.9 EfluttyValue 273X2

rA1vl annual results tomorrow, were at 200p, while profit-taking

’21111 :
••'••• supported and featured a gain of brought Appleyard back 9 to

14 at 290p. Rolls-Royce were 2Xa.
actively traded (some 4.1m shares Reed International pulled out

heldon to most of thefreariter of the recent downturnas buyers

TijtL coupleot pence firmer at 133p. were encouraged by the general
Chris* Hunt- edged up a penny firmness of leading equities.

5°“ to ®P ^oDowlng tiie disposal of Before long speculation began to
l

3S2
i

Sfat^to^iS ** ffiram wnd <!iviak311 resurface of bidp^sibiUtiKandSS ^sbar^endedTup at 4J8p.
fr~ Pood shares generally retained Favourable newspaper comment

firmness, theimpoeltiraaf tax on aroused small support of EMAP.

SSS21* iS* ceraal ba^_seK1 88^ “*** 2 harder at 202p. and selected

Ae«°cy stocks also attracted

*5? CbsnceBmr with wily negiigi- attention. Awaiting the prelimi-to243» and Woolwortta 4 to We effect tJ^BJ^Quctu- vary statementTuiwe Howard-

electricals sector mirrored
imp?VKl 3£“rthSr“ 389p-

tbeoraffivSmtaeQdteSd nLSkgf KLP
„
ros\lt^f2p whfle .Pre?s

- _ today's preliminary figures when mention brought minor gains m
granny closed well off tiie day’s

ft fe expected the company will Abbott Mead Vickers, 2§Tand
BWtoh Mecom, where turn- A^en Cmnmnnications, 425p.

Foods from Hanson. Rowntree The Chancellor's decision to
fortber progress ahead of change the base date for Capital

w? tomorrows annual results to Gains Tax, brought forward from
dose 7 mn&‘

1965 to 1982, came as a pleasant

iT, M t

WiI^f88 down gained a like .amount at
. surprise to the established prop-

V Opening

1467.6
10 a.m.

1469.9
11 a.m.l

1469.9
12 p.m.

1472.5
2 p.m.

1473.1
4 p:m.

1474.6

were -hit by stories of competition
in Hong Kong telecommanica-

down gained a like amount at
. surprise to the established prop-

297p. Tesco were, boosted by erty companies and prices surgedtelecommumca- traded option-activity and gained aWH after the news, t-and Sedi-
tions and the mares Sell back 8 to s to 17lp

-

o««k, 1 1 ii i li

j

i ...L .iLjrn t r titles closed 19 higher at 53lp and
Trnsthoiise Rxte rose 8 to 24^p m£PC finished 18 up at 509p.

- belPed ^ favourable comment slouch Estates gained 6 to 274p
the recommended ^offer for ^Sed option contracts expan-

«rterers Ktonedy Brookes. Lad- ded to 34aScomprising 20S0
^ broke gained 9 to 401p following calls and 13,862 puts. Rolls-Royce

a Phillips and Drew noteretofixrc- were by for the most active stiik.^ 5»“* taj rBOTm^ record^ 9B! call; and y.iapu^

Day’s High 1480.5 .03^5 1091/ 1467.4
.

Bah 200 Sort. Sea 15/10/26, Rnd te.1928, Or*wr 1/7OX Sold Mina 12/9/55. S E JtoWtg 1974. * 8U-10.75.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898. 123001

than tiie recent burst of buying terday.

interest by the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office.

Trafalgar House came into tbe w uw« wmuu gvw gams anu reanuw m ju*i cuodbob tmm h»i, nMmnMmHgfinM m in«f *•*** - 7---—
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limelight, advancing strongly in closed only a shade bettor over Magnet, which reacted from an ^ xvwm« by analyste to_ the half-

f-ZJ?. j iiuMMim. . nFnAA* in «Um vi uie leaning securities VAJ.r fivnres with- tiie Dnce

. _ . ... . . ... ztnek alv^H rf the forthcoming
— recoramB saw cans ana puts.

ties, the investment bouse, yes- jumped 19 to 453p. Prodentfad home improvement loan system £ainr mentation to . . . . Hanson registered 2^95 calls and
' ’ 26 to 853p. Composites had been abused brought a sbaxp Gl»» «>«^ed tomake hrad- lj093 pat5 . The FTSB contract

0 retain good gams and reaction in DIY concent such as way f°ti°wing a favourable attracted 1^49 calls and 862 puts.to retain ^>od gains and reaction in DfY concerns such as

Turnover in BP and active trading conditions (around the session. initially firm level of
totalled 4.9m and 5.8m 5£m shares changed hands) to The decision to increase excise 8 lower at 23% and

to close

f, down
shares respectively, with the for- close 12 higher- at 336p, after duty on beer and wines by mar- 5 at 155p. Elsewhere, Walter
mer unchanged at 270p and the touching 34%.
latter a penny easier at 77p. Shell Demand was prompted by tax on spirits

gmal amounts only and leave the Lawrence rose 10 to 154p follow

leaning secunaes ye^- figures, with the price
homes boosted Racal 5 more to improving afresh to around UOfip
3V. _ . . . '

. . „ before settling a little below the
Kode Intornatitmalspurtad 9 best with a gain df 19 on the day

Traditional Options

rose to £102 helped by the BZW reports of an upgra tonic for the
“buy” recommendation. Enter- Cazenove together with a recant Leading shares bounded higher, rtff moved up 11 to 315p in a
prise, preliminary figures due mendatkm to switch: out of Han- some by 10 or more, on,an initial restricted market
tomorrow, were 7 firmer at 357p son into TH from Shearson Leh- wave of buying enthusiasm but IQ shrugged aside . cnrrency
and Ultramar 5 better at 259p. man, the investment house. intaest soon subsided and prices influences and rose to-£10%.

fSSr ^TaTthe00®^
Calor Group featured with a NatWest led a general advance

intmest aoan subsided and prices influences and rose to -£10%,
backtracked. ABied-ZjaKrose to prior to closing K higher at

Emm casn ana me szaxe auer- vesterdar • Last aeaarapons June ib
atians by the Prudential aridTBS other international stocks •' For Settlement June 27
Services. . traded finnly.for most of theses- For rote indications see end of
The Kevex saga took another *nn^ fjnnny mwiMiiwUn th» London Shan Service

twist as 0BI pulled out of ^ sterhmr and dosing gains Dealers reported an increase in

“friendly discussions" with the were Uaufluy limit^to a few activity in the Traditional option

' • First ri«wlings Mar 14

• Last dealings Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16
•' For Settlement June 27

For rate indications see end of
London Stare Service

The final calculation on the
FT-SE 100 Index, at 5.80pm,
showed a net gain on the day of
20.4 to 1839.9- The FT-SE now
stands 168 points below its clos-

ing level on March 17 last year
when Mr Lawson delivered his
1987 Budget Speech.
Both Gilts and equities saw

some light selling as investors

and analysts scanned the details

of Mr Lawson's address to the
House of Commons, which was
twice Interrupted by Parliamen-
tary objections. But the final

minutes of a trading session
extended by i»w an hour found

surge to 574p before closing a net by the top banks with the shares 8TOp before srttiing an*6 dearer £10*. Leigh Interests gained 18 tt* Trank -imdteid a to"aito
were usuajjy limited to a lew «£££

15 higher at 568p ahead of details closing a net 14 up at 572p, after at 374p whfle Grand Metropofi- to 219p on news that Caird Group H? fhe^nura- oSt vaK8 °? balance. Hans<m were nd^
3
FerrentT

of Steproposed demerger of the newTof the deS with IBanca tanended bad acquired a 5.47 per cent wromitato re?S J! Sl£l toltaSfofrS
group into the liquified petro- March to acqtare 84 pa cent oT Guinness were finSlfoSTa be£ stan^ioW Yule Catto sported SSfaS?^fSKaJeTvG (a-TUDbat dosed.ady a couple of Norfolk ^mlt^^gleTnu^
leum gas comrony and the new Banca Asturias& Leon. Barclays ter at 313p. after 319p, but Ban 8 to 123p and ABda, responding cwL^S to M AtHSd.

D
?Sr^Sall ’ Control

oil company.SUkolene jumped 17 moved up 9 to 492p r^dnSelr upwSd momS .to state new and recent figures. S^gS^Stod. ^ Wolsetej^t^edbng fovom^te Abroad. Charter^dl, Contto

to 280p; preliminary results are land put on 5 to 303p. Standard torn to finish 15 higher at 853n. added 5 more at 315p.
' news was unveueo.

.
.

* comment the preliminary fig- Lamondge lnsOT

scheduled for next Wednesday Chartered, where bid: rumours Recently-strung Scottish & New- The absence of any VAT impo- Engineers provided several ores, moved, ahead smartly to
Mated EBC*

with BZW forecasting £1.8m swept the market last week, cute raninto a chunkv mriv titioos on newvapers -and books Mteworthy movements. McKe- dose 12 higher at 275p.
^ miX!

against last time’s SOto. Char- hardened 3 to 478p. MercSrt md men rvkdom cflS was greeted by aa^iof relief by date, a cinrent favumite with mg the cwnmenaal vehicle

te*aU were 25p ex-ri^ts with banks made progress with Mor- S^surBe^oslngS do^i at dealSin Wff Siffi Mm Men- Kletawprt Gderoan, the securf manufecturer, spurted higher on fax
,
Jtaganmd Hire "row^A

the “new" nil-paid quoted at gan Grenfell 3 harder at 278p 272p. Qnote^Distillery Issues ries and Pantos, all of which S?*11
? “vS?,?

0111
tmnte^hut n^douWes

1

were
lOp. ahead of tomorrow’s prelimmary made T token r^oSe^SS have suffered during the past movedahead to dose 16 higher at house to dose 18 up at 280p tat ^onte, but no doubles were

London International Group figures. Hambros, after the Invereortlnn hardenmv3ta2fMn. couple of weeks from budgetwot- 482p. FavooraMe comment anthe features elsewhere.m the Motor reported,

came to life with a gain of 13 at recent “buy" recommendations. The Bufldmg sector displayed ties. WH Smith “A" jumped 12to ^ ,nD
295p. Demand was mainly trig- rose 2 to 289p. usefoL gains. particularfy house- 305p,Mm Henries 13 to 373p and fiedi interest to Glynwed which

. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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^ted

U
Sstillery°iSnM ri^mid StSf5l of w^S ties house, were in demand and demand mainly^rafbne broking put option was arranged in Scan-
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bU

Tnwtynrdnij harA»nirap .9to couple of weeks from budgetwot- 482p. Favoarable comment onthe features dsewhoe m the Motor reported.
Invergorden hardening 3 to 208p.
Hie Bufldmg- sector disnlayec

csefoL gains, particularly house
gered by speculation that the The insurance sectors, badly builders which maH«. progress on Pentos 6 to
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ries. WH Smith “A” jumped 12to
305p, John ManTiaa 13 to 373p and

company was about to sell off its hit in recent weeks by budget hopes ofa cut shortly in interest
Royal Worcester Spode China nerves, staged a -strong revival rates. Tatamc ted the field, rising
subsidiary via a management towards the dose in tiie absence u to 254p, while lesser lights
buy-out, whfle there was also talk of any significant tax changes, aocb as y«frratad Housteg and
of a possible American bid for the Lifies were major gainers. Abbey Berineley Group hotel gained 16 to
division. raced up to 2TOp before doting 6 290p and 337p respectively

Interest in LIG was also enliy- up at 26Sp while Legate rose 14 to Ckaries Omreh finned 6 to 125p
ened as the market awaited news 287p, and London and Manches- and: Perainiuoh 5 to 178p. The
(rf a lunch with Warburg Securi- ter 7 'A to 277ttp, after 279p. Prari Chancellor’s assertion that the

The rest of

\T jumped 12to preliminary figures enlivened) .
: ; : : : :

s 13 to 373p and fretii interest in Glynwed which
. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Improved 7.to 480p- Sinxm bigi-

retaflfn£ sector heeriing, scheduled to reveal ti» foteming a based an trading volume for Alpha saaritte dealt through the SEAQ
; JS- . . . . — — ... ... . system yesterday until 5 pm.
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In many of North America's major
business centres, coast-tcvcoast, the

Rnandal Times is being delivered in

time for breakfast,
ft's an eye-opening development...

made possible because the FT is now
printed in the U.S. Transmitted from
London via satellite each evening/ it

goes empress during the night and is

ready for distribution before midnight.

Imagine. For the first time, you can
get the FTwhen you need ft most:

before the pressures of business start

to encroach cm your time.

As the day begins you'll be in toudi

with the same developments your
colleagues overseas are reading about.

You won't have to play catch-up.

And that, as we ^1 know, makes all

Bwr«k*c of all lndk*» **MP *«pt Bresefc SE- 1.000 -BE Cold •2557 JSE toduttriih^^ 2fc4J
juK Australia. Ail DnHoarr art MUD - 300; 10 EttKd. fu) UoMaHaUe

the difference in the world. Between

financial opportunities realized. . .and

opportunities lost.

Hare are the cities where the FT is

available by hand-delivery each

morning. Atlanta, Boston, Chicago/

Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los

Angeles, New York, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Francisco,

Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the list? Good.

To arrange for your personal

subscription, call 212-752-4500.

When the FT starts arriving on your
doorstep, it may well be the dawn of

a new era for you.. .in being ahead of

the crowd.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Because we live in financial times. OFT PWhBnttont. he. ]

/
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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19 A 336 BSP
~~

70 13* 31* • 01*' 3%
12 28 5736 22% 22 22% -%
11. « ft ft ft

8 BA -12% 12% 12% +%
.7 A 1*25 30

1

20% A
49 14 02B 55% 54% 55 -%

13 2S4 17 16% 17 +%
14 11 090 45% 46% 45%
19 A 1196 20% 25% 26 -%
0.7 33 38% 39 30
99 70 10% 10% 101*
A . 46 106% 107% 100 -%

472 6% 8% 8% +%
IT A 94 97, 97,. +%.

4824 8 7i* 7% -%
11. It 377,

1

.37% 377, +%- 2 71 11% 11% U%
11 A 2167 38% 38 36% -%39 12 1736 24 23% 23% >%
02 18 3* 23% 237, +i*
11- .19 23% 23% 23% +%
9.4 630 19% 10 19% +%

233 27, 2% 27,

29 8 1006 71* 7 ’ 7 -%
TI U 3730 45% 44% 44% -%
4.19 503 62% 62% 62% +%
3J A 631 58% 57%' 59 -1
4.1 A 235 307, 30% 307, +%

24 7-A . 13-33 18-32
1.7 11-1340 39% 38% 39%
J 21 007 20% . 29% 28% +%
69 A H 19% 19% 18% +%
1.1 A KM' 98% 98% .90% -%

S.

st

s
00%
871*

If*

2
7%

8%
25%
3%
25

IS!48%
8
4%

MonCa
Monrcti 90
MdRSaOJO
MonPWZ.60
Wonted
MonSt 1.79a

MOMY .72

Moore .78

MoorM 92
MorgartJO
MorgGn
MorKegJO
MOfjnP
MorgSt 90
MorXnd.48
MfttRtylJOe
Morton 94
Motel 6 122
MotorTa94
Muntnd.131
Munsng
MurpO 1
MunyOJO
Muadd
UutOml.40
MyerL
Mytan

277, 28 - %
23% 23% — %
13% 13% -%
12% 12% -%

. 1% t% -%
38% 36% 38%

1T, 2 +%
87, 7 +%
85% 06 * 1%
84% 04% "%
&*% 84% -%
9% 0% -%
5% 5% -%
23% 03% +%
57* 57, + %
9% 0% + %
10% 19% +1,
38% 38% -%
123* 123* -%
61% 60% +1%
23% 23% -%
2% 27,

43% 43% -%
29 29% +%
461* 46% -1
21% 01%

39 14 1664750
lj 787, 80% -31*

73 A 801 34% 34 34 - %
270 50% 10% 10% *%

39 21 201* 20 201* +%
9.8 11 41 7% 7% 7%
11 23 318 24% 04% 24%
1.4 21 3751 371, 36% 37

49 86 *567834 33% 33% -%
250 0% 8% 8% -%

10 A 41 10% 9% A
II 580 22 21% 22 +%

1.8 7 47 57%
18 640 38%
11 10 83 18%
19 14 433 44%
11 80 12%
19 20 8002 48%

61 10%
64 37,

16 183 28HUM
A 70

99

57% 57% + %
39% 35% -%
18% 18% *%
44% 44% + 1*

12 12% -%
47 47% -%
16% 10%
3% 37, *%
27% 277, +%

26% 257, 2B1, + %
32% 32% 32%

48 15% 15% 15% -%
20 3% 3% 3%

16 7A 10% A 10% -%
N N N

NAFCO A4 49 8 64 10% A 10%
192 19 A 474 33% 33% 33% -%

81* 6% #%
41% 42 +%
20% 20% +%

807, -t%

18% 97,

28% 18%
75% 30%
301* 18%
4S%
40%

2T*

&
20%

24
21%
6
15

1%
«%
10%

53% 3«%

4% r%
36% 20%
22% 9%
8% 2%
26% 18%
13% 81,

38% 25
8%
5%
3%

P
38
23
2214

«%
20%
30% 20

3%
1%
1W1 Nav
1% Nav
11%
41l 2
11%
in,

IF
11%

NSD
real 528 6%
NCH .72 1.7 U 376 42
HCNS 92 49 10 251 20%
NCR 124 10 A 4809 62
NtPSCOOOa 18 20 793 A% 10% 10%
NL Ind JO29 039 7% 7% 7% +%
M. tod* 240 15% IS 15%
MUI a 1.58 79 A 7 21% 21% 21% +%
NWA 90 11 12 2412 437, 43% 431, +%
MACGOJ2 1.8 8 87 283* 27% 28% +1%
NalCO 120 32 A 849 38 371, 37% -t4
NoanuaJS 9 12 112 33 32% 33 -*-%

NBCnv 96 19 497 0% 9% 9% +%
NaiEdu 189 886 2A, 23% 23% -%
MEnt W7 1% 1% 1% -%
Naff’S al JO 5.0 M 30 2CP, 20^ 20% +%
Ml 2519 230 19% 19% 19%
Mi |l 511 10 50 50 W
NMedE .84 29 21 020 22% 22% 22% +%

2 2% 2% 2% +%
19 14 14 31% 31% 31% -%

3083 12% 11% 71% -%
094 3% 27, 27, -1,

13 U 274 29 22% 22% +%
21 17 1ft 701, 101* -%

21 31% 31% 31% +%

tOBnaS
NtPrastlJO
MSamt
NtSemwt
NtSvtn .78

NSUndJOl
N1WM nl.43* 49
Nevtetr 13
Hav wtA

wS
wfC

Nav pro
Nav p#G 6 H
NotmM JO 19
Narco 94
NevPwa1J8
NwAmn
Nw6adl45a
NEngEC-M

49 8

138 3%
10 1%
30 2%
2 17%
8 49%
451 18%
24 15%

. S%
3% 3%
1% 1%
2% 2%
17% 171*

49% 483*

15% 15%
147, IS

t-%

+ %
7911 248 21% 207, hi, +t«

23% 10% NJRac 1J4
10% KH* NPInfil JO

738 10%
29 29 15%
99 7 825 221,
12 17 71 201,
13 18 38 14%

NYSEG 2 10 11 370 22%
NTS pf 175 KL *200 371*
NVS pi 180 A. *100 88
NY8 ptA2JBa11. 2 24%

10 10
15% 153*

2U, 22 -%
20 20
14 14% + %
21% 02% +%
371* 37% +1%

- 3»% 24% -%
19% NYS pi 112 99 5 22 22 22

43 21% Newell 1 17 M 145 38% 37% 37% -%
16 20 112 38% 37% 37S* ~%
411 A 3% 5 5% -%
14 21 1 8% 8% 6% -%
.1 SO 832 37% 36% 37% +%
1.7 7 1677 3S% 34% 34% -%
9 12 239 181* 18% 101*

69 37HQ 13% 13% 13% .

1&*
84% 85

2f* V*0% 4
247, a
327, ao
32% 29

11
11.W
KL

A

Nwbaua 1
NOwtillZJM
NwtriRxflOe

NwmtGW5a
MwtM aJOa
NewaCptOa
NtoM>.T»
NaM- pf3.40
NlaMpO.00
NTaMpHSJS
leak^dia :

NtaM ‘pn.B4a 18
NtmUpn.n KL
MaflSttlOe
NCAApta
Nieolat

NfCORI.88
MCO pnjo

A NoMAl.lSb
0 NondRs
21 NflhSo 1JO
A Norsk 97e
5 Nortak ,10a

15% NEurOIJSe
7% NoatSv .50

A NESv pd26
. A NooatW-78

351, 267* NoGtPtC.02

50% 44% N6P pf 4.19 14
104% 88% NSPw pRLBO 9.1

A»
38i«

1T%
28
98%

5?26%

24% 14 NOiTafaJ4
97, 37, NthgalB

52% 24% Nortrp 1J0
241* 11% NwSlW 90
80% 31%
40 31%
«% IT*
«% 29%
10% 9%
10% 9%
KJ% 7-

78% 68

2
321*

127

31%

231,

50
79% 01
27 21

00% 69
32

~
221

;

19 14 580 19%
» 5%

49 15 708 30%
39 U 07 19%

HOrion 2 49 A 205 47%
NerwatTJO 49 258 42%
NOVO 91e 19 000 27%
Nucor AO 19 17 383 40%
NuvCainJOe 10 202 10%
NuvNVnJSa 13 179 10
MivMunJOe 49 1339 0%
Nynex 390 16 11 3560 87% 08% 67% +%OOO

7, Oaktnd - II 429 1% 1 1%
24% OakHeRJ2 49 U 21 307, 30% 307, +%
A, Oakwd 98 1.1389 A 71, 7*« 7% +%

OcdPaMO QJ 30 8073 21%
“ “

Oed pi A 11. *170 125
OOECO 147 18%
Ogdon *1.10 39 22 035 31%

11 8 1346 19

*300 33% 33% 33% +1
*400 X X X
-XAQ0S2%- 52% 521, +%
«0 «1 61 81 +1
A 21% 21% 2f% +%
*10075 75 75

12% 13 +%
6% 0% +%
10% 10%
2B 26 *•%
X a +1%
13% 13% -%
8% 6% -%

aa;s
0% 9% -%
A% 18% -%
14% 15 +%
22% 221*

20 20% +%
31 31% +%
49% 49%
®% 98% -%
A% 19%
5% 5% -%
29% 29% -%
187, 19
47 47% - %
42 421* -%
28% 27% *-1

40% 40% +%
A 70%
97, 10 + %
Bi, 9% -%

55 A
159 0%
250 11

8.7 10 683 26%
89 2 28
9 X 60 14

9 251 9%
4J38 2055 287,

10 1286 28%
1.1 880 9%
A 9 127 10%
49 28 148 15A 130 221,

17 9 1599 20%M 10 1487 31%
2520

—
*670

S3*
117
i£«
17%
A%
41%

OhioEdiJS
OhEd pMJO
OhSd p(7J4
OftEd pCJBa 16
OftEd pMJO A.

27% OftEd pC90 11
19 OftEd prlJO 99

*100 45
*150 70

33%

8'

29%
W%

11% CMtatr .40 10 M 343 157,

08% 88% OttP pfBTJO 09 *040 79%
35% X OkJBGBJB 7.3 11 790 31%— — Ottn UO 11 15 2088 51%

Omncro A 124 71*
OnLnoa 15 84 13%
Orwfcfas AB 13 7 112 14%
ONEDKL5B 21 11. 980 13
OpnhCn195 11 8 78
OmgCo 19 so
OranRKJS 7J 10 48
Orient 3 2
OrionC .78

.
4.8 6

27% 13% OrionCpma 11. 3d
19% S% OrionP
127, 5% Orion pr 90
38 At* Ou6xM.11
28% A OvShip JO
22 11% OwenM 98
32% 9 OwenCn
18% 8% OxfdF a 24
19 9% Oxford 90

58%

22i«

«%

«%

3 P
£>% I?

28% 27 +%
124 128 +1
18% A% -%
30 30% -%
187, 10 *. 1,

40 45 -%
70 70

32 26% 28% 26% -%
*410 81 01 81 -1

29% 29% +%
79% 19%
15% 15%
79% 79%
31% 31% -%
407, 51% +%
87, 7%
13% 13% *%
14% 14% -%
d12% 13 -%
10% 107,

SL lm.
S'*

1^, +%
18% 18% +1,
181, 15% -14
10% 10%
28% 28% +%
A% 20%
17% 17% +%
20 201, -1*
17% 17% «%
in, hi, -%

107,

8%
307,

2%
10%
18%A 582 18%

4.7 20 107,
19 A 381 287,
14 15 301 20%
29 A 234 177,

4 4143 20%
1A 11 22 17%
4J20 30 12

33%
I 27%

81%
,
45%

J 15

& 5
201* 8%
33% 221*

P Q
198 39 a 194 33%
.12 1J 8 113 77,
198 a2 14 709 40%

33 33% -%
77, +%
40%

PHM
PNC
PPG 1J0 11 12 1128 39% 38% 39% +%
PacAS 1.48 18 44 16% 15% 15% +%
PacEntlA 7.1 A 545 487, 48% 487, -*-%

PadSEI.82 11 11 6870 18% A 16% +%
Pacnaa20a 1.7388 95 11% 11% 11% +1*
PacRap! 2 17 A 23 22% 23 +%
PaeSej -40 10 17 34 137, 13% 13% -%
PjC.Td_1.78 12 13 5320 20% 27% 28% +%
PadtepSJZ 790 1053 34 33% 33% -%
PatoWbJB 11 7 797 17% 16% W% -%
PatoWpf197 99 34 15% 15% 15% -%
PanAirt M 3 ft ft
PaflA wt 48 % 1VA 11-18
PafiECn 2 73 13 2281 28% 25% 28 +%
RanHl 5 150 81, 6 81, +%Pw«h .A J A 849 171* 17 17
PBiPh a A 485 191, 15% 10
ParTch 8 115 8 S% 8

bs& ^ s $1 is aPeikHn94 29 A 301 37% 38% 37
PatPIr 88 283 4% 41* 4%
Pattern .OS 14 B <70 0 57, 57, -1,
PayW 13 54 18 1«* M7, -%

_ PftTtth.A 1.1 A 2407 151* 15 15%
18% PanCna 96

. J 48 388 23% 22% 22% -%
8S% Pannajei48 3911 3783 45% <4% 45 +»,
28% PaPL 178 TJ 11 375 35% 35 35% +%
43 Ppm. pM.40 9l1 *30 48% 48% 48%
43% PaPL pH SO 01 270 40 49 <3
78 PaPL pAOO 17 *60 88 80 89

SI4. Pa5- PrtL4° 85 *150 88 86% 08 +1%
Jgf* JF4 55" P®24 10 IW KB 102% 102% -%
97% 74 PaPL pr 8 16 *2U 83% 83% 831* -%
68% 34% Patiwft 140 49 A 53 53% 52% 527,
39% 20% Peitw priao .59 1 30% 30% 30% -%K 88% PamudJO 29110 1102 78% 74% 76 +1%

44

1

8.4 ti 400 18% 177, A +%
J 21 320 1S% 131, 13% -3.

PapadCdM 1J 18 3170 35% 34% 35% -%
PartF taOe 12. 13 SB 10*4 10% 10%. + %

131,

12%
2%
7-18

1B1*

6%

3
%a

28%
81,

2
34%

S1
27%
271,

18%

a
49
s%

u%
66

B
103

237, 14% PeopErt.52
W, 9% PepSys .08

+ %

+ 5

+ 5

42i; 25\
12% 7%

Continued on Page 49
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** Uw Stock

Ch'P

f/ ft Dm Pm.
ft. VH E Imv DmObi

Continued from Page 48 -

5
? 2? SM p.-Sf :i
« 4 5 ^p"-,s »

3S f* 8 S tj

& i s«:t»»a 201* PttR, lWo T3. 60 35 2SU +1*
P«R» on.57 BJtt IS

& s SC-3S x 5 S' 1? S'**
a' Su * HP 5*i® « 3*-i

5SSP-®, l-f 0 2111 42*J 4iv 41% -1
* fTHpO pf 3 89 9 58-58 “

®J*
£*«SU0 11.8

«'j »« PB6 flfASJO 10.

Pf«E P1G8.75 18.

5* pcsojo W.PW PR141 1|.

2* PIP1.33 11.P« PIHTJ5 10.

?* (*0126 11.

9T
1041, 88
13% 11

10 ft
«»%

ft
37
«s »
86 M
B3*j a
17% 12

2ft £*>§ PtMISJSM.

m "2 SSSS 180 01 ^ 1 !

Si EES? -15 2-1 tt 888 21 3ft 20? +i

££ VtKOJO 10.PK PIJ7J0 11.
pne

1*7.75 ia
PWlSub .94 59 M 2j
PhHMr 3^0

59

17951ft 1ft 1ft +1,
*325038 37 38 +%
9450 8412 8ft 9ft 4%
*100 Oft 9ft 9ft
25 1ft 1ft 1ft
51 1ft 1ft 1ft +%
zK» TB'j TSij 754 +ft
51 1ft 1ft 1ft ..

*840 111 110 m 41
*840 OS 9ft 92 4ft
*20 73V 7ft 7ft
*100 7+ 74 76 +1

1S% tt +

»%

27% 12®, PM CGI J5a eA 7 1*31

Sw SEE". * W *4W*
2?* 22V PMPl pTUSo 79 32

ft PtuVM a _ag 226
2s* PMcorp
1T% PtedNQXS

Ptarl 08
PHgRg 420
PUgPr .08
Hstey 1 . 1t

ift 1ft -V«V* -%
8ft 2ft

+%

1ft ft
ft 514
1ft ft
497, 2fi

12 tH| 127, 13
32 ft s a
10 2ft 23 a949

J « 94 A
ao 804 73.
9 19 2156 ft

a
ft
a :*

3ft aft PtoftULaO
32V 22V PlonrELMr
S014 2ft PBnyBute
1B3 138

10V ft
pfma ps,12 19
Pttntn

2iV ift PtaD»La>
33V 1ft PtetaEwe

29 18 3750 38% 3ft 38% +5
10.8 1009 3 8ft 27% -

9 4 wSST, 52V 53V +2
21 17 912 44V 441, 44V -%

1 17ft 178*4 T7ft-1V|
M2 117, ift 1ft -V*
1719 12% 1ft TZV +V

25V 1ft PMm .»
,1ft 10 Playboy

. in in tv
A 32 1S2 2*?n 2*% 2ft -%

4ft 2ft

4ft 1ft
27*4 ft
1ft 41;

} 1.090
r> n -krutfum
Poteid* .«
PopTataJO
Portae

9 12 24 Wu
18 13 16 1ft 1ft

69 13 S 31 3ft 30*9 4%
10 143 5 ft 5 41,

19 10 2622 36% 33 33V -V
24 9 71 2ft 20V 20V -V«% ft Portae 11 ft 7V TV

26% 2ft PonGCIJS 69 9 761 2ft 22', 23 -%a a PorG pS60 94 6 2B Zft 8ft
Potaheta 29 10 ill 3ft 3ft 31V +%
PomEai.38 69 11 464 2ft a 2ft 43,
Pod 0Ol37 3.1 a 42 4ft 4ft “V

3ft 13*2 Pram* 92 1.1 -M *577 2ft 2ft 2ft 41
32V 21 Premr a AO 1J a 817 30 2ft 2ft 41

Primrtl98 69

4U, 21
2ft W
?ft

291, 17
31 ift PrtmeC
» 21

-

2ft 2ft 41V|n 2i7, a** 2ft 4*4
« saawS ift ift -v

PnmeMOBi 9 72 2510 3ft 3ft 3ft +%
21*3 12V PrtSJdB.040 13. a 50 19 1ft 19 +V
S2b 21V Prtmcaal.60 69 9 1206 a 29V » 4 V

Prim pns.75 H 2 m wv ion,
ProctQ290 390 3236 31*2 Oft 81

17®, 1ft 1ft

11^* 106’

1031, a
2D14 1ft
34»i a**
WH, 6
64 a
IV 7,

1ft to

90
ProoCp >10
Pralne n96o

29 a K 17

Piotar l.ao
PriftC
PruM 950
PrvStrn

1.4 9
69
89

4
99

-V

22*, IT*, PSvCol 2 9l2 9
247, ift PSCoJ pe.10 99
ir* 111, P8tnd 6

“ 9.7 100 7ft 7ft 7ft
3074 ft ft ft 4*,
*200 ft ft ft 4*2
* ft ft

~ '

a ft ft
116 TV ft
At a
ia eu ml eu

a 9 w nv
69 9 3617 2ft Zft 2ft 4V
99 XMO 4ft 46V 4ft +V

P8EG pf790 99 sSU 6ft 61V MV -V
*48 84 04 84
*210077 7ft 77 4

V

8 IV IV IV -V
9 a 6 2ft 2ft 25*4 +V
19 6 » 34 8ft 3ft 4V
99 9 780 197, 1ft 1ft +V
19 17 299 ft ft ft
10 . moo ft ft ft
9 R1226WV *0 *ft +Vam W| n «was 4v ft -v

16 763 1ft 71V 11V -V
4 » ft 1*4 ft

2917 676 46V 4SV 46
94 3208 Zft a 23*4 -3,

17 406 ft ft ft -V
29 11 1917 6ft Oft H 41
98 146 W ft 10

SM 77, 7V TV -V
69a 191 3ft 32V 33V +V
1J 6 153 13V WV 13V 4V

R R R
RBtad ,04| 9 U a ft ft ft
FUR Nbia 39 10 2376 51V 5ft 61 +*«

12* lift FUR (41190 99 1 lift lift" lift 4V
11V ft RLC .20 2*9. 129 ft ft ft
» 7 RU Cp 9210 6 SB. Ill, ft ft -1j
7 3 BPC a - BV -6 ft -Va 17V FOE J2 29 11 154 «V aft aft -VI

149 2ft 28*4 3SV -Va ft ft ft. -v
12 527, 627, 527, + V

P ft 2! S 4%
10

2ft 4V
2ft +V

216B ift 10
1422 21V 21*

5 22V 22*

PSOl pfD7.U
vPBNH

64" 71

ft ft
71V 4
»V fta 5v
25*4 4

26*4 3V
23V ft

ss s. ga

631 ift is*, av -v

WJPSNH4
yJPM* pa
KjPNHpK
vJPMH pID
v|P1«plE
vfPMH pff

ft +V

ft :s

ril

2ft 70
57*2 40
99V 71

PSEG • 2

93 TT*, PSEG p«96 99
9ft 65*« PSEG pff.40 99

PubNck
Piiabto 30

ft
»V 9,
38V 1ft PR CM
217, 17V PU9«Pl-78
ft ft
101, ft
Tft 10

10% *0

TV ft
2ft 7%
4t, 1

57V 31V ChMtaO 1

Portion .12
PumHifi95
Putt* oMm
PMft n
Pyre

31V 127, OrMhScn
9 3V
9ft
12V 7%
12V ft
46V 2fta to

ObM 96
MVC .77*

OkfMtftt

10V 4%
7*V MV

6ft RataPutSO
4 RarnaaaRn»0

ft
94

ft
6V , nqaniK
2ft ft RJ«mP06
2ft MV Rayansn
13 5V Rayt»950
847, 67V RayMn 2
7% ft RoartRi
ift 3V RrJBai pi

. 13-16V
2914 761 75*4 74% 79 4%
« 563 7% TV ft 4%B 1943 67, ft ft

9 19 643 5ft S1V 62 4V
1,4 s ear ift n% ift
14.6 71 18% 1ft WV
9 4 61 ft
39 II 969 6ft *?

3W
12

20V MV REIT 194 79 14 38

A -V

a +-

ROM 1.72
RaenSq

Rafaoks 90

11. 9 15 16
9 579 ft

4.4 63 22B ft
1911 2468 ft

19 7 1ft

Ift 13

2ft ft
12 ft
25’, 7
16 ft
Z% 0-W Regal
8®, 4V Ragftn.600
1ft 11 ReJcnTnl.88
1T% 4% RaKkp 3*
1ft 45, FtopOyg*
SSi, XU
61V 277, RayMt,90
23V 61, Rhodes AO
46*« 281* RttaAM .74

1*4 % RwrOau
20i4 11% RoOtfn

2ft 12*« wtR«>l>lns

23% 14V FtochG 190
4ft 37 RochT12.72

MV ft R**»V -»
22% MV RefcCtria
307, MV Rodnrt .77

212% 109 RWltt pfia 19 8

11 % 4>, Rodnaal4e 2.1 25 36

53V 24 RoHaas92
a 1ft Rohr
25*, 11% RotinCa .V
2«V 12*4 Rodins 90
491, 1*1, Ropw 90
38% 19V Rom s

1ft ft ROOM*
11*4 ft Roman
Ml 94V Royto 692a
13% 5 Roytm
10 5V Rny» 920
35 19 Rubffld .M
4ft 17% RusaSr AO
23V 11 RusTg s 30
20 1ft Russell 30
43 X Ryder SO
32V 17% Ry*0* 06
33 11 Rylend .40

24% 7% Rymer
13% 6

ft ft
16% 18 1ft -V

147, IS -•%

& S!
“
5
*

1ft -%
12 12*4 +V

272 %
99 138 8%
11. 10 66 1ft

0-18

ft
9-18

ft “%
15% ™% —

V

3.7 4 506 ft 6*4 6% +%
6.0 a 02 0 ft 6 +u
2.7 B9 9 43%
1911 2127 45%

43%
44?, S! -%

2.1 M 554 tt 19*4 19% -%
2.1 17 339 37 a X _%

a % 11-16 11-16

171 a% a a +%
67 B 360 17V 17 1ft
59 14 1S3 40 46*, 457,

49 10 M 6% B 6
89 16 2W 10% 1ft tft -%
39 6 SZ30 ID*, ift 1ft +V

131% 131% 131%
ft ft ft

fcT 12 '180 33% 33V 33% +%
17 267 24% 237, 24V -%

9 32 833 21% a 21%
39 18 62 W7, 16% 16% “V
19a 1196 47 46% 47 +V

73 1082 36% 35% 367, +%
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David Dodwell examines the return of confidenceriHHH t-sct-viu l/uuvvcii cAamnico me luium vi muwi

Caution sets in as Large-capital steels give Hong Kong’s high spirits

investors await

key US statistics

boost as volume rebounds overshadow lingering fear
Hi inrfn-rfn fha lief nf fhfl 111 fnnef Vi<M m mm A.1. m.i

Tokyo

Wall Street

ANTICIPATION of tomorrow's
US trade figures had both bond
and equity markets in its grip

and movements yesterday were
again extremely limited, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jozies Indus-
trial Average stood very little

changed from Monday's close and
was quoted 3.98 down at 2JMS.09.
Activity was very subdued and
only about 70m shares had
changed hands
The story was similar on the

US Treasury bond market where
prices have moved little since the

% point rally last Friday on
encouraging producer prices fig-

ures.

On Monday, prices had shown
a generally weaker bias while
yesterday there was a marginal
improvement across the maturity
spectrum. At midsesston, the
Treasury's benchmark 2008/2017
8H75 per cent issue was quoted i
point higher to yield 8.51 per
cent
There was little news to moti-

vate trading and the testimony of

Mr Alan Greenspan, Fed Chair-
man, to the joint economic com-
mittee of Congress, seemed to

have little impact on markets.
The points of his testimony
were that, while monetary policy
needed to remain supportive of
growth, it was also necessary to

be alert to the possibility of a
re-emergence of inflation. He said
he viewed the economic outlook
as satisfactory but not without
risks. He added that he thought
the decision by the British Gov-
ernment to yield to upward pres-

sure on sterling was correct
Yesterday's British Budget

announcement had no perceived
impact on US financial markets.
The equity market remains

generally directionless. There is

an extreme sense erf caution at
current levels near postcrash
highs and there Is some residual

nervousness after the drop of
over 48 points last Thursday.
That event was partly attri-

buted to the unwinding of posi-

tions prior to this week's triple

witching hour when stock into,
options and fixtures contracts
expire simultaneously.

Coca-Cola dipped t'A to $38%.
The company announced it

would record a S51m non-cash
equity loss in the first quarter

Firestone Tire & Rubber gained
$1% to S62%. Its hoard met to

conduct a preliminary review of

Pirelli's unsolicited tender offer

and said it would announce a
decision no later than Friday.

Compugraphic, the computer
and phototypesetting company,
rose Sl% to S25% after news that

It had agreed to a proposal from
Agfa-Gevaert Graphics to buy
Compugraphics outstanding
shares for $27 each.

Shoney’s South, the restaurant

chain, slipped $% to $14%. Mem-
bers of its management and two
Citicorp affiliates said they had
agreed to make a $14-a-share cash
hid for the company.

Certain-teed, a manufacturer erf

building materials and fibre

glass, rose $1% to $47% after

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain said

it was increasing its tender offer

far the outstanding shares from
$41 to $47.50 a share. The French
company already owns a 57.1 per
cent stake in Certain-teed.

Canada

DECLINING golds, energy Issues
and industrials pulled the market
lower in Toronto, with the mid-
session composite index off 7.6 at
3308.4.

Among golds, American Bar-
rick slipped C$% to C$25%.

LATE buying of

steels and shipbuildings gave
share prices a boost in Tokyo yes-

terday, with volume rebounding
to the levels of late last week,

unites Sfiigeo NishtwaJd of Jiji

The Nikkei average ended 42.16

higher at 25,475.67 after fluctuat-

ing between 25,339.74 and
25,479.59. Volume swelled from
the previous day’s 964m to l-64bn

shares. Declines slightly outnum-
bered advances by 469 to 441,

with 148 Issues unchanged.
The market had a weak start

Tokyo
NUdksf Average fOOO)
26

24
i» February 1988 March

with investors still worried about
precariously high prices and con-

centrated trading of large-capi-

tals. But it rebounded towards
the close on the strength of
heavy purchases of steels, ship-

buildings and utilities

The rapid late recovery fol-

lowed animated buying by TOk-
km specified money trusts and
fund trusts, which, according to

some brokers, was designed to
raise the prices of stocks they
bold ahand of tha Malyh settle-

ment of accounts. Individuals
stepped np buying on expecta-
tions that heavy purchases by
Tokkin and other funds would
posh up the market, they said.

Giant-capitals continued to.

dominate the list of the 10 most
active stocks - accounting for

68j6 per emit of overall turnover
compared with Monday's 583 per

cent - with their prices hitting

all-time bight
Nippon Steel topped the active

list, with 329.4m shares traded, or

20 per cent of the market's total

turnover. It firmed Y15 to Y469,

Second busiest was Sumitomo
Metal Industries with 151.7m
shares, gaining Y20 to Y373.
Kawasaki Steel, third with 129m
shares, strengthened Y14 to Y41L
Among other giant-capital gain-

ers, Mitsubishi Electric added Y9
to Y700.

Utilities were in demand, with
Tokyo Gas rising Y50 to YL230
and Tokyo Electric Power Y340 to

Y6.150.

Blue-chip stocks were hit by
the yen’s renewed rise against
the US dollar, except far Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, which
put on Y100.000 to Y2.46U1. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial and
NEC lost Y20 each to Y2£U> and
Y2.0GD.
The fiTianriai sector closed

mixed. Nomura Securities gained
Y80 to Y3£40 while Fuji Bank
lost Y80 to Y3.350.

Noritake, which rose strongly
the previous day on rumours of

buying by speculators, turned
down Y20 to Y1.07Q.

Bonds firmed on news that the
dollar fall below Y127 momen-
tarily on the Tokyo foreign
exchange market The yield on A PAUSE for breath alter several

the benchmark 53 per cent gov- days of gains left Share prices
eminent brad due in December little changed to weaker in Singa-
1997 ended at 4.410 per cent after pore. The Straits Times indna-
falllng from the previous- day's trial index eased L76 to 9463 as
4.455 per cent ffnteh to 4.405 per institutions took to the sidelines
cent at one stage. tor tomorrow's US trade figures.

Institutional Investors stayed However, a number of stocks
out of the market p«n«Hng the attracted reasonable volume,
release tomorrow of US trade fig- including Singapore Land, sut-
ures for January. ject of vague takeover rumours,

Equities continued to fall which added 15 cents to SS6 as
slightly on the Osaka Securities 103,000 shares changed hands.
Exchange. The OSE stock aver- DBS Land, also at the centre of

age dropped 1336 to 25,697.86 on recent bid talk, topped the active

a volume of 238m Shares, up 79m list, easing 1 cent to S$L01 on
shares from the previous day. 3.9m shares, which included a

Taio Papa: Manufacturing fall number of block deals.

Y13Q to Y2J3BD, while Nakayama
Steel Works added Y80 to 71,160
on a fast recovery in Its pamTngK

Australia

DECLINES among leading min-
ing stocks and selected industri-
als dragged share prices down
with the All Ordinaries index los-

ing 2.9 to 1,359.1. The mining
index was off 7.1 at 655.8.

Selling of gold stocks was one
of tiie few features in otherwise
lacklustre trade, and came in
spite of steady bullion prices.

Western Mining lost 24 cents to
A$5, Kidston fell 23 cents to
A54.10, Placer Pacific lost 9 cents
to A$L58 and BHP Gold ended 6
cents lower at 84 cents.

Interest in North BH ended
after its merger partner Peko-
Wallsend was suspended, and
North BH shares slumped 15

cents to AS2.60. The few mining
stocks to rise included Metana,
up 40 cents at AS8.
In industrials, attention

focused on takeover stocks and
those with recent profit
announcements. IEL, which
announced a 55 par cent slump in

interim net profits and heavy
share trading losses on Monday,

I fall 9 cents to A$153.

Singapore

' THE AVERAGE Hwig Kong
man in tire street fe watching
tine bustle in the department
stores, watching the buoyant
property market, an*; noting
rock-bottom interest rates, and
he’s asking Nehat afash?',"
commented one stack

1

Junket;

EUROPE

Optimism wins the day in thin trade
A GENERALLY optimistic mood
helped push share prices slightly

higher in most European bourses
yesterday, but volume remained
relatively low. Paris eased amid
continual concern over the elec-

tion outlook, while Frankfort and
Zurich took heart from the firmer
dollar.

FRANKFURT was boosted by
the upturn in the dollar against
the D-Mark and ended higher in

moderate trading in spite of con-

cern over US trade figures.

The-FAZ index rose 835 to
46055 with retailing Issues lead-

ing the way. Karstadt added
DM20 to DM444 and Kaufhof rose

DM11 to DM38850.
fix cars, Porsche rose DM20 to

DM50630. buoyed by the dollar’s

fizixxg at DM1.6659 against
DM1.6588 on Monday. Volkswa-
gen put on DM5.40 to DM23840
amid reports of slightly improved
car sales in the first two months
of this year.
Bonds fell by np to 20 pfg in

listless trading with yields at
about 6-20 per cent
MILAN ended its March trad-

ing account on an upbeat note
led by strong demand for insur-
ance stocks.

The MIB index added 10 to a
high for the year at L052 - giv-

ing a rise of 13 per cent since the
start of the trading account an
February 15. Buying has been
buoyed by renewed demand from
overseas and even some from
domestic mutual funds, which
were net sellers up to mid-Febru-
ary.

De Benedetti stocks were in the
limelight yesterday, with Button!

London

THE UK Budget met general
approval from the London
securities market, with the
FT-SE 100 index closing up
20.4 at 13393 in high turn-
over.

The restructuring of capital
gains tax did raise some con-

cern since it could prompt sell-

ing of securities held by insur-

ance companies since before

April 1982. They will now be
exempt from the tax.

Among internationals,
Glaxo continued tomake head-
way following a favourable
response by analysts to its

half-way figures, with 1.9m
shares traded. Other interna-

tionals traded firmly before
succumbing to the rise in ster-

ling.

riring L801 to U0.200 as the hold-
ing company Cir confirmed it had
received offers far the food com-
pany. Cir aided L175 higher at

L5.575.

Mediobanca added L6.550, or
3.7 per cent, to L184J500 on news
of its 10-for-one stock split.

STOCKHOLM posted solid

gains, helped by continued strong
interest from overseas, with the

Aflaersvaerlden index adding LI
per cent to 818.4, its highest since

late October.

dampened sentiment
Volume remained fafaiy low at

FI 216m, though np from Mon-
day’s FI 180m, as investors
awaited tomorrow's US trade fig-

ures. The CBS all-share index
closed 08 higher at 824.

Wall Street’s overnight gains
and early firmness is the dollar

helped lift prices at first The
market also took a positive view
of government plans to reduce
corporate tax rates to 35 per cent

Volon* reached SKr462m g-SSSXS&X
dayand gains «nhmmi»r.8 1 counted in prices.and gains outnumbered
losses by more than two to one.

Sentiment was helped by recent

takeover activity and interest

focused on large engineering
stocks and other bine chips.

In the forestry sector, SCA,
which announced the sale far an
undisclosed sum of half of Its

holding In Sunds Defibrator,
added SKr3 to SKr339.
AMSTERDAM cooled off after

an early burst of strength to end
slightly higher on the day as the

tamed weaker later and

Food retailer Ahold picked up
20 cents to FI 7530 before its sus-

pension pending the announce-
ment of flat 1987 profits, which
analysts said were broadly in line

with expectations.

PARIS remained very lacklus-

tre amid uncertainty over the
presidential election and the US
trade data. A technical hitch pre-

vented quotations reaching
screens in early trading, but this

apparently had little Impact on
already low volumes.

The CAC General index, based
on opening prices, was off 0J at

294.7 and tixe Indlcatenr de Ten?-

dance abed 020 to 10630.

Despite a general lack of com-
pany news, tool manufacturer
Frfcom dropped FFr84 to FR130
after surging ra Monday on take-

over speculation. Vallourec, the

steel pipe maker, lumped FFr9 to

FFr80 after a local broker’s
rM-AniTYwniliituin

Saint Gobain, reported to be
pibnmtng to Increase its offer far

the shares it does not already
own in Certain-teed of the US,
was up FFrl at FFr413. Hachette,
bidding far fellow US publisher

Grolier. added FFr30 to FFr1,730.

BRUSSELS finished lower in
relatively thin trading in spite of

a late upturn, with tixe cash mar-
ket index faring 4L1 to 4*4233.
Volume was 42,600 shares, com-

pared with 32,400 ra Monday and
135,000 last Friday, as buying
interest faded after rumoured
bids failed to materialise.

Retail GB-Izmo fall another
BFr32 to BFI1480, while Safina

added BFr75 to BFrl2,70Q on
news of a 6 per cent dividend
increase.

ZURICH was helped by the
firmer dollar and previous gains

on Wall Street and dosed slightly
Titotiw across the board.

The Credit Suisse index added
4.4 to 4633 in fairly Ugh turn-

over. Jacobs-Suchard, which
announced plans for a capital

increase, lost SFrSO to SFI8300.
MADRID rose on rumours of a

negative domestic Inflation rate

far February, with the all share
index climbing 1.75 to 26635.

SOUTH AFRICA

CAUTION in the run-np to
today's national badge! kept gold
stocks In check, with most eashs
slightly In spite of a stable bul-

lion price at $442 an ounce.
Soi’thvaal slipped ft3 to R110

and KLoaf lost RL15 to R3L3S. ;,

Like many others, be was
trying to rationalise yfay In
tixe past two weeks 4hl£ mood
ra' B King's stock>market
has suddenly changed -far the
better. Daily turnover has
leapt through the HKflbn
level for the first time in'
months, averaging almost
HK$l.5bn ever the- gist week.
The Hang Seng index; Which

appeared indelibly gfrted in the
2,800 to 2,400 range,- has
jumped forward, now testing

the 2,600 level almost daily.
The index shed 5.76 yesterday
to dose at 2378.92.
As with so much stock mar-

ket analysis, the rationalisa-
tion has a powerful air of hind-
sight about it. The fact Is that

tiie buoyancy of the local econ-
omy in quite of tiie October
stock market crash was as
plain to see in December as it

is today.
Sftoflady, it took few sooth-

saying talents to conclude' in

December that Hong 'Kong's
bhu chip companies -"ghost of.

. them ungeared and*
faxg ra a weak currency that
guaranteed an important com-
petitive edge over exporters in
mljj

j

llimn-lng A miart countries

were Ukriy to cope better than
most with the hardships that

would be linked with .world-

wide recession.

What then has changed?
First, many institutional inves-

tors who in December were;
preoccupied with shoring up
portfolios in their home mar-
kets appear by now. to' have
faresaken worries offihmtneuf
world recession, or of -further

stock market collapse. 1

Institutional funds, which
faQ from about 80 per cent of
Hnng Kong stock market turn-
over before October. 19 to
about 18 per cent of much-re-
duced turnover ova- .tiie new
year period, have again begun
to rise - today accounting for
perhaps a quarter of daily
turnover.
In addition, a nuqiber of

stoekbraHng houses that ware
"talking their book? .when

Pound’s strength drew buyers

they said Hong Kong stocks
were well underpinned are
finally coming to put their
money somewhere near where
their mouths are.

Influential in this respect
has been Morgan Stanley,
which only a week ago called

for an increase in the weight-
ing of the Hong Kong market
In Investors’ portfolios from 7
per cent to 15 per cent
Confidence has been given

substance by tiie axmnal corpo-
rate reporting season, which

Both Government and

private sector predict

economic growth that is

giddying by most

countries
1 standards

has so far provided confirma-
tion of strmig profits growth
In 1987.

Looking ahead into 1988,
both the Government and the
-private sector are predicting
growth that is modert by cam-
parison with 1987 but is giddy-

ing by most countries’ stan-
dards.
Local investors, who have to

some extant been steady sell-

ers into recent market
strength, have their own rea-

sons for feeling more confi-

dent Fean that major compa-
nies might have to make large

-..perhaps crippling - provi-

sions for speculative losses in
the wake of October appear to
•have been -njustified. Provi-

sions there have been, but
none so faron a scale that has

done significant damage to a
local company.
With local interest rates at

record low levels - and tixe

Government’s threat of nega-

tive interest rates to stave off

speculative pressure for a

revaluation of the local cur-

rency - the incentive to move
liquid funds out of local bank
savings accounts and into the

stock mark*** has been almost

irresistible.

While several local stock
market analysts are now point-

ing to rises over the coming
months that could lift the

Seng index close to the

3,000 level by the end of the

year, all are careful to warn of

potentially steep corrections

ra the way.
In the week ahead, some

observers say the release of US
trade figures tomorrow could

test the market mood. Fears
that the Hongkong Bank could
puncture sentiment subsided
overnight as the hank revealed

after-tax profits on target at

HK$3.6bn, but few will relax

mnch until Mr Li Kasbing’s
flagship companies Cheung
Kong and Hutchison Whampoa
reveal results at the end of the

month.
Even yesterday’s British

budget could have an impact.

Followiixg the steep rise in
sterling’s over the past week
there has been a marked
increase in investment in
Hong Kong dollar stocks. If

the budget punctures this
strength, many UK-based
investors may be tempted to

exit with exchange gains aug-
menting whatever trading
profits they have accrued over
tixe week.
Whatever the bluff and blus-

ter of the past week, evidence
of underlying uncertainty
should not be dismissed. It

may no longer be fashionable
to take much notice of the
once-favoured local futures
market, but it Is worth noting
that the few trades in Hang
Seng index fixtures yesterday
put the index in May at 2,580
- within a whisker of last
night's spot dose.
It may be some time yet

before speculators believe
their own propaganda firmly
enough to take iiose fixtures

contracts - or individual
shares for that matter - on to

more rarefied ground.
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Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

MONDAY MARCH 14 1988 FRIDAY MARCH 11 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar

Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

Grass
Dlv.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

1987/88
High

1987/88
Low

Year
S90

(approx)

Australia (91)
Austria (16)

Belgium (48)

110.73
90.68

135.24

0.7
-0.2
-0.5
-0.4
-0.4

1
-0.2
40.1
-0.2
-0.1

40.6
-03
-0.5
+1.0
+2.0
403
-0.2
403
+1.6
+13
40.0
-03
40.2

40.4
40.6

88.60
72.55
108.20
9637
97.21
97.14
6B.43
63.07
80.44
9633
6131

129.87
94.63
124.75
85.74
61.52
93.78
90.13
110.19
116.82
95.42
68.61

111.67
86.88

100.83
7831

116.23
109.68
105.06
102.19
7530
68.16
100.66
105.76
70.45
130.20
1 16.27
387.84
91.41
6035
10039
104.47
8138
123.83
10434
72.97
111.67
10838

4.18
2.68
4.11
2.99
2.80
1.94
4.09
2.71
4.22
4.17
2.75
034
330
0.92
5.01
5.42
3.02
2.29
5.24
339
2.66
232
4.27
3.47

110.00
90.86

135.94
120.96
121.94
121.61
85.46
78.98
100.64
120.03
76.89
163.10
117.08
152.93
106.85
77.07

116.85
110.87
135.97
145.96
119.82
85.61
138.98
107.99

88.01
72.69

108.77
96.80
97.57
9730
6838
63.19
80.52
96.03
61.52-

130.49
93.67

122.36
85.49
61.67
93.49
88.71

108.79
116.78
95.87
68.49
11120
86.40

100.09
7833

117.00
109.99
105.40
102.48
75.71
HI 9 1

100.80
105.11
70.75
13129
114.91
380.72
91.07
60.93
100.20
10238
81.44

123.90
104.88
72.79

111.20
107.99

180.81
102.87
139.89
141.78
124.83

121.82
104.93
158.68
16032
112.11
163.67
193.64
42239
131.41
138.99
185.01
17438
198.09
168.81
136.64
111.11
16237
137.42

8536
8435
94.63
98.15
98.18

72.77
67.78
73.92
9350
62.99

100.00
93.76
90.07
87.70
64.42
95.51
81.21

100.00
100.00
88.50
73.65
99.65
91~2I

112.68
9434

115.91
127.77
112J35

114.32
8733
10539
128.13
9934
123.24
127.89
12938
109.00
93.08
12137
115.79
134.76
11338
109.46
96.12
12737
118.87

Canada (126)
Denmark 08)
Finland (23)
France (122)
West Germany (94)

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)
Italy (941

Japan (457)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)
Netlwriand (37)

New Zealand (23)
Norway (24)

Singapore (26)
South Africa U»D
Spain (43)

Sweden (32)

120.45
12130
121.41
85.53
78.83

100.54
120.77
76.63
162-31
118.27
155.92
107.16
76.89
117.22
112.65
137.73
146.01
119.26

Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom (327)
USA (585)

85.76
139.57
108.58

Europe (965) 109.56 40.2 87.66 91.85 3.78 10938 87.51 91.68 130.02 92.25 11031
Pacific Basin (679) 157.85 -0.4 12630 127.77 0.72 15834 126.85 128.76 15880 100.00 122.14
Euro-Pacific (1644) 138.55 -02 110.86 113.46 1.69 138.90 111.13 114.00 143.65 100.00 117.63
North America (711).. 109.22 403 8738 108.67 3.44 108.68 86.96 ua.13 137.55 91.68 11934
Eirrepe Ex. U K (638) 90.96 -O.l 72.78 7937 333 91.03 72.83 79.41 111.97 78.89 10056
Pacific Ex. Japan (222) 104.05 40.4 83.25 96.87 4.15 103.62 82.91 96.44 164.03 82.92 108.71
World Ex. US (1845) 137.94 -0.2 110.37 113.12 1.77 138.27 110.63 113.64 14338 100.00 118.19
World Ex. UK (2103) 12533 40.0 100.27 11130 2.12 125.36 100.30 111.71 13882 100.00 117.60
World Ex. So. Af. (2369) 12631 40.0 10132 111.73 231 126.49 101.21 111.87 139.47 100.00 11836
world Ex. Japan (1973) 109.46 40.4 87.58 102.08 3.61 109.04 87.24 10L69 13422 92.98 116.19

The World Index (2430) 12638 40.0 101.28 11132 233 12636 101.26 111.66 139.73 100.00 118.46

Bn values- Dec 31. 1486 - 100. Flnlufl: Dec 31. 198? - 115.037 (US S Wed, 40.791 <Po*d Sterling) and 94.94 (Uxah
Copyright. The Finudai Times. Goldmaa. Sachs & Co, Wood Martenzte & Co. Lid.1967
Latest p>ices were unaollafcle for this edition.

The best
exchanges
happen in

Singapore.

Exchange of ideas, that is.

Because as you can see from the list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Sn^poie this year.

Whether your interests lie in electronic

engineering comrminkanans or psychology,

there are seminais, exhibitions and conferences

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen to top speakers and to discuss the latest

developments in your field.

And when thinking is over for die day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers aU the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in the

worid

Conferences 1988

0-20-23June 1988
Pacific Transport Freight Distribution

Exhibition &r Conference

10-17July 1988
1st Biographical Centre —Meeting
(15th Congress on Arts&
Communications)

5-7 August 1988
The 2nd Singapore International

Dental Exhibition fir Conference ..

SIDEC ’88 “Dentistry's Challenges AD
2000& Beyond" .

21-25 August 1988
International Council of Psychologists

(ICP) Meeting

11-13 Oct 1988
City Transpoti Conference&
Exhibition .

25-27 Oct 1988
Airlines huematiotial Electronics

.

Meeting

1-4 Noveinber 1988 -

Ewe Asia/SeapaciV firHieAsia *88

Exhibition

20r25riov 1988
38thJmenutiona) Organisation for
MotetTrades fir Repairs (IOMTR)
Congress

&thibitions 1988

ll-l+ftay 1988
Sooth East Asia International Building
Exposition (SIBEX ’

88)

l9-21tfayl988
lnurnGEbonal Tax-bee Exhibition fir

Conference

8-IlJujie 1988
' Coriiipanlc Asia 88— International

Electronic Communication Show fir

Conference

Infixed! Asia 88 7- Computer
Communication fit Information

Systems-Showfir Conference

8-11 -Sept 1968
" ~

Seafood Asia Conference-firExhibition

25r29 Oct 1988- ......

EnexAs« 88 incorporatij^p-

Electric Asia 88
Asia Electronics 88

5- 13 Nov 1988
7rft Singapore international furniture

Show 88

22-25 Nov 1988
Metal Asia 68
Autom Asia 88

To: Singapore Convention Bureau
Singapore Tourist Promotion Board,
1st Floor, Carrington House,
126-130 Regent Street,

London W1R SFE,

United kingdom.

Please send rae:

more information about Conferences
fit Exhibitions indicated

the Singapore Convention Exhibition
Calendar

Name.

Tide: .

Oiganisation:

.

Address:

Tel.

CONVENTION CITY

Where theworldcomes together.
I —


